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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. ____________ __....... ___ _.. 

It ia a recognized fact that the trade and industrial con

di.tione of .our city, for a number of years, have not. alone bee~ at a 

stan.ds.ti1l but have., especially in the latest few years, grown leas 

and ,les_e ~· In recognition of such dep~orable condition, this communi-

. ty or 0\ll.' business world in general must throw off 1 ta lethargy; .it 

must awaken to this deplorable state and at o:qce organize for an on-

. ward move in the ri.ght direction, and this muat be done at once. 

The fundamental ·cause for this situation can, in my 

opinion, principally be traced oack to the fact that the city has been 

almost criminally neglected by the different railroad companies cen~ 

taring here. . 

When early in the •70s, shortly after the close of t~e 

Civil War the city found itself in the same condition when it found 

that ita trade to the south was annihilated because the only route to 

the south was continuously blocked, . and peri ahable goode were on the 

track§ at Louisville for weeks. 

Thia,condition aroused the public spirit of our business 

o:rgani~!'il.~iQna o:t' our citizens in general, and the result was the en

thusi~stic a¢1.her~nce to the. motto: -"Help yourself, eo helps y()U c;tod". 

Now let the same epiri t come over u.s again, over our 

·business w.orld, o.ur capi talista and workmen, and the result will be 

unquestionable prosperity. 

'. ' .. In order. to contribute my mite in this direction} I have 

J~.;nd~a.Vol'.ed reading to you my observations on the subject of TRANSPOR-

TATlON ,FACILITIES .. 
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1~~E£~~~!Qn_!§2!11!±~! 
In a former address on the subject of railroads and their 

influence on the development of the country at large and especially on 

the growth in traffic in general in centers like our home city, I had 

in mind I among others) our 0'.'/D cnwnn:ATI SOUTHErn~ RAILROAD. 

I tried to demonstrate what had caused the impulse which led 

our commercial and industrial interests for building the road by the 

city when outside or priva.te organizations, of dominant financial groups, 

failed to see the adviaa·oili ty of fina.ncin~ the project of building a 

connectin13 link between the eastern Middle West States and the south. 

Knowine; the great a.dvantage in view which the city would derive from 

such connection) all local interests decided to favor the plan of tak-

ing the n1atter of financine; the then gigantic project by "the horns and 

have the financing done by the city, which it did after a favoring 

vote had been taken by its citizens. 

I recall with great satisfaction the enthusiasm which was 

manifested so persietently among the membership of the different trade 

associations) of which preeminently our Chamber of Comme.rce took the 

lead, with the grand result which our whole city now enjoys. 

A recent trip ov~.::r our Toad 1 
1Nhich leads into the heart of 

cur moTe and more prospering southland, thru. the vaet expanse of miner

al region a iE the mountains coverr-:~d '.':i th hardwood timberle.nds, the ex

cellent supply of water PO'iter awaiting development for unlimited elec

trical power and last 1 but not le.::.st 1 thru the fertile lands of the 

valleys and pla teaue, prodttcin~ almost anything needed in the we.y of 

food and clothing for humani ty--oonvineed me r"10rP._. anc..· " more of the great 

investment our city has mads. 

It has also proven to me the wise decision our people had 

s ago I w en the question was voted on to sell arrived at several year h 

or lease the road. As we all will remeThoar1 even some of our beat 

TraQ~EQrtation Facilities -------------
beat citizens were d' 'd lVl ed on this question, but 

the votes were moat happlly cast in favor of not 

the majority of 

to a e 11 it 1 and 

er o a railroad on this continent, reaps so the city, as the own f 

today directly and 1·nd' tl ~ . lrec Y tJhe greatest benefit' and will do so 

for all time to come. 

3 

The fortunate lease o±' the ruad for a long period was con

~~mated by the Board of Trustees of the road, which was well equipped 

with more than ordinary bueindss efficiency, on conditione which I 

claim were as broad in the city's interest as could be expected. one 

of them is, that the leasing company was placed under oblieations not 

alone to maintain tn' o road · tl ·b •• 1n 1e est possible condition, but also 

to improve the same, which it did indeed . 

The constant increase in traffic in the course of time made it 

appe.rent that the road, as it was constructed, was gradually losing 

efficiency. Much heavier roLLing stock, much heavier built motive 

power, were required to handle profitably the ever-growing freight 

and paasene;er traffic. This caused the necessity of continuous im-

provement of the road-bed, and on my trip I observed what, in this 

direction, had been accomplished by the lAading Company. 

RAILS --
I found that the light weight rails had been replaced by much 

heavier ones. The entire railroad from Cincinnati to Chat·~anooga 

now appears with 85-pound rail, which means rail which weig:ha 85 '-' 

pounds per lineal yard. Rail of this weight requires 135 tons to 

lay one mile, at the present coat of ~32.00 per ton, delivered either 

at Cincinnati or Chattanooga. The lessees use for laying of the 

rails the best white oak cross ties, 18 ties to a 30-foot rail, or . . 

20 ties to a 33-foot rail. Tie plates are· put under the rail for 

greater safety at all the curves and are also gradually extended to 

the tangents as well. These tie plates cost 25 cents per pair, caus-
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~xpense. considerinoo· the great number used. 

ing a material r:; • 

TUNNELS ------
some of the many tunnels were abandoned and almost entirely new 

beds were laid out 
1 

avoiding such tunnel a. Of the 27. tunnels origi-

nally built, 4 have been eliminated; therefore there are 23 remain-

ing. The lessees will hereafter locate the additional second main 

track (double track) eo as to cut out some of the remaining tunnels· 

In connection with this it will be necessary to enlarge such remain

ing, to become high and wide enough to admit of the largest freight 

care. In some cases it will be desirable for them to build "twin n 

tunnels, or two tunnels side by aide. 

"Sec Q!}~_M!!-1!L1.!'~2~~'-22.!!l}Il.Q!!1.Y_!!}.Q!!!L~!-!?QJJ~11L TR~Q~ : 
Of the 336 miles length of the road more than one-third of the 

same v;as double-tracked, aiming that the double-tracking of the entire 

line would be completed in a very few years 1 which means that the 

whole length of the road to Chattanooga will be in double track, which 

also means almost double buAiness and uninterrupted transportation 

uoth ways. With the completion of the contract between the tunnels 

15 and 16, in the vicinity of Rugby Road 1 Tennessee: there.will be 130 

miles of second main track out of a total mileage of 336 miles from Cin-

cinnati to Chattanooga. In building this second main track, they have 

oeen governed by the 1113oesei ties in each case and have built the track 

where the traffic is heaviest, which means that the building was not 

made in a continuous line. They have not been guided by the coat~ 

oecause, as a matter of fact, the last work that they are now doing 

costs nearly ~45,000.00 per mile . 

~LEQ1131.Q AUT0!41.!.Q.J?b.QCK_§1Qlib11LJ1BQ_1~bE;fHONE LIHE: --------
The Cincinnati Southern was the first road to be completely equip-

ped with electric automatic block · 1 s1gna s, and not only have they equip-

ped the road with tl , 1ese moaern safety appliances, but they have also con-

TransEortation Facilities. ---.-- -·----·--------- -~----.. 

structed along all the line a telephone line 1 by means of which 

the trains are di spa tchecl an~t handled . 

FREIGHT YARDS. 
---~---------

The lessee compLmy ho.s recently purchased a ls.rge acreage a.t 

Chattanooga on which to construct freight yards, as soon as business 

development justifies this adcli tional facility . 

bought ahead of time in or·der to secure desirable location. 

5 

They have constructed a new concrete round-house at Ludlo•.v, to-

gether with other buildine;s on nev; property purchased there. At Chat-

tanooga, on the property of the Southern Railroad 1 a nei'i coa.ch repair 

shop, with t;lle most modern equipment, was built at a ccst of :::-651000. 

It has also constructed moci.ern coal chutes at Ludlow) Danvill A, 

Stearns, Ky., Oakdale and Mcntlake; Tenn., at cost from f!;l5 ,000 to 

~;;25 .000. each. 

BRIDGES ---·---

·ouil t. 

Numerous bridges have ·oeen either strene;thened or completely re

In fact I have been assured by the management that with the 

exception of the Ohio River bridge a.nd the one across the Tennessee 

R t Ch tt e Of the brl. a··g·ea on the Southern Railway 
i ver a a anoo ga 1 every on· 

haa now been so strengthened or rebuilt that it has greater carrying 

capacity of the heaviest engines or cars in existence. This means to 

say that the standard on the Cincinnati Southern is what is knovm as 

~_!;..;_9.2BE§:£_§~: whereas the heaviest bridges on other roads are under-

The only bridges not ca-

pable of carrying the hea.viest loads a.re the one over the Ohio River~ 

shortly to be rebuilt by the Trustees, and the one over "the Tennessee 

h lessees are now r)reparing to rebuild at their own 
River, which t e 

Calll
. ng on the city of Cincinnati to issue any bonds 

expense 1 without ... 
therefor. 
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For all this great work the City has not contributed a dollar 1 

except that it gave its credit by the issuance of bonds for terminals 

in Cincinnati, on which the Company pays the interest and the principal 

:;, t me .. t uri t y . 
For the completion of this wonderful •.r:ork of practically re-build-

ing this gate·.vay to the south, so tll;.:'.t the transportation facilities 

so cr<?.ated may enjoy all that \'thich can be exp•3cted, there remains only 

cne more ad1.U tion to it .. e.nd such is the building of an en til' ely new 

structure across the Ohio rive~. 

The wsakness of the present bridge does not permit the crossing 

of trains of heavy loads on rolling stock as described before, and here 

again the City will come in position to lend its helping hand to crown 

-che ?."ork it has so splendidly acqu.i:r·ed. 

For this brid(!;e plans have been mr-Lde, and from what I learn from 

cfficials and engineers it will not alone become an 0rnarnental etruct

urt~ of beauty, combir1ed witt strenr.~th and durability~ also for general 

utility, that it will not alone be built for railroad traffic 1 but that 

it will have facilities for street car service, a roadway for all sorts 

of vehicles as well ~s for pedestrians. 

It very recently became our good fo:ctune--thanke to the earnest 

efforts of very active members of i' ff our '1 · eTent commercial and other 

civic organizations--to have Cincinnati becon·~e one of the central points 

~ e ulf of Mexico, on that celebrated nD:lxie Highway" from Chl' caP .. 'O to th G 

down the Atla~tic seashore in Florida. What an exceLLent opportunity 

to have the numerous vehicles from all over the states to pass over Cin-

oinnati'e own brid~e t.> I partly along its railroad, to Kentucky's blue 

grass region, towards the mountains. It will demonstrate to tourists 

the enterprise of our city; it will become a perpetual advertisement. 

It will show what t'n e · 01ty has accomplished in buildinE one of the life 

to its transportation facilities. a.rt eri es of trade, adding largely 

!~D~E£!!at1Qn Facilities. _, _________ _ 
The many new settlAments and towns on the hills which have 

spr~ng into existence alon~ our railroad. also d u • emand an easy and 

na l an·s to our city, which in turn promises comfortable access of in' b't t 

increase in business. 

7 

The financing of the cost of this project, estimated to be about 

$2,500,000, can be acoomr.lished either by the city or by the company; 

if by the latter, under e,uarantee of the city, which would make it 

. ~ ... pal· sem1-annua ly by the practically a city oond. the intP.res+ to ·oe · d · 1 

comp~ny out of its earnings~ alRo a.stipulated sum annually into thP. 

sinking fund, so that at maturity this de~t will be wiped out and no 

ac., w c , acoor · ing to all cal-incumbrance will appear aoo-ainst the ro -1 hi h d 

culations, at the end of the lease, will have also paid off all the 

outstanding bond iermes, - if not oefore. 

High officials of the road have imparted to me, as a matter of 

fact> that the weakness of the present bridge has caused that millions 

of tons of heavy thru freight loaded on large oars, drawn by the pre

sent giant locomotives, had to be refused, thereby impairing the earn-

ing capacity considerably. It would therefore become highly commend-

aple that no delay, cauE=~ed by probable objections, should occur, ob

structing any financial plan to carry out this vital problem, which 

. should be supr,o:rted cheerfully with lf3ast. possible delay. 

It mp.y, at tpis juncture, be of interest for the. taxpe.yers in 

general~ anO. fo;r our pres~nt generation, to know the facta 1 and there

fore I have. elucidated and ;letern;ined the actual cost to the city of 

building the road, and what actual cash taxes were assessed for the 

Sinking Fund. 
The total issue of' bonds from July 1, 1872, to August 1879, 

aggregated $18,000,000
1 

on which the interest varied from 6 to 7-3/10 

per cent per annum; the bond's life was mair.ly thirty years. At rna-

• I 
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turity, they were refunded aa follows: 
OPTIONAL ---

At interest rate of 4~, 
July 1, 1921, 

1' 1932, 

" " lt " 3i% 
II 

" " " " 3~~1 
May 1, 1936; 

" " 11 II 4 o 
July l, 19381 

" " 
:.1 II 15, 1939~ 

" 
11 4'·/o 

" " " II ;,t April 1,1940, 
4 ·o I 

ag:,srer;atin~ 

Deducting this amount from the abov:; original issue of 
Leaves the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DUE -
1941 :~ 77000' 
1958 7,810000. 
1956 4 1 595000 • 
1958 600000 ' 
1959 750000' 
1960 ... LlQQQ9.9.! 

. . . 

$14 1932000, 

1.§~000000. 
$3,06800'0: 

which is the actual amount paid by the taxpayers into the sinking fund 

for redemption at the tim\~ when refund.ing of the original bonds, a.t a.l-

most half of the former interest rates, took place. 

And here we may remember and emphasize the work which our then 

Board of Sinking Fund Trustees, under the presidency of one of our hon

ored members, ha(1 J with the asai stance of aome of our home bankers, so 

ably conducted in floating the refunding bond issues at the very low 

interest rate of 3~-:.t, per annum, instead of 4%, which latter rate was 

suggested by eastern capi tali ate who vvet·3 repr0sented at the meetinooa. 0 

This operation has saved the city hundrt3d.e of thousands of dollars, 

which saving will continue until bond i seuee have r,3ached maturity. 

The asseeoment for redemption of the prt=:eent outstanding bonds 

is now annually . • • • • • • • • • • • t • • ' . . . . . 
and this fund has to its credit today . . . . . . . . . . 
and in llt year a additional . . . . . . . . . . • • 

Total . . . . . .. 

. $113 ~ 984.00 

.1 '36 9 ~ 758.00 

1.~-go .. ~g§.:.QQ 

2,680,554.00 

The aggregate amount of interest paid on th!!l - original bond issue 

up to the time of refunding the same, was; in thirty years ~~36>500~000. 

from which are ~o b d d t ~ e e uc ed the total receipts;of earnings 

and rentals~ which have reduced said interest account up to 

December 31, 1914, to the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . _£-~,§..Q~~~~£ 
showing that the , f nuge sum o .• . . . . . . . . . ' 29,899,095.08 

!!~ll~£prtation Facilities -------·-------
had ·been redeemed for the benflfit of · - taxpayers. 

From the present rentals paid by the leasing company of 

annually . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
intereat on the outstandin8 bonds of . . . . . . 
is paid, leaving a ttUrplue of . ' . . . . . . . 

. . . 

. . . -~~~B§§.!. 
566 ~ 295. 

which, in about lli years, will wipe out the whole inter eat account 

balance, as stated before. 

9 

At that period, assessments for redemption should cease, for 

·the amount in th9 redemption fund applied for retirint; ;jp2,680,000 of 

the outstan1in~ Southern Bailroad Bon,de would reuuce the outstanding 

bonds amounting to $12,252,000. 

Thereafter it would require about 18 years to pay, from the 

earnings, all of these outstanding bonds, and the city would then be 

in possession of an unincunibere·1 road, the value of which could not 

be estimated for anything less them 75 millions of dollars, an asset 

if sold, would laave the city free of deot for any purpose. 

There have oe·3l1 issued
1 

on account of the t~rminal facilities 

and permanent oette:cment, ;S3,000,000 in bonds, of which .:;;300,000, 

issued in 1881 to 1887, have been entirely redeemed and paid. There 

are outstanding five iasues of ~500;000, each at 3i·:~~ intei~est, is

sued July 1, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905 and 1906, and $200,000 more under 

Act of the Legislature, the latter bearing 4; interest; all bonds 

maturing in 1965, but ra1ler~mable from 1942 to 1954. On these ter

m:lmal bonds the Sailroad Company pays exactly the interes-t which we 

have to pay, besides the amount calculated to be necessary for the 

sinking fund of these bonds. 
The annual payment now amounts to 

~$26,000 for sinking fund and .~91,500 for interest, which latter re

duces itself as the amount of the sinking fund increases. 

The money so realized was ·:mployed. in th13 purchase of proper

ties in the lower part of the city for terminal freight facilities, 
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for tile erection of large' spacious buildings for receiving and stor

aGe of freight to be loaded and unloaded in cars on tracks alongside 

tne buildine;. 

The oenefi ta ·nhich v;ere derived in a general way to trade, to 

d th fo ·e d1' stributr~d to ·all claeaea 
industrial eetaoliahmenta) an · ere I 

of people and breaJ-·riinners, is simpl.y incalculable. Not alone oi ties 

aild towns of older dates alont; the lL1.es experi13nced the ·oeneficial in

fluence, but numerous new ones have come into existence ever since. 

·It furthermo-re extended ita influence to cultivation of farm lands for 

1r.ilaa and. miles 
1 

right and left, increasing production of all kinds of 

cereals, tooacc o, hemp 
1 

and feedir.g large herd a of grav..ing stock of every 

lescription on the meadows of the ~lue grass\ 

The vire;in forests of the mountains 1 the hidden treasures in the 

aowela of tha earth
1 

the minerals and building materials produced can 

ue oUs ervecl on the long an1 frequently-passing trains loaded with such 

inexhaustaole products 1 besides the many thru trains with cotton, vege-

tables 1 fruit 1 etc. 1 from the southland; then again ·trains from the 

r.orth loadaJ with machinery 1 agricultural implements, fresh and cured 

rueata J and all ot1tel' merohat(.liB8 from the statas north of the Ohio river. 

The thru trains from North to South 1 and vice-versa, all combined, 

will demonstrate that the buildiniS and maintenance of our road. was not 

a mistake 1 but a great source of income to this city. It gives profit-

CLule employn1e1lt to numerous artisans) workmen
1 

clerical employes in man

ufacturing estaolishm:mte and commercial ent.:;rprisea 
1 

insuring them an 

excellent livelihood in our home city and its suimrbs. 

Do you not think it to be one 1 e duty. to ·1 1- th h c1a lange e publia ed 

assert1on recently made, that the investment made oy the city in the 

Sout!1ern ;:;ail road would have been more ue1··1Af·1· 01· Pl · f h - ~ 1· t e money expended 

had been deposited as an investment at thr~~ J"ercont 
- ~ 'J in Savings Banks? 

The crowning completion of the ·.vhole eystem of our railroad would 

11 

be its own station. Of late years agitation prevailed and it was 

attempted to build a so-called Union Sation, the needof which is 

generally admitted and which some day will come to a point of real-

ization. 

Looking at the appearance of the different stations--the Cin-

oinnati~ Hamilton & Dayton, the Pen~sylvania 1 the Grand Central--and 

observe in what condition these antiquated structures are 1 and their 

so difficult accessible location. Remember that whenever high water 

in the Ohio River reaches above danger line 1 what spectacle presents 

itself. The many daily trains 
1 

coming in or going out, canno·t reach 

these stations, but have to seek some high points in the open, where 

they oan .ta.ke on or land pasaene;ers 1 to their greatest discomfort. 

Shall this situation continue forever, or shall we patiently 

wait until at some diSijant date the manasements of the various com-

panies get together; and, after many disc"lJ.ssions, finally agree and 

move to have a central depot built for accommodation of all the rail

roads entering here
1 

and last, but not least, for the benefit of the 

patiently-waiting public? So far ne~otiationa in this direction 

have not been successful for various reasons, one of which is that 

the different railroads appeared to be rather lukewarm, probably on 

account of the laree amount of money involved in carrying out such a 

problem, which, considering the prevailing financial distress all over 

the country, and for other reasons unimaginable for the laymen, caused 

such delay. Therefore this project seems to be shelved altogether 

for the time being. 

Of late some one made the suggection that the city should in-

tel·eat 1 tself, on account of being possessed of the valuable Southern 

Railroad, to build a Union Sation for the use of all the railroads, 

and thereby add to ita own property and earning capacity. This idea 

seems not to be 80 far off the right track 1 for our road needs badly 
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and \"hY should it not have, in place thereof, a 
a terminal station, ll 

for Such l
·n the same manner as it has built 

union station and provicle 

the road. 
A station for all railroads centering here; the cost of 

·shich ·:;o1lli1 gradually be '.YiJied out, and interests paid by its earnings, 

all the railroads contributing thereto, will add enormously to the 

greatness of our city. 
As stated before, the old Railroad Debt of our city will take care 

of it self and eli sappear in a comparat:i vely short period by the assured 

earnin8s of the road. No taxpayer need fear any assessment, not evan 

durin~t the time of construction, for which, financie"lly, p:rovisions can 
.... 

oe made. Therefore, the new enterprise completed will·relieve the 

situation entirely, which, in my estimation, apl1ears to be an excellent, 

fea.sil1le plan. It would create ar1 imn1•mee impulse to transportE~tion 

facilities, in facili t a.ting an easy exchange for the many in- and out-

gcin2; trains, thereoy makine; thiB ci.ty > in reality> a gret:d railroad 

center in fact. 

The building of the Southern Road and i te maintenance during the 

thirty years until tha high interest bearing l'londs became due> most as-

suredly was a great ourden on the taxpayei. This station projedt, 

completed would not, becnuee it will be st3lf-sustainin8;, and a yearly 

payment of all net surplus earnines into the sinking fund will gradually 

pay off its costs. If the -uuildine;s will be designed large enough to 

accomruodate all the railroads, with offices, the rental of such will 

contribute a large share to the earnings. 

Under the continuance, fast-improving conditions of the money 

market in our cuuntry, no more favorable time can be imagined to enter 

into financinti; this project profitaoly. The accumulation of enormous 

funds will seek safe investments, and now is the time to float our ae-

curities at a reasonable interest rate. Therefore, let us start an 

Ol'ganization of ·~vell known citizens. well k f , nown or their integrity and 

civic pride, who will diseuse and deviBe the proper plans to attain 

the grand result in view. 

13 

This result will be the creation of best possible transporta

tion facilities, which means an increase in traffic in general, ex

pansion of commerce of manufacturing interests, of new industries, 

erection of' large warehouses, stores and other private and public 

buildings, enhancement in value of property, general increase of pros

perity and population, and a steady onward move. 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES No.2. 
------------------------------~ 

The creation of .locks and movable dams on the Ohio River, from 

Pi ttaburgh to Cairo by the Govt~rnment is fairly under way. The com-

pletion of this giant work will revive again the building of river 

oraft
1 

which in ante-bellum times was of such visible importance on 

our levies and ship-building yards. Before the era of railroads, 

revolutionized methocts of transportation) waterways, were the great 

source of development of our comparatively splendid activity and pros

perity at that period. 

The pioneers and settlers crossing and descending the Appala

chian and Allegheny mountain ranges 1 homesteading and clearing the 

forest lands in the valleys of the rivulets and streams, generally 

followed the water sources for selection of farms. Such flowing 

westward to Lake Erie and southward to the Ohio river, inoraaee in 

population followed, consequently production increased in agriculture, 

in stock-ra~sing, etc., for the markets. 

To market auch profitably was impossible, on account of lack 

of transportation facilities; only such farms located near the lake 

and near navigable ri v·:rs were favored. Ways and means to overcome 
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evils had to be found and meetings for discussion were 
the reeul ting 

These resulted that the only 
arranged in the centers of counties. 

ld b .f 
,, in buildin~ of three great artificial 

plausible relief cou e Olli1u ~ 

water ways from the lake to the Ohio River, one in the eastern, one 

in the central and the third in the western part of the state . 

The sturdy farmers with their ',vell known energy had soon organ

ized 
1 

the United. States Government wa,a persuaded to donate the lands· 

for the purpose and have its enginer~ra furniAh the plana· 

The canals were ouilt and th·~reby the foundation of an era. of 

proAperity securely laid. The merits of the enterpri Ae soon made 

theit1eelves felt; a wide expansion of land was thereby opened for 

settl,:;rs and e.migrants from ·the east poured in and found tranS!)orta

tion into the interior on canal boats connecting from the north with 

the lake, from the south with the Ohio river. 

Foresta cleared, farms laid out, hamlets and villages becoming 

trading posts 1 soon chan~ed the eitu~tion. The market problem wae 

happily solv9d
1 

as products now found their way to the shipping points 

on outgoin~ boats> which in return brought necessaries and comforts 

of lire to tha trading poets and fa1·ms in the interior. 

1'hus thie mocle of waterway transportation made good ita promises 

and served in de.veloping the country to some (3xtent > until steam rail,.. 

roads penetrated an·1 started to travarse the state in all directions. 

Then and there the time-l--.onored artificial wat0rways became neglected 

ani gradually obsolete> in which condition we find them at the present 

date. But it now appears that an aw:s.keninz:; from this long sleep has 

arri vecl > that not alone a continus.nce of th,sir former ueefulne sa is at 

hand> out that their service to mankind will by far be improved, that 

they will be re j,uvenate(l ap:ain. for the ~ , 9normr:·ue growth of the country 

at large absolutely demands their rehabili ta:tion. 

l!~~QQf~ion Facilities. --------- _._ __ 
With the now assured great improv"?.ment in river navigation 

which will develop uninterrupted transportation from the sources of 

the Allegheny~ the Monongahela, the Kanawha and other ri vars to the 
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mouth of the Mississipui .. ' to the Gulf of Mexico~ our artificial water-

ways as trade feeders are boun1i to come into life again and demonstrate 

to us the unlimited trea,sure there is imbedded. in the tranquil flow 

of their waters. 

They will with necessary enlargement in width and depth connect 

all the lakes with the great rivera~ to make possible the transport 

in bulk o:f the stores yet buried in the bowels of the earth. They 

will supply by cheap transportation the cities on the shores of the 

lakes with the coal from the coal regions of the mountains> taking on 

the return way besidas grain, the iron and copper ores of the Lake 

Superior primarily to our city, a traffic> which bears fortune in its 

lap. 

Will this not cause the erection of iron ancl steel mille on 

the vacant land along the Ohio river and in the suburban terri tory? 

Will not, in the face of such water transportation facilities, capital 

seek investment, when such favorable prospects develop? 

There are in view of production of all the many articles of 

steel and iron~ ,Nhich in modern times, in the present age of progress-

ivenese have created an indis:rutable demand. Such finished proQucts 

will increase materially the traffic of the railroads centering here. 

Imagine the healthy increase in popu~ation such new industries 

would ca.uae, giving steady employment to many. 

To the younger generation are held out our unsurpassed educa-

tional chances in all departments of knowledge, giving them oppor

tunity in the study of engineering, architecture and other technical 

branches for acquiring highest grade of efficiency, such as is needed 
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in the realms of industry. 
ilot long ago some one in authority advanced the opinion that 

considering the advantages of our rnost favorable location· for expan

sion of iron and steel industry, this cit; can supply in a radius 6f 

one hundr
0
d and fifty milea all kinds of modern products needed for 

buildine and cowlucting of railroads, material for water cr~te on the 

lake anci rivers, for constrLlction of buildings J bridges and the hun

dred of other products of iron and stael in such quanti ties that there 

seemed to be no limit to it. 

Under prevailing conditione of clemand constantly growing 1 why 

should this not be taken hold of at the earliest roesible date? 

The time to or~anize is right here now, for the purpose of agi-

tation thru all the counties from Cincinnati to Toledo to ~o9ularize 

the sentiment for enlargement of th-9 Miami. and Erie Canal to euch an 

extent that in reality it would become a ship canal connecting the 

lake with the gulf without interrurtion. 

Then the dream of our for,~fathers would become a reality. The 

transportation of ~rain aurplue entirely by water to foreign countries 

east s.ml ·.Yest to the Occident and Ortent will have be 811 accompli shed 

and cheapest trane.portation will be assureu by such continuous water-

ways. 

Moreov~r such r. canal wi 11 a.t thi e and at the mouth of the Mill 

• • ..., .o It would 1 Creek or·3ate a harbor for protection of ehhroincr inter.::~ .. "'t. · 

u a ee ~overnment assist furthermore/ worth-a-while for the United ct t G to 

financially 1 for in case of em~;rgency its inland fleet will be enabled 

.... . es o " e gu r. 1 and vice versa. to pass from t'ne l~k t +h 1~ 

Emph:lsizing the necessity of a harbor contiguous to the outlet 1 

or terminal of the canal in Millcre~k valley, I call your attention to 

the report of Major ChittendenJ U. s. En~l·nAer. ft u - , a er survey of the 

three different canal routes in tn' 1. 8 state~ in which he recommended 

the canal from Toledo to Cincinnati ) to be the one of the most com-

mercial value on account of i ·cs terminals al1d ·tn· e greatly developed 

industrial country thri)Uir.h ,~1 h1. ch . t t • o • 1 raversee. 

He demonstrated the advisability and practicability of the 

enlargemt3nt of thi 8 canal as a - . sh'l.P canal and therefore recommended 

its building. He furthermor~ stated that a harbor should be con-
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structed in the Millcreek valley naming that part south of where 

the B • & 0. Railroad track bAyo11d c m · '11 - • u m1nsv1 e is crossing the vallay 

as the proper locality for such a basin. 

The interest of the state own1·n~. the Cai1Rl 1 _ ~ - nowJ wi l. when com-

pleted, become to a large extent the beneficiary, and therefore be 

Cr;~,lled upon to coniu·J'.l··,,u .. v~ 1 ~ c a arge share to the construction fuhd. 

1rherefore l·9t us work hand in hand to have th1' a + 1 . r_sr sa"' vvor c 

taken hold of and completed in shortes't t · ·' 1 lffiB pOBEHO. a. 

THIRD 

l211i!BQ1l~~N TBMJSP.Q_BTATIOH FACILITIES 
---~----·-·-----

This matter has been under discussion for so long 1 without 

having elicited any action that it seems to me that the talking should 

come to an end and instead action for doing the right thing to be de-

termined upon. 

Considerine; the normous benefits which surrcnmdine; cities have 

enjoyed, largely for the reason of their prompt action/ when the ne

cessity of these mod~;rn improvel!lents appeareLl 1 and in view that as 

soon as the entrance of interurban roads into the heart of the city 

becomes an established fact, such benefits will come to us as well . 

Therefore, our proverbial hesitancy in doing something on which the 

welfare of the city ctependaJ should come to an end, and that very soon. 

The terminals alluded to 1 if properly handled; will not alone 
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Of Whi r.l
1 

the Southern Railroad sets the beat 
become self-sustainin3, -

exornple, but will wipe out the city' a obligations created for the con

struction of the same, besides paying the running interest aa is now 

1one by our railroad. 
our hotels a!ld our trades P'·~ople in general will experience the 

baneficial effect this last mentioned transportation facility has in 

store for them, largely contriouting to the general prosperity. 

Why then do we hesitate to go at it with that energy necessary 

f'or all such improvements of promise'!\ 

Future genarations will appreciate what their ancestors have ac-

coml::.lishell in buildine; up their fortunes thru highest efficiency for 

their inheritance "r.l'£1e Best Transportation FacilitiP-a". 

LEOPOLD KLEYBOLTE. 

:f****t***** 
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i·Iartin H. Urnor. ----------
Sca.ttere ... i. thrcu.~:Thor,t ,.. Y' k t' _ 1 '"·0~: or· ·nere are little foreign res-

ii aurant s 0

, nc' ··e · ·-~ l. ~- nSlOflS--n·:;nch It::1llo '-'l.i• c;l"1Y"l' sh t' ·t ' ,, ~· .• , ._, J""u -- na eve~1e a license 

w ~ their front windows ts,xation by keering their front doors ... 1 ock·'4d. ,!:>nd 

cle.rkened. . The traditicr1 1·s· kl t 1 v w. , ·~o )lin a• . .lmi s si on, one wust be 

properly introduceJ. ThE.ne 0 t' 
0 lR soma n1ng in this but not everythin~. 

u is quite easy to enter merely Provided you are surg of the ho••R .. e lot· 

by assuminG the acquaint~~.nce that you lack. Pint; the bell vigorous-

~.~~~ _u a smny-11airecl foreisn gentlsman opens the door and 1 ·y.. 0 ~ld '1~/ h 0. r, · ' · 

smiles at ycu questioningly, say, "Good evenins~ Henri", and then 

with gentle firmness pttsh him aside~ march down the hall and at the 

back of the house you ·Hill find the little restaurant th2.t you knew 

vvas there . And. Henri J convicted in his conscience of the unpardon-

-· v ~ • an old guest~ will serve you assiduously able sin of r'1FlV1° nr.~ for,·:· .ott en 

and > 
to show you how well he remembers you~ will murmur between cours-

es: "Ah; monsieur, how I have missed you! 

long away for a time Y 11 

Where have you been so 

The kingdom of Bohemia is a good deal like these little rostau-

rants. To c;ain admission one must be introduced, not because of a.ny 

social convention but because vvi thout a guide or at least some guicl-

ing information a stranBer is likely to miss his way. To the world 

outside Bohemia seems to present darkened windows and apparently im-

penetrable doors. 

I am not, of course, speaking of the Bohemia of the Lobster 

Palaces. That Bohemia is as o·ovious as the lights of Broadway, as 

the Opera) as Fifth avenue. 
Wherever you look it flashes itself 

into your daz~led eyes; wherever you turn it roars itself into your 
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A Little Holida1_1~_Egtf:~~ --·-· ------------
deafened ears. 

11 Conit~ en in", it ah rieks · 
"Come on if if you've got 

the price!" 
'na·v·e the n.rice, Lobster Bohemia welcomes 

Provided always you _ . 
- · ~ ... 1r1 teb,ches you to join the chorus: 

you with its handsomest snow g1r~s Q.~ 

I Comje to New York"· 
"I forget tha~ I'm married when 

th l --r·o·n en11' a) 1' s nretty well known and has 
The other Bohemia, e rea ' ~ 

little to of fer the young Pi tteL··l..d'f~h millionaire in quest of "life 
11 

• 

It i 
0 

~ generally speaki nt::;, t!1e BoLeHtia of Greenwich Village and where

ever throughout New York the villa~e has sent out colonies. 

There is stil1 a th3.rll i3ohenj.a. that is Bohemian in another and 

very literal sense. 
This ie the Bohemia of my holiday, an interesting 

T·lace .:~,nd as yet not whlely exrloi ted. 

In invitin~ him to make me a viait, an old friend> Parker Fill-

more, a Cincinnatian ;;l t present li vint:; in l; ew York, had written me: 

"I've ta .. en an :tpc:trtrnent in The ,John ,Jay Dwellings on the upper East 

Side. It's a wonderful situation. The upper e:nd of Ble.ckwell' s I e-

land i e oppo ei te us, an~l from our roof we can look over the Island and 

see the boats in tl1e far charli"Jo;:;l and Long I sls,nd beyond. My apartment 

is on the top floor and I Get tc it by outsiclc r::rtairs all the way. My 

nei ,,.i1bore b 8-re mostly foreL:;ners. They are a prosperous looking lot, 

with very little of the dirt and want so common in other parte of the 

E:ast Side. This is the zreat Slovak or Bohemian section. There are 

also Eun[!;;~rians, I tali ana and Irish. Make me a visit and I '11 take 

you to Hune;G..rian restaura:ts '.':r1ern you can eat gule,sh and listen to 

Hunga.rian music, or to Sokol Eall to try Boherrlian fare~ and, perhaps, 

if you're here at t.·n c r·1· -:~-·.'r1t ·t1' lr.A, "-~.;o B•"'.,,·.·~ • · b f lk _ .. . an exn1 iticn of Bohemian o 

dancing in national costume. And wben you're tired of for~ignere, I'll 

·- . moa e w o wri e essays take you over the roof to call on th~ Atkil1~.n·1-_, Ki 1·1 h t 

for the Atlantic 1 or on a cowboy cotApoBel' i'll".o has the gentlest speaking 

and the most profane vocabulary in America~ or on Robert Taber's broth-
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er, an old N e.w Yorker, whose cour+.ly 1 ... manners m ght seem conventional 

elsewhere but are unique here and at times very restful". 

This all sounded a·ttractive enough, and when the chance 

came to do some post-graduate medical work in New York I wrote 

Fillmore I should like to spend a month with him 1 and so see his 

new Bohemia. 

East 77th, the street of the John Jay Dwellings, might serve 

as a cross-section of all New York. In the few city blocks between 

Central Park and the East River, one can see houeee a.nd people that 

represent every degree of wealth and poverty. At the corner of 

Fifth avenue ex-Senator Clarke's dream of s;ranLluer has expres :;ed it-

self in a huge, grotesque palace of granite. From Fifth avenue to 

iviadison there are rows of stately city homes that continue on to Park 

avenue and grow more modest by steps that are almost imperceptible . 

From Park avenue on, the change is marked. There is a large hos-

pital in one block and a parochial school in another. Houses of 

the brown stone front period are being remodelled into old-fashion-

ed "fle .... ts" or torn down to make way for modern apartments. From 

Third avenue on, the flats become"cheap flats", and by the time they 

pass Second avenue they are tenements. Up to this the population 

has been American or near-American. From Second avenue on, as the 

tenements increase, the population becomes frankly foreign and En~

lish ia only one of the languages heard on the street. 

At Avenue A the tenement world suddenly blossome. Avenue A 

is one of the handsome wide avenues of the city and because it has 

no street car tracks its width seems all the greater. This section 

of it ia ·oaved with asphalt and in the afternoon and evening is like 
... 

1 k ti · k · th n' undr~ds of' cl:ll'ldren and voun0rt 
a great municipa s a ng r1n w1 - " 

pedlple going up and down on skates. 
No one seems to object to this 
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d ent unfortunate truck 
Of R t"norouq,hfare into a playgroun exc £ 

turning - ~ 

drivers ani occasional bewildered chaffeure. 

At one corner and extendin~ up to 78th Street is a big modern 

In the evening 
public school that houses three thousand children. 

·the bui·ldin;t, is used as a sociA-l center both for 
and during the Bummer _ 

chillren and adults. 
Beyond the school on 77th av~nue are the Eaat 

Riv':r Homes> that splendid pile of buildings which Mrs. 
1
¥. K. Vander

bilt> sr. > has erected as an experiment an(i a demons·tration in model 

tenements. There are probably the most beautiful buildings of their 

k
. · i t. J d Clrl· g1' n'1.lly thev were intended by Mrs. Vancle:tbil t 
1 nd n · ne wor . · . -- J 

for working people who i1ad fallen into bad health and 1.Vho might recover 

if givan healthful surro~ndin3s. So the apartments were planned for 

fresh air and Bunshine with sleB!)in,z; balconies· and long windows in 

three iivisione . As a whole they have never been put to this use for 

·.1hr.m the time came, it ·s:; .. s found that the workin?; man suffering from~ 

say
1 

incipient tub6rculoaiB
1 

could not afford to label himself by going 

to live in a place that was frankly a preventorium. Ae a result, 

three of the four ouildings that make up the Ea.st Hi ver Homes group 

were thrown open as ordine.ry, model apartments. The fourth building 

·rwB reserved. for a home hospital where dootorB and nurs::Ja supervise 

the home life of the families occupyi n~~ the apartmer1ts. 

The John Jay Dwellings are oppoai te the Vanderbilt tenements, and, 

although not built on a philanthropic foundation, they are the first 

fruita of :.~rs. Vanderbi1 t 1 s efforts in model tenement buildincr. The 0 

epen 8tair Tenement Company that built them and owns them was organized 

by the archi teats and builders of the E;;:Lst River Homes who aought now 

in the John ,Jay Dwellings to apply to commaroia.l building those special 

f.::atures of architecture that they had ber:m enablecl to work out for the 

semi-philanthropic purposes of the East :=tiver Homes. If sunshine and 
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fresh air ancl beautiful and sanitary surroundl' ngs "e e d f 
'-J "'' r goo or 

sick people, ~ere they not also desirable fo1· all 1 ? peop e. 

In havine; ·~o m:.:..ke :.h:~iT und,::rtakin~ a ·~.JUsiness investment 

that would give a return from 4i to 6 per cent> the Oren Air Tenement 

Company had to f'orsso such ornamental features of the East River Eames 

as the rich t.iline: of courts and roofs, and such ll).xuries as the b~tl-

conies and long windows. The essentia.l features of cross-ventilation 

and_open stairs they retained. Instead of a hot water system they 

had to be satisfied ~ith steam heat· 1'ns~e rl of o iti f'l , v H.. a c rnpos on · oor 

they had to use a cheaper flooring of wood; . and instead of bathroom 

equipment in keepint3: with a six-foot tub built up solid i'rom the floor 

they had to put in skimpy tubs on feet. ,.~rl th these differences in 

degree rather than in kinci 
1 

the description I am going to ~i ve of the 

John Jay D·.vellings applies pretty well to the East !.ii ver Homes. 

The John Jays are three buildin~e with basement and roof con-

nection. They are constructed of ornamantal buff brick ~ith trimmings 

of glazed terra cotta in white and green. The construction is fire-

proof throughout. Each building ia a hollow square with a large open 

court in the middle. A wide entrance leads into this court from the 

street. On the walls of the entrance are letter-boxes l'~nd electric 

bells. At each of the four corners of the court is a stairway that 

winds up all the way to the roof. At the landing on each floor is 

a passage that goes around to the entrance doors of the four apart-

ments. 1'hese might be the stairs and ho.llways of an ordinary build-

ing, if it were not that there are no out~ide walls. rrhe stairs 

and passage ways are li t::.rally in the open air, amply protected, of 

course, but only ·by railings and bannisters. On each floor there is 

a sort of port-cochere projection of glass to protect the strais from 

rain and snow. 
By this arrangement that is very simple, the entr~nce 
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:loor to each apartment io an outside door 1 and there is no such thing 

possible as an ill-ventil~ted, smelly hall. 

Tne effort of climbing stairs in the usual apartment house is 

largely due to the stagnan-t~ air one he.e to ·or·3s,the. The ascent of 

these open stairs is s~id by their builders to coat no effort whatever. 

I was able to test thi8 s"tatenlen·ij frequently as our dr!partment was at 

the top of the house on the sixth floor. \Vhi le I cannot eo so far as 

to B'J-Y th:1.t I never felt ::tt. r_lJ tj1e effect of thooe five flights, I am 

quite sure that the effort •Ha,::' ::.Ln.~.ys much less than it could ever have 

been in a closed hallway. 

The apartments vary from t':VO -so five rooms and every apartment 

has its own bathroom; and is cross-ventilated either from the street 

to the court or from the court to one of the alleys between the build-

The expense of the uathrooms ~:vas one of the great stumbling 

blocks to low rents. The ordinary tenement is frankly without a 

bathroom; in the ordinary model tenement either the bathrooms are in

comr.letely equipped or one bathroom serves for a group of apartments. 

So the comr.Jlete oa.throom in every apartment is e.R much a feature of the 

John Jays as cross-ventilation or the open stairs. 

timated most carefully and have baen reduce~l 

The rente are ea-

once. They range now 

from about fifteen to thirty-five dollars. This makes them lower than 

the vanderbilt rent.el but even yet higher than most tenement dwellers 

can afford. In price they stand between the ordinary tenement and the 

cheap apsxtment house. 

Ours was a three-room t t. apar menu, and typical enough to be de-

scribed. The outsile door one1:1ea.· l'nto t' " a lny hallway at one side of 

which was the b th t a room/ a the other a niche intended for the ice cheat. 

The little hall led into the li vine; l'oom which was the la t ~ , .rges room 

in the apartment, yet at thRt not. more than 10 by 12 feet. Next to 

S5 

the living room was the kitchen. The bed room was on the far side 

of the kitchen. The kitchen was equipped with a gas range, a chine. 

closet and drawers, a white enamel sink 1 and eli tto washtub. 

was a large closet in the living room and another in the bed 
. 

So the apartment while tiny was very complete, 

There 

room. 

The roof of the building was used for drying clotheo and as 

a prominade and open air lounge. At the r9ar the three buildin~s 

of the John Jay group were connected and you could walk from one roof 

to another and so go down any of the t·:velve open stairways. To peo-

ple living in the upper floors going by the roof was the quickest way 

of getting from one building to another. 

Our nei;_shbors were dra•:m from many na tionali t.ies: Bohemians 1 

Hungarian Jews, Austrians, Irish, Weleh 1 French and a sprinkling of 

Americana. With few exceptions they were people who were getting 

on in the world. They looked successful and their children were 

were well fed and comfortably dressed. In fact the tone of the ~hole 

neighborhood was one of stron~ vit3vlity and hope and incrf:asing pros-

perity. On sight one realized that these people represented the 

class of immigrant destined to rise. 

I got my closest view of the Bohemians at the branch library 

which was around the corner on Avenue A. The top floor of the li-

brary is given over to the Bohemian Department and an able librarian 

hae made thia department the center of the Bohewian life of the neigh-

borhood. The Bohemian books number more than five thousand. In ad-

dition to books the library owns a fine collection of Bohemian etch-

ings and engravings. 
Some of these are always on display and all of 

them may be seen any time by a student. 
Throughout the winter there 

are other exhibits--native lacea, embroidery, pottery) and plates il-

lustrating Bohemian architecture. 
The Bohemians are a very patriotic 
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people and take great pride in these exhibits. They know their own 

art and ·their own music and are delighted to talk about both· I met 

a number of them at the library and so long aa they stuck to Bohemian 

sub j acts I found them well informed and interesting· My first en-

thuaia.sm for th3m w~s a little dampened Rhen I discovered that their 

knowledge of Bohemia was equalled only by their ignorance of America. 

Moreove·r, this ignorA.nce of Ame1•ica w:1s a thing they cherit!hed and 

took pride in. Americ:m e,chievament in whatsve:c field seemed to them 

too inei:rrlificant for notice. Hy talk was chiefly with artista 1 but 

my host knew 8no1.1gh of the little shopkeep·3rs: mechanics, clerks and 

business men to feel th~t the aame point of view wes general. 

A Bohernia.n sculptor who lived on our sta.invay made a remark 'not 

intendeJ to be offensive, but merely a statement of fact. "Of course" 

he aaid
1 

"There are no American sculptors~. His own work wae not im-

portant. Thouaands of young sculptors all over America are doing 

b9t ter work, and. ha-:1 our Bohemian not be en too scornful of all things 

American to atterd a few ~xhibits, he misht have realized this. 

The same ~ay with music. \Vhatever glory the Metropolitan Opera 

posaeas•38 is :jraciously oestO'!f8':! upon it by the Bohr::nnian prima donna) 

E;mmy Destin. "Of course America h::w no appreciation of music l" a 

Bohemian musician informal us. When ~e ventured to say that America 

i1acl shovm a vary marked ::t'O!Jr3ciat.l' u··n for t h 1.. • • v ·~ ::: VNO Boh,3mian composers, 

Dvorak and Smetana, he exclaimed: "Ah' Dvorak and Smetanal Just two 

of the many t?;rea t comr,osers 13chemia has ::;i ven to the world! n "Who 

are some others of the 13arne rank?" ,Ne asked very humbly. "There are 

many more", he assured us with a bi~ ~ ::sestu:c'('. But we could not in-

cluce hum to tell u.s their namas. 

It ,.seems stran~e and s·;;upidly u nnece13aary tl1at immigrants eo gen-

era.lly should have to ext.)ress an1~ ...... A .. · .... • f 't'.·1 :-oH1 vlOll o· the fatherland by heap-
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ing scorn on the land o:f their adoption. Like the forai~nars 

whom Lowell wrote about 1· n 'n1' e ~::lay 
1 

the E 1 · 1 o 181Y11ans are fu ly per-

suaded that they are doing this country a great favor by coming to 

it. They are an in.:tust:tious intelligent people and any mere nati v:-; 

~ • u rea-y enough to say that born who gives the mattsr a tho-ll~n· t ·.~roulfi ;,e d 

as a class they are more desir:;..ble than most of the aliens who at ths 

Pl'esent moment are comin~: to our shores. But to have avery little 

Nhippersnapper of a Bohemian announce the same thing, and then go so 

far as to group with inferior aliena the bulk of the native popula

tion--this is quite another matter. 

As I gre·N i'amilL:Y ·.vi th the neishborhood 1 I became increas

ingly grateful that we were not wholly dependent on the foreign ele-

ment. That element is picturesque but ita interest ia soon ex-

hausted. I me&"l 'th2.t its life fi;,r from being dcher and more varied 

than American life is merely iifferent but decidedly lees varied. 

For insta.nce, the same people go to the same cafes nic;ht after nie;ht, 

sit at exactly the same tables~ eat from exactly the same bills of 

fare, li:3ten to exactly the same program of musiC 1 and get up to go 

home at exactly the same hour. Nothing could be more rigid and un-

varying than their daily round. They live strictly to them~Glves 

and are as unconscious of the other kinds of life in that great city 

as the inhabitant from some far off western town is unconscious of 

them. 

The amall section of American life in our tenements was vastly 

richer and more varied. By goinz over the highway of the roof we 

could visit writers, artists 1 professional men, business men, each of 

whom was part of the larger outs Lie wo1·ld, and broue;ht some thin~ of 

that 'NOrld back 'Ni th him to his tenement apartment. Moreover~ all 

the outside world came visiting the tenements: writers and artists 
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from Greenwich Vill~ge~ actors from Broadway~ 

lllotors who belonged to '.Vhe.t Greemrich Village 

and prosperous folk in 

calla "the fat bourgeois 

class". 

Of ··."hom mv host and 'Nri'Cten me turned out to 
The western composer ~ J 

ba unbelievably gentle and. in-sxpreseibly profane . 
It would require 

the ryenius of 0. Henry to do him justine. 0 t ' 4 n o.·r. !UUF.liC hi A tWO u Ol\....... L 

0 

· 1 · f' ·oa"'e't)all and 0. Henry· absorbing ~nter9ets in l. e vere Q. 

He was always 

·talking of one or tha other. He knew o. Henry from cover to cover~ 

1 t ;:-.n..;] every chara.ctr:~r by name. every story ineid.e an• ou ~· "" 
His greatest 

th t he h~d never met 0. Henry. ce.sret in life was ·, a -
He was enlarging 

on this one night when my host tal~ him that he was expecting soon to 

have o. Henry 1 8 widow and dau~hter take (iinner with us and that we should 

like to h:we him at the same time. For a moment he was too overcome 

to opeak. Even profani·ty failed him. At laat he gasped: 11 Sa.y, do 

you really mean it?" We told him we really did. 

The dinner is amusine; to remembar but at the time there were a 

good many bad moments. Our composer was too excited to eat. All he 

could do was talk 0. Henry. Apropos of nothin~ he would burst into a 

conv~raa tion 'Ni th: 11 Say, do you remember that story about so-and-so?" 

A"t fi rat the 0. Henrys were flattere~l and deeply touched. They had 

never met such an entht.:ceiaetic 0. B::tnry fan. But soon they began to be 

a little troubled, not to say embarrat?sed. Mrs. 0. Henry had always 

been looked upon and probr-;.0ly looked upon herself as something of an 

authority on her huAband 1s work. With hiA publishers and his friends, 

for instance, she passes for a very well inftilrmed person. But that 

night 1 poor lady, she appearecl as a mere fumblin.:; amateur. 

And poor Miss 0. Henry! She is a jolly pretty girl, devoted of 

course to her father's memory, but not ~iven to readin~ fiction publish-

ed earlier th~n the current year. She had just been to see "Peg o' my 

~-~~.J.tl~_Ho~!.~~Li:~_Eoh~fE.!~ 
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Heart" for the fifteenth time and what she wanted to talk about 

was Laurette Taylor and Michael. "Woull you like to go again?" 

our composer demELnded suddenly. Miss 0. Henry declared she would 

like to go once a day. "Very well", the other said. 11 I know 

Laurette. I used to write son3s for her. I '11 make her give you 

a box 11 • Then before :·.1iss 0. Henry could express her thanks he 

was off again: "Do you know your f:: .. ther's story of blank-blank?" 

The poor girl did not and so had then ancl there to listen to a de-

tailed synopsis. After that the rest of us tried to cheer her by 

introdL<Cing such topics as the ne','/ dances, horgeback riding, and 

beaux, on all of '.Vhich she cculd be voluble if only c;iven the ch2.nc8 · 

For a few woments the composer wCLtched her glassily. Then he 

burst out With: nsay' do you kno·vl Snr .. pp 1 8 pictures? II 

Mios 0. Henry 1.v::.s ·Jeligb.ted to say she c.lid · 

"Do you like 1 em? 11 

She adored them. 

1 t , · vot1r room'?" nvrould you like to have an origina o nang 1n . 

h . 1· n t;hR wi~ie world that 1Hss Thert: was ap}")a.rently not 1n.~ -

0. Henry wanted so much? 

"All right. Tell you what I'll do: I'll steal the finest 

l
. n r:.t 11cl.1""'l) 1 8 PiJ·udio and send it to you if you promise me some-origine.l .... -·J:.J • .,, 

thing. Will you?" 

Miss o. Henry vowed she would promise anything to get a Snapp 

'(iicture. 
~ 

11 ,!Jell, then n 
1 

said our com:roser ~ "promise me you 111 read one 

t ' II of your father's e or1es. · ·· · · 

"What an amazing man~ n Mrs. 0. Henry murmured ae she was leav-

ing. She looked dazed and fatigued. She babbled on down the five 

flights of stairs: ur didn't suppose there wa.s any one in the world 

k .. but don't you think he's who knew so much about Will's wor . . 
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just a little crazy? 
lnol

,nents when he almost frightened me 
TherG were 

I think I cught to send him one of 
--the way he lookej at me .• . . 

I don 't give a-
? one of the large ones. 

~ill's rictured/ don't you 
, 1.~~rl·-ll's V(3l'V special admirers. 

I keep ::hem f cr " ~ay many of them. 
I'm sure he'd appr9ciate it. 

I think this m2Jl oucht to have one. 
11 

it almoi1·~ uncanlly--o..:Ll he kne·,v'? . . 
...... But wasn't 

l 1 Tlro:fessiona.l };·eople have taken 
It. i3 often saiJ in :.r3·:'1 York t lr.:.:i --

the crowding out of the class of 
ooeseesion of the mojel ten8ments to . 

There e.r~ two tmswers to this: The 
~ 3 oole for ~hom they ~re intenled. 

h Cl-~~.~s 1·01• ·.•.•holn they ~r9 intended 1 that is to aay~ the 
. . 
firs~ ia that t e -~ . 

0 ~ 8fr"o,.·d 1·.~oial tenement ranta. vary poor, cann ~ - -
The second is, that 

f. f'r•o"n /'Ovrowiin
0
::J' out any one 1 2.re -themsel vee a 

profe3sion~l people, · ~r •· 

pr~ctically ns~li~ible quantity . 
In the \Tohn Jays they mac:le so die-

..:~ · · t J · z o h.ov: f'e'N the ·J,1 'Nere unti 1 we madE! 
tinc~ive ~ ;rcup thst I ~1u no" rea.1.~ •• 

~ll'l :J.ctu·:.l ~atim::.te. Lees than n v(.~ pc~l' cent of the e,partments were oc-

cupied 0y peorle of the profea9ianal class. And in the other model 

hb d 1 ' ~ cent!:> "1'8 W" n 1"'.,"'8 rather than tenam-:mts of the neis · o:rnoo · t u.s pvr, 1 ""b ·"·'·"' ;:) 

In looking back over my lit~ld holiday in 3ohemia 1 I enjoyed 

It ·.vas :m interestin[0 experienC 13 

to live in what was practically a little forei~n town in the heart of 

In s~·i te of the ::t-:roG:cmce of the for,~i~n Bohemian I cannot 

forj6t his I"iC'C1F8Bqueness ncr iriR pot.mUal irrn·or'tr:tnc~: tO the fi·ture 

of America. ~111 of CO'u.'1'8•'l -l ' .. 1.0'" 1'· ·nc,..lt j·~ .r.•c\·,· ,•:..~- r.>l' ,._·nor J~L.. - o1o J. 1.J , \ U,..l. .~ I U .i. ·' ·~ ~-: ·' IJ <.1 1,; -....' t 

ln tr1:J second place I am Glad 1:0 know from actu£tl residence the 

practicability of ;:.he op2n stair t~memern; plan. 'Th3 John Jay Dwellings 

mark ::m important stem in -;:.hi:: a.rchH ~cture of apartment houses for of 

ccuree the principles on '.'ihica ·vhey are rlrnmad are arr~')lics.ole to apart-

ment hous::s other th:.m tenem~;nt8. Whih:: tht3y have not sucoe:3ded in 
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solv~ng the problem of the model tenament
1 

they more nearly do so 

than any other of the model tenements in New York. I mean by this 

that they give the tenant what the model tenement seeks to giva
1 

namely, the necessary comforts of city oiving in buildings that are 

beautiful (:,a. well as sanitary. Except the East River Ho~ee 1 which 

are on a semi-philanthropic foundation 1 none of the other model tene

ments give this much and yet all of them are said. to charge an equal 

or a higher rent. The model tenem·:mte that are cheaper are mociel 

only in name. 

Th,3se two were reasons enough for a successful holiday, but I 

had another thrown in--namely 1 association with those other Bohemians 

who were American by descent but pure gypsy by temperament. When 

you meet them they remind you of travelers, for like travelers they 

feel no sense of social and fa1c~ily responsioi~i ty 1 and so can afford 

to be interested in everybody and everything. They are literal 

travelers tooJ and they go up and down that great city and know it to 

ita farthest corners. And they know the rest of the world in the 

same way. And they know people as well as places. They haven't 

much money but they have a seemingly exhaustless store of leisure 

that enables them to do the things .that other people would like to do. 

Understand
1 

I am not holding .them up a.s models for all of us. 

They don't get business jobs and stick to them as we teach our ohil-

dren to do. Nor do they usually acquire houses and lands and motel'S 

by that steady industry that we try so hard to inculcate in the ria-

ing generation. And--to show to what depths many of them have fall-

en--they don't seem to regret this lack of possessions. 

from hand to mouth as though that were the way to live. 

They live 

They will 

invite you to dinner, and then 1 with no sense of shame whatever, will 

tell you to bring your own knife and fork... When they sell a story or 
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loo ,K prcs~erous and ~ive p~rties. 
In cases of ex-

or a picture they ~ 
their hou:?ehold belon~ings and go to 

treme prosperity they give away 

f i f. r n fsw months. When the art market is 
Europe or China or A 'r ca 0 ~ 

i 
... 

1 
p, u-o the fa:l of lr:e.rning One Hundred Tasty 

·oad ti·,p·.. -r ..... o~·, srw.bby anc ,Jo., c, . _.,v) ....;,o.J. I 

... of nrr>1~·.· r 1· ·L1 :r n.~.· "(J a.11d Oatmeal. 
I: a y s 1 . ""'.·-"·J.. v . . "*" .... 

i 
.1. n. country for perme.nent residence 

No, r am sure Bohemia s no~ 

1 · l"ce ... l.o spend a holiday. 
--at least not for us. .E;ut it :L s a c 1arnnn:~ P ;-:. • -

~O.!iTTN H. URNER. 

****** 

"REVERIES OF A BAOHELOR 11 

--·----... --·---·-···---
October 23 1915. 
----·--- __ J. -------

--Ik Marvel--___ .... r ••. ,..--...., .,. 

C. D. Crank. ------··--..-·--... 

Thera are lovero of literature who do not care to look at some 

books of their youth wi~h a critic's eye, but would rather keep the 

memory of their cha.rm untouched by the iconoulastic hand of cri ticiam. 

ThiB ie not a criticiam, nor a commentary, nor 1 in the usual sense of 

the word, an appr•~ciation, though cri ticiem, comment and appreciation 

may oe found. in it. Simply a tribute to an old author remembered--

like an old friend--not for hia limitations but for his virtues. 

We \vere weec.l.in5 out th'3 ·oook shel V8e, ma.kin6 To om for new covers~ 

v1.hen from the corne:c we brout;ht forth a little vohune. I read the 

title, sprt?acl tht:t covers and. turneJ. the )e.;}es the .fi ret time' in many 

years. h~t;lected now, but there was a time when "The Revel'ies of a 

Bachelo.r. 11 stood. at the fron-:..: on th0 shglf' od ,wery college sophomore. 
i:.o"QOd p 

"So_l!l§. /old books, like some dear old people, seem to be tucked away into 

the corners as though 1' t v•a· s ·'·'Ll'v"' cor·J··.ec.J., .. , '-h' · t ~ • u 0 1ng to ~ive a long quie 

preparatory to fine.l disappearance." 

It was during the first year of this Club 1 s existence that "The 

Southern Li tero.ry Meessngsr·" ·brought otrh the first chapter of Ik Mar

vel's "Rev~rias of a Bachelor" . It has bean written that Ik Marvel, 

".E~eri.£_§ of a Bachelor 11 --------·---
for that was his pen name, had done more toward coloring the imagi

native thought~ ex_pressing anll preservin6 the ideals of youth, tho.n 
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any other writer of his day. Be tho.t as it may, from its very first 

appearance the "Heverii39 '1 wer•3 accepted by both young and old, and 

secured for the author a place in the heart of the r·3ading public. 

It does appear stran~e that the Reveries shoulcl have made ita 

initial appearance in the fa.r-a'.vay Southern Messenger, when a more 

popuh~Jr and prosperous publication ·~'las n9ar 9.t hand. Dr. Holmes 

maintained that identification with a locRlity was a surer passport 

to immortality than .coemopoli tanism. Ik Marvel's locality was New 

York, and at that :period Hichmond, Vi r;~inia, the home of the Literary 

Messenger, was much further away from the literary center than it ie 

today. TO be sure ·the Southern ~:!esse:1ger was a \V-311-known magazine, 

with Edgar A. Poe and John P. Kennedy, the then famous novelist, fre-

quant contributors. But New York wae the locality of literary ac-

·ti vi ty, the clear old 11 Knieke ):booker", William Gaylord Clark F.di tor, 

with a larger circulation and surrounded by a coterie of literary 

aspirants. It is difficult to under8tand why Ik Marvel did not seek 

such ae socia tione as wou~Ld have promoted his literary ambi tiona. But 

it now ap
1
)ears that while abroaclj Ik iV!arvel met one John R. Thompson, 

I 

an accomplished Vi rzinian, v1ho was connected with the Southern Hes-

senger. In his day 1'hompson was an authority on Eiouthe:rn literary 

matters. His :~entlt'3manly bearing and Southern o..ssociationa secured 

for him favora·ule recognition while ab:rdad; Carlyla speaks well of 

him. Ho doubt it was this Southern acquaintance me.de when a;vay from 

home, that induced Ik Marvel to send the initial chapters of The Pev

eri:';S to the Southern Messenger, of Richmond, Virginia, rather than to 

The Knicker~ocker, New York. 
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J4 "Reveries of a Bachelor" ----------·- .,_,_,_ ... -·-····- ·- -·--
;,;i tchell must h2..ve had 9, desirable acquaintance with New York 

literary cirlcee for we find that he frequented the old and famoue 

11 American Hotel" kept by an ex-publisher, Daniel Bixby 1 from Lowell, 

Maesacnusetts. This hotel was the ~athering place of Cooper, Irving, 

ti:::..lleck 
1 

Willis, Dam-t, :.ncl other not&.ble men of the times--which gave 

the old American a cl~ssio charm. lli tchell, too, \VEtA well known at 

tlte Knickeruocker sanctum, for htHe it v:a.s that Editor Clark introduced 

l;im to Viat3i.ington Irving. It w::.s in 1()50, Irvinp; was 67 and Mi tohell 

2.5. It \'ruo the oaginnine; of c.u1 ::1cquaintance which TipenE~cl into close 

friendship and continueJ us lon~ ~s Irving lived. The disparity of 

yee.rs seemed tu strenrrthen the bond of frielidship. 
,.~ 

Mitchell was al-

\'lays a welcome fSU'3st at Sunnysic'ie, and we can easily irnagine the mutual 

pleasure and sweet companionship aR together thBy roamed over t-he his

toric spots made famous by Sleepy Hollow leL£ends. 

ThouBh ~idely separated by years, temperamentally Irving 

and Mi1;chell had much in common. Irvine; is described as an even-tern-

pered, ,,varm-hearted, :senit:•1 old uaolwlor, simple in his taste a 1 modest 

and retirint~ in disr;osi tion, with a raseionate love for nature and out-

of-doo1· life. Like Mi to hell, he too was a dree,mer 1 rand hi a dreams in 

r.he drowsy atmosr.lhere of Sleepy Hollow will live as long as the old 

Catskills lift t1l8ir proud peake to the aky. 

;,[i tchell at Sunnyside \"1' t'n w ' · t ' ~~asnlng·on Irving! The river, the 

mountains and the sky, with the 1 d c ou s and shades and shadows producing 

the wild> the GrotesQue and the beautiful coulo.' not but s·trongly appeal 

to the romantic' sentiment' al rnl· nd of ,, .. , 11 ' Mltcne. "What are reveries?" he 

exclaims> "What are day dreams but fleecy cloud u.·;rl"fts floating and for-

ever changing shapes and forms u:pon the great over-hanging sky of thought' 

The followin~ year they wer~.- t0ya+hAr · voJ~ ., at Saratoga. It was that 

year and probably at that time Mitchell asked . of Irving the privilege of 
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dedicating to him the coming volume. 

At one period no boolr. ~.·or·thy of .. no~1ce was considered quite 

complete without its dedicator" i1~trodl· .. ct1' on to a J - patron> and it is an 

interesting question why this custom is ~ying out. Old Sam Johnson's 

refusal to dedicate his dictionary to Lord Chesterfield was the first 

evicience, I believe, of the indepen:tence of an author from a patron. 

But dedications continue(l to iJe written in acknowled~ment or in ap:...,re-

ciation of friendship. It was in recognition of friendship that in-

duced Mitchell and w·n 1'cl, Irvin 1 1 +t f f 1 . g s ev er 0 acceptance ul y recipro-

cates: 

"Sunnyside, Nov., 1851. 

"My dear Sir : Thcugh I have a great disinclination in r?;eneral to be 

the object of literary oblation and compliment, yet in the present in

stance I ha.ve enjoyed your writings with such peculiar relish and have 

been eo drawn toward the author by the ClU~J.itiea of heart and head 

evinced in them, that I confess I feel gratified by a dedication, OVt11'

flattered1 as I may deem it, which may serve as an outward sign that 

we are cordially linked together in symr)athy and friendship. I would 

only suggest that in your dedication you would omit the LLD ., a learn

ed dignity urged upon me very much against the stomach of my sense, 

and to which I never laid claim. 

(Signed) Washington Irving. 

It wc.uld be intert:sting to name the insti t1.1tion which "against 

the stomach of his sense" urged upon Irving the learned di~nity to 

which he never laid c~aim. 

It is not of'ten that American literary characters have declined 

literary honors, though Longfellow declined the literary decoration, 

the Cross of Lazzaro from the King of Italy. 

Washington Irving died in 1859, and Mitchell was with the fu-

'I 
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------- way to hie final 
neral train that passed 

t!lrough Sleepy Hollow on the 

resting place. 
'oy the reading public of the first chap

The favorabl(3 reception 

encoura~ed ~.1i tchell to supplement them by 
tere in the South9rn Magazine -

another reason from 
But it ap:Jaara tha. t there was 

additional chapters. 
- t lllf 3 Reveries of a. Bachelor"~ aa they 

whic11 we may safely conclude tna . Ill 

t consciously contemplated or fore
appear in tne volume before us Yll.lB no 

,
1
,rP.'.'i York the publication of a small paper 

In 184·8 ~H to hell be san in .~-

IJor :rnette 11, in which there was some sa-
or rn. ther pamphlet, call '3d liThe ~ , 

tire I t d tt' ones• impeachment against and. a gooJ deal of what MitcheL. ?trrne n ~.~ -

the follit3a of the daytt · Tnere were twenty-four issues, which later 

t le seen in a few Eastern were ~athared into book form and today are o J 
,;;) 

libraries. The pamphlets app•3ared anonymously· In order to divert 

:J. grow in.~ •mspicion that ~H tchell was the author} he thought to aupple-

t1 ,,ressong:er under 
l Cl·1.:l.1)ters which had apr.eared in the Sou 1ern •Jl 'J .... -me:1 t t 1e - r 

the name of Ik Uarvel by other chC•}!ters and brin;:£ them all out in book 

form in llia own name. . They dift\~.red so much in tone and atyle from 

~t lla~ l1e +.J'nou~ .. ht no ono ·.vould associate them as comin~ the Lorgne:. e pamp 1 ve ~ "' 

from the aame pen. \'a th the matc-J:dal in hand and ·this iltea in mind~ he 

a(ia.in eva:les hie own loc:~.li ty and e;oes to Boston. 

In thosa days every young writer vvas ;;.~,mbitious to find his name in 

the list of Ticknor & Fialda. 11 They were publishers in a sense such as 

the business world has known nowhere before or since; their imprint was 

a ·.varrant of quality to the reader and of immortality to the author"· 

James T. Fields will long be rl3mGwbered as the friend and adviser of the 

men who gave American literature its start in the world.. He declined 

to become Mi tcheJ.l 1 11 publisher. 

Contemporary with Mitchell was that notable group of writers, all 
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of whom were not only close personal friend a of ~.,ields 
1 

but with 

whom Fields was in clos9 literary touch. He too was sufficiently 

a maker of books of his own pen to meet his writers on even a broader 

common ground than his unusual gift of friendship. 

"In thos(~ dC1.ys literature in Boston ·,vas so respectable and so 

often of so high lineage that to be a peat or an author was not only 

to be in good society, btit to be of quality". But Fields did not 

weigh literary merj.t in th:'3 r,cci:ll or .Lunily scale; notwi thstanJinJ 

the fact that Mitchell was of 30od and bonoraole linea~e; notwithstand-

ing the fact that ~r.r:-lshington Irving bad ::.cceptad the dedication as well 

as the young author himHelf; not·:.•i the tanding th.::: fact ths.t John J. Say

mend had solicited ancl obtainEd fr()m ~.:fi tol13J.l the Southern Literary 

Messenger Reveries for the f'irst number of Harper 1 8 ;:.[a,-~c.l..zine 1 yet 

Fields did not care to rank Mitchell in the Boston cluss by becoming his 

publisher. 

Mitcl1ell returneJ to New York~ no doubt deeply chagrined~ and in 

Charles Scribner finds a. willin~; and appreclati ve frien:l and publisher· 

A few mont.he latsr the vohune as we have it today appeared from the 

Scribner press. Th~ sale :.1..sstuned a magnitude th8.t w~.s a surprise to 

both autho1· and publisher. Donr::.ld Grant 1\~i tchell hc~d become a recog-

nized star in the literary firmament. Fields 
1 

it is e£:-id, half way 

reproached himself for not more clearly discerning the taste of the 

reading ·public . Fields 1 judt,'111ent regarding the purely literary quali-

ties of the Reveries of a aachelor was probably correct~ but Longfel

low' 8 Hyper ion had set a new standard for .sentimental reminiscences 

which Fields; with all his literary intuitions 1 did not properly appre-

ciate. 

Wondering what Fieljs really thought of ~1itchell as a literary 

fl·om ·the shelf James T. Fielda 1 Personal Sketches. 
quantity~ I took 

• 4 ed I was obli~ed to sea~ch the volume 
As the volume was not lllo.;.ex ~ v 
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through. th~ contemn,. orary New England. wri tera were men-
Nearly all of -

, . up but 'U tohell 1 s name no-
f 1 li \nioker~)ocKer gro ' -· 

t i oned and rr~s.ny o t 1e 0 c 
,. :.ol. 'Y' f disarmointmerJ.t I waa about to rr3place 

·.,ynere appeare.J · ~lth a fe~_lllo 0 £· 

notic'~'.l this p3.ro..;:~ra.:ph in the preface: 
it read, 

".;ile volwne when I 

been 

of living frienda." 

his cant e:l:po.r.ar ie s · 

to live too long." 

AlA-s! 

in these pages to omit all personal 

Poor Mitchell had outlived nearly 

mention 

all of 

. . .,.
81 

.. , .• 1,,od urt wg.e a great mi a fortune 
~~m;rscn once ~ . ••U< .._..., 1 

At the time of :H tchellt s actl.vi ty ft~merioan letters were in a 

state of transition. 

ic youth ~revailed; 

An almost morbid sentimentalism pAculiar to poet

the apirit of ffieditation, introspection, almost a 

'l' • e PosFJibly ti1e .~loom of olcl Puri-melancholy was the preva1 1n~ cyp · -

1 ' :.·.r't·l· tc~te 11 1 fj chet.})ter am a rainy day tanism still hung ov9r th~ anQ. · · 

in an old a:,tic ia a senti:n0ntal etory of the content•> and play-day in 

an old ::e\·1 Engla:1J garret, with the rain falling on the shingled roof· 

It wus written the same year th~t Coates Kinney wrote hie tender verses 

~nain on the Roof". S·p·:> ,J.l :1.nd rJ'r:ovo h1' e Longefellow w~s under the v - 6~ ~ 

"liu.iny Day" . Erya1.t 1 s 11 tle lmJ.choly ne.ys 11 had come~ and others sang 

alone; the scu:1e lin·~ as did. our own Alice and. Phoebe Cary. That is 

~hat howells meant when he spoke of the ma~azines of that date, ~odey's 

Lady's Book and others, as "incredible for their insipidity". It was 

the literary style of the times. The two proee writers of that date 

who alone seem to have aurvi ved, Ea.wthorne and. Poe, ·aere both exploiters 

of the morbid. Each lite •·cuy peiod. is a la'N w1to itself. 11 We should 

~·.lways remember 11 ) said Dr. EolmeEJ 1 "that not only incl.i vidual books, but 

schools err.er;:;e and dieapl='ear like r9volving Ji;:)1tG." How many books 

upon the library tablB sixty-six years a::;o are t~o 0e found, even in cor-

nere, on book shelves today! 

Field 1 s refusal to act. aa \fi tchell 1e publisher did not seriously 

disturb friendly relations, for somewhere in his writinooa Mitchell re-o 
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fers to notes and messages of enoourap;ement he had received from 

Fields. 

Donald Grant {.!i tchell was born on u. farm near Horwich Con-
~ 
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necticut, in 1822; ?:as ,~:raduated from Yale 1841; after leaving col

lege he returned to the farm; later went to Ne·:v York where he studied 

law) and was admi 'bted to the bar in 184 7. Now he is off for iurope 

a.nd led a eornewha t roving life on both continents. He w3.s in PG.ri a 

during the outbreak of 1645. Two volumes appeared from his pen as the 

fruits of his foreign experience, "Fresh Gleanings" in 1847, and 11 Rs.t-

tle Summer" in 1848. Then he had a orief career as United States Con-

sul at Ve.nice. 

Mitchell alv:sys hc.~d a love for the country anCl the freedom of 

the open. Born on a fa.rrn, he was, so to speak, dorHr:sticated in na-

ture in his childhood. business, politics or professional life had 

no charffis for him. Ili s trcweie in rural F.:ngle.nd strenGthened his de-

sire for a country home. 

"I love the feeling of the grass unct3r my feet, the sound of 

running streams by my side; the howl of the ~ind in the tree-tops 

has always been good f1:usic to me) and the face of the field has often 

comforted me more than the f~ce of man. I have aought the path by 

the still water and in the quiet field, and life has been to me sweet 

and wholesome." 

Upon his return from aoroad he abandoned both law and tr£,vel 

for the green grass, the running ~ater~ the wind in the tree-tops---

~nd for literature. 

He invested in a farm ~f two or three hundre~ acres 1 overlooking 

·the t f ·r - Conr·~ectl. cut. and settled do·:m for life. The ci y o tew saven~ .. • 

white church spires of the city and of surrounding villages projecting 

above the great elm trees, and to tha south the harbor of ~ew Haven 

l! 
I 
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ll·ry_l
1
thouse, furnishing a glimpse of the great 

with its breskHater and s 
I • sc•l'l "---all of which Mitchell tells 

sea with its billows and wni~en1nz ~ 

us he rec;arded as prerequisi tea in e. gentleman's country home· 

The farm ;vas on the ede;e of the woocls, E~nd so he named it "Edge-

\'IOOd 
11 

• 
Scott haci his P.uuoteford) Dickens had hia Gad's Hill, Irving 

hie sunnyside, Mitchell hie Edgewood. Jere; nestled down in the midst 

of old elms, broad ancl vel ve ~ l?.wnA 1 shady arbors, green hed~es and 

·.·:ind.in6 paths, "where the o:dolee chcrt~tered and the cat-bircl sang", he 

p;ave r.imeelf to li t~rature and to Lis :friends. 

After hie ;:e\'1 York ps.n!phlet protesting 2<';8Jnst the follies of the 

day, it wculd not have been at ~.:.11 eurprisine; to have fotmd Mitchell 

.flc eking with the "Erook F'arm" Proe;reo:::d.ves 1 as the movement was large

ly cne of the enthLsiasm of youth--Park Goodwin was twenty-nine, Lowell 

t">.ver;ty-six, Chfules F., Dana twenty-·six, Hig~;inson twenty-.. two, Horace 

Grt":eley thirty-four I Mi tcLell twenty-two. Dut iitchell was not of the 

stL,ff' of -.·;hicL Reforrc:erB were m~Lde I 
Ee was not aggressive, but mild-

Lim a desi raole acquisition in ellch ~~ re.dic~;.l movement as consti tutecl 

the ~rook Farm Procressives. 

'.':itc~:.ell it s.;·;·::·c;::.rs 'l!as not in :iCtive sym;;,nthy with any of the 

sccial or civic :reform n:ovemsr.te 1 whict form an interesting part of 

the lives of many of his cont~ruporary and our 9arly literary characters. 

Ti' ':;·e\"CO 'l .. 1;.4.,::_, iV !.,J Ee lectured from time to time at Yale and else·-

w .:ere . Ee beca!Le Associate Editor of "H~3arth and Home 11 , and a frequent 

contriuutor to liif1.sazines. In 1278 his ~ervices and his position in the 

world of letters were recognized by a degr 8a from Yale of LLDi Throwth ... 

the rneci.ium of his books we may foi'm 1 a c oee acque.intance ,.vi th hie Edge-

wood life and literary work: ttt'prrn at ""i 1 '' s: -~ M p:ewooa. , in 1863; "Wet Days 

at Edgewood"' 1864; "Dr· Johns "--two volmnee--1866; "Rural Studies" 1 
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1867; "Pictures of Edgewood", 1869 . 

"I thank Goa' AVer d " · Y ay or my life", he exclaims, "that my home 

was cast within the hearing of romping brooks, ·oeneath the shad.es of 

great elms a · · nu away !'rom all the tramp and bustle of the world. I 

delight to steal away for dayo a1·1r·L '··"eeks d · th ~ ' an oa e my spirit in the 

freedom of the old woods ) and grow youne; lying up the brookside and 

cou1ning the white clouds us they B3.il along the sky swiftly and tran

quilly J even as holy memories go stee.line; over the vaults of life". 

How much these words remind us of anot11er lover of natu1·e, who 

wrote fifty years later: 

"I am in lcve with the world, I have nestled lovin61Y in its 

bosom; it has 0een my home; I have tilled its soili I have waited 

upon its seasons 1 and alwCJ,ys ha.ve I reapeU. what I have sown. While 

I delved I did not loBe si,~~ht of the sky overhead. V!hile I o·athered u 

its bread and mer..t for my body I clicl not neglect to c;e.ther bread and 

meat for my soul. I have climbed its mo·Lmtr-dns, roamed i te forests 

and sailed ita waters. I hc.ve kept apart from the strife of the 

world an~ the maelstrom of b~siness and of political life. I do not 

join any of the noisy processions; I do not howl wi·~h the reformers 

or cry fire ·ai th the a.la2.·miste. I say to myself what is all this 

noisy civilization and all this rattling machinery of government fer, 

·but that man ma .. y have just the same contented life that I am living 

and on the same terms. They can finQ it in the next fjeld; just be-

yond the next hill
1 

11 home of peace and plenty if--one had peace in 

his soul awl the spirit of fair play in his heart 
11

• John Burromrhs .... 

would have felt at home at Ed~ewood. 

I quote from a private letter written a year before Mitchell's 

. death. 

"It was late autumn when I stood at the door of the cottage 

'I 
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The: wind 'NaB howling through the greal elm trees and 

a.t F.u.s;ewood. 
I 

the thickly strewn leaves flying wildly through the dempened air. 

Ed 
· for 1· n 11 Dream Life" we have a desorip-

cculd almost recognize ~ gewooa 

tion of the home before me. 
The maid quickly responded to the knocker/ 

and 
1
·;i thout wai tint; fo:c my card ushered me into the library and into the 

He sat before a big open wood fire in a large 
presence of Ik Marvel. 

les.ther chair. 
As I entered he looked up from a book in hand and that 

boyish face lighted with a smile of welcome. 
A winninQ; simplicity 

of rr.anner and a transparent truthfulness of character relieved me of all 

embarrassment and made me feel though an 1.minvi ted yet a welcome viei t-

or. The effort to gain hifl feet and the long white hair gave evi-

dence of his four score years and five, but th9 epirit of youth was be-

fore me. The heart had lost none of it a enthusiasm. He had carried 

the fr~~almeas and simplici. ty of early life into his later years. 

I introiuced myself and the purpose of my call. At thie moment 

tl f 
l . ' • 1ere came a summons rom an ac~ J o1n1 n~ room. 1 Make yourself at home' 

he exclaimed, as he courteously n,mblR:i himaelf out. In his absence 

I took in my eurrouniinga. c,:,mfoTtaolP. chairs stood in inviting si tua-

tiona. A le.r @:8 center ~able cov•Hed '!d th ·books and rDaGo.zinea--the 

~:,rr;sence of the l:J.teat ind.icated continued. interest in literary things. 

't'h~re was a lar:;;e bookcase taking up one whole corner of the room, 

filled with differant editions of «~everies of a Bachelor", in all va

rieties of bindings and translate:~~ into a.t le;;~..3t half a dozen languages. 

While tnspavting the contents of the bookc~ee he returned and joined me 

in the corn8r. He took 1.1:9 volume L1.fter volume of his writings with ap-

pro1niate rem~Hks 1 then turnin;,:: to anoth·;r 1Jookc~.se he handed me Poe, 

Longf13llo·," I Ha•11thorne > and other rr·.jsenta.tion copies, with interesting 

personal inciJents: ''rhie ·..v:1s one of my earliest ancl dearest literary 

fTit1n:ie and mentor' I as he l;lacfhl in my hands "The Sketch Book n. Look-
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ing up into my face li'T.:..-rl ~· ,. 
1 ~wa Y Iltty yaurs since we laid him to rest 

in SunnysiJ.a' . Fifty t' years, nere W?vs 9.. tremor in his voice aa he 

laid. down tl1e vol· n':) Lll '·~ . ,-t 1 se0ms aa yesterday since '.'Je sat at Sun-

nyside and he told m:~ ·t11e story of f:1ir 'Halter Scott "n·rl tl1~~ .... , _ Rketch 

Book. 1'hi s volume' , he continuej_, as h·; hand ad me another book 1 

•·.vas presented to m::. by trw Leg~jats 1 for many yeara the only book men 

in Ne'.V York wiw could '3Upply you ~.'lith ~:_ny 'oook asked for. Their 

customer a incltldeJ. all "the not, eel men of · · t · tne 1mee. You never heard 

_ . ~ ~ '· -·•v 3trest book-store, did you?' a,nythil1R: c-LbOUt tl'·l'-'t 01~1 °.L'l;')!'h8rS , --'T'ho •• v 

wind nas r~ttling thA shutters and ~lindin3 the outlook by a sho~~r 

of ler-wes. 

1 "The Je::.a leaves strew ti1e forest walk 
And .!i t~:2.:'c'r3.l c:.r'3 tr13 ~•:::.le ~vild l'lo·,'.'ers- 1 

Theu witi:t an 8:.\'}H'BSfl.i.ve swile re118rVIjC'Hl the v::rs3 1 endin6 

'"Let e~1.:dh b:J ic0 1 the stri..ll h8.8 smnmer still"l 

We were in pleasant conversation some thirty minutes, and us I ex-

tended rny hr:Ln~i to s.s.y JOO,l-bye 1 he -L)ade me reltlain 1 but I had been 

warned not to stay too long . As I took his hand I remarked that I 

appro11.ched his door with sonH? trepidation but would leave 1 t with a 

full sense of pleasure unJ s:.~.ti8faction. 
1 ~hy so, why so! 1 he quick-

ly exclaimed. When a man a.chieveEJ o. reputation> I enid, as an author 1 

a writer, he becomes in a sense public property, and Averybody feele 

at lib3rty to invade his home and privacy until it must become u bur-

den
1 

if not a bora. A feeling of guilt possessed me as I stood at 

you.r door 
1 

out the cordial welcome and. pleasure of the occasion,-

really I am glad that I came! 'Yes'~ he replied, 'men who become at 

all prominent in the public eye are subject to many annoyances in the 

way of callers and requests. Ea seated while I tell you of a little 

personal experience. 
I was in P3..ris, where I chanced. to meet Ma.nsell 

\ 
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'"' o""ary Uni teJ. St;;,tes rrr::asury uncler Lincoln. 

B. Field., Ae si stan ·~·ecr .... u · 

· v le -·rr" o:..i.! mr~etin:~ was one of mu
Field ~ss a classmate of mine at 1a , ~~ 

upon Tnacbnay, who waa in 

t b · ~.~:hom Field had an acquaintance. Upon 
town, and whom I h&d never me ·ut 

n~c 8 iving our c0.rda Thack•3 :;~ay a·Jlit for v.s to come in, but v:e found him 

in such 
3
, n;cmts.l ursr~t and. L:proa.J' 1 and so dir1oourteous 'Ni th it all that 

As we r~ached the open: FiAld said, 
·-';,; did net car•3 to ai t down. 

11 Uitchell, what do you think 0f him?" 

an olri cec~r and ~:.cts as if ile h:d Ei. go:re Le8..-:1, ::1 very ~ore head"; at 

which Field smiled out loud, ani stated that Thackeray w~s a great biG 

r r"•ll- 1· (' . .~.·: "~· "C" s'·b·i:JCt to iuat such outbr·:Jaks . 
..., 1_.. .... .. .. '..:.; 1../ J "-'" lJ u 

'Literary men', Fields 

aJJed, 'are a class sll by thamsAlvea. 
Pr ivi le:,;ecl clnn~,oters, they 

At ft;,_~~ewood Donald c:rant ;,1i tchall lived :for flfty yeE•re and more~ 

~favored child of fortune. 

To ~mow how to ,~ro·.v old is the m:::J~te:r:- 'sork of '.llfiedom ~~.nd one of 

th,s most eli fficult chs.r)ters in the :::re:~.t ~o.rt of 1i ving. Mitchell mas-

1~ered the art, for he lived to have the fe'Neat r•.:.rs:rets, and to the end 

his life was almost ~s ideal an1 happy as were the dreams of his rever-

Dreams! and :lo .. ve not e.ll. live in dreams: n.re 'thEq not real, all 

real--while they last! Are not imaginary thing~J the fi ret cause; are 

they not ~s real and vital as tan~ible objects?" Is not their effect 

as p~reat 211d tl1e nle~~B".'~' .. A tL .. lt_::.,,'r r1· vt.. · n"' · · · 1 t th th t rec~:·:-.iveo .. ,Cl· ~ -· ~· - -· "' - - , G v 1 .J. 1111 t e y ~::rae: . e r , an a ;; 

from what we can touch, or see or hsar? Is not thinkin~ a more refinel 
\,) 

joy than eating 1 or drinking? lmd is not d.r(~aming a more delicate pro-

cess than even tllinkinO'?" 0 

Nestled away in the mi.det of the beaut.i ful New Hampshire hills may 

be seen the horr:e and workshop of the late st. Gauclens--a man of dreams. 
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As we stood surroundad by the masterpieces of his visions, the at

mosphere of the pl!:lc,:. ";')or,1e·l. ... -
.... " Q •• t .... " vO oe nerva,_lRu·' ' b"'l ~- oy eome su ~ e, mystarious 

power that :;sntly swept the inn:;i~ chor~.·,s of under .~ our being. As we stood 

/!he out-str.::ltched 1.'an,ra of v· · o .. 1ctory, we fJlt that we '?ere in some conse-

crated place mads holy b.v ra1l'~nt !"r•ots~.Je~, a f . "" .., - ~)V o· cfHa:::;tial visitors. 

Take away the power of see in?') v_; s1· onP :1 1 • Q an' creamin~ dreams ani you de-

stray the soul's inspiration. 

n··rot evr .. . • dl Y one nas a :.~'311i us to bu1' l<i rea··l f l _ · oun( a tiona of m[,rble 

s.nd stone and uronze und'.1r their air C[~stl,3s". M.cls7J of ,.s l1' ke ~tev - ~ . ~ -
l3nson have our icle::1.ls fu.r ov~;:r in i:o-man' s Land, u.nd how f-s·N sver at

t::lin ·them? 

Vlha t ~ . his actual ac-~ contrast b?t~esn Stevenson's dreams nn~. 

complishnh?nte, ye·t how philosophically he accepts his 

'to travel hopefully 1 he says, is oett;;r to arrive. 

f.' '.''f''L> (>' 111' nn• 
.... .~' j ""' ~ -~ \.:J J for 

tutcne never 0xperi-=:mced th[~t most l;ainful senoation of am-·r · , , 11 

bi·tl'on, ot" · t t· f' . napes; expec a lOl1fJ o early life -c9mc: .. ining fresh and vigor-

ous and so much time :::;one forevar. with him, no het1.rt yearnings for 

lost youth. He nevar felt it w~s too late ;o strive and not achieve. 

He never felt th~t old asa w~a ~ pleasant port ln which to lie a 

while at anchor before hoietin~ eaile for ~he lon~ voyage. Mitchell 

nevei.' liro:r>oed anchor, and :xi th avery sail 1..mfurl·3d o:t eic;hty-oix he 

crossed tht~ bar. 

"Th0re cornea a day at the anl of the season which somehow seems 

to write the word 'finis" to all the joyfulness of glad summer time. 

Lingering leaf and fast shortening day casts a shadow of gloom over 

·~ne comin~; morrow". With Mitchell there was no finis. he ~assed the 
' ' -

sec;sons of his life from summer into autumn and autur.an into winter with 

all the joyfulness and expectation of b9autiful springtime, - "Come 

live along with me, the best ia yet to be". 

Mitchell liveJ since early manhood surrounded by the best of 
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his dreams come true. 
Independent in fortune, of sound health, re-

fined tastes and cultured associe;tions, and an opportunity to travel, 

l
'f ' t ~, r 1'n -·~l·tera.tur.e. 

to enjoy country 1 ·e. anct ·o r:.rpr;;ti.. ~ 

To know life it is necessE~ry to have struggled hard in the midst 

How many there are who have enriched the world with beautiful 
of it. 

thotHthts and melodious songs out of a liffl sr·en't in sickness, neglect 
·-- In this sense Mitchell did not know life. The 

poverty anl sorrow! 

best of Stevenaon 1 e accompli shmen·~s are owing to the very necessity of 

occupation. 
Perhaps if Mi tchell 1 s Graree had bGen trodden 1 the vintage 

·:.:ould hc.ve oeen richer; but thEm \'.·auld we have had the Heveriea? 

rrv:elve or fifteen volumes and numerous esse.ys and ma.Gazino arti-

cles came from Dono.ld Gra.nt ~.fi tchell 1s pen. But proba.bly the best 

p~rt, or at least the bast known part of his literary work was dona be-

fora ~e located ~t Eu~ewcod. In the preface to th::: lust of' the numer-

ous editions of The neveries of a i3achelor t:ne ~luther wrote: tti put 

ito dack an(t spars in trim-·-niy bOE'.t-··and. launch it once again, waving 

it adieu, hor.·ing it me.y drift ir:to seae where it never found passage 

before, and zood r'r.woring breezes wherever it may float." · 

Jiict:-;inson in one of h1' '1 ,:.sc ,~,c. l.J__ "· 'V' ::.-,~..:.;; L"J) 
many ye~rs later, said: ·"To ma.ny 

· ···~ 1. •· 1._,.,::;: :1-!'J-?.::;.rs vO ~J..flSlLS'Il some one boat; how•:;ver small, on of cur ... ·i ··ere .-., ... · ·- + · 

·::hie!'. their fo.me n:e.y floa.t dowr: to'.·mrd immortn.li ty even if it never at-

tains it.u 

·~ n · ·.n :uoa t (\O\'m toward immortaJ.i ty, even if it boat on which his i'''IXA 'll L'" • 

never attains it. 

riclled 

The pn.ssi n::_s years for Donald nrant :u tchell' 

his life I did not enrich tht~ product of his 

ho':rever. much they 

pen. Born with a 

P.oe~ic t.::mn.z·~"~l·l·.er~t ,.o+ he di"' + · ...•. ~ .. c.. j' ... ' .• ~ ll 1'C wrlt'' ·ra·::.t . 1 · ' ·• · · " ,jt, rlca. vr:rge. He be longed to 

a generation of sen~iruental poetic writers ·,•:i th ·::-hom modern thought a..nc\ 

preeer~t rec. ... iers ' · t 1· nave ou · 1 ttle symT,l(i.thy. 

"P.r.~v·"'1'.· .... .r:- ~ -....:..:.._;;;,::.!..::_.~ __ !;! ;1:. 3. [) ClC h ~ l 0 l' 11 _, _________ _ 
"Fortunatelv f • . tu:~e is not h2.ppine ss and i f s o little worth 

compared with these private 1 so aces and satisfacti~ns which it has 

often less power to . .... 31 ve ·,nan to take -:.•.ra·" u •• , J • 

Mitchell jid not overvalue it. 

aLd was content. 

He lived his own true life 
' 

· A dreamer 1 a ~:entl · . o' e vuaonary, ·:iho, by his simplicity and by 

his virtues inspired 

the early members of 

confidence and affection, filline the minds of 

this old Literary Club ~si th delightful images' 
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awakening t!e ~1 ~ l gen 'o er emotions, cree.tinP: rurA 1· .-1AalF.l of ~ .- .. ~,.~._ youth and man-

hood. 

C. D. CRANK. 

***** i'* 

October 30 1 C)J f.\ ........ ...,. ....... -.-.-.. -.. ---.-..1..--.!..._::::.-.:. .E.2bert R. tTones. Ec~i tor . --.. -· -- ---- ---- ....:...-....... --·-·-

1. In the Beginning Robert R. Jones f:' 

2. Ths Ethics of Accommodation VI. C. Cochran 

3. L. 0. Carr 

4. Beauty and th~ Beast 'liobert R . .Jones. (.v 

5. The Old Club .J.D. Buck 

****** 
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Robert R. Jones. ..:--.-· .... - ....... ---·------

· f' C .::.v· :·,. tury ! Two-tnirus c a · 
than the average of ~rhy, th3. t is more 

1if'A 
1 

nr1j a ClUb like OUrS 
becomes truly venerable when that span 

human - ""' 

has oeen attain3d. 

h 
~ a· . "lCI' of October 291 1849' twelve young 

At eight o'clock on t e ~vwDliQ 

Cross. a l~wyer with headquarters 
men asaernbled at the office of J;el.son , 

Of tl,l·~ meAtil~g was . 'i The purpo<:F3 .• n - • 
on East ThirJ. Street in Oincumat . 

f 11. t~-rl:l.ry club,· ~_l}_e_ lJi terary Cluo I a.e events have 
the organi~ation o. ~ -- __ 

for tlle 
(' r.· ., 1 •. ,, .... 11 ~ rv•virP su.:evive:l info.ntil3 disorders> child v.1.. v~- .- ...... "', - .. : 

l , ·. 0,., 'ltt2i..in'3d. to a Vii~orous old o,ge · 
climb3d s·:;iftly to mu.nhooc , U.lLL nP .... s n 1 

Lit ~nny Cluo? :t · t · ·r}· 0. 1.~:::m~;~1 of the following members At tha ·'1 r(·J'li rr.·:::~"ll1G v L .. ·*·. 

·:;•n·:; anrolle\.l: 
· ·r c (,'r:"'l.ll' ns, ;:ie1son Cross the host) J. D. Bucn::A.na.n 1 sa2.c . -

, •• ... · · 1 •"''r1 .. ~·l)·r1 .~.1 •. 1.?'>'/o·r+h ?. ~i';Joffor(i 1 :Reuben H. Stanley L!Jt'tne·.'.r3, t;13.r vll1 '· .' : .. t. l ; · ~, --.., . 

' ~ n c·. . - : V ·~ ~~ 
Ste~:--Lenson 

1 
." • .1.c;ernon .) . .. ~u..L.L ....,, , 

'i'.'yeth Cl.nJ John C. Z:).chos. 

Of thiA little company 
., 

c 11.~~ :/ nine h::.d then acquir:!d ::~ufficient far:1e 

>ielson Crc;Sll i:;. given :::ts o .. n at-

. t . , . t J • r • t' "' .. , ... c 0 'J..''('1,'·"· )'. n._.l' 'T"l'l' r . .-: "'" ·n·' 11 2D1l""On(i torney, :11· n ~m Olll.C'.:: s:. cn,3 n(.:. ll-~.:.~~., v .. - -, -- ..... u. l,_ '' 

~aat0r~ Ro~ ~nJ John etr3at; A. ~. ~pofforJ 1 a cl~rkJ at 111 Main 

Str~.~et u.n.:l bof.Hding ::-.. t tr1e H~mrie Hotel; Al:;eTnon R. Sullivan, an ~t-

"' .. 1~ 1 11·; ·: ... i ··tr·~, ... 0 '·.~·,..,. ··r,,+ ~or:L,j 1 .; .',._\. 11 >:l ;:..vv 1 .1l1 L •• " ./:;.:;,., 

Peyton C. 

\"/yeth 1 a l~ortr:..i't I)Ednter \';i th s··~~..iio in th·J :\rt Union Building, Isaac 

C. Ccllins 1 Attorney ;;:..nd. '·Jol~ary ~Io. 5 ·:·orthington Building; Martin L. 

Shslaon, Not~ry ~uolic 149 ~~lnut atr~et, house on the south side of 

Sixth str.::et betw3en }1lound an:i Park; John C. Zachos was co-principal 
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the Cincinnati Female Semin!ry, south-oast corner of Ninth und Wal-

nut; the siilliLui ty of ini tlals mi::;ht in:U.cate that Reuben H. Steph-

enson was a ne~r relative of the R. H. Stephenson who is listed as a 

blacksmith, on the north side of }"rant str::et ~ast of the Depot. 

Mr · White cannot be located, unless it be th2.t he ·.vas a son or ne~)hew 

of the Rev. Marshall M. White ·.vho presided over 2. "i·.1athema tical, 

Classical and Engli8h Seminary" at the south-east corner of Elm and 

'-'.:.vt-·n ... h "'t-·o .... ts .._, v • lJ ~ J. ·~ :";; ' Buchanan hao not been identified. 

1."!i thin the next two months the names of Patrick Mallon, John 

W. Herron ani Albert Shephard were added to the roster. As our Club 

year is maclP. up of rnuts of two c~-!.lent.iar years, we should~ for the 

first clu·b year include 21 of the names ad·.ted during the yea t 1850. 

Among these latter additions were: :'<1a.nning F. Force 1 antiquarian 

and :ni storian; Rutherford B. rfayes, Major-General ::t.r.d Nineteenth 

President of the Uni tr3tl Statesj J:1mes Ralston Skinner, Egyptologist, 

and Henry Blackwell, who will oe rsmember0u Ly those v1ho attended thl1 

semi-centennial of the club in 1899. Patrick Mallon was a. law p::.rt-

ner of Alphoneo T:.i-ft, the firm having offices in Hos. 12 and 13 Wor-

thington building, Third str,~e·t b.~ tween MD.in and Vtalnut; John W . 

Herron was an attorney at No. G Law building, east Third street,; 

Albert Shepherd h::.a not bsen identified; Me,nning F. F'oroe J an attor

ney, on the north side of Third street between Elm and Plum; Ruther

ford B. Hayea, attorney 1 had an office in !~o. 6 LaVF Building, and 

b d d t '~ F l.~.on 1 s · Jarnes 'RPlston SlcinnlH was a law s.tuclent oar· e· a J'!trs. u u , , - -~ -

with Salmon P. Chase; there are indications that Henry Blackwell 

may have lived on ,Yalnut Hills at the time he oBCaJlle a member of the 

ClubJ but this is not certain. 

rt may seem somGwhat strange to find Stanley !·,fatthevrs cl3-ssi-

fied as an editor, but he had been, a short time before, editor of 

the cine inna ti Daily H:;rald, u journal devoted to the 3rs.dual ~nd 
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and Aven before that time he was edi-

peaceful elimination of slavery; 

tor of the Tenneaee9 Democrat. 
, -

1 
1

1
· fA of thr:: ti t·?.rary Club ·.v9.s more larg'3-

It ar:':'e:.1rs that tne '3ar Y -
' . 

1 
y in,lobtad t 

0 
the 1.Q3 th~n to 0 tll9 r "rof e s ei onfl , for there was only a 

,.
11 

cf' e~l·uvnators nnd clerks or persons not othGrwise identi-
slim s1;rinr: ng - ...... 

fiecl. 

to 
8

!
16

aze in l1te
1
·ary T·t~rsuitA, fur 18,±9 '!1~!.3 one of the cholera years 

1 l 1·~1 ll1·nc1·nnati of this disease from 
·.tni mor0 th::~n •:l:OOO )·Heona .:.i,~: • 

ir~clndin::; coth the months named. 

New \'iorl·l Powers h:J.V·~ been born, and som0 of the old·3r ones have 

l 
~·1 1·n~ 0 ·nel~leaa B9nility since the twelve young men with literary 

''.TJ-3u\ iJ -

i t . n crnuw._ied into the office of ~nr. Ht';lRon Crr)SG' the unuau"'l 
::..~IJ 1"3. 10 8 - ,, 

ov~rflow n ... ,erh.scps occ"t.lrnin:r the t~tble or tht~ ·.voocl box or. thi:J \vinclow 
• - ':l 

sills to relieve the shorta3e of ch~ira. 

Pert::;.. '3 a literary 8lub hE~d feweJ~ ri vale in those '2:0od old days; 

there were certainly f0~er Jietractiona. For Cincinnati there was 

but one rail'.'Tc:.y; there v;ere :K · 1>3legra.r~hs nor telephones, no moving 

pictures 
1 

no b~'.seball or 1~1·m tennis or 2·olf, likewiAe there was no 

~ridge whist and no "th8 danssnta". Even if ons stayed over-late at 

;;hd Clu-b 
1 

une oo-..llcl not miss tha L'\.st car 1 for th·'3TB were no cars to 

miBe. Stean'l'ooat, oB.nal or ~ta;:;e furni::;hr:hl the usua.l means of public 

travt~l, and since there were no automobiles one could not be distur.1>ecl 

by the hi::;h cost of tir:~s u.ncl ·)?~saline; it wD .. A, comps~ra.ti vely speak

in~ 1 the ~imE1~-l.tf~, with l.rtb::~.n pc~1ulation mostly con:t'inod. to the gen-

aral lavel bslow the hill tops. : .. ttilE Lcom :Tr~·.'l Ycrk were several days 

in transit anl European news ~~s s~veral weaks ol~ ~hen it filtered 

tluou:~h the colu!ill1tl of the .l:u.Ly pr8'JJ. 

Despite the delay in nsws trans!nission, politics then as now of-

fered a wild field for discussion. 
no 

'l'he Mexican Wax was by means a 
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threadbare topic, but the 1 · ug Y questions which ;;revv out of that 

fortuitou3 success ~ere ls cnly dimly outlineJ en the horizon 

of the future. Survivors of the !1evolution and the '1iar of 1818 were 

still in our midst. l:!Lt "Rough and Read.y") oth9r·.vise Z:::.chary Tr~ylor > 

was Pros i.1ent of the ,.,. · t ("i.l. 1mr ·y •.lll?.tea then comp:tising au i·l::ttions.l Union. 

··"c•loo· ... ••r' ... l.~ " t... !• n .J .. ~_., of the Third Ji'r·3nch nopubll',... · ~ ... .., .. v ' 

Louis 1ia-

Germany, a col-

leotion of semi-lata~he .. cl · - - pr1ncipulitiee, ~Je still in hsr political 

youth. Di8Lmite\.l ItJ.ly 'N'.:J.3 the victim cf r:olitical c,nd ·3CChlsL.sti-

cal intri::.;ue. ... , ~ ..... 1 :-.s now) W~i.G wore cunc.:;rneJ '.'lith th·.: Aus·tr·1· t>
1 

.... l1.:ln 

affairs of othor cc·untrit~s, th:m in r~formin::; :1"uua~e ~.-.·ithin h8r own 

and wae a power to be rJckoned with. r:icbol::lG ·:ras the Little F'::rth'?.r 

of c.ll the Rur3Bl3.:J; ·:;hil;~ J:~tpc..n h:1d not yet CfJo..so.:l to be The He-cmi t 

Kingdom. 

The firet Club me~~tin.:; '.vc..s lsvote:l ~o the cliscus::Jicn of the 

constitution, :.rhich ·;ms fin;J.lly adopt·s~l. ad-

the Club towards its ·~lri·'·+r,, l~'"r~'' , IJ \J ..,J J,.l. ..,.,_ Vf JiJ t "~e werJ creat s~icklers for the 

Club rules~ in those days, an:l had among W3 o. fe.v of thoae litigious 

fglJ.o·Ns, Guch c,e hc:.Vt3 ·:.rrecke·J msmy ~.(. literary society, who fancied 

th~·-t ou.r ·.temy:o:cal and eternal ·,-.,'(?lfare depended upon the Con.Dti tution 

and By-lawe. l:)ut ·.ve soon out2;r"3W th2~t folly, and became au sorbed, 

with ever in?re~si~g interest, in ths questions that always divide 

OF inion, questions of _;overnment 1 society, hi a tory, literature ::md. 

nw.m1ara. 11 

The Club as first constituted was essentially a youn8 man's 

club, and. the subj eat u.:~:·ointecl for J.ebate s.t the next mseting was 

distinctively progressive; the topic was: "Ought a system of uni-
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to be conducted at the public expense in 
eJ.r,cG. t ion 

this country?" 
8 and discussions, 

t l ~tQ·l altern3te esaay The Club programs con ';m:; ~;. ·_,u 

bLd"et ni J'ht '.11:18 firmly establieh-
th ,':> f'c.<, -~.,.rA r,r~ thG informr;,l or ' _,- •J w hi 1 ,_:; ~ .. ,_, t.nl ·- o.J 

~. ~r· 8 l :- .-,t C' ':,urday in each month • 
ed o.t the beginnin0 :::..ni <J'3t tur '• ~· ,,..,.;) .. ·· 

... 1 t , b re±'reshnv~nte were 
f -=- - ., 1 r~~·YlJ. nisc·:nwes v :18, C.Lli inf6r frorn :·.1r. Spo .10ru. 6 , .,!. ·-

We 

... l t f' r"t to these ni3hts of the informal' an:i that the manu 
rest de ~.:ec :'. , l ., 

1 ·1 catawba only"· included. ''S"'-ndwiches ant:. cry 
If mora spirited or spi-

1 in) it was necess,=try thn.t the members 
rituous ref9ction ~are indulger 

R ·tl'ma for a visit to Gleasener's, should drop cut two or three at -

t} bed On it". 
hi "for l'l~_l·m~ laoaer beer wi· 1 a a ove:r the R ne I v 

Music 1 too 1 

e · "The Tall Young Oy-
l h d amon;" other fe..vori te sonr~s wer · hac: c c::;,r me , anr •J 

sterman", "WiQow Machree" and "The Old Field Marshal Come Home from 

the Waren. (I have quoted as before Mr. Spofford) · 

Ah, days of tmspoil•3d. simplicity! Imagine, if we can, Beard 

i ng . or Rutherford B. Hayes declaimthe great artist singing a com c eo )J 

in6 with great animation 'Nebster 1s plea for the preservation of the 

ULdcn. 

so the years rolled by until at the coming of the Civil War the 

Burnet Rifles was r~crui ted from the club membership and the meetings 

of the club temporarily suspended. The valuables acquired during 

the thirteen years of the Club 1s existence were cared for a.s follows: 

"a painting) two sofas, the curtains, statuettes; knives} forks) spoons~ 

and castors" were delivered for safe keeping to Mr. A. T. Goshorni a 

portrait, the photographs of members and the punch bowl were assigned 

in the same way to Mr. R. H. Sterhenl:lon. 

The club was not dead out merely sleeping 1 much in the manner of 

that soldier of Napoleon's described by Edmund About (L'homme a l'ori

elle caseee) who slept for an entire century and was still young when 

In ]h~-E~E1nn~nz 
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he awoke. The Club, with its revival ~~-t the close of the war, 

resumed ita youth and has maintained it ever since. 

The old flag han~s on our walls toJay; its stained and tat-

tered folds tell us of an honored past; its stars shall light the 

w~y to a yet more ~lorio~s future. 

In closing this haety sketch, we desire, with all r~verenceJ 

~~o :cereat the u~autiful i:wooa.tion uttered uy :,:r. G~~offord in this 

room sixteen ye~rs ago: 

uArJ.J. ':Vhen our career on e~~rth is -JrJded and our work done; 

when the froBt cernes to "che head u.n:l the furrows to t!1e chock; when 

this hwnan life, ao rich in promise ~nd parfcrmance 1 so full of 

hopes ~ni fruition, of beauty an~ aff~ction, of joy and of ~rief, 

shall close for each one of this Club) ffiay ~3 leave others worthy to 

take up and carry :fcrwar,:i. the ,,i.utiee thE•.t ',ve lay (lOWYl, 'SOrthy to 

ho.nCl on the name ancl ;~;ccd f.:::.me of the Club 1 The Literary Club. :~~ray 

it fl01.i.rieh in irnn:crtal youth, c~~l:"3l.Jru.tin~ i te centennials and semi-

ce:ntenni21.l~ 'to the lust syll:1ble of r:~corJ.ed Time!" 

** * 
rrnF F.THICS OF flCC'OH!,,.:ODATIOl~ 
..:;,:..;..:; __ ..__;.,. __ -·---~-------·--------

October JO 1915. (21 -·----·' ~""- "" _..). __ -·~· .. _., .. -· .. _, 
onc 6 upon ::'. time the \VT.i ter ·:rent to L:ubuque, Iowa, to take 

the testimony of~ ~itness in unimportant c~se. A. l::·xyer 1 n:.n:.ed 

0 '" ·t11c. nAv i.·•rn,-:.,n Ab'oott, o.:cr:~c .. red to arose-ex-L'obott, a rJ1:<cive .1. · " .l., . -. v. ... .. 

amine the qitnese. ~~01~o 8 A 1· 0 nPl co~rtesy wss o~eerved throughout 
~ J. • \o.. c ,.Aoo -

,.hr.· ... 1· +n""S'' ··ns so v::ell r~ler:~sed that he invited the examiw.d;ion, i:i.ll·:. "' .. , .. '1 • -- .. , ... ... 

ucth the ~ttorneys to jine with him thlt evening at hia home on the 

hi.ll. 
'i · to tak~ ~hem ~~ck to ChiosfO· they nearly missed th~ train WD en ~ss 

.. t 1·cko~ 8 or to muks inquiries of any sort at There w~~ no ti~9 to cuy " ' a~ ' • · 
the stat,lon. 
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Tl10 }.' :r i t t; r ·s · ~ s not incommoded) ~a he 

· .. hich Off thr-: re,_Jui site :1wr.ber of coupons> e .. s was 
the co~:_c~or tora · 

O.L
., ,· ·,:-<··'" ·.·•·• •. 1 .. .,.1•1· i· . .'ne r•:l. 1·lro'd ccm;;::miea Jid not insist 

in tilt'~ J:OO;J - · .;...._ 0 
· 

l 
· 1· ·c.·,·>." .. ·t·,l· .. ·•.'(_·,,~ · . .r:·, t'r~·~ train :J.nd. the pr~,.sAent_;ers 

J~ft:;:r t H: cC.>~;' c:or 1L.. . -· · 

L<LJ s:lttled jo·.m tc ccm:ting th·s :1wnber of rail joints p~.ssed over in 

., n·inu·:·e or f'''"'r't'·lly r'.l: sutin': 3nr.Ltches of 111 1cther Goose" to the rythm-

...... 4 1 .... ' ... ..... .. .... ...... ~. f..., 

l t 1, h · · "r rut)Ott c::n:ie tc.1 the: wri tr:.r 1 B section of 
ic~~. movem~::n o t e 1jl'c..,:;.n> ··' • 

· ·· · r ·.:. .. 1 .. ·_, _,r_~ 1:e'<1 'nl· y11 ··.••11:-~ .. t +.'I·1r:: f;;,_rc; ·.vJ.e from Dubuque to Chi-tr1·': :,H:e}::ln;~· c:.... .. _,l:. - ,, , - " 

ca~c. T!··c '"''l'tol'' cr·u'.L\,j rnl'u 'i'(•ll thi"1 :,;'/ refr;yence to his mileage 
J. , ~ 1. I •J ..1 • ,I_ ·• •. i ,.,Y \J 1 

• · ... r1 

Subtractinc the number c.f cOl.i}'cns ha h:Hi whrm hd started from 

:_he r.ctsl r:t:.lld)er mi3sing > lF! [~·3c:ert:1ined how nLu~y mJ.les the conductor 

lL(L torn cff, :.J.n:l :m:.l"dpliad this by three ard .::ill~-2£:~~~ .. or, 9.EI the Yanb~e~ 

l·Te ·~h::Jl' -,"'.,-,.·'t '11'o .. -., '-r'"·r.k -4-)..:. ··o11.~1,., ... or· ,.,h'rT"'''1 ·too n1uoh?" ~ '... ,1., ... 1 : ... ~·.:~.t~ .. ~\. ) w :J t_;l.i.. ltd.L! ~.; . .~.·:.,... l· . ·.t. ).L I; •.., ~,..~. .. ~b\A • 

!! . ·r II 
loU ) 

. -\ ·"t r ... :_.u 1 

can help me". 

Aml, now, I want 

I r·-:t= .. ily 1>>:1 V'.n'y rnuch troubled. about what in 

''CU se~rr. ,..,.~"1'•~ctly t''···1· r· ·~11' 1 ·l1· l''J.: n.!.' ·'"'l''P. stPCl' I think you J .1.·• I , ..._J , ""'"' 1..<• .. ~.1, I,, •, ,J J. ) •' , ; ~,/ ) 

He et~ted that he had> ~t one time 1 aid~1 a frionJ who was in 

t rcu··l ~ ~. u t:' social and 

friendly ruthln" th:~.n prcfe::,sion::',l; ~:.iLt I'c·r ~.·hic:1: he m:~;.~.:~.'~ no chart;e. 

Thi E> f:rie1:cl '.'fc:.s 

~·F:.Lt, I! Av uot t I '!henP.Ver you 1Nant to 

t~ke ~railroad trip ~nywhere, let me Know ani I ~ill 80cure free trans

portation for you in r~tu~n for tho f~vor you h~ve ~xtende~ to me". 
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After Abbott had been commisRioned to so to TlubULlUe) he ho.p-

pened to meet this fr1'~1,~L -n't. ..., ,.\.. 1..\.l ' . ' ·.71 thout '' thouJ:ht of asking a. favor, 

mentioned the fact that he was ~oing out ~0st fer a few d~ys. The 

friani immediately ·c • .·~ 11 1 t Bo.l ... 1 e ma knovr where you c1.re going, n.nc:l ':;hen J 

:;:,nd I willsec•..;.re tr.::..•·i:,,l·,o'l"_t.atl'on 1·· " • t 1- '· -•-· ·or you > ana a.c ua ~Y aiu send him 

passes out and back on ~hich he was then tr~vJling. 

"IIow") t3u.icl Aoc1ott J "I know· the f~lre from Je'.'I York to Chicago 

and I i::1.sked you the fare from Dubuque tc Chictu;o so that I mit:;;ht kno·.•; 

\'I hat to charge my cli(mt on account of tr:.",vc~linG exrenses, anc'l, while 

you were figtiring that out) anothnr question came to my mind. 

.!~.~ to chLuge my client railroad fare when) in fact, I haven 1 t 

paid any?" 

Is it 

The writer adopt9d the ~ethodJ practised by Socrat0a in Ancient 

Greece and by Yankees in modern New En~land, and anewered his quea-

tion by asking another . 

In r~rortin~ the followin~ conversation the writgr willJ for 

convenience; style himself ~30GRATI~S--~cr 11 808" for short. You hEt.ve 

doubtless 1lf.:::..rd before the expression "Sock it to him 11 
> but mw.y not 

have uncL::rstood its d·:::rivation. 

~::oc. 111,'ihat w.::'.G your azTecment '.vith your client? 

A. "F:hy! he ~1.i;reed to f.'~lY reasonrt.l)le fee:-1--I don 1 t mind 

telling you t!,at it w~ts to be ;;:so .00 per '"i.iem--o.ml ::~11 my exrenses." 

soc. "And you hu.ve expended---how niuch?" 

A. "~sll 1 there ~~s the sleeper from New York to Chicago, 

and the sL: '3f·£'1' 12-.s t night) from Chioac;o to Dubuqu0 J e .. nd rr.eals on 

the we.y a.nd the hotel bill in Dubuque--eci.Y fourteen dollars J al-

iOfl'c:.·t·l, ;::r . J""' .1,._ ' 
I think I :,m entitled. to take E~ day off in Chicago~ end 

that wi 11 mt-...ke the sxr-anse a. little more on the r'3turn trip J and then 

the r:::.ilroad fare. 

C1Q(' 
,:;. .I • 

"You settled your bill at the hotel in Dubuque before 
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11 Hc"~d you th .. oulq:ht of charging your client 
to linner on th~ hi · · -

with th~t dinner?" 
nhy d.o you ask? 11 

A. No, of course not. 

011 it ~as a Dretty ~ocd dinner. 
Worth a, t least a dollar. 

soc. . I ~· u 

Why not ch:.uf~;·3 ycur cl i en·t one dollar for that!·" 
Don' t make fun 

A. But Soc l I a.m re8,lly ln earnest ::~bout this. 

of me". 

soc. "Then you think it ~ould b~ ~Jsurd to charge your client 

for a meal you didn't pay for? 
:.~o aosurd., in fact, that I cannot be se~ 

:ciot~e in rr.aking the sue;0;estion?" 

Abuott locked. at me thou,~htfully for a time, and then a light 

s.:emec.l to dawn upon hirn. 

~ 
J\ • 

You don't think the cusss at all alike, do you?" 

SOC. Well, exrlain the difference·" 

A. "Why! there is all -t~hE: differ ::mce in the world! The wit-

nesH invited us out to hie house RB a matter of courteey. He wanted tc 

~nt~rtain us and he did, but it diJn't cost a cent. Now, the other 

m~tt~r is diff':rent. You see my client expected to pay my railroad 

fare. He would be very much eur!yri sed if T pa..id it myself and didn't 

send him the bill." 

soc. "Stop a rn1·nute. · ht h , r18 ere. Your client expected to pay 

for your meals, didn't he? If you had dined at the hotel, you would 

have charged him for your dinner, wouldn't you? 11 

A. "Of course . 11 

soc. J • • nner, so you think it wrong "But you dicln 1 t pay fc'" yt)'l·r· di 

to charge ~hat to him? You haven 1 t paid your railroad fare and yet you 

think it right to cha,r~e that to him?" 

A. That's the point I'm trying to get al. You see, my friend 

who furnished the transportation doern't kno~r Q • or care for my client, and 

he secured. this transportation a.s a sp(~cial favor ~~o .., me. He '.'iould ne-ver -
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·think of ,_. :.1· v 1· .,,J. .~..,· D. --~-· !_"1 · h ·- _,, t 1e transportation. In fact, I think he would 

fee 1 quite hurt 1' f , ., 1 · n'-' ~arneu. that I hal ~iven !flY client the oenefi t 

of it." 

soc. "Do you think our host of the evening knows or cares 

anything about ;our client? ron't you believe he intended that din-

ner as a favor to you, &nd me?" 

A. tl r. "' .,, ~- ·~ l. ')j" y II v~~· .. ~..a 1 .• 

soc. "Did you not feel when you so promptly rejected the 

idea of che,rgiE(; your client a c[cllar for that ~linner th:~t it r:ould 

.... ic sri cable to mti.ke m~;rci;andi se of the bounty of our host?" 

A. "I don't kno·;i that my thou~;:;ht took exactly that form, but 

I suppose that ~RS the JBneral idea." 

soc. "You i'el t the.t it '.vouLi.n 't be ;,:1ui te ~:entlenv::tnly to s-at 

the:: r..linn~-:; :c an.i th":JL1 collect a dollar for JGin;r it? 11 
) 

A. "Yea, I suppose that is about it." 

soc. "V!ell now, assundne; tlw .. t yo\J.r friend 0 1:me(.~ th9 t:rm1aror-

tation ~hich he ~ave to you, how abcut coining that?" 

A. "Well J you see, I hacl done .ht~l s ft:wor." 

SOC. "For which your client must r;o..y'l" 

A. fiiJo, fol~ 'Nhich my .friend has I;aill." 

2.00. "If your friend has paid for it, why should your client 

pa.y too?" 

. 4· "f:~oo ! You are too m~ny for me. I e:.m t~ll bc.llea up. 

1 think I will h&ve to sleep on it. Good night!" 

soc. "Goodnight! 1'.fhile you are sleEJping on the subj eot, 

just settle one thing mar~. V.rhy should the railroad company give 

you free transrortation to cancel your friend's obligation to you? 

You have never done anything for the railroad, have you? When 

vour 1" ·p ·1 · 8 ~s tt··e ral.lToaJ'a transportation to pay his debt to you .; r1.;n\. u.,J, •. - _ 

\
"asr

11 t it something like receiving stolen goode?" 
and you accepted it, ~---
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The next morning, as they ·:·rere n~aring Chicago, they met ae;ain 

n d ("1 I ,, S" l' c' Xcbot t ,• 11 1 haven It slept 
·::2,shroom. "C'onr oun Jrou, .·oc · · · •-" ' in th8 

, , t · cun~ ~.n·l rc)und like a whirli-uy "t1i n'' t<PT' rrc1ncr l' I ii,.l •• ~ 
1'/L . !1·- .,-4. ... -~.. I.J ......., a wink all night. 

I hc:.ven 1 t 
3
ettlecl everything yet, but I '.'rant to n.nsweT that 

r-oint :;.bout stolen :.:;cc~ls. 
That cut rrie 1:.c1 the quick. When I received 

filled out on 1:he r::.dlroa..d bl8nk.B, '.Vi th my name inserted, 

' ·, I ·n· '"d ,. ·1·1· ':'.,·ht to asP.um.e .. .... r:·, .. ,·~·l··~..··nv J ~~n·r-Jr"·r,d 1 '""' c:.i. • --
....,._,. 0 II l' \,..)•• 

::.nJ I :Jid <l3'JU1Yi8) ths:t my friend hc..d :; .. re:cft~Ct ri ~·ht to hand them to me. II 

'1Ecw de ~·ou figuro out that the compa.ny was under any obli-· 

;;;.tion to pay ycur frlen:1's d'=l:rt.s?
11 

A. 1':.·:e ll, of C(J1ln'le) T den 1 t know [;,ny of the p~:..rti eult=trs, 

r~· .. ther tl1{;.D r::1.i se it 
1 

they _) ve them :1 c \.Htain Ec.mo'lmt of tran!}.orta ti on 

Yo1.:. see, it it-1 eanier .fo1.' them to .:i.ve ~ransportation 

ti.ccil t.c _:,ive n:on~3y 11 . 

soc. "'l'lv.m if the company vNecl thi:·3 trc..l'lBf>Ortation to your 

friend and your friend ow~d it to you 1 and the passes issued to you 

p:.h~ ;.;oth Ji.~·cta, why should your client pc'Y anything, either to you, 

or the rail road 'I" 

fl. "But tha t.rallsporta.tion clidn 1t do me r;m·,, 70ocl. ._,.._, .J '-' 
It was no 

ples,sure to me to ;so cut to Dubuque. I only went as a business propo-

sition. 11 

·u- you ave said, ~11 alonr; 1 that th" traneporte..tion was Soc. "B t h 

:1 rer;:.onal favor to· you and your frtencl must have thought 80 when you 

accepted it. Didn't you thank him for it?" 

A. "Oh, dry up! I never oue;ht to have taken the darned old 

transportation, and. I will have a cv~v1·1 of a time explaining to my client 

why I don't charge anything for ·1 d f rEn roa are in my expense account. For 

aught I know he is a stockholder in the company". 

The moral seems to be that when you are traveling on other people 16 

:n}~_J~hi.Q~_£f_~£.QQ!£llliOda t iOn . 
-~-------
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business !~:t should ps .. y the bills, and you shouldn 1 t allow friends 

to "but in" and destroy the ousiness obligation of the lawyer to pay 

his railroad fare, and the business obligation of the client to re-

imburse the lawyer· Too much accome;oclation destroys the harmony of 

the sphere€!. 

W. C. COCHRAN. 

**** 
UNFORGTI:TABLE HAPPENINGS ------·----...... ---

L. 0. Carr. ---....... _._.,....... __ _ 
Mr . ]~di tor : 

There are 30 many angles irom 'Nhich the Club can be aprroached 

that the se leoti on of a suitable one for an anni var sary should not 

b-e <li:fficul t. 

Still, when ona has been :;1, member for lnor·3 than ::1 score of 

yr;ars, and thinks of the numerous angles which he he.s heard discussed, 

it gi VC-3 r;; him p9 . .use. 

In thiH club W9 grow to know members as units of a lare;e family. 

This comes from association with aach other under p~culiarly propi-

~ious couli~ioue that obtain iD no othar orsanization of which I am, 

or have been, a member. 

Thi a clud had> and still has, many unhP~rl.iened members. 

I cu.ll to 1nind a e;entle, soft-voiced, lovaoJ.e fellow, \'rho haa 

J'One from us. As I th~nk of him it r-3ce.lls a story. 

A youn~ mech~nical enginaer came to me in dire distress. He 

was married, thera w~s a ~ife and oaby. He h~1.d tnorou~jhly discre:.li t-

ed himself) lost his position and Jas on the vcr~e of starvation. 

I oeliaved in him and falt raasonaoly cartain th~t if given an-

· o t!10r qpcortuni ty he ~Nould make good. 
.j. th ~ .j. . f , i 

I went to our aoft,-voiced member, puu e :tao ~.~s oe ore n m, 

stated my bali0f anJ askei his h91P· 
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~ 1ne what his reaponsi-

t .!l~ ru~J.es of the office, ehowe~ 
He tol'l me -

,~11 :1. :1ekt"Hi me ui li ty would be, -
·t~ere I in his r.lr:..c e' would I put the man 

,, s ~ 111· m to me · " 
Ii.Qo ...,., 1 ,~,181·,31 1 -~an·.·~ 

\~ '~" :J' • I said I 'Nould · to \'iork. ·· 1 1,08 ition 1 and at the 
The man gent still occupies a responslD B 

i'uner:_t-l of 'JUr soJt-voioi-td member' he' ":i th nie 
'Ni :fe [;~,nd. little ~irl, 

were amon~ the aincare wourndrs. 
-- .... _ ....... ~ 

d th Cl\.,·0 t~ola one evening, · I was relat-
we ·~-rere eeu.ted aroun · e • 

t ~nty who w~s rapidly 
lova·ol3 olrl 1mdden la.~i.y ~)?.fl aev-- , 

in-· the case of a 
l to '-' f"·.r.,·J 1·1u ·;;hieh h~d b-~r:m· prominent in 

She iy;loncsa'. ~ -~ cc J 

tha ~ffairs of thJ city for m~ny ye~rs. 

alone, ::.106. her incOl"!1'1 .'ft1.'3 pi •:ifully a:,m .. ll · 
I d[ti-1 I '.'iPt.8 much puzzled, 

, .. ,.,
1
.; ,.,.,11· 1.- ""· 1 ,.11· -:l 'tlO-ti •Jeliov(; ~3~if'.! ·vould live 

-:\oc-~pt ch::.ri-ty in no .torm; ..... .• ... - -

lon~. I knew th~t 
· ' e ·t c.. ·1·.cl :::_ ... r·-·,-._~r l1'.·t·t-,-l.A comfo:rte. if SllB Ll8.~1 mot.c:~ ll0U.Tl:3ill'll·lu <;<.< '-- '·' c:J • • , 

"'•.>Yj'J.1 n:r .l.. ·1' .f;:: .":JiJlJ l)() 
,f _l.,t.. -· • • 

)'• .'\+ .!.' ,., ·:> -'1 ,, 1'll''•Tii :•·8 
.... ' ' J J '·" ~ . ~ v -·· L', . 

for th9 b8t~er in her 

1 1
-·t 

1 
I o,,., .... ,r 1' ,~n:l 1' n h'3r humble H'l_':c1..l'tmente 1 su l'l' c 1JJl,lta:;o 

1 
s.n·. on~~ 3. · •:. r ,1 Ol) 1 1 ~ •• ~·· _, •J •• 1 

· h h i 1 r._~o._.·,-.,+·.~<.1. :·_,_t ·l.J·>:P .. tJ:-.·,_1--Jlr.. ... 'i,'fl·:l. 1 .. -11. "·· .. :··h·t·j ·r tC' .. hl. her StiO:C'J'' 
Tentlem~n w o ~~ J88n =- .v .. -· '·· . l - • - _ - ... 

Rhe introi~cel ~a . ·:·." .,,.,,r 11 o--,'.L' '·".J•"''l i-'.:1'0-'ri n~~ ,.~ach o-ther, and ehe 
'·"' ..• v.L\. •' . ., .. ~ ._) . .~.. ~ • -

tol.:l ~-,ie in ·:. n:cst ::lB'3rful v·3L1 ho'.'l h:;, :m old :t'dEmd of he:r. brother's; 

~ae orin!in~ in ~ littl8 sxtra mon9y monthly. 

r r. ·?. n' r1·u·:·"" i· (·, r:> t n· , r • ..i. J. ~.. lw :.:) .. , ·~ . .....; ,,1 _J .. 1 • • 
;t r" ~ ·rn,::o. fpc ,~.·l .. ., .......... ...,/ .. ;'\. ..,... ' I ,,..,~1s much 

:re h9Ll :.. lit i;le cowl ::,r3ation on the conli tlon of the 

·v::.·::'l"t"'[l"'r '"Ill ·a· ':l•l.'"' .-:>·c~c'll oi'"n,::.·r 0'•1"··1o'rC• ··.+ -f-\~-, ~\0'rl"l'.-.~ .. r. '' ,.., ... ~ ) • ., lr,.ooo ' \...i..• .. ,,. .... \..·.. J • ..... . ..:) """"" .... J "-' .... .. ~ ...... ,. ..... · . .) 

f;oma ·.r::)•.jrs :.--ro I "'" 0 ..... ...; J .,....,.. '·"w .': ... ~.w t3g~ifyinz in 1 case in our courts. The m2..n 

+ 1' 't . . ' l :l (0 ·n::. j~.<:>--l =>tlt1:~ry ·nror::. 'l.:> u··:~ on·l""(' :.J ..,. ~.;..,. .. "' ~ .. .. ... .._.... ~~ .L v ·~ J. .._, / rj t:i • 

'JJ::.'.r-ol<i child., '.·:ent home to ·Jo thB ·o·1st she cculd. 
;c '' ·! , .. 1_, .i 1' l' . .J' 
""'" '' ..,._..,.;,.\, 1.._.::, I 

She was sickly and 
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A day or t'.·;o I ,. A {' f' 1. v :. 'L "' l .-~ ... ~ e r - ' ~ " ..., ... ....\j 'J ~' 1..1 "' stating: 11 1 was 

present in the c ou• .. ··t co or·". ·.~.'1'1"-·11 - " - I3---·-·- ,~i-.::s trie1l. 

tha-t woman and ch1' 1-d · 1·· WJ. 1 h::w;; :;o b3 il·_:lp(~·l, o.nd ohculcl have some 

help at once· Ycu ,3,rP. :;horou~;hly .:~c,I-.w.intecl ~·Ti th the facts, .an.i if 

the enclosed che.ck is · l 111 :_;cc .. t:;,ste, ~~Eli Jan u-3 usr.cl to 11f!I' ·'·t'V"'1t"n·e • - :.L·, C•l ""G , ' 

ycu to lool~ .. d'tc:r the 

in ex~1lanation the L;.ct ti1:::t thiB c:;.se ~.c-~-~·~Htl'~·.l to me strongly." 

The nD.nie si3:n~~~.1 to tlli :'j l(~ttr.~r ..... ;.s th:o,t of )\ club m(~n1ber. 

L c 1: h ,o, :.C:i.; ·.w n:cm 1 ~hila c~rin~ for two 

small or·ys ·1n··1· ·· ·1···r,,,,., .. r' , ' 1' · ·t "' ._, • .:1 · .. L u. 1h.--u l,_do:uul Ci.<nc~. 1 n00~lsaary to fipend ten to 

twelve h01.:trs .:laily cleH.niu~ 11ullman c;.;~r8. 

An acoi.tGnt 11~~-~-l~'Hned, sh~; ·.v~ ... s injureJ, and confined to her home 

for sevaral 1eeka. 

The ~rood livel ae baBt th3y could. I h::..u .vri tt~;n ·~o the 8u-

perintendent in her oehalf. He coL~rt90t..J.ely informed me 'that there 

was no rule of the company th:..·;~ ··:ould o.r:-ply to such a case. 

1!'!h:m sh'3 ·::z-~.a '.Bll enou,~h to be out I asked h:-n if she knew an 

attorney. Sha m.gn·tionezl one for 'Nhom s!1e ·.vorked previous to h-3:r me.r-

l'ia.ge. He w1s a busy man, and ~t this time unusually busy with very 

I heaitatGi a little, but, f~elin3 like Jistribut-

ing the burden, I told h~r to call on him. 

from the :3upe.•.:in·tenJen't 
1 
c~skinJ me to B-::n:l my uill for s:_;rvioea ren-

de red~ a-s they wi 3hel to clo.;.,e up thG cEtso. 

Later the woman ln quaation came into !ny office wi t£1 ·t·:w pack-

age.s of llioney. 

ii . .I had been the Jin-:?.:3: l·1dy in tha land. 

"This is for you, c.nd this is for the doc·tor. 
you go home . 11 

He ,:?;ave me the sa and s~tid: 

Take it to him before 

:I 
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him wh~;.t 1 should pay him) he told me to hurry on 

God bleoG his 
home; 11 +h~ ti1·r1.~ .. hg could srare. he ha:J. ~;i ven me ;.;, ~· .., - . -

scul! 11 

Nm1 and then he 
f ' Pd tl11· A ·n·1ernber TC.th:n· iJrwJque · }::;;.ny 0. UB 0.3Crr. .... • 

rp._ru" 
1 

h"' <"tp·-y.-···'"'Ll ·L1' o·htl '' and ·r,o-li tely) but one .l v t"~ .. J~.·t··v . ;,_j " ... 

t t ~ e I, ·p"->r•,o. oJ-l"'l.Ly 
1 

·n:~.d ·::~ 1.!.r11olesome fear 
. felt the l:ros':1ure jus · 118 eJ.m,. - ., "" -- .;.v • 

ol him, but; under the c i rcumE3"t;n.ncB ;1, decided thE~t T must c.qll and 

·Lh':'.llk him. 1 · t t k ~ · rrr- to ":"~.'PI·~·'· 1·nE.-: corcl1' ally 1 ::..nd when He ·::--: .. s ,)usy, ou ·oo. •.J..l.,., · ~- J,IJ 

+ · kl ' 1 • • 11 ""'1· · t 1· n +JllP .. ·.lr:>v1· 1 cUd vou sur.Jr.;)o se 1 would do un-.;::1n . F.lu, exc.: ... :·:lmln:;, ·· 1~:", • • . 

der the circumstances?" 

·· · '" • ·• · .. , · '1 J,~n .. _:,1· "· C1l·{·'' .. 'l' O'Ll frol·.n. P,-.1·1 fl.O,,f-l.r.·l."~·r~·ll' c '-'. +~.~·md1iOint. ;, 1s :;.r1s·.o, t- r '" c:..3 u !)'~. _ _ , '" • , , ~ . .. ~ .. CJ" ~ , 

I crult 
gone, 

Hr• :J-rl.;,.,-i:J.,;l1J. 1t·1 "' "· ··oo 1 r1l•' "·1,1) 1 
• • ' . - •J ,, •• ' •' v ) J. " .... 'J •.l ' .l l,' •• ~l • 

L. G. Cii.RR. 

*** 
B~AGTY IND THE ?~ART 
-·--·----h~··- -'--·--··-····--·-·-··-

Robert Ralston Jones. -----·-·--·-- ·---, .. ------·-
Pe:Lc; h~:.th I1'H' victor·iee no l~.~ne t!1~-..:n. 'rf~\r, and. ~:d.miltJ,rly the dry 

and dusty courts of law occasionally bloAaorn o•tt ~. "en r:!vanche 11 , as the 

F'rench say, ''!ith all the tumu:l.tuous ~j·:•.i.·3ty Qf 11 f.. 1·-hdsummer HiGht's Dream 11
• 

The eettin~s on the stag~.~ of Ju~:~~~-; Fcx 's :.;unicipal Court were all 

t h:, t one could ·l ~sire for· ·t11e "'1. 1·1,-::. ,., .~. f"l' -ht •' ~ - • , ..... ~,..,:. 1f~ o::. .Laney. Behold the 

Dram~tis Personae! 
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~l..·J.'VPr~do) th d ~ -J.: .... ...., · • 9 · e .L ;:rn~Lu.nt · 
. ) somehow his name smacks of the ~cod D 

knight Don Quixote and his faHhf:1l suu1· :re ~ir•nc.n· 0 • .• .,Panza, ·.vi th his 

visions of +hrQa~~nl'n'l "· :,c"''"" b '.Vin:lc1ills an:'l fair L:.dies in distress, of 

SpE~nish castles arid :Juiet ol1' ve .':rov~s, of 8 ~,v~rn 1 • 1 ~ _ - ~ ~uenna 1n ~ant e &n1 

black 'lace, .. ,.11,-.. :1 :.":~110r1' +a
1 

• , c1 "" "- ~ ~1:.1rlc-eyer ~tbcve her fan 1 half coy, hn,lf bold .. 

leanin~ l'rom h3:r' ,)~:;.lcony to Cr~tch thd strains of the love~· 1 s l,uitar . 

·- . . varac.-..o ·r.raa a vil-All this is ~a it should be) 'ou·t ~.','~".~ not, for l.Ju-n Al ~ 

lain of the ·,·i~c~oat ~ljo ~ ...... .L v i:J '- '..~ ) ::1.s ·.vill b•3 s2·~n ·.vi th the unfoldin.:s cf our plot. 

(',... , .. "I"\ I' 0 1 . . ' f' f '- uc; . .:,.; n; p aln·n ; 

sum1y F'rancH) d.~·.rotee to th8 ~nt t~~r:.;siO!lOrea,n, nimble o:f ·.vi t 2.ncl no 

less nimble o.f boej oncr; ,s:~y ~bn"wuee, now still nimole but fol' the 

Mephiato ~p9e~rs in the Bhape of Jocko, the train31 monkey, 

an accessory before the act. 

Last, but by no me~ns least, the Jesp3rado, C~pricornus, alias 

Billy the voracious 
1 

oth·?: r·.vi 8e Billy the goa t--:1 cr·n·tm·(~ so d8pra.ve1 

m~lice prep0nse, eat, d3vour an1 theraDy everlastingly destroy, sunjry 

e.rticles of .vc~Td:cobr) (usuully sc,~nty enough) of the pL:.intiff 1 fZ1ir 

Msrie of nimble toe, but st~rn, one might say Puritan, conecianoe) 

Now to insure the true orientation of ths scene> we muet hark 

back to the afternoon of Tuesday, July 20th, of the pr~sent ye~r. 

Wa must recall tha sultry heat than pravuiling over our Queen City, 

\Vhich lik8 rom$ sits 3nthronedur:cn h::r lofty hills; the great heG.t 

was folloved tow~rd eveninz by a r~pid fall in ~emperature. 

'.7h.:"'."'C '.'l:::t.s once ::;, charmins valley, throush 'iihich m~::mdereJ g~ntly a cle2:r 

and sparklins stream, -
I ~1 6 II "On ~~~etowa a r owery marg , 
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( v.'hera once) uThe ~1 e:i Chief 1 a wiz{rJ.m stoo1 11

, there i a now a vast rle:=t.s-

r·~sort, to .•:lh:Lch the weary in ';yy3.y o.n~l bl3.se in 3oul may hie away 
Ul'8 

fer r~et and racr~ation. 

The f2..ir ~·Iu.rir~ w:;'.s l·~r}:lin:~ her aiJ. to suffe:cing > sweating humanity 

on th0.t 
9
ultry 'i'uC>r.d.c.ty ~dt·sr~1oon: by :::.pne~uin:); in four sonz;s and dances. 

'!)" t 'u- ::>for,., 1,:, C) v ~no· ·,, Pr drA 8 '31' no' u ....., v ~ \ •• \. ~ .... =..; .... ._/ .I '· 0 

alee cf ~arJrobe r0~uirad for h2r next ~ct, ~nd, the heat being so op-

pressive in the dres3ing room, the door was left just a teeny-weeny bit 

ajar. 

:::;ocJ Dcctor ~"::.tts thut 11 8::~tan finds som3 mischi•."lf still for idle h2.nds 

to do." }fephisto, '.'Te :::-epeat 
1 

untethere Billy the gon.t ,; 'Nicked Billy, 

EiLLy ·:;i t{,c·..tt r~~srect for b:-;auty or LL thr:some Umbs, o.nd thi.s aforesahl. 

Eilly did prowl 2."oout ·r;i tt evil mi::m until h3 sri!3d ths p:-~rtly open door 

'frhich rr,CJ::L::stly screened the fair 1·,:~uie 1 e unmzntionabl•::s. Then butting 

in where he had rlO ousiness to intru~le, he -!'~COj.t1ized hi.~l prey, soft ancl 

clinging and ailken and fair, the afor93aii wardroba, which modesty would 

forbid one discussing in :let9..il, had not the law wl t.h ruthless ho.nd torn 

aside 

ray, 

the veil of secrecy and exhibited in a bald inventory the following: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

. - pass 1n s1 ence, on y o serVing Gilk ti:r.hts--'.Vl,ll' Cl'l '','P, 'i'OU8 4
u" • '1 1 b 

that th;y were pink. 

A pair of silken hose, with all of beauty that the name 
association might imply. 

Shoes--hand embroide1·e~.t> dainty enOU'"~'h for the gallabts 
who one time drank my lady' a health in her fairy slipper, 
and adorned moreover with charming silver buckles·. , · 

other clo~hing not specifically enurner:.:-tted d h 
it were dlscreet to leave it so. - ~ an per ape 

Now what deeth Billy the unconscionable, at 

laid out modestly but trustingly by the fair 

the sight of such ar-

not delay her patrons a moment longer 

/.!larie ~ that aha might 

than necessary in her lightning 
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chru1ge of costume? Billy the depraved, insteai of blushing to the 

roots of hie coo..rse ~·oM t 1 1 i s u: a 1a r, Billy ;;ave a ·.vicked leer--;·;e can al-

most seA h1' •n t' :1· - ' nus--an· VQraoiously n.:ttac'.'.e:i the pink----silk--·---

tights. Did he stop with this breach of th9 peace~ Not he! 

Instead of cho1t1'n.:~ 1'n · · · · 1 •• _ Lll8 '.':lCK8l throat it OT +h::.·; J ) ~ -· J I 

a cocktail serves th~ ' . ' 
J "Q :~ .t ,,-, •. ;~;:.tl' t·:l. nf 1·11··· (''C'u·r'·t·,·,~···l·l ...... ~·.. l.l...:. ..:. j ... u '.,.1 - 'J ·' w .I .... ..... j,l ·~ . 

v r .... y - 81 '·::n nosiery. more' so he 3.ttacke:tl r+.;n.n ~:' to-1,.1[_1 t ·' t'n"'.. 'lk . After th2..t 

1 - - ., ~! e lH:I.nJ.-Gi!lurol· er·3d <:hoe ·-ri th came Item 3 a.nd. oth:3r 1·· ten1s r~vAn ~-. 0 ·t •1 · , · , d 

its daint.)·' silv.-.~r ····c1·l:":>'"' r I.) I,, '!• t, ,.J • 

... - • y snj drovs ''Pl:dntii'f further ;'V8I'e t'll,-.·:t. · of 1' t£1:; aforesaid. 

, • ··-· ~ -~ ..... L a.n mcrtifidll to find tlwt p.r.·::cctically all the nBilly". but ',il·:,g 1)'~l·no< d 

~ _, ...... , .1 ~. o .;;.•. ~.:,·3D (.\3EJvroyr~~ an~ ruins~l, vrtud.rooe need~.Jj for tl1::: · :::·r+ ~·w·1'0"'r n' r ·t "' l J. l 1 

· ·· . - . · am · ~ on1ous ~ttack of the aforesaid to-w1't
1 

t'nrc•11·_r.rn' t1·1~ V1'c1·ous :l f 1 · 

I Billy I • " 

Now comes the climax of the tragedy: quoting the petition o:f 

the plaintiff: • ~ L - "' '.'il n e mans.. :.:Gment of 11 3·..,0 1. ;·.~.·~ ·,Jo,url• .. ·1 oy hAr c.'.on·tl·','"Ct · t' th 

Chester Park to give 1 creJitaole performunce, and not havin3 tim9 to 

secu:r•3 a substitute for the devoured artie lee 1 the plainti f£' was fo rce:l, 

to h•3r t:;re::;:,t ~muiu·rass~n\1nt r~nd ln~miliation 1 to comnldte th~ act ·:ri th-

Qg]. the af'or:::s::.~i·i pink silk ti:;hts 1 ·uith her limbA bare, causing h~r 

great men tal pE:t.in and e.ngui Ah. 11 

So now cometh Mc.ciemoiselle Cimpron &.nd pre1ys the honorable Court 

that Alvarado, the net;li;S~nt O".'H1er of ti1e.t ct;.rse1 Crv:-,ri-JornLle, if not 

of Jooko, his ::.ccessory od'ore til-3 2 ... ct, ue nrulcteJ. in d~U!t9..~es 1 to-·:vit: 

For tlle tishts 
" " silk hose 
" " shoes 

" 

,, - ·)o 
;;~· tl . \ 

6.CO 
13.00 

!.;re; and if it r:.v·3T come3 to ''· triD.l by j'ury, an:l th,~ t'''.'>:!lve men br::l 
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h 
·
00

,...,,nd to assess the damages as claimed, 
~ood men and true, t.ey are 
u 

t . valu9 of such ex~raordinary advertise-
t q~J·a~ into account, however, ne 

.. ~,~ ..... Q 

· 1 ""·3 
1
· .1,..,11'1···+.1' .-.... ns gt·'y her f1·om _d_ut .. _v. __ ,_s ____ c_a_l .. .J. .. 11:·3nt, to one ::no r:-:Jver "! ~: .• L~.: ____ !-::~-~-- · ... -- J.. -

~OB~~T 8AL8TON JONES. 

*~* 

Ch~rlas E. Caldwell. _ .. _ ..... ____ ....................... ._ ........... ,- ...... , ............. -

- 1 ,,,: .·:}.:::4 ... "' 1_•,r_"'_.u·nic)n, I :lA .. cl··.·ied ·to run aero·"'~' nurry he~~ ~f~3r ~n ~t~~n~1nce --- --· .. o~ 

·co ~::1ntucket t~kin::: if1 ::.:rnport ~:m ro'tlt 1::J, net tnat I cared for Newport 

eap3cially, nor JiJ I 8Xp3ct to be met with o;sn srms by any of the im-

pu~ant rich ~he constituts its cclony. 

·~ . l" 0t1 l, as one of th3 of the continent, it s~emed worth 

The riJe .frOin ~~ew Lcndon to ProvLl:mce ard from Providence to New 

c::J.rs. lie·il ::·.dforJ. held f(ir me more than J.n ordinary 1nterest) from 

of the 11/·!seels rty an8?Jotora comr;:<'l.Ldel c.ncl the y:.b.c8 wherl? they dieposed 

of their cargoes. 

0 ut le I't :1 t c,nce for ·::-3vmort . ... I ~rriveJ thsre about two o'clock in 

u· t :. r.~o 011, and ha vin )~ ~i. i <3··::- c s ·3 1. of ~c; .s ui't c ElSe :' ,. ., v11c1· J' .::. ·"" ·t ~ . •• -"" -- li c.-·0 J hostelry) 

Thi A I soon found ani \V ~·,_s i' rv:.rt,·· ''l['_ i", I~ ·"!!l()'i0'•1.1 ~ -- - ~ ~~ to :~t ~ emart-looking 

lhvin,; arra.n-~;e:.i nee ~ssc.ry :pr~li111ina.ric1s, I ster!)t3Ll in~· and lollinj 

luxuriously buclr 1·-• .-t t,-n·"! _·,·l~:.~.p lr:.·t···.:.-, ' 1 J l " ·· - · L." ·d .. J -Ul1Ll(J S Gf:J'.'"•,<>_..:· n·- ,..,1-11' .,.., d .c - v :.•.c:-• OtiS; as sumer an 

' -' 
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air calculated to impress the r:atl' vee ·,·,·1· tl~ tl1e - ~ fact that a visiting 

milord was bestowing the honor of his pres~nce on the island. Eow

ever, the coachman '.lid not seem disposed to con eider me too seriously 

a.nd ehov.'ecl himself to b(~ a rr.cst agr:~eable 9.ncl chatty cicerone, point-

in0 out with _great l"nt.o.·_.r·~.·st 8J'.Il·i · ·1· o ~ , ~ . &mlncl 1ty the various show places) 

coattages, he called them, interl~r~i~~ his ~ascrir~ion of this gats-

·;;a~r which h.;;~,d cost "Gb'.:l mo,~est St.J!l of one hund1·eci thoua1:1..nJ. ~~i.olla.rs, 

anci 'tL.i.~.t ou+·lJ-a,._-... ,·r: of ;:, l,L1r,. 1 r"',·.:1 or ··or··- r'O(ll.,.. ' ~- *' · t ·- .. · "" .. - ~- _ .. ,( ·- 111 o i In c.:tnt:.: COB 1.ll1[; WO HllJ..J.lOn, 

with inter~stin~ uits of, for ~he must part, harml0se goosip concern-

ing the occ 1..,pants > pro bacly oull ~cl i'ront the li}:-;s of oonficlilit; hut~sc:-

maida or friendly footmen over a ~laso of '~rf and 'arf ~t the village 

pub. 

I l.,. ' t. '"/l' ~-1· v ) 1' ' L';.., 'J l !,J .L .•• ~I 
.!:.',~ ·r cr-,'Y'"l' :.·~'"'6 ::, .. , ... , J. ~;,, ~..1. .... 4 ··-.;;·ol ) .......... ! .... .4 w~a little cr no evile~oe of 

the life of a fashionable swnn~r r0s0rt. This \'IuS ex;~lc.inecl L>y the 

fact that many of the cotta~ere were abrc&~ in their st~am yachts,and 

that even in Lhe l1eight of :h3 sehfJOn lrew_0ort society is not Et.O 2;re-

gG.:ricus !18 thr .. t of :·Tarragan:3et Pier> whose lit;hts may oe distinguished 

at night across the ~ater. 

To a atre.nP·0r 'Hi thout the open r3eeame, a summer at ~-re·.vport 
u 

\"OU'l-·:l pru-v~. ~lrr·ocJ~ ~rl ;)Q'Y'UC0fl"tQ pQ 1'f hn WPr~ r~~ cf th8 ~lect. V \,. ....,., ;.,:l, l 1o, I; ~;.,0 I .. V 0 ..I \.1 ._I,.- .I ·•
1 

...; ,/ ••-' 

ThB sea e.rJ it foanis ovsr i,h·; rocks ctt 

hilarating .:::,. 3 tne lon;~ liiH of palatial cottages wag weu.risome; and 

after watchinG the ra./s of t£1: w8st·.H'int; c-ruJl ple .. y arnidst tho dL\shing 

foam until I r
1

El.I.L oecorne sated with the beav.ty of the scene) I ·.·:as reE:l.y 

to return to the hotel and drese for dinner 

After dinner, which I prolon~ed as much &a poseible to kill 

time> a long and leistirely a.::~.uEter by w:').;y of the cliff ·.valk> which 

the state, r he;.ve 110 dot~bt to the disgust of property owners, hs.s kept 

; ' 

' 
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free to the puolic> consumed the hcurs and several cigars until bed 

time. 
Early the next morning I took the tr~iL for New Bedford~ whence 

I set s0il for the island. 

vineyard is ~eneath hie notice. 
throu~h the waves whose crests 

C..J 

sp,rkled in the morning aun} I ·.7&1ked the deck 1 filled with the expect-

ant longing of one ··vho has been :for many years in foreign lands and at 

last is nHaring home. 
For to me the old islc: .. nd is asAcciatecl with the 

most vivid scenes of n:vakenin~ consciousness to life and its joys. 

The c~:~.ll of the sea has :.;ver ue:;n a prinu=.~.l insvi.nct with me 1 and 

lu.r:J.lubber that I :-tnl
1 

I could almost surr1mder ev•:-rything else to be al-

w2ys near it. 

So that, as the boat ~i.is8mbctrkecl th•.3 rctthHr s:)orty looking lot 

who ho..d uookeci. for the Vineye.rd 1 an.J proceeded on her course) I founcl 

myE;elf ~ag8rly aco.r.Ling th~~ horl,;on for· the first glimpse of the dear 

ol 1i sand-bank) the fairy lanci of my ohilClhood.. 

A a she ·aarped in :::.t the pler, ·.·ih~Lt 'NouL~ I not hEwe given to see 

1..n.ong th: ':;ai ting throne; a. stt1rn, wrinklec.l faoe, ·.r~i th the piercing but 

kinG.ly eyes> the mouth scrgwed Ul) into a k·r·1ot . .1.~rom tl1e , r long indulged 

S(;.ilor ho.bi t I 
the sturdy form :mel. limping gait which in the ensemble 

comy;l:;ted. thr,? 1' t f p8rsona 1 Y o one whom I remembered as the beloved com-

p(l.l~ion cf those ::;olden Jays of auld lt-x~~; eyne, my ... r·· .··'f•·t· ~ :s t~,n.J ~.~, · ne r . 

I shall no~j attempt to describe Nantucket, Nantucket is just Nan .. 

tucket, a.n ... l 'Nhen y::u have said that. ·you ll~-~v;::. • ~ w said, to those who know, 

all that ie to be aaid. 

To r~ally love the · 1 d lS an you mus1: have kno\'!n it in the da.ye when 

t~n.e visits from the mainland were confin~~ , ~ f'l ~ . · u . .l. crue Y 1.10 tnose who were at-
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In latt9r days u1·~h ·t' J. ;, ~ ne a-vent oi~ tl 1e sommer frischler ~ it 

has lost aomathin~ of its primitive ch~rm. 

To one whc can projsct hims~lf l'n+o u the p·,st, and i;:snore the 

present, tha island still rat~ins its attraction, and casta a srell 

UpOn him I Which calls like 3. ul' TP .. n t,-, Q - w lure him 9ver back to h!r. 

~hoever in the · 1 dar y summer has driv~n over its rutteJ roa&s 

with scent of the s 1 rvaa:p a;:;a ea in !lis n0'3t'~"ils .:1nl tho so f , , , • ~. 'J , n··j o sonJ 

sparovvs. and oo·· - · k . oo11n e~ and swa~rJ ulack-h1'rlls 1'r1 1~ 1·s "' - . ears, ·uill have 

tc;:sted some of trw joyEJ the islE.ii~l has to offer. If he sha:.t.l have 

r,:3mained late 1 c-.nd ·;vandere·1 u across the moors pur 1~le w1'tJ1·1 11-~th-r 1 - ':-! r.. ·:! 'a.n( 

tHi.uffed the oriny bre.eza afl it blcws lj.k<; a trt:tcie vincl across the ie-

.., - -- ;i,;;...u u 'Glv.; oone a.nd ura·~vn of its sturcly le..nd, h<s will un:..i.ercdJ·,~.r·1r.t' . .,',r-- ~ b ilt · -

s1iilor brood. 

- - ~ ........ ~, I h:we oi'ten sat c:.s a child) and lis-If he could n~VA s~t n!• 

- - o:L 'dle s~i..i.· 1 t':'.les of storm a.ncL eilipwreck and peril tened to the tP..le,r.:; (." t' 

on desert lands from south sea savages and Auatn.lic.n ot,.l~(li 'ui:ils 1 tolci 

by one wi10 has :::n.lur~J Lhe:ti, tlls i .ls.nd home of these captains oouraG·e

ous wouli have assumed grand proportions in his eyes. 

Living about two blocks from the hotel where I put up 1 was a 

maiden lady some seventy oil y~ars of age~ a third or fourth cousin on 

my mother's sid9. 

I sot1ght her 01.'.t at once 1 and found a cha.rwing old lady with 

beautiful grsy hair fallin~ in soft waves ov3r an almost s9amlees brow, 

who welcomed me with a smile that revealed well 0reeerved teeth. She 

stood as erect es a younc e;irl sh.Qy]:£!. stand 1 and her oclor woulc~ huve 

done credit ·to a. rlebut~-~~t·2· 
She N&.s truly a. type of the vanishing 

lady. 

. At lDY in vita tion sha agre6cl to Jri ve with me out to So onset that 

~fternoon, and I do not remember ever having enjoyed a more deli~htful 

drive. Al thouu·h isle.nd--oorn, she had sy)ent much of her time in Hart-
o 
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1
·.d bAen brought in contact with the most ford anJ Boston 1 w ere . -

1 h l'nd rer•d ex-rens.l' vely and while a limited inoome 
c~ltivated peep e, s e ~- ~ v 

had prevented travels abroad, it was easy to see that she was fan:iliar 

i"ii th ·the subjects which interest the traveler· 

Not that conversation dwelt exoapt cursorily on these. Our talk 

1 ' 1 d ".nd l' Sl- a.n.jD,rS c_l/e 'both had known. for the moat part was cf t1e lB an o . -

Crossin~ a rath::-~r deep hollow on our ·wc: ... y cut> reminded. u.a both of 

·c"····-'-· -·, .. ~.·,xt""·L· ., r·et1' r.-:.··1 'll·1al·~r and ·l'r:=.-=-t '/111.'~· ·.vho drove what woul~l now ·' '"""' !"' l.J ... J.J. u ......,, 0.. v ~ 0,. ..J ·~ f \_ oJ () J 1,,.. ..... , 

~e callad a jitney from ~antuoket town to Sconaet. 

Havin.~ been ~sked. by a curio-<ls vial tor how one could ::tccount for 

thia J0pr~a~lon which seams1 to stretch acrose the island, he drawled 

~i~; sou 'we a ter ulows.: ~", whE"le ashor.:: do·xn t11.::..r at ths south shore 1 and 

flopped acrose the island, and th~t hollo~'a been thar ever since". 

Vlllich he !1~d ~Jointe.:l. out as Corn Pond had deriv.:d its name, he anawer(jd, 

"W9ll, mt~, th~ water has the reputation of curin' corns." 

"Oh, can I ?;et some of it? I have :w empty bottle in my satchel i '' 

she cried. 

11 '1··.:11 1: •• -·-'- · -· n · wn J nc;l t,.;~J. ! 1 Jll · • '.:,. ... ,11'·1• "l' :·1· ·"'r 11 ... ,.,1· i ... i ... · 1·1 t' to ..vLi ! .... no ,_, 1 i.i . .l. SU u U.\j o1':3 ac 10n 

tl13 word., he stopp·3~l> clE!.mbsraJ down 1 filled th.::: bottl·s, cork::d it care

l:.'ullJ, hanJ.(3.l it to her; and said :srav.sly, "ijow if thia ·oottl•3 don't 

1 em 1 reJi8iY1b:~r there' 3 rnors wh~r this cams from." 

He Jeclar5d h~ h1d fillai the oottl~ S3V3r~l times and expressed 

it to her hom~ a.ldre as. 

One of his f~vori ta tricks waa to ap:p.3ar v£;ry .Jea.f -.rvhen engaged 

to carry youne; married or engaf~3d. COUi'/l8s, ~_;1 :·'L ·t}1.o.Jn · - _ w.. G enJoy their conster-

nation when takin~ them back, by ~u~ '~ 1 - o ~Jvn Y re~aining his h~aring. 

Time '\'ill not p9rmi t rns to s· ... oin ::ny l1itOr"' Y"'' s b t. c ·" -- • ,:::,.1-11 a ou, _,aptain 
.... h t• uHOUi) ney a.re l~gion. 
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Ne~rino~ Sconset I sul'(l, "~ ~ · Louain Harriet is the l1't+le b " rown 

school house still thare?" 

"I think so") she said. 

"Well than", I queried, 11 I wonjer if that big rock half buried 

in the t~round ~ that I used to ai t on) ls sti 11 there." 

11 Ycu Yl'll P.o·o·l~ sae Dor ·" ~ '· . .., I J. ie th9 school house". 

And sure ·:mouc;h, half ourt~J in th~ e;round, w:1s th~ i)GulJ.8r, though 

about half the site my msmory had picturad it. 

It w:.?.a li!J't.l'ly fo~ct.y yea.ts sinct~ I hc.:l 3':'t.t 011 that reck, but 

the impr·;ssion ;ii~ ... :1s orl U1-2 ae::tt o.f my rr:emory must have ·oecome s. ::t:on3 

one. 

Did time p9rmit> I could Nan~ur on, sv3n at tha risk of putting 

a. <=',1'~':,'"' .. -"~ .. /. 

At my cousin 1s r•3, 1uest I ste;.rt·=d the iollo·vinz ~lay to C[•ll upon 

·c'·qu.·•'1 :r.:::.-l- ,,,c,·"'·"r '"'l .. l' I 8l.'1P ".1.-, 1'-~:;y::. -t-.•J 
..,J .A.. :-j ._, lJ J:' ......... ,J.'' .J ~ .,.; • ..!. • ~ ..... ........ '·-' ~ 

bsin:.S of ~m in-

~v3 .. en.Jent na~urr~, she JJciJ:~.J th:,~ o. f:1rm .vould o~st me;t her rsq1.I1:::.·~-

men t r3 • 

I dir~cted 1IiY 

fresh Lre::Jze olo''I'L._:; in il'uiti t:1e s9a) I cover-:::.1 the intervaning mil·~s 

0 I- ~ ·1 · 1~~.~1·ve Rt ~ork in the ii~liR. an1 inc1uirsi if nee il:LJ. 0:.1. ::t ... " .... , 

-· .. v
1
· n -~ I ~_·c:-3 1· v::l·.i :1 ss·;.<ranca, I ploJJ.ed on until I came to what 

[l:;L 0 

I ~as tela wo~lti ~e t~~ lsni mark. 
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1 · •"f\Q ~;i_::~_.o "achusette Chap-
This ~~e a drinkin~ fountain 2rActec oy ~~'~ ~7 

~ ~ .. ·ng_. f2vct thst en thia farm was born D. A. R. to commsmora~e . - ·· 

T . f'.t:' UT!Ung 0 J. 

th3 roo....i hsro 
· 'lo011 c.~· ll1'3 in Bi J:ht of the farm I crc3seJ the .fiel:ls, anu. " -· ~ 

hOU3fJ 1 2. leN, 
two-storied w:ath9r-beaten structure, its roof and sides 

I · · in;." :.: lPr:·~e squa.r\; living room, the fil·st Knocicins) wsr3 ,_,sn:n(; ·' lJ•J " •• _ 

impr::a>Bion of ·::hioh U}.1cn i!i·~ •.v:.s ot comfol't and. :r?.finament 1 if not· of 

11 • 1 r ,,1 t.}1,· 1t, ·~,11~ ·.rnl' St"r' .. ·-:ss. '.'/.'iS not g,t home) OUt WaS t3i~pectt~(~ ·,~·;vln:~ ~a n ... ~ ~ ,, - . 

In the mi:ld.le of th7 room -..vas a l!U}3 librrtry ta.ole of Fl;:3mish o::1lc, 

on ::hicL :.·F;r3 atr~nm in o<H'-;10'1.3 .:aso:rder copL~·a of thr.~ Atlantic, the 

I be,._san to s; scuL:t·~·:-7 as ~~o 'Nhat sort of a :person this woman farms:t 

·;ou.~,;, p:r:ova to b9 . 

I ·.·;:.' .. S not left lon_; L1 !3"JS:)'mse 1 for th·:?. scu.nd of 'Nherds and the 

lwvi's oi' a ho:csP- Jr~N my ::ttt·.::;y:~ion out.3Lts 1 a.n::l lookin3 throuzh the op .m 

··i··.·'.,-,.., ·r o.~;·': :." stur·i·1 !~:3tncll~ f1'rru1·f.! cl~·11l1'n a sh1'rt ·e~a1'st and short ·l••.~o·...._v,t) v .• l\ -· J ., ..., u ··•-'") ~ ..... 

woolen skirt ·::i th t'3J.:out boots, :l.ismotmtin.:~ from a 'uuckboar.·i v1a~on. 

She was followel by anoth0r ~oman of sliJht8r buili 1 who somehow at 

fir3t gls.nce imprsased mE: as Lot 'u~il13 of the island. This impression 

·;:::..3 confirmed UllOn intro.Juotion ~hen I lsBrnsd th~t ahe was from Boston, 

<: ,(r:;...~lu:.: .. te of ·;-,: 13ll8sley, an~.··l t'n· H,t sl-lc'· · · 1 • 1,•rl10 ·-~'!.!.· s of' _ - -·· _ anJ my cous1n a n1ece, ,, ,~. 

course a ccuain once mora r9mov9d 1 us they suy do~n East, were keeping 

b&chelor hall +ory~t1'1A~ ""' b'-' '*4''-' 

Aft3r a faN rr~liminariea of conv2raation, I w~s asked if I would 

cara to look over ths farm. Of course I expressed 3reat ple~sure~ al-

thou~h the prospect of a lon~ Nalk ov::;r t!B f::Hm a.Yld. subsequent r 3t·u.rn 

to to~~ on foot was no~ M~c~·u~~gl·n~ u ~J..i '-' ~ ~l,. 0. 
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Ou-.,.. f1' r:::!t v~s1· +. 1'·'as J.o · h ... · 1 ~ • ~ A ~ ~ e s~ao JS
1 '.\'hare a c;re~~t numbar of 

horses were atall31. 

fact th&.t slla ~\.nsw ·~heui s.ll •JY nama. 

"Oh, ~heae are ~oarJers" 1 she 3aid simply. "I take care of 

T~3Y ~ill soon call for 

lText came the J;;,iry, 11he:ce a LlUm'o::r of je•·sey cov;s 'i'J:3rr3 kept. 

thsn in t:ns 

plained. "In the ~intsr I iispo~e of it to th9 townsr~cple." 

,"··r · .~~l=J C..J ..... '-.,l J o. "' ' This 

.. • ·• .L.' -~~ J • ' • '3 .-~··~i~tl'n:r 11n ::.v·"'I'J' 1·.·1Cl"'l1'n:,. :·:~ J."l'V2 l1V'3r:::.l. ~ .. ne ilillK ~o n::r cuecc;m:;l; 1 t.:>"'~w '-' ........ , · -· ;_) -- -

"c.o :lo so. 

OY, .,, -> ·'· \ · ·e'r') i 1'' 'T 
.... .1. ~ 'ol I.A. .............. J. .•. .) 

•-, ... ·t·h,::. ho·'-"'"' I ,.,.,s ·r ..,:;_; "'V"' l ":o lr-:::Hn tllc:t·t sha ·.va .. s V w' .. ..J \..4.1 . .) ,_., l'il. . .., · • ..&., ' .,~,., 

l 'i'~ t 1 ~ 1 Orl tuhe w~v back. as we h~d b0come the 0ast of 1.1 1 'lJ • o :ny 10 u e . • , 

friends, I lec.' .. rn~d som:;tilin3 of her up-hill etrug._;le ~~.~pvinst the ·.vorst 

1 · · ' ,~, f·' ···1.•.:, r l .. 1· l·--1.'-' .. l- "'· , 10 ,., ... s "'. 1· n n' ·.''" ; n :~ almo at co mr_J 1'3 t e.,l, h ·~ r posaib e ouaal an~ w ~- - o- v g ···--

payment3 fer t~e farm. 

, 1 · 11 A. ~.1"t, "l ·.; 1' n C 0 ll t :" :..1. s t s 11 
• I hav9 Cjll~~ t11s pGJ?~ 1. ~ J 

'=' ·~lf'-r.::.co·•,::oro+ 1· 1~::r IJOOr for ~~heir incorr,ss are p::·ou~bly not ::1..s 
· )o.)o .. ;•Jl ... . ,_-...~ v .J.o J 

'' 1 co t' r (i:.)''I'"Q'•'t r·0l011y those o:f the footmen in 't!l8 10as:~::; 0.1. !l::: ·'v ·•.· "" "" · 

from common stock of 

.J. 1· ... ). - 61· 8 of Arr.-o:l'ic:m life· ·.7 e hb.ve the :;;.;, ~ '· . .1.t;. 

D·::scrmJed 

:! 
! 
.\' 
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·le1 1·-_,·
1
·-ltf,,l :l~y.s a•.Jent in enJ·oyment of all that the A:ft,H a few - . ... ~~· 

.. 
1
. ,.. 1,.. rr

11
· 

1 
... .,. ··o· +"r·c,, r>nd. the r'3newal of old a.cquaint-ial::u-:.t.l can o1··3r Cl c.1.::... 1 l:_, ,._. .•• h ... ~~ 

:;,r.ce ·-;, I a';t :n.il for ~he ;nuinland. 

:·.~y irapre s si one of ran tucket ar·.~ 1.Hst summ:3d up 

friand, low :ing r:.y lcv9 for tll0 island, comcos~~d aHCl 

in a few v~rses a 

se:-:.1 t "to me : 

A SONG THAT I CA':Tl~OT SHJG. ---NANTUCKET IN JUNE· 

''\\'ind on the moor, and iJrsath of the fern, 
And savour of salt ~nd bay, . 
Anri the lon!Z low sweep of the elummo shore 
'.'ihere the shinin;~ s~c:-g;ulls play· 

"Silver ~reen of the m~al-berry vine,
Gol~ of the lingering broom, 
Flush of the rose, and elusive white 
Of the first azalea bloom; 

"F'ttr-flung ce11 of a t 1:if.3 tin3' crow, 
Lilt of a soarrow 1s trill, 
Steady beat· of the (t.iB~va.nt surf, 
Son~ of the wind on the hill,; 

11 f)onG of -thG wind on ·the hills ancl. moors, 
Ripple of wind in the reeds, 
Anl e son~ that ain~s in my haart ae I ride, 
',:n1ere the l'Utted road-m:Ly leads". 

11 A qu.i~t song, with quiet words 
Set to a quiet tune, 
Like a robin's call in the twilight peace 
Of a cool 1 sweet d.ay in June. 

":::ut so ::'L 9ep i B the sane; in the heart of me 
Th3.t I cannot sin,:r it clse..r, 
'Tis made of all pleaeant things that be 
To Bee and Sr11ell aEc~ h:jctr:-

~rind on the moor, and oresth of ~he fern, 
And Si.,VOUl' of ::Jal t aLJ. ucvi, 
Ll~3 of th9 sky anJ 0lu~ cf the saa, 
Hl ::1' '•\c:·. 1'n {[i' "lc .. :::,·,•+ ·l·r-.:i···1· It 

.._1 ~-.-~. L:J J. . .............. U IJ\./1.1,(1 J , 

CiiARLEG E. OALDWEIJL. 

**** 

The silhou'3ttes 2.re clouded 
September mornings passed, ' 
Our Indian summer on the wane 
A • I 

no. our Annual's come at last. 

So ,we ga-:;hel' 1rountl the camp fire, 
Anu reh::-~arse our summ~~r lore 
Of the ;:i0ur/~dn c~nct thf1 se£-J.siU.e, 
As we've often done uefore. 

This old Club is ~~ fixture, 
It never does things outside. 
It can rtin the town or the universe, 
But it Joos not advertise. 

It can cook the ~oose or o~n the goat 
of Fresid9nts a~d Kin~e; 
Or give you thA last arralysis 
Of +-1 1 even ~.~ 1e comLcnest t 1inc;s. 

Our stock is 8.lwc~ys up to pc:,r, 
One hundr::d p:::r cent 11 preferred 11 • 

De stay of proceedings w~s ever tri9d; 
No pl9aders imprisoned or barred. 

We he..ve lawyers enour;h to fr1.-1.m~"; the l2:;m, 
And c.::lmini ster the uni v,erse; 
.f.,n:l no court outside has ';.ve.r 'trieU. 
One julgment to reveres. 

?Jo -rl' ~Qil·l·O 0~1·1 ~l·tAT horD .;..' ;;:_; J:..l '. .... • 1 ~.t, -..I l ,J • ~-' v , 

Tho' our doors swint: open wide. 
l.'.'e have joctors c;alore ·aho guarcl the C:.oor, 
All load·~d 'Ni th germiciJ.e. 

It 1 s the s;:-.. .feat 
And it ·.velcomes 
The eE;...,~·s or the 
Or the travelP.r 

place in which to grow old, 
all P .. like, 
aonhomore fresh anl bold • 
dmm the pike . 

And '30 when our Annual comes around 
There's a ~athsring of the clan 1 

And our hallr~ rdth chearfulness r~scund 
With '.V3.:~m 3rs.::-ting from man to man. 

. . . 
Jt"tst a f;~lJiiily p~:;\.rty of old and young, 
Reminiscent and cordic'-1 an·~l }:ind :.· 
As the bulJ8 t is r-sad and old songs sung, 
With all .the departed in .mind. 

· . ·t . . l.f the gates are. ajar, and ·-;the· de a~ come 1 round, .. 
~'hoi' ·sill find no more royal ~-rset1ng, 
Th2-.~ the :nuiling faces and ou~str3"tched hand~ 
~t ~h~ ol~ Cllb's Annual ma0t1ng . . n., tJ v ~ • 
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The OLi Clu·o 1 s Ar:.nue1_.D§: e~~.gE.::1~1.Q.:1§ · ---·------------· 
' ' . ' ' Our week-9nd p~rty s a rast 1naaea, 

A round-up of work or ':-:orry i 

~9 can c~ss politics or discuss a creed, 
All ~itho~t f0ar or flurry. 

'.':hen you try it for over -~'No-score year a, 
Ani Laver lose your baarin~, 
You will agr9e with me that nothing can be~ 
:rors complete and profi t·-sharing. 

no o-·+h cf' 'J,.~.l·.,.,,;·l·al--J( ... e 1's Aver rt:wuired 
.. 1 ;.~ I,J ....... ~4< \.I (; .. " "' J ' • ~1. • ' 

The Club its~lf is n~~tral~ 
The Czar a.nd KL\i~er and Kine; are fired, 
For a.ll insurf.:.nc·3 is iti'!.:..tual. 

~s build no walls or barricades, 
:;o subme.rines nor ~~ebelins I .. 
1118 s:_:,y What WO choose ELlKl go as We pl•3c:CSe, 
... :3 are a. little short of chaplFdne. 

Onr.• p~·l,, .. J I 8 °l10'"''h to· 1lOlC1 ''8 .-·'tOWll •; .W.~ I U J. oJ l.i::,S '.} J.. \..ot. :~ J. 

To ~hylact9ri9a anG tradition 
lie 1 s u. Frince of Good.f,3llows without a crown 
Ani h3 holds a life rosition. 
::e .; tc.-..n...ls for the brotherhood of me~n 1 

~e~srlless cf lll conJitions. 

~e 1 re a lit~l9 ahi on smokes at times, 
~ut our incense cennot falter, 
~hile Ferris ia boun~ to k1'nila n. f1'·re ' ~ .. ) 

On the oL~ Cluu 1 s sacr:;d al t<:L:r. I 

~o .here 1 s_ ~o the Pr'~Bi(~ent-<jlect, 
JU-1\< -cha olo. Club's Annual meeting· 
1.':'111 i3llllock is still t~1e Host o1~ >deck. 
Try the punch '::i th a jolly gr~(~ting. 

*********** 

DIGGING FOR DATA 
~--------------

J. D. BUCK. 

Emerson Venable . _______ _...,. ___ __ 
Some ten years ago Dr. F. B. Dyer, who was then Superintend

ent of Schools of this city, asked me to prepare, for use in the inter

mediate grades, a volume of select poems of local origin and interest, 

containing certain popular favorites from well-known Cincinnati authors. 

I assured the Superintendent that it would give me great pleasure to 

compile such a volume, as I had already made a somewhat extensive survey 

ill:gging for Data. ?7 -· -
of west~rn verse with th 1 t e v ew o publishing an anthology which 

would adequately represent the poetical product of Ohio, and which, 

of course, would include the selections be 

ent.husiasm for any. undertaking which might 

thr_oughout the state. 

had named. With hearty 

The volume "Poets of Ohio" was published in 1909 and copies of 

the book were placed in the schools of Cincinnati, where the editor 

trusts they are doing y~oman. service in the war of liberal culture 

against the sordid materialism which threat~ns ·our American life . 

--Through the darkness ·of, these latter days, when men and nations reel 

back into the beast, and democracy trembles, with wha.t growing luster 

shine the names of the. poet~patriots of Ohio! 

It is not. my i.ntention in this paper to. eulogize those heroes 

of the pen whoa.e triumphs· ot memo.rable song are emblazoned in Ohio 'e 

hall of fame. Such writers indeed glorify the pages of local history. 

But there are other aut~ent-io singers, no less worthy of praise, whose 
I 

patient merit would go unrew.a.rded were it. not for the timely labors of 

the anthologist, whoa~ impartial zeal re·scues .from oblivion many a de

serving name. The work of the anthologist, "digging for data", may 
·< 

be likened to that of the. ·archaeologist delving in the sands of ancient 

Memphis. It is easy. to verify the records of discovery which others 

have left, but important "finds" are rare, and come as a welcome re

lief from the drudgery of long periods of unfruitful toil. In the 

couxse of my research I was more than once gladdened by the revelation 

of new and valuable facta. I wish here to record a typical experience 
. . . . . . 

which, I believe, will be .of. interest to the Literary Club. 

In the preparation of "Poets of Ohio" some two hundred volumes, 

representing the poetical work of more than one hundred writers, were 
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examined. One day, while prospecting in Coggeshall' e "Poets and Poet-

ry of the West "--a pioneer anthology published in the. year 1860--I stum-

The bit Of ,golden verse which caught my eye bore 
bled upon a nugget. ~ 

the sam bre title 
1 

"The. Little Coffin n. Though painfully· realistic ,the 

poem was very delicately wrought and ita artistic merit was in striking 

contrast with the crudity of most of the verse contained in Coggeshall's 

collection. There could be no doubt of the potential genius of its 

author. 

"THE LITTLE COFFIN. 

" 'Twas a tiny rosewood thing, 
Eben bound 1 and gli ttei·i.ng 
With ita stars of silver white, 
Silver tablet, blank and bright, 
Downy pillowed, satin lined, 
That I, loitering, chanced to find 
'Mid the duet, and scent, and gloom 
6f the Undertaker's room, 
Waiting empty--ah! for whom? 

Ah! what love-watched crad~~-bed · 
Keeps tonight the nestling head; 
Or, on what soft, pillowing breast 
Is the cherub form at rest, 
That ere long, with darkened·eye, 
Sleeping to no lullaby, 
Whitely robed 1 and still, and oo1d, 
Pale flowers slipping from ita hold, 
Shall this dainty cou· oh enfold? 

Ah! what bitter tears shall stain 
All this satin sheen like rain 1 

And what towering hopes be hid 
'Neath this tiny coffin lid, 
Scarcely large enough to bear 
Little words, that must be there, 
Little words out deep and true, 
Bleeding mothers' hearts anew-
Sweet, pet name, and "Aged Two". 

Oh! can sorrow's hovering plume 
Round our pathway cast a gloom 
Chill and darksome aa the shade 
By an infant's coffin made! 
From our arms an angel flies, 
And our startled, dazzled eyes 
Weeping round its vacant place 
Cannot risa ita path to trace ' 
Cannot see the angel' a face.", 
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I glanced at the author's name at the head of the biographi

cal sketch· --HELEN LOUISA BOSTWICK". --liQ~l!~£!! Unlovely cognomen 

for so sweet a poet! I recalled to mind Byron' a famous couplet: 

"Oh, Amos Cottle~ --Phoebus~ what a ~1.ame 
To fill the speaking trump of future fame!"--

How far the name Bostwick might be held responsible for the obscuri

ty into which its owner had fallen since the days of Coggeshall, I 

could only speculate. 

Turning my attention to the biographical sketch, which had been 

contributed by William Dean Howells at the youthful age of twenty-three~ 

I read as follows: 

"No woman poet of our country, as the writer of this notice 
thinks, has surpassed Mrs. Bostwick in those graces of thought 
and style which distinguish her poems. Her choice of words 
is extremely felicitous; her rhyme is rich and full; her 
verse is always sweet and harmonious• While there is a cer
tain warmth of color in her style that approaches sensuo~s
ness, her thought ia delicate and womanly. She is sufficient
ly versatile, but moat of her effusions have been called forth 
by those dear little incidents of life which women a.re pe-
culiarly gifted to invest with poetry. I bestow upon Mra. 
Bostwick a sincere praise that need not waste i taelf in compli
ment. Her poems betray study of the best authors of our 
language, without being the lese original. If her faculty 
does not amount to genius, it is at least transcendant talent. 

"Mrs. Bostwick is the daughter of Putnam Barrow, a highly 
respected physician. She was born in Charlestown, New Hamp
shire, in 1826, and was married in Ohio in 1844; her pres-
ent residence is at Ravenna, Portage County, Ohio. 

•• I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I 

"Mrs, Bostwick has long been a favorite contributor of lit
erary journals, among which we can mention the National Era, 
Ohio Farmer, New York Independent, Home Journal~ Saturday 
Evening Post, and the Home Monthly~ New York. It ie hoped 
that it will not be long till she gives to the world a bou
quet of those flowers which have r~e her name ao fragrant." 

so ran the brief chronicle penned by Mr. Howells in 1860. 

What of Mrs. Bostwick's later career? The other poets of her day 

and generation--the Cary sisters, Read Lytle~ Kinney--all had passed 

away. was she still living? Had she ever published a volume of 

verse? I imrnediately set to work digging for data. "Mra. Helen 
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80 Digging for Data. 
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Louisa Bo.atwick, Ravenna,. Portage county, Ohio" ,--this was her ad

dre$8 in 1860. On June 5, 1906, I sent the followin8 note to the 

Postmaster at Ravenna: 

"Dear Sir: 

81 

I . 
I am seeking information in regard to Mrs. Helen Louisa 

BostwickJ.a lady who lived, and may still be living, in Ra
venna. She was a daughter of Dr. Putnam Barrow, who came 
fr~m New Hampshire to Ohio in 1838.--A short sketch of Mrs . 

. BQstwi ck 1s 11 tera.ry career up to the year 1860, written by 
William Dean Howells, appears in Coggeshall's "Poets and 
Poetry of the West~. 

"If Mrs. Bostwick. or any member of her family or any one 
who may probably know about her, is now residing in your city, I 
shall esteem it a great favor if you will kindly put this note 
into the hands of such person. 

"My object is to ascertain some particulars concerning 
Mrs. Bostwick's literary work". 

· I.· had taken particular pains in my lett\:r to furnish every 

fact which might aid in securing the information I sought. More 

than two weeks elapsed before I heard from the post-office autnori-
•' / 

ties. Finally I 'received an official envelope containing a slip of 

paper on which was written, in lead-pencil, the 

Mrs. ck. ':l~ .• ·RlfJ. :i ·' ; 
1305 North lath st., 

·Philad.elphia, Pa.." 

following address: 
: .i :. . , E: : .. ~ ·.. l. ~~· f~ 

No word ·of explanation accompanied this, but the auspicious brevity 

of the memorandum ~roused my ·hopes arid intensified my curios! ty. ·· 

Without delay I dispatched a letter to Mrs. H. B. Bird, a.nd on June· 

30, 1906, I recei~e~ the following response: 

"1305 North 12th St., Philadelphia, 
June 29, '06. · 

.av:;r Jo1 bsaovtritaon1av.MI ~"' Mr. 11;mer son enao e, . . 
Dear Sir: · · . . . . • 

. ·"I received your ~etter of June 23rd o.n the 
37th and ·would have replied immediately but for·the fact that 
my e.yes have of late been very weak, and needed much rest. ~o 
long a time has passed since I oeaeed making f~equent contrlbu-
tions to magazines and pap~rs, that I . have lost some interest 
in ,them a.nd some po,~rer. to recall them.--My first husband, 
Mr.· Edrn~d Bostwick, died in 1861 ~ I remained a widow until 

! 
l 
I 
I 
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1875~ when I married Dr. John F. Bird, who died June 22~ · 
1904. Our home was in Ohio~ though I am a native of New 
Hampshire (Wae taken to Ohio at a v~ry early age)· I com
menced writing for the press when tu.ghteen years of age. 
During my first widowhood I wrote quite as much--perhaps 
more--than after my second marriage. I wrote for seve.ra.l 
magazine a, whose names I cannot now remember. This will sur-
prise you, but I am now more than eighty years old, and of 

late my memory has become very treacherous. , I recollect 
writin~ once--if not mor~--for the Atlantic Monthly, and know 
that !~-thirty and fo·rty years ago--wrote occasionally for 
some :t'i rst class periodicals and received money for it .--In 
1861 I had ~~, small volume called "Buds, Blossoms and Berries" 
published at Columbus; Ohio, by Follett, Foster and Company. 
It obtained Quite a r~spectable reputation; as did a. volume 
of poems--published by Claxton and Co., of Pbilajelphia-
called "Four O'Clookan--in 1888. 

I have received pleasant lettera from well known 
wri tera. John G. Whittier gi vea me more pleasure than any 
other. 

I regret that I spilled ink on, my first page 1 but it 
ie pretty well "destroyed" .--I am not satisfied with \Vhat I 
have written, and if you will question me again I will do the 
best I can.--Hoping to ~ear from you again in some way 1 I am 

Very cordially yours, 

Helen B. Bird. 

You will excuse my poor writing on account of a weak hand." 

As I was anxious to obtain) if possible, de:f'ini te information re-

garding the period of her residence in the Buckeye State 1 and as I had 

not been able to seoura through the Public Library of Cincinnati~ the 

volume of poems mentioned in her letter, I again wrote to the aged poet, 

who graciously responded with the following letter: 

1Mr. Emerson Venable 
Dear Sir: 

"Phi~adelphia~ 
July 6' '06. 

I very unwillingly have postponed for ~wo 
days answering your letter on aooount of my weak eyea which 
still make 1 t very trying for me to write. So you will ex-
cuse my short and very imperfect communication. 

" "F~rst let me say that I have two complete 
copies of my Four 0 Clocke"--and would be very glad to send 
you one if you wish it. It was published in l880.and I doubt 
if you would find one very eaeily.--Now for some things you 
wish to know.--My birthday was the fifth of January; 1826. 

Q!gging for Da. ta. .. --
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My first marriage (at 18 year ) 
died September 9th~ 1860 . --In 9 18;~s I to Mr · Edmund Bostwick. He 
who di.ed June 22 • 1904 . married Dr· John F. Bird, 

"The first 12 years of m l'f 
(born at North Charlestown on t~e ~ e war~ spent in)New Hampshire 
father--who was·Dr Putna B onnectlcut River --then my 
removal to the East ( f m arrow--removed to Ohio. There was no 
Philadelphia.--t.hA yearo Iwdhoichn ytou inquire) _until the removal to · ~ o now recall. 

"Of course, my friend, I ~m willing and pleased to have ou 
~~= ~eio~adan~h~~~ms of mine--and would like to furnish you with 

grapher;~ d~u~o!if~ow knowiabout the probability of finding "photo-
. ~ . ma e nquiry as soon as I can, and 1·n~orm you 

But do-not wa1t or expect too much in that line. • j 

· , "I m~st close npw and b)ath~ my eyes. .Please let me hear 
from you again soon. I value your letters exceedingly. 

"I know you will excuse this bad penmanship. 

Sincerely your friend, 

Helen B. Bird." 

Point by point I was gathering the material for a short bio
graphical sketch of Mrs. Bird~ which was to be printed in my an
thology along with representative selections from her verse. Fur
ther inquiries brought the following reply:_ 

"Philadelphia 
July 15, '06 

"Mr. Emerson Venable 
My dear friend: 

Many thanks for your last letter, which 
though dated July ll~ did not reach me until yesterday, the 14th. 

"The answers which you request are--First--I had two 
ohildren, both daughters. The your.ger, Florence, died a.t the 
age of fifteen. ·.The elder~ Marion, 11 ved to be 30. Both in
herited from their father weak constitutions, and were delicate 
from childhood. 

"I have been a resident of Philadelphia thirty-one 
years. Since 1875. 

"I will send you 'Four. O'Clooke' soon, and would not 
ask you to return it were it not for the newspaper clippings pasted 
in it~ which I do not quite like to lose. If you will please out
out the three pasted blank leaves~ enclose them in a wrapper and 
return them to me, I will be more than willing that you should re
tain the book.--Or~ upon second thought, if you prefer to return 
the book ·With its pasted clippings just as it is, I will send you 
the other book to keep, which, though looking worn, contains all 
the reading ,that was ever in 1 t • 
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"Many thanks for the book of poems you sent me, 
•Mists of Fire and some Eclogs". I recall having seen the 
name of "Coates Kinney", but do not remember having read 
his wri tinge. I enjoy them very much. Write me i.f. you 
wish the book returned to you, and I \fill do it willingly. 

"I must close no\Y, asking you to exo.use this \fri ting, 
which ismade "ugli" by my lame right hand. 

"Please let me hear from you again· 
"With kind re~ards and best wishes, . 

o Helen B. Bird." 

soon after the arrival of this letter, I received from 
' . 

Mrs. Bird the volume "Four 0 1C1ooks" f which, on examination~ proved· to 

be a veri table treasure-trove of ·lyric·· verse. The contents· of the 

book gave ample proof that the brilliant promise discovered by Mr. 

Howells in the author's earlier verse was not illusory, but betokened 

the unfolding of original powers so exceptional as to entitle their 

possessor to a place of distinction among the poets of her time. From 

the forty-eight lyrics included in the volume, eleven typical selec

tions were reprinted in my golden book of Ohio verse. 

Fairly representative of 1~s. Bird 1s mature muse is the poem 

entitled "Drafted", which will be of timely interest as giving passion

ate expression to woman's protest against the remorseless cruelty of 

war. 

"DRAFTED 

Who 1 a drafted? Not Harry~ my son! Why 
man 1 'tis a boy at his books; 

No taller 1 I think, than your Annie; as del
icate, t00 1 in his looks. 

Why, it seems but a day since he helped me, 
girl-like, in my kitohen,·at tasks; 

He drafte~! Great God--can it be that our 
President knows what he asks? · 

He never could wrestle--this ·boy--though in 
spirit ae bold as the best· 

Narrow-chested a little, you netic~, like him 
who has long been at rest. . 

Too slender for over-much study; why, hie mas-
. ter has made·him today . 

Go out with hie ball on the common,--and yo~'ve 
drafted a child at his play! 

I·. 

Qiggin~ for Data 
--~------

Not a patriot? Fie! did I \'lhimper when 
Robert stood up with hi 8 .:gun, 

And the hero-blood chafed in his forehead the 
evening we heard of Bull Run? · ' 

Pointing h~e finger at Harry, but turning hie 
eyes to the wall, 

~The~! a staff growing up for your age, mother," 
said Robert~ "if I should fall". 

Eighteen? Oh, I know; and yet narrowly,--just 
a. wee babe on the day 

When his father got up from a sick bed, and 
. cast his last ballot for Clay; 

Proud of his boy and his ticket! Said he: 
"A new morsel of fame 

We'll lay on our candidate's altar", and chris
tened the child with hie name. 

Oh, what have I done, a weak woman, in what 
have I meddled with harm, 

Troubling only my God for the sunshine and rain 
on my rough little farm~ · 

That my ploughshares are beaten to swords, and 
whetted before my eyes? 

That my tears must cleanse a foul nation, my 
lamb be a saorifice1 

Oh, 'tis true there's a country to save, man, 
and 1tia true there's no appeal; 

But did God see my boy's name lying the upper
most one on the wheel? 

Five stalwart· eons has my neighbor, and never 
the lot upon one! 

Are these things Fortune's caprices, or is it 
God's will that is done? 

Are the others too precious for resting where 
Robert is taking his rest? · ·· · 

With the pictured face of your Annie lying over 
the rent in his breast: · 

Too tender for parting with sweethearts, toe:>. 
· fair to be crippled and scarred? 
My boy! thank God for these tears, I was grow

ing eo bitter and hard! 

Let us sit by the firelight, Harry; let us talk 
in the firelight 1 a shine . : , 

Of something that's nobler than living, of a 
Love that is higher than mine, 

That shall go with my soldier to battle, shall 
stand with my picket ~n guard;-- . 

My boy! thank God. for these tears; I was grow
in~ so bitter and bard! 

0 
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se which admirably As an example of lofty and imaginative ver ' 

command of felici toue metaphor and vivid de-
illustrates Mrs. Bird's 

of my hearers the 
acriptive phrase, I submit to the critical judgment 

equieite bit of symbolism entitled "My Mountain". 

MY MOUNTAIN 

"My mountain' a base had goodly breadt~ of green,; 
Laps of lush grass and lilied aacristles, 
Groves rapturous with mueio~ Sharp from these 
steep crags uprise and dizzy cliffs o•erlean, 
And pallid cataracts totter out between. 
Far up--1 ta lofty eummi te loom, stark white; 
They know the atorm clouds, thunders, and great light. 
Midway -- 'tis belted by a broad plateau, 
My zone of calms. Short turf, few flowers, but fair, 
Are here; oold waters and swift wholesome air· 
Here in thin grateful shade, I sit and dream, 
While tawny August tans the fields below· " 

"How cold.! n I say, "my mountain aummi ts gleam. 
Almost I seem to touch their caps of snow. 
Then smiling mark far downward, 'neah my feet, 
The ~teel blu~ verges shimmering in the heat, 
And distant reapers resting by their wheat." 

rrhe difficulties involved in obtaining the material necessary to 

complete the thirty-four separate biographical sketches included in 

the volume •Poets of Ohio", were many and various, on which account the 

publication of the book was delayed until the autumn of 1909~ more than 

three years after my correspondence with Mrs. Bird. Desiring to verify 

the statements which were to appear in ~he abstract of her life, and 

fearing, indeed, that Mrs. Bird might have died in the interval which 

had elapsed since I had la~t heard from her, I mailed to her address in . 
Philadelphia a type-written copy of the sketch, together with the fol-

lowing explanatory note: 

"Mrs. Helen B. Bird, 
1305 North 12th Street, 

Philadelphia. 

"Dear Madam: 

"Cincinnati, Ohio, 
JulyS, 1909. 

"The volume 'Poets of Ohio' 1 concerning which I 
wrote you some three years ago, ie now all but ready for the 
press and the manuscript is to be in the printer's hands 

Pigging_IQ!_~~~~ 

this week. I enclose for your perusal a copy of the bio
graphical notice which will appear in the book in connec
tion with the lyrics (eleven in number) which have been 
selected to represent your work. After examining the 
sketch and noting any changes or additions your judgment 
may suggest, will you kindly return the copy, at your 
earliest convenience, in the enclosed envelope? 

"Very sincerely, 
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Emerson Venable'. 

I received no response to this communication, which waa returned to 

me bearing the stamp of the d~ad-letter office. From the poet

office authorities I could obtain no additional information. As a 

last resort I wrote to the Bureau of Health, Philadelphia, and on 

August 31, 1909, I received from that department a postal-card on 

which was penned the following brief statement: 

nHelen Bird died Dec. 20, 1907.' 

I close thia paper by reading Mrs. Bird's sonnet entitled 

"Too ·Fine for Mortal Ear". 

"TOO FINE FOR MORTAL EAR 

"Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard 

Are sweeter," sang a gentle poet, well; 

And somewhere in Arabia lives a bird 

Whose little throat seems ever more to ewell 

With mueio, while the tender, golden tongue 

Thro.bs in the parted beak as if she sung; 

Yet ne'er by sound the brooding air is stirred 

Save when on almond trees she folds her wings; 

Yet men do follow her, and ory "She sings! 

Yea alway sings had we but ears to hear," 

And when acrose the vacant morning clea:r 

Her rare and rapturous melody ahe flings, 

"Ah, Godl" they ory, low listening 'neath her tree, 

•How ravishing sweet the unheard notes must be!l! 
EMERSON VEUABLE. 

I 
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THE GENTLE ART OF MISSING THE TARGET· -.;,;;;;:...;:.;;;---------------------------

Som'9 folks are born target-miseers 1 some folks achieve the 

habi t---a.nd other folks don 1 t ca.re how far they hit wide of the mark--

if they have had a reasonn."oly good time shoo tine;. Like other things 

in every day life, it all depends on the perspective. 

These are the confessions of one who has missed the target 

pretty regularly and isn't so dreadfully ashamed of it~ either,--be-

cakee he has had a good time shooting. 

If the perpendicular pronoun, the Rooseveltian ~ever as it 

were I eeen1s to prevail in these rather loose-jointed remarks, remember 

that we are all of us human and nothing has ever been· invented quite 

80 interesting as the personal equa. tion. 

Also it ie not often that a man has such a fine opportunity 

as this. A collection of good friends in front of me 1 gathered for 

the express purpoe~ of listening to whatever I may say; good friends 

who are too polite or too far away from the door to walk out in the 

midst of the remarks; good friends with e saving grace of patience 

and so---- ! 

Just wh•.m the particular target at which I shot so many a.r-

tows) appeared on the horizon doesn't out any figure. The target 

it self was a successful musice,l comedy. I knew I could write 1 t be-

cause I had written a treme d · n oue amount of newspaper stuff) of maga-

zine stories) of jokes and verses~ of lyrics for so-called popular 

songs) and various other things that come under tllA h ad f .. . ... e o a perni-

cious literary activity. The musical comedy target seemed to be 

just naturally one of the things to come next. It loomed large in 

it waa a fair markJ quite big enough for an ordinary front of me; 

archer or a literary highwl\y · th man Wl a blunderbuss; the grounds were 

!h~_Q~n~~~-~~-E!_Mi~~EE_~E~Ta!get. 
"posted" with t respass notices) and so I took aim. 
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There ia in New York a most lovable man' who li vee largely 

on his ideals, who writes music. and whom I , still class among my 

good :friends. He is a Swede by birth and an American by adoption. 

He must have made good in his native land because the King of Sweden 

knighted him for some of his musical compositions; unless, in Sweden 

they knight folks in order to get them to move away from there. He 

did this, coming to New York some twenty years ago, I judge, and in 

the atmosphere that has made the rag-time plant blossom profusely, 

he endeavored to show Americans what Swedish music really is. While 

he was still doing this, through a mutua.l friend, he discovered me. 

I should like to pause for a moment, suspended in the air as 

it were, to state that the mutual friend "knows all about us and likes 

us just the same", even if we didn. 1 t live up to the de scriptiona he 

gave both of us. 

"You want a man to write libretto and lyrics for an· operetta, 

Brono", aaid this mutual friend. "Here he is." 

We looked each other over 1 shook hands 1 and burning with as

piration, if not inspiration, hurled ourselves into the work. 

A few months later, (for a musical comedy failure or a suo

cess is D~~ written in a week, except genius direct the pen and type

writer), the libretto was done and the music fitted to the lyrics. 

This in itself was something of a triumph and in passing I would like 

to make a note of it. Most composers, as any one who had any ex-

perience w.ill tell you, insist ~pon the poor lyricist fitting his 

words to the music . That may be the reason why most songs are ab-

solutely banal, in so far as their literary value is concerned. But 

Bronc was liberal in hie views and allowed me to write the words 

first; then he went into a fine frenzy or musical trance, whatever 
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the musician calla it, and evoked his motif. and composed the melody. 

Before writing the libretto I learned there must be an idea-

a slim, pale, anemic idea, at least; and having chased one into a 

corner, I dragged it forth into the light again and looked it over. 

Frankly 
1 

it was not a sturdy~ up-and-coming idea; but though shaky 

about the knees and thin as ·to hair and weak of voice, it was as 

husky as many another idea that a musical comedy had been built upon1 

so r put it to work. With the result that a few months later Brono 

and I had a musical comedy all ready to be sprung upon a lethargic 

and unsuspecting public. 

That musical comedy was a fa.ir thing to look upon. The lib-

retto had the one joke which is necessary, all producers agree, for 

any musical comedy. It had a good title and the musical itself was 

excellent, even though to rue (a common or garden variety of tired 

business man) it savored a little too much of high class folk songs. 

However, the work was done and with hope high, and our world-opening 

oyster knife in hand, we hurled ourselves upon the producers Of New 

York. 

I haven't been to that city for a good many years and I undere 

stand that the miles upon rniles of offices that house theatrical. pro-

ducera have increased largely since. Heaven knows they were 

ous enough at that time! And I ·think we visited all of them. 

1 t took eo much time getting past the red-headed office boy (and moat 

theatrical producers must have red-headed office boys to put the tre 

bling librettist and agitated composer into a proper frame of mind) 1 

that after a week I aaid: "New York is a fine little. town for yaps 

to spend money in~ but it has its drawbacks. 

tera speed record--and the income 1· s t no . 

The outgo is always af 

Me for the west again! 

You go ahead with the placing of our masterp~ice. I have every con·-

~_Q~ll~h!L of Mi.§ s illiL~.~-.1!rge:t 
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fidence in you and as soon as it is placed I'll come right back" , 

That, I think, is some twelve years ago. I haven't yet been 

back. 

Brono and I had visited five of the several thousand producers 

of musical comedies in New York. The process of visiting them is 

more or leas the same. First, you go up on an elevator and push in-

to a big reception room. It is normally lined with chairs, but if you 

have 'been so lax as to get there later than half past .eight in the 

morning, it is lined with dramatic stare out of jobs 1 stars ranging 

all the way from Venusea and Mare to the insignificant lesser lights 

of the theatrical milky way. They sit around the wall of the recep

tion room and think scornfully of each other, when they are not think-

ing proudly of themselves. The red-headed office boy, supercilius 

and thoroughly worldly in every movement, gesture and tone of voice, 

comes ·out from the second room occasionally, oeckons to Mise Totty 

Footlights or Mr. Henry Lead and takes her or him into the inner sanct

um. When.the door closes, there is much "business" of looking at 

watches, shuffling of feet, straightening of skirts and collars, and 

suppressing of yavms and sighs. 

If you are a good waiter, within nine or ten hours the red-

headed office boy comes and tells you that the manager can't be seen 

today; come around tomorrow. Having bitten a piece out of the of

fice boy•e neck: metaphorically speaking, you drag your weary weight 

to the elevator and exiting from said building, you tackle another 

producer. This keeps up, nobody can say how long. 

But ·oad luck
1 

having grown tired of preceding you,· closes its 

eyes and yawns some fine day; and then the red-headed office boy 

tapa you on the shoulder, and~ bursting with pride~ you and your part

ner are ushered into the sanctum sanetorum. But you don't burst long 
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for here . The cold and fishy-eyed producer informs you that he is not 

producing any musical comedies this year 1 and you'd waste your time 

leaving it. Will he listen to any of the music·: Oh, decidedly not! 

It all depends on the libretto, anyway. Of course, if you want to 

send that on the chance that it will be read within the next twenty-five 

years, all right, but remember, he diRavows any responsibility for ita 

safekeeping. If you had a real comic opera now, with the star part 

that of a girl, they might be interested. 

Whereupon, speaking in chorus, you assure him that that is exact-

ly what you have. Cornered thusly, he has to admit that he would be 

willing to look it over, then. At this point, before he changes his 

mind, you produce the libretto and wish it upon him; and walking on 

air, or whatever it ia the would-be musical comedy authors walk on when 

they are cheered up, you march through that reception room with head 

held hieh. The next day or th~ next week, when you finally get to the 

producer again, he informs you---through the same auburn-tressed office 

boy---that he is sorry to say there is nothing.in the libretto that in-

terests him. So he wont listen to the music. You haven 1t even pinked 

the target. 

Brono, kindly, gentle> faithful man, must have visited every one 

of these thousands of offices. I imagine that every office boy in the 

employ of a New York theatrical prod·LJ.cer or a music publisher (for some 

of the music publishers are producers, on the side) knew hie kindly 

face and his quaint little accent before he go't through with them. 

Finally I received a lon~ o> sad letter from him in which he told me that 

he had tried every possible outlet for our great work and'that no one 

would accept it. He had t an oppor unity to sell outright one or two 

of the ~ongs; would I be willing for him to do that? 

Having a keen realization that bot".n hl'_.·" '"' arrows and mine had missed 

,,,_.........,_ ___________ _ 
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the target' I naturally answered) "Sell anything you can." So he 

returned the libretto and the partnership was dissolved by ita own 

weight. 

It takes more than one failure to make the average indi vidu-

al realize that he can 1 t write a musical comedy success. And I am 

the average. When a f ew years ago a well known band leader in the 

east asked a mutual friend in this city if he knev1 of any one who 

could get up a libretto for him, that frl' on·"'. f tti ·~ ~. orge ng or overlook-

ing the arrow that had gone wide of the mark, told him "certainly". 

Then ~e introduced us, and the shooting feat was on once more. Thi13 

time the librettist and lyricist, one and the same individual, felt 

that perhaps the cause of the first failure was that the words came 

first> the music second. Inasmuch as the bandmaster composer thought 

the sa.me · the order of things was reverse:l and operetta No. 2 wae 

written,. music first, lyric a afterwards, with a sandwich made of the 

libretto. 'The composer insisted on calling this work an operetta 

beca.uae it sounded good. Apparently it ditln' t sound so good to the 

people who produce stage things. For though we built our operetta 

on the plot of a foreign comedy, brazenly adapting it, as many other 

succeaaee have be.en, the managers couldn't see 1 t. One producer~in-

sfsted that while the music was good, the libretto was punk. Another 

one assured us that the idea was excellent, the title a winner, the 

lyrics all right, but the music not pooular enough. And a third 

(or was it the tenth?) waa of the opinion that it would be a failure 

even if rewritten entirely. While thia one was traveling from one 

office to another, there came to Cincinnati a friend of mine in the 

theatrical business. He had been with one of the firms that had 

turned down my first effort. He was traveling with a new musical 

comedy that he had put out himself, and out of curiosity I went to 

see him at the hotel. I knew him rather well when in the newspaper 
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from Whic
h he had graduated into the theatrical, and I was 

business~ 

learn why the arrows we had shot had gone eo wide 
naturally curious to 

of the mark. 

game 11. said he to me' lathering his chin and 
"The musical comedy Qol.. • 

No man can 
his Safety razor. "is a plain every-day gamble. 

picking up , 

d no m~n can say why anything fails. 
say why anything eucoee a; 

This 

·t· My partners don't believe 
show I have now is a shoestring propoa1 1on. 

it will succeed. r do and that's the reason I am with it. I am sit-

ting through every performance, cutting and changing the atuff (he was a 

h. o"'n notes) and if it succeeds, 1 t will stenographer and COUld make lB n 

be due to the fact that I have stayed with it in every sense of the 

word." 

"Who wrote the libretto and the music'(" I inquired· 

He laughed. "There isn't any libretto", said he~ "it's merely 

a hodgepodge of stuff that the commr;diana and I have put together· The 

way it was started is this: A show in Chicago, which had aome fine 

scenery and costumes, went on the rocks. 

very cheap, so I came cut and bought it. 

I heard it could be bought 

Thia musical comedy, which 

the papers have treated very kindly eo far> was built around fifteen 

hundred dollars worth of scenery and some trained dogs. If I make 

good, all right; if I lose, it's simply the fifteen hundred dollars 

·gone---puff! It is worth trying. But as f'or libretto and music, 

that ia a mere patchwork~ judged. from a writer 1e and composer' a point 

of view." 

As a matter of fact, the show did win, going into New York in 

much better shape than while on ths road and proving a real success. 

So successful in fact that later on my friend and one of hie !)artnera 

got into an altercation on the street cono·~rnino· it, 
0 The partner who 

had insisted that Jim had "picke~ a lemon" and wouldn't put any money 

into it, even though asked to, desired a portion of the profits when it 

IDS 

showed profits. Whereupon Jim laughed scornfully. "When I talked 

about this thing and believed in it and lived with 1 t and trimmed it a 

and out it down and boosted it up and changed it, you always insisted 

I was wrong~" he said; "also, you refused positively to put any of 

your money into it. And now you have the nerve to ask that m1 profits 

be divided with you! Out with you!" or words to that effect. Even 

when the play had run its course and he had reaped a monetary harvest 

from it, he out it down into a vaudeville act and it ran another season 

as that. 

And meanwhile, my bandmaster friend havinB failed to make a 

bull' s eye with number one, was asking me to ·.vri te number two. By 

this time I had learned something~ anyway, though it had nothing to do 

with stagecraft. I had learned that I cculd::-t 't very well give up a 

month or two of time and typewriting on a chance, so I told him I 

would gladly do it~ but for a consideration. He was game and a gen

tleman and said that he wculd gladly comply. Which he did· 

The next near-dramatic offering built upon a combination of his 

ideas and mine, was paid for before it ever went to a producer. From 

my point of view~ this was lucky.; for had it been a pay-on-production 

affair, I would still be out of pocket! It was never even rehearsed! 

Still this good friend insisted that we ought to be able to 

write something the public would like, or at least that amount of the 

public that is represente(i by the managers· so·, once more to the 

breach, my countrymen. This time the plot wa.s :~hin and varied e-

nough---the composer giving me sugcestions and other playa translated 

from the Italian and plots and near-plots by the score--from which I 

finally produced something that looked like a musical comedy. at a dis-

tance! 

This particular arrow I think went sixteen feet wide of the 
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mark. it Was r ecovered my good friend insisted 

At least , when 

luck and the fact that our names were not 
that it was simply tough 

Us Out of the limeli~ht of publicity and the 
well known that kept 

smiles of fortune. 
, nne, for I hacl g'one east to consult Then he askeu " 

· b k or libretto over to a 
with him, if I would object if he turneu my oo· 

certain man who h§£ made a success· 

asked him to go ahead 1 which he did· 

Naturally, I could not object and 

Th~ result was that the new man-·-

adv ll __ .-J.'tise because he is a successful librettist--took whom I will not -

thin and emaciated lib:t:etto number three, st:l'ipped it of all possi-

ble resemblance to 1 tself, dug out one idea, and ti1en began building 

a brand new structure. so sure was the composer that this time sue-

ce 8 s would oe his. that he put hl s own money into the production· It 

ran for three solid weeks in three towns in the east, and every one of 

the reviews was mol3t complirnentary concerninr~ the music· What they 

said aoout the libretto was unkindly frank and brute1. 

At the end of three weeks I had a long night letter from the com-

poser, asking me to come on to a certain city and sit through two or 

three performar.lces with him an.J give him my opinion about taking· the 

show off or let tin~ it run. on. 

My reply was perfectly commercial 1 I believe·' and by the same to-

ken it was the only one that he might ~xpect. I wi reel him: "The ans-

wer to your question is in the box office.'' 

Two ni~hts later that show 'Nas taken off 1 and. the scenery sent to 

the store room. 

By this time what sporting blood finds itself in my veins has been 

aroused. "Let me try a sure-enough, home-made libretto without 

gestione from anyuody", I said. "I will write it on suspicion; 

you can't find any one to take the orphan child from your door step and 

dress it and place it before an adrdring public, you don't owe me any
thing". 

The_Q!~tle Ar~_£!_Miss~DZ_ th~1.§.!~~. S? 

He looked at me with his dark, honest, earnest eyes almost 

filling with tears. Then he said: "I want nothing better than to 

compose the music for an opera of yours, and to make a success and 

money for both of us." Then he added som~thing in Italian, which I 

have no doubt is the equivalent of "Go to it". 

I went to it, and just the other day I saw printed the state

ment that my friend is going to produce an operetta some time before 

December. But---and this is a painful pauae---i t ian 't mine. 

Li.fe is full of adventures and experiences. Most of them are 

uninteresting and commonplace. But with my hand on my heart I assure 

you that if you want to experience all sorts of thrills that come more 

than once in a lifetime, perfect yourself in this gentle art of miss

ing the target by trying to write a comic opera, a musical comedy, or 

something of that sort. Before you do it, however, take your sense 

of humor down to sonie boiler shop and have it riveted on, for you will 

ever need it; and don't, I pray, for your own sake, wear your feel-

inge on the outside of your clothes. 

out of the game. 

Then you will get some pleasure 

A few days ago my friend Bronc, from whcm I hadn't heard for 

t He wanted to know if he might use the years, wrote me a let er. 

words of one lyric if' I had saved it from the wreck of that first oper-

etta of ours. As I read his letter I had a vision before me of his 

face, and though I couldn't help but smile at the bob
patient1 kindly 

at which he and I had shot, there was some
oing up of the old target 

t h r read these remarks: " have written 
thing of sorrow in my hear w en 

, · since the one we tried, but never had 
at least seven musical comeales 

any produced. to be a chance with one by two well There seems now 

d I l·ntend to use the quintette from our work. 
known producers, an 

The way we started is a long and hard one' I can assure 
May I do so? 
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you, and even the greatest succsss wont balance for all the disappoint-

ment s connected with it·" 

Of course I answered in the affirmative, and sent him a copy of 

the words. 

The title of that particular song is: "The Dreams That Don't 

Come True". Ia there any one here who believes in the long arm of co-

incidence? 

From the wreck of ma.ny unproduced musical comedies, I have aal-

vaged the following items: 

First: A taking title, according to one producer. 

Second: A few lyrics that weren't so bad, according to 

another. 

Third: One perfectly good joke. 

That joke I have done up in benzoate of soda to keep it from 

spoiling any further 1 and put 1 t away forever and a day, unti~, on that 

particular star of which Kipling wri 'tee, I can pull it out and produce, 

of my .. own accord, a musical comedy that shall be truly laugh-provoking 

and j oycua to the audience, that joke remains "canned". 

Which prcves 1 I hope, tha~ I have a kindly disposition to-

ward the world, as well as a "sense of humor" ~ 

E. tT. APPLETON. 
'· 

*************** 
NEUTRALITY AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. ------------------·----------

H. Kennon Dunham. --------------
At the outbreak of the present war I was interned in Ham-

burg, but returned home by way of England. 

The uneAvectedness, the suddenness, the shock, the personal 

inconvenience and the possible danger to which all were subjected 

caused every one to give real consideration to tbe causes of the war, 

its effects and the possibilities of its termination. 
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Thus I took every opportunity to study these things at first 

hand> from the people in Germany and later in England. Naturally 

my greatest opportunity to meet men of superior mind and training 

was among those of the medical profession, and in both England and 

Germany the men highest-up were nearest neutrality. They so lacked 

bi tterneae as to seem in comparison with their fellow countrymen to 

be almost lacking in patriotism. They were not concerned with par-

tiaanehip, but with the great loss the war would cause science and 

civilization> and with the immediate need of combating disease and 

mitigating suffering. 

When I came home I was hurt} surprised and often indignant to 

find instead of neutrality, much bitterness expressed among Americans '-

who we're decidedly pro-partisan. However 1 I became more partisan my

self after the sinking. of the Lusitania and the Bryce report. 

In October 1914 I expressed my personal attitude in the follow

ing essay which I gave at that time at the Quill Club. 

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY AND THE END OF THE WAR. ---- ------------------------------------
The importance of this war i a not seen in 1 ts immediate causes, 

except in eo far as they bear upon 1 ts ultimate results. But the 

ultimate effects of this war upon civilization are of the utmost im

portance to the world and of especial importance to ua ae Americana. 

In other words, it is not who started it, but who will stop it, that 

counts moat. The United States is the only first class power in the 

whole world not drawn into the maelstrom. Upon her neutrality de

pends the welfare of the human race· 

If \lfe discuss which country started the war, which played fair; 

which is to be trusted or even which ia the better sport, we at once 

antagonize the other side to such an extent that our argument becomes 

barren, and we are no better than the people partisan, our efforts are 
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at. war. 
No, not 
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great, for we have not fear aa our excuse for par-

ticipation in this disgrace. 
If we do-lei take sides we participate. 

Therefore, our duty as citizens of the great American Republic ie to 

keep clear of the littlenesses that necessarily befog every participant 

in a great strife; to look clearly, as unhyphenated subjects of the 

United statea,at the great underlying causes of this war, so as to stand 

ready with their antido.tea, which, if .applied at the proper time by the 

United States, with al.i. her united. strength, but in all humility and 

without selfishness, may raise the standard of· the Prince of Peace from 

this infernal cauldron and place finally and forever before the people 

of the world the doctrine of the bro·therhood of man: do this ao .force

fully that two thousand years after the death of Christ the world will 

realize, even from a material standpoint, that the teachings of Christ-

ianity are above patriotism. 

I have said that it is only a neutral nation that can find the 

real causes of the war, and so having diagnosed the disease, be ready 

to apply the remedy. The predisposing causes lie in the contrast be-

tween Gerllian and English civilization~, with each nation's consequent 

disrespect, misunderstanding and hatred of the other. Other wars 

might have arisen, but for this one England and Germany certainly pre-

sent the causes. We need not even remember that Servia exists. Let 

us note their contrasts. First, in their geography. England. i e an 

island and protected by the seas. No country has had such opportuni-

ties to WOl'k out ihdi vidual liberty. Germany lies inland, surrounded 

by other nations, with man-made boundari~s. Now as to their ideals: 

With England, not equality, but personal rights for v1hich every English

man was bound to fight and for which he was able to fight, was their 

ideal. Then too 1 the English believe in individual freedom for them-

eel vee and their colonies. With Germany ideals of liberty were crush-
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ed by the blood and iron doctrine, which alone had enabled Germany 

to p~esent a united front to the world. Besides/ the German people 

are patient under a strict military dominance, where "verboden" is 

the real sovereign. 

Again,· as to education. English democracy permits so much 

freedom that education is left lar.g·ely to the family and is therefore 

inferior. Germany is an autocracy which tolerates an educational 

system allowing the Kaiser to dictate its polio y from the kindergart-

en through the universities. Now as to their military attitudes. 

In England conscription is not necessary and is hated. Even prive,tes 

who volunteer are not respected. Hating official dictation, she eel-

dom dictates to a colony. The American Revolution taught her the 

wisdom of th1's policy. Wn' en a·l·ctatio h b i . , n as een necessary, as n In-

dia or Egypt, it has always been sugar-coated by local authority and 

was not presented nor felt as imperialism. In Germany conscription 

is necessary and respected. No more efficient system of gov,."rnment 

has evei been known than the present German one, and her methods are 

forced into every state that she controls. Geniany is a nation new 1 

youthful and ignorant of many lessons England has been taught by hard 

knocks. This hard-earned knowledge Germany despises as "diplomacy". 

Thus we see the uncontrolable causes of the fundamental differences 

of thought in two great peopleR. The one sch!~me, a new one, built 

upon economic principles, the \'iork of a few great minds; the other, 

old and grown, not built, from individual liberty, weatheredby 

strife, each law and each principle tested. out by time and a people. 

Add .to these predisposing causes the focusine; ones of the German ne

cessity for territorial expansion and the English corr~etition in trade. 

Giveti two peoples who think differently, live differently and believe 

differently, make them rivals and a clash is inevitable. So the im-
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mediate 
cause, the spark that lit the piled kindling into a conflagra-

tion is immaterial, incidental. 

What England needs is education; what Germany needs is freedom. 

Giving Germans their freedom wii.l reduce the general efficiency and 

nomy for a time, but they have been purchased at the too-high price of 

subservience 
1 

which always means degeneration; "'hile the freedom of 

England has lowered the control of education there, even while it has 

made possible the growth of splendid ideals. These must be respected, 

but some method must be devised for spreading them as well as growing 

them. Thia war must necessarily breed a respect in each country for 

the power of the other. Germany will be unable to invade England; 

England will be unable to invade Germany. It is to be hoped that nei

ther of these civilizations will be crushed, but that this almost equal 

struggle will make each desire to incorporate in herself the sources 

of strength in the other. Thus, Germant will become more democratic 

and Englar.d will re6rulate her systen~ of education. This mutual re-

spect and imitation or adoption pavt~s the way for cooperation between 

the Gerffian and the English speaking people. Here the United States 

can join I as must the allies of Gerruany and ~~ngland) since all will 

need the prott.?ction, not any longer from each other 1 but from the Slav-

ic and Mongolian uncivilized hordes. In this allib.nce the United 

States must be the leader by virtue of her neutrality) and she must 

lay down the basic p~inciples of this alliance, and tea.ch that these 

alone be built upon the accepted brotherhood of man, and the widening 

of patriotism into the Christian s~t;Jiri t. That is, that while trade 

is guaranteed and protected, the semi-civilized and smaller nations 

must not be exploited for the benefit of that t' rac1· e; , M th h ana. rur er, t ey 

nmst be protected from the enoroe.chl1i1ents f - o stronGer nations. The 

American people can be the t f tl ceruen o lis alliance as they are largely 
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English and German, and have alreadv . 
J lncorporated in their civili-

of the good qualities of za.tion many the other two systems. To re

capitulate, if this could be brought about, we have removed the temp-

There would be tation for the present great nations to go to war. 

no great difference of principle or ideals and each has equal rights 

in trade throughout the 111orld. 

How can we bring this about? International peace is a fail

ure, unsupported by international police. If the American nations 

can organize the military forces of the European powers to join with 

us in policing international commerce, possibly at first under a com

mission, to me it does not seem an impossible dream to think of an 

organized international government built much as is our government, 

based upon international commerce as our unity is based on interstate 

commerce. Then, and only then, could the present selfish national 

limitations now so necessary, be done away with. Mutually respected 

and with our commerce guaranteed, there need be no more Britannia's 

rule of the wave, Deutschland uber alles or the Mon:roe doctrine. 

This is probably the last great war of Western Europe against 

herself, The recovery from this will take many years and in the 

meantime many changes must take place in Russia, China and Japan. 

If the ethical principle of the brotherhood of man is not respected, 

and these semi-civilized nations assured development and fair play, 

western Europe may find herself again at war, fighting for the white 

man' a existence. Justice is the only weapon against war. Therefore 

it is the duty of every American citizen to keep free from bias, to 

stand for the biggest conception of world peace which he can imagine, 

one of which I have tried to suggest here, so that by the end of the 

war we may have an American ideal, backed by an American navy, which 

will not only bring about peace on earth, but which will cause the 

ci Vil1zed natior~s to feel among themselves and toward lesser peoples 
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good will to men. 
h. a_~tl'cle. I was again considering A year after writing t lB • 

the subject of American neutrality. 

Intelligent and forceful neutrality: not~eak-kn~ed fear for 

which it has sometimes been mis·taken, still seemed to me the only means 

t f h But where could we find such neu-
of bring law and order au o c aos. 

trals 7 Curiously enough I did find them, in every land, with their 

neutrality not only tolerated but demanded, with their helpfulness 

demonstrated. But of one class of mankind alone could all this be 

said--of those of the medical profession, It is the doctors and 

nurses who by right carry the white flag i not of surrender, but of truce 

and peace, and who best illustrate the brotherhood of man insisted upon 

by the Great Physician. This sense of brotherhood comes to the pro

fession of medicine from several sources--from their mutual need and ac-

cuetomed cooperation; from their common aim, not dor individual ad

vance, but for humanity's betterment; and perhaps most of all from 

their training along the linea of inherited and perfected ideals. 

And so it seems to me the profession of medicine has been the ex

ample~ as it were, to show how the spirit of brotherhood could come to 

prevail among us all. All the nations have been tr~ined more or leas 

upon the linea of the inherited ideals of Christianity, that has not 

been enough. The second point is just making 1 tself of moment among 

the nations and is best exemplified in democratic America--that of hav

ing for a common aim not incii vidual or class advancement but humanity's 

betterment. Ar~d the third. requirement, mutual need and accustomed co-

operation, will have to start to e;row from ita basic roots again, since 

the war has lopped off its faRt-epreading branches. 

But if the woi:ld has needed and so obtained neutrality in the 

medical profession, it will need and so obtain neutrality in its citi-
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To get beforehand a little of that peace, to flee away from 
the weariness and bl pro ems of this war and to help us to learn to 

face without discouragement. the slovmess of all real growth, I have 

chosen for my second essay tonight, 

A REVIEW OF THE WORKS OF HIPPOCRATES, THE FATHER OF MEDICINE. 

He wrote twenty-five hundred years ago, and I want you to see 

how modern are his ideals and standards, how clear and clean his 

thinking, and how keen and accurate his obs~rvations. 

Hie ideals are best exemplified 1· n the "Oath" 

the ideals of the profession today. 

"lh!2 Oath 11 
• 

Translated by Adams. 

, which represents 

I swear by Apollo the physician 1 and Aesculapi ua and Health 

and All-heal and all the gods and goddesses that according to my 

ability and judgment I will keep this oath and stipulation--to reck

on him who taught me this art equally dear as my parents, to share my 

substance with him, and relieve his necessities if required; to look 

upon his offspring on the same footing as my ovm brothers, and to 

teach them this art if they shall wish to learn it, without fee or 

stipulation; and by precept, lecture 1 and every other mode of in

struction I will impart a knowledge of the art to my own sons and 

those of my teachers 1 and "to disci plea~ bound by a stipulation and 

oath according to the. laws. of medicine, but to none others. I will 

follow that system of regimen which, according to my ability, I con

sider for the benefit of my:patients, and abstain from whatever is de

leterious and mischievous. I will give no deadly medicine to any one 

if asked, nor sugge~t any such counsel; and in like manner I will not 

give to a woman a pessary to produce abortion. With purity and holi-

' :' 
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I will not cut persons 

ness I will pass my life and practise my art. 

1 this to be done by men who 
laboring under the stone, but wil~ eave 

k Into whatever houses I enter I will 
are practitioners of this wor . 

f the bene fl. t of the sick, and will abstain from every 
go into them or 

and further, from the ee-
voluntary act of mischief and corruption; 

duction of femalea or males, of :freemen or slaves. 
Whatever in con-

nection with my professional practice, or not in connection with it, 

I see or hear, in the life of men, I will not divulge, as reckoning 

that all such should be kept secret. While r continue to keep thia 

oath unviolated, may 1 t be gr:1nted to me to enjoy life and the practice 

of the art respected by all men, in all times. But should I trespass 

and violate this oath
1 

may the reuerae be my lot. 

His standards and the quality of hie thought are set forth in 

that portion of his writings called the "Law". 

"Medicine is of all the Arts the most noble; but, owing to the 

ignorance of those who practise it, and of those who, inconsiderately 

form a judgment of them, it is at present far behind all the other 

arts. Th9ir mistake appears to me to arise princ:lpally from thi a~ 

that in th':3 cities there is no punishment connected with the practice 

of medicine (and with it alone) except dis~race, and that does not hurt 

those who are familiar with it. Such persons are lik9 the figures which 

are introduced in tragedies, f'or as they have the shape and dress, and 

personal appearance of an actor 1 but are not actors, so also physicians 

ure many in title but very few in reality." 

Whoever is to acquire a competent knowledge of medicine, ought 

to be possessed of the following advantages: a natural disposition; 

instruction; a favorable position for the study; early tuition; love 

of labor; leisure. First of all: a natural talent is r,3quired; for, 

'Nhen nature opposes: everything else is in vain; but when nature leads 
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the way to what is most Axooll~nt . t "' "' '"' , 1ns ruction · th t 1n e ar takes 
place, which the student must try to appropriate to himself by re
flection, becoming an early pupil . 111 a place well adapted for in-
struction. He must also brin2 to task a love OI~ - labor and perse-

verance' so that the instruction takinc.r o root may brins forth proper 
and abundant fruits." 

"Instruction in medicine is ll'ko tn' ~.,~ o ,_ culture of the productions 

of the earth. For our natural disposition i _ s, as it were, the soil; 

the tenets of our teacher are. as ·t . l were, the seed; instruction in 

youth is like the plantin~ of the seed · th _ 1n e ground at the proper 

season; the place where the instruction is communicated is like the 

food imparted to vegetables by ths atmosnhAre · dil ~ ~ , igent study is 

like the cultivation of the fields; and it is time which imparts 

strength to all things and brings them to maturity." 

11 Having brought all these requisites to the study of medicine 

and having acquired a true knowlAdge of it 1 we shall thus 1 in travel

ing through the cities, be esteemed phyeioians not only in name but 

in· r(~ali ty. But inexpel·ience is a bad treELaure, and a bad fund to 

those who possess it, wh9ther in opinion or reality, being devoid of 

self-reliance and contentedness, and the nurse both of timidity and 

audacity. For timidity betrays a want of powers, and audacity a 

want of skill. There are indeed two things, knowledge and opinion, 

of which the one makes its possessor really to know 1 and the other to 

be ignorant." 

"Those things which ar:J sacred, are to be imparted only to sa

cred persons; and it is not lawful to impart them to the profane un

til they have been initiated in th9 mysteries of the science." 

His use of the word "sacr.sd" here might suggest blind accept-

ance of the dictums of his age, but his treatise upon the sacred dis-

' ' . 
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( . 1 ay) brinE?:a out ease ep1 ep - how clearly and indepenc n 

superstition waa regnant He says: 
ing--at a time, too, when 

dl. a ease called Sacred; it ap
"It ia thus with regard to the 

divine nor more sacred than other dis-
to me to be nowise more pears h f 

hi hit originates like ot er a-
ha.,s a natural cause from w c . eases~ but o 

nature and cause as divine from ignorance 
feotiona. Men regard ita 

. t 11 like to other diat;asea. And 
and wonder~ because it lB not a a 

l
·ta dl.Vl'nity is kept up by their inability to comprehend 

this notion of 

it. 11 

d quartan fevers (malaria) seem to me uThe quotidian, tertian, an 
, 1 origin than this disease, although no less sacred and divine in tne r ~ 

they are not reckoned so wonderful.u 

nAnd there are many and Vctrious things of the like kind, which 1 t 

1 1 And they who first referred would be tedious to state particu ar y. 

this disease to the gods, appear to me to have been just suoh persons 

as the conjurors' purifica tors' mountebanks, and charlatans now are' 

for beiny; excessively religious, and aa knowing who give themselves out _ 

more than other people. such persons, then, using the divinity as a 

· t e have pretext and screen· of their own inability to affol'd any assls anc , 

given out that the disease is sacred--and have instituted a mode of 

treatment which i1:1 safe for themsr7lves, namel t, by applying purifica

tions and inc.:mtatione, and enforcing abstinence from bathe and many ar

ticles of food, which are unwholeeome.u 

"Thus 1 then, they who attempt to cure these diseases in this way 

appear to me neither to reckon them sacred nor divine. 

are removed by such purifications~ and this method of cure, what is to 

prevent them from being brought upon men and induced by other devices 

similar to these? So that the cause is no longer divine, but human· 

For whoever is able, by purifications and conjurations, to drive away 
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such an affection, 1vill be able, by other practises, to excite 1 t; 

and according to this view, 1 ta divine nature is entirely done away 

with." 

"And so the disease called the Sacred arises from causes as 

the others, namely, those thin33 that enter and quit the body, such 

as cold, the sun, and the winds, which are ever changing and never 

at rest. And these things are divine, so that there is no necessity 

for making a distinction, and holding this di a ease to be more divine 

than the others, -but al~ are divine, and all human n. And to this 

conclusion all rational thought adheres today. Disease cannot be 

cured by prayers or incantations. No disease is idiopathic. All 

have causes. A cure means the eradication of these. All are human, 

all divine. 

It is interesting to contrast this philosophic thought with 

the scientific accuracy of his description of the reduction of the 

shoulder joint: for instance, found in his book on Articulations; or 

in the concise ·Aphorisms which form the uompenJium of hiA medical ob-

servations. I cannot refrain from quoting to you a few of these, 

that you may judge of their truth and of their author's wisdom. His 

introduction to them is: 

Section 1. 

Life is short, and the Art lone; the occasion fleeting; 

experience fallacious, and judgment difficult. The physician must 

not only be prepared to do what is right himself, but also to make the 

patient, the attendants, and externals cooperate.u 

This truly is the fruit of the long life of a devoted 

practitioner. Let us now consider some of his direct observations 

and methods of treatment that are recognized today. 
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Section 1. 

4. and r ~strl· c+.ed diet is always dangerous in 
A sl e11der v " 

· where it is not requisite. 
chronic diseases, and also in acute dlseasea, 

extreme point of attenuation ia danger
And again, a diet brought to the 

in th o extreme. is also dangerous. 
oua; and repletion, when v • 

Section I. 

5. 
1 d1·et. pat1'ents who trans~resa are there-l'n a restricteu. . - ....., 

by more hurt (than in any other?); for every such transgression, what

ever it may be, is followei by grent3r consequences than in a diet some-

what more generous. 
on this account, a very slender, regulated, and 

r.
3
stricted diet is dangerous to persons in health, because they bear 

transgressions of it more difficultly. For this reason, a slender and 

r.
3
stricted diet ia geneT ally more dangerous than one a little more lib-

eral. 11 

Section I. 

s. 11 When the disease is at its height, it will then be 

necessary to use the most slender diet. 11 

Section I . 

13. "Old persons endure fasting most ... easily; next 1 adultsj 

young persons not nearly so well; and most especially infants, and of 

them such as are of a particularly lively spirit". 

Section II . 

16. "Wl1en in a eta te of hunger, one ought not to undertake 

lao or. 11 

Section II. 

38. "An article of food or drink which is slightly worse~ 

but more palatable, is to bt3 prefarr'3d to such as are better but less 

palatable. " 

Section 5. 

Neu~~~~z__~g-~Q&_M~9l~§l Profession 111 --------··---
64 · "It i a a oad thing to r.:1• VP. ilk ~ - m to persons having head-

ache, and it is also bad to i 't g ve l in fevers, and to persona whose 

hypochondria (abdomens) are swelled up, and troubled with borborygmi 

(rumbling in the bowels) and to thirsty persons; it is bad also, 

those who have bilious discharges in acute fevers, and 

have copious discharges of blood; but it is suitable 

cases (consumption) when not attended with very much 

when given to 

to those who 

in phthisical 

fever; it is also to be given in fevers of a chronic and weak nature, 

when none of the aforementioned symptoms are present, and the patients 

are excessively emaciated." . 

Up to a few years ago it was good practice to give raw milk 

to typhoid fever patients. But the physicians of today after much 

scientific research follow Hippocrates. 

Section VII. 

66. "If one give to a person in fever the same food which is 

given ~o na person in good health, what is strength to the one is dis

ease to the ether." 

Now, as to the Bowels. 

Section 1. 

20. "When things are at the orisia 1 or when they have just 

passed it 
1 

neither move the bowels, nor make any innovation in the 

treatment, either as regards purgatives or any other such stimulants, 

but let things alone." 

Section II. 

29. "If it appear that evacuations are required, they should 

be made at the commencement of diseases; at the acme 1 t ie better to 

be quiet." 

Section II. 

30. "Toward the commencement and end of diseases all the eymp-

toms are weaker, .:md toward the acme they are stronger." 

; ' 
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A note on albumen in the urine shows that urinalysis ie not a 

recent innovation. He says: 

Section VII. 

34. "When bubbles settle on the surface of the urine, they in-

dica.te disease of the kidneys, and that the complaint will be protracted 11 

(So-called "Bright's). 

Section VII. 

45. "When auscese of the liver is treated by th-'3 cautery or 

inci ei on, if the pus vrbich i A discharged be pure and white, the pa

tients recover 
1 

(for in thiB case it is situated in th~~ coats of the 

liver) , but if it resemble the lees of oil ss it flo,.·,·s, they die 11 
• 

Apparently abdominal Burgery is not er.tirely modern:-

Section II . 

As to Tuberculosis: 1!5. "When the th:oe"t is di A eased, or tuber-

clee (phymata) form on the body, at ten·:; ion must be paid to the secre

t ions; for if they resemble those of a h~;al thy person~ it is safe to 

give nourishing food. 

Section III. 

10. 11 AD.tumn :- Autumn is a ·oad season for p 1::;rsons in consump-

tion. 

f3ection V. 

9. "Pthisis most commonly occurs between the ages of eighteen 

and thirty-five years." 

In. confirn1a"tion of this observa.tion I 'Nould call your attention to 

the fact that, accordinz to our ~ost modern statistics, fifty per cent 

of all per:;ons dying between the ages of t''lenty and thirty, die of tu

berculosis. 

Section V. 

II. 11 In persons affected with phthisis, if the sputa which they 

cough up have a heavy smell ·,vhen poured upon coals> and if the hairs of 

either death or recovery. 

Section II . 

31. "When a person who is recoverinG from a. disease has a 

good appetite, but hie does not improve in condition, it is a bad symp-

tom." 

Section II . 

32. 11 For the most part, all persons in ill health, who 

have a good appetite at the comm8~iceruent, b-c.t do not improve, have a 

bad appetite again toward the end; whereas, those who have a very bad 

appetite at the commencement, and afterward acquire a good appetite, 

get better off." 

Section VII. 

19. 11Erysipelas upon exposure of a bone (is bad?) 

Section VII. 

20. "Mortification or suppuration upon erysipelas is bad." 

This is taught to every student today. 

Section II. 

39. 110ld people~ on the whole, have fewer complaints than 

young; but those chronic diseases which do befall them generally never 

leave them." 

Section II. 

46. "Of two pains occurring together, not in the same part 

of the body, the stronger weakens the other." 

This is the principle of the counter-irritant~ or mustard 

plaster. 

Section II. 

47. "Pains and fever occur rather at the formation of pua 

than when it is already formed." 

This is a fundamental observation. 

Section III. 
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the head fall off, the case will prove fatal." 

Section V. 

14. "Diarrhoea attacking a P·3rson affected with phthisis is 

a mortal symptom." 

Section VI. 

16. n A J.iarrhoea sup-:.:;rvoning in a confi rmecl case of pleurisy 

or pneumonia is bad." 

This Jiarrhoea means tubGrculous infection of the 'bowels, 

and recovery is as impossiiJle today as it was twenty-five hundred 

years ago. 

::;ection VII. 

II. "Pneumcnia coming on pleurisy is bad." 

Section VI I . 

15. 11 From a spi t·tin~s of tlood 'there is a spitting of pus". 

Section VII. 

16. "F'rom spitting of pus arise phthisis and a flux; and 

when the sputa are stopped, they die." 

Section VII. 

44. "When empyema (pus in the pleural a.nd abscess of the 

Hmg) is treated either by cautery or incision, if pure and white pus 

i'lovv from the wound, the patients recover; but if rrjixed with blood, 

slimy and fetid, they die. 11 

This is an example of modern lung surgery: 

Section II. 

45. "Epilepsy in ycung parsons is rr,of3t frequently removed by 

changes of .air, of country, and of modes of life." 

Add to this Bromide and we have our tr'Satment today. 

Section II. 

19. "In acute diseases it is not quite safe to prognosticate 

~~!fali~1-ell~~~-M~Qi£~1_gf2!~~~dgn. 
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7 · . "Acute disea,ses occur in droughts; and if the summer 

be particularly such, accordin~ to the constitution which it has 

given to the yeax, for the niost part such diseases may ·oe expected." 

This is not the last time that chrorJ.ic rheumatism and tubercu

losis have been attributed to dampness, and typhoid to drought. 

Section III. 

9. "In autumn, diseases are most acute, and most mortal, on 

the whole. The spring is most healthy, and least mortal." 

Hippocrates uses few drugs, but was a master of diagnosis and 

in control of hie patients; His last apharis~ is: 

"Those diseases which medicine do not cure, iron (the knife) 

cures; those which iron cannot cure, fi1'e cures; and those which 

fire cannot cure are to be reckoned wholly incurable." Medicine, 

surgery, cautery~ But to hearken back to our first essay it is in 

the symbolic truth of this last aphorism that our only acceptance 

of this w~r lies. Where the sense of the brotherhood of man, as 

exemplified by the physician, has failed, where the medicines of 

education and civilization have been rejected, iron and fire must 

out out and burn away the diseased greed and arrogance in the body 

politic and we pray God that no nation may be "reckoned wholly in-

curable". 

l. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
6,. 
3. 
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A DOWNFALL AND A_B~§.QEBg;.Q119M ---------------- . 

Jerome B. Howard. ---------------
One morning~ six or eight years ago, Bruno Steindl, the big blond 

Austrian genius who pl&/B the principal violoncello of the Theodore Thorn

as orchestra, was swinging along the streets of C~icago on his way to 

a rehearsal. Tuckt und:::r his left arm was the apple of his eye. This 

n1ay seem to be a aomewhat extraordinary figure of speech if anatomical

ly considered, but it will be ~Jetter und~rstood when I say that he waJa 

carrying with him not his every-day instrument but his wonderful Niche-

las Amati 'cello. For the rehearsal he was going to attend was not 

one of ordinary orchestra routine. It was a rehearsal of quartet 

chamber music---that hi~her form of art to the use of which this price-

less instrument was solely conJecrated. 

Steindl's 'cello was one of those miracles of creation of the old 

Crerc.cna school of violin-makers that have come down to us from the 

seventeenth century, each seeming to harbor in its frail shell a living 

soul that can be made to speak with a voice of heavenly purity and 

sweetness. To the eye, the fair proportions and colors of this noble 

instrument were hardly lees beautiful than its tone to the ear. 

of the e;rand model, developt by the greatest of the Aamti in hi a full me.w 

turity~ finisht with an exquisit del:lcc.wy of workmanship, and covered 

'Ni th the resplendent golden va.rnish the formula for which is now amonr.r 0 

things fortrotten and irrecoverable. Thru this limpid coating was re-

vealed in bri llia.nt vividness the beautiful graining of the wood. This 

was o~ exceptional richness even for an Aamti viol. Especially un-

usual was the top, or belly, for, instead of being of the perfectly 

uniform straight grain e_·enerally sought by the old Italian makers in 

selecting the pine or fir wood used in this part of the instrument,it 

was dasht here .and. there with 1i ttle flecks of curly graining that 
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em!3rged from ,.. nd t d r re·u!ned into its ·oro.~c·l· "U f 1 
tt. "·r ac'3 ike schools of 

porpoises playing on the smooth expanse of a shinin8 sea. Old Nicolas 

must have felt a special likinO" f 
u ·or this 'cello as it grew under hie 

hand, for before finishing it he did an unusual thing. Seldom have 

the greatest viollr.l-makers undertaken to ~i ve to their 1 ~ creations any 

added beauty by adventitious ornamentation. A perfect viol is in it-

self a thing of such absolute beauty that any effort to adorn it with 

external decoration seems much like painting tha lily. Still the 

great St1•adi vari us as is \'"'11 kno 'v' i 1 · - · , ,t; 'n, n Etld. Wl th ivory certain parts 

of the famous quartet_presented by him to the king of Spain
1 

and when 

Nicolaa Amati, half a century earlier~ made the 'cello S~eindl was 

carrying under his arm on the morning of which I am speaking~ he did 

not let it o0 '0 until he had insP.rteo' t th 1 - a e ang ee of the bouts fot~ 

beautifully carved i very rosettes. These had, e s in deed by rare 

good fortune had every other part of the superb instrument 1 been kept 

in a state of aosolute preservation 1 without a scratch, crack or flaw. 

To the initiate such an instrument iB not capablA of valuation in 

terms of money; to the profane it me.y be of some help to say that 
I 

Steindl paid eight thousand dollars for it and refused ten. And now 

you know ~hy I called it the apple of Eteindl 1s eye. 

Now as the Devil (who hates all thing a of beauty and hn.rmony) 

would have it
1 

Steindl, in crossing one of the crowded intersections 

of the streets of Chicago's Loop District, found himself, in the tide 

of traffic
1 

caught between a surface-car and a heavy truck. He was 

thrown from his feet and bowled over sprawling on the granite pave-

ment. His bodily injuries were not serious--a few barkings of the 

shins and scrapings of the elbows. These were unfwticed by him in 

his solicitude for the apple of his eye. He raised himself to a. -

sitting position and there he saw it lying, a few feet away, knoct 
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count! 

into exactly 127 pieces, as was proved afterwards by actual 

The bi~ Austrian musician sat there and wept. 
u 

It may seem a strange thing to say that any place could be a 

lucky place for such a thing as this to happen; and yet if Bruno 

Bteindl had traveled the world over to find cut a leas unlucky spot 

at which to smash his beloved •cello into 127 pieces he might have 

spe1•t a lifetime without finding it· His downfall occurred at the 

crossing of Adar11s street and Wabash avenue 1 and right there, on the 

southwest corner, stands the great music store of Lyon & Healy· It 

happened that at the moment of Steindl 1s overthrow there was standing 

in the Adams-street entrance nearest to the corner a young man who was 

in charge of a great collection of old Italian instruments then being 

sold in thia establishment. To him Steindl 1s 'cello was as big a fact 

in the perspective of history as is the Dresden Madonna of Raphael to the 

art critic or a first folio of Shakespeare to a lover of books. He 

had seen Steindl pass and nodded good morning to him, and when a moment 

later he saw the commotion at the middle of the crossing he feared the 

worst, and soon he saw that the worat had happened--not that Steindl 

had had his neck broken but that the 1 cello was in ruins. 

But no one knew better than this young man that of all ruins those 

of an old fiddle stand in the best hope of restoration. Quick ae a 

swallow 1 a flight he dasht. into the midst of the crowd that swarmed about 

the rueful and bevlildered 1 cellist and oegan to gather together the g_!!-

j~£~~-~mb!~_of old Nicolas Amati's fair creation. A basket was brough 

and, while an exceptionally intelligent policeman kept back the press

ure of foot-passengers and vehicles, every last fragment was foundl 

carefully saved~ and carried into the big music-otore. There they were 

put into~the hands of Aloia Hornberger, one.of those wizards of Mitten~ 

wald, who, if they have not the power to create new violins such as were 
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made by the old It 1· a lan masters~ are unsurp.:,st in the skill with 

which they can doctor old fiddles. True violin-ourgeona are they, 

who by deft and daring operations can cure a sick fiddle of the 11 wolf 11 

that dread disease that sometimes attacks even the most perfect in-

struments, depriving them of theil'. beauty f o vcice; who replace when 

broken, or patch together disjcinted, parts of unfortunate fiddles, 

and so effect 11 curee 11 no less wonderful than some produced by the most 

expert repairers of disturbed human anatomy. 

Piece by piece Steindl 1 s 1 ce~lo WPtS t emi grly fitted together 

and fastened with fine glue by Hornberger, until, at last, after weeks 

of patient oobbline, it was so well restored as to seem to any but the 

practist eye to have regained all its ancient perfection of forr(1 an<l 

color. .I saw it one clay shortly e.fter Hornberger 1 s work was fini sht. 

At a distance of six feet you would not have known that anything amiAs 

had ever hap1=:ened to it, out en close examination its surface was seen 

to be traverat by a network of little seams, showihg where the tracks 

had been, and the perfect bloom of that glorious varnish was gone for-

ever. 

"It knockt a·oout three chousand dollars of value out of it 11
, 

said the young man of the n~usic store, who told me the story as I now 

give it to you, and who could not help viAwing the incident from its 

commercial side. 

Stran~e to say, the tone of the instrume11t did· not greatly 

suffer by its rude experience, and Steindl still holds his dear P.mati 

sacred to quartet music only. But whenever nowadays he approaches 

the crossing of Ada~s street and Wabash avenue he slows up and looks 

both ways. 
JEROME B. HOViARD. 

***** 

' 
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A SIMPLE TJil&.:. ----- -·-· -·-·-

Martin H. Fischer. -----------------

You want a t::Lle, 
" c:·:•11A of me ? dear girl, a true tale, ~ u 

A story out 

,-.efor·e you with nui Vi3ring jaw and sunken chest, 
of n1y own life as I lie ...,_ . 

·.~11· th · 1. e;i s'"l' 11 and oony or~~ast · w tr:..rnHl 1 ~,.~. •• 
• • • 1' t you call me?. A. Pocan 1 s A 

"She Who Was Eeaullniere "? 
Well, you shall have the story. A good ta.le 

1 

too, of life in quiet and in tumult, of c;rea.t hope and great struggle 1 of 

er.j oyment and of much pain. 

r was born--I cannot retlieu1ber it uiyself, uu·t so they have told me--

under blue and oalmy skies in a li ttl a settlenant where neighbors of our 

kin~ were all aoout us. F'roru 'Nha-:: I do remember, it was a repetition of 

those an~als of quiet folk who in the simplicity of each day's duties fi~ 

a sort of avera~e contentment. I believe I should have been satisfied to 

reniain there, out father, dren.mer always 1 usetl to prate of the movement 

toward the opsn world and of life in the larger country. Always mot he :r 

looked wearily on and lis~ened silently. I confe S8 I felt myself some of 

my father's spirit. One day the decision came. 

everything :ind go. To me it did not ser~m so bad. 

We were to go, to lea.ve 

The trip was long, 

but my oocly seerlled only to :srow stronger as we moved on. Remember, 

child, there were no railroads ~here we traveled. 

With us had joined ancth0r family. Father by a sort of inborn 

leadernhip led. The pace was not overly rapid, so) a.s I said, I 

learned to love th'; le~rger fi:::J.cis as vve moveJ along. Only mother 

suffered.. For one day we did not move at all . I r eniember that, 

and the next day mother was gone. l!,ather, al'Nays pTav:;. rrrew more .;) , 0 

so, but on we went. .At la,st, when I had fairly settled upon travel 

as the day's work, father said we were approaching our new home. This 

world did seem big~er and Cf3rtainJ.y different. Slip of a girl that I 

was, the men looked harder at me. Too I they appeared more strange and 

brutal. Father said it was the face of the primitive country and that 

I was to remen:ber at all times from where I hacl come. 
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For days things seemed upr.::et. - ~ . 9.nd then in the midst of it 

all father spoke of "the convent". To me it was a meaningless 

term, but soon I went there. More, I stayed ~here. I remember 

how odd the faces looked to me that first day. I had found strange 

the new country where things were so different, but here it was 

strange because everyt!1ing was the same. Always the same clothes, 

always the same seriousness or the same weak smile. I learned to 

pray; I prayed for things I did not know and did not want. I loved 

the green things about me, but they said it was wrong. I used to pla.y 

with the boys, but here there were none. I cannot say I was happy, 

yet neither was I unhappy, and all the time I grew. Finally they put 

nun 1 a clothes on me and changed my name. 

now I became "Sister Coregona". 

At home I had been 11 Alevin 11 ; 

I bore my life as well as I could. Sometimes I saw father> 

and I remember asking him to let me go with him, but he would. have 

none of it. Only he would look at me with wise and understanding 

eyes. But he used to finish with talk of mother and what she would 

have wished> and then with his eyes and mine filled with tears he 

would go away. 

One day as I was wanderintr in the convent garden, Sister Ma-

latta came to me. 11 And do you '.Vant to e;c away too?" she asked. 

It expressed discovery, confession, desire and fear all in one. I 

moved close to her and for a minute ·Ne said nothino; It seemed to 

me as if a hatred of all I ha.d seen and lived and been surged up in 

me at once. Before I could aw:>wer she .3poke again: "Why do we not 

go away together?" 

We d;i.d. Out of that cage with its months of interment we 

escaped in the midnight hours. We did not go home . Half uncon-
I 

sciously we knew that there, too 1 they would not understand. So the 
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high-road swallowed ua up. 

thA thoughts of those first r remember -

At the convent we had always begged 
h n ·the sun came up· mornings w e b 

for food, but all 
luxurl. J:·r1tly and we would eat and e 

a'oo·ut us it grew "" 

off her 
satisfied.. 

·1 1 · ta casting And then I remember Sister ~a ot 

She too was ·o,3autiful to look upon. 'And one hot noonday we 
hood. 

bathed to~ether in a pool and 
I wondered why to look was eo sinful. 

threv,, aV:Tay our outer garments and went on in the Now we • 
white ones we 

T'ne 'nic(n-road was not half unkindly. used to hide' r, 

How long we walked I ,do not knowl for we had no destination. 

What mattered it after all? But some thine; in us seemed to push us on. 

Then we met people and more people. They looked like ourselves. I 

t · r saw them they seemed had often oe :m warned against strangers I bu as 

· 1 rlv like· ourselves. and spoke and wi sheu so s1ngu. a J 

And daily the crowd grew. 

So we went on. 

One day Sister Maletta came with blushing cheeks and said a man 

had spoken to her. 

had spoken back. 

I asked what she had done and she a:aswered she 

Half critically I questioned why~ and she confessed 

because it gav 9 her pleasure. Then we went on again. But strange 

as it may seem that little questioning started a breach between us~ 

and one day when the road was very c roweled ar\d I had .rested by the 

wa~side, I awakened to find Sister gone· 

And now life began. I remember one night--! was alone now--

being jostled by the great crowd of men that seemed to be ever growing. 

r know too how I recalled the teaching at the convent and how this was 

to be resented. But perhaps you vfill und·::rstand later, Child ,--I did 

not mind it as much as I ougln. 

There were so many there. Always by the side of the road lit-

tle groupe of twos, in the middle 1 great unsorted masses of people· 

Hsre I was. I remember how some of my own kind used to eye me. There 

12:5 

was reason for it. 
I had the oaauty of my mother, and

1 
if'r may 

call it by my own name, the brilliancy of my father. 
~~ly eyes 

shone, and I had a figure fair to see, and over ~.t my dres's of ail-

ver and jet. How it came to. me is a sto1·y by itself. But I had 

it 1 and it sui ted me. I sometimes think it brought the men who 

daily surrounded me. I cannot say that I was inser.sible to them, 

but neither can I say that they moved me strongly. 

One night there came with the customary group, Salar--Tuton 

he called himself, but to me he seemed the passion of Hungary. I 

confess to havin~ compared his smooth figure with the overheavy 

paunc·hes of his friends~ and hiA swift and agile mind with the clumsy 

thinking of the group about him. Also I knew my fate had struck. 

For the first time many admirers seemed less important than one; the 

touch of many, profane; that of one, divine. 

For days this feast of heaven went on. We met whenever oppor-

tunity afforded, and for the first time I learned the happiness of 

those who live by twos beside the road. It seemed to me that life 

was complete 1 that the future could hold no more. Nightly Salar told 

me of the world in which he worked and he listened while I breathed 

my prayer that I might be the mother of his kind. But one day as 

Salar and I were whispering to each other, trouble came. That old 

group, once so pleasant, noisy with the now cheap humor of the street, 

called upon us. They seemed beside themselves. I remember how 

Salar tried to place himself between them and me as one more bold 

than the rest approac!1ed. I remember 1 too, the swift and stinging 

o ow on a ar s c ee . , 1 s 1 ' h k There was a. quick whirl, a bright .flash, 

di ed ·n blood vr·nen I saw cl~arly and then it was as if we were PP l • 

again. the crowd had gon~, but Salar too. I waited that night and 

· hts and days thereafter, but Salar came not back. the day and many nlg 

Rumor had it that he lived but had been spirited away. 

. I 
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d vous became intolerable. 
For me that hig-road v:ith its ren es-

I had need now to be alone. 
Slowly I made my way ini;o the by-paths . 

found me a neglected corner and set about to make a 
VIi thout aid I ~ 

b In despair I built it and 
shelter for the child that was to e. 

there she was born. 
Perhaps you know a.t what coat? For days on 

end I went without food. 
I became pinched and starved, the jet was 

lost and my silver gown tarnished. But Salar found me. Shall I--

rather, oan I, tell you of the joy of that reunion? 
True, I showed 

the scars of a atrug2)e with th.e world~ but so did he. The grey ho.d 

worked into his skin too· and hie bright raiment, also> had faded. I 

confess to it, inwardly I was not sorry. 

For weeks we lived in this world new four1d by me, I at the du-

ties which became a wife, he as the protector at the door. Here she 

grew up, and because her youthful 'life was as mine had been, we called 

her Alevin. Was it beca.use of the name, or was it ·oecause she was 

she, that I saw grow in her the restlessness that had ,once surged in 

me. And waa ·1 t Fate that brought over Salar the longing for the open 

country that father used to feel? . Yesterday they went away together 

and left me to follow. 

Ungracious, you say, and heartless? Perhaps so, Cllild, per-

haps, but is it not the way of the blood? And will I see them again1 

Perhaps so~ but probably not. Do I not re~ret it all? 0 
Why so? 

Why so? I had and spent and lived 1 and shall I sorrow then? And if 

Alevin is gone and Salar too, then what of me'? I am going to rest 

awhile; I am goine; to eat again, to win back that youthful form. 

And youth will give me strength, and strength, hope to reach again 

the larger world. And what do I hope for there 'r For another silver 

dress~ my child, and new jet, and--be tolerant 1 dear--perhaps another 

Salar! 

What 1 a that you qal1ed me then? Ignoble, Child? Pray, 
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L9!~1~-1~1~ · 
and hear me throuf!h . You have t k d ...... no even as e my name. You do 

not care? Salmonidae! Salmonidae! You do not understand? Why, 

Salmon, Dear . 

NO~E: The salmon, of which there are many varieties, are 
born ln the shallows of rivers which flow into the sea. The 
young {alevins) pass down the stream into the ocean and mature 
there. Periodically, the adults start up th~ streams in great 
numbers and attaining the shall owe, the female digs a hole in 
the riverbed and deposits her eg~s while the amle hovers over 
and ~ertilizes them. H~re .the ~g2s are hatched. In the mi-
gratlon up-stream no food is taken and the O'reat musculature 
of the fish slowly r.d.isappears to make the r~e .and milt. At 
the same time their c'olors fade. The exhausted fish start 
back toward the ocean at ths end of the dl'awnin6 season. :·,fan;,r 
die on the way~ but the others recover and repeat the cycle in 
a subsequent season. 

MARTIN A.FISCHER. 

***** 
THE WITCH OF SHANDON. ----------·-.. ---·----

(A Legend of the Last Century.) 

Robert Ralston Jones. ----------·,···----·---
A pile of atones 'Nhich onc.e had formed the chimney of a house, 

and· a few scattered rose bushea grown wild among the weeds, ia all 

that riow ren1aina ·to mark her former habitat ion. Over the ridge, a 

li ttla beyond Paddya Run, lies Shandon, and ita bells echo sweetly 

in the quiet of a Sunday morning, like those of another Shandon in a 

far-away country. 

The Paddya Run Settlement of Welsh people was in its infancy 

when 1 ts neighbor the Witch of' Shandon held sway over the fears, if 

not the souls of the simple country folk who lived n9ar her cabin. 

As for. Paddy 1 9 Run, if one wishes to learn the familiar life of the 

Lloyda and thr;) Griffiths 1 the Bebbs 1 the iJorris 1 and the Evana 1 a, 

the Joneses and other worthy Welso people ·.vho made up that curious 

commtmi ty 
1 

set like an island in the sea of American frontiersmen, 

one should read· the Dicturesque sketches written by the great journal

ist under the ti tie "Paddy 1 s Run Papers" J for Murat Halstead was born 
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near Pad.dy'e 

:Sun and was schoolmaster there before he went to Farmers 

College. 
dorl' Dfl: away from OUr But all that is another story and we are wan v o 

Witch of Shandon. 

Her cabin stood in the forest' on the high gravel terrace over 

~.·_r 1·,._l 1·1·11· f'lo~ed, before it cut the deep gorge now which the prehistoric - -

occupied by its fickle strea.m; southwestward lies the head of Dry }l,ork 

· ".croc.•s ·t.h~->,_, ·_.;,1· r-!illl' , Eowline: Green raises its steep VQlley, and e2atwara, ~ a - ~ 

·0 y ., cur1· ous si .•_,n.Lal mound of a vanished people · tnob, surwcunteti "" 
A 

ti· 1 ,~ Cr.;1·1n.ress Lands about the ca.uin were heavily wooded; c'sntL<.:cy ago, .. ~ 

I n~g_ra·cter··istic of America, the forest 0ut now with the improviQence so -L~ -

l · t d \·'n ·.~:.•1 r·ub·u-ed up ami even burned in great trees h::.t.ve most y oeen cu O'r 1 _ 

~iles to hasten the clearing of the scil. How a few dusty maples a.nd 

· · '· d rl C)_f scattered farm ho1..1.ses, offer poplars, scaa.ling 1n ·cne oor yar .. s . 

~ 1 h i :-:,c. c<. eu.he<:l· t.u.te· for• the more beautiful forest trees· their irateru s aLe -Q _ - - • 

H~lf a mile to the northward 1 stretching away towatJs Brookville, 

ie tht c:i.d ·Lurr:pike, once the Soi}>io Trace---a great thoroughfare in 

ita day, over which the heavy Concord coaches one time rolled their 

loads of dusty ~nd w8ary passqnsera, bound for the Golden West. Now, 

if the ·,•!il.d ue in the ri csht quarter 1 one may hear the honk-honk of a. 

mojern to~ring car; but ev~n the CcnccrJ coach had not come to break 

the n~onctGnous quiet of the road, when old Miss B. stood for the high 

prir:stess of 8o.ta.n in thr. eyes of her simple 3.n:~t cre~[ulous n:eigbbors. 

They, th~t is, many cf them, bsli3vel ~hat she could at will prevent 

perscns from doing what they had set out to do, or make them exhaust 

ti1eir str'3llgth in doing sornethint; whL~h they ha.d no desire to do. Did 

sowe neighbor 1 s cow go dry at an mrGiiilely s':':aaon, tha.t misfortune was 

credited to an evil charm wrought by the witch. T1wre were times when 

the wind blew all nit~ht long throue;h a notch or clove in the hills 1 and 
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shapeless thin~s danced upon the wind. The more stout-hearted de-

clared that the shapeless thine;e 'Nere llierely fluttering dead leaves, 

or balls of tumble 'Need rollinf; like s·hostly he adA across the fields; 

and that the winci would nutur:tllv blm\" tn' r h 1 · tl hill " oug ':'. craw 1n 1e s; 

but these scoffers at th~ supern3tural ~ere promptly silenced. The 

more fearful ones could almost picture old Miss B. engaged in ouch un

holy rites as were practised by the witches in Macbeth: 

"Fillet of a fenny snake, 

In the cauldron boil and ~uke; 

Eye of newt and toe of froz, 

Wool of bat, and ton11ue of dog, 

Adder 1 s fork, and blincl-•.vorms stinrr 0/ 

Lizard's le~ and owlets ~ing, 

Fo1~ a charm of po:,verful trouble 

Like a hell-broth ooil ana uubole. 

Double;; 1 double toil and trcuble; 

Fire burn anJ cauldron bubble." 

There came a time, however, when the witch '2;rew old and fee-

ble and ill', No longer, so h1.H ne i ~hbors oeli eved, could she ride 

abroad the storlll; her charms apreared to have lost their power for 

evil
1 

and ehe-·--ohe showed e. reluctance to die ---"she diP.d hard 11
, as 

her nei~hbors said. Was she indeed feqrful of meeting her devilish 

, • ~u\l 6 .• loso. of hDJr soul in payment of her con-master> and did she ureaa ,,,n ~ u 

tract to receive sup?rLat~ral aid from the Evil One? 

· 1 r·E~. ~rA~.·1·1·11~ n' Ar s1J·1'll> but un-So her simple nl3i£)lbors ·Hones 'lLL) .l --- ~ -

willing to leave her alone and uncared for, two of them watched by 

her dying bed. 

, . ,1rqndPrer< in hP-r' thou:-rhts 1 no•,v calling ::~ brother The olo. womEm ... ~. .. ... '"'· .. ·- w 

then followeJ long silences broken 
who had been dead for many yenre; 

I 
' 
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oy unintelli~ible exclamations; once aLe as~ed the time, and on being 

and see that you bury 
tolu she s:.lid: "I shs.ll ::;o avvay at rni1lnight! 

me umter wy house." On being tol.i that this could not be done, the 

Witch of Sh::..ndon, with a fli oker of her olci time spirit said "Horses 

shall never drag me to the ~rave." 

So ahe died s.n':l was decently laid out. 

There beine; no reguJ.a.r hearses in thc:.t ree;ion, her coffin was 

laid upon a corill•:or1 fEtrlr. wagon) 'to which ·Nere harnessed four honest 

nusa, slow-paced from pulling the rlow, and not to be classed as ner-

vous, hic;h-s trung anim&.l A. 
To the dismay of the spectators, the erst-

while placid rlow horsees snorted and bucked a.ncl reared as if they ho.d 

been unbroken colts; they did every-thing but pull the homemade funer-

the coaxing was as futile as lashing; al car of the ~11•-:red ':"itch)· ~.... ...., t:J 'l 

v;c;,gon stood as if rooted to the :~sround. 

All were in despair until one of the men remembered the prophetic 

words of old Miss B. "Horse e shall never drac; me to the grave" . Be-

ing a crafty fc~llow he whi sperr:.:ci to u friend j WHi sp•3red. 1 as if the 

dead could hear his voice, and then he slipped qui~tly away. Soon, 

with slow tr£."tmpline, two yoke of c.xen broke through the bushes at the 

side of ·the road, guided by the crafty fellow s.nd his chum. Buck and 

Bright meekly rolled their lar~e liquid eyes in mild astonishment at 

the unacCLtstomed crcwd. Slowly they ma.de theiJ' way to the funeral car; 

the restive horses were detachecl and the yoke of the wheel oxen secured 

to the wagon-tongue. 

Now the ox-driver was maetAr or" c · - eremon1es; shoutin~ commands 

to hiH team he went through Etll the contor·t 1· one of pulling the load 

himself. All . tni s, however, was mi sy.lc.ced oner gy. Crouching belly 

to ground the oxen gave a mio·hty pull c:'l_.·r. t' · o ~ ne1r loadj it yielded; the 

wheels slowly turned, and the war)on ~11·th \ . • t1~ coffined witch went on 
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its way--" t11e dead ~ s veered by the dumb "--tolva.ru.·' · the grave yard of 

the settlement. 

Just at this moment a storm ! .• h \Tille had been slowly drifting 

up Dry Fork crossed the ir t , . ' l ervernng r:m;se of hills and broke over 

the valley in all its fury. The lightning flashed in angry zig-zags 

across the darkened sky, the peals f th 

fell in torrents . 

standing in fear, 

dead witch. 

o under were deafening and rain 

The spectators found shelter as best they could, 

for they remembGred now the former power of the 

"DoublrJ, double toi 1 and trouble; 

Fire burn and c~uldron bubble." 

While the storm wae ragin ~h b 1 · g, u e e a ted preacher came splashing 

through the mud; a tall grizzled old man, riding a ~~aunt and (.;'riz~led 

horae, saddle bags f'lEi,pping I for they carried little ballast save the 

preacher's Bible and a few most necessary articles of clothing. The 

tension of the crowd relaxed; it both loved and feared the ~ood old 

man from whose mouth flowed texts of scripture even as sparks shower 

from the anvil; all would now be well; the preacher could defy the 

power of the dead witch, or if need be even that of the witch's evil 

ma.ster. And thus it seemed to be, for the storm ceased as quickly as 

it had begun; a brilliant rainbow arched i teelf across the sky; the 

sun broke through the clouds, which fl r:.d away in fleecy fragments; and 

the funeral cortege resumed i te rrnrch to the grave, the oxen swaying 

from side to side in slow rhythm, the wagon now jolting over a great 

root or loose rock in the road, now sinking in the puddles of muddy 

water left by the storm. 

When the grave was reached, it was found to be partly filled 

with water, and another dela.y ensued until this could be removed. 

At last the coffin is loxered, the :.·opes slipped from umler it, and 

a half-dozen. self-constituted grave diggers with feverish haste begin 
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the coffin in the grave. When 

to throw the clods of wat earth upon 

this work had been accompli sLed~ and 
still the earth showed no 

1 ' si
0
crh of relief and 

l . upheaval' everyone brea t l8Ct a sign of vio en~ 

the spectators dispersed to their homes; all but one little "bound 

boy 11 
1 who had 

He stood idly 

B by the Township Trustees. beer" apprenticed to Miss . 

kicking the toe of hie ccwhide boot ~gainst the pile 

• • .f' . > il' Cf'C"l' nrr of the q·rave. cf ee.rth rt")fn(Hnll1g i rom 1;~18 l uCl I;) 0 
He remembered 

.'-.in~r1~ss OJJ.· his illistress, how ~hen he was poor and the former ~ \.4 ~ 

friendless she had clothed and feel him, rtncl nursed him back to 

health when he was ill. 

- lJ'.ka (~ tear ~listened in the boy's Somethin~ suGpiciously g • _ 

o ye; f. l. • '.n 1· ci·-oJ'. -j, sh1' rt no ross his face, and he drfnl 'che slf:eve o us .... 

turning ran Jown to the creek. He quickly returned staggering 

f ~' sl"'.-0 of' l1' mes :;one. which he s 'cood upright in tmd"'r the weight o - ~~ , 

the leo se n•ouncl above the g;rave; then drawing from his pocket a 

' ' on the face of the brcktn-oladeci kr1ife, he lE.boric~ualy scratcneo. 

rough creek lime.3ton·::: the inscription 

1817 

So it happens that l.f you visit thu,t little burial r;round, 

you ':'.'i11 fincl no carved towbstoue to nw.:rk her grave J but merely 

·the rOl.d];h limestone slab vrhie;h the fri:':mdL~ss waif had fetched 

away from tha D8j of the creek; only this stone ms.r1:s the last 

restin~ place of 

11 The Witch of S han:lon 11 
• 

BOBERT RALSTON JONES. 

'l< * * * 
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A COWA.t~DLY HERO _ .. _ ... ·- -· ·---·- -- --·--
F. 11. Gorman. 

Many of the lt.:.n;·oers of ":his club ·.vill remen;ber to have read 

or heard of Craig Tolliver) the leader and hqro of the Tolliver fac-

tion in the Rowo.n county J Kentucky, feud thirty years ago. The Row-

en county feud caueecl much notcri ety for three years 1neceding 1887. 

It arose over a qu~trrel durin2: the election, between two members of 

the Martin and 1'o1li ver families. Crai~ Tolliver became the le8der 

of the faction bearing hia name, psrhapa for the same reason that in 

the primitive ages leaders of ffien were tacitly raco~nized, not se-

lected, on account of their superior physicc.l strength and mental 

prowess. He wa3 naturally equipped for leadership of a band of men 

who were bent on violence. He posss~sed e;re0..t physical strength, 

was more than six feet in height, of striking ap}:e arance, o..s cunning 

as the prov;,~·rbial fox, and bore the reputation in e.ll the ocuntry 

side of being a reckless and dang9rous character. 

The Youngs: an inilliential family in Rowen, sided with the 

Tollivers, and the Logans, ~nothsr powerful and influential f8mily, 

allied themselves with the ,~a:rtins. 

Crai~ Tolliver becaffie marshal of Mor~head, the county seat of 
0 

Rowen, but it was clnimed that his election was procured by threats, 

intimidation and f'rs..ud. 

the factions that it was 

Feeling re.n so hi :?;h between the members of 

never safe for a member of either side to 

venture out alone. The · · *' · 11·.o~.·o ... than one occasion ws.s sent · ni Hl " 1 a on -

to the seat of war to quell th9se outl&ws. 

killed, either openly or from ambush . 

Many on each side were 

Finally it was .:wreed be tween the feudists that Tolliver should 
··~ 

exl. le irl 1'.;;11· seouri for one year 1 and Cook Humphries, go into voluntary · 

·t. · - · f rotion was to expatriate himself likewise the leader of the Mar ~111 a... ' 

in Tennessee. Long ·oe fore. the expiration of the yea.r Tolliver re-
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turned and, assuming his functions as marshal of Morehead> he and 

, th ·r gtrocitiea with increased violence. hie clan reneweQ e1 ~ 
A mem-

· ·ted two young men of the ber of the Tolliver faction fin~lly assasslna 

Boone Logan, a cousin of the murdered men and Logan family, whereupon 

a splendid youn~ lawyer of that section, organized a posse of seventy-

five men, who, led by himself and the sheriff of the county, sur-

.1 ~tation of Morehead and killrounJed the Tolliver gang in the ral way Q 

ed all those who refused to surren~er. The battle was a fierce one> 

• ',"}lqn the smoke had cl~ared away it was· with Winchest~r rifles, anu v • 

11 · J 'roll .. 1' ver, Bud Tolliver and Herman Cook found that Crui~ To 1ver, ay 

ha.s ceased to trouble the good people of Rowan county· 

ThiB occurred on June 3, 1887, and brought to a close one of the 

bloodiest feuds in Kentucky. It also brought a lasting peace to 

Morehead and Rowan county 
1 

which has become famous as one of the pletcee 

in Kentucky where education has become a malignant contageous disease 

sparinB neither aex nor age, and so general in its ravages that illiter

acy is almost eradicated. 

There was a time and place when ana where Tolliver could not lay 

cla.im to the reci badge of courage. I knew him before he became the 

notorious hero of his clan> 2-nd I was gree,tly surprised to learn~ dur

ing his reign of terror, that he possessed those elements of physical 

courage which he displayed in Rcwan county. 

He had some few years prior to 1880 made his appearance in the 

village of Lockle,nd in thi fl county, where he found congenial spiri te 

well suited to hie purposes. The building of the Miami and Erie Canal 

E.nd the cons true tion at Lockland of four locks, mad13 this a place of 

considerable importance from 1830 to 1845, and many undesirable citi

zens floated into the town whose progeny infested the place· when Tolli

ver set up:his lares and penatt~s there. 

.f:_Q.QE~!.9-1LB~!.Q · 

Shortly after his advent to the state h A • e persua.led. .. manCLa 

Buxton, a buxom daL.;.ghter of a farmer 18 widcw living about two miles 

north of the Village of Montgomery, to accept him ~ 8 her lawfully 

wedded husband. Matrimony bein0~ the chief end ~nd a1'n1 of 11 ::t 1Nomen, 

e,nd Amo.nda, being no exception to th·; rule, w:t.s not averse to accept-

ing Craig as her iiege lord a~d m~s~er. 1
•
1:hen the fruits of this mar-

riage were two boys, Amanda los~ her taste for Craig, and taking with 

her during hi A absfmce these little ime,::;se of' him 'Nhom she had vowed 

to cherish and obey, hi~d her to the :r:arental roof 2.ncl there abode 
1 

while Tolliver continued to dwell affion~ his evil companions in the 

wicked place on the banks of tile placi~• :hami C:uwl. 

He was accustoJJ,6cl to meet ni.~htly ;;t Le·::iB 1 saloon on the Ci:',nal 

banke George Doue;hmt:tn,. David 1, .. ;::-':..rtin ;-mel Viillii:lln ''Ii tcl~6r, three :.e c;reat 

rogues as ever "cu.t 9. throat or scuttle.J ship", It hnppened th?t the 

widow Buxton .. th(~ n~otlE~r of Tolliver's ·yi.fe J h:1d sold ~~ pi3.rt of her 

farm, and~ as was customary in those days w!1en oanke '.'lere held moro in 

suspicion than now, she secreted the proceeds of the snle in ~ aAfe 

place in the ferm hcuss. By some hook or crook Tolliv~r learned this 

fact and plEmnecl with his boon compF,.nione to rob the dearly belcved 

mother-in-law of' her horcte. 

A~ccrdingly, on a clear wintry night 1 1 f0w Jays bsfore Christ

mc..s in the year 1880, thi.s :;.u::.rtet of' re.sc2.ls1 Tolliver 1 Dou2'hman, 

Martin and Witcher 
1 

get out on foot c.cross the enow-cl[l.d hills from 

Lockland to Mrs. Buxton's farm, ~distance of abo~t seven miles. Pass-

ing through Reading they climbed the hi lJ.s to the eo. At and with dili

genae ·and perseverance worthy of :?. oetter c~tl<BG reached th<::il' desti-

nation about nine o'clock th~t ni~ht. Mrs. Buxton, to~ether with her 

daughter Am£uHla Tolliver ::.nd the tvro Tolliver chi lG.ren, were the only 

cnes in the lonely farmhouse. The n<:arest neighbor, John Eanke, 
lived about a quarter of a mile a~ay. 
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true hi r;bYmyman style; ':Yore 2. blELCk mask 
~~ch of the roboers, · -

!·-1 ~,-r: ,1r-.·•.\vn .~i.own low over !1iB forehead and his 
his face, had hie ~- .L • 

cant collar turned up. 
on~ cf th9 ~ang stationed himself at the front 

h 8
_, "r.: ctn t···r1e house, and t.he fourth e.cl vanced to the door 

door, Oli6 on ~~c ~uj 

• 1 ° t . ·.nrc. t1'1!=! 11' :r'r;+. indicated the oc.cupants of the house to c .. of tne Al. cn-:;n '.'ill•; " • - <,.,) •" 

· · ~ , \V·r·) cal.' .. ~;iously opeLecl it and peere;~ 
A .kr.ock on othi[:> dear urougn"G :\mu1:.H·~, •1 

out in ~c the s1;,ir~ing b2.rrel of '-"t r7.volver in the hand of Doughman. Amand",, 

• 1 ° • • ;::1"\_.lHl:did p:1ir of luns;s, lifted up her voice and made oeinc; u1essrsc, Wl en r~ • -

~~r1 e 'Hc~.~.f..in rin~ with her foi ;:rcin6' r::'tl1rieks, which brought on a run neighbor 

B~nke and his sturdy son. One cf the cang s'3izecl the old lady) an-

othe! Amsnd.a, and on9 ws~t into the house and made a hasty but ineffect-

uel search for the hidd~n treasure. Bu:r(~aL:. drawers, closets, beds and 

· k ·1 ~ 1 ·' ov,·::.r·t,··rrlA'' 1' n a mad divers 1rticles of !urn1ture were raLsac e~ ~u - ~ -~ 

chase for tht3 money, ·ovhile outside the Tolliver children raised their 

voices in fear and terror. 

The ;,larrr, w::.s souncle;ci frorf1 :~he yard ori the approach of Farmer 

Hanke with his son 
1 

~Jach r.rmed. with a shotgun, whereupon the hi~hway-

men relec-..secl the two ·:;omen and be2. t a hasty retreat toward Lockland. 

Aoross the sr1ow-covered fields they fled, Doughman in his flight drop-

ping hia hat, thereby leavin~ a clew to his identity. ·He took one 

flying shot s.t his pursuers, wounding youn~ Hanke in the le_ft .arm. 

The neighborhood •.vas now o.roused, and with dogs and weapons the 

posse comitatus pursued the fleeing men even to the borders of Reading, 

where the boLl. ban.l.i ts threw off their pursuers and left no further 

tro..ce of their flight. 

Vli th Doughmo.n' s hat for a clew: the next dc.~,y the marshals of Rearl

ing, Lockland., Wyoming and Hartwell held a. conference and concluded that 

they could put their hands on th9 guilty parties. The night following 

the fot;.r worthy captains of the guard, with assistants, proceeded to a. 

J:_Qg;::~.!:s!1¥_B~!2 . 

house called Fort Grindstone
1 81·tua·teo1 1·n - the noTtheast corner of 
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Hartwell, the abiding place of Doughman' 9 mother, After surrotmd-

ing the house a knock at the clror brO'l,-_-:11-:-: t ~r 
" l • • ou llirs. Doughman, who 

strenuously denied that her son was ~ithin; but when the officers 

entered he 18aped out of an up:~tairs window and made his escape, pur

sued by some of the posse, and although er:;vero.l shots were fired at 

him, he came off unscathed. Lat2r he ~as captured, indicted, brought 

to trial, convicted and senteLceJ to the Ohio penitentiary. 

Witcher was Oroue;ht to trial, out f.is wi.lswed mother employed 

Major Blackburn to Jefend him, and the Major's well known parsuasive 

appeals, accompanied by a. pathos which ·,vould draw tears from a stone 

broke down the jury's moral resistance and the young man went free, 

only to be convicted thereafter for holding up anJ robiJing one of 

Policy Bill Smith's collectors, who was quietly anJ unauspectingly 

passing the corner of Third and Walnut streets just at dusk, with a 

part of Bill WilliHms 1 hard earnings from the fesi~i ve ~ame of policy 

tucked away in a hand satcpel. 

Dave Martin undertook to resist arrest by Big John Koehler 

Lockland's jumbo marshal, and was shot in the neck for his pains, 

and upon his reccvery he left Lockl&nd never to return. 

John Bonham was the long lanky night marshal of Reading, and 

he was delegated to go out and ~et Tolliver. About noon of the day 

) 

following the attempted robbery, Bonham, who was ignorant of the 

chances he was taking, entered Tolliver's house in Lockland and found 

the object of his search in bed, with all his clothing and boots on, 

completely covered with bed clothing and trsn:bling lik:: an aspen 

leaf. Bonham seized the panicky Craig by the coll~r of his coat, 

jerked him out of bed, and marched him, shivering and shaking, to 

the village lockup. During Tolliver's preliminary examination be-
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fore 'Squire voorhes he displayed the most abject terror; his face 

became ashen and his eyes big with fear, and his legs would scarcely 

support him. 
He was cowardice personified, and all who beheld him 

had nothing but pity and contempt for the wretch. 
He managed to es-

cape conviction, by the aid of his ar·tful and resourceful counsel) Ma

·jor Elc.ckbvrn, and he thereupon shook the dust of Ohio from his feet and 

exuded from the state never to return. 

Shortly thereafter he entered upcn his notorious career in Rowan 

County, which terrr.inated sc in~loriously, as above related. His cour

age on hiR native heath may have been all that he was credited wi th,and 

his daring in the face of great danger may have been' such as to command 

the admiration of many who were shocked at his reckless criminal ca

reer, but to John Bonham, the assistant marshal of Reading, Tolliver 

could never be anything but an arrant cowardly hero. 

F. M. ·GORMAN. 

**** 

Frederick w. Hinkle. __ ,. _________ ....,..._ __ _ 
Dear Mr . Editor: 

I enter upon a discussion of this burning issue in Club af

fairs with that modesty and timidity that are becoming to youth and ig-

norance in the presence of age and wisdom. Also in this case modesty 

and timidity are, for me, the better part of valor. 

Have I not been recommended by one of our most honored members 

foi precipitation from the Suspension Bridge into Mr. Bettinger's nine

foot sewer, because of my part in the suppression of the Club • 8 con-

sumption of caboarre flavored with nice tine d ~ . an other added poisons? 

Yea, verily 1 in open Club meeting has. this "6ampaign of Frightfulness" 

been recommended, and therefol'S I request that you mse discretion in 

.Q.!]b C i O'ar s . ___ J,.;l __ _ 

presenting this effusion, and only use it provided Mr. Ferris is 

not p1·esent. 

In Now to make my position on the vi tal question clear. 

the first place I am firmly opposed to the Club's furnishing free 

cigars as long as I am officer 1 and' ipso facto' one of the board 
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of directors. The courts are getting too impertinently touchy about 

directors and trustees who misuse trust funds--and as often as we fail 

to come across each year with five hundreo.' .lollara u for our sinking 

fund the penitentiary gates creak ominously. We have demonstrated 

that we can't ante up to the sinking fund and have cigars too. r 

hate to think of all of us doing time--especially Messrs. Ebbert and 

Wa.rrener. Stripes don •t suit their intellectual type of beauty. 

In the next place have you ever considered the question from 

the standpoint of the trustee who has to provide the cigars and (oh 

cruel and unusual punishment!) pass. them around? 

His condition is truly pitiable. He is· usually selected for 

his youth, agility and gluttony for hard work, Messrs. Bullock and 

Davis being the exceptions, on the latter qualification, that prove 

the rule. Then he is told to buy cigars and cigarettes. 

Here 's where hi a troubles begin. There are about one hundred 

members ·of the club) some of whom smoke .1 others who do not. All have 

a firm and ingrowing conviction that they know what's what in tobacco 1 

so the free advi.sory board gets busy. 

"A" smokes a pungent Flor de Cauliflower toroh 1 costing three 

cents wholesale, with trading. stamps and an ornate piano lamp given 

with every hundred. He ur~es the trustee to hurry over to Schmit-

gall's near the Mohawk Bridge 1 and buy a couple of thousand before 

the price is raised to three cents flat, and gives him a sample for 

present consumption. If he smokes it he is "off in his putting" 

and "foozle s his approaches 11 for three weeks thereafter. 
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Smokes nothinrr stronger than brown paper; 

Then there is "B" who ~ 

than tarred rope is a cigarette ·~nd mark 
"C" to whom anything milder 

"D" w"no comes from Wheeling or Pittsburgh and cherishof effiminacy; 

es the stogy habit; "E" who has inherited or married money and sniffs 

as you shove your offerings under his nose; "Fn who wants 'em fat; 

hi "H" wn· 0 insists on pure Havana; "I" who will "G" who wants 'em t n; 

exc ~I"lt a Key West 1)anatela with Porto Rican filler, and touch nothing ..,_ 

Connecticut wrapper, and macle by a Spaniard whose mother was an Indian. 

ll. mit to the combination of fillers and wrappers Of course there is no 

that are recommended. And as to brands, both of cigars and cigarrettes 

the trustee would nave to be, as Mrs. Malaprop described Caesar's wife, 
' 

"all things to all men", if he would satisfy everybody. 

And therein lies the rub. The trustee is only human and, as all 

good members do, he cherishes innocent hopes of some day being Presi

dent or ever1 an honorary member ·.:vith leave to make forced contributions 

towards the Club exchecquer. But what chance has he if he fails to 

cater to all the whims of his fellow members'i' None whatsoever. 

Consider in this connection the humiliating experience of one of 

our recent trustees. Thit:: simple soul whoc:Je duty it was to distribute 

the club cigars 1 cherished but one; ambition--to be perrni tted to enjoy 

l " ' . 1 " .. ····l'l.1 .I.J."t1 .'t.·'···" ~)]. ~.·.].,·'''',1'~ Ol).._···)Q_'.·~~,,.,..,,..;-·~ on·.'!' :·.·111 rt'''J10t'.=.·'::. ('·'l''"~r .. 3 .:l. ;:L',.t~r~~~:·~, ~·~ . _.,.... .. . ~o..u• ...,. 1..:.1 ~... .. ~ ..,.. v """"u '" -.1. ~·, ~ .... • .. -

ties for grafting and recsi vin2: Christmas presents from brewers) whisky 

dealers and tobacconists. In an unguarded moment he made a fatal er-

ror. One night last winter he refusecl the request of a member--a.n 

erstwhile friend--th3t he furnish excluaiv·ely in the future a cigar 

known as "Flor de Mill Creek". 

Instantly a coalition was formed against him, schemes were deeply 

laid and at the annual meeting he Wr.ia boosted out of his comfortable 

berth and. elected secretary, becoming a mere scribbler, a checker of 

at·tendance, with the a·ided ignominy of having to open that confounded 
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safe 9Vf3ry Saturday night. so thr-1.t a lot f i , - o p n-headed visitors may 

be coerced into signing the book. 

Such are the pitfalls that yawn for the trustee in this cigar 

business. Now let us consider the c't.E:,ngcrs that beset the consumers 

of his wares. 

These are moral rather than physical hazards, although there 

have been times in past years whon it seemed that we must change our 

brand of rope forthwith, or join the :iler,.-c majcri ty in Sprin~ Grove. 

The recipient cf free ci~ers ruriJly deteriorates mentally and 

morally. His initiative, sense of resronsioili ty ?.nd ind0pen,ience 

are atrophied and ne becomes a. lllel'f'J 811011ge I with Goth hands (to mix 

the metaphor) ever extended with open mouth to e;rasp the free gifts 

vihich "e.a.sy marks" prcvJ.d F;. Not bein::; ct.::.lle::i upon tc carry cigars 

in his pocket on .§.§.}}!.!slP.l'_£1~[;;1~~, he grs.dL:ally forgets to buy or carry 

class will be found most of t!J.o::;e who now howl for t!Je restc-ration of 

free smokes. 

Others, erstwhile modegt, unprG=eLtioue citizens, succumb to ~ 

most insidious temptation. T:nese :;.re usually stogy-etwkere m1~.l ever 

have a supply of pr:;;stilm:.·~ie;.l !)1.mk c.bout them. Gradually they form 

the ho.bi t of rocketin~ their cruota of club ci0ars, whilA infe -::tine; the 

Club room with stogy vapors. 0 .. Sunday they ost·:::ntatiously display 

the club ciR'ars to '3Dvioue frienlls anci rcL:.~iV·3B, thv.s er::cc:toJ.is!·dn~ a 
..:; 

false reputation for :J·re:it 'N89.1 th c.md "devil tr:.ke the expense" habits. 

Others of this class preserve the cigars until they h1ve accumulated 

fiJty or a huncired :1ncl then; hc~ving surrep~:,i tiously removed from the 

club an empty cigar ·box 
1 

prcsel:t them ~o their prospective fathers

in-law or rich bache lor uncles and :~9jn unJ. -::st;rved honor there by. 

f. , rr~·~l·J r~'J)i(lly .lr::te2:'iorate and develop The consciences C" sucn ·- ·" 
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thG 8.Ci~li ty Of 

Club C:iZ§!.§ · 
-----~- --··· 

f ' milk of human kindness. 
8_ c~vic re ormer s 1 

~ t· 'l·a something for nothing hae evolved 
Of lste this i~A& or se· tl 1o 

, · 6 • "Let ue eat 
t th t vociferously proc~alm . ·ty imrrovident elaffien J a. a spo1 , · ... · 

we wil1 be a long time dead. Why 
drink ar;ci oe merry--a.nll. smoke' for . 

lay up treasures for posterity--what did posterity ever do for us? 

Let us sell the club house, pay our ~ebts, rent rooms in the Woman's 

. k·· f~ ce·s ·.:.t -,n collectors and ineurance agents' Club, fire ncoert, m~ e a ~ ~~- . 

put ~~;r;s.;rs. Coppock e'G 
al, into o~nkrnptcy by repudiating their pur-

;:,· . .::lvsrre" Emd. other' prairie-dog village bonds--and 
ch~aa of 11 Villa~e of · - -

blue 1
. n the face until thEj lGvangc-:lioal _•Uiianoe prohib

Btrloke ourse 1 ve s 

'.·V"' .,len," ... t into rn::Tpetual smoke 11 
• its £lil•Oking, or " A ~ ;l,.l. 

With this class I sympathize on the bond proposition, but not 

otherwise. 

It m~et be evident, Mr. Eaitor, th&t all these men need protection 

· the~e .,,,re,1 kPvr vessels that would gratuitously make from th:,;mselves, o- --

f ' lv ""o ('.!U('.ti.l the nro'0het Dowie . "stir.k-r-ots" o · tnemse es--~.. . .... J:" .1." 

· · th · mo·.L·r-•.J~ "I'cr'r~cter. their better nature, arP. If their :J.muitlon, J 8lr .. ,_ ~ v." ._... , 

to oe dwarfed and eventually sloughed off by the indulgence of this pas-

eion for free cigars, the finish of the Club can be easily seen. It 

•;,•ill d::..sar:p-3ar ancl Oe numb9r::;cl with the Dodo: Johnston's "Sage Hen", 

Bryan 1 the Progressive Party o.nd c.ther dead ones. 

But I have the solutioL cf the problem. Instead of p<.1.ying twan-

ty-eight dollars for egg-nog nl3xt Christn~as (if ''ill Bullock can be pla

cated) let us rent one of those slot-machines which ingenious cigar 

dealers have evolved. In this we can persuade some tobaocomist to 

place various orr.rds of cigars--good, bad and i11o:i.if'ferent, which we 

can extract th£Eefrom cnly by J:~· ':osi ting the rroper coin of the ree,lm · 

Of course the Sinkin2: Fund Tru:3'tees would have to sign e. bond that no 

member would i'rork plugged' nickles, lead disks, or other nefe.ri ous 
scherr,es on it. 
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This slot machine would solve the problem as well as afford 

innocent amusement to the mc;mbers. It could be installed in the 

toilet room or upsta..irs, ·:there the ccnst2..nt ir.i.inirn .... l~:Ltion of it by those 

who preferred not to listen to the pupers, would net interfere with 

the sweet slumbers of more polite m~m'uers. It would also r'3store the 

cigar graft of the trustees and ffiake trusteeship once more a desirable 

office. 

Having off ,;;.red a i·h.poleonic sol uti on of the pr::sent crisis, 

Mr. Editor, I now) with that genial ~low of satisfaction which comes 

from the consciousnr:;as of J·uty effici 3.CJtly p ~~rforn1ed, leave the carry-

ing· out of the details to Otto G,;iar. 

FR~DERIOK w, HINKLE. 

**** 
1111Lb~EB1 QB~B · 

"Did I ever tell ye the strange adventure of me uncle Mike and 

how he came to catch a rare specimen of a laprichan?" asked my old 

friend, Sheamus O'Brien. I replied that I hAd never been honored 

with the wonJrous fairy tale of his uncle) and further that I had 

f 1 · b "n ... f'L1P.t 1s thP.t? 11 e.~.ys he, "you don't know never heard o a eprH: lU.n. , ·~· - -· 

what a leprichan is? Well, it 1 s thruly as toni sbin', the ignorance of 

this younger generation. Surf3,, you wouldn't find a colleen or a buchel 

in all the west of Ir::.land, or for that matter, in any of the four prov

inces, when I was a young lad, who would confess to such dense ignor-

anoe as ye have exhibited. Well, thruly your early education had 

been sadly neglected> and it 1 6 pity I have for ye, that ye should 

h Up t·. 0 manhood without having had at least a schma tterin' ave grown 

of the Irish classics. Well, thruly, i -:.: 's meself that must en-

tho;,t herAafter ye may not put your auld friend to lighten ye, so "" - -

shame by axin' such foolisli questions as 'What is a lepr:i.chan? 111 
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"l·s a species of a fairy, a first cou
" A Leprichan n' said Sheamus' 

sin, as it were, to the fairies. 
He always appears to the eye of 

r ace is so fortunate as to catch 
mortal when one of our inferior 

f wee little man, with a humped back, 
sight of him, in the shape o a 

· 1 • c·p He always carries a bag green trousers and coat, and a scar ec a . 

· k 19 k1't 1'n his right. He of gould in his left hand, and a snoema er -

· f h can be caught and held. long enough to can tell anyone 1 s fortune 1 e .__ 

fource him to do it. A ·h t to pour a dron of poteen down his t rea .t 

· · qu1· ckly to terms, and he 1.¥ill not only tell you throat will 6ring n1s -

how to mt:"tke your fo:rtune out wi 11 also give you his bag of gould sover-

eic;ns 
1 

and tell you hovi to get another big bag of the same at the end 

of the rainbow . He is a square little gosson, not much bigger than 

the breadth of n;e hand. And whilst very few persons have had the good 

fortune to see one of these little people, it is weLL known to every 

one that they are to be fou.ml und :r favoraGlr:< conditions in most parts 

of auld Ireland
1 

especially in Connaught where it is said the descend

ants of the real Irish 1 the Milesians, are to be found, and where still 

auld men and women and many of th8 younger ,5en,:.ration speak in their 

daily intercourse pure Gaelic. 

11 But to reccunt the adventures of me unele with the leprichan~ 

as it was in me mind 'to do when ye interrupted me ·~:i th your foolish 

questicn. ;,~s Gnole Mike was a strong) fine looking young man of a.bout 

twenty-five years, in 1850, when I was a broth of a boy living with me 

£ather and n1cther in the villa:se of Thul;ber-darig, which I would have 

ye understand means in English "the red well". This place was about 

six miles from the famous town of At~lone, and it was a great treat for 

rile on market days to be allowed to accompany me father to this town 

'Nhere great sights 1Nere to be seen. Well, me Uaole Mike was a great 

hand to be telling us childer stories that wculd raise the hair on our 
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heads--stories of ghosts; of oanshees crying around the houses of 

those where some one was about to die, of fairies and the doings of 

the commelogues, and leprichans. 

"Well, I have no time now to stop and tell ye what a cownel

ogue is~ ·but must proceed with me Uncle ~ake 1s adventure. I heard 

him tell this tale with me two own ears, when I was a ycung gosson 

about ten years of age. He had gone to Athlone on a market day, not 

havin 1 any special business there, to be sure, but mostly to meet up 

with some old cronies of his whom he was accustomed to make merry with 

occasionally at John Gilholley 1s public house. On this occasion he 

had a fine time drinking Guinniss'e stout and aincing songs with his 

boon companions in the public tap room, until da.rknass stole upon them 

unawares. Like many another Tam 0 1 Shanter, he thought not of the long 

miles he must travel before he reached home in our village. Ye know 

the poet--I don't correctly remember his name now--says: 1How silent 

falls the feet of time that threads on only flowers! 1 

"Well 1 me Uncle Mike set out for home about midnight, because 

the landl.ord would not lave him and his compani one longer in the tap 

room. He was well fortified with the grace of God and an elegant 

sufficiency of Guinness 1 s stout. But in case an emergency might 

arise and the need of it be felt, he had the forethought to take with 

him a pint flask of Bushnell 1s whiskey in one pocket, and in another as 

fine a chruskine-lawn of auld Irish poteen as was 'jver distilled be-

tween dusk and dawn. 

It was raining as though every drop in the heavens was comin 1 

down, when we uncle left the gluwin 1 warmth of the turf fire on Gil-

hooley 1 s hearth. hl· 8 grea+ Irish frieze coat about him Buttoning .... " 

hl· 8 cabeen over his face, he set out on his lonely and drawing down 

six mil e. walk for Thuboer DEuig · 
He was a brave soul with little or 
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no fear in his hear, of man or d~vil. Sin~in~ snatches of folk-lore 

u 0 

ditties and patriotic songs of the days of 198, and twirling his shi

lalah merrily he 'Nhiled away an hour until he reach?d a place in the 

highway v:h8re there we.:: a wide, deep ditch on one side, and a heavy 

hawthorn hedge on tl1e other near McGillacuddy 1 s bor'een. As he ap-

p:coached this spot he saw beneath the hedge a tiny twinkling light 1 

and on drawing near he ueheld a sturdy little leprichan seated upon a 

stone 
1 

with a fairy rush light before him 1 and he mending a hoes, dri V':' 

ing home the pegs as fast as his little hammer could rise and fall. 

Me uncle stood stock still~ and for quite a while gazed. upon the won-

der before his eyes. He asked himself where thiA little rascal could 

have come from; Out when he ren;en;bered that Slieva-ne .. -nan, the highest 

mountain in the west of Ir9lc.n<.l was a short distance from the place, 

and that this was the reputed home of all the fairies and little folks 

ill lrels.n<.l, he concluded thut tile little shoemakt;r had wandered away 

from home in a spirit of adventure. 

It must have oeen the divil himself that put it into me uncle's 

head to try to capture the littl9 fellow. Howdsomever, he slipped 

qui·3tly oehind t:he lepcichan, who was as ousy aa a bee pegc;ing a.way 

at his shoe, with head bent down, and hearing nothing because of the 

noi Be of his little hammer, --aml in the twinkling of an eye me uncle 

had the little chap firmly in hi A grasp. Well, the scree~h the lepri-

clmn put out of him might have been heard a mile> --at least it appear-

ed so to me uncle's excited imet[;ination. Me uncle, talking English 

to him, aske(l fer his fortune, but sorrJ a wv~:r.•l 'NOUl' ,, tl 1 • . -... i..l • 1e r~~Jrichan 

answer him. V::. ·rc'e +h ' t' · 
·'

1
" u 1 .L' ~ en u!l ·nGu.gnt him that p c rhaps the l~~prichan 

had no other ton 0irue out Ir1· sl-J or (,",~elic ·.~ 0 1.1 •. ~ - · "" , ,, • .-: said i,· o n' · 1m, 1Thigenthu 
.. , i. ? 11 t ' . .rae 10 · hat is, 11 Do you und,3r;tand Irish? 1 Well, and be me soul but 

the midget answered him back 'T'ni,).,wn 
...;.1.1.1· :;amu.ch 1 • 1I under3tand it well' 

1~-~~Irrichan. 
~-----

"Well, they conversed in Iriah for a little bit, but the poor 

leprichan was uneasy and f'r·:::tful and desirous of escaping me uncle 1 a 

grasp--all the while pretenling, t· h noug ' the sly rascal, that he was 

well pleased to meet up with a oO'entlAJJ1r.ln -- lik3 me uncle. He told me 

uncle how to get the O"oull ~ 
- 1.:> c a~J th9 er.d of thF' .. ral· n'oo"'. . - "· gave him his 

bag Of gold SOV·ST·8Lrns and. oakr.. 1 o ' '"" ... l. me uncle to r~lea.se him so that he 

might get home before tha cock shoul~ crow .~t ~ n ~- three o 1clock or else he 

would oe un · 1 t ao e o get into ~he mountrin hOllge t ~ v a 3li·3Ve-na-nan and 

would be banished forever d an continue to be a wand8rer on the face of 

the earth like the wicked Cain who kilt hiA brother. .l3ut me Uncle 

Mike was greatly taken with his tr9~aure trove and was loth to part 

with him. thinkl'n.~. he m1·.·,!\1t , ~ ~l ta;~e him home and mak,; r t t of a ,y; ea pe 

him, but the poor little cr•3a~ure bo.:;·:)·CI':l so ha1•·' t'nat e 1 \"ho "'oc::>"'' _,..~. rn uno e, , 

was always tinder hearted, decided to give him his liberty~ but be

fore doing so he thought to take a rise out of th9 1 ~prichan, 

Me uncle prideJ himself on his knol'll,?dge of thA English lane

uage~ as well as on his great learning in Irish--for you must know 

that me uncle was highly educated and a graduate of a famous Irish 

hedge school in the county of Galway. So he proposed to the lepri-

chan that if he would reel te an Irish verse which me uncle could not 

translate into good English, beclad he should have hiA liberty and 

with it a good achwig of the fine old poteen. The leprichan acceptad 

the challenge, and gave me uncle the following little verse: 

11 Bon mishs. pfodien, 
Vie nad inaa pfoJien; 
Vie iv insa nadien; 
Vie ain insa nivien; 
Vie rubble ar an ainien; 
Gu fad la rna varian 
.A gus a re j as a schali en a shin. 11 

Well, me uncle sera tched his head, and sera tched, and scratched, 

but di vil a translate could he do, whil:3 the leprichan looked up at 
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him with a shrewd little tninkle in his eye as if mocking him. Me 

uncle swore that this was no Irish at all, but pure Sasanach' 1 Welsh 

or Manx. But a bargain was a b=.rgain ~vith me uncle~ and he let the 

leprichan down on the ground and offere·i him a drink of the poteen 

out of the bottle. Well me uncle said that to his dying day he would 
I 

never forget the face the little fellow put on him when he refused to 

take a sup of th? poteen; but he let out a terrible screechJ lapped 

into 1.he road, and over -che wide deep di'tch with one great lap, and 

was swallowed up in the darkness. 

The hair stood up on me uncle • s head with the fear that came 

over him fro111 that terrible screech, and he nav3r stopped running un-

til tne two miles were cov?recl oetune himself and our village. In 

his flight !1e dropped the bag of gould, and ws..s never able to find it. 

He nev:;r would touch a drop .,of poteen aft=r that 1 for, ae he 

said, if a creature without a soul would turn from the stuff as the 

leprichan did, then indeed poteen was not a drink fit to be taken by a 

Christian csentleman such as himself. He did howev9r reme~oer the 

Gaelic versa uttered by the little fellow, and in going up to Tuam to 

ArohbirJhop McHale he r-?peated the sa.me to him. And Bishop McHale 

~ein~ the great Irish scholar in ths world, bariing those famous Ger

mans, Dr. Zimrnarman and Dr. Kuno Meyer, translated the versa for me· 

uncle in these words: 

I dug a little sod; 
In the little ~od was a little nest; 
In the ~~tt~e nest was a little egg; 
In the 11tt1e egg was a little bird· 
On th9 little bird was a littl~ taii 
As lon~ as me finger nail; 
AnJ that 1 s a rale nic0 littl~ tale.~ 

FRANK M. GORMAN. 

************* 
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(A Non-original Paper Coml1iled from 1ls.ny Sources) 

Simeon M. Johnson. ------------ -
The great nov 8listl Charles Dickens, was born February 7, 1812, 

He visited Cincinnati in April 1842. He was then only thirty years 

of age~ but had alrBady published "Skotche 8 by Boz n ( 1836) , "The Post

humous Papers of the Pickwick Club" (the first nwnbers of which were 

published in 1836, the last in November, 1837) . noli ver Twi at" (l837) ~ 

"Nicholas Nickelby" (oetwean April 1838 anl October 1839), "Barnaby 

Rudge" and "Old Curiosity Shop 11 • 

di. 

He ha~.l also ecli ted a life of' Grimal-

In 1842 Cincinnati was t!13 larg-est ci·ty in the west. Its pop-

ulation by the·census of 1840 was 46,382. 

had gained almost 22 ~ 000 in population. 

Between 1830 and 1640 it 

Between lo40 and 1850 the 

growth of Cincinnati was marvelous. It was the wonder of the west3rn 

world~ its population increasing almost 70,000. by the census of 

1?50 Cincinnati had 115,438 inhabitant~. The avera~e increase in pop-

ulation during the preceding decade was about 7000 yearly, so that in 

1842 the city had over· 50,000 people. A cos:nopoli tan population as 

evidenced even by ita churches and religious congregations 1 over fifty 

in number 1 including a Mormon church, which was located at the 8ngine 

house on the north side of Geor:;e street, between Elm and Pluq1 streets~ 

with one Andrew Lamoreaux as ita minister. 

By such growth Cincinnati attracted to itself the adventurous 

and enterprising throu6hout the Uni teJ States. Many of these were 

men of culture and education, of character and integrity. There was 

among tham a g~neral demand for education of the young amounting to al-

most a passion. The reading habit was universal. However, the 
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d mc;~ 1· nly those of English authors. In 

works read by the culture were . 

1842 
there was in Cincinnati an Apprentices 1 Library, containing over 

2000 
volumes, whilr3 the Young Men 1 a Mercantile Library Association, 

still flourishing today like a 11 Green Bay Tree" had then over 500 .mem

bers and upwards of 1400 volumes, standar1i and miscellaneous, including 

all of Dick·anf! Works then published. 

The city had seven wards. It was bounded on the south by the 

Ohio River, ran .3 astwardly as far as Washington street, still known as 

such, which portion of the city ws,e known as the 3rd Ward· The city 

commencing, as we have stated, e.t Washington street, on the east, ran 

we3twardly in a narrow strip between the Ohio ~·i ver on the south and 

High street, the Reservoir and Symmes street on the north. Then wid-

ening out ·.vi th Lock street and Deer Creek as its most eastern boundar

ies, included therein toward the north) Pendleton, Wooclward, Franklin> 

Webster and Orchard streets. Th·3 most northarn boundary of the oi ty 

was Liberty street
1 

while its ·.vest~rn boundary was Mill Creek. There 

were no made str·3ets beyond Freeman street towa.:.'d the northwest, and 

Baymiller, stone and Mill stNe'ts towa.rd the southwest. The Council 

Cham·oer was in .3,. orick building which still stan:ls next to the north-

' 
east cor~er of Fourth and Walnut streets. This building was modern-

ized only recentl·y through the placing therftin of ::1 white· tile front. 

The mayor was then Sam~el W. Davies, and hie office was located on 

the north side of Third. s t r-;et 1 oe twe-:Jn MElin and what i a now known· as 

Hammond streat . 

In the Cincinnati Daily Republican of 3aturday morning, April 21 

· 1842, appeared the following: 

11 A gentleman 11 Boz 11 oi' thi e city who travel 3d ~tvi th Mr .Dickens 
from Baltimore to pittsburgh, informs us that he left him in the 
le.tt:lr city last Monday and that he may be '~xpected in the city 
tolay or tomo!row." 

c h, ")" i A - D . ·,,. . . ' 
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Charles Dickens , .. ,~ 8 "' .. ..... p--scp·,~.-;·Ar 
... ~ ~· 4 ~ .~ ..... ~")""" cr. the Stec::.mbont Mescenrrer 

0 

m· . from Pittsburgh to Cincinneti. ln<; ocat re · · tl ~(wnea 1e }~Ubli c lanclin·:r 
'.J 

near the foot of P.,.c ~ -· · ....... ' .... i.l.way, 111 the vr:. · Jry early hours of Monday i morn ng, 

April 4~ 1642. I J.o not sui:r,~'Os6 tllr.t . . b 
tiJA u iqui toue re:rorter then 

exis·ced to interview tlF~ i·i si·in .. ~ .. '· .. 
·' '·-· ' l:::,u.J.::u.eu. ::;uest ~w soon 8.8 he e:·rivel, 

or to ,s.rouse him from his situnbers. Iu Cincimi~!..ti !-"Lt that tim'~ there 

were publishE:d no less thzm ~-'1' V·.'·.· .• 
.t. ~V1iiv Ylf:l'.lSil"'}'···'r" "' ~-· •• ~ v ;:1 • 

publican, Ji.dvc-:l'tiscr' Chronicle' ~1nd Tir:.es. 'lhe lr::Jt t•.•to we:·•::: even-

inc- Papers 0 - • 1'he· 1' · c· . ·· ~ v :: ri 1 n ·· · . n ·' c ·, J' 0 1 8. ,, ,. , .~.. . ~ . . t 
""' ··· •• • ' J .,, .. ~eo 111 1 s L;sue of -~·!"'ri 1 4

1 

1842: 

"Mr . DickenB 
this city." 

'r· '!l' c,', 1 ... • . 'l v i:tU.y ! D. e . 1.V3 ~U'8 infcrn.e-l, ttr !'i vecl in 

The e.bove is r<:J.ther lr:.ccnic . 

the same dl) ·t:.;:;, .h1"- ri 1 · 1 "1"1 

Th2. ii:v .... -. rl.J.-~ ·Jl,-.·J,, ,....11· 1·1" • r~;..:;, nowE:vt~r, of 

~-· • ... ~~-, '± , H . ;.; , co v :: r ·:-: ,t 0L::: event just n.. li t1:;le mort: 

fully. It said: 

Mr. Dickens' 9arty includ9d not only his wife ~nd Anne, her 

maicl, but George n;, Putnam, hi~' ~i·3Cl'E:tary. This yo~ng mRn was ~n 

Qrtist from Salem. Massachliastts 1 who, rt the time of Dickensl ar-

rive .. l in Boston, w~'d:J s. ·nur)l'l cf · ... ·.r . .,.,1"1.ll"'!_i fJ hl"''{''nciA,. 1·1 , - - " - \J ) n •'. ,;.. " .. I [.-l, we . . KnOV/n 

and hi~hly ~steemed ~rtiat of that city. 

It was election d~.y in Cincinnati. In those early days (I 

~o not think we are ov~r it now) an Am0rican city dearly loved~n 

election. Jules V.;rne ha:3 tr~;a :;::;C flUllJOTC~<sly this ph~se Of 1\merice.n 

life in his 11 Tour of the Werle\ in l!a~hty I}J.ys 11
• In that work we are 

told that Phileas Fogg; the imparturGable Englishman, with Acuda and 

the detective Fix arrive in San FrRncieco. They saunter th:..·o·u.rth 
;,_j 
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on the sidewalk, in The crowd is :mo:!'lacus. Montgcmery street. 
hor5e car r:;tils .. notwithstanding the 

of the strset' on the 

OI
,.. the ccE.i.ches and omnibtJ.eee' on the steps of the 

inoesaanv p~sg~se 
8.11 the houses and ·::ven up to ·the roofs' there 

stores, in the ~in6ows of -

wes an innumere,ble crowd. 
Men with ~lRoards circulated among the 

There were shouts 
groupe. 

· ~v-ry J1'rection. lll J t;j 

It •ns,s a 1,oli tical mee tin::;-· A't least so Fix thm'.·'.il~ 

tha+ 1~~ .. r··naps it would 
'rli"' l·c~~,·-~ .. -8 to Mr. _F'or~o()'' adding· "' J,., &nd he ccm~;nicated o ~o -

m1•1ey secure in order to see and so 
··.r.: ,.,.-::~11 not to minde in the crowd. • 
L• .... , ·"' -

Cr cJ\'Ic"L, "' ·.1.·11n.ce on -che upper landing of a flight not to o.; c:-m ):ht i.n the 

of Btepe. The inquiry srises why this meeting. What 'N3.s the oooa-

sion of its being held. Phileas Fosg did not know at all. Wets it 

for the nomination of some hi~h ~ilitary or civil official, a state 

Governor, or a men~er of Congress? It mi~ht be supposed so I seeing 

the ryraat excitelliant a~itating the city. 
'-' 

A movement follows in the 

crowd. The crowd falls back. The waving banners di Bappear for an 

instant and reafpear in tatters. ~r. Fix remarks that 'the question 

~hich has excited the crowd must be a stirring one and that he would 

no·~ be astonished if th'3y were; .:tiLL ~liscuasion the Alabama affair, 

nlthcugh it had been settled. A more violent movement then breaks 

out. The hurrahs interspersed with insults .• are redoubled. Hands 

and fists are useci., blows are exchc .. nged. Everytthing in signt is made 

use of as projectiles. Boots and shoes describe extended curves in 

tlH3 air> revolvers rninr)e their national sounds with the loud cries of 

the crowd. Mr. Fogg with hie party deem it imprudent to retire. Be-

fore they can do so there are frightful yells on eith~r side of them. 

The party find themselves between t~o fires. It is too late to ea-

cape. Fogg and li'ix are roughly treated. ;,;ir • Fix is thrown down 

and arises with his clothes torn/ but without serious hurt. His travel-

-~--------- ------------------------· 
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ing overcoe.t is torn in two uneque,l parts :mel his p2.ntaloone re-

semble those only of c ·~rtc.in Indiar..a, ',"ho f h' put th~m v as e . as lOll n on 

after first taking out the sAat. The sarments of Yr. Fogg ere in 

tatters. These ~entlenien are compelled to seek the tailor where 

they find respectable clothes - . e.nd hats. liavinJ had. their dinner 

they drive to the station an~ fin~ the train ready to start. We 

quote from the book: 

"At the moment that Mr, Fi~a Whs .rain~ to ~et inso ~he care .....;:...; .;:; ..,.) -
he called the porter ::tnd :~skeci. him: 11.1Jas there no·~ some clis-
turba.r~ce in San Fra.nclsco todc~.y 'r 1 1 It waD 3.. l;oli tical meeting} 
sir' 1 replied the porter. 'But I thvli.(;lrt I noticeu C-l. certain 
excitement in tne streets.' 

'It was simrlly a meet ins or:;anized for :ln election. The elflc-
tion of a general-in-chief clouotlsss'r' :1.akP.d l:ir. Foe;rs· 'No sir, 
of a Justice of th0 Peace'." 

And so vrhen Dickens r<:>acheci C'incj.m·"ati on :ronday morning, Al".l!'il 

4, 1842, there W~A ~ great bustle, sreat animation. It ~ttracted hiA 

attention. Now what was the election? An elec:ion which c~lled out 

over 8000 vot2rs. 

Councilmen anu a few other minor officers. Such WGS the interest in 

this election that notwi·l:hetFJ.n~tin~ tlie lG.>.': r-~(lUireJ thr~ polls to close 

t 4 P ·tr · 0 - tl1"'-'' or fotlr ,.,.-r·ls cl' ·r1''p c1'tJ.., the very accumrt~o-a . 1v, • , 1 n s rrk; .!. t.:" . - . ,, ", '· · .. 1--

' ~ " t ' l t . 1 '"" . 0 , J.. n r, ;.·1 _., n ' 'n J,~ ·i .!.~ 5 P . • .. "·1 • Jating officers of t~e 2lec·1on {ep· c1Q ~ ~.n w.- ~ -~ 

rrhe Broadway Eote 1 ·sherc. ; .. lr. DickcL.G '.':~·.8 lodi·e~i "l:::.S si tue.tecl 1:1. t 

the corner of Broadway s.nd Fron·c strae:s · I have trGu~ht with m0 

this evenine a picture of it. J. E. Cromwell w~s the proprietor. 

According to the American of i~scribing it, it 2. four-story 

b · k 't.,r1· th n·1r,.11'.·' '.':in.\o ~B :.:tn<l Jeers on eveTy side (perhe.ps r1c structure, . -

two hundred in o.ll). It w;~s sv.rrcu.ncl·a.::i. in the front uy qui to ,.,_ number 

of growing young trees. This hotel WGS r~z~d to the ~round some ..-

twenty or mor8 years ago, and on its annrcaches to the .. " 

Newport bridge. 

Mr. Dickens wrote several letters while at Cincinnati. In one 
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· · 18-42 h ·· write s : 
Of l t · 11 C'incim:.c..ti, Apnl '+, ··'' ~ .. them, c n. eu. 

. . ·- ,. l.. ·nino· abm .. t three o I clock, I 
lll!.fe ~:ul'lve.~ ll'jre t ns mol .. o. -,- ,~-· I turnt-'ld out soon 

· · · - "r~·· . .J.r.-,.,ct ··•"1~·=-r ll! flli; U:~I v!l• · l'eve o·,- L .... :;) -"J ·"' -~.).- J ~ hb t h lf oe 1 ) ._J , ··-··_ ~ ·' ... · -.. "-kf·~s"·"'Q on boarr.J.. J'\ ou a 
ol't,.::r six, B.J"J. Cl1'!i~seu._a 1~··: :Jr .. ~.c:..i ,, ~"to the hotel to which we 
'·ft r=:i:,·ht ,rre Cc-' .. r:l·= 8.S1Joie J.n~ o.rov.. ·l ··hi h i 
·:. er:"" f' . nl·J.t·si·uro·h ord·nwt rooms, anc d c s h"'d wr1 tten on . rorll .r u •' .) I) . · • , ..! .o 11 ~--r··n ~ ~~or·plc throw of th~ boat wnHT.J. • '!11 i., ll ·'1. v '-' ! •• v " 

It \'t~S 
his intention to isa~e an official notification that they 

were 11 not at homeu. Ho~evsr, as he writes, two judges called on that 

... t k 'n .,n 1·~·~ wculci rF:cei ve the townspeople, pe.rt cf tLe inlw.bitanvs o li.OW ·:, · •. 

9_nd he ::1prointed the follc'.vine; deJy from half-past eleven to one. He 

arranged to 30 out ~ith thase len~lsn~n to see the town in the aftern~on 

at one; and alAo a~reed to a~tend an evening party at the house of ana 

o.f them 1.:he next evening. T11i:3 ?;enLlr:.H:an 'NEt.B our dietine1.1ished towns-

1 ·r lk k11 c)·,v.n +o (~lJ. lr:Wy'·ers as the author of "Walk-Judt;;t~ T i mot 1y ·.111 e r , "' 

er 1 s Ani~?.rico.n Law", for m3.ny years the text book in s..ll American law 

scncols for stud.r;nts conu'l,,:·ncin;>; tht"~ a;;;u .. ty o.f thl;~t science· Judge 

\'.'alker serve.:\ 11s preaidi ng jud:~:e of th£~ old Court of Common Pleas fol' 

a time by apr,ointment "and in every reL~tion of life, public or pri-

vute, wa.s a ;z;entleman s.ncl a scholar 11
• For many years he was the sole 

prr~fessor of law in the Law J)epa.:'tment of the Cincinnati College· 

Mr. Dickens was usually very caustic and severe in his criticism 

cf ~11 things American. He l?JHn·::;cl neither friend nor foe. He com-

mente:d unfcl.Voraoly upon men~ matters andmanners. However, for Cincin-

nati he he.s nothin~ Out kincj_ wcrd.s. He went 'N1 th Jud:_re Walker about 

the city and i t'3 [J,djcining suburb of l'1ft. Auburn. In hie "American 

Notes 11 he writes: 

"Cincinnati is a oeautifv.J. city 1 chererful: thriving and animat
ing. I have not often se~n R place that commends itself so fa
vorably and pleasantly to a stranger at first glance as this does; 
with its clecm houses of red and white 

1 
its well paved roads, and 

footways of bright tile. ~or does it become less prepossessing 
Ibn a closer acquaintance. 1l'he str·:;~:::ts are brlbad and airy, the 
shops extren.ely good~ the private residAnces remarkable for their 
elega.nce and neatness. There ie somst.hing of invention and fancy 
in the varying styles of these latter erections which after the 

I . 

dull comp~ny of the steamboat, is perfectly dAliThtful 
a~.~~nyey~n~ ~n assurance that there are suchJqu~litie~ 
8 1 _1 n. t::~~stence · , The dispcsi tion to ornament these 
~~:!t~fVlll~s an~ ren~er them at~ractive) leads to the cul-
o· , trees ~n~ flo.\ers 1 and tne layinu; out of well kept 
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oaraens, th? Blgnt o~ whtch) to those who walk 1lon~ the 
streets is .!nex~~ess~bly re.freshing and asreeable. '""'I was 
~ui t~ char:~~-=-d, Wl th,_tlle appec;.rc;mce of the town, and i te ad
JOinlng suouro of .::t: Aubu~n; from which the city lying in 
an amphitheatre of h1lls, forms a picture of I'emarkable be£!.uty 
and is seen to ~)'reat advc·'nt.a;;·e " 1 

Q \. .;.:_~ t.:J • 

He also must have gone with the same gentleman to some of the 

free schools. He describes this visit in nfl.merican Notes: 

.. . ~C~ncinnati is honoraoly famous for its free schools, 
of wh~c~ 1t ~as ~o many.t~at no person's child among its 
po~u~~tlon Cdn~.u~ posslbllity) want the means of education, 
Whlcn ~re extenaea, upon an avera0e, to four thousand pupils 
ann~ally. I was only present in one of these establishments 
dur1ng the ho~rs of.instruction. In the 0oys 1 department, 
which was full of l1ttle urchins (varying in their a~es I 
should say, from six yaars old to ten or tTialve), th~ Master 
bffered to institute an extemporary examination of the pupils in 
algebra; a proposal which 1 as I was by no means confident of 
my ability to detect mistakes in thRt science, I declined with 
alarm. In the girls' school reading was proposed; and as I 
f~lt tolerably equal to that art 1 I expressed my willingness 
to ~ear a class. Booka were dis·~ributed accordingly, and some 
half dozen girls relieved each other in reading paragraphs from 
English history. But it seemed to be a dry compilation, in
finitely beyond their powers; and when they had blundered 
through three or four dreary passages concerning the Treaty of 
Amiens~ and other thrilling topics of the same nature (obvioua
ly'without comprehending ten words), I expressed myself quite 
satisfied. It is very possible that they only mounted to this 
exalted stave on the Ladder of Learning for the astonishment 
of a visitor; and that·at other times they kept upon the lower 
rounds; but I should have been much b~::ttsr plessed and satis
fied if I had heard them exerci3e in simpler lessons, which 
they understood." 

It is impossible at this date to tell the name or location of 

the particular school visited. lJine public school houses had been 

erected, all of uniform construction. Simple, neat and convenient 

and very plain, each divided into four rooms into which there were 

one or two teachers, accorCiing to the nwnber of pupils. These school 

houses were all built of brick and acco~nodated from three to five 

hundred pupils e~ch. 

There were distinguished men in Cincinnati on the day of the 
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arrival of Dickens. 
The "Daily Times" announced that "Hon. John R. 

Court of the u. s. is in the city on business 
McLean of the Supreffie 

dut.l.,~ .. s of his office; and is staying at the Pearl 
relating to the -

Street House." 

an,,, P 1· r•c'1·1a.rcl of the Supreme Court of Ohio had alae 
Judges Lane u "' 

arrived and had commenced holding a session of the Supreme Court on 

that day. The docket was stated to have been unus.ually heavy. "The 

Eveninr.- Time 9 n in the extract heretofore gi van herein, presumed that 
1.:> 

the distinBuished visitor would visit our theatre during his stay. At 

that time the Bational Theatre Wc.cS the only place of amusement in the 

city devoted to the drama. If Dickens visited the theatre, he saw 

the romantic play of 11 The Naiad Queen". In that place Sir Rupert 

was enacted by Mr. Field, the "Naiad Queen" by Mrs. Hunt. That the 

perfol'Jflance was not above criticism appears from the newwpaper reports: 

The "Daily Republican" says of this performance: 

"We do not like to find fault with an actor, but we have seen 
such strong manifestations of dislike on the part of the audience 
to the individual who perr3onated Sir Rupert I that we think acme 
other person should be su·osti tuted in his place; or if he must 
oe kept in the part, let him swallow the hot potato which seems 
to stick in his throat and possibly he will speak easier and with 
more distinctness." 

Another critic writes in the same strain to the "Daily Even-

ing Times": 

11 1fr. Ed.i tor, I witnessed lc~st night at the National the pBrform
ance of the "Naiad. Queen" and must say tha.t with a few exc ep-
tions the p,:;rforn1ers "acted well their parts". The manager has 
made a great mistake in castin~ Mr .. Field in the character of 
"Rupert". There is no more grace and dignity in him than there 
is in a pewter mug, and the striking contrast between him and the 
light, graceful and petite form of Mrs. Hunt 1 is dreadfully ex-
cn.ciating to any person of taste. 'I'he Naiads and Amazonian Sol-
d.ieresses wi tn th,:ir gallant sovel':;ign at 1jheir head, made me 
feel sort of "all overi sh" and there is no doubt they could put 
to flight--no, not put to flie;ht 1 but conquer a like number of 
soldiers de facto. They are charming creatures and no mistake. 
... .. . . . The whole piece, particularly the last scene is indeed 
beautiful. (Si6ned) Frank. 11 ' 

pers contained &.n adv;rtiserl:ent oi' "'' 
~;.oe gretLt temp;rance ccnve.ntion 

which was to be held in -l··\lA 't 
' - Cl ·y on the follo~ing morning, April 5

1 

1842. The "Dt:i.ily :}::>.zette n :.td ver·~l· ::-.ea' tl t , · ~ 1a tn~ conv0ntion would be 

held at 9 o'clock A.M. 
1 

and that: 

"The temperE.r.ce societies of Cincinnati .....,'•n,·'t th"'- .., .. i · .. - t tow--·s ···p·l . t . ~ ... . " !,J "'" Jt~.Cen 
u ~. c:J. ·' ccun ~:y, 'Nl.L ... rorr,i procsssion in coluni.n order on 

Broaaway, the I'l::;:ht r :stiwJ' O"' I-··r'\"Jn··· 9 +-r'"'"'"' d' .·1··· . ' .·. .. 11 · .. , . ~ ·..J ... · "~, v ....... :.., , 1s1. cL" nor1,.:.l-warc y 111 "'l'l'fit )Tent rl' . ' · · · ., · · - J · c •:.: '::, · -..:..VlAlODfl, 1n tne IOllOWlD~'?..· ord,::r, Vi~:: 
let--The Monto·mnPry >··or- 8 ,..,," D-..... " , ·-, ..• ~ _ ,"!..) "'· -d.n ,.,! , va.~"' l'.Ol:i!,, ,.,, r.foore, ccmsiatin;<· 

~xclu.sJ. vely of te~~~p~~·l··-=·r"c"" mPn _, ~ 'j ·~ v~ • \~ ._. • 

2nd-~The par~nt Society of Cincinnati, un~~r tbe immeJia~e 
command of its W'Jrd i-l'l;t lin·=· n~< rc 'r'"ll Y) 1'·~ ,., :~ ') .· 1 ' • "' b ' . banner. · - " .... ..., '"'' ' t ·· .-v .. ,.:: •.• oy 11,s e.n~:t and 

... ~ex·'· 'rh r th ,., · A · 1 • l\ u, e 0 ~ 1•:,':1.:.:"11 UXl.Llii.TY f;cciety, 
The Father ~v!athe•.-{ ~:;cciety ··:i th its l;<mci. ~"ncl G'.1nner. 
'fhe Welch ~1 1''llYl"I"'C' "oo··- ...... , · · · ·' . • :. -~ ·; .. u -~ '·' ,l•:n,y '.?lull lt.s C'l.ll~t 3.:l:i UJ.luJer. 

Then, riers ·~o follow ti!l:: fir::;": -~~'-1\.t f<L..:.x~1Luv :~:ocit=:ty". 
'T '~- , m1· . , ,.. ' ~ . • . • 
-~11.:: .L•llra. I'J,~~ru. ,,1JXlll2ty fkoie:'cy. 

11 ]~liSt II !1 II 

11 Fourth 11 11 
" 

II Fifth II II !1 

II T_t'ulton (~001' ·"t1r ·:,[)(.'[ ····'·j·~·chc'1 'n· nr'~"'o "" I.. • .i -' 'J - ' :. I.J .,.(A• -.<1\~. 'J ~~. \ .. l_, ) 

D"~-t"Vl' '• 1ft ('·o "l''~"·l '..'• .. ' ' .. "'. ' ' '" ., " , c ..•... , c .. , .. , • ........ .J ... 1 >l•.·.cLl,:-Cn, ,,lcnmcr:t .. , .:l.LIGru 
::md ~Je\·vtown. 

At the firin~ of the signal 3iven uy the "CincinLati In
v lnci blAs "-C<3.p. J. B. Horrocks, -the column "~i 11 move 
e.t common tirr.e, ·,lo~vr; Frcn1:. str•~f~t ·:o Vin::-; 1_r:~ Vine to 4th; 
(e.s 'the p:toc·~ssion c:;.::·:·:·rc:-.'.ches ti;:; GOrll::r of Vin;:; ?ncl l.t:th 
streets) i"t wiL. oe /,e.i.cr:.til''·i.i i.;y thd J\.lVc:nile Socif.iCif'JB, 
rmd tlla cLildren of ths city ~'c:t.ocath r::~chools) ·::i th t<;mpf-r
c-:.nce 80118'8) .. --down 4th to John; 1j~') John ·::~ 5th; ur 5th tc 
Plum; ·i:;o ?th,; :.tr· 7th ·Go ?~~oc"; 1XI1 1~ece 1~0 the F;:lrk, where 
the whol::: will be r~3ceiv-:.d in revie'.'l by Th-:;: ;,~artha ',:~·nshinc;ton 
Ten~e!ance SGciety (wh6 ~ill hava oeen pravic~siy ~rranied 
on the north side cf ~h~ P~rk flace for thnt :urpc~e), when 
the sddresses will be ~~liv~r3J, 2t th2 :onalLAion of which 
the nrocession ~ilJ 0~ consid~rj~ Jismi3saJ." ... 

some nine others. 

tures is ~hs fact that the names werR borne 0; some of those whose 

~fter history, accorJing to s~thentic ~nnals, ~~s quite oibulous. 

P , 1· • kc, '' ·· f;:·t.l'LlG·Ub"' ·1 "'.' .. '/-b'.rl· VPrs \·'·no \1/ere· in .. erhaps th,:;se i~/m ~;J.'.~u.en wer·: 1 "' ~n-~ - ... "' "' ' 

f f t e ·o·u~ 0.,~_-,'~_,_1·nst its enfGrcement . avor of thr-.: loct:rine o· ·3mp ::-ranc , - . 

, ... ·1· c ::. ~- .· ·'.~he "c. 1· 11c i r1·,-, ::1.t 1' On the morning of T~esJay, April b, uq-~ · - ··-
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yesterday morn
'.(;'e under st2.nd 

;3 o'clock." 

··on •,·~o3~ line of march we have jus~ This t~~~eran0~ conve~~l , ·-

· · ·" t thi 3 hotel 1 seel'Tl'~d to have gree.tly and ·.'Ihich W!',:3 ;tlrOCij.J.Y ~'?.s ) '· 

attracte~ ~r. Dicksne. 

"I ·;;::.s c:art1culsrly pl~r,_sr~d to se1j the Irinhmen 1 who :form
ell a distinct- sooie·~y timon.; ti!ell.:=J·.;.i.ves, ::u:J Lmster,~(L vr~ry ~tron¥ 
.,.1· ··l· tL'lP.l.·' -~· ,·,·r·'~"-·Tj '3C'il'V'·'S · cf-'1"TJ···ir\ .. · ·tll'"lir Wit'Lor.e;l Hanr ana. thfnr 
lo lJ ~ •' • ') •~ ~~• ' \. '-' ) .,.., ... • ""•.) · " • .., 

Tcrtr:-:d t o( Fs.th'.::r ;.~~i.i.thrF~ hi:::i_l '~.bov-:1 i;Ll3 l)3Cr•L: 's he~uis. They 
lcclv:<t :~ts jelly and ~·cci-hun:orej as sver; cu:;,.l> work1ng (here) 
·c1~'3 hardest .L'or trldil' living and J.vlng any Kin.l of sturdy la.bor 
J~h~l·t cand~ in th":ir way, 'Her·3 the moGt independent fellows there J 

I thc",ght. 

"The banners wer~ very well pAinted and flaunted down the 
stre8t L".mcu.sly. Thel'8 '.V:'iB ·ch~ ~Hni tirrr~· of tlv~ rock, and the 
i~U8Lin,'.; forth of the wa t sr s; and there· \Vas a tempe:ra te ma.n with 
1 ccnsidercwle cf a hatcLet' (as the stardarcl-bearer 1.llfould prob
ably have said), aiming a ieadly blow at a serpent which was ap
parer;tly about to sprinc: ur;on him from thr:; top of a barrel of 
sr:u·1 ts. Dut the chit=Jf fe:t:u~ure of thiR n:i..rt of the show was a .. . 
huge allegorical .l·.3Vio~.: 1 borne among th,; shi}) carrHnters, on one 
side wher·3cf tne steami.:,oat Alcchol vms r~~pr~Be:~:~ed bursting her 
uoi l er anct exr-loding wj_ ·;;j_, a :2;r ·?cl't cr a.sh 1 whilE: upon the other the 
good ship Ten~0ranc~ sailed away with a fair ~ind, to the heart's 
~ontent of tne Captain, cr~w anj ~assen~era. 

II A i' + "'r :J'Ol' n·:)' a '['r.·url'' -. l·l·"' + o·;.rrl ·t11 ,'.l p rr,n r:> (:> ., : (''ll r "'""'" 1' r 0 ct~ t 0 <::. •.. IJ .... {.,) i..) ..:1.. U •.-l U J ,J \ 'f .L - .J •• , ~ •.,., '·· .. ~ ) .i ~.J '.,J :! .:_t. ,,1 C) •• 

csrt~in aprointei place, where, ~e the printed programme set forth, 
it wculd be received ~Y the children of the Jiff~rsnt.free schools, 
1 Sin:dn.rx Temr)er::mce :::on ''.3' . T ·rr: ~ • ·····•if ~~l- ·:- ,,,·l· f'·,·olll crAt·t-l' rig there l.:J 1_, · - , •1 - ' 1..,.. f., .L ·J J ,J ._. ..,. ... ·.-. ..,.1 V tf 

in ~~ime to hear thes": 1itt.l:-?. \h.l'k)lers,or tc f.''j~·.ort ~pon this nov,.:.l 
kind. of voot1.l e:-: 1~srt::JnmeD.~; novel ;:tt ~.e:~.st to me: but I found 
in a 12..1'f£S open space, 8[1.Cll sc·ci e ,_ y gati1;;:r:::3d. round its own bannt;rs, 
anll list :nin~; in s~l,~n~ e:l·tt·3Ltion to its owE o.:Htor. The speech
es, judging from the little I could hear of them, were certainly 
adar:ted to the occasion, ~18 .. a.vin~·~: thEci; clegr,'3e of relationship 
to cold wa~er which wet blRnkets may claim: out the main thin~ 
WE~.s 't~1e condt~ct ~nd ~P-llG.::..:::; .. ~ce_ of. the audience t~1roughout the....., day i 
ami tnat vms adnn:caole ann. rull o.f promise.~~ 
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Qha_E1~.§-~l:Ef2£:.2_l:!1 Cincinnati. ------------
Mr. Dickens muat have been an exceedingly careful observer. 

The banners he notes are also descri'oed 1·n a11· h 
- t e newspapers on the 

following day. They tell us that the "Fulton Teetotalers" carried 

the steamboat "Alcohol" banner" 
) and that on this banner the steamboat 

was also surrounded by flames) with the motto "Bound for Destruction". 

The parks where the procession passed in review and the people 

were addressed by the speakers, were on Ei~hth strAet
1 

and are lo-

cated there today. ~'hese axe the "urea thing spaces" 
1 

just below this 

club house: now used for park purposes 1 in the .middle of the squares 

on this street, extendin(E ftcn1 Vine to Elm street. 

Dickens writee in his Notes: 

"As in every other place I viaited, the jud~es here were ~en-
tlemEm of hi~h ch£.-~rcicter :~.nd ?.:..:;ts.innHnts. I ·;;as in one of the 
COUl'ts for a f'~;w minutes, ::..n·:l iot:.nd it like thone to .•:hich I 
have :::.lready referred. f, nui sancfJ c~;.s(:; w:.:tu tryinc<; there 
were not many epecta tors 1 a.nci the ·;i :ne S3(~ s, jury and c cun~:wl 
formed~ sort of famil~ circle, sufficiently jocose ~nd snug." 

The Court Houae ·::hich r~ickeno visit-:-d h~ ... J. been ~.,rt=:ctec.i in 1519. 

It was destroyed 0y fire on J~ly 9, l84S. It ~13 situated on ~ circu-

lar plat of ground ~bout 200 feet in diareeter, lUat ":here •3too.J. the 
IJ 

"It was a subote.ntio.l :mJ gr:~:cious structure :::oout 62 feet in 
length sast and west, snd 56 ~eet in breadth north ~nd south, 
c..nd. el~.~vated to the cornice 1 50 f=et, to thf~ st~mmi t of the dome 1 

or cupola on the r.entcn- of the ·.;_l)risin~ fo1Jr aicle<l roof, 120 
feet, and to the :;op of ch ~ t~T1ire 160 feet. 11 

"It t · j c '11+. room, slso t·.w fi1'e-·1·:rool' rooms in V'Jhic:h · con ·2 .. 1nA\ et c .. ·• 
~l~n c,ar•k cr" ~h~ c~· ~ts ~1·1rl ~1·1e r~ro.~.~dPr of ~oeds ker_>t their of-t"' l r;.i .L \J ' l1 .. ., ~ ..... u. ... W I .,t, . "' ~ • 'I ' .1" " ,-

ficecL ......... It ::'tl;.,c ccn·c:;;_in:-d ths ~:;H~riJ.'f's cffice on thr~ 
southwsst corner. :',:ld ~;~ ccurr~y ccrt:~.ission:;rs' s of:fine} a c;r8.n::l 
juz·y room} 2..11(t sev~ral other ju::-y rooms. The '?uiLj_~lS ~~~-d 
thrse LH;!;e outsi:.~f; ;_:lCOi.'8, en :;he SJ.St' '!'~S'G :'\.1;,1. scuc.~[l BHJ88; 

0'00llin:,- out into 3tOCpO •yj, th stone ete['8 to th~ ~rOUlhlS On ~he 
" 

0 
• ' · ., -., .,.· -h R+or" On .~oil'" eor·uth Ri·-'-:, east and '!!7:st :;..ncL s· ";oc ..... ::r.. }:OYClJ 111, ._ ,,., __ · 1" v .. ::;..., J • • ~,J. 

Th9 number of its l~r~e ~inlows in ita ~~ll~ ~0ove ~nJ be~ow? ~nd 
on every side was ~tcut 50 1 anJ al~ :l1ese ~era orn~~~nte~. w1t~ 

' ·- ·, ···11 ·J"' "l''!·e cut SlCl 0 .. ,., L Js o·• the olcl-ftl.shionecl ::;r;;.:;n VfmtJ cHm u m v • l J • ¥ .1 ••• •• .L 

the builsin7 wer 8 painted~ pale cre~ffi?.or ~~arly_~h1te color 
-->riving· to '-'the buil(lin~ ·~ f!:e.rked, '..l~StJ.nctlV~ ;na eve~1 beauti-

o ;,;.) f - · · 1 a sP ~=- c 1 a 11, · ,. s 1 t v·r s ful a""I)""''r'='rce as >=~een. rom :;o;y;:_ry Sl~e, V• ···-· y 0.• r;l 
,,~· o a c,..~., J. ~..." v · ., · .J.... ., • "'. , 1 

adorn~d with a lar~e central sqtiare dome ~rectea 1n ~ne m1uo e 
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. : ~ :· f' .,n·'L th'Ls ·lome surmounted by a. . i 'ou--, ..., 1 lt.- t roo ..... l • • b of the ::esc en(l ng r ·"- -:-:.'" ... '" . : . ,1 
1 

, .. i ·or'tows 2..nd ~:. te.ll synre a ove 
cLpola with 3reen_venetl~n ~~~n~h~ ?~~r ~arJinal points on it 
1 ... "1'1'+h lon-:" ·:ilD.·:m_v.::.n,_._d.:Cl :··' ·h·. '·'lll"' "bove. !'lnd below u' I u :-" -.~ , ,.., (' ,.: ,, . t''TO uu·e o~- ,., ... ..., . , . -, .· e . l·-=- .~ ·' p r 6 !T. 1.!.J • ') ' t·: • c.11vl ' w 
'.'11 til :'l.Lu . .l ,, u ""~ ' 

all sfiining in luminous ~olo. 

. .: ·n thn c~rtAr of a large circular plat "It stoo-l ''!3 s't"•tt~\.l~ 1 u. ·· '' .v. 11 aro,,nd . ~ '. · · ... ; . - ... " ·· ·n.-· ·· a o:-nx~cicus wo..y R · .... • 
of :?TOtiD,l, '.'.'ltl'l •;r1 "~ stir.~·:!•"::; •10 '

1
"
1
0

1

8
1

:..; , •. ,,~ -~rect·~d ::,, white nnintecl 
u .. , ~ or ci ~oumr 'n'•Jn J ' .,,,,,:;, - ~· - • On th::: r?rlpn~~ry, .!. • ... _., •••• ~ .... 0 th'~ yL:.rl of the ccurt 

rqi ·, fence ··;i'th four Ol'n~;.rw"·nt<:u ~c-,Lc:o L: -- ~ ":. h J ocuet trees 
.. .~. 1 

• • ··P.eot s.nd oraerly m:~.m.~.eJ. n t · 
hcu.:;0, E~nd :~.ctorT.~.eCi J.n 1" ,::.. ' - ·· , .... -~· ... "· "'· - t:'1J:•rr, ·nere side uath-

. 1' r·· ~ • c.. of . J.' ·-· ·' -~ , • r/ 6 ' ·'·' ·~ I• • ... :;n~i. sinuouery I ·:<1~·:'. rOil >:::. J.l . c~ .J :."·. ·l· "' two of these 
• .... ,, o 0 ··nrt hov "e ,too:-s J ~m·.. ont ... or \'·aye 1.-::e.c,inc.t :..o un.... \"'' ·" - f=l t" t · hr: 1 circ1.1lar ' · ~'.t·· 1~rr·e fla ... fl,,;·;.;·cnGs. •.0 ,llR. t ·' · 

were pnvc:o. Wl n c:. ·~; h~ .. eli , .. ~··:~·c·_.:,: 1. ·~·-~ ." i·>=>'it~·i:ful ::md attractive nr-snw:lre I of the ccur·v 01.:•.8 n~,.;,;. ,iLl u',r J ,, .rl • J 

r,~' .. r, ~"Qfj 11 
..,. >--;,:"'..,_ rJ,.L.. J • 

t - i the ol·: c,··u··t h01.i.3C 1Nhr;;re Dickens Wi tnese-Th'J cour rooru n ~ v. v .. 

""t'l' '"l "r'-;::! ·':!i ·t·ua ted. on the n. rst floor ?.oove the basement) eel c.. case on ~- . ,, .. -~-- ~..~ u 

..,.~POiO''o r·nd COnlillOcti01J.S 1 
11 J':inisl:ecl ~'..D·--~ furnished in a style WC'.S lG.rge) o tJ··· . v.v ~ 

of much neatness und even elAzancs for days of yor0. This great room 

1 tl 01~ ~,.-,h~.~ :.-.;.'ll·~., .. ~l·rlg~ and was nAarly thirty feet in extended the whole ~ng 1 - ~ - ~ 

'/;i·Jth . ' 1 1 v·J..t~"' o.' ·o,Anch f·'or the J'udr:ee. On ita north side was tne arge e A c ~· - _ 

. , ...... Immediately before this bench 'Na:-3 the l:~.wyer~:3 1 long table and 

at each and were desks for the clerk ot sheriff, ThB place reserved 

for the l::.wyere w.~,s sE:paratecl from the au~iitory by a long) open, heavy 

colonnaded balustrade, about fcur feet high, reaching the whole length 

of the room ~nd entered by ~ ~ate faithfully ~ttended by a janitor who 

saw that no intruders en·tersd the sacred precincts. The space out-

· le d south of' the bar 'Nere devoted to s·pectE~tol's, bein~ open in BlC an 

front and. havinr5 benches under the i~a.llery. . ..... Above 1 extending the 

whole length cf the room was a l~rge enclosed gallAry filled with seats 

also for the accom:mcla.tion of the public ....... This ~~::.llery was support-

lf 1 ' ""h · l · of' the court ed by some ha dozen co umns .......... anu u e ce 1 lne; 

room under a large beam, or cross piece, was eupr~orted by one very lA,rse 

Corin~hian capped column, and this stood on a le.rge frame-work pedes-

tal, built on the floor. The ju~y were accommodated with some fixed 

s.rm chairs, away from the le:vVyers 1 table and just beyond the large 
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white column· · · · · .. · · ... Imn:•::iiB.tely be1'ore the Judd:es 1 lon~ bench~ 

on the balustrade of the bar 1 about ths midclle of it, was ~laced the 

prisoner's dock, or box, an elevated, open-worked, enclosed
1 

white 

painted platform, with a long seat sufficient to :wcommodate six or 

eight prisoners and which waG as high as the bench of the Judges. 

•• I I •••••••• The floor ~ithin the bar was usually covered with a 

lD.rrge striped rag cs.rpet, and this ·\vas strewn with huge spittoons. 

........... The court room 'Nas ·.ve 11 lighted and well ventilated, hew-

ing three or four large windows, thirteen feat long by five feet wide 

on each end and seven simile.r ones on the north side. At the east 

end was a large chimney and in it a huge fire place, which when con

taining a large fire--as it always did in the winter time--kept things 

considerably warm about~ and besides this near the center of the room 

was a very old-fashioned rectangular stove, with a large extended pipe 

so there was no complaint of cold when fires were completely on ...... " 

The Supreme Court of Ohio ht)ld its session here annually in 

the month of April. It had then by law exclusive jurisdiction in 

all cases of divorce; original jurisdiction concurrent with that of 

the Common Pleas in all civil cases, both at la,w and equity) in which 

the amount in controversy exceeded ~?1000; and AJ1fY3lla te jurisdiction 

from the decisions of the Court of Common Pleas and SupGrior Courts 

in all cases in which those courts had original jurisdiction. The 

judges of this court at this time were elected by the Le~islature of 

the state for a period of seven years. Ebenezer Lane was Chief Jus-

tice and Reuben wood
1 

Matthew Birchard and Nathaniel C. Read were As-

aociate Judges. 

On April 4, 1842 ~ The "Daily Gazette" said: "The Supreme 

1 · ·t touay Judges Lane and Birch-Court commences its term in tllS Cl Y . This court 
docket to be disposed of. 

d There is a heavy ar . 
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meets at 15 minutes before 9 o'clock' in the morning and at half-past 

two o'clock ~fterncon." This court on Tuesday, April 5, 1842,--as 

appears by the public prints--commenced the trial of litigated cases. 

Mr. Dickens could hardly have visited the court either on this date 

or at any c., ther day in .4pril ee,rliElr than Tuesday, April 19, 1842, 

when he return-ed to Cincinnati after having visited 8t · Louis· This 

is render8d all the mere certain by his statement in "American Note e" 

that when he visited the court hous 13 in Cinoinnc.;,ti a nuisance case was 

tryin~. We find no reference to this case in the daily newspapers by 

way of news rna t ter, but curiously enough a paid adve rt.i sement signed 

"Eugen~ Graselli~ refers to this liti~ation. The suit was brought by 

one Hill against Graselli and was an action to enjoin a nuieance,that 

is, to stop the manufcwturing by Graselli of oil of vitriol at his lead 

hou8e. The trial L·,sted several days and in the Supreme Court Graaelli 

was condemned to pay Hill $10 and to stop the manufacturing of the vi t-

riol. Mr. Charles Fox, the leader of the bar, was the attorney for 

Hill. We learn all this from the aclvel'tisement, wherein Graselli gives 

at some length the history of the litigation, complains of the injustic·1 

done him by the v~rdict and judgment, and in no unmeasu1~ed terms abuses 

~'ox, who appeared against him. 

When I 'Nas admitted to the bar this gentleman at that time about 

G3 years of age, was still practising law. He had made and lost several 

fortunes and found it necessary in order that he might live, that he 

should pursue his profession He wr~s a little man with beautiful whi tr: 

hair, alert and active, with an eye keo._.n anl.d br' ht lg . He was the ~ldest 

and I was the youngest member of the bar and we m·~t together, opposed to 

one another, in the trial of a.n unitnportant lawsuit. It was the only 
sure case I ever had. 

I was so confident of winnine it that I refused 

to wait upon the defendant· to 
pay tlls small judgment rendered against 
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himJ from Saturday nigh-t to Monde.y m · orn1ng. Lord knows what I 

would have done with the money had I received it on the Saturday 

nightJ but "pride goeth befcre a fall". 
The defendant naturally be-

came incensed at not beinG acccrded this very short delay, employed 

Charles Fox, with the result thctt he reversed the judgment and I never 

got the money. I have never had a "sure case" since. Mr. Fox was 

very kind and patient with me, and told me he had been attorney for 

my grandmother and in a very few words convinced the court that I hadn't 

a legal leg to stand upon. T~us w~s given to me a beautiful lesson 

lending to humility. 

On April 5, 1842, Tuesday, Mr. and MrB. Dickens received the 

Cincinnati Townspeople 1'ron1 hcQl·J.·0 -pPst eleven A 1r to one p '' .., ..... • .m, • m, In 

every town where they stayed theRe rsceptions were of a unifcrm char-

acter. Dickens in a private letter describes them: 

"In every town where we stay, though it be only for a few 
days, we hold a regulc..r levee, or drawing room, where I shake 
hands on an average with five or six hundred people who pass 
on from me to Kate (Mrs. Dickens), and are shaken a15ain by her. 
Maclise 1s picture of 'Our Darlings' (their children), stands 
upon a table, or sideboard, the while, and my travelling secre
tary assisted very often by a committee belonging to the place, 

presents the people in dua form. Think of tv1o hours of this 
every day ......... " 

Later in the month in commenting upon thiA the "Evening 
Times" of this city said: 

"It is said that as an indication of the strength and fidelity 
of his domestic attr:-.chments might 08 noticed the fact of his 
carrying with him a sketch of hie children with their pet, the 
Black Raven,--an interesting fs,mily group which when hA ie sta
tionary, is hardly ever out of his sight." 

Many years afterwards Mr. Dickens' American secretary, George 

W. Putnam 1 in an article printed in the AtlatJtic Monthly in 1870, 

writes as to this picture: 

"They brought from Eng~and a large pe~c~l dra~~ng ?f th=i~ 
four children. Cln~rles, :Val ter 1 Kate and JJary, made oy th'"'ir 
friend Maclis~> the eminent English Arti~t. The picture was 
framed and wherev'3r we afterwar,is went,. 1 t was at_ once taken 
from its case and placed on the mantel1nece or taole . Hr. and 
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Mrs. Dick~.ma talke.l constantly of th~~ir children and s?eme~ to 
deriva ryreat comfort from the pictured prasence ?f tha1r l1ttle 
ones. 0 The nicture posaesseJ also graat attraot1on for the thou
sands ·.vno call eli., and ·.vho were much interested of course in the 
children of thei:r distin~uished visitors·" 

This same gentlt3man speakinz; of their stay at Cincinnati, saya: 

non arri vin'' at Cincinnati we w·:mt to the hotel where rooms had 
been eng~3cd: and here a3ain th' ldm~rers o~ "B?z" came in crowds 
to se 3 him. Mt. Dick 911i:1 :sre.!_~.tly ·anJ oyed hHl Vl Bit to Cincinnati 
and oft9n refarrsd to it with pleaaur~, afterwards". 

My gooJ friend, Dr. c. D. Crank, has referr3d me to that very pleas-

ing book "Memories of Many Men", by Maunsell B. Field. Mr. Field 

J'i V·3B a far from nl.;~:sin0'J' nicture of Mr. Dickens 1 manner when receiv-u ,. "' • 

inz; visitors G,t the r·::ception h13ld by him in Cincinnati at the Broadway 

H0tel. He says: 

"In th9 sprin~ of the year 1848 I w&s r3turning north after spend
ing the winter in Cuba and Hew Orleans. I stopped a day or two 
at Cincinnati for tha rmrpos<3 of Vif3i tine; :ln old college friend. 
Upon my ~rrival there my friend advised me that Mr. Charles Dick
ens was in town and was to hold a reception at his hotel that 
mornine;. He was going to it and D .. sked me to accompany him. 
At th:~.t tim·3 I had th.:..t '.dmiration amounting almost to here--wor
ship, for Dickens, which was common to all young men in this 
country immediately aft'3r the publication of hi A early ,,'J'orka. I 
therefore readily accepted the in~itation and we were soon in the 
presence of the distinguiahed novelist. There were not many 
persons in 'the room 'Nh;;n we entered. Immediately behind us fol-
lowed a small Ent;lish gentleme .. n of subdued and timid manners. 
Mr · Dickens was staniin6 in front of the fire place with his coat 
tails under his arms, gor~9ously attired and cover9d with velvet 
and jewelry. Mrs. Dicken3 w::\.s lounging upon a sofa at the far
ther end of the r~om. We were presented oy an usher, or master 
of c,;ramonies, and aft ?.r exch':l.nging a fr;w \"lOrds with the author 
of T~e Pickwick Papsrs, r3ttred to give place to the little 
EnglHJman who \Vas b9hind us. Upon bein~ introduced this o-entle-
man def :3rentially remark eel 1 "I had th~ Dleasure of meeting

0
you 

Mr D. , t H L I • - ' 
r • 1 ?Kens, ~ ~~~r · over s 1n ........ shire two year a ago. 11 

Dickena looked lum steadily in the face for a minute and then 
~nswered in a loud voice 1 

11 1 never was there in my life n. "I 
~~g yo~~ pardo~", ~eplied his in~arloc~tor, overcome with confu
~1on, 1 t was 111 'tne '.'linter and \naminst several persona) were 
there a~-.t~e same time · 11 ~ic:<ens ae;aln :3ave him a withering look 
and aftt:l.L c. pause repea~ed 1n ~- still mor(~ <3leva.ted tone 11 I tell 
you_, si~' I. never Wc1S t!l9re in my life." Here Ilfrs. Dickens in-
t;:rpose~ anJ.t. a::ldresein~ her husoan1 said: "Why 

1 
Charles you cer-

tainly .vere ~.~here and I wa.s there with you. Don 1 t ' b 
the occurr"'-- 'e"'" M n· . you remem er 

. .. vHU l r' l0Kt3j18 glared :it her fiercely and advanC-
ing a s'tep or two' vvi th his raio·ht }1311'1 ra.l· sed· f . - 1 "' 

u • · u. • , e:ur y shouted, 
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"I tell you I never 'v·~'3 tharA in rr. - · f " -
so 01' sencb,nt ~d 1' n 1. 1. u vl "' - l'./ 11 e . 1 h8.:i never been 

L ·'-'- C: Q my ,. "1 V 8 m• l .!' .t. 
withdre\·V '"1' t'n· ou"" , ' '. -·~ .. lne un.Lor ~une.te Enr~lishmc..n 

" 1.1 .-' WOr'•t PDlt 1 Pnt Yl' f . ' . ' -I thon for .1.P. .... -·~ ~~ •• · ··- • ... y r1enct ret1ren diA:ruste6 .. 
~ . .... t L rir.bt time r~l'ucti:tntly eJI11reci·;ted the f~ot th·:1.t 
c,i, m::.tn may be E; crr~·~·t ;~,,+hor .,, . .<.' + , i-- - c . v "v· ·"~'- hl vfLOUv OA ncr e . ...,"11'"1'-"m•cn A 
conclusion which I h::tve fre:c~uentlu se;L' v~,~~ fl<.~ci i·~ ~···m~ n"ore 
mature year.s . n J • ··- ... · • J a 

Tuesday) Ar::ril !"'., 184r.,., ··t tn'"' 1· 1' J · ~, 01 > c. ,_. 1cu.;e c 1 u.l:.:;e Timothy 1··~1lkar. 

Walker at tho,t tim(~ n) s id ~.j in ~- th r.~ '.3-Gtor y aon;r:.c.ii ous brink house 

Bitu&te<i :~.t.vthe north.v,::st corner of Fmn··th (.;.nJ :;c~·L·-ll.R+.~r -.+rr::.:-.t 8 • .. ~. • .• w .... Ov ...,.\oi:.J) 

just east of Bros~way. The house ~~s atan~in~ ~ntil ~ yesr or so 

t::.gc 'Nhen it w: .. s torn do·:~n to rn::.k:~ room for the brF.l_,til\J.J. tuiLlinc of 

The Western 8: South-.::rn Lif.·~ Inst:r::1nce Ccrnpany of Cincinn.u.ti 
1 

now :~bout 

com})leted P.nd '''l.J.·h1· ul',· 1,1,'1'11- o I·· '· 1 , rJ. ccupy ·en~.:: en ~ur; ot r-:J.nr:in,;: 1: rom Bro<:,dway 

to McAllister street, ::~t til~~ Eorthe::;_st 8o~·ncr cf li'rmrth .::.nd Ero:.·t·N::~y. 

He gives an ~~~cc~unt of tilis vi8it in::, ~:·:civuG~.; l'::t[·er, in ·::i1ich he s~·ys: 

"In the evenin:s· (Thi~i ·::."!.:3 /,:_:.ril 51 1842) ··:e ··:er.t ton. pF.rty o.t 
Jud~J'I:. Wt~lker 1 <' n·11·~ ·'''-!""~ l'n1·ro··'LJ'"'r~:1 to ·:·t 1'-'·:;st ·o 1·1-~.lnrl"'''l r:n·1 

~_:; J ' • ... v ... . ..... . ... ·•· . .I -.4 . '-' v ". . ... -~ -" - ..., ~ \ .. l. \.J. ....... ...... 

fifty fj r st -r2 t ~~ bo:r•;=· ~~ ~~· Hn·:. r ., r.1~ l ~~ :'11 : e1· n -~·lv ·1· ''".·· e '~' (, c•'ll. r .,,1 
' ' l, ._ .I V , ...... ) ) "'. \~ ~ • • ... . >J .,... .j • ~.. ,.., . ,_l J • I . ' • .1,. .I ' I.. "'" ~ 

to ei t dO\Yn by t11:= n·rt?::.ter r:<~-rt of th(HTI ~~r!~-t ~t:<llk ....... I ~.,t:~,l] ,, 
- .. .~"-"Loot ·.-

think my ff,Ce he'-s ·:cqu.ir~d. :.:. :t'ixe,J. l'~.xy.r3[:JBion of r-:::>J.lnr3SR from 
the conB·~&nt ::..nd 1 .. ~nnd.ti~~·~tin:s· boril1:~ I ~!1:l,.1re." 

wrote ::·n r:.cccunt of it th.:.: very next r::c:,'nlnr:;, ·::3 follo·:rs: 

11 I wer:t l:-.et ev:::nin::; to :. re..rty '."•.t .Tu.:i,~::: ;·.':·lkf:r Is ~·ivcn to the 
hero of the d:.y 

1 
i·tc. Clwrles D"..ck(ms, ~·.nd ·::i th o·~hers hr!.d the 

honor of sn introduction to hirn. M-- had ~one to a concert and 
we c:.w&i teci her return, ·.vr!ich J:is._:: ue L:.te. ":ncn ''!'3 reo.ched. t;he 
houee Mr. Dickens hh1.l Ld\ the crc·~ldf;:_i. roont~3 c\l1'.L '7F'·; in the hcLll 
with his · .. ·vife, s.'uout t:.:kinz hi~ Clt:{);.irture 1 ':'Jh~~n •.vo:: e:ntered. the 
door. We were int:co:.iucsc.i ·co i1im J.n CiL<2' ·.·;r-=-t!I!Jing 1 :1nd in the 
flurry e.nd em·0o.r:cd.st-:rnent of t!1e n,,:;eting one of thA r~:..rty drop1::t::..:l 
a uarcel cont~~..inilP shoes 1 :-!;lovf:EJ 1 :::tc. :tr. Dickens stoopinrs 
gathered. them up e.~d i~e;stored th~1;1 with ?. l:1u~hinr; ~~3nw .. rk, :~nd 
we bounded w:st:·...irs to ··~:at cu:.t tn1n2:s off. hasten1ng .Jown 
a"':e.in 'Ne found him l':ith-:.:rs. Dickens, see:..teLl u~1on e. sofa, sur-

.., ., 1 '' Ju·l· .. - nr,. i lrpr 'Il'~Vl' r1··· T8(-IU 0 "''t8ri roun<.Le.J by e. ~roup o.r r:·~J.1es. L ~t; ~'.i~I.•J ·, . ~:J .. • ''"'; .. 
him to delay hi~; ~:.e!Jr::rture for th~ ::,rR wl.LlCation o.f some tc.rdy 
friends who had just arriv0d, our8elv~a amon~ the number. D~
clining to re-enter the rocms ~here h$ had alreRdy taken leave 



cf the suests, h0 h~ct S02teJ himself in the hall. 

"He is ycun.:; :::.nJ han(isome, has :: ... rriellow, beautiful eye, 
fine~ orow 9..r.~~ acun:(ant lnir. iiis mcuth ie lare;e and his smile 
30 ori:rht it ser~med to shed li:_:;h·G s..r .. d t:.hppiness s,ll about him. 
Fis ms.~ .. t-::c if3 0~~sy, n:'?3;li~~·ent uut net elAz·an-t. His dress was 
foppir.:lh in f:=:.ct he w::: s over-;lrt:sseii, yet his ::_:;Brments •.vere worn 
,Jc e:1silv th;·.t ·,.hf'V :;.:,;:.e~<.rf:c. ~:o o~ :: r:ecsssary p.q.rt of him. He 
h:::d a .. ~2.i·k co:;..t, with- ~Li3r1t8r :)r.,_n·1;::.loons: a black waistcoat em
brcid~red ~ith colored flowers, ~nd a0out hiA neck covJring 
his ·::hi te shirt front '.WS ~- blc">Ck neck cloth 1 also embroj.dered in 
colors, in •,·:hi:::h '.>ere plc.ced t::ru L).r:·0 ·.ti::n.ond pins connected with 
8 chain. A ~olct ~~tch chsin ~ud ~ l~rce red rcsa in his button-
hul,: ccmr.lr;;"~ed li.iS toilet. 1Jrs. Dickens ie a laree woman, havinf:· 
:: .. c.:reo.t d'~:J..l of cclor, ;md is r:1ther coarse, but she has a good 
" l " 1 ' • 1 r'h ' t t1 ' k )r ''' k th re.ce :n1'~ lGO!~s :3.nvus..t.J e.. ;) e sean~~~cl Jo un mr. 1JlC .ens was e 
attraction, ::mel 'NflS r:::rfectly satisfied. to play CJ8COndi happy in 
the knowledge that she was his Nifa. Sh~ wora a pink silk dress 
trimmed :·i tl1 a blond flcunoe, and a pink cord a:.:ld tassel wound 
about her head. She s~oke but little, yet smiled ple~sently at 
~11 thut w~s said. He appeared a little we~ry, but answered 
the ren1r-.r ks 1nad13 to him--for he or ic:;ihat ";ci none--in r:tn a.gre eabl~~ 
m::·.nner' . ;.rr. r·e :trcl 1 8 portrait of' F'c~~in l'!< .. "-.8 so placed in the 
rcom th~t he cculd se0 it from ~h~re We stood surrounding him. 
One of ths J.::-,,.lif:J s a.sk·::~..1 hirr. if' it w:J..s hi R idea of the charac-
ter. lie r~rlied 'Very ne~.;rJ.y 1 • Another le.·tx2·h..:..ingly requested 
tLat h0 ··:culci. 1!.,i ve 1Hr -ch~3 ~·ose l~;:; ·voTe :.s 21. m·~m~~nto. He shook 
l:is he:::.d ::::.n:l :::L~ 'Th·:'.t ··.iLL n:/c .:~o, Le cc:uld :·JO~ dve it to 
en~~ the ethers w0ul~ o9 jaulous'. A half iozon ihen insisted 
en L:wi1:3 it. '·'.'h(;r~;ul-:on lt•: !2'}'0· os:; . .i. to .u vL~~~ UF: lmwes 
::~rncr.c th~~m. In t"'~kin~~ til1? rene front hii; r-o~:tt 1 r.:i th·::r by desiun 
( ' • 0 ., ' . I "" '' "' i· 1' ., r: J '' . V . .. ·; - .. , . J ., f' ., J , ''l w .- · c\ l,.J..LoiJv: • '~ . :.:: ·-;~-j J. .u:_;·;·;·'J,l : .. ··,.! ..::~.1.. 11\~;0rl ·t;iF! .1: 00T 1 ::Ulcl 
::H:i \l co lH·; Ll ; r h·c 1-~ .h :. ,·h ~; ,:; r t h"" 1 ''·. i 1' "' 'l. ;~ i' or_,~ .. ;'~· : ,., 1' ···l -...... t'rl or" -; th'•. n' • ' ,.,. 1 . '· ,-·-- '•'"· v) Jl,,·~.\. .•!1.. ~(,,J ,J ,,..._~ ~J!I 

'e r·::::;· 1n·> .. >Olf,: t·.•;,:n ':y rllim.Jter; }1 :1·har.s in t1F; :n~dl.. then took . .] - . ' . 
l.Hi .L·'>V'::. L '!'.:::;t c:.id'~~:->·:, :·.~ ccr.:.:.:L,·:·c·il)1' \U:.:;c,-r .. :cintwent in ths 
!~':·rsu~:,:Jl oi' !i.J i,tcl. I f::H th':.t his ·Gli:r•onR ·;,r::·e shaken c! .. l-
Lhou._u;h · • J · · · ' .. 11.; E··~v:.:r CC10! .:l 1.)>~ .1 ~:=, ~·ccyc: .l. 11 

... · J ~u, ·r· n~' t :L ,., ·1·· J. :.· 
............... 1 ',} • oi.l 1 ,•) 

' . ·:. :i C0Ci-:. :.·. V~J'j nccc:un~ of ·this 

vl. sit. 

11 .·~·l·.'.·Il'l 5
1 

_.1 \~ 11. ~~, .• i - U'.t- r::..:ve ntJ .-- ,r .. l"'l' J. r· c~· 1 T'. 1 1 L~·.u.". ·:~c.·.,,~ ,· ... ~ · ·.) t, :,:rum . ll'iT es u1c <.ens ~1n:. 
J - ,_ ·vi .i1 th·3lrJ ':'()cu·.: 1;ln city ::m.i :'·rwe th:~m "- r-;.~rty in 

tLs :weniw:. fJ1· 1·.·.: 1·11') .. n> 1·.,·.'.' .. (~.11. ·· · ··• • ~ J\. u . • ll.'JV:· r"~·:,·: ·l .. t ·t·1~(.' ···c··"'lrs ''11C'l l"l'tn' .o " , , ., ··'....,. . ... ~ • . - .; . I "'.!..I\. ~,.o[... " ,, J 

".~-r~.:::J G ~ln·~~·:'I'~:~:.:;t. F' .. lJ.t :-.··.c.! .... i.·· .·Lli~·.::·.l ... .,! • -1 ~ · r. ...... t · ·-- ··- . .:..;l nun •/iore L s:1w !1irn. Like 
hitr! stilj. !.<'-+; c:"r nc'<'J." 

'tr ..' ·,·, ·, b- !""' ··.• .,., _, 'T 1 :• ' 

.... L1..t.J. .. ,,,.: 1 : .,·l· ·J·u··1 .... , . ·.·lr.:•r .... . • . • . .. ,-_·. '•" .J..,. ..... ,; t 

;,J.ure s ee.i to ·r "ft'"-1 ~ ·- n 1 
... L ... .L con, ' .• re·?~c 

lrr.l.IS "lP ·•rr1' ·~·.,.,., • ... ~ - .. ) J. ....; • ' • J .... i:'< • 

11 T q •:.: .,. 'l '•·r::· , .. t ,:; 8 al r I' ,.. lk 
~ ~ .. _ ... ·· ·-"· .... ·' • '-- · Ji ''·. .or ... t CincirL:ati. 

very much,··:.::: took tr· h1'•1'1 .. t·' .,, .... ~1 · ··· "v ' I:.L .. ,. u 1 ."J '') I ' l r ~... ·· .-, .- .. ., .. . f . - :J ·• ~ v' Ur;t .... c:LL.U.?~ 
yO'I.l. l n ;1 c '3 ~nLt n P'u Ni '·\'" ,.-, .. l· Il'K 11 

....,; - .... ' . ·.. . ... .. . 

In u. letter 

cla tecl o..t 

I J.ike hint 
h~ r•3Semblr.Ci. 

c~1~rlr- .. r':. ~ 
··-· .. - ._. H 1 , r• , .: r c:: ; c · · - ·- ... -- · · - :: .:: .::· .. ·-' ~: . ..ri · 1 11 c i n" ~ t 1· . - .. ---..:. ... _' .. ·--~-i~···~· ... ' 
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left 
0 1·1· nJ' i· ' · ' . - . . .. o !118 

::;erer12.ded I 

Cincinnati . 

~n.s stE~.tes: 

"0incinL::ti is O'Dl" 50 1r"' ... ,. 5 r·l < .,. • 

0 1
, tv • I t. . ' . • . .; ,~ . .·. . _, ... '- l ' v L·. 'S 1 8 .'' V cl "v .. '~ c: , ' ..... 1' I"' -" rnn.c~. tnr, r-r~··''-"·1 1 ... ·~. · 'J , ...... ,,,, ,11 

Boston. I" . . • ;' •· ,, -do:. c. }~ c'.CG 1 flc~V~: s::~-sn h·::r.:; rxcr:pt 
L fl ::; :cuen out c,f t11::~ fcros,~ li'.t~f -:" ~r: .. '.l·,;~ .11'1.'~·1·t City • II - • .. u . c.,, C.·.i..l • :~ ! 

~;vhen he rP s.ch~: 8 ~~t . Jr. · 1. n 
J .ms ·.ui. in~ c~uct.~t th:~t city in 

F'rorn Louisville Dicken;, .,ient to ~.~-::. Lo'ti"': t11Rn , , ' " . - oac.-:. tc Lcui s-

ville ~·:gain, then oy the ;::t·J8IIliJGC:t Efni fl' 1rli .IJ~',1L n) '.'hich he ,1~scri0rH1 :::.s 

E' beautiful oo~.;t I UE!Cl< 1:() Cincinnati I r:-'''.Chin[: Cincinnrl.ti in the vr.Jry 

early hours of th0 morning of A~ril 18, 1812. 

c a.n Note s 11 : 

Ee ·.vri tes in ".~.m";ri-

Dickens remB.ined in Cincinnati all of Tuef:cia..y .April 19th, 

1842, and as previously stated, visited th0 court houee on that day. 

,Judge Cg,rter in his oook "The Olii Court Hcn:.se" 1 :_::i v;;s the follc·,·;in~:; 

account of this visit: 

11 I shall not forget the visit of Eoz ·~o t!1e old Court Room 
of the old Court House. Ee had arrived n e the r;ue st of 
Judge Timothy Wn.lker, in ou1· city) ::,,nd Judge 1"!alker being a 
la.wyer, walked th~ vr;ri·Gable Englishman ~reetly -co hi A crt:dit, 
into our court room to show him how thin~s were conducted 
there. This W8.s in the year 1842. I ·.vli s a ycung lawyer 

i 
I . 

I• 

I' 
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. : -t or~ t-118 Judue I was introduced .,.,een i.l .. lr:,w stuae1· , t u 1 

1 ar.d h:wi ng ~ ... · To 1;1~ then h£: appecned like a pa e ~ 
·to the fJ..Te2..t =.uthor · '. ,, I r.::.,..1•.·1··u··"'re·l how I wonder-

~ . .. h 1 I ouno· man--[lDu. . '·'" t;;J, -· ~ 
thOH·Thtful meL no o Y_ Y1 ;;., ... l . a .. thropic pookinrr man could have 
Pd thf-,t such D. n;elancHo Y an' .. mk16p11 

.. era u r1·1 rA 0sr;ect tch him " . f nm' p· Ck'~/lC ::-n · '' • ' 
be-:m th•; c:.uthor o .... n: ·1 ' .. ct tl~~n· of oou.~se, there was much 
the, old ?curt took, ":". r :;O: 

8 ,~' ::r~;~tulE,tion, and con6ratul&"t1on. with 
hanashak1ng, salutJtl~n _n 1

. 0 
· Jud~o WPlker was evldent-

1 nb~rs o! th"" bar .......... l..:,.,v ""'" 1 
DickeL3. ::J.n·=. me' o ·, h. .~,eat --;?.hcv.•ina him tuound ,--and t 1e 
ly. in h:~. ,::·l?:·y :~~.~~'Y' 1 .~ ~~-~''T;>.tified t~ s::~.lute :tnLl take by the 
.Jt:ct~~:es. l;.Wl tnel- 1 .. ~ ~ ~i- oer~?rto:l_, those emiEt::nt la·Nyers '-Sergeant' 
hc;ma. tne m~,,n ·x 10 lLlC > ,,~t. "- u " 

:auzz--fuz z r:~.nd Dcd.son ancJ. F·o~~· · · · · · · · · 

~ , 1 ~~.·orr11·n~, ~P_ ril 20, 1842, Mr. At eight o'clock on ~eanesaay ' u 

Diok~D8 enu Party l"er't on ~h0 nt:,jl stats:5 for Columbus, Ohio. 

In the "Daily Evening Times" of April 21, 1842, the edit-

or writes cf ~r. Dickens: 

"Boz"---Mr. Dickens ancl Lad~nleft our cit~ .. yeste~d~~ ~orn
ing oy the northern staze for Bufralo and the F~lle ?f N~agara 
via Columbus. They leave oehinci them. e, very. favo rn.ole lnlpres-
~ion on th~=> n1inds oi' thost~ ·sho have haC!. the pleL~.sure to know 
v .. ""' .. ' f t ' OU 01' i"'' tt them during their orHJ · s .,ay 1n ! , '" · 

'·"l"'S tl·1·::. 1· m·1"ress1' on produced on the mind of Equally favorable v • w J -

Dickens by Cincinn~ti and its peoplA, for he writes finally of the 

o it y in 11 A mer i c u..n :; o t e s 11 : 

"The Society ~ith which I min~led was intelligent, courte
ous and agr')8Cl..ble. The inhati t:.:.nts of Cincinnati are proud. of 
their oiti as one of the most intersating in Amsrica; and w1th 
gooci reason; for ·oea·u.tiful ~-ud thriving as it now is., and con
tainin~ as it does a popul~t1on of 50,000 souls, but two and 
fifty years have passed. since t~e 5round on which it s~ands . 
(bou~ht at th~t time for a few dol~ars) was a wild wooa, and 1ts 
ci ti~el:s wr3re l)Ut a han.iful of jwellers in scatt'3r9d log huts upon 
the river shore." 

SIMEON M. JOHNSON. 
~i!li!********** 

December 11 1915. ------·-----...1.-·-···---
The death a few weeks 1go in our city of two men recalled 

to the writer the incidents of th•3 poli tice:.l upheaval which our 

city und.srwent in the ye·ns 1885-G ~~11..:1 or:~,used him to get out an 

ole. scrap-book in whic£1 he h'id pr:~serv::d clippings from the news-

papers and other memora.·Hls of U1e even·~s of those years. Such 

Qr_s:,e~_l'.Q1.!~1.9.£..LB.~!orD.lB are ~.!uch Alike. - ---------------· 
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retrospect is always interesting, and some~imes instructive, es

pecially in politics, when one is trying to t~st the sinc9rity of 

men and parties oy comparing present professions of virtue with past 

practices. 

A newspap,3r acccWlt of the election o~ April 1885 has a head-

ing as follows: "The Boodle tosses rscei ve 2. ;:;evere rebuke; honest 

voters denounce their rascally methoJs at the ballot oox." 1\oove 

these words is a picture of a wei_-grocn~d ea~le hol(ing in his beak 

the body of an emaciateJ rooster> and und9r it are the words: "The 

big bird has got the little boss." 

In the acocunt which follows we read: "In the river warda 

and those wards where the votine of fraudulent tickets and repeating 

and ballot-box stuf:t'ing have beccme the l'Ule 9,t every election, ill1-

less checked by the Citizen's Committee and a vigorous United States 

government protection, th~ old ~gang" rule generally pr~vailed. In 

t \ s· th ' E' "~-t th ,.,.,·a.'"' tr'1o.J 1'11· e.-·~·"'1 votl.l1it.. •.·J~:s ca.rr1' e1 on \'11. ~~11 !le 1x· anet . 1g!1 Jeen V'1o.1 o ·.;:"'' ~ - '" - " 

an utter abandon and a recklessness that wouli have sug~ested the free 

play of ballet dancing, not the sacred franchise of ballot casting." 

From the glib use of th'; ter~i: "Boss" ancl "G:me;", and the charge 

of illegal voting, which of the twc ~rest political parties would you 

suppose was being indiCE•.ted, as being rule:i by ::-" "uose", and as having 

a "gang" to carry out his "oehests? The young m3n of this gensration 

after what they have heard in the last few years, would, I have no 

· , · e ',"hy·, ·tn· e Repuolican party, of course! doubt, answer w1 t11 one vo1 c , • 

But, bless your innocent souls, this was not the Repu0lican party at 

all; it was the old Democratic party, the party of Jefferson~ the 

party that was, but a year or two ago, arn:..igning the bosses and 

that, if they wer~ only given the offices gang rule, and proclaiming 

"they would me,ke this town a more pleE~.sant place to live in." 

Pr ~v1·c;us to the election, thoroulhly Democratic; The city was~ ., 
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not entirely so, for there were one or two minor offices of no po-

litical significance which were held. by the Republicans. The mayor 

fl. ve me 1-.10 ~rs of the Board of Public Works, really was a D•:!mocrat; · 

as •~.q 1.1.·.l·. '16 t11A lA:.~isl~tiVB force Of the City as the the aclministr2..ti ve """ "- - • - --

·o t and. to desceLd more into detail, the law then was, wer9 .emocra s; . 

Board of Dirtctors of the City Inl'iJ'Hlary 1riere all three elective and 

t as we shall see, the back bone cLll Dernocrc~ts, and. was in many r::Jspec uB., 

i · f t'nr ·r·e··~ ~~Pnc1'rs for distributing of the adminisijrat on, ana. ·:me o· .. •:; i~ ;1.\J r.,y-' ' .., 

public funds to needy members of the party. 

Iri the eyss of the Republicans, the Democr:: .. ts were principally 

ocotilers, bec~use some fe~ were actually so; they had a leader, as any 

party is likely to have, if it is worthy of the name, who was quietly 

getting rich at the expense of the public, and he was, of course~ a 

"boas"; and the active worksrs of the party wer0 a "gang". The stage 

was prorcrly set for a graLJ reformation. How strikingly similar this 

situation seems to one with which we ar·s mor·:; f:wliliar, except that 

here the parties were reversed. 

Those who held th·; offices wanted to con·"inue and those who were 

out wanted to 3et in. The str~g~lera of the dominant party were ready 

to join any mov~ment ~hich Wlt likely to mak3 a ne~ distribution of 

the offices possible, even if th~y tLJmselves did not g0t any, as they 

'"C"ld ~ ·t 1"' r (' .L II l.l J d. "' '-• '-' 1,. 1 have the satlsfuctioL of seeing thos~ in their own 

party turned out who had not favorably consid9red them in previous ~is-

trioutions. These wore getting even. Th~n there were as there al-

ways is in such a situation politically, a few who were really and ear

nestly trying to make thin;rs better, and \Vho saw no opportunity for 

betterment under existing conclitions. All these things are a part of 

the setting) always have been in politics, are likely always to be ao
1 

as far as any one can for~c~et th9 future. 

1G9 

The Republic,q,ns bad boldly charg·3J the Democrats with bood

ling, witb ballot stuffing, with usin~ the publin revenues to en

rich themselv9s, and, if thare was any other kind of vice to which 

they were not alleged to be habitually addicted, the writer does not 

now recall it. The voter was aJmcnidhed that th~ only w~y to put 

an end to all this and to put the city on th~ high~ay to prosperity 

was to turn tne rascals out. and it w1s even then sug~ested that they 

proposed to make this city a better place to live in. 

The Republicans bB ing ab 80lu tely uni t:d on ·th:~ question thnt 

they wanted to enter upon th7. of:t'ices, vot'3d the iiepublican ticket. 

The stragglers from the DemocrF.Ltic pa.rty voted the Republican tiuket) 

because in politics there is no on3 so eurnsst in his oppo~tion as the 

one who has been ignored by his own party. And the few in the Demo-

cratio party who really felt that thinea were not as they should be 1 

and that it was their uatriotic duty to try to better them; who 

sought no office for themselves 1 and had no relations who might be 

benefited by a change, and who could see no way of accomplishing a 

betterment except by voting against the nominees of their party, also 

voted the Republican ticket anJ the result was that that ticket was 

elected throuuhout. 
'-' 

The play now began in earn'3st. The Repuolicans had promised 

a lot of things which they could not parform, which is another fact 

that we have noticed in other reform movements since. However 1 they 

now had an opportunity to 1.221L~~:L~g~_:Q.Q.Qk 8 · ThiR is a powerful slo-

gan in most political reforms. If the charge of thieving is sincere-

ly made, of course the natural thine; wculd oe to have the thief ar-

h h e or who claims to know the rested by the one 'Nho makes t e c arg , 

if 't eArns always to be a sufficient anafacts, but in political str e 1 s ... 1 

.bACt.,,use the other party hns possession of the wer to say "I can't - ~ 

I 

( 

'· 
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books", and we must first see the books and then the true facts will 

ciavelop. Again we have a circumstance which we have heard in other 

and later great political reforms. 

The Democracy at the time of which we speak hud many other sins 

charged to their account beaidss the matters which were contained in 

the books. Repeating and b~llot-box stuffing are not usually set down 

in the oooks, and we think that it must be admitted that our Democratic 

friends were not entirely free from the charges that were laid at their 

door. An instance wiLL poosj.bly fe.irly iJ.lusttate what was sometimes 

happening in those clays, even und :r the management of the party of 

If Jefferson had seen the voting as it went on in the 

Sixth Vfard at the election of April 1885 1 he would probably have ob

jected to the further use of his name. 

The writer was e. candidate on the llepu-olican ticket at the April 

election in 1885 1 and in the Sixth Ward his Democrcttuc opponent had a. 

me.jcri ty over him of sev2ral hunclreJ more votes than the 'total vote of 

the warl by actual account. Tl1is seeme(~ ratlv~r singular: ancl it was 

in fact almost unexrlainable under the o:c:iina.ry :"ules of law by which 

a man is only entitled to vote once. Still when a dominant party 

has a boss anJ o. gang all kinds of singulo.r things which are not in the 

ordinary course of nature are liable ~o happen in politics. Those 

present who were cognizant of the occurrences of the ye~rs preceding 

1885 will recStJ.l the very singular cirowMtances of a good Democrat 

havinQ brok~n c0 ·oa.llot 'u·ox 'b f 11· · ""' "" • i a 1nc; !J:2=~.:!!§~!.§..:. Precedents were 

found where men had broken such ooxes by falling down stairs but for 
----· j 

one to break a box by falling ~1? 3tairs w::te sufficient to cause com

ment and was hard to explain even oy a party that felt that they need

ed no reform. 

But the ballot box troubles of ·tlw ·c 1· m"",~ are . another story; we 
started out to comment on what took pl&.ce when th~ books were properly 
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looked into) and to note the parallels between the reform elements 

of those days and those of recent years w1· th 1,''hl' ch , we are more fa-

milia.r. 

The first books which were opene~ wer8 those connected with 

the City Infirnary 1 a rather insi,;nificant der)artment of the city gov

ernment, you ·.viJ.l a:1y, with which to in.:,_ugurate a l~r,3at political re-

form. It is in connection ~ith this examination of the books that 

occurs the n·::.n1e of' on ~ · · ·· ~ a 01 tnoa~ ~3nt~8men who endel a busy life during 

passed summer. He ·.v:=ls th'3 mo:-3t astute exau;inc::r into m:=>~tter'3 of thiA 

kind that it has evsr been the pri vile~e of t~l7J •:::ri t.sr to meet. After 

being employed by tha city he c~ma to ons of the n~~ly eleotad officers 

and said he would like to ask a question or two, if lt would not be 

deemeJ impertinent. On oeins told to Pl'OCl~ed 1 he said, he would like 

to know, whether this was to oe an examination to finl thin~s or not •J 

to find them. He further explained that s. year or so before he had 

been employed to examine certain oooka of one of the d~.rartments 8.gainst 

which unfavorable comments had be-en m2.de, 3.nd 1 tha~; when he had fair-

ly got started, a prominent city official had come to him and said, 

that if he found anything that looked queer to OVf.n:look it :.J.nJ for:~et 

about it; that they didn:'t want him to find ~nytc1ng. He further 

he did not wi ah to en tEn~ U}!OU it. He w~s tol1 to proceeJ 1 and that 

this waa an examin;:.tion which '!fi..1S intended to i'ind :hin~s, if there 

was anything to find. So he proceedeJ ~ith vigor. 

Thia examiner of books w~s an examiner of booke who looked 

leas at the book's than he did to m':tt·ters cntsi,lr31 sug;~·ested 'oy the 

books. He examined on the principle that a city official who de-

sired to violate the law in his official ~cts would rie the veriest 

fool to put down in the books the memoranda of hia own dishonesty. He 
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e oct e1· to f'11-1 ~~o ·u-o·v~~s on th9l'r face correct. And so, when he 

XPw er l . ...l.. .• 
found th::1.t a ce::·tain tinne1· of th9 city had bP,~n ordered. to repair the 

roof of the infir~ary buildings, and had presanteJ billa to the city 

of ~~:1000 p'3r men th for a y·3ar or more preceding the examination, and 

fountl ::1.lso that the bills were a:)p;.,.rently corr~ct, itemized as to la-

bor :;.nd materials and approved oy th9 board, and ordered paid, he be-

came exceedin~ly interested. The r3gula .. ri ty of thi3 books might sat-

isfy the ordinary examiner of booka, but not this examiner. He went 

out and looked ~t the roof. He had expart tinnere of the highest 

character go out e.nd look at t!1e roof. rrhey compared the amount of 

possible repairs with the amount charg~d for. They founi that he 

had chargaJ for enought solder, for instance, in repairing the roof, 

to put on a completely new roof of solder alone. A ludicrous feature 

of the matter was that after ~ll this effort to make the roof water

tight, the minutes of the board showed that but a few daye before the 

board startaJ on a h~ety trip to Canada, they, by unanimous vote or

dered this same tinner to proceed immediately with r~pairs on the in

firms.ry roof. 

This examiner found that the board had ordered a certain car

penter frdlm the great Common.v~:.alth ::.eros~ the river to repair the 

fences about the inf'trmary f;:1rm. The books were apparently correct 

--scmi-monthlt bills, itemized in d~tail, were render~d with great 

r'3gularity, approve:i by the oocud., and orcl3r 3i pcdd. The examiner 

went out anJ examin~d ths fences. He had experts go out and look 

at the fences. It was found that the carpenter had charged for a-

nough labor and materials to fe,~~.l:~.q t'.:. h 1 f · ~- n .. '.V o !~ arm three times over 

and have fence to spare. 

Buck Schneider was one of the most remarkable Democratic states-

men of the time. Buck was what might be called a stalwart in the par-
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ty; he was a member " th ' or e 'e;ang" and vvas proud of 'the distinction. 

He was the potato man f ... h or 11 e infirm~rv 
- J • Buck's ·r.reak point as a pro

consisted in the fact that 

He would buy the finest 

vider of potatoea for ... ~ne poor of the city 

potatoes invariably rotted on his hancis . 

quality in the market and char~e tlle cl· ty- tl1e f ll ~ · u price, but before 

he could g-;t them into the hgn.1s f th - -· o· · 9 storekeeper of the institution 

they became unfit for food. This it was claimed by the orators of 

Buck 16 party should be overlook eel in Buck's case as it was not Buck 1 s 

fault, but the fault of the potatoes. rl'h , k 1 e ooo s a~ain were here cor-

rect--bills in due form had been JnesAnted, _, d d . ~· approveu. an or ered paid. 

But on investigation outsi~e the books, it was found that Buck 

had invariably bought only the most inferior quality of potatoes, and 

that the difference in price between those which he bou~ht and those 

for which he chargea the city flowed in a continuous stream into 

Buck' a pocket. 

Cows bought fresh at the stockyards and pa.:.d for as such would 

become dry in being driven from the yards to the infirmary 1 and were 

of no more use in sustaining the city's poor than wer3 Buck Schnei-

der's potatoes. They were ·thereupon sold, and no account was kept 

of the proceeds. The books were in this case also correct on their 

face. 

We could continue this enumeration of' peculiar transactions 

which attended this reformation~ and which had been indulged in by 

the party of' Jefferson in attempting to make this city a better place 

to live in at a time when they had a good olHmce 1 almost in::lefini tely, 

but will close the chapter by referring to ·?. series o.f entertainments 

which 'Nere provided for the di varsion of ·Vne then boss and hie immedi-

ate friends and in·timate co-wol·kera, which may be compared with those 

to which the attention of the public has been drawn, as having more 
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recently occu.n·ecl at e.n over-the-Rhine resort. This comparison is, 

of course
1 

only to emphasize the fact that the circumstances attending 

all great political refo!me are likely to be very much alike. 

The ent::rt~~inmente to which 'Ne reffH were known in the language 

of the time as "Blowouts". The leade:rs of the dominant party at that 

time, like the leaders of the dominant party at all times, find it con-

venient to come together and confer upon the important question of how 

to maintain ·the ascrmJ.anoy 'Nhen they ho..ve it, and h0 1.V to get it back 

a~ain quickly when they have lost it. In those days the point of ren-

lezvous waa the City Infirmary, located as is known at the Village of 

HJ.rt·uell. For this purpose, it was admir<:1uly adapted. It was re-

moved from the ordinary lin~s of travel, and was not situated in close 

proximity to any nei:~hbors who mi.;ht oe annoye:l should party spirit 

perch1nce be aroused to such an extent as to violate any of the propri-

eties which ahoulcl surround a great public charity. A particular brand 

of whiskey w:ts provhl:?d foT such occasions 1 known as "Guinan 'a Beat" 1 

and to show the immense importance of these conferences to the city's 

wall-being, it mhy be stated that the books showed that 941 gallons 

of this beverage were provided juring the year precedins the criaia at 

an expense to the city of four dollars nar ~allan. 
.• u 

Facts outsile the books sho~ed that the inmates of the infirmary 

were never provide·i vvi th the four dollar quality 
1 

but 'Nhen an inmate re-

quired a stimulant he '.V:ts S"'!TV~~··l ~.,,r 1· ·1·'11 t' · - -· ~ a nroa~-scorching brand at a dol-

lar ten. Tha smooth, non-i~ritating a:ticle at four dollars was used 

·3xclusively in suatainins th.;; e.na:r:tdes of t1lo .. . 0uests at the numsrous 

''blowouts n. 

Now, while these blowouts at the exne~182 of· ... h · • .• v e Cl ty may appear 

repr,3hensible in ";;he 3yes of' ·~hs moJJrn political l'ei'o:tmer 
1 

we think 

they wer~ really in ~he ~i ... i f' \; " u. :r'::'c ~.~·on o mP,.,king Cincinnati a oetter place 

to live in, bec~use th~ 11 h ~Y were a eld outsiie the corporate limite. 
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I am sorely tempted at this l)Ol'nt to d escribe to you the work-

ings of the Queen City Fishincr "'lub , ~~ ~ , ~s set forth in a detailed ac-

count thereof, given at tha time bv one of l'ts t 
J en huaiaatic members, 

and which was at thi.~ very climax of . t 
1 s career at the time of whioh 

we have been eueakin~ 
.1. ~. I Am p~rtioularly moved to dexoribe it for 

the reason that I do not ·v2.nt to f1J· ·ccrvot ... h 
u !:l.:~y~.~ in2; V'lhioh '.Yill illustrate 

what our Democratic frienla did to make th1· 8 · J a beGter city to live in, 

when they had a good chance . But I refr.. _·=ll' ·." b ;)c" , ... th · ' l • .1 f, .:...URr; 1 a WOU..LC re-

c1ui re a ... n~'r'e·" · · t lf' ...... , ... 1n 1 ,se · . 

I may, however, be ~ ... JJ:ml'ttAd- to ~ th t thi w- Qay ~ B W~3 a most ex-

clusiVe club, 9,nd ·N~1s coltlfJ03G,l of :1 majority of th~ m·~E;bers of coun-

oil. It fished 'Ni thout ·vater, and neede.t no tncklA, ~mel ;;ave 1 ts 

attention entirely to catching "auckare". It 8V:ln :dmi t·ted Ren~bli-• 

cans to memberahip, when worthy} ut leaJt it did so whan it was jiffi-

cult to obtain a majority of council wi ehout them. The club h~d e. 

uniform rate of ten per cent on all buain9ss which ryaaaed throu~h - ~ 

council involving matters which h::od <:1, pecuniary int8r•3st to other peo-

ple. It was claim.::.l th:3.t this '.'fD.S whollv. in ~he dir3ctl'on of nl~ki ,.~. ng 

Cincinnati a. mor3 rl8':.sant pl2..C8 to li V8 in, because a person •,';ho had 

business with council coulJ 18~1 with one m2..n, the rspr3sentative of 

the club, and w:::.s tln.ls r:;li·werl from '~h~; s.n:1oy::tnce of h:.LvinG to con-

vince a number of pc.:c3ons th:-1't t.!1e m~:..tt,ji~ which ne ·.vas aivocating war~ 

beneficial to the interests of the city. Ths c1u~ was incornorated 

as a corporation !}.Q~ fer proflt---no .louh'.S a ~-ros0 lr • .i.sl10in,~r. It lost 

standing during the reformation of 1885. 

Now, when these things u~d a Bcora of others which we miGht 

mention were held up to public ~~aze oy the newapapers--I do not say 

ci' l b ... ~ o' 1.1J.k of th~m wer~ .nretty .~ener~lly known be-l Bcoverec , ecaus-::J ~..~w3 ~ 

fore--proseCl.ltions wer,3 commimc·~d · This al"ic1Y3 haj!pt:ms in ~reat po-

l 
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' litical reformations, because the political p~rty which has gone into 

· · senu·' th.·~ r'-' .. scals to J'ail fer31B some slig_·ht re-power on a prom1se ~o . . v q 

But prob-
oronsibility in seeing that their promises are carried out. 

ably the Q;reatest indvcement to activity is the fear of the leaders that 

the rer::.l r•fd'crmers in the opposite pr;~_rty ·.vill not again listen and aban-

don party affiliation when ·they ~~.sk for eJd in t.urning the rascals out, 

if they do not show r:t rEnsonable dlligence in prosecuting the rascals 

when they ~et them out. Thi R, (cS it appears to me experience teaches 

ue J is the r;reat we:::.kne se of a1most, if not quite, all great political 

rafcrn;ationB, They fail of definite and lasting results, just at the 

time when it Beeme they shoulci be most effective. It was certainly 

the cn-use of 1~he shipwreck of tr1e reform which w:~s eo e~uspiciously in-

B.uzurated an.:l which rt.achecl i te clilllax in the city election of 1911. 

The party bes.ring the b.s.nn,~r of reform is prone to make many 

c!l<:tre;es which they c~1.m.o·~ prove 1 and mn.ny promises ·Nhich they cannot 

carry out 1nd never intend to carry out. They ~re carried into power 

by the ~alief in the mind of the ordinary citizen that possibly what 

they cle.im is true, and th<:.t posoibly they may be able to do what they 

say they will. i'3ut when thG le:Lilere whose rea1 purpose· in most CP~ses 

is 'to get the enioluments which the other party has been enjoying, get 

well seated in the plEces of })O'iler, a.ncl have become somewhat accustom

ed to the gentle art of drawin~ salary~ they ~ - forget many of the prom-

ises which they h::".Ve made 1 and find that many of the irregularities 

which they so freely chEtrged do not exist in fact aml cannot be cor

rected with one fell swoop 1 even where they do exist. The ordinary 

citizen does not forget the promises and the charges so quickly, and, 

when those whom he has aided oy his vote to get into places of power, 

are well seated he expects to see the dirt fly. If it does not to hifl 

- - - een deceived, and with satisfaction, he begins to realize thc~t he. hRB b 

his :first opportunity makes his vote coun+ the u other way. In this re-
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spect again all f)'rect pol'..._· , 1 .-u "' l wlCc1, rdform movements :n·e cer ;;e.inly 

much alike. 

Well, ft h a er t e Jisclosurss ~hich followed t.llA _ ex::.mination 

of the books, arrests fo1.lr•.•1·e[t · -v - 111 c;~ .... ick eucce'~8 .. J.'or,, . 1 •• l .. "' u J)UCK :.~C.!rJOhtC: -,· 

and a host of oti1ers--:he rocf ··· nxcrs, tlH fence n1ctkers) "Ghr~ 2~·icmo 

sellers th~ yr~~sQ + • 1 "' w v~··" C''· l ('f"'rCl 1·1'·.-, "("'' ,,,. · ·} ... } ., .... ... .... , ·' ... r:. \ .... ·1 " .... ~,... ~/{) l"tO i'' 1::: .,.. .... ~, .. ,~.) .. ,.,0111' Vt .... l .. ·~ r 1"·-· 
' II ' ,J , •• ''- • .... J V• ,i,. '~ 11 

.... "..), ~ ;; 

c: t thrj mcn'thly n--:, 1 11 • ~· 11 ... , • •..; OdCl.t,,8 ..• ,_.,,., '~"''''' 11~V1"·:>·' . .... _ .,, ... \.,.. ,, . v' ....... l 

Ol' B.notl~\H. 

.And how much ::-.lilcs :~r;~ .. 1.·; 1· ·1101·. -.·-... ·· .. t.· .. ::: ~ ~~_;: r, -~ j 1~ '"~ i 11 r;· 

fc:.ct 

l. 11 ,..,.r .~ •· J.. ·~· .• ·:;L1.1J 

The cn·J 

:·: (; l l t : ,-, ••· J..~ t• ·'· ·~ • ,, · :· ,. ·: r • "' I 
), • .,.1.. .,.. ~ - ~.I .... \)- • "'·"" • ..i. _.' J.l •J I 

t 1. -•• '.'. t. r·, [.• ::-, C f' ~.·. !. ·, ·.·.•.· . ' . . v -.. .... ..L J.~.~ s.-·v:) T :S c 1~ 

•::ucce ?:Si ve 

In 188Ei it uy ·:; t!C ::,. · ' '' ~- ', v ·'· lv .-. ,.. · · .! / ....... tJ ....... ::.,; 

court ~~B lis~~nin; tG 

he:.d. i.'l,.l·t l:_:·.teJ.v ·u· i• .• r..:r·l .; P · c·••>R -~ l'·"c-rr· y·(1·,,::.r· I.., J ,,, ···' :. _. ).J ..J ,,t '" _., '• ... .) '' ·.• I 

r. 10 r .=·11+ ·t"lr·.. 1·1·, •· •· ""." .. ·,~ ·'' );-' ..,.., ..., "" .1 .. •, lJ ·' ... ... . ~ .... 1, -.; ...... ..1. 4 ••• 

c f ch·~ 

to '(i o J., J. + 1' c '<l 1· r' .... J., , 1 .-, • • c· p •. · ' •• ~ ,,. • .J •. • •• ' •• JI .• :... 

',] QW ••r.[' 11' .,l (~ 1' J., 1' Ci 
l j (i i ,, .. .... Ll .... 

nc j~s ... iiication to th0 !~~r~s~~~ tives of ~ 

)'r "' ~ t no 1· 1' ·t 1' ,., ·.• ., ~'' · • r '· y ~-:-; ...... v~ .,~ v ct.L .,.·· . v 

.,1. J' ·'·"r·l- 8 , .... , _,_, ·' · ... 1'n 'LPJ' ,.,.1. 11 ···c .. c,:,,.,·l·· r,.~t 'of' .• 
··· · I, 5 :;,o.J:icj l, lllrl~;: • •· _.c;,,.ll d < -'• ' ' "••-'·' .,_ .. ~ ~ 

of e. reforn;er in lU.l, ··:i~~n lit! see:s him r.=;L .. ,ing his s·:·~:·rn,~nte in horri-

lied 

B~'IT'6 ·:-.n· 1· IlC' '0'11· :; .L·''"•I~' ,,-;:::.':·.•;.; rn•<:;ViC:ttBly·. . .., ' ~ v t.:l \... J ..... \.J ,, ... ' ,_.J .,..' .... ·-· ..: ... 

:~n-~ ·-· e t;J.ie o:r:linD.ry vo";er i R 
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, · n t>···-.···· 1·1;:.._ 1· ~-·.··.·--~r i0. •3n;;itled to his complete con-cc;.,;.Lt"JlO j .. _ •• , v. -~ 

· ~ ' · 11· ·-1·u·1· •=: ·~.·.c, 3l,,._tj:m ch~!nu;es of' mind '~o the utter :(Li·"'nce .. :::.n,: ~11···,, ne 13 .. -

' .. . :. ~~~r~ nf -}Q roformer esnecially tha one who 
·-~ 1 r=Jn,c-.y ::-.rt•:.~ ~ . .:L s ?.!.. o 1 uv J"~ j 1.1 " ••• " • - · - • , • 

L3 c~.-.n l'l'_,rdly axpla.in why thr3 or-

J.i n~'.l'Y vc· t~r 18 i:lC rickl.e .. to -/G b :·.c k to ~ system which 

· ' 1 · to ""=· .. ·.~_,,_,_.l.lJ·I.~ely 'lntr~---~J~:.·.vol'thy. -~~·,e 1:-'::t'·:~rr: .• ~r f~·3J.:=' ·_w,·c w: 1· . .:: -~tom · '·"·· - · _ L 

ty 1'( --. r•'~"(i.I'Qc·r•··i <Cl.J' tic;_:l l'":fOrY:! leS h~.d ~. 1 11 0}Jp0TtUni ty tO 88e 
\.1" ,.) .) -· .. ·... : \J'.,\.\. 

the :::1-

t i 'l:: .c v~ .·c. roue ~:.ction is on,;; . 

to lW:.h~ 

in th~ suuaequent ~ffort. 

hovv-

When the offices have 

7he reslilt is that in a.ttemptin~ 

.; ~.JYl(.,~ "'(' 
'"'"' •. .-..1 ::..:. I,~;·- tlL:.. t mueh in j l:.ry mc~ .. y be don.:~ 

I1-:. the -r•~fon11 c.:f lbb5 1 injictm·3IrLB ·:Ln/..1&1; without number were 

found. l ... I .. ti·"-· ... t·o··,,-.-:1· er"' 1' '·' . :; u · .. · -' Ill\) ,, ~' • J .... ., 

th'3ir . :i!C:l0 iuty 1 they ~ust iiluict 

l- 1· t1· c··el r·~··c· .,..l .. S '"hr•r'~' . . •, l ) ... ll I . ., -' 

'"1' ·~h l'A fr·.·,~r.,l \ ~ .~ ... i-~.' the ~rand jury 

someboi).v . __ ,.,_ ... ~-.·-"'- In f~Ct 1 in most po-

lee . .1. ,,·l. . .. -!'C..ll y 0 1' bl' , • II v' 1 '•• iv ::; i-) S e I ~ith some refsrenue to the r~obnbility that 

they ''Jill iy; :· ~1tu'Ge in finiin._:· ·3vLlence c.pon ·::hich "so indict. The 

:J.t e,ll. It WUS 90 in 1886; it WAS BO in 1910-11. It is probAbly 

.l)Ut f'c_!l' I' i~c ;:-or,y: t'nn.+ 1' ·1·1 t'll~ =' r• · · .. "C"" " 
.. "- ·)~ ~ u '"'"' :;o!.c '~.~ n .. u30 ir:ost qll ....,reat noli tical 

\.) ' ... 

. u.ftc:r the f'irs4,; gust or two h~1d p<: .. ssed in 1886
1 

no less than 20 

injiotmants werA nollied in ~ sinzlA .--; "'r 
.... o,.,...,.J I 
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It is J cf co:.:use .. 

scarcely necessary to say, that such ~ r~sult is ~ perversion of the 

forms of law to political ends hn~ is in itself a :ri~vcus wrens to 

those who are indicted. The 2uck PchnGiJers in such reform.movemcnts 

prcbe..bly do not bother much •P1Elt1wr th·~y ":.re ir.-.l ic.o.;ed or not J so long 

a.s they can keep out of tite either ov 
" 

~~. nolle or r:n ::' .. C-

c:ui ttal. .. 

criminal class J mld !1e is LHJ.ic1;ed. Ul'lo:·: insuff ~cient evhi.ence ~'.nd upon 

1')re J'udice and Party feelin·J' O'~" "' fr::. ·. 1· iF' 1 lnon thr:. 1':'rt of the .o_.-r:1_ncl .. v ) ... -~ ..,. .. - ,;:,) -. •· ' . .J ... ~' 

jury 1 th3..t the~r n:ust indict sornebo~iy in ord·:;r to m:.~ke 3,'00cl p::.rty !i~~orn-

isee or the e.seertions o:f:' stwr1p o:-:ators) the m, tter c1 SE1umes a moRt se-

rious aspect. 

In the uph,.;aval of l8f3o ccmp:.r .. ·~ ~ ve ly fcm cf the numbers in-

dieted were ever convicted. Th6 tinner) it is true, rnR1e ~ trip to 

Oolum'ous "S ·i1'cl ·:·l•·o thP -~~·i·'·:·o VAr1clc.r 8..nd so di~.1 :tlso I)OOr olcl I r:~. ;~ c~ ·~ ~ _. ,.-' ·•• -' ._. I 

Charlie Doll, who soli horses ~o one of th~ dep~rtmente ~hile a mem-

ber of the Board of Public Works. The fence ili~ker hied himself to 

his old Kentucky home, ~.:trhi stc1yeli. thGre. Th3 three directors first 

went to Canada; then one of them struck a bargain with the state, 

and returned home, plead. guilty; anJ was pardoned by the ~overnor) 

upon the express condition th~t he woulu furnish the necessary evi-

dence to convict offenders in tha election frauds. But after all 

his sins had been w;;~shed F~wu.y by ·;ubGrrl~i.L:Oria.l c2.erw.:.ncy, no jury 

could be found who ''tould believe 2-nytbing he BF,jd · Interest soon 

lagged; thP. Ret)Ublicsne ,.vere all in s.nd the rascals ·Nere all out 1 .. 
and 80 the bulk of all th::: inJ.ictments were eventually nollied, and 

but few convictions were actually had. Go it goes in great politi-

cal reforms. 

In 1911 e.fter 3n tl1e bluster and ghoutingl thoue;h quite a 

.:. . d' .... ed only one man Wi.iS ev·3r convicted . number w .... re Hl 1C ·- 1 --·-

But that a 
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most grievcus ~rong w~s dona to the two engineers who were indicted, 

I say this not only from person-

al knowledge of ~he two men
1 

out alec oy reason of the fact that the 

assigtant prosecutin~ attorney, who had gone into office with the re-

sponsibili ty hea.vy upon him to convict somebody,. declared in open 

court that he dLl no;: have thf3 t:;s :imony on which to convict either 

of the tvro man nt1n18li, B.l tlH.JUrlh he had the same testimony at hand 

'Nhich w::;S pr,.:;s·~,;~-;J w the:: :~r::~rlll jury 'Nll,,m they founcl their indict-

ment. 

But some one will say, ~hat aifference does it make, whether 

great political reforms are m~ch alike or not. Wh~1t of it? Shall 

we therefore not have any political refbrme7 If it can be proved 

by historical f~cts that anA party i~ no more sincere than the other 

in its professions of reform shall we, th8refore) never try to make 

thin~s uetter) when we feel th~t they are not what they should be? 

lio . I do not t~ke that ~osition. What I wculd advocate is, less 

hy8teria in politics among intelligent men, and more horse sense. 

I f:;.ncy th~tt tn· erB A.r·~ f · · 1 ' - - - •. a ew pnnClp es umterlying our poli ti-

cal situation which might as well oe recognized and acted upon as 

being settlE:d uy experience. 

In the first place we have political parties under our system 

of gov::rHJlient; c~lwa;,s have had) an·l always shall have. In fact we 

ought to have, and nothing substantial 0:1-n be accomplished unless we 

do have. If any one is carrying around in his mind some great big 

idea of just how thinqs should he rlon·J~. ·c•nd· · t 1..:. u ..... , ·" conce1ves hat he can 

make it effective without a pa.rty or(}J1i::.at1on, just let him try it 

and see where he lands. 

Party affiliation in locsl politics is largely a matter of hab

it; the son follows the father and in turn his son follows him. 

Church connection with us to some sxtent directs party affiliation. 

Gree.t Po, i tic~ 1 c f' _________ .z ____ ._:::-__ :._•~_.9.1'.!.:.'.§ are :.:uch Alike - --·-'""· .. _________ _ 181 

As a class, Catholics are De~.·oc·r.~z.+o". " Just why, it is difficult 
to say; but the fact remains. firing two Germans to America, one 

a Catholic ancl the other .,_ P··o"·As-r~ t 
( 1 u... ~~•n ) and you can predict with al-

most absolute certo.inty '.'ii th which - i pel tical r~rty each will vote as 

soon as they acquire citizenship. ~tt t .. emp to count on your fingers 

the number of Irisr.unen you know '.vho :ue affiliated with the ?epubli-

c·an party, and you will probaoly find ·thr1t, you 1'1,r1ve - mor0 fingers on 

your two hands tlum you. need for the; pur;.)ose . The reforrli'.H who 

goes about shoutin
0
l"' thr.;+ ,,"P. n·1u".~t , · , -u ._ ·- uo e:·::ty Wl tn p:1.rties in local poli-

tics is wasting·r , · n18 S!Bl\~i es; aml is c!~J,sine; a shadow 'Nhich wi 11 never 

materialize. 

I recollect once of hea!ing a debate in th~ old lit9rary so

ciety at MiEtllJi University on the resclu·t;ion: "Resolved that it ir:.1 

impossible to milk e ghost~. The .J,3v·:l•.e "lGS str~nuous mld acl'imo-

nious, and lasted the better part of the ni~ht, but the result wae 

generally consider~d a druw. The su.bject matter W[~e entirely too 

nebulous to carry conviction either way. Debates upon the question 

of abolishing par~ies in locol politics ~ill ue likdwise futile of 

definite results. 

This is a type of hysteria which is quite prevalent with our 

refo:rmers. In my judgment, the soon~;r they aoandon this idea o.nd 

expend their energies in LJ::cJl'ini~ with their p~trty as or,~e.nized .:md 

try to make it meet their ideals, the socner they will become a real 

force in politics. 

Another type of hys: jria '.Vhich is qui tt:; prt:Halent among re-

formers of the bett·;;r kind is, that our ml..i.nlci:··,a.l ad:ni11istrc.:.tion can 

be car!ied on just aa a ~ig priv&ts cor~cration wculd carry on its 

business . This is an extremely catchy eu~sestion of the wily spell-

binder when he is imploring the voter to turn the rascals out, so 

that he and his party me.y ent·Jr upon the offices o.nd carry on the 
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1 . t. , 1 R<)r"o-.vnc '"'.r/:) :•;fuch Alik·9 · Gree.t Po U.£-~·-·-·_:::__:l:~::_;:. __ ;;._::.: __ - ··-·-·-·--__ "' ___ .. __ 
· industrial corporation would of ~he city just ~s ~ olZ 

carry on 1 lr h(ln .:.-.+ n·nd .:~ffl'Cl'ent men,· and, 
1. ts ··ousine.ss--emp oy on ~ . ,,., .., ~·· v 

1
. 9· '1' 1. 8h. on~ st or in::ffici ent' show him the door and put if a man -

n [·. 0 nast m~n in his ylaca. ;j, • 
Hov1 often ·,·1e h:;ar this doctrine pre£i.Ci1~ 

t 1. n f~ot 1' t hc0.~S t:!Ven invaded the ·.:'Ul-. of ··~·l·l~ s+vr~q ,· ~ . -oJ. on -tn-9 co:rn·:trs · . c: --

pit! The fellow ~.vho is out fer the offices catches many a vote :ft8nt 

the honast reformer by thiR susJestion. 

· , .. .,.,o,.<l., but i 't wi 11 not work , Th'3 Th80:::' ~~io::tlly thi :3 loctr1n~ sc,Ullt:.t8 ~ v~ 

h · t '11 110 t •.•.··or.~ .. 1· 8 , th8 t in~. l~r~~ privata corporation a psr-ro:=,_son •.v y 1· Wl -

· · '·-';:lm1· n1· .... +r~a.t'·l· o·(l of 1· ts :lffairs is measured by the num-aon's voic~ 111 tn~ . ov -· •• 

b~r cf sh~rea h8 c«nB, by hie 9~cuniary interest, and not by his individ· 

Vo t.e--the ::.dminiAtr:ttlon is dir8ot·3d by the voice of a few by reason ual ~ 

of their pecuniary inter·3st, whilA in :1 municipal corporation the r.ouet-

t t he Public L~ndin2 has quite as much voioe in the selection of abou on ~ 

1 te ::.dministrati ve officers cts the ·.B::.l thiest 1;..nd most inf'iuential memoer 

of the community. Each h2..s a sinz;le vote and no more. The analogy be·· 

t•,•feen the t·No cor!)Oratione is not complete. Theoretically they should 

~oth b9 managed honestly and with the highest efficiency, but practically 

they can never be m2.nae;ed in the s:~.me way by rrjason ·of the inherent dif.~ 

ference in the constitution of the t·.'lo organizations. 

If a Bie;•3low could ~fO e.mon~ the employes of the gas company and by 
-n, .. \; 

oreachin:~ to them thP.y could themst3lves make 3;as out of raw turnips much . - ~ 

bet tar, easier s.nd chee.per, than the PresLient 3.nd Directors were now 

making it out of coal, ~nd by playing upon their fancies could induce 

them to beli •3Ve in hi B ideas; ani if thAy coulJ., th:3reupon, turn the 

whole dir·:wtory out of office, and start the m::...nufac ture according to 

the Bigelow idea, then you would have ~ situation whioh might warrant 

the conclusion that a municipal corporation could be carried on just 

like a big gas company. Such is, however, not the situation in fact. 

The sooner the r3al reformer gets this notion out of his 

head, the greater will be the probabilities of accompli.=3hin6 defi

nite re.aul t s. 
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Another principle which should ~uU.e the r8forwer in hio work 

is, that he should start out with the fact ~v~r before him that at 

least nine out of every ten of the vociferous shouters for turnin~ 
0 

the rascals out, want to do so, in ordar to enter upon the fruits of 

off' ice thems,91 vee, and t!r..t their ardor for reform is largely temper-

ed by the possibility of succeeding. If you scratch the ordinary 

political reformer, w~ose p~~ty is out of power, deep enough, you will 

very likely discovar an office seeker. The rule of the uethojiat 

Church by vvhich converts are put on probation for a certain length of 

time, would be a most beneficial prooeaJing, if it could be intro-

duced into political reform movamanta in a practical way. 

The caution ·~!fhich should be used in this respect may be fit

tingly illustrated by ':111 incident connected -..ri th this club. 

This club, I think, for the last ten years, might fairly be 

classed aa a body reformers, some having the infection in a more ag

gravated form than others, it is true, but as a club it could probab

ly be said to be ranged on the airte of reform in politics, ~nd as we 

would expect not from 1,1,ny s9lfish or pecuniary motive, but purely for 

the publio good. And yet, we cannot but recall, that in the latest 

reform movement in our city--that of 1911-1912--whan the movement 

Of :9. 0881'1)1'11' ties, this club had 1.'!i thin its member-was at its climax . 

ship of less than 100, the Mayor, the Vice-Mayor; the leader, or, 

as our Democratic friends would call him, if he were a Republican, 

tn ..... a :.~ ssi str,n·t leader, or one '{lho tells the mem-the ££~ of council; ,~ 

tn. R ·boss is away; ona Civil Service Commission-
bera how to vote when -

er; 
· and corr·ections, or Dean of ,,~omen, as 

the Director of Charitles 
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one of our Professors called it when the position was specially cre

ated; and it may be thEtt there were others whom I have overlooked. 

None of these were of ~he type that reforms for glory but all were 

drawinz ~ooJ fRt sal!riea. -- ~' 

I do not mention this i llust:~:1tion to di seourage the members of 

this club from seekin3 public offic~ 1 beoaus•3 I always feel great 

pride in seein~ our member8 unst~:Lfi:-:Jhly serving the public for the pub-

lie 1 s good, even on a sG.lary; but I do it ·to caution the ordinary po-

li tical reformer, \'lho may not l)e familiar with the wiles of a great 

city, to not be too eager to listen to every profAssion of reform, 

even thou;h it should come from :t member of th9 oldest literary club 

wast of th~ Alle;h9nies. 

ri'hen there: is anothsr thing 'Nhich it appears to me political re

formers of the v~;hement type should bBe.r in mind while working out 

their idt?ale, and that is, that therr1 wE,s some ~.vi[d@om, foresight 1 and 

honl1Gty of purpose in the world when they came into it, and there will 

in o.ll probability be soma li ttla lAft when ·t;hey go out. They cannot 

r3a3ono.oly hope to emboly it all in one short term of life. This will 

prob:~,bly oe benefici1.~l to the c~·~,u3e of reform in that it will demon

strC~.te by example at leaet, th:~t tolera.nce h~ts net cease{l to be a vir

tue, and tht1.t more can be aooomplished by sane argument and demonstra

tion th~m iJY uurninz at the stake. 

Suppoae th8n th:tt it be sgsumed thc:.t it can be demonstrated by 

BXlJGrienoe thE~t these SO-called I.IOltical refo:rma-sions c1.re in ·their es-

senti:il features very much t~.l1' ~e, ,.,I''"' J..'1 · ~ · · 1 •• .::J., • .., .,1 e y c~es1 :rao e as a means of cur-

in~ the ills from which the loc~l - body politic suff~rs, or is there soma 

oth:n way bv ·.vhich 3. bet1J·,-qr• lJ · J - r 3 su G rtll::Sh t be accom;.)li shed in a better 

way. I am thoroughly convinc~d th~t there is. 

Great Poli '-i., •1 '""· f 185 ----·-·----\1 lJ:-~ .. e ·J"n·,8 etre ··uol1 '1 l'k -----~--·-·- ----:.::·~-~-- !-::.~._ ~-_::._!~£.-

In -r-.hP. f1' r st: 1 " - • n "C.:> .~-·l.l"' .,.,- ' . .. ~\ "" rJ >:; ' -l::: f l n ·~ 0 "' .. h ·- ~ • s .1. -~, e::"vy s.ccumuli:1. tion of 

soiled linen in the :prese;:we of 'Che :;orld is a bad 9.d.vsrtisement 

for a ~reat Cl'ty)· it k ...., .:.r..r•'"' 1J1·-s·~ ... · ··~.-o "-'.J .~~~~o rJlv'-'. 11P.',·i-CO'fi•"'!rS • - 1: - 9.WCi.y . 

Then in the ne.x't place' s·u.ch l')Oli tical raio:c.tiatione are, in 

fact, revolutions Ll.nd, ~u3 such ,~ 1 .,.~··-- . 
' ··· ""Y :l ,to much harm to the pl'Osperi ty 

and good e~dministration of loc"'l .. ,, .. · ,., . '·" .. <J.J.dlT3. '!'' i l :,n -~; you are tutnin;· the 
..> 

rascals out, you as oft·:-n orin,i.)" 1· n · a new aet who 2re no better, from 

a moral standr;oint, th · i, ~n ~nose turn~J out, ~nd besides they lack the 

efficiency of tile old, ·:rnich o::'.n be ::.cqui raj only ,·,v '-~J 2xy:.e ri t;noe . 

Then, you e.re boun:i to 1B.va po1i tic:1l ·o::trtias ... ) and if you ac-

oomplish a~ything you muet of necessity belon·_;)· to one or the oth8r. 

If you do not and yet feel culled to phiLurt~[1ropic work, you had bet-

ter leave the field of .uol1't1'ns · " - ~llJ.\1 ,:;o tc i;.mw.s i!l,.r, cld ld::.'t.m .~.~ n 'I r'ta ·.1 - r:J ... o ... 

nursery. UC'o, 1· f ··ou 1 t y Je on:; o ?. your sn9rgiee in 

cleaning your own house. If you keep your o~n house pure and sani-

taryJ it will need no reforming by perscns who do not belong to it. 

How much better it will o· A 1· ·.r·' yr ,, ·' o o , " - Ju. u. y ur own notl3·,~-c.Leaning, thR.n 

to go over and join ·!ri·th youl' ·::nemy ·.~.rho ie d,;;si reus of clHani.ng it 

for you, when you know that hiA mode of clRaning it will be to turn 

you and your family out on :n-:~ str'::dt ~ and iJ;I urin.:;ins in o crowd of 

cleaners who will make it more unsunitnry than it ~~s before, and be

sides will in all ~robability c~rry off all your belongings. 

AnLl fineolly, I L!~W3 tile ":hou,;ht ·:tith you, whether it 19 not 

better to avoh.l the hypocrisy and iouole des1.lin~ ~:thich ap~)ear to at-

tend all great political reforms, and do your r9formin~ in a quiet 

and sana way in tha housa of your political frienla and associates. 

FRAUK M. COPPOCK. 
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COMMERCIAL EF[i'ICIENCY -·---- .. -·- -.-·-··-· ..... --·--·--·-

Decembar 18. 1915. ---··· -__ ...... - -- ..1..·~·--·-·-··--

t -1"·' :1n.· d :?.:\e it i8 most noticeable to the casual In the prese~ -~J ~ 

observer the efforts which 3re being m~de commerci~lly by the businsss 

men of the country, or the city i.n \'rhich ·thely live, the state in which 

thay ar~ located, or evan one n~tion a7ainst another, in the rush for 

supNme.oy · 

0 ' ~s no·t s.to·11 to nausa and consiJer the methods of the busi-ns ,_to·.. _ • 
n

988 
m~n of y~st3rd3y 1 who contoollsd a littla manuf~cturing plant or 

haJ a ret~ll store, or th~ whol~sal0r who ownsd a jobbing business; 

t}E~t he cvulJ in no '.'(':.'.y cowt3ta ·:vi th the mt?thods of today. Slo·r.rly ::mel 

': f'f·',;;, (~tJ." ·.~,··1 0-~· " - ., ·•· ., .. , '"''. 'l""' "' _ ..... IJ .J. ·.:t.l ~L~ l. L ~ .. "" ~....... .J iJ • 

V :~ c-1· o·,--,,~.r·~-,,nl' t·l' ";('! ::··:"' 1 
j_, .• J oJ _.)!-· v 1.1 ..... ~..... ... ...J i.J .. ~.<.l.l ....... 

~hich n~turally arise 

11e·.•f i~vices and msans 

of comi'iil.mioJ.:ion hav~3 '.l'ut tu3 in clo.:E:: touch with th,'!\ 
~ -~ 0ntire world, so 

th:~:.t ·;. m';-.t1;er of :~xr.:.ort shipm·.mt, ::hioh .f.'orm~rly brought consid·Jrable 

ielay to g1thsr nsceaaary information, wh~th0r of tranarortation, orad-

it, exoh;.; .. n~e or ooml,):~:i ~~i v~ conii tiona, arising a.t home or a·oroad, is 

no•:: tJ.k·:m c:~re of ·.vi thin a :3ho:rt :~pace of time.· o.nd. pl::t:Jr9S th·2. 1;ntire 

business world within our 3raap b.ll·~L We know from a 

1ons distance c~l1 on U0~ York D~l~i·nor- 0 '11 nr ,·~0 • 1 .u.;. • I -~ 1 ._::,,;__ 11 i-~~-lUlo 0 1 Or .'?..lly sea-

port town, ·trhen we u.re e..blr~ to ship on c-;rtain F>t·3e,mers r·saohing oer-

tain ports for Europe, Africa, Asia or • .. , -~-1..., .. , l' n' 
1". ~~' ;;l \....l..J.. Wl.l J also, the rates 3-ni 

will be ef-

i'~ct·:d .. 

c..r~d. this is s::::.l'ner_'L ·oy ., .... ·:.n'3 v.se ci' -:he .,.l.ic~·.· r-t-·on·~ · 
J >J •' .~ ..... -~ J 

their sun ::;rvl· sin.,_; __ .. 1u+.y \"tl' 1·}1 
• _ "" • v • l c. s :3 c f --.. im.::. . 

thr~ ,'L~=''"' .,. ... n··~n ... ... ,.Jl) .. ,J. u ...... J."" 

o:·· t·_ k<-?.n from 
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Close to i;he Um6 r:f' ··11"' 1· 11 •-r,.-.·;, 0 •- 1· on ·· ' - - ~ • .., • , "'- v c r .,. ll "· t .-:. ·, c. ,~ 1'1 on r.. t 1·--. r · • ,, ~" ....... ~: v ; . l ~· ':' 

'.:~'~nt 'Nith t'·l-·A l~'.r,_·._-_·" ....... -'" -L~~·s•: o.~.·" ' ·- - _ ~ - - :·nr .. ,- r·· rr·l'' c··-J·'" i·r·· · ...... .. .j..., .J _. i J J ·-· ••'-' • ~ 

This me: thoct c f l '; '. ':'': :r ·:,r~·- -.J..· -~ 1' -_,._ .• · • J • - - ,_ G y •.tl G -~: .: 1 (); 

- '·~·~., ' , .. ' 
'- l.•.;' .L 1 " ' .. icn. CJ. l 

· ·: :r .. =···r· · ·-·· 1'1,.1 
-~ . -~ ' ·~ '' .... t:;- J.-

ly to the C' -"-' ·t'J·· c c,, 1' l' ..... ~ ' ... ~ : ' .. J. • • • ,. l \.'.:. ,,. ,IJ , ; l r I, I .. I . • • G .. ·~ .... · :· V'' ~ .- ' i r .· · ... , 
. ·' ..... '·' ~ t '·~' - .. : 

l'l'u' ·: ::,·.;r l-i''1 :~·1·-· ·-.,--. " ·.· ·'· -, ~· 
.. - -' - '' ,.1...1 J. t'J ~ •'· J ... ... lo V . L.,. " "'J li ' .. V: G·:rir·, s·~, ll ··-··r"· .... :.·· ,.,1·--r.' ~-·: . .-. +r --·'l•i~·'·l'<-'1' 

- ..... ...... .; .. .. - .... '·, " .1. ...... • ' • ... .. :..; •• • ; .. ·• ·' 1 

,·,f'' )'j1.~1~Q·; ·,,;;Co • · ,, ... •' , .., 
••• • "_, 

1
-' ··-~ : • .: •• '·' ) .l -· ..... ,_· . ..: 0 

:·'1'"' CC'"f'":''.:-:l'l'r·rr ·1·1·-~ . --' "'·" .1 .J.. .• L • . • 1 t:J • l ... 

f•._,..,.r.o .... ~ -;.o, cr 
'.·V 1_, .,;, .!_1 •. 10 

'.Yi ";h i ·:: S :_: WC· 

._.,.·1 .· '"',_'-"' 
1 -l. J..o. J "'' 

' ,. ->:h-· .,. -· 

'-..:. j; ::, ' (; i ': 

0lcck ::.1:·:t l'i1' .. r .. _::·,:::r. .. ·: ··:·_1-.·~.., '.-.1.": 1' ··· ··-- ··-l·c .. -.~-,- ... --·l·,r·' -,.,;_. .... '1· .. ··c · .. .iol • J. ,j • - ... J. ' v "' .... .J. • l ·: J -· ... ;;. J. .:~ ' v ' 

Maohin·::s for :: ric::nlint_:; · ll _ :·i ·:hrl' ~;ic~.l ··:ork c..f 
- "\ 0 ' 

c .cli'iZ J S'UL)-

·:·r··: c t·1'11ir '..,J L. ,J c.;. ) m~ltirlylng or ~ivi~in~ h:v~ ·i v ;lJ lmp 

~- i z-t..l~ ·' .~:1 • 

cowr:liBhing in 

hours for iL: i vL•.u.:::.J. 1 3 '"ic .. rL. 

~J·c~~-~, "·1·1 "·I·l-;·.~ .J 1_ ~ 
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The department store is also an example of developed econo

mies. By the combination of several establishments into one, what 

is best or most serviceable in one can be applied and used to advan

tage 1n some of the other departments. A small area of floor space 

can be utilized for the various lines, as exhibit and limited supply 

space only is necessary, (the reserve stock being carried in the 

warehouse, a building at a much lower rental), and there may be but 

one manager over several departments. The overhead expense, so 

termed, is distributed and does not come as a heavy charge to any 

one line. The distribution makes it possible for lower selling 

prices to prevail as against the individual retailer who has his full 

capital invested in one line of merchandise under heavy rental ex

pense and management. It is the man who looks after the econoay 

and cuts out all lost motion and is able to bring a perfect condition 

in itself, who perseveres and becomes the successful business man. 

Business has grown to such volumes and extent that it has be

come necessary to consolidate capital and energy. In the system

atized plant or office, the small business of a few years back, oper

ated by one, two or three individuals as a partnership or firm, be

came the corporation of a later day and may today be a unit in a still 

larger corporation. It is the natural course of development which 

has brought this about. 

The person with a small capital joined with one of his competi t· 

ore and enlarged into a firm; they in turn, with additional capital, 

organized the corporation and one corporation united with another cor

poration in the same line of business and formed one large corporation. 

It is easy to see that the one single line owned and controlled by one 

man, could in no way compete with the next larger concern, or they in 

turnJ with the ones following them forming the corporation and eventu-
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ally the giant corporation. In this evolution came other changes 

fro~ amall capital to larger amounts until the invested capital grew 

into millions. 

With it has come considerable legislation both for and against 

this tendency. The corporation itself operating openly and honestly 

recognizing fair and just competition, had nothing to fear. It is 

only the still further growth where corporations have resolved them

selves into combina.tions and directors have become ao keenly interlock

ed with other corporations to limit competition and opposition which 

h~s caused the passage of anti-trust laws. 

Among these first of notice is what is known as the Sherman 

Anti-Trust Law. Section l reads: "Every contract combination in the 

form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint of trade or 

commerce among the several states or with foreign nations, is hereby 

declared to be illegal". 

This seems to have been the fault of many corporations. Among 

the moat prominent we have the Standard Oil Company. The Supreme 

Court found it .necessary to cause a segregation of the thirty-three 

allied and subsidiary companies and to dispossess the parent company 

of the oontr ol and of holding this stock. Conforming to the de

cision of the courtJ the company allotted to each stockholder in the 

parent company his proper ~d proportionate share, even though some 

shares had to be subdivided to a ten-thousandth part. This proved 

to be no hardship to the company, only a little more clerical work 

and separate management and control, involving additional expense at 

the cost of the stockholder. The large capital which the Standard 

011 Company and other corporations have accumulated in their business 

has enabled them to foster and develop many industries which other

wise may never h~ve been accomplished, and has also given us a strong 

trade advantage in competing in foreign countries against foreign cor-
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t cted and assisted by government sub

porations, some of which are pro e 
ch lower scale of wages. A 

sidy, and where labor is a factor, on a mu . 

With limited capital cannot ewing the business which for
small concern 

t it Credits, as a rule, are more liberal 
eign development will give 0 • 

d tend over eight to twelve months time. 
than what they are at home an ex 

t therefore be strong financially and must 
Necessarily, a business mus 

t During the panic of be in a position to carry these large accoun s. 

1893, the export business of the Standard Oil Company enabled them to 

bring millions of revenue into this country by reason of their large 

operations and business abroad. 

Nor is this the only corporation which has become world-wide. 

The United states steel corporation has likewise developed a large ex

port business and sends its product to all parts of the globe. Does 

this not give us a standing and prestige otherwise hard to obtain? 

The general benefit which accrues from these large corporations 

is the lesson of efficiency. It c~not be overestimated the wholesome 
and benefit m1 ethods 

goo~/which prevail by coming in contact with their econo c m • 

Economy and efficiency have been the watchwords during the past 

few years and lost motion is rapidly losing its way. Efficiency in 

management, whether in office or works, always has the ear of the large 

corporation. Always they are willing to consider any improved method 

and most frequently allow a trial or test. Furthermore, their own 

experts, employed solely for this purpose, are continuously at work on 

improved methods to lower the coat of production or overhead charges in 

management. 

It has been known where a manufacturer's product was offered to 

a large corporation who could not entertain a contract of purchase ow

ing to the high price the manufacturer had placed upon it, although a 

profitable market had been found by the corporation. The selling oom· 

pany desiring to handle the goods, each gained the confidence of the 
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other; the manufacturer told what he figured his total profit 

on the output for the year would be. "Wellw, said the officer of 

the corporation, 'if you will allow me to send my experts to your 

factory, study the situation, retain you in the management under our 

guidance and guarantee you as much or more of a profit than you have 

figured, will you turn your factory over to us to operate?w With 

some slight misgivings that he might be revealing his manufacturing 

secrets, and ultimately a loss of hie business, he demurred, but was 

assured of being treated fairly throughout, and finally consented. 

The result showed he not only secured a much larger profit at the end 

of the year than had been expected, but was also educated in the com

plete management of hie business, so that all lost motion was removed. 

Greater efficiency was received from his employes and his business 

brought up to date in management. Renewal contracts followed, thus 

benefiting both the manufacturer and the selling corporation . 

Larger business has brought larger opportunities and with these 

larger opportunities have developed larger results. "Other things be

ing equal, progress is in proportion to control." 

In a successful manufacturing plant, the capaoity of eaoh de

partment should be calculated to know the sum total units and maxi

mum oapaci ty to •.fhich the plant can be operated. This requires a 

definite knowledge as to the power capacity, the area for storage of 

raw materi~l, as well as the finished product. This capacity estab

lished, it can then be determined what its full capacity would be on 

twenty-four hours continuous labor. 

The departments should then be analysed to ascertain which can 

be run to the best results of profit, and secondly, how each depart

ment can be regulated 80 as to increase the capacity of the other de-

partments to get the full lOo% value. 

In figuring the individual departments, salesmen should like-
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wise be directed to develop those lines most profitable. Territory 

should be distributed for each salesman's ability to cover same as 

often as the trade warrants and to get the best development out of 

the territory, contracting it gradually until sufficient men are em

ployed that there is no opportunity of allowing an iota part from be

~ng frequently covered and thoroughly combed for orders. The task 

of the salesman should be the percentage of what he is able to accom

plish in his proportion to the entire task of the factory. 

The larger corporation of today feels the necessity of educating 

ita workmen, salesmen and officials to the highest degree of intelli

gence and ability, in seeing that their products are properly made and 

effectively presented to the public for the best returns. Schools of 

instruction are eatablishedand all the details of workmanship, sales

manship or accounting are carefully studied. Ideas amanate from one 

and scintillate to the other. In the automobile business, agents are 

selected after six weeks or two months attendance at experience meet

ings, with talks on trade conditione and information generally. 

The periodicals and special publications educate the public into 

the beat systems and methods of doing business, from letter writing to 

salesmanship and mail order departments. 

We wander along to another important atep--"Special Department 

Management". Formerly, railroad information was sought by any one 

who came in contact with business shipping. It has been shown that 

a department head for traffic places your business within the under

standing of a man who can intelligently discuss the situation from the 

commercial and railroad points of view, simplifying it to both and es

pecially to the railroad. Other departments of law, accounting, et 

cetera, are likewise established and found beneficial. 

Efficiency is very necessary in the development of a business, 

·particularly manufacturi "A d · ng. efinition given of efficiency is one 

£9~!~£!a± E.f.f1£ien£I 
in which available 1 t resu e exceed the expenditure. General ef-
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ficiency means primarily an incraaee in re lt . au s, economy a diminu-
tion in expense· econo i th ' my s us the inverse of efficiency". 

The careful business man of today, when venturing upon a busi

ness proposition, will give great thou~ht to - the many. advantages 

which accrue from being properly established. This would in some re-

spects involve location as to the city. , town or site most convenient 

to his business. H t e mus consider the advantages of the seaport as 

against an inland townj whether the products can be brought to the 

very door and unloaded at a minimum coat, manufactured into their 

proper line and reloaded on oars or barges likewise at a mi· nimum 

cost. There would also come to him the idea of locating where the 

price for a large area of land is reasonable and ~here he has oppor

tunities is locating the employes of his concern as well as being 

near or on a trunk line railway with switching facilities. Labor, 

naturally, where it enters so deeply in the manufacture of goods, 

must always be considered, especially where it forms thirty percent

um or more of the cost of the goode. Every point of advantage must 

be looked into as to the merits of ita efficiency. 

We see in the instance of the United States Steel Corporation 

how they transport their ore from Minnesota by water to their fur

naces and mille at Gary, Indiana, as well as load and unload same at 

a minimum cost, being supplied with all modern equipment which oper

ates at a maximum capacity and economically. Likewise is this the 

case at Pittsburgh though heavy expenditures where necessary to im

prove and oorreot former conditions before the plant became so exten

sive. Its subsidiary mills are also conveniently established for 

a4vantage of operation and near the markets of distribution. 

Does not the Standard and other oil companies show the great 

'· 
! I, 
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economy practised in their large establishments of pipe lines from the 

interior section of this continent to eeapart towns, transporting 

their oils to the distributing points and to transport vessels at a 

nominal cost. How much safer, easier and less cumbersome than .the 

former metQod in tank oars, or the still earlier plan of filled bar-

rels into box oars. 
In my early bueineee career I had occasion to viaia one of these 

oil shipping houses. It was located on the river, with a lake ves-

sel tied at the dock. Tank vessels were not in use at that time,but 

even at that period; the empty barrel was placed upon a revolving 

stand, and painted mechanically by a small boy adjusting the paint 

brushes as the barrel revolved, then releasing the barrel and placing 

it on a track that followed the four walls of the bu~ldtng and in a 

given time, reached the door to be placed in position in the boat, 

where it was filled with oil<.by hose. This boy was capable· of hand

ling in this manner and painting alone between five and six hundred 

barrels a day. Not arduous work, but continuous and speeded to this 

capacity by the supply coming regularly on the belt conveyor from the 

floor above. There was no heavy handling of filled barrels, nor a 

large number of men needed to lift and place the cargo of oil in po

sition in the boat. These systems and ideas permeate the small busi

neae man \'ho takes great pleasure in adopting them for hie own business 

whenever possible. 

Have we not another example of economy in the handling of freight 

where we see a warehouse capable of storing a million and a half bales 

of cotton, each bale accessible for delivery without disturbing any 

great number. Overhead tracke and switches carry the weight of the 

bales as they are pulled into position by one small animal, a mule, 

Have we not all heard of the cheap and effective method by which 
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the large deposits of 1 h suP ur are removed by the siphon process. 

Another example of efficiency and economy is evidenced by 
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the tranaporting of natural gas from the fields of West Virginia to 

our very firesides, and only within the past week we learn through 

our newspapers of the proposed method under way for its further dis

tribution from the West Virginia field as far as Baltimore by means 

of transporting it under pressure in steel oars having a capacity of 

two million, seven. hundred and fifty thousand oubi t feet per oar. 

Compare this with the dull, laborious and hazardous routine of mining 

the coal and conveying it in horse carts from the shaft, out of the 

tunnel and into the oar or barge, for further transportation and dis-

tribution. 

Do we not stand in awe and amazement as we comprehend the great 

advantages and uses made of the power generated by the Falls of Niagara? 

The industrial benefits to the manufacturers of the city of Buffalo 

in securing all the electr1o power needed at low cost are inestimable. 

Nor is this confined entirely to Buffalo. Feed wires carry the cur

rent in radial directions of a hundred or more miles to towns and cit

ies, furnishing them with electricity for all purposes of manufactur-

ing, heating, lighting or power. 

Since Buffalo proved so successful in its ventire, other local-

ities established high power plants for transmitting electricity where

ver the water power in falls of rivers would prove a·vailable and de

sirable. There is the Appalachian Power Company of Bluefield, W.Va., 

located on New River. This river has a fall of two hundred and twen

ty-five feet in thirty miles. The company has developed two water 

powers with an installed electric oa.paci ty of twenty-nine thousand 

horse-power. It serves not less than five different kinds of markets 

for the consumption of. its product: 

,,( \ . ~ . : ~ 
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The Pocahontas Coal Fields, 
Lighting and power requirements in nearby towns and 

cities 
Iron and zinc mining and smelting districts 
various industrial operations throughout the transmission 

zone of mills and factories. 

As to the reason of substituting hydro-electric power tor steam, the 

question of power cost is not the ruling factor, although in many oases 

the purchase of energy has made and is making its way over cheap steam 

power, chiefly because of its simplicity, convenience, reliability and 

quality, to avoid investment in power plants. Comprehensive systems 

of hydro-electric substations and distributing lines improve voltage 

and operating conditions." 

The electrical transmission system of thirty years ago composed 

at beet a few miles for supplying arc lamps and maximum distances of 

about a mile uaed in the infant industry of lighting by incandescent 

lamps. Today, transmission lines of over two hundred miles are not 

uncommon. 

When electricity was first introduced for power purposes, the 

largest steam engine did not exceed an indicated capacity of 2000 to 

2500 horsepower and engines of tha.t capacity were extremely rare and 

confined almost exclusively to slow moving pumping operations. Today 

we have reciprocating engines driving electric generators of ten 

thousand horsepower capacity and a team turbines driving electrical 

generators of thirty-thousand horse power. Among other achievements 

has been the great development of the water wheel . Thirty years 

ago there was no wheel in existence which developed substantially 

more than five hundred horse-power. Today, fifteen thousand to 

twenty thousand horse-power are not uncommon. 

Thtae achievements would not have been possible if it had not 

been for the presence ofnthe man with money who believed in commercial 

possibilities and the development of same. 
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While We are pleased to note the progress and benefits derived by 

these systems of generating cheap electric current for commercial pur

poses, it is not always without some sacrifice. I could not help 

feeling distressed while crossing Hocaac mountain and viewing from the 

summit that beautiful stretch of mountain and forest country, to see 

a pathway out through that rich timber land, up the slope and over the 

summit, with poles and feed wires supplanting the beautiful forest 

trees. One pauses and wonders, Is this really necessary? 

In this period of economy and efficiency, the agriculturist 

has equally profited and improved hie condition and welfare. "The 

knowledge required of the expert agriculturist has increased till at 

the present time he must use the main principles and.aome of the de

tails of chemistry, physics, botany, biology, engineering, oommeroe 

and social psychology". Has not Burbank by scientific breeding of 

plants accomplished within a aingle lifetime results which otherwise 

by the slow process of nature would have taken unlimited years? 

One views with pleasure the farms of today which are kept in 

perfect condition. By a complete equipment of modern farm imple

ments, including the drill, the tractor, the wide harrow and the reap

er, you secure the group principle of efficiency. Well macadam roads 

eases the burden and economizes the expense of marketing the prod

ucts. Systems of elevators at railway stations completes the work. 

•Between 1830 and 1896, human labor required for the produc

tion of a bushel of wheat was reduced from three hours to ten minutes 

and the cost of human labor to produce this bushel declined from l?t 

to 3t cents". 
The Government· in its schools of education helps the agricul-

turist, cotton grower and auoh, to get the beat returns from the 

soil at his command. one experiment follows another in the labor-

atory teat and then in the practical test upon the farm. 

'' 
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By the development of the country from prairies to farms, from 

gathering groups of small farm centers to villages, and villages to 

towns, and with the area of the country pretty well covered, our rail

roads have kept apaoe with this broad expanse of civilization. 

we are all very familiar with the great progress in railroad 

construction. From the light 30-pound rail we reaoh the 120-pound in

stead, requiring more substantial road beds, bridges, culverts, et oat

era, to carry the heavier tonnaged cars pulled by the giant looomotivea. 

All of this brings the charge per ton per mile moved to a smaller frac

tion of coat. Loading and unloading facilities share in the handling 

of freight at reduced cost. Stoppage and delays of trains have proven 

costly; this ie being overcome by the double tracking and separation 

of the freight trackage from the passenger. Much is yet to be· done 

by many of the trunk roads to reach their required capacity and furniah 

adequate and prompt service to the shipper. Late years have not been 

conducive to a large expenditure of capital for improvements by rail

roads due to the limited business transacted and the consequent small 

earnings or net profits, but with the incoming tide of business activi

ty and prosperity, it will behoove the management of railroad companies 

to provide themselves with increased equipment, trackage and sidings, 

to move the vast amount of freight which will be given them. Like the 

tidewater which moves inward up the rivers and streams until high-tide 

ia reached, so is the freight today intended for seaboard, congested, 

accumulated and stored in oars many hundred miles from seabord desti

nation, awaiting the outgoing tide of freight a.t seaport upon vessels 

to foreign shores. 

Here is the demonstration of the great growth of our ftreign buei· 

ness with not sufficient steamers ot sailing vessels at our command to 

mova same quickly and economically. We do not despair at the outcome 

aa this condition will not continue long. Our indomitable energy and 
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business acumen ill . w soon correct it and guard against repetition. 

Not far distant is the belief th~t th ~ e waterways of the country will 

be again established. Whil e the railroads will give us the means 

of moving perishable and fast freight, we will need the facilities 

of the lakes and rivers with the steamers and barges to carry the 

heavy low grade freight where ti~e is not essential. The jobber or 

wholesaler living at ad' t lS anoe, where he has water communication 
' 

will anticipate his wants and provide in time to enable hie freight 

to oome the least expensive way. 

We have naturally been very busy developing our own internal 

resources that we have not had time to expand our trade in all di

rections arid to other countries. Some few lines have found their 

way into foreign la.nds, but it will be more and more the case to de

velop our oommeroiE~ industries abroad. Economical management and 

efficiency must in every way present themselves to compete success

fully against the foreign manufacturer. 

How perfect is the German system of getting and controlling 

foreign trade. One department helps another until all work is in 

· a perfect unit. A salesman of one line of industry will assist a 

brother salesman in a different line 1 where the same customers deal 

.in both or many different classes of merchandise. The ownership of 

vessels, the supervision of the branch banka in foreign countries en

able the local managers to actras advance agents for commercial houses, 

in keeping them advised and placing the buyer or merchant in oloee 

touch with the German mBllufacturer ~ thus the bank~ the transportation 

company and the commercial house are all knitted together in taking 

care .of foreign orders. 

In the present day the United States is looked upon as one of 

the great powers of the commercial world. The existing European war 

has emphasized this fact still more strongly and temporarily all Eu-

,.,i· 
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rope looks to us for its wants and necessities. Instead, therefore, 

of nurturing and supplying only our own domestic trade, we are taking 

the place of all other nations (excepting the Japanese, perhaps) in 

furthering our trade abroad. The demands upon us are in consequence 

necessarily great, far beyond all expectations of what we would ever 

be called upon to furnish or~inarily, whether in agricultural, mining 

or manufacturing products. Fortunately for us it oame at a time when 

all industries were working at a minimum capacity or were idle. 

Several years of depression and slow business found our manufac

turers studying questions of economy and finding a way to show some 

profit for their efforts; · 1 t not a profit, at least to guard against 

loss, to keep their establishments running, retain their skilled labor 

and not suffer the loss of customers or trade. It is only when diffi

culties and hardships overtake the individual, the task becomes sadly 

apparent that something must be done and that quickly from having his 

business shipwrecked. The master mind at work, seeking and develop

ing details, emerges with low cost of production and maximum capacity. 

.one other illustration of a large and growing factor in oommer-

cial development ie the mail order house. You realize its immensity 

when one concern's business for the year 1915 will reach one hundred 

million dollars. There are other concerns whose business will run 

into the millions, though perhaps not reaching the above figures. 

Giant strides of commercial efficiency and economy have been 

reached in every department, and as new opportunities present them

selves, advantage is quickly taken. The parcels post system has only 

been in use a few years. It established at the outset ita various 

zones. The cost of delivery is at a minimum· in the immediate zone 

but as you pass to the second, third, fourth or fifth zone, it oeoomea 

correspondingly far more expensive. Thus the mail order houses over-

come this condition by shipping carload freight to the most distant 
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central point and make it the poi t f n o distribution by parcels post. 

A vast catalogue is at hand whioh i i ' 8 g ven for the asking to any 

consumer' order blank executed ·with check ' or money order accompanying 

same, soon finds the desired article i n the local post office ready 

for delivery. 

Does this not place the purchasino~ power of the individuals of 

the entire country within easy command of all the latest and best items 

for personal or household use? Is it not also educating and elevat

ing the taste of people in remote and distant sections to the comforts 

and adva;nta.ges of better 11 viniZ? 0 

Numerous other illustrations of business advancement could be 

told in so many other important lines not touched upon herein. 

Summing up the situation, it has only been in late years we 

have begun to realize the value of efficiency in business. Our schools 

and colleges have ore~ted new departments in which this study is close

ly followed and students either give their entire time or a goodly por

tion of it, to become more adept and valuable in the vocation they 

wish to adopt as their life work. Whatever leads to a larger concep

tion of business should receive every encouragement. Small economies 

properly established, lead to larger ones and in due time much of the 

waste in time or material ia eliminated. 

As it is in the business world 1 eo it is also in governmental 

matters. We all reco~11ze the value of the work started by former 

President Taft in appointing a commission to reorganize and perfect 

the work of the various departments of the government. In one of 

his special messages to Congreaa he states "Economies actually real

ized have more than justified the total expenditure of the inquiri~a 

to date, and the economies which will soon be made by the executive 

action based upon the information no\V in hand~ will be many times 

greater than those already realized. Reports in my hands with reoom-
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mendatione estimate approximately two million dollars of possible 

economies. 

results. 

Other subjects under investigation indicate much larger 

These represent only a few of the many services which 

should be subjected to a like painstaking inquiry. If this 11 done 

it is beyond question that many millions of savings may be realized". 

Here we have a moat laudable example of what the Government of 

the United states can do for each and every one of us, and if we carry 

this leaeon home, much waste will be overcome and economy with efficien-

cy will be the just reward. 
CASPER H. ROWE • 

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION ------.--------------

*** 

f!:Q~em!!!! 

The following papers were read by the members indicated, and 

the exercises were interspersed with many performances by Santa Claus, 

which were of a nature to not admit of record. 

1. Christmas Spirit Diluted, 

a. Mr. Dooley Visits the New City Hospital, 

3. Christmas Toddy, 

******* 

E. J. Appleton ,, 

Samuel E . Allen 1 • 

Bryant Venable . ·, 
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!HE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT--DILUTED. • -• _w _ _..._.._.._. ___ _..... 

~eoernbe.t..E.§.a.l.§l~_lll E. J. AEJ?tetoB. 

The afternoon was late; it was diamas; the world was nasty 

under foot and discouraging overhead. And the young man who eat 

in the front of the Spring City Costume Emporium--wigs, shoes and 

theatrical attire a specialty--matched the afternoon at every point. 

If anything, he was more dismal than the day i taelf. 

With which atmospheric introduction this story gets away on 

third speed. 

Bruce Knowlton, which we will· call the young man because that 

happened to be his name, eat hunched up in an uncomfortable chair, 

gazing at the passing throng. "The passing throng" ia really a mere 

figure of speech, for there wasn't any throng and it didn't pass in the 

usual spirited, high-stepping manner that all throngs in Christmas fic

tion--and the movies--are in the habit of adopting. In fact it 

slouched by, looking caaue11y into the windows here and there and wish

ing the evening would come eo the movies might open and allownthe peo

ple, individually and collectively, to lose themselves in what amuse

ment was furnished by films of varying virtues and interest. 

' · .. , 

Knowlton gazed disconsolately, wearily and in his best bored man- · :' 

ner. He would rather have been anywhere else than where he was; life 

w•s a sputtering candle, dead sea apples and a flivver to far as he 

was concerned. Therefore, he gloomed largely,----and he was surely 

some gloomer! 
Mr. Knowlton--the time has now come to address him in a sarcas

tically dignified manner--found himself in the costume shop for the 

f etting a santa Claus outfit. Red coat, red express purpose o g 
trousers, shiny boots, peaked cap with a big white tassel, and unnatur

He hated whiskers with a determined and 
ally bus~y white whiskers. 

It W
as his religion to cut off what whiskers grew 

continuous hate. . 

!. 
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on his own chin every morning, and it needed no physician's column in 

the daily newspapers to convince him that bushy white whiskers, even 

though the falsest of false variety, were absolutely unaanitexy. He 

hated the holidays; he hated the vow he had made to carry through the 

farce of acting as a Santa Claus; and he hated himself. ·What Christ-

mae spirit he may have possessed~ in fact, was eo diluted with sombre 

disagreeablemess ·that it wouldn't have shown even a trace of the cor

rect tincture under a microscope. Which leads us by easy stages to 

the party of the eemond part. 

Of course it was a girl who was responsible. It usually is. 

Occasionally it isn't the girl's fault; frequently it is the fault of 

the Bruce Knowl tone who \'lander up and down the earth falling in love 

when they ought to be taking care of their machines or watching their 

jobs; but not often. If you doubt this statement, ask any man·~ou 

know who has just gone into the third lap of the matrimonial race and 

begins to feel the other horses shouldering him away from the rail! 

The particular girl was not an s.ttracti ve five year old who be

lieves so implicitly in Santa Claus that she had demanded to be shown 

that cheerful gentleman. It was a twenty-year old girl, four times 

as attractive (a mere matter of figures, as you will readily see) who 

believed Bruce Knowlton was a grouch, especially at Christmas time and 

who believed he should be llfted out of the atmosphere of gloom with 

which he surrounded himself during the holidays. 

~What you need, Bruce" she remarked to him a day or two before, 

"is to have your disposition ironed, even if it isn't dry-cleaned. 

Your soul is getting all wrinkled up." 

"You know very well what would iron it", declared Mr. Knowlton, 

with the proper accent of sorrow, 11 If you don't \Vant to wear a ring 

until some time next year, all right; but it seems to me that out of 

!B!_fB!~~]~-~~!~]::Di1~~~ 
justice to----" · 

There! Thi t s a ory never will keep its place. You have al-

ready guessed that Mr. Knowlton was in love with Fl R orence ogers 

(that was the young lady's name; Miss Rogers, allow me to present 

the audience, who has so kindly gathered here to listen to the story 

of a Christmas Spirit that was diluted. Thank you.' ) 

ho.d 

"It seems to me", continued Mr. Knowlton, when Mise Rogers 

removed one small fore-finger from his lips where it had been 

pressed to prevent hie going on with the subject that was taboo be

tween them, "it's about time that you got through trying to make me 

over according to your plans and specifications. I know I am not 

what you want me to be and yet there isn't anybody on earth who would 

do more for you or let you have your way aftener or carry packages 

when he hates packages or play auction when he would much prefer bil

liards, than me---than I, which is right? There isn't anybody, and 

you know it, who would be a more slavish slave than I, and yet you 

just keep on with your idea of taking me to pieces and putting me to-
, 

gether again like a blooming watchmaker or a modern surgeon." 

Florence Rogers, who had been listening with one ear only, 

smiled that tender little smile that always shut off the flow of hurt 

anger suitors sometimes poured out, and went on tying up the Christ-

mas package . 

"So that's settled", she spoke cheerfully as if Bruce had been 

delivering a lecture on preparedness as applied to early Christmas 

purchases. •You are going to be a big brother and do all sorts of 

lovely things while the Christmas spirit is in the air. All you'll 

have to do is to go to the costumer, tell him what you want; get the 

outfit and then come down to the Social Settlement Saturday at noon. 

I'll be there and so will a lot of others, but of oourse we wont have 

time to talk very much. You just elip in the room at the right of 
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the little office---you know} it's a sort of store room where they 

put all kinds of stuff they don't need---" 

"Like santa Clauses who don't know how they get themselves into 

their jobs or their outfits", put in Mr. Knowlton, sarcastioally---

"-~-And put on your costume", continued Miss Rogers, without los-

ing a conversational stitch. "Then you st~:£ there. I'll try to have 

a chair put in so you wont have. to sit on the vacuum cleaner · When 

I rap on the door, you come out and act just as Santa Clausy as you 

can." 
"By which time", asserted Mr. Knowlton, "I 111 feel so much like 

Santa Claus that I'll probably bite some of the kids in the neck. 

I like your method of planning that leaves out all ideas of. comfort 

for the main actor in this show. Not! Sit on a vacuum cleaner for 

an hour, indeed! If you don't have a chair there for me, I 111 come 

out long before I am wanted and call the S.P.C.A. to have you and. all 

the others arrested." 

Miss Rogers laughed gleefully. 

"Oh, ~Q~gn~] that be jolly?" "Think of a Santa Claus having 

somebody arrested just when the Christmas spirit is supposed to be 

permeating every fiber of our beings". 

Knowlton shook his he.ad. 

"It doe an 't permeate more than five fibres of mine, and they 

are so deep that I doubt if you could get them to the surface with all 

your charm} honey". 

Miss Rogers frowned. 

"During the holidays", she spoke, calmly but with a sternness 

incompatible with her up-turned mouthJ "it's not good form to use even 

the simplest of pet names." 

•very well", and there was frigidi~y in Bruce Knowlton's voice 

now, "until these confounded holidays are over, it shall be Miss 

!h!_QB£!et~!_§~1!11::Q!!Y~· 
Rogers. . Does that suit you? What playing Santa Claus at a set

tlement children's entertainment has to do with the big brother 

movement into which you have shoved me Mi R , · as ogers, I can'tosee. 
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I never could see it, I never would see it, and I never will aee it." 

"One grows verbose when one gets older", remarked Mise Rogers 

to the Noah's ark she was burying in brown paper. "But I didn't 

think you had reached that age, Br---Mr. Knowlton". 

"I have," he grumbled, and I am going to talk just as much as 

I feel like talking. I have given my word to do this fool stunt and 

I'd no more think of breaking it than I would of retrieving an ace 

when I played it on a partner's perfectly good trick. But if I want 

to gloom over thia whole proposition, I a.m going to gloom and you 

oan't stop me. There w~s no agreement between us on this subject; 

all you want and all you're going to get is aomething in the nature 

of~ animated Santa Claus. I can't furnish a lot of Christmas spir-

1 t because mine ia below one hundred proof. In fact, it' a much di

luted---diluted by a too-close proximity with the nonsense that seems 

now to be the first requisite for the holiday spirit. Now will you 

be good? I am off to get that wretched Santa Claus outfit." 

And he was. Which drags ua up to the picture of Mr. Knowlton 

sitting in the front of the costumer's shop waiting for his despised 

Santa Claus accoutrements to be brought to him. 

About this particular shop there was not so much of the Christ-

mas spirit evidenced as of the apiri t of 11 Manana", al:l our Cuban friends 

call it. Ordinarily a Santa Claus outfit should aave been procurable 

in not more than half an hour. But the young man who had gone to the 

work rooms to get it was "simply crazy" about the girl who repaired 

costumes over in the corner, day by day; and it took him quite some 

while to argue her into going to a real ahow in place of a three-reel 

film the coming evening. Therefore, while the pros and cons of the 

. ' 
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question were bandied baok and forth, Mr. Knowlton continued to add 

to his gloom and pile up in hie own mind the aooount against the holi

day that was causing him so much discomfort. Thirty-eight minutes 

after he had told the young man what he wanted, that individual came 

do,nn the elevator and proceeded to the front of the store \Vi th the 

bundle under his arm. 

And as Bruce Knowlton paid the rental price for it--otriotly in 

advance to parties unknown--it was but natural that he should say: 

"Thank you vary much for getting it for me this month. 

it for Christmas this year, not next, you understand." 

I want to use 

The square-headed olerk gazed silently as Knowlton left the shop; 

and it wasn't until he had punched the caah register and put the bills 

into 1 t that he remarked to himself: "Well now, ~Nhat do you know about 

that? The.t guy must a been a ore about aumpin 1 !" 

Mr. Knowlton made hie way down town, bumped into by harried and 

hurried shoppers; uncomsoiously assaulted by wide-eyed youngsters in

tent upon seeing the electrically lighted shop windows; poked in the 

ribs by illy-conoealed new umbrellas or toy wagon tongues; hia hat 

tilted to this aide and that by scratchy holly wreaths; and generally 

jostled by the usual painfully hasty shoppers--and finally reached the 

quiet of his apartment house. By the time he had let himself into 

hie own apartment, the foolishness of the whole affair had begun to 

corrode his very soul. But to show his self-control, he dropped the 

bundle upon the lounge, threw his hat on his bed, took a deep breath 

and glancing out the window over the gray and black roof tope,laughed! 

To be sure it was not a particularly ringing or hearty laugh; 

but it was a fairly good imitation of one, and considering the young 

man's condition of mind, did very well for a start. 

"I suppose I might as well get into this stuff to see how badly 

it fits", he spoke to hie own reflection in the mirror, and his coat 

~Qhri~1IM:!~!!!.:J21luted. 
followed·hie overcoat on to the bed. 

In fifteen or twenty minutes it --- makes no difference ex-

actly how long it takes a perfectly normal young man to change from 

hie business clothes into the nonsensical costume of a purely hypo-

thetical, mythological character---B K ruce nowlton, attired in top 

boots, red canton-flannel-trimmed C0at and th t f a apex o idiocy, a 

pointed red flannel cap, stood before the same mirror and looked him-

self over critically. 

"If mother could see her boy now", he remarked, "she'd 'eiok' 

the dog on him. Florence Rogers, there's not another girl in the 

world who could get me to do such a perfectly ail~y thing as this. 

But I hope I am a good sport and a regular fellow, as well as a man 

of my word. After I have done this stunt, though, it's going to be 

mighty hard for you to keep that last name of yours, believe me! 

Such are the methods of the modern lover---in fiction, at leastl" 

Hooking the wires of his flowing white beard over his ear, 

Mr. Knowlton began pacing up and down the room to get the rool into 

his gait which all Santa Claus impersonators are supposed to accom

plish, along with their pillow-stuffing. At the third turn some

thing happened. No, he didn't lose hie whiskers, nor his cap; he 

heard that clanging of the auto fire-engine as it scooted up the 

street and stopped in front of the next building. 

Bruce Knowlton had never gotten over his interest in a fire. 

Apparently here was ohe brought right to his door, and he no more 

thought of resisting the impulse to see where it was and possibly get 

into it than he would have done ten years ago. In what seemed to be 

an incredibly short time the street below seemed fairly alive (that 

is an excellent and oft-used phrase which finds ita way naturally 

to the surface) with engines, salvage corps wagons, shouting firemen, 

bursting hose, idle people who get in.evarybody else's way, and bark
ing dogs. 
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Out of the window which Mr. Knowlton had hastily opened, 

leaned the figure of this temporary Santa Claus; and even when the 

ridiculous cap seemed on the point of sailing off his head and down 

to the street below, he caught it and pulled it down firmer on his 

head. 
A wild shriek, sounding much like an automobile in distress, 

resounded through the quiet apartments and. Mr. Knowlton left his point 

of vantage to investigate. In none of his rooms could he find. the 

source of that shriek. Passing the bathroom he noticed the reflec

tion of the flames upon the window. He stepped to it and opened the 

·opaque pane. Acrose the small air well waa another window, and the 

source of the scream was just opening its two mouths to let out anoth· 

er combined howl. 
The owners, two dirty-faced, frightened youngsters, chopped 

the a.oream in two, and with mouths still opened, stared fasoinatedly 

at the figure of Santa, who returned his gaze with interest. 

"Can't you---what are you children doing there?" he demanded. 

"We was---we \Vas hunting for l.QY", oried the elder of the two 

boys, "and the door's looked and there's smoke everywhere and we 

can't get down." 

"Good Lord~" exclaimed Santa Claus, "can you beat that?" · 

Then Bruce Knowlton, alias Saint Nicholas, actually did some 

quick thinking. 

In the closet of ,the small dining room, which he so infre-

quently used, he knew were dining table boards. At the expense of 

three perfectly good china cups one of th.e boards waa yanked out and 

pushed through the bathroom window toward the other opposite. Wonder 

---, a wou appen only in a story, because no dining of wonders~ (Thi ld h 

• an ouc e and settled itself upon table is that wide)---it reached. d t h d 

the other window aill. 

~~_QE!~§~m~-~El!l~=~lluted. 
"All right" h 1 ------, e ca led across to th e youngsters, "can you 

walk that board? I'll give l you eta of presents if you can." 

shook his head, still staring at The smaller one the very 

unjolly-looking saint. 
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"Oh, yes, you can", coaxed Knowlton n· ' JUst climb up there and 

I'll reach over and get you by the h and and welll have you in this 

little room of mine in a jiffy." 

That word, which the small boy had never· heard before, settled 

the question. If there were 'iff any J ies to be given away this Christ-

mas, he waa going to get one. Th 8 jiffy was acrose the well; the 

board was acrose the well· ' reasoning from any angle, the only way to 

get the jiffy was to cross the well on the board. Ergo, he climbed 

. one hand, and Santa on the window sill, laid on his stomach. held out 

Claus did the same. 

Pulling the youngster steadily toward him on the youngster's 

fat stomach, Knowlton brought him safely to the harbor of the bath 

room; and the larger boy. ch i d t • a ne o silence by hie small brother's 

feat, quickly follo\Yed. 

The board, released from ita precarious position, disappeared 

into the well. Doubtless it made a terrible hullabaloo when it fell 

to the brick pavement six stories below; but Knowlton was not listen

ing, nor were the youngsters. 

"Give me my jiffy". 

"Sure". ·Knowlton found hie own heart beats were somewhat in-

creased by the exertion. "But let's get out of here first, because 

maybe the fire may come over and burn things up. You see, my jiffies 

and trains and drums and hobby-horses and things are all up---nre all 

up---" 
Suddenly the picture of the great living-room of the Children's 

Home flashed across his mind. The very solution for his suddenly-
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faced problem was there! 

O
n the next square", he declared, "We'll 

"All my things are up 

go there and get them, shall we?" 
By the time they reached the pavement, Knowlton's mind was made 

He wa.a a good aport, even though he had said so himself; and 
up. 
here was work for any santa Claus to do. So, with one child on each 

side, hanging to his fingers with a you-don't-get-away-from-me grip, 

Mr. Bruce Knowlton, masquerading as Santa Claus, made his way to the 

Children's Home, where a word of explanation admitted all three to 

the wonderful living room where all the toys in the world were gathered· 

To the brief telephone message Florence Rogers responded like a 

well trained fire horae. 

"Indeed, I will come right there", she said over the wire, "it 

was fine of you to save those poor kiddies. Keep them right where you 

are and I'll be wi t!1 you just as soon as the machine will bring me, and 

Bruce---" 

"Pardon me", said a chilly masculine voice at the other end of 

the wire---"Mr. Knowlton---" 

"Well then, Mr. Knowlton, don't you dare take off your costume. 

It would ruin the faith those youngsters have in humanity for all time 

to come," 

Inasmuch as Mr. Knowlton had not taken the precaution to pack up 

the rest of his clothes and carry them with him while he was rescuing 

the children, it was an easy matter to promise not to change hi a cos

tume; but like eo many of us, he didn't have the quickness to make 

that remark before she hung up the recei~er. 

Breezing into the room with a nod to the matron a little while 

later, Miss Rogers found Santa Claus comfortably ensconced in,a big 

chair, with the smallest youngster upon his knee, telling him most 

unbelievable stories of the wonderful workshop he had up at the North 
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Pole. The elder boy was listening only partially, hie attention 

being divided with the view of the machines that rushed by outside. 

So much of the spirit of comradeship had gotten into the quick friend

ship between the man and the boys that Miss Rogers, after hugging both 

the youngsters, turned upon him. 

"You have been playing big brother to these children for a month 

I know you have; they wouldn't love e1en Santa Claus aa much ae they 

love you unless they knew you." 

"Sure", he remarked, "they know my real name. Ask 'em. n 

The little chap nodded. "It's Jiffy Santa Claus", he said 

with a finality that brooked no discussion. "We run in that store to 

find him and then we climbed upstairs and then somebody sets fire to 

it, and then he made us come in his house awhile and then he bringed 

us up here, ru1d he's going to give me a whole lot of things for 

Christmas." 

"I only do this sort of thing to impress impressionable young 

women", Santa Claus calmly added in an aside to Mi as Rogers, "the fact 

is they were borrowed from the Children's Home here just to make you 

rea1ize how fond of youngsters I am. Setting fire to the apartment 

was simple though." 

Miss Rogers frowned. 

"Why wont you be serious when the occasion arises, Bruce?" 

she demanded. "You know very well what I mean, and I know very well 

that you~~! borrow these children. You saved them from being 

burned up. n 

"Uh-uh", said Santa Claus, settling further into his comfort-

able seat, "I am a hero, I am; one of the regular spot-light-on-me 

and three-reel-film chaps. All I did, Florence, wae to get 'em 

across the area-way and steer them downstairs-----"· 
"And incidentally", Mise Rogers breathed freely, "you do love 
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kiddies, don't you, after all?" 
"After all", he demanded, "why I love them first. You ought to 

know that. These's nothing like it. 
It's the only thing that makes 

this beastly holiday worth celebrating." 
"It isn't a beastly holiday. It's a perfectly lovely and desir-

able yearly event. The Christmas spirit---" 

"----Diluted, please!" 
"----Is in every man and woman's heart; all that bas to be done 

is to bring it out." 
"Ylell", said Bruce Knowlton, getting up slowly and putting the 

youngster into his place, "I don 1 t know tha.t a fire and a fooli eh cos

tume like this brings mine out far enough to be seen, but I am surprised 

that you never knew how much I love youngsters. When you know me bet-

ter----" 
He didn't finish the sentence, and Miss Rogers seemed to think 

it unnecessary, though her face got a beautiful pink and her eyes drop-

ped. 
"Oh, looky here, Jim," cried the elder boy at the window, "here 

come a some more Chri at mae trees". He turned an excited face to Knowl-

ton, who was walking slowly toward the door. 

going to have more than one Christmas tree?" 

"Santa Claus, are you 

Knowlton laughed and the joy in his voice was genuine. 

"I am going tt:> have dozens of them, Buddy", he said, "but none 

of them will be prettier than yours." 

And then as Miss Rogers and Mr. Knowlton reached the door out of 

hearing of their excited visitors watching the procession of Christmas 

trees in the street, he caught one fur-gloved hand in his and spoke 

very low: 

"See here,·Florenoe, when are you going to atop this damned non-
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sense?" he asked~ 

Let not the gentle reader (all d rea era are gentle or they 

wouldn't allow the th au or to foist upon them so many Rtories) be 

shocked. Let hi .m rather be agreeably surprised---for isn't this 

the cave man's way of wooing? And is"'-.' t ·~ the cave man manner and 

method the correct thing just at present? 

Also, any one who has ever written stories realizes that it 

is sometimes 1m ibl f pose e or the author to make his ch t ara.c ere behave. 

, ero ne and the author---Just at present we---the reader the h i 

are up against a stubborn and self-assertive young gloomer;; a man 

who mixed sure-enough we~knesses with his love and didn't hesitate to 

use naughty, naughty words. 

"Why--why, Bruce--how dare you say such horrible things to me?" 

Of course this was Florence speaking. 

They were in the hall of the unusually quiet institution, and 

a very rosy-faced young woman stood with her arms straight down at her 

aides and her eyes fixed upon those of a determined young Santa Claus. 

"Doubtless I will be ashamed---later on; but just now I am 

going to tell you tha.t you are going to marry me and marry me quick, n 

he said. "Every girl knows down in her heart that she can reform 

some man if she sets her hand to do it. I am simply setting your 

hand to this particular task, and you are going to break me of the 

habit of being gloomy. Better make up your mind to it, honey 1 for 

though there are fire exits in this buildin~, there is no wedding es-

cape, believe me!" 
Then Mr. Bruce Knowlton held out both his arms and Miss Rogers 

snuggled into them obediently. 
Some time later---it makes no particular difference how long--

the smaller boy of the two stood in the doorway, gazed at the picture 

of a particularly pleased Santa Claus, and then called back over his 
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shoulder to hie brother still looking out of the window: 

Come •ere.' Santa has done given himself a Christ
"Hey, Bobby! 

mas present---he's got hie own jiffy in hie arms." 

Will the stage manager kindly ring down the curtain and turn up 

the lights? 
E. J. APPLETON. 

**** 

samuel E . Allen. 
---------------

(Recorded by Title) 

**** 

CHRISTMAS TODDY ------------
1915 1 ~~E~L 25 '-1~1§_ill ~zan!...Y!!!!]..! · 

I'm told to write a budget jingle about the jolly old Kris Kingle, 
The patron saint of holidays, of Christmas trees and jolly daye. 
The rhymes must gurgle from my throttle like Bullock's toddy from 

a bottle, 
Mellow and rich and full of cheer for all who care to stay and 

hear. 

All right, here goes! It's nuts for me to write about the Christ
mae tree, 

And tell again the story old of Santa., speeding through the cold, 
With toys for kids and mite for dad and dude to make dear mother 

glad. 
I like to think that this old sphere is ruled by loving spirits, 

dear, 
To every mortal heart and eoul with heaven as its final goal; 
And, what is more, by Cracky Ned, it's true, I'll bet my batty head. 

When War broke loose across the sea and Murder, Grief and Misery 
Drove Peace and Happiness away while Pain grew grea.ter every day, 
As bloody Mare, the heathen god, stalked over Europe's bleeding sod, 
It seemed to me tha.t Santa Claus could never more come down and 

pause 
With "Peace on earth, good will to man". But now I'm satisfied~ 

£!!-n. 
When just one year ago he came on Christmas Day, in Jesus' name, 
And all the battlefield was still: "'!'his is no time for us to kill 
Our fellow men", the soldiers cried, "'Twas not for this the Master 

died." 
And Germane shouted to the French, crouched in the opposing trench: 
"Gesundheit! Prosit1" with hearty cheer. They knew that Santa 

C laue was near . 
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The British, Belgian, Gaul and Russ laid off a day and ceased their 
fuss, ' 

And when old S~a took command they shook the Germans by the hand 
And shared witn them their Christmas mess in true fraternal kindli

ness, 
But when he left the heavens fell--with Santa crone the earth was 

hell. o 

So when my children come to me and snuggle .:softly on my knee 
And whisper, "Daddy, is it true that Santa Claus can come right 
. through 
The Chimney, bringing sweets and toys to all good little girls and 

boys?" 
Why, bless your soul, I tell them 'Yes", I've sometimes doubted, I 

confess, 
But that was many years ago when I was young; but now I kn£!· 

The years go rolling o'er my crown leaving gray what once was brown 
And as th~y go I realize that Childhood's faith is truly wise 

While all the wisdom of Old Age is written on a foolish page 
Unless it holds with grip of steel to Truths that we can only feel 
Although we cannot prove them so however learned we may grow. ----

I feel that Santa Claus is true. I trust his love for me and you. 
I am convinced that if all men would make him truly welcome when 
He comes amongst us once a year by helping him to spread good cheer 
And living, each his little life all free from jealousy and strife 
And practising true brotherhood, he could stay longer--and he would. 

So here's my Christmas wish for you: Where'er you be, what'er you 
do 

May Santa be your daily guide, never parting from your side, 
Winter or summer, fall or spring, may every new-born Morning bring 
Fresh stock of Oourage, Love and Hope and Strength wherewith to 

rise and cope 
With daily tasks, and at the night, ~] and the Faith that all is 

right. 
BRYANT VENABLE. 

************ 

EDWARD McDOWELL--A LEGACY. 
----~------------------~ 

In trying to sum up the concrete results of Edward McDow

ell's life, it has seemed to me that his real legacy to America is 
0 

not the McDowell colony at Peterborn, but an inspiration to faith in 

art in America--not in American art--he recognized no such thing-

but faith in the growth of American culture and American genius to 

the point that America was ready to contribute her share to the art 

. ., I 
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Edward McDowell 
---------------

of the world, that it needed no apology, qualification or proof from 

the adjective "America". 

In order to bring this out clearly, I have divided my paper into 

three parts: a sketch of his life, the founding of the McDowell colo

ny at Peterboro, and an account of a short visit to Peterboro last sum

mer, when by a combination of circumstances I waa enabled to see a lit

tle more of' the daily life of the colony than may fall perhaps to the 

lot of the average summer visitor. 

Edward McDowell was descended on his father's aide from Scotch 

and Irish ancestors from north Ireland, and was born in New York City 

in December 1861, ao that had he lived he would now be exactly 54 years 

old. Hia father possessed high gifts as a painter and draughtsman, 

and these gifts were passed on to the eon, who possessed such remark

able skill in drawing that at one time in his life it became a matter 

of considerable question whether he could do more for himself and art 

through hie pencil and brush, or through music. Edward's fondness 

for music, even at a very early age, led to the offer of music lessons 

from a friend of the family, Mr. Jean Buitrazo, a South American. 

Though he seemed not to have taken kindly to the drudgery of piano prac

tice, frequently hie mother found him spending his practice time in 

composition, improvising, or drawing sketches all over his books,writ

ing verses, etc., still he made such progress under Mr. Buitrazo, and 

later under a prof,~eaional, Mr. Paul Desvernine 
' 

sons from another good friend, the great artist, 

when he was 15, it was decided that he should go 

with occasional les
·f 

Teresa cafeno, that 

abroad for study. As 

his musical genius had developed, he had been more and more strongly 

taken in hand by his mother, and the time which most children give to 

play and recreation was devoted to hard work at the piano. It must 

have been the close application at an age when most young people are 
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just beginning to find themselves that produced in him that extreme 

shyness and diffidence which makes ordinary social functions and in

tercourse often moat trying. 

In April 1876 his mother gave up their home in New York, and 

with Edward made for Paris, where they thought the severe courses at 

the Paris Conservatory would be the beet thing just then for his tech

nique· Two years of this was enough, however, and in 1878 he became 

convinced that further progress derr.anded a change of field. Two or 

three attempts elsewhere finally found them in the fall of 1879 set-

tled at Frankfort, where he found plenty of good in studying com-

position under Joachim Raff, and piano with the gifted artist, Carl 

Heymann~ Under the inspiring teaching of these two men he developed 

so rapidly that in 1881, when Heymann retired from the faculty of the 

conservatory both he and Raff recommended young McDowell for the va

cant position. But this was not to be. Heymann, a great artist and 

performer was great enough frequently to depart from the strict rules 

of the pedagogues, and did not have sufficient popularity with his 

fellow teachers to succeed in landin~ the appointment for his pupil. 

Three years of ha.rd work followed, teaching, composing, prac

tice in private, and public playing. One of hie pupils at this time 

was Mise Marion Nevins, and in the summer of 1884 he returned to 

America long enough to make her his wife. Back again to Frankfort, 

after a. brief visit to London, then to Wiesbaden, where he bought a 

small place and set up housekeeping. Enough teaching to pay their 

modest expenses left considerable time which he devQted most faith

fully to composition, for which hie reputation was by this time estab

lished, not only amidst his immediate surroundings in Germany, but also 

in England and America. Teresa Careno had played h~a second piano 

d 
tour and several of his compositions had 

suite in New York~ an on ' 
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been given at Mr. Van der Stuken•a "Symphony Concerts" at Chickering 

Hall. In 1888 his Firat Piano Concerto was played in Boston and 

achieved a great success. 

American musicians had by this time begun to seek out·the Mc-

Dowell home in Wiesbaden, and many were urging him to return to Amer

ica and take up his share of the work of developing the art of his 

country. Finally in 1888 they decided that the condi tio.na were pro.m

ising enough to make the change worth while. So turning their faces 

toward America they settled in Boston and there he immediately took 

up the threads of his life aa it waa to be for the next eight years, 

playing in November aa pianist and composer in a concert by the 

Kneisel Quartet. His progress in both capacities was steady, though 

his rigid self-criticism prevented the total output in composition 

from being as large as it might have been, were his ideals leas high. 

The quality of his work is beet realized by the atatemen~ that he. 
,. '~ I : ·1 
( ,· ('. {. (' ·:·/ ' .. ·, ~ . , 

played with the Boston Symphony, the Kneisel Quartet, with Mr.Thomaa 

in New York; and his orchestral suites were in the repertoires of the 

best orchestras of the country. One of the greatest triumphs of his 

whole career occurred in 1894, when he pl~:~yed his 2nd Concerto under 

the baton of Anton Seidl with the Philharmonic Society of New York, 

"winning", said Mr. Henry T. Finck, "a success both as pianist and 

composer such as no American musician has ever won before a metropol

itan audience", and W. J. Henderson wrote, "Here is one young man who 

has placed himself on. a level with the men owned by the world". No 

higher honor could he win in this country than that which was his when 

in 1896 the Boston Symphony Orchestra placed both his "Indian Suite" 

for orchestral and his First Piano Concerto on one program given in the 

Metropolitan Opera House. 

In 1996 the newly organized department of music at Columbia Uni

versity was seeking a guiding hand, and the position was offered to 
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McDowell. Friends everywhere, thinking that they saw here an oppor-

tunity for a great step forward in the progress of musical art in Cin

cinnati, urged him to accept. He realized what the cost would be as 

well as the advantages· It meant of course an assured income, It 

meant, too~ a chance to put before many growing minds ideals to which 

he was passionately devoted. It meant, on the other hand, hours and 

hours of preparation, hours of d~udgery over note books (for two years 

he carried the whole burden of the department without an assistant), 

it meant, of course serious interruption to, if not the complete 

breaking off of his career as a concert pianist, as there would be al

most no time for practice. Composition he could not give up; ex

pression and creation were as necessary to him as the breath of life, 

and still he yielded. Amongst the various deciding factors I have 

wonder~ed if one may not have been the thought in his mind at whioh I 

hinted in my first paragraph. 

Hie ten years of intimate life in Germany had made him fully ac

quainted with all that was beat in German life and culture, and during 

the latter of these years he had become convinced that it was high time 

that art in America should proclaim its independence--that too long had 

America gone to Europe for inspiration and pattern. His attitude is 

eo well expressed by himself that, though the quotation is rather long, 

I must give the thought in his own words. In a lecture on Folk Music 

he said: 

"A man is generally something different from the clothes 
he wears or the business he is occupied with; but when we 
do see a man identified with his clothes we think but lit
tle of him. And so it is with music. So-called Russian, 
Bohemian or any other purely national music, has no place 
in art for its characteristics may be duplicated by anyone 
who takes the fancy to do so. On the other hand, the vi
tal element of music--personality--stands alone. We have 
seen the Vieneae Strauss family adopting the cro~s rythma 
of the Spanish--or to be more accurate, the Moor1ah or 
Arab--school of art. Moazkowaki: the Pole, wri t~s Span
ish dances. Cowen in England rrP.'l tea a Soandanav1an Sym-

II 
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i ·tee Arabian music; and, to cap 

phony. Greig thhe :o~:~~ ~~ ~~~rica been offered the pattern 
the climax, we av 1 tume by the Bohemian 
for an 'American' national music~od~~: have to do with American-
Dvorak--though what the negro ~e Music that can be made by 
ism in art still remains a mya ery., To be sure this tailor-

1recipe1 is nottmusice~u! ~!:~~~~~~gthought, but--why cover it? 
ing may =~r~~ a~lco~hy cover it (if covered it must.be; if the 

:~~i:=:hh 0;h: ~~i~:l~ }Y w~~l~~dd· ;~~:~~~:~i~~=~~~~~ 1!~~ ~ ::~~iE~ 1 
but at least manly and free ru enesa o ( 
If what is called local tone colour is necessary to music ~hich 
it most emphatically is not), why not adopt some of the Hinboo 
Ra as and modes--each one of which (and the modes above num er, 
ov~r seventy-two) will give an individual tonal character to t~e 
music written according to its rules? But the means ~f 'crea: 
ing' a national music to which I have alluded are chila.ish · No· 
before a people can find a muaioal writer to eoho its genius it 
must first possess men who truly represent it--that is to say, 
men who, being a part of the pe?ple, love.the country.for itselfj 
men who put into their music wh~t the nat1on has put lnto ita 
life and in the case of America it needs above all, both on the 
part' of the public and on the part of the writer, absolute freedom 
from the restraint that an almost unlimited deference to European 
thought and prejudice has imposed upon us. Masquerading in the 
so-called nationalism of negro clothes out in Bohemia will not 
help us. What we must arrive at is the youthful optimistic Vi
tality, and the unda.unted tenacity of apiri t that chatacterizes 
the American man. This is what I hope to see echoed in Ameri-
can music". 

His faith in America and ita art possibilities was boundless, 

and I believe that it was this faith and the opportunity which the Col

umbia position presented that finally swung his decision toward accept-

ing the offer. 

So the autumn of 1896 saw him at Columbia. The work was 

heavy. In the third year he gave five courses, nine hours altogether, 

in which eighty-siJ~ students were registered; in 1901-2 1 six courses· 

Even parte of his Sundays were given to pupils of his advanced classes 

in composition, who came to him for extra help and counsel. According 

to Lawrence Gilman, his lecturar 1 "for erudition, accuracy and scholar-

ship would reflect uncommon credit upon a writer who had given hie 

life to the critical, historical and philosophical study of music; 

as the work of a man who had been primarily absorbed in making music, 

rather than in discussing it, they are extraordinary." 

Edward McDowell ---__..._. ______ ..._...:.. 
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In 1896 1 about the ti th t me a the Columbia. openine; presented 

itself, he and Mrs. McDowell had been very much taken with the re-

tired quiet and beautiful setting of Peterboro, N. H. 
1 

An empty 

farm house with a plot of some fifteen acres around it, tempted them 

to purchase, and this, the germ of the future Peterboro Colony, be

came the haven toward which he turned every summer for the next eight 

years of his connection with Columbia, and in fact for the remainder 

of his life. The small estate was added to as their means allowed, 

until they owned about eighty acres, mostly dense woodland, covered 

with pine. Thither each summer after the hard grind of the collee;e 

year~ he came for rest, recreation and work, and stiff work it must 

have been, for in these eight busy years hia output amounted to al-

moat one-third of his entire work, including two great sonatas, the 

Norse and. the Keltic, and numerous songs and short pieces. 

But such a strenuous life could not continue, and its effects 

began to tell. At Columbia all was not smooth sailine;. "Of work he 

was moat prodigal, never sparin~ himself", says his friend Hamilton 

Garland, but the. .. high ideals with which he had set out were slow 

of realization~ and the disappointment preyed on his mind and apir-

its. In 1904 it seemed beat for him to resign, tho' he kept up pri-

va.te work with several of his former pupils in wham he saw promise. 

In the spring of 1905, however, signs of a mental and nervous break

down became evident, and persisted in spite of the beat medical help. 

He went down into the shadow of a great darkness, from which death 

mercifully released him, January 25th, eight years ago. 

During the last two or three years of his life his attachment 

to the Peterboro home became one of the dearest things in his life. 

The absolute quiet, the beautiful views, the exhilarating air, were 

the inspiration which made possible the best creative work of his life. 

Frequently the idea occurred to him that it might wear as much to other 



Edward McDowell -------------
artists as to himself; as his health failed and his mind grew weak, 

this idea became an obsession, and, partly to quiet him and partly be

cause she h~rself saw dimly some of its possibilities, Mrs. McDowell 

promised before his death to make if possible what had been their home 

a retreat for other creative artists who might need the quiet and free-

dom from interruption which the Peterboro home had given him. For 

McDowell himself they had built a little log cabin five minutes walk 

from the house, in the midst of the deepest part of the pine wood. 

Here he had been as far away from the world almost as if he were at 

the North Pole. Through a break in the trees Mt. Monadnock, seven 

miles away, loomed into the air over three thousand feet. Here he had 

given the best of hie genius to the world. At the time of his death 

devoted friends in the Mendelsohn Glee Club of New York, whose direct-

or he ha.d been, were collecting funds for a memorial to him. When 

these friends consulted Mrs. McDowell as to the form which this memo

rial should take, she suggested that the funds be used to start the 

movement which his last thoughts had eo often turned. As a result of 

this the McDowell Memorial Association was for.mad with headquarters in 

New York. This association has ever since worked steadily to bring to 

a full realiza.tion hie dream. Mrs. MdDowell deeded the McDowell es

tate to the association, reserving only a life interest in the old 

home at Hillcrest. Additions to the land were secured from time to 

time until now they own a compact tract of about 450 acres, mostly 

woodland. Cabins--or studios--after the plan of his own, averaging 

perhaps 20 x 30 feet, each just a single room, have been placed here 

and there throughout the tract--now about 13 in number--others are un

der way. These are so separated that there is no possibility of the 

occupant of one disturbing another, if, say, he were musical and used a 

piano· These have been given mostly by various organizatio,ns and 

Eg~!fLM212.Ql'!~l1 
friends--until the number is now about all that can be supported, 

with the present financial backing; by which I mean this: each 
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colonist (I use the term for w&nt f b t ) ~ o a e ter pays ~1.00 a day for 

his board, which just about meets the immediate outlay for food. 

The large funds necessary to keep up the place, pay the permanent 

help, make repairs, supply fuel, electricity, etc., must come from 

elsewhere. Mrs. McDowell's hope is that the future studios may be 

given each an endowment large enough to pay all those overhead costa, 

eo that the occupant's $1.00 a day will meet fully all the remaining 

expense. The institution is not in any sense a charitable organi-

Zcltion (Unfortunate newspaper accounts sometimes to the contrary not

witstanding) and the relations of the colonists to the association 

are on a strictly business basis. The association bears to the col-

onists somewhat the relation that a university does to its students. 

The plant and equipment must be furnished, the colonists paying at 

least an amount that will cover hie share of the running expense. 

A rich man is just as '.Velcome as a poor one, and pays no more for his 

accommodations. Everything in the world is done to prevent such an 

impression as was conveyed by one unfortunate newspaper article that 

I saw, in which the colony was referred to as a refuge for indigent 

artiste. A paragraph or two from the deed of gift of the McDowell 

property reads as follows: 

"It is expressly and especially desired, tha.t this.home of 
Edward McDowell shall be a center of interest to art1sts work
ing in varied fields, who, being there brought into contact 
may learn to appreciate fully the fundam~ntal unity of the 
separated arts. That in it the individual ~ti~t may gain a 
sympathetic attitude toward the works of art1ets~'in fields 
other than that in which such artist tries to embody the 
beautiful, by recognizing that each.art has a special function, 
just so far as it has gained a spec1al medium of expression. 

"That while the use of the home should thus materially 
be given fo; the most part, to produce artists, nevertheless 
its use ~ight be accorded to artists and to others who are sym
pathetic with the aims and purposes of the donor. 

,. 
' . !. 
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1 d' t'nctions shall be allowed to determine 
"That no socia lS 

1 rmitted to make use of the priv-
the choi-ce of those who may be ~~all in no sense be allowed to 
ileges of the place. h T~~tbi! institution, and therefore, those 
be looked upon as a c ~r~ t: privileges should be required to pa.y 
who avail themselve~ 0 

1 ht be possible in return for the bene-such moderate sums ~s m g ' 
fits received." 

It is not a place for the struggling amateur~ \'lho is trying to 

It ·is strictly--if I may use the expression--a postfind himself. 

the proven professional worker is accepted, one graduate affair--only 

who has won his spurs, to whom the peculiar attractions of the place 

appeal, where he feels that now he can do something better, more en

during than would be possible elsewhere. 

The only thing that Mrs. McDowell and her cabinet of advisers 

ask is that the applicant shall have proved his ability to add to the 

art of the world--music, literature, painting, etc. Her personal 

likes or dislikes count for nothing. One man came to her who w~s 

struggling age.inst the most uncongenial and restraining environment· 

His work as an artist w.·',.s well known. He was invited to join the 

colony. When a friend protested tha.t this man had been a virulent 

opponent of her husband, she merely remarked, "What has that to do 

with i.t? These people do not come here because they were my hue

band's friends, or mine, but to work; and if this ie the place where 

he can work beat, that is enough". Each applicant must be vouched 

for by two people, preferably not former members of the colony, but 

people of known ab ili ty in their profession. Mrs. MoDo·~vell 'e nu

merous recital trips frequently make it possible for her to have per

sonal interviews with applicants, which is of course the ideal way. 

At first, naturally, it was difficult to get the kind of material she 

particularly wanted, but as the years have past the standard of the 

colonists has steadily risen, and now one would travel far to find in 

a small group a company of such proven artists as was gathered there 

this last summer. 

Edward McDowell --------------
But the institution cannot continue under the present fi

nancial arrangement. The overhee.d costs leave a deficit of be

tween $3000 and $4000 each year. This amount is made up by 

Mrs. McDowell, partly by her own pri VC!.te income and partly by the 
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proceedsof her lecture recitals. Left a permanent cripple by the 

overwork and strain of nursing Mr. McDowell during his long illness, 

she ought to have the winter for rest, but expenses must be met, and 

each summer finds the fre.il woman back in Peterboro to gather strength 

a.fter the winter la.bora while managing the thouscmd and one details 

of the colony's material affairs. She is wrapped up in it, heart and 

soul. The numerous McDowell Societies which have arisen in differ-

ent parts of the country owe much to her enthusiasm, and she hopes 

that these will some day fund a way to help the Peterboro association. 

Many individual friends have helped to meet special emergencies, of 

whom Cincinnati may claim two or three. But something more than the 

frail strength of this lady, backed tho it ia by an iron will, must 

be found if the colony is to become an enduring constitution. 

Beginning with 1910 she has given a musical festival eaoh 

August, partly to advertise the colony and partly to make an opportu

nity for the public presentation of works particulexly musical, which 

otherwise might have no opportunity for a public hearing. Last summer 

this was omitted, as Mrs. McDowell was too weary from the arduous recit

al work of the previous winter to feel able to undertake the management 

of the festival. The pageant of 1910 has probably come to the no

tice of many of you through the lecture of Mrs. McDowell herself, 

given at the Woman's Cluh about four years ago. 

My own visit to Peterboro last summer was made possible by a 

combination of' circumstances· Mrs. Ritchey had been a member of the 

colony the two preceding summers, and last summer took on two children 

1. ttle cottage just outside of the McDoYTell aswith her, occupying a 1 
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tate. I taught in the summer school here until ita close, Friday, 

August 6th, and left immediately after for a vacation of four weeks. 

At Springfield, Mass., Saturday noon, I picked up our fellow townsman, 

Mr. Sidney Durst, who had been attending a meeting of the American Or

ganists Association. Together we traveled up to Peterboro, that af

te1•noon, arri vine well after dark, the usual late train: up through 

the town, and out about a mile beyond is a little Ford, the village 

omnibus. I knew neither north, east, south nor west. Next morning 

a glorious Sunday; the rules of quiet and rules against trespass are 

somewhat relaxed on Sunday, tho every colonist may work or not as he 

pleases. We were taken afoot on a long tour over the whole estate 

of the Association. There was so much to see and so much to talk a

bout after my long absence from my family that I paid no.attention to 

the order of our going; and was therefore hopelessly confused as to 

directions, tho• usually, if I begin at once in arriving in a new 

place, properly to myself I ca.n get along as well as the next 

man. This hoodoo persisted so strongly through the month that just 

before I came home, while trying to show a Cincinnati lady over the 

place I became hopelessly confused and had to commit the almost un

pardonable or~me of asking for directions at the door of a studio, 

which we fortunately hit upon back in the woods. 

But to return to the firet Sunde,y: On our trip we were wel

comed by the occupants of two or three of the studios, whose hospital

ity Mrs. Ritchey had previously begged, and near one of them met 

Mrs. McDowell driving about with Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman. Af

ter the necessary introductions were over we had a very merry chat 

for a few momenta, Mrs. McDowell explaining that ehe wae making the 

rounds to gather up all the complaints from the studios--where a 

door was sagging, a look wouldn't work, a screen didn't fit--the win-

ters of Peterboro are hard on all woodwork. She exclaimed with a 

Edward McDowell . --------
sigh and a laugh that she really didn't know when she could have 

them fixed,. as the carpenters were very busy every minute of the 

short season in getting up a needed new building, and not a man 

could be spared---but the only way to :!JUt off the carpenter was to 

make promises at least. Mrs. Ritchey had been introC::.ucing me aa 

an amateur musician, hoping to give me a little standing in thiR 
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way. Durst of course stood on his own feet. But I spoiled all her 

good intentions by volunteering the information that if Mrs. McDowell 

could furnish me with tools I could probably fix up a good many of the 

little annoyances, as I would likely have considerable time on my 

hands. Hesi te,ting at first, Mrs. McDowell at last with a le.ugh took 

me at my word, saying that she knew Mr. Miller would let me have any

thing he owned if only it would rid him of her interruptions and ples.s 

for a man--just a little while. 

Gla.d to do what little I could to help, I found this work--J. 

kitchen entrance, if you will--a. mighty good way of catching a glimpse 

behind the scenes, as it were. A door that refuses to work, a screen 

that leta in a few flies, a window that refuses to open, on a warm af- · 

ternoon Can be mighty annoying 1 as you all know 1 s_nd my youthful ap

prenticeship in a ft.rni ture fc.ctory stood me in good stead. Even at 

Hillcrest, the McDowell home) I found a number of little things to 

do 
1 

which, insignificant in themsel vee, all helped to make living 

easy--or hard as the case might be--winning the undying gratitude of 

the presiding genius of the place, an old Dutch woman who for years 

I had been Mrs. McDowell's servant, housekeeper, friend and n'.lrse. 

think I could have almost anything around there now. Mrs. McDowell 

herself was everywhere--always with her crutch"i-always e .. ppearing with 

a cheery laugh or smile, rarely showing any signa of the intense 

l . 1 ever leaves her always ready to sit down and talk physical pain w1101 n ~ ' 

Old Dutch lady's shrill voice, "Mrs. McDowell, Mrs. 
awhile, until the 

. ' ;.( 
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McDowell, Michael wants to know-- 11

, or, "Vlhat shall I do about this?" 

calls her away again. 

Ev~ry Sunday evening the colonists and their friends are expected 

to come up to Hillcrest, where, in the lovely big music room tea is serv

ed :tn ~t!H~-1eva1y-ei-g-mue1-a-:Pee1fl, Mrs. McDowell being chief hostess, and 

the ladies of the colony taking turns as assistants. With thi a music 

room I became better acqu1inted later on. The great stores of music and 

books were usually in the greatest confusion. Mrs. McDowell leaves the 

estate entirely in the •.vinter, and the short summer months keep her busy 

with the management. Piles of music are ransacked for this or that, and 

the bundle thrust back into place. Mrs. Ritchey had offered to help 

catalog the entir~ mass, and of course that meant work for yours truly. 

Then too--later in the summer a single concert was arranged to be given 

in the town hall--Mr. Arthur Nevin conducting a cantata, the soloists 

being well known artiste, worthy friends of Mrs. McDoWell, Miss Helen 

Hinkle of our city, Miss Fox of B~aton, Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Gwilyn Myles 

of New York. The tenor had come late Friday morning--'the concert was to 

take place that evening--entirely unaware that he was. to sing a group of 

songs in addition to hi a part in the c an.tata. He and Mrs. McDowell 

were in great distress, and I--present at the rehearsal just to be handy 

man as usucl.l for Mrs. McDowell--asked if I could be of any service; there 

were stores of music at Hillcrest--only ra mile and a half away. I ex

pected that Mr. Wheeler d - an I should be sent off to look up some things 

o.t our leisure; but Mrs· McDowell--! suppose she thought that the abilitY 

to fix locke and doors in short order also meant that I could go into that 

music room.and steer myself straight to the proper cubby hole where the 

propar songs for Mr. Wheeler's voice would be found--Mrs. McDowell seized 

upon me with avirii ty: "Now Mr · Ritchey you just get on your bicycle and 

ride up to Hillcrest and bring me an armful of s·tuff--I can't tell you 

just where to look , some good things, you'll know them all right. We'll 
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wait here". Heavens! I went out d d aze . Up at Hillcrest I went, 

to that music room~ shut m Y eyes, a few times and made for 

the cupboard that my gaze first rested on, --old piano study books--

"Eddie McDowell" on the fl 1 Y eaf, pen and pencil drawings all over the 

margine' annotations in a, boyish hand-~imprinte of 1860-1870, etc., 

leaves yellow with age. Another try-·~books of drawings by John Leach 

old and yellow. The perspiration began to start. The needle in the 

haystackJ to use a bull, wasn't in it at all with this. In about 

three quarters of an hour I had pulled out and pushed back stacks and 

stacks of music~ octavo compositions, orchestral scores in manuscript, 

scores of. symphonies, suites, conct;rtos, studied, piles of miscelaneoue 

stuff· I found out aft·:Jrw:trd that a great deal of new music is sent 

to her, gifts, single copies of this and that, piano, voice, organ, 

and what not--o.nd at the bottom of the Llat stack I hit upon a col-

lection "The Fifty Beat Songs of the World 11
• This saved my li:fe. 

With this, a volume of Schubert, Hiawatha's Wedding Song of Coleridge 

Taylor and a few other things, I hied back to the town hall. The 

tenor was delighted. Dvorr~k; Tschaikowaky, quiller and others made 

a lovely group, and that night he did himself proud. 

So in.one way or another I became more or less acquainted with 

almost every member of the colony, meeting most of them of course in 

the ordinary conv~ntional ways, tho they were almost all very busy 

people. .Hard at work making a living during the winter months, 

they hail this two or three months stay in Peterboro as a God-sent op

portunity to 1"ork up new materi.al, polish and finish things hanging 

fire during the winter, and in general are jealous of every minute. 

But 6:30 sees the whole colony together in the general dining room 

for dinner; and for an hour or two afterward they linger, discussing 

their work, methods, the news of the day, engaging in mutual helpful 

criticisms and in short gettiijg that "knowledge of, and sympathetic 

1 j 
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s.ttitude toward the work of a.rtiats in fields other than that in \Vhioh 

suoh artist tries to embody the beautiful." 

r wg,s on the lookout of course for the artistic temperament, a.nd 

of course aaw a good many evidences of it. But whether right or notl 

I have come to the conclusion that what passes for artistic temperament 

is generally 95% pure aelfishneaa. At Peterboro there are one or two 

aggravated cases. Occasionally it got on the nervea,of others, but it 

didn't seem to trouble Mrs. McDowell at all. "Oh, well~" she laughed, 

speaking of a particularly complaining fault-finding woman, "let her 

have it her way if she wants it. If aha doesn't she'll fret, and if 

she freta she can't work, and that's what she is here for". Pick 

out 18 or 20 men and women f.rom almost any circle, and the company at 

Peterboro would hold. ita own in kindliness, courtesy and considera

tion for the rights of others. Aa one gentleman eaidl ·"You can't 

bring yourself to anything small when you are daily associated· with a 

prince among men like Edward Arlington Robinson~ the poet; mean things 

just forget themselves." 

Each summer a small group of the older members--older in associa

tion with the colony--selects itself by a sort of natural gravitation/ 

to act as a "house" or "general committee". Proposals of one sort 

and another 1 for the guidance or convenience of members come up to 

this committee. But so well did the machinery run this summer that 

about all they had to decide was 1Nhether they should have candles at 

the several dining tables or general electric lights, and one or two 

other things of equal weighty import. 

Mr. Robinson, the poet 1 wa.s the dean of the colony.. In very deli

cate health at the time of his first viai t two or three years ago, the 

quiet heal th:ful life has been the physical making of him, and there he 

has done some of his beat work. The presence of such men as he, and 

of course Mrs. McDowell herself 1 who h~ts a most astounding range of ac-
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q~e~itanoes and friends among literary, musical, and artistic peo-

ple the country over~ bring to Peterboro every summer a number of peo

ple whom it is an inspiration to meet. The meetings are usually man

aged through a luncheon given at one of the studios--salads, sand

wiches, coffee,· etc., being sent up from the dining quarters. But 

such interruptions are not too frequent, and the colonist can almost 

always be sure of a long quiet day--from 8 till 5 or half-past--even 

lunch being no 1nterruption 1 as thet is left outside each door at noon 

in a basket~ a hot or cold drink in a thermos bottle 1 according to the 

taste of the individual. Even Mrs. McDowell herself '.Vill not presume 

to interrupt a day 1 except in a case of extreme emergency. Such is 

the law of the place. 

What does it all mean? I can beet sum up in the words of a 

distinguished visitor, Dr. Rudolph Eucker, after his return to 

following a recent visit wrote to express his keen interest in what he 

had seen at Peterboro, and belief in what the association is striving 

to accomplish. "For years" he goes on to say 1 "no such important 

movement has been started for the development of a national art." 

In closing I take the liberty of quoting two stanzas of Mr. 

Robinson's poem on Lincoln. Mr. Alfred Noyes declares that Mr. Robin

son is the greatest poet in America today. 

lf!'he face tha.t in our vision feels 
Again the venom that we flung~ 

Transfigured to the world revea~e 
The vigilance to ·.vhich we clung. 

Shrewd
1 

hallowed 1 harassed, and among 
The mysteries that are untold, 

The face we see was never young, 

F'or 

Was 

The 

Met 

Nor could it ever have been old. 

he to whom we had applied 
Ou~ shopman's test of age and worth/ 
elemental when he died! 
As he was ancient at hls birth. 
sadd9st among kings of earth~ 
Bowed with a galling cr?wn, this man 
rancor with a cryptic mlrthl 
Laconic---and Olymian ·" J. WARREN RITCHEY. 
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AN ADVEj.'JTURE nr GERMAN KULTUR • 
----------·-----------~------

D.· S. 011 ver. -----------
It was two days before Thanksgiving in the yee:-r 1914. Aa I left 

the house the air was so crisp and bracing that I resolved to walk to 

the Zoo and there take a.car down town. I had reached Forest avenue 

opposite Burnet when I saw a man approaching on the same aide of the 

street. From his manner I knew that he was going to. apeak to· me. 

When he said "Good morning!" and removed his hat, I knew he was not 

o,n American. The first few wo:rds he spoke showed tha.t he was a Ger-

man "I beg your pardon", he said, "but is this the way to Mitchell 

Avenue?" "Well", I replied, "you can reach Mitchell avenue from 

here but 1 t is not a very direct route." By this time I had noticed 

that he was rather undersized, had blond hair, wore spectacles, had 

no overcoat, was wearing a light coat with no vest, and his shoes had 

broken through in places . The weQther was not extremely cold, but 

he was not dressed warmly enough for the time of the year. 

Reaching into the inside pocket of his coat, he drew forth a 

memore:.ndum book. "Thi A is the place I want to go", he said. I look-

ed where he indicated and read, "The Cincinnati Milling Machine Company, 

Oakley"; "Why", I said, "If you want to go to Oakley you should not 

be looking for Mitchell avenue". "Yes, I know", he a aid, "but I was 

told if I would follow Mi to hell avenue to the B. & 0 .. Railroad and then 

fo~low the railroad I would reach this factory." "So you ,rtould", I re-· 

plied, "but tha.t is a rather roundabout way. "Drawing forth some money 

I said~ "Here, take this and go to Oakley by a trolley car". He drew 
back and said; "No, I don •t want money. I am not a hobo." I didn't 

say you were", I replied, but I thought possibly you might let me fi-

nance a trip to Oakley". His feelings overcame him at this point, and 

in a voice broken with emotion, he said, "I might· as well go to my room 
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and turn on the gas and end it a.ll" . "~nat is the matter with 

you?" I asked. "Oh.'", he replied, "I am out of work and have no 

money and I might as well be dead". "Have you hud any breakfast?" 

I asked. "No", he replied, "Well", I said, "Come with me and I will 

get you some". He turned and together we walked in the direction 

of the Zoo, where I remembered there was a lunch counter near the 

entrance. "From which part of Germany do you come?" I asked, as 

we proceeded. "From Hanover", he replied. "Oh, yes!" I said, 

"I have been there. It is a beautiful city". "Are you acquaint-

ed with the part called the Herren Haua?" he asked. "Tha.t is 

where I live". 

As we neared the Zoo I stopped, and, giving him some money, 

pointed to the restaurant and told him to go in and have something 

to eat and after that to stop at my office. I had just missed ~ 

car for the city and when the next one came along I Sc·t.W the man, 

who had told me his name was H:ms Alst,. si ttin~ inside when I 

bo{;trded it. I went in and sat beside him and, from the odor of 

coffee on his breath, I knew he had p:~.rt~Lken of some refreshment. 

"VIlllen you were in Germany", he asked, "did you vi ei t Heidel-

berg?" I told him I had. "Were you there on the 30th day of 

April?" he asked. I told him I had not been. "Oh! You should 

have been there at that time", he said, "when the students at midnight 

come forth with torches and sing "Der Mai ist gekommen". 

I looked at my companion curiously. Here was a man who, a 

h t · ng suicide and who had had no breE.kshort time ago 1 had been t reE, enl 

i t raptures over a students' song hailing the advent fast, now going ~ o 

of spring. 

Office I questioned him and learned the follow- j After reaching my . 

ing story of his life: 

.. 
' 
.. ' 
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German Kultur _______ ,.._ ----
Hb.na was born in Hanover of parents who were not wealthy. He 

had gone through the lower schools c:nd had attended two semesters at 

Heidelberg, at which place he had acted as private instructor for 

other students who were deficient in Latin and Greek. He had also 

spent one semester at Jena.. The death of his father compelled him to 

les.ve college and he secured a poai tion in the great Krupp works at 

Essen, in the electrical department. One day a fellow student of his 

;3 t Heidelberg, pas sine; through the shop, s:tw him ancl asked him what he 

was doing there. He replied tha.t his father had died and it was nee-

essary for him to earn a living) so he had. taken a position there. 

The student spoke to the elder Krupp about the ms,tter with the result 

that Hans was sumwoned to the office. Herr Krupp told Hans that he 

had not told him when applying for a position that he had been at Hei

delberg. H:~ns Si:~.id that the statement was. true but aa he had to have 

work he did not see that it made any difference whether he had been 

at Heidelberg or not. Herr Krupp asked if he would like to take a 

course at the Ploytechnic School and HanB replied that nothing would 

suit him better. The result was that he received two years instruc-

tion Ett the Ploytechnic School ::tt the expense of the elder Krupp. 

He had then worked at the Krupp factory and had been sent to va

rious parts of Europe in connection with jobs being done by the Krupp 

concern. 

in Russia; 

During· this time he hs.cl visited St. Petersburg and Moscow, 

had been to Athens, Greece; in Egypt; France; Naples, 

Ita.ly; and Spain. He was s.ble to speak the language of each of 

these countries. He was in receipt of a good salary and had worked 

for the Kruppa for e1'~ht e 5 yare. He had been on good terms with the 

elder Krupp' and after h~ s deG.th, with his daughter Frau Bertha. 

"Why did you leave Germ&.ny?" I asked, if you were eo well off 
there?" He hesi t~ .. ted a moment and then sa.id

1 
"I was not well. You 

German Kultur -----------·-
see, I was living with my mother, who was over seventy years old 

and a piralyzed sister who had been h9lpless for seyanteen years. 

One day my mother said to me, 'Hans, you ought to get married 1 • 

'But 1 , I said, 'Mama, I don't want to get married as long as you are 

ali va'. 'Yes, but I ~m not going to live forever. Now there is 

Helena, who lives in our street. She is a nice girl and you should 

pay attention to her'. I took my mother's Rdvice, and ~fter a while 

we were engaged to be married. At th&t time I w~a 8mployad in the 

Krupp Testing Station near Hs.nover. I went there evsry morning on 

the train and came back ev9ry evening. On my return trips Helen~ 

frequently accompanied me. One afternoon she s:?..id, 1 Hans 1 ctfter we 

are married your mother and sister are not to live with us 1
• I 

thought she w2s joking and did not say ~nything at the time, but the 

next evening when I was ·:t her house I st.tid, 1Helen:-., you were joking 

yesterday when you spoke about my moth·sr ::~.nd. sister? 1 'Ho') she s~~ys, 

'Hans 1 I was not jokin~. I meant it. I wi 11. not he.ve them' . Well. 

I broke off the engagement ~nd now she is mar!ieJ to a school teacher", 

he added with delightful irrelevance. "After that I did not feel very 

well and my mother said I h~id better leave Germany for a while and 

suggested that I go to France. I had been in Fr:i.l1ce oefore this work-

ing at the· Creuzot Works. In l•'r:mce they \ver'3 suspicious of German 

workmen at the armament works and when they asked where I came from 

I told them Alsace Lorr~ine. One day ·:liter I h:=,,d been there a couple 

of weeks the foreman came to me and said, 1 H~ns, here are your w~ges 

k We do not ws.nt you c.my more. 1 

for the rest of the wee · 
I knew 

t and I left on the first train. wha.t th?. t mean 
I did not think,there-

fore' tha.t I h:~.d oett:.~r go bP.ck to FrF~nce. After thinking the matter 

over, I concluded I wculd go to America and one day I landed in New 

York, without being Etble to speak the ~~"ngue.ge. While I w~s looking 

, 
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for work, I we,; t into a saloon 1 thinking it we.s like in Germany, and 

asked for a cup of coffee. The mg,n laughed and s ·:tid they didn't keep 

coffee there; so I told him to bring me a glass of wine. I sat at 

a table and .:1fter I h&d drunk it he brought me another one, but I s2jd 

'I don't want any more'. 'Well,' he s:dd, rrrhis ie on the house I. 

I didn't know wh:',t th~tt meant but :_"ts he left the wine on thl3 table I 

drank it and then he brought me a third glass. I told him I did not 

want any mora, but he said 1 'ThiR gentleman h~s stoo~ treat for every-

body 1
• 'But' , a ::id I, 'in my country we do not drink with gentlemen 

unlee8 we know them'. A me.n in the s:1loon, seeing th::1t I was hav-

in~ some trouble, came over and s:.Lid to me, 'Wie gehts, landsmann'. 

I W~-s so ::;le."tse'l to me:-:t ::c fellmv countryman thc:-;.t I said 1 'What is your 

nsme :md l'v'here were you born 'i'' He repliAd, "Simpson; in Gl~::.sgow 1 • 

Although born in Sco'tl:md, he spok~ German perfectly, and when he 

learned that I ws,s looking for work, he suid I had better go out with 

him to Detroit, which I did, and he procured me a position with the 

PenineuL'.r Stove Works, where I h:::td ch::.rge of the electrical appara

tus. 

After I had been there for some time I was told that if I went . 
to ,.,, · I .. d \_,rucago coui. get a. position ,·.s !-.!.n electrici:::m th::1t would pay me 

five dollJrs ~day. I left Detr0it in July ~nd reached Chicago just 

,_: s ·the war in JGu:tone broke o·ut. I., t' · 
A ~very n1ng was in confusion and I 

was unsble to obtain any work, so I t wen to Indian·t.polia and then came 

to Cincinn&ti, which, I w::::.s told 1 w·1s a gre:Jt German town. Since I 

hc.ve bean in C incinn~~t1' I h~ v · b. to to I ::! 8 oeen un2 . .Le get anything do. 

sold my overcoat I which I rhad purcL.l'.'.se·i 1·11 st p ~ . etersburg for fifty 
rubles. A new p:lir of shoes I sold for one dollar; my watch and 

cuff buttons are sold and all f o rr.y clothing except what I have on. I 

have tried to do everythihg. One day I helped carry bricks where a 
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house was being built, but as I c aula.' not carry ns many as the ne-

groes and Italians the foreman told me he did not want any p;rofess-

ore around there and I had to leave. At th ano er time a man told me 

I could make some money by playing the piano in the saloon at Central 

avenue and Carlisle. I went there and oegan to play classical mu-

sic. The barkeeper s.::.id they did not want that kind of music--to 

play ragtime. I didn't know rae-time so I played them Straus' 

waltzes. After plsying from two o'clock in the afternoon to ten at 

night I asked the barkeeper for my money. He gave me twenty-five 

cents and said such music as I played woul.d ruin hie oueineas. I 

told him then to keep the money. 

"I have been promirJed :;. poai tion by the Devere Electric Comp11.ny 

but they cannot take me on until Friday. 

like to get something to do." 

In the meantime I would 

As he finished his story I sat for a while looking from my of

fice at Mt. Adams and reflecting upon the narrative I hRd just heard. 

Its extraordinary features appealed to me and I considered what was to 

be done. Finally I pointed to the corner of Fifth and Main streets 

and said, "Over there is a shoe store. Take this five dollE~rs and 

go there and buy yourself a pair of new shoes. After that go out to 

my house and my wife will show you some work that she wants done." 

Hans arose, and, with his eyes brimming with tears, shook my hand 

with both of his as an expression of gratitude. "You can keep the 

change", r said, "in order to tide you over until Friday when you be

gin work with the Devere Company." 

After he had left my office; I telephoned my wife and briefly 

explained the circumstances to her and told her if he appeared to let 

him rake the leaves in the back yard, to give him something to eat 1 

to furnish him wi t!.1 an overcoat and suit of clothes, some undercloth-

ing, sox and other wearing apparel · In about an hour my wife tele-

';; 
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phoned me, said that Hans had arrived, but that she did not know what 

to do. "What is the matter?" I asked. "Why", she replied~ "every 

time I go near him, off comes his hat, hi a heels come together with a 

click and he gives me a military salute. He seems so much of a gentle-

mc.n I do not know where to have him eat hie lunch 1 whether with the ser-

vants in the kitchen or in the laundry or in the dining room". "Well" 

I said, "I do not think that is o. matter of very great importance. You 

might let him eat with the servants". 

On my return home that evening my wife had an interesting tale 

regarding Hans. He ha.d raked the leaves, with profuse apologies for 

his lack of experience. He had lunci1ed with the cook and the wait-

ress, to whom he had recounted the history of hiA life. The cook~ 

being Irish, had had her heart so touched thn:b she had compelled him to 

~ccept a loan of seventy-five cents. The waitress was q, Hungarian, 

whose folks lived on Price Hill and had an extra room. The cook aug-

gee ted that Hans take this extre:: room as it would be plea·sant for him 

to live with persons who spoke th,e same language, and the money he paid 

~~.a room rent would oe acceptable to rthe waitress' family. 

carrying a large bundle of my clothing. 

He had left 

So ended Tuesday, the 24th day of November 1 1914, the first day 

of my acquaintance with Hans. 

On Wednesday: Thursday and Friday I recounted the foregoing nar-

rative to several of my friends. Its r1~ci tal elicited so much sym-

pathy that several volunteered to help Hans if it were necessary. On 

Thanksgiving Day I received a postal card from Hans on which was written 

the following message: 

"My very dear Sir! 
~y heart drives me to express my best thanks to you 

a~d to La~y Ol1v~r. I will never forget, wat you done to me be
~ctuae Y Wd.s so d1sgusted and nervous last Tuesday and you

1 
dear 

ir, brought me to.myself. Sear Sir! please believe me on pay 
day Y make everyth1ng even. Agctin my beat best thanks. 

Your very truly andyer:I thankfull, Hans Alst. n 

----------------------------~ 
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Friday night, as we were eatina d 
o inner, a ring came at the 

front door and Hans was announced. After finishing my meal, I 

talked to him and learned that he had co~ne '' to tell me that the De-
vere Company~ not having received as yet an expected contract, was 

unable to take him 011 and he had come to. let me know because he had 

promised to return the five dollars I had loaned him from the first 

money he made. Hans had arrayed himself in my clothes and looked 

very well. The creases in the trousers were still intact and 

kerchief jauntily protruded from the outer pocket of the coat. 

a hand-

A 

· high collar of mine was quite becoming but I noticed with regret that 

he still wore his old necktie. I presume this was due to an oversight 

on my wife's part in not providing him with one of mine. 

In addition to the postponement of his employment, Hans had 

other troubles to relate. He had been riding on the crowded rear 

platform of a etreet car and a 813ntleman had inadvertently pressed a 

lighted cigar against my coat, at that time hiA coat. The result was 

a hole~ the existence of which had almost broken Hans' heart but which 

he had managed after a fashion to repair. I noticed on9 of his fing-

era was encircled by a rag and, upon inqui~y, I fouml that he had step

ped from a street car to assist a lady with a couple of children to 

alight. One of the children, a girl about ten years old, in jumping 

off, had struck Hans, thrown him to th~ street and his finger had 

come in contact with a nail protruding from a board. 

I told him to come to my office thefollowing day at noon 1 which 

he did. I took him to lunch ani, although he was a German, he de-

clined to drink beer but took milk instead. We returned to my office 

and
1 

after I had given him a cigar and lighted one myself, we indulged 

in conversation. 
In some respects it was the most remarkable conversation I have 

' ; ~· 

) . ·. : S, ,~ 

il!l 
ever had. Hans W

as Vivacity itself. It was impossible for him to 
il:~ii f:: ______________ ...................... ~M~rll 
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remain seated. Most of the time he stood and ges·ticula.ted. 

course of two hours, we touched upon a variety of subjects· 

In the 

I say we 

touched. It would perhaps be more accurate to say~ touched. He 

told me of life at the German univesities, especially at Heidelberg and 

Jena, which he had attended. r was interested to learn that the Ger-

man students are much given to the drinking of beer even in the morning. 

Medical students are hard drinkers. They are ala·o special favori tea 

of the bar maida. Many a medical student hae had his education paid 

for from the earnings of a bar maid with the understand, expressed or 

impliea, that after he had received his d~;gree they would be married. 

Unfortunately, it ia the rule that the student aft~r graduation forgets 

his promise and the bar maid loses both her money and a husband. It 

was a matter of information for tr,e to learn that the divinity students 

are a close second to the medical when it comes to bibulous customs. 

In Hans' opinion, these convivial habits of the divinity students tend 

to detract from the respect one would like to give them after they have 

oecome preachers. The moral lessons they enunciate for their congre

gations seem to lose somewhat of their force when one remembers their 

behavior at theuni versi ty. Of course duelling is in high repute among 

all classes of Btudents and is supposed in an especial manner to fit 

one for the stern realities of life. The courage it calls forth en

ables one to enter the battle for existence with a braver front. It 

is sad to relate that there is a tende;.icy at the uni verai ties for the 

students to live beyond their means. Many a student contracts debts 

which it takes years to dischar
0
0'e. Ca t f 1' i t s e ee 1ng a rampan • The 

students are divided into societies according to their rank or wealth, 

and there is no passing from a lower to a higher. 

Hans indulged in some interesting reminiscences of the elder 

Krupp and his daughter~ Frau Bertha. The daughter, it seems, is the 
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actual head of the great concern, qwning a majority of the stock. 

She has an especial regard for the old employees who entered the 
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service in the time of her father. On one. occasion a young foreman 

rudely told one o~ these old employees that he was not worth the money 

that was being paid him. When thi a came to the ears of Frau Bertha 

the young man was summoned to the office and he was told that Frau 

Bertha. could not parmi t this old man who had built up the business • 
with her father to be badly treated. The youth was then given his 

wages for the balance of the month and told that he need not return . 

It seems that Frau Bertha owns a farm in Prussia where pota-

toes are raised. These are dug by women who carry them to the barns 

in baskets on their backs. On one occasion these women complaine~ 

to the superintendent that their wa<res were too low for such harcl 

\ftiOrk. When this was reported to Frau Bertha she said that she would 

investigate the· matt~r. Accord.ingly ~ :the next day, when the women 

went to the field to work, Frau Bertha. went with them with a basket. 

strapped on her back. She worked all day •ui th them and when they 

returned in the evening she said to the superinten~ent, "Yes, it is 

hard work. Give them more money". 

At the Krupp Works in Essen there are three intermissions: at 

nine, twelve and three. The workmen leave the shops and in the al-

leya between the buildings are tables filled with mugs of beer with 

which the workmen reflfe sh themselves. The brewery supplying the 

beer, it seems, is owned by the workmen, eo that the more beer they 

drink the greater dividends they receive. 

Hans regaled me with quite a little gossip concerning the pri-

vate life of the royal house of Austria.. It was a mistake .to sup

pose, as had been reported, that the Crown Prince Rudolph had commit

ted suicide. As a matter o.f fact, he had been killed by being struck 
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on the head with champagne bottle. The cab driver who had figured 

in the episode had come to the United States and now lies buried in 

a cemetery near New York. 

Of course Hans referred to the German Kaiser. He di aa.pproved 

of his manifold activities. It twas impossible for one ma.n to be 

the head of a great government and at the same time excel ae a. p·reaoh

er, an architect, a painter 1 a composer of music and in other pur

suits. Hans was particularly severe on him as a composer, asserting 

that his song, entitled "Aegir", "was made up of music taken from 

other composers. The "Ulk", a German comic ne·.vspaper, had published 

some pictures satirizing the Kaiser as a c cmposer, with the reaul t 

that those nearest the Kaiser had been forbidden to subscribe to that 

humorous periodical. Hans assured me that very frequently the Kai

ser was deceived by the officials upon whom he was compelled to rely. 

He narratedone such instance. It seems that· when a person doe a some 

service in Germany which it is fitting should be recognized in a pub

lic manner, it is customary for the Kaiser to bestow some rank or 

insignia upon him. Of couree, a matter such as this must come be-

fore the Kaiser in a routine r1·1anner, and th · ere lS an official whose 

duty it is to recommend persons to the Kaiser upon whom honors should 

be conferred. It seems that some years ago rumors began to circu

late concerning a man who held that position. An investigation showee 

that this person had been usin~ his posit1· 0n as f f o a source o gra t, aa 

it would be called in this country. I th n o er words, his recommenda-

tions had been preceded by a t mone ary consideration paid to him. It 

developed that in this way he had received as much as three million 

marks. This instance proved to Hans that the G~rmans c were no longer 
innocent. One h d d un re years ago it might have been that the Germane 

were innocent, he admitted; but not now. The impression left upon 
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my mind was that Hans considered the Germans quite up to snuff. 

The German army rather excited Hans' admiration. As a 

fighting machine he thought it quite good. He was impressed by the 

tremendous physical exertions made by the soldiers while in trainin~. 

There was one feature of German life, however, that met with 

Hans' unqualified condemnation. That was the caste spirit prevalent 

throughout the nation. The distinctions drawn were very fine but 

were impassable. He assured me that members of the learned profes-

sions would not sit at a table in a restaurant with a merchant, al

though the latter mie;ht be very weal thy. Judges of a higher court 

would not partake of refreshments in company with judges of a lower 

court. To such an extent ia this spirit carried that a horseshoer 

who employe ten men considers himself on a different social plane from 

a horseshoer who employs one man. In tl;'aveling on the railroads, 

this distinction and spirit are observed and a man who traveled in a 

lower claaa carriage would forfeit recc;gnition from a friend who was 

traveling in a highe:r priced compartment. 

We discussed, or, rather he discussed, German art, Italian art, 

French art and Russian art. We compared, or ruther he compared, the 

same nations along the lines of literature and music. Greatly to my 

surprise, Hans declared that the Germans were much overrated when it 

came to music. He even asserted that they had no composer equal to 

Maesenet. When I suggested the name of Richard Straus he askedme 

if I had everheard"Salome" andother operas of his. When, with re-

gret, I told him I had not, he assured me that they were merely like 

the froth on a glass of beer. I ventured to remind him of Richard 

Wagner. "Wagner!" he exclaimed, "Who was Wagner' a patron? King 

Ludwig·of Bavaria, and Ludwig was crazy. Yes, if you are crazy, then 

you can enjoy Wagner's music." I did not dare to defend Wagner for 

·fear of d_iaplaying my mental incapacity. 
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. we had held such discourse for a couple of hours and it was 

time for me to leave my office when Hans suddenly said, "Do you know 

what I oelieve I will do? n Upon my confessing my inability to read 

his thoughts, he said that as soon as he had made enough money in 

Cincinnati he would return to Detroit. "What would you do thete?" 

I asked. "Dh!" he said, "Mr. Gillmore told me that if I ever re-

turned to Detroit I could have my position back again". "And who 

is Mr. Gillmore?" I asked. "Why, he is the general manager of the 

Per.insular Stove Works. You know I :;ave m·usic lessons to his chil

dren.·· r told him, No, I did not have that information until he 

had spoken. He then went on to say that before leaving Detroit he 

had called on Lady Gillmore to bicl her good-bye and Mr. Gillmore 1 · 

who we.s at home at the time, had tohL him that ~is position was always 

open to him if he wanted to return to Detroit. "Well" said I, "you 

will retunn to Detroit tomorrow. "Here", I said, "is ten dollars; 

the fare to Detroit is $2.40; tomorrow mor·ning a train leaves Cin-

cinnati for Detroit at eight o'clock; you will be there by four o '-

clock and on Monday morning you will be able to go to ~:work at once." 

Hans protested that he coulci not take my money, that I was a stranger 

to him and knew nothing about him. I told him that I did not propose 

to give him the money, simply to loan it to him, and that he could re-

pay me after he had begun to receive wages in Detroit. He then aug-

gested that I give him five dollars only, but I reminded him that it 

would be a week be.fore he received any wages and the difference would 

tide him over. He grasped my hand and with a trembling voice declared 

that he had never expected to receive such kindness in this country, 

but that he would take the money as being given by me on acce.unt of 

his mother. I then drew up a promi saory note for fifteen dollars 
1 

being the sum of my advances to him, and he signed his name with great 

ceremony, after which we shook hands with much good will a.t parting. 
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A week passed and then another without my hearing from Hans. 

Soon afterwards I went to New York and was there during the holi-

daya. Upon my return, I found no note from Hans, and thereupon I 

thought it advisable to get in touch •.vi th Mr. Gillmore of the 'Penin-

aular Stove Works. I did not ,,vish to embarrass Hans, so I wrote in 

the following diplomatic manner: 

"About a month as-o I met a man in Cincinnati by the 
name of Hans Alst. He mention~hl that he had been employed 
by you and expected to return to Detroit. Are you ac
quainted with him, and, if so, do you know where he is at 
the present time?" 

Within a short time my letter was returned unopened, indi-

cating that the person to whom it was addressed could not be found. 

+made an examination of the city directory of Detroit and found 

that Mr. Gillmore waa not the general manager of the Peninsular 

Stove Works, nor was he connected v,ri th it in any capacity· To cap 

the climax, I was grieved to find that the Detroit directory did not 

give the name of Mr. Gillmore aa being a resident of that city at 

all. r then wrote the following note to the Peninsular Stove Works: 

"I am aeekinoo the present addresa of a man named Hans 
Alat who I underat~od, was at :one time employed by your ~?m
pan as ~n electrician. Will you please let me know whe ~.ner 
you~ company ever had a man i? i~s 0mpl?Y ~Y th~t name, and, 
if so, can you tell me where ne 1B now located? 

This was promptly returned to me with the following in pencil on the 

same sheet of paper: 

n The above named 'Has never 
a master mechanic for 'the past 35 
our electrical apparatus." 

in our employ. We have hacl 
years who has looked after 

There are several ways in ~hich I might end this narrative. 

· t in the newsFor instance I might tell you how' when I saw the plC Jure 
t M J P Morgan 

h M·r. Holt who attempted to assassina e r • · · p!:!.per of t e •. 

I instantly recognized him as Hans Alat. 
Thi 9 , ho~rever 1 wouldb9 un-

true, and therefore I cannot make such a .statement. I might also 
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tell you ho·r.r I learned that Hans was a German spy· As I did not ac-

quire such information, I cannot advise you to that effect. The only 

fact of which I am absolutely certain is that I own a promissory note for 

fifteen dollars, which I am willing to sell at a considerable discount to 

any member of this club who is of a speculative disposition. 

D. S. OLIVER. 

************* 

DEMOCRACY AND EDUCATION IN MEXICO.: ------......---·· ------------------
J a!}~arJ_.±.§_~._1~12.! .Q.9~!~-!~.:.2~}:m~1.! 

The people of this country will hereafter take a deeper interest 

in Mexico than ever before. It will, however~ be a different kind of 

interest f!om that they have taken in the past. We have not always 

been fair to Mexico. There ·,vas a time when many of ua looked on the 

country to the south as a land to be exploited 1 ,and on the Mexicans 

as a hopeless race who Ymuld have to be repressed or subordinated to 

others. But the conscience of the people of the United States has 

at last been awakened to a sense of our fduty to our neighbor~ and the 

knowledge gained from the last five years of Mex,ican turmoil, and par

ticularly from this European war, has caused us to take an entirely 

different view of our relations to Mexico. Our little affair with 

Spain and our experience 'Ni th Cuba and the Phillipinee have taught us~ 

too, a better way. Through that experience we have not only discover

ed our duty, but we have, in part at least, learned how to help these 

backward races, while still conserving our own legitimate national in

terests. Under present administration, a wise, statesmanlike, and 

Christian Pan-.American policy has been formulated~ w.hich we are glad to 

see has within the last few months been heartily accepted by all our 

neighbors in Latin-America. 
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A aeries of events~ beginning with the visit of Senator Root 

to South America, and concluding with the meeting of the Pan-American 

Scientific Congress the other day, have contributed to create a better 

understanding among all the na.tiona in th~ western hemisphere, encour

aging us to hope that the policy of Pan-Americanism now adopted will 

lead to the establishment of order and quiet among all Latin-American 

peoples. As Secretary Lansing said at the Congress, "The people of 

the Americas are now convinced that they should henceforth be one for 

all, and all for one." 

Moreover~ Americans b~l:i9"ve in the worth of all men and .in the 

rights of the small as well as the large nations, and desire hence-

forth to be ~oood f~ .. 1'e11·:la to 11 l t 1' t - . a peop e s rugg 1ng o work out inJepend-

ently their own destinies. In this belief the people of the United 

States have realized, at last, that Mexico is our neic;hbor in the 

Christian sense, and that because of her troubled state we have a 

special duty to her. Our neighbor has fallen amonc; thieves--it makes 

no difference that they are thiev9s of. h9r own people--ani that they 

have stripped off her raiment, and wounded her, and departed, leavinG 

her half dead, and now is the time for us to go to her and oincl up 

her wounds, and take care of her. The people of this country sincere-

ly desire to do· this~ and only wait for an opportill1i ty and to learn 

the way. 

We are also strongly opposed to the annexation of any part of 

Mexio~, for reasons of our own. We have already all the territory 

we can properly develop and as many different races as we can train 

and make into ~ood American citizens. We do not ',,rant any more rotten 

political boroughs in the republic. The expsrience with New Mexico, 

Nevada, Wyoming, and Utah has pretty well cured the people of the older 

states~ at least, of any desire for more territories ,Nhich shall send-
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mining lords, cattle or lumber kin~s, and other territorial bosses, 

to the senate and House of Representatives. The people of the south

ern state a who, in the days of slavery, 1·:ere so eager to ann~.x Texas 

as a meana of extending their peculiar system and increasing their po

litical power, now oppose the annexation of Mexican territory, which 

would only add to their present racial problems. They have enough 

ignorant and dependent people to deal with now without including the 

Mexican. The conservative southerner, therefore; would look upon the 

annexation of any portion of Mexico as a menace to his section and his 

people. We want to be a good neighbor to l~exico, but we do not want 

to me.ke th~ Mexican our fellow citizen. We much prefer that he should 

develop his own sovernmant and institutions, and become a peaceful and 

thrifty neighbor, cooperating with us and the other American peoples 

in building up ~ series of strong, independent republica in the western 

hemisphere. 

What, then, can '!Te do to help Mexico? In the first place J we 

can try to understand her. The real neighbor must be intelligent as 

well as symps.thetic. We must examine the patient before we diagnose 

the disease. The wise physician wants to know the heredity and hie

tory, as well as the preer3nt condition, of the man he is called upon to 

help. He must know all this in order to undergt.and properly the na-

ture of the attack and lay out a method of cure. We cannot ·expect to 

help Mexico effectivelw until we first understand her people 1 their na-

ture, their history, their i~ati tutions 1 and their aspirations. What 

then does the hi story of Mexico teach us? What, for example, is the 

meaning of this series of revolutions which have been going on in that 

country for the last hundred years? 

The thesis of this pa·oer is: 

l. The revolutions in Mexico during the past hundred years, in-
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eluding th1's last 1 l · .... ong one, were a l at bottom phases of the blind, 

misguided struggle of a strong, ignorant people for liber~y. They 

sprang from a desire to realize the benefits of democracy, whose spir

it had reached even to them, but whose terms they only vaguely under-

stood. These Mexican civil wars, if they may be so dignified , con-

stitute a contest of the common people of that country against a feudal 

system approaching slavery. They were chiefly, although not entirely, 

struggles for a place upon the land. They represent the strivings of 

an oppressed people to win for themselves and their children, not a 

large "place in the sun" outside their country, but a small place upon 

the soil of their native land. 

II/ These blind efforts have largely failed of their ends be-

cause of the profound ignorance of the people and because of the lack 

of true.and unselfish leaders. There has never been a middle class 

in Mexico to lead the people in their struggles with the feudal lords. 

Organized public opinion is the only basis for democratic sovernment, 

and this has never existed in Mexico. The only news1.~ ..:)ers in the 

country are controlled by the government, by the landlords, or by the 

big corporations. There are no real political parties. The ·only 

politics are ·personal politics 1 and the only political organizations 

are gangs formed to advance the interests of leaders whose names they 

bear. There are no political campaigns to educate the voters, but 

only processions and rallies, intended to impress them. There is, 

in fact, no free political discussion of any kind in Mexico. 

tiona, consequently, are either farces or frauds. 

The alec-

III. The organized public opinion and free discussion of po-

litioal affa.irs
1 

ao necessary to free government, cannot exist where 

the masses of the people are ignorant. Therefore~ the only solution 

of the Mexican problem 'Nill be through the establishment of public 
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schools which shall educate the people to know their rights and 

shall train men to lead them in their struggles to win these rights. 

First of all~ then, we must learn something about this people 

we pro;:·oee to study. Probably most persona entertain the idea that 

the largest part of Mexican population is composed of a mixed race 

of Spanie:n and Indian blood. The ~lexioan census is inaccurate and 

incomplete. As most persons in Mexico desire to be considered as 

havinE European blood, the returns with regard to parentage or race 

cannot be relied upon. · But the best authorities tell us that the 

.M~~.!;l~.Q~, or rjeople of Spanish-Indian blood, are in the minority, 

and that the people of pure European blood are probably not ten per-

cent of the whole. It is thought that the people of pure and of 

mixed European blood together constitute only about· forty per cent, 

or six n;illion, in the fifteen million souls in Hexico today. The 

nine million Indians, more or less~ constitute some fifty aboriginal 

tribes in various stae;es of semi-civilization--and some still in aav-

a•_;ery--dietributed all over the country from Sonora to Yucatan. This 

vast era of Mexican territory contains only about twenty persons to 

the square mile. Were it populated as densely as portions of the 

United States Mexico would support a hundred million people. 

The Spanish invaders d th · an e1r later followers brought a marvel-

ous mixture of blooJ into Mexico. Spain was the great melting.pot 

of the Old World's peoples--I"oerian: Roman, Celtic, Semitic, Va.ndali 

Goth and Moorish--and sent all th ese strains to mix with the hundreds 

of Indian races BUPI)Osed t h o ave come originally from Asia. If the 

blending of a variety of strong bloods make a great people Mexico 

should be a powerful nation. 

. Tbe Mexican people have always b h een 8 arply divided into two 

classes, an upper and a lower; there is practically no middle class 

DemOill.QI-~n2:_~du£§.~~.2n in Mexico. --·------
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and no room for one under the present agrarian system. This is 

the great trouble with the so-called Republic of Mexico. 

The pure Spanish and ~stl-,~,2! form the most influential human 

element in the country, and shade off through the small farmers and 

mine laborers into the ne l ~· one c ass and the wandering Indians. The 

peons and Indians, people without land of the 1· r own~ make up perhaps 

eighty per cent of the population of Mexico, or twelve millions out 

of the fifteen. Though ignorant of letters, this lar~e class vos-

sesaea some excellent natural traits. Though the conditions of 

their life, owing to their poverty and the monopolization of the owner

ship of land, is still but little removed from slavery, they form a 

strong virile backbone to the country. 

In judging this people~ we must also take into consideration 

what they have passed through in the centuries since the Spanish con··· 

quest. Wholesale murder inaue;urated the Colonial government which 

then proceeded to exploit this unfortunate people for three hundred 

years. The Church, which went to Mexico to educate and uplift the 

people~ remained to oppress and fatten upon them. After the army of 

Cortez had swept the country and carried off all the superficial 

wealth,· the government and the Church combined to form a system to 

suck all the life blood they could out of the people without killing 

them. It is true that the material resources of the country were 

developed .. Cities and h~Qi~nda~- were established and mines opened, 

but the wealth from both farm and mine was taken off and poured into 

Spain. Monastic and religious organizations flourished, but they 

did little to educate the peoplej in fact, the Church held that it 

was beat for their souls that the Indiana should not know letters . 

Some of their theologians even questioned whether they ha~ intellects 

like other people, and the whites and mixed-bloods came to be spoken 

of. as B!lliLf!L~!!.... --people with reason, aa diatinguished from the 
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Indiana. By farming out taxation and selling grants and privileges~ 

the viceroys, governors and other Spani~h officials added their bur

dens to those of the State and the Church and the unfortunate people 

bore them all. 

The social organization, consisting if only two classes 1 the ex

ploiters and the exploited, though somewhat fluid at first, under this 

government soon hardened into tradition. Life for the poor oppressed 

man was without incentive or hope und for three centuries the history 

of the Mexican was the dea::l-1evel.of uneventi'ulness. Under such con-

ditions, te;: r5enerations '.vera born, labored and passed away. Such 

experiences inevitably madea deep and lasting impression upon the char-

acter of the people. It not only widened the social chasm, making the 

rich richer and the poor poorer, it weakened and debased the man, mak

inG submissiveness a habit and resistance almost impossible. With 

no motive in life, except to eat, drink and propagate hi a miserable 

kind, the common Mexican becomes idle, sensual and brutal, the spirit 

of Manana ruled hiFJ life, and a profound fa,talism locked his spirit 

in death. 

Under Spanish dominion the education of the people of Mexico 

was retarded and resisted by many powerful influences. The land lords 

mining and lumber companies, preferred an ignorant body of laborers 

because they were easier to exploit. rrhe -e it f h ~ on was a mere un o p y-

sical force, a hand, and nothing. more, g 11ct h _ ~ t ey wanted to keep him as 

such. All employers therefore united to keep the peon in ignorance. 

Under the system of repartimientos 
--------~ the lands were originally 

divided among those who rr.eri ted !1Vell of th c e rown, and the native peo-

ple were seized along with the land and made to work f'or the new owner 

as slaves. This s t Y8 em was so grossly abused that it had to be aban-

doned, and then a politer way f o· accomplishing the same thing was in_. 
troci.uced. Thi 8 was the plan of ~.!lQ.Q£.J1.!~nd~!!, under which a certaih 
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number of Indians were Wcommend.ed" to the land owner 
~ to be civil-

ized and Christianized by him. pe promptly enslaved the whole lot, 

binding them to his land, which they could not 1 eave so long as they 

were in debt. The Church cooperated in this. A young man 1 for 

exampleJ could not marry in the Church without paying fifty dollars, 

which, of course, he could never earn. If a promising laborer he 

was encouraged to go to. the landlord, and borrow the money. Thus, 

he and his children became slaves for life. Every other need of 

the poor creatures supplied in the samt3 way, added to his bonds. 

It is true that many efforts were made to aboliAh this system. 

The missionaries from the old country denounced it 1 some of the vice

roys condemned'it; but it was the most:profitable to all the govern-

ing classes, and it kept the Indians in order. Working was good for 

their souls. Left to themselves they would wander about the country, 

gamble and fight, so the monks were brought to think well of the plan. 

They all received baptism, and so became "good Indians". The land 

yi~lded a living easily. The simplest houses and fewest clothes suf

ficed in that fine climate. Why should the priests trouble them-

eel vee to educate the Indian 1 He was happy as he was. He was ho.ppy 

as he was. He did not need to know much to be a good and faithful 

supporter of the Church. After a generation or two of priests had 

passed away the local churches came under the control of a native 

priesthood almost as ignorant as their parishioners. . The ceremonies 

of the Church degenerated into the crudest formalities wrapped in the 

crassest superstititione derived from previous Indian practices. There 

were no public schools, no school houses, no teachers, no funds pro-

vided, and no demand for any. Ninety per cent of the people were ab-

solutely illiterate as late as 1820. There were a few private schools 

for the sons of the rich, called praparatory schools, a few institutes 

for professional trai~ing, and a few seminaries for priests. Occasion-
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a ""arochial school where the ca~echism and the lives 
ally there was ~ 

t But these schools rarely ever 
of the saints were taught by ro e. 

. d Hei ther priest nor parent thought it 
tauaht the ch1ldren to rea · 

0 

th t rlo this 80 the people drifted gently down the 
worth while for em o ~ 1 

stream of years in contented ignorance. 

t 'ne social distinctions between chiefs As is always the way, 

t SPPn1'sh landlords and pe~sant ~~~1~~ and common Indians 1 be ween ~ 

settled down upon the criterion of wealth. Most of the rndian .Q~S:: 

t the lower class. as did the unsuccessful Spanish. 
1.9}:!.~~ dropped in o . 

In fact, many pure blood descendants of the .h1Q..@-!g.Q, as well as of 

his soldiers, not succeeding in acquiring lands or mines 1 slid down 

the social scale along with their half-blood kin into the great con-

glommerate mass of poo~ at the bottom. The ingredients of this mass 

became each year more and more indistinguishable. As one ·writer says, 

nFuseed together by the fire of adversity they were welded by the ham-

mer of persecution into one homogeneous mass". By the time of the na-

tional emancipation, therefore, a :-)opulation of five or six mi llione 

had been worked into this condition of an upper and a lower class, and 

at least nine-tenths belonged tc the lower class. Aside from a few 

undigested Indian tribes in the mountains, there is no reason for dis

tinguishing these nine-tenths constituting the so-called lower class 

from the upper 1 or ruling cl€~ss. The oi vili zed Indians were all jum-

bled together. . The chief was no longer distinguishable from the common 

Indian. l!i~alg,Q and creole were mixed togetherJ also, and the .!!l~!!~l:~.Q 

is now multiplied until he conBtitutea one-half ol!,more of all. All 

these elements are represented in the upper class. The Mexican people 

are practically one. Its classes only differ as they have enjoyed op-

portunity and have used it. The only differences are in the possess-

ions~ or in traits resulting from opportunity,or the long want of it. 
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In studying the last one hundred years of Mexico's politi-

cal development 1 one must keep this dark background in mind. These 

conditions, as well as the nature of the people and the institutions 

fastened upon them by their conquerors, must all be considered in in-

terpreting the p'3riod of. liberation '.Vhich opened for her, as for all 

of Latin-America, in the early years of the nineteenth century. In 

all our judgments· of Latin-American people, ·rresent, as well as y:ast, 

let us be· fair and remember ·:;ho they '.vere ?.nd ·shat they have suffered. 

We Anglo-Saxons are inclined to be too conceited and arrogant. We 

should remember~ for example 1 tha.t the Latin conquerors preserved as 

slaves the native races, instead of killing them off or driving them 

out
1 

as we did in North America, and we should n.lBo remember tha.t it 

was not the makers of MaGna Charta and the Bill of Rights, but the 

founders of the Inquisition, who gave Latin-Alliericans their first 

governments. 

Enlightenment everywhere and always follows liberty. So we 

find that the intellectual movement in Mexico received its first gree.t 

impulse in 1810 from Hidalgo, and progressed b~· ebb and flow through-

out the century as the political revolutions came and went. Though 

each political uprising awakened the minds of the people, and they 

t 1 ress Of enlightenment under the con-came very often, the ac ua prog ~ 

ditions described was necessarily very slow. After.what the ~eople 

,.,.one t hrou9'h 1· t was not ~)ossi ble that mere liberation o.f r/iexico had 0 0 -

thAln 
1
·

11 
a day or a decade into intelligent, self-governshould change -

ing citizens. th~m wer~ still semi-civilized Indians~ and Many of r.: -

· of this era. What nine-tenths were absolutely ignorant at the openlng 

hun·,·lr~.~d YAPrs in the doing could not be undone in one had been three " --

hundred years. 

t for frAAdom in Latin-America was awakened The ryeneral movemen J~ 
.,;;) 

by the · f 1 ~·ar for indepAndence of the English Colonies in success u n • . ~ 
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tremendously stimulated by the French Revolution. The 

Americ3. an:i 
d th nrepared peoples seized .the op-

times ·.vere th9n ripe in Europe anr 9 • 

11. ber·+.l' es I 'out the ·t~~soples of La tin-America 'Nere nortunity to win naw w -
• 

i n of centuries hnd trainei them so lorig to not ready. Tne oppra sa o . , ..... 

.~-ho·r .,,r~ ·:l~1z~·, 1· n th-3 nresence of the opportunity. submission that "' "J ,,.., "' ~- .,,.~. J. 

l d all Euror)e
1 

including Spain, the shackles fell When H3.poleon para yze, 

from ·.off Mexico ~lmoBt without her knowins it. Thus Mexico got her 

indepenia~ce too soon and too easily. Tne clock of destiny struck too 

early for her. 

Ti' r the neople of Mexico ha~l been restless; they want eel .. or yea a _ 

something better
1 

but they really did not know what this thing called 

·~· h'c11 the morlt'l ~.-~s rl·n~in.~. Indepen·ience was ·.v1 I.Jfi ·.v 1 - ~ •v . - v-· __ ~ 
In the nineteenth 

century, ~fexico resembled one of her ancient volcanoes· The fierce 

heat l t~ \f 
""'J 

smoldrHing within her rock-bound sides; there were a few 

deep murmurings and occasionally an upheaval which relieved the pressure 

temporarily
1 

but. the central fires remained smothered. The Mexican 

Volcano has had, thus 
1 

mani eruptiono 1 some at shorter~ some at longer 

intarvals, but the :rr,3at eruption did not come until the middle of the 

century. 

A Note on Bri(;randacre. --·----·- ~ -·--Ci-·-···-Q-
It is difficultfor us to understand a Latin-American revolution. 

rrheir revolutionists fight in such an irregular way that it ia diffi

cult at a dist&nce to learn what ia happening until it is all over. 

It is impossible, for example, to learn ,vhat these so-called armies 

in Nrexi co amount to. This vexican revolution has been conducted in 

an even more irregular manner than any preceding one. A Mexican army 

is formed usually for a particular contest, and i,nthen that phase of the 

!'i ght is over it either cH sbands or is combin·ed with some other force 1 

making it very difficult to det:3rmin9 how many men have been in arms· 

But reli~~le authorities tell us that certainly leas than 150 1 000 in-
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dividual men~ or less than two psr cent
1 

of the male population of 

Mexico~ have been engaged on all sides in the revolution of the last 

five years. 

Mexican warfare I at all events, is not nearly so serious for 

the combatants as reported in the newspapers. Most of their battlea, 

so-called 1 are at long range. When two opposing Mexican armies meet 

by some accident after an exchange of a few_ runnins shot a, they usu

ally withdraw to a distance of 1}200 or 1}500 yards, halt and fire at 

each other. The Mexican general does a lot of manoeuvering for po-

sition or advantage, and. does not fight until he in cautjht in a cor-

ner. As both aides are apt to oe c1twer at this dod~ins} their e.r-

mies do not meet very often. It ie in bushwacking or guerilla warfare 

that they are most adept. 

Circumstances greatly favor brigandage. The topography of the 

country and the nature of its products encourage it. The 'Nide 1 dry, 

unsettled plains 1 and the vast 1 dry mountain regions with their rleep 

fastnesses, offer the best opportunities possible for it, while they 

are the despair of the officers of the la·n. Diaz 1 "ruralea" were 

organized after the plan of these bancli t bands 1 but even they did not 

stop this brigand~ge entirely. 

The manner in which the products of the country are stored and 

transported also facilitates robbery. Farm products are stored in 

great .h~£i.~.l}~~ far. apart in the lonesome country, whare robbers can 

make easy and rich hauls. The mines, because of the long di sta.nces 1 

reduce their ores before sending them out 1 and their business requires 

the transportation of much cash 1 silver usually, for paying expenses, 

Both crude and coined metals offer 1 thus 1 a constant temptation to 

this gantry with these over-developed sportirig tastes. 

The sentiment of the people towards bandits must also ·oe con-

sidered. Everywhere in the back country the bandid is the object of 
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admiration, and of sympathy whan he gets into troULble. 
He is the 

t ·nA poor man, who loolcs with avarice and hate upon the 
popular hero of -

rich who have so long preyed upon him. 
The bandit scatters with a 

he 'nPs 90 ea~1·lv .~ained, and knows how to conciliate lavish hand 'Nhe:r. c• . ., J ~ 

the priest and the magistrate with his silver. 

Men ~duoated with these ideas and trained in these methode make 

1 f · ht Ev~rytJhl' nr.: in Mexico, ha.bi ts and customs~ expert gueri la 1g ere. - ~ 

as well as nature, and industries, tend to promote this wild life, 

Men are constantly oeing bred for revolution, so that there is always 

a considerable number ready and eager to take a hand in a fight when-

ever one is proposed. It is evident, therefore, that nothing but just 

laws O'ivinl?: all men equal opportunity to use their powers in legitimate 
'·' ._, 

free industry, supplemented by education--especially agricultural and 

industrial education--t3aching them how to use their powers to satisfy 

their wants in a better way, will solve the problem of Mexico. 

A week s,go the Pan-American Scientific Congress concluded its 

second meetin~ in Washington. This Congrsss, made up of represent-

atives from all the nations in the western hemisphere, ~iscussed many 

questions of great importance to these countries, but the one note 

that ran through all the papers and addresses was the unity of Ameri-

oa and the duty of its different peoples to stand and work together, 

As a result of this Congress, we are asaured that this Pan-American 

idea ·.vill soon pass from a dream to an actua.li ty. 

It is interesting to trace the origin of this idea of unity in 

the support of free government in all-America. Undoubtedly, such 

· ideas srow with the year a and it is not probable that exactly this 

conception of the duty of the v~rious nationalities to each other and 

the 'NOrld was ·held by any American in these early days. But the root

idea had existed in the minds of the seers for at least a hundred years. 
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This root-idea was that America as a whole stood for the right to 

self-government. This was the covenant to be preserved in the 

American Ark, a.nd to the defense of this covenant all Americans were 

forever dedica'ted. This was the continental thought of the men of . 

'76, and thia has been the inspiring principle in every declaration of 

independence published on this hemisphere. As far as I have been able 

to learn, the earliest expression of this idea was in the .9!£-.DE!~B!t: 

~~!Q~_Am~iQ~B!' the secret society organized 1800 to 1810 by the 

Spanish revolutionist Miranda throughout Spanish Oentral and South 

America for the purpose of' uniting the people in a struggle for incle-

pendence. 

Undoubtedly, Father Hidalgo, the first MexicEm liberator, got 

the ~dea in thiA way. 

of Sorrows, as the independence call of Hidalgo was designated, was 

the first utterance in uexico of this Pan-American idea. This call 

was
1 

"Long Live America, Death to Bad Government". . Hidalgo did not 

say
1 

"Long Live Mexico, Death to Spain", but "Long Live America," 

Pan-Amer~ca, the home of good government~ as opposed to the old world, 

the home of bad e;overnment. His sermons and writings show that he 

declared for the indepenJence of Mexico as a part of self-governing 

America. Like our neclaration
1 

it was the demand of an oppressed 

people for the right to govern themselves, but it was also an ex

pression of the ideal of Pan-America, destined to -oe the leader of 

the world in Democracy. 

Desperately angered at the interference of the government with 

hie efforts to teach the people letters and industry--for he had been 

instructing them in reading and figures and training them to rear 

silk-worn
1
s and to make. pottery--Father Hidalgo, of Dolores, on a Sep

tember Sunday morning in 1910, summoned his pupil-horticulturists and 

! ~ 

' ~; 
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-potters, forced the village prison, and liberated the political pris-

oners, rang the parish bell, and called the ~eople, in the name of Him 

who co.me to brinG all men abundant life, to declare themselves free. 

So was sounded the Liberty Bell of Mexico by a representative of the 

Saviour of Men. It was the spirit of tha first Democrat moving his 

1:eople. 

I have mentioned the be~innin££S of this century-long struggle 

l'or the purpose of emphasizing the fact that these were genuine upris

ings of a people seeking liberty and opportunity, and for the purpose 

of exr.laininrr also the occasion for the next great proclamation of Pan-

Americanism. Iturbide sought to Gain support for his selfish schemes 

by d.ecle,ring that there was a plan on foot for the re-establishment 

of Spanish authority in· Mexic0 1 which it was his duty to prevent. Wheth

er any such scheme existed is doubtful 1 but the belief that it did had 

an important influence in bringing the _support of the United States to 

the new republic. In his message of December, 1823, President Monroe, 

therefore, mad.e that epoch-making \;itterance Wfl.rning 'European govern-

ments forever to keep their hands off the American continent. The 

sir;nificance of the doctrine, understood originally to be merely Amer

ican, we are just beginning to appreciate in its continental aspects. 

The events of the last few years have shown us the wisdom of this some 

time f'orrwtten doctrine ,, · h ~ , vvn1c now promises to be the foundation stone 

of the structures of our Pan-American union. .Under the protection of 

this declaration, the inden •. endent governrnent f ~ o· Mexico set out upon a 

career' which though often in desperate danger from violent reactions, 

has gone steadily forward. 

For the generation followin~ · d o 1n ependence the evil genius of 

exico was Santa Anna h ., , w o overthrew i te constitutional guarantees and 

involved it with the United Stat anarchy. ea, and then left it in a condition of 
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Jaurez, the little Indian cigar-maker of Oaxaca, was the 

most unselfish, wisest, and bravest of all the Mexican patriots. 

He was the real l1''op t f' .,ra or o ;,rexico and the real founder of her 

school system. A constitu-tion 1,vas n',a:lA by hl'n·J. , 1 -- . moae ed after our~. 

A series of laws pertaininft to the ,..,h ... ..... ~·-l1.J.rc.u, knorm a.s "~gform Laws", 

were passed. Liberty of worship, separation of Churc11 ~ncl St t .... ~ a e, and 

equality before the law. were t ' , guaran eect. A vi~oroua mortmain law, 

aimed E~.t the immense holdino·e o""~ t. , · i o .1. 11e re .... 1s ous orders, 2. l3.W abolishimt 
:..J 

convents, and laws aoolishin:::; specic.l courts for ecclesiastics and. mil-

itary men, were enacted. It is impressive to note that Juarez under-

stood perfectly the eli a tinction bet·rveen the ri ~·hts of the Church and 

of the people to education. His s trug:~~le was ::1. ~·ainst the higher cler-

gy) the archbishops, "oi shops and others, not a:sai nst the humble parish 

priests. It was against the hierarchy, the successors of the men, who 

in the colonial days, had been the counsellors of the kings, viceroys, 

&.nd commi s si one, an _i_ who helii tenaciously to the idea 1jhat they ought 

to share in governing the people, that Juarez fought. 

Though the leaders in the movement fer independence·were earnest 

partisans of ropular education and passed some elaborute laws, they 

failed to carry out their fine schemes. Perhaps it was impossible, 

for, as I have said, independence came toe soon to ~~rexico. The con-

stitution of 1824, copied after the American constitution~ and estab

lishing universal democracy, was wholly unaui ted to Mexican condi tiona. 

The American constitution was a compact entered into voluntarily by 

states having had previous separate existences, and made up of Anglo-

Saxon men already trained in self-government. The Mexican states had 

no such history and no such citizens. In fact, they were states only 

in name. The government had always been strongly and autocratically 

Centralist, and for such a country and such a people the American con-

atitution was absolutely unadapted. 
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The responsioili ty of self-government was conferred upon an abso-

lt-tely illiterate s.ncl untrained mass of people> a lare;e proportion of them 

practically slaves. ,Nhen made free from Spain nine-tenths were 

still und9r the heel of l~ndlords. "No nation can exist half slave 

and half' free 11 , said Lincoln. 1He can readily understand, then, why 

Mexico with the masses still in serfdom made no progress in democracy. 

The strugeles in Mexico since 1810 were one long contest between 

the forces of Centralism arid the forces of Federalism; that is> in es-

sence, ·oetween autoc!acy an·~1 democracy. The various parties have borne 

many na.me s and have ha::l many confusing associations> but have remained 

s.ubstantially the same. two hosts--the army 1 the Church, the landlords 

and mine owners on one side, the mass of the people, for the most part 

landless and moneyless, on the other. 

Durin;r the struge;le between Centralists and F'ederaliste 1 the ques

tion of which po~er, the national or the state, should be responsible 

for education was earnes~ly discussed. As, however, the political 

center of gravity was constantly ehiftins from one to the other, nothin~ 

was decided and little done. 

Another difficulty w::ts tlle poverty of the treasuries of both the 

states and the nation. Continuous revolutions had left the people in 

a. wretched condition and almost without funds. 

and towns were alike stripped of every form of wealth. As the people 

were bled white oy war, so 'the whole land was skinned again and again. 

Such condi tiona gave the national government the excuse to turn 

over the control and financing of the schools to the states, and the 

weak and impoverished states proceeded immediately to turn over the 

business to the mu.nicinios or tomn ''"i h ·1. , _____ ,;;::. __ ,l_ n , .~ ~l c ~ 1ke our 1~ew England towns 1 

cover~d large country districts. ~Tothing was accomplished by thia 

If·the nation was bankrupt, the states shifting of responsibility. 

were too, and if the states had no money the towns from which they de-
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rived everything were, of course, completely impoverished. 

even after the authority was given them to establish schools 

So that 

1 they 

had only the accmtiest funds for the stupendous unclertakine;. 

In face> hovever, of these tremendous d.ifficul ties, some be

ginnings were made, which show how deeply the !)eople were concerned. 

It is a remarkable fact that in the law promulgated by the state of 

Nuevo Leon (1825) the principle of compulsory attendance on schools 

was laid down. Professor Martinez, in his "Review of Education in ----------------------
Bll~!2-.l:~.Q,!!~, Mexico, (1894) quotea*this constitution as commanding 

the mity government "to promote the proper education of the youne; 

and establish endowed schools of prirnary grade, to see to the due 

conservation and right government of those already in existence, re

specting always the ri~hts of inlividuals and corporations", andre

quiring the municipal bodies "to visit the schools weekly, to inform 

themselves of their conditions and progress". The same constitmtion 

directs that in all villages primary schools should be establiAhed, 

in which should be taught "reading, writing, and the principles of 

numbers, the catechism of the Christian doctrine, and a summary ex-

planation of the du.ties of citizenship." Truly a wonderful document 1 

this! It is only ··.vi thin the last few years that we have introduced 

in our schools instruction in civics. 

Unfortunately, however, these legialators spent themselves 

making plans
1 

and made no adequate provision for financing them. 

The municipioe were supposed to do that, but they were wretchedly 

poor, and in the absence of specific laYvB for taxation the whole 

scheme went by default. 

Another great difficulty faced these early school enthusiasts, 

'' i 
i 
I 

and this was the lack of teachers; in fact 1 as one examines the elab- .. ) 
' ' 

orate provisions for courses of study, organization, discipline, etc., 

in,;,theae early days, and finds how they all fell to the ground for 
•qo~ea-oy-nr~-ueor~-B~-Winton~ 
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want of teachers, one 3ets the impression that it was all the work 

of th'3orists. 
The Latin-American rr.ind is peculiarly fond of philo-

sophy and of theory. 
Latin-Am;:;ricans of those days were dreamers 

rather th~n rractical st;;;..tasmen. 

To overcome this ~ifiiculty of 3ettina teachers the Mexican 

seized upon the k'.ncasterio.n system of te:.:~ching the eiementary branch-

. ·.... ,, 0 ::·u~ at r:he time in Enq:le.nd and in Amer-es, ~hich w~s h~v1n~ q~1~e a o - · -

ioa. It seemed to eui t their conll.i tiona exa.ctly, and. as a matter of 

f~ct it did fit in with their impracticable, theoretical schemes. It 

was the old monitorial system carried to the extreme of making one 

teacher instruct five hundred or a thousan1 pupils by the aiel of the 

advanced students organized for this ~ur9ose in a mechanical manner. 

The system ·.vas tried in this country in ~Tew England and in Ohio. Cin

cinnn.ti h2.d a Lancaster Seminary in 1814, which was the forerunner of 

the Cincinnati College, the parent institution from which descended 

the Cincinnati Law School. This system, supposed to be a solution 

of the problem of teaching with the fewest teachers and the least money 

was introduced in Mexico in 1822. It proved a failure there as it did 

everyvrhere. The Lancast9rian system ·gas r'3ally only a revival of the 

ancient Egyptian and Chinese m9thod of teaching children by rote in 

la.rge groups. It Jid some gooJ by callin~ attention to the duty of 

eJucating 1ll tie peo9le. In this way it helped to bring in the free 

public school. 

Among ti.1e things for which the administration of President Diaz 

should receive ~raat credit were the suppression of religious perse

cution and anti-forei.:;n demonstrations, the suppression of brigand

a~e. always u cnar::wte ri s tic cf ;.rexico, the development of the natural 

resources of th9 country, especially by the policy of encouraging in-

vestments ov Am1Br1·c~11S ~ t' Q 
J "' an·:... o ·ner lOr.eijn ca;')i talists, the consolidation 

.:.u1d improva111ent of the r:dlways , the lX; .. rtial abolition of peonage, 
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the standardization of the currency, the encouragement of eJuc:J..tion, 

and the maintenance of liberty ani '3Quali ty before th·e lfl.w. 

Thour·:.r,h )~+ thf;).> bCJ :r1' ll'll' n.·r ,.. 81' llcc. •e r .... .... . ~ • h ~ -" - -(.;) • _, ;;\; • .,1. 3pr'3S:3iltJc~.,JlV8 OI G e 

of the people, Diaz, as his s.clminietl·a.tion •.vent on, became rnor·3 ::n:·~.;-

mor'3 involved with the upper olaAses. Ee hae even o~en accusAd cf 

being unfriendly to public education. iie c::.rt:.;..inly .lie~ not favor 

.making educ~tion a n~tional ~attar, and o~posed u proposition toes-

tablish a csntralized fecleral syst'3m o:f schoole. The i~iti::ttive 

in educational mattt?rs, in ~l~~menta.ry -::duc.:~tion especially, should 

be left to the local authorities. 

Even though tha urgency cf t~3 situation, following the pres-

ent chaotic condition~ mc.y force the centrc:\.1 ~ov;;rnmant to ~~xtend its 

aid in the rehabilitation of th·e schools) in vi'3}/ of the po·Hsrful 

sentiment a;l:cdnst centralization held by tha ,J3st men, it iB not _rrob-

able that a centro..lized system o:f control NilJ. ever oo adoptecl in iiex-

ico. The relation of the c(~ntralized orovernment to that of the . ._) 

st0.tes will remain subst.~mtie.lly that 1.'thich the bett(~r o.dvised st:.1te 

governments sustain to the municipalities, tho.t is, one of co-opera

tion, supervision~ and stimul2.-+.:ing financial assistance.* 

In spite of opposition from hio own people, who thought he was 

altogether too partial to :for,:Ji:~n investors, Diaz push.:3d the llolicy 

f · · su'os1· di 139 for oui ldinc; railway lines, exemption of import o· g1v1ng _ 

duties on fp~ctory machinery, :1nd relief from taxation during speci-

fied periods for productiv3 iniustries. The result was ~reat im-

urovement in the economic condition of the laborine classes, especi-.. 

ally in the mining districts. But the wa.uts of the p9ople comr:1enced 

-:1nd +.11ey began to cmestion and to investi-to grow with their wages , ~ . ~ . 

gate. For centuries they had expectecl nothing, and were resigned to 

a miserable lot, but now their very prosperity made them r0etless. 

They commenced, therefore 
1 

to inquir9 why it was that a few men had 
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more lo.n:l than the~r n~eded 1 while oth3ts ':'rere unable to get any; 

why taxation was so much heavier on the poor man than on the rich 1 

and othar s~ch puzzling questions. 

The Dio.z :;overnment found itself unable to solva the problem of 

taxation c.nd l:;.ni tenure. Efforts to put a rate of taxation upon 

the immense hol:linge of lan:l that would make them unprofitable 1 and 

thus open them up for settlemGnt by the small f·:trmers proved a failure. 

The mere efforts c::...uged jreat diseatisf:wtion among the land barons 

and bitter disappointment to the people. Such were the elem:;nta that 

led up to the Madero revolution of 1911. 

Poor Madero's part in this stru~Jle is well known. More truly 

than any one since Hidalgo and Juarez he represented the real people 

of Lfexico. While he made tt,e land question ths chief one on his ph1.t-

form--much to his sorro· .. ;r later--for he was totally unable to do any

thin~ to solve the agrarian problem--he also represented the aspira

tions of ~~rexic3.ns for education and equality. Like Hidalgo.~ he was a 

dreamar. We ~dmire his idealiom and feel deep pity for his weakness. 

Enou~h has been recalled-of the history of Mexico to show that 

this wnole series of revolutions has been one long struggle for liberty, 

Jor oppo.rtuni ty, especially on the land., and for the right of self-

government. It was a succession of forward movements, followed by re-

actions, but, as is th,3 rule in human affairs, a little progx·asa was 

re~ietered by each effort. 

Summ::Lrizing now the educational situation in Mexico at the pres

ent time, we may 39t down the following propositions: * 
1. The present lead~rs of the people are thoroughly conuni tted 

to the cause of public education. The Constitutionalist party and 

their commander are 1·Jled~ed to the .... d 1 _ eve opment of the schools. 

2. It is agreed that the initiative shall be left to the local 

communities, the "municinios" 
• I and the states, with supervision and 

and direction from the national government, but with no central

ized control. 

3. The people are firmly detArmined that these schools 

shall be, as th9y say, "free, lay (secular) and compulsory". 
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The leaders of the people are intensely opposed to church control of 

the schools. 

Ae I am writing this I have received a paper on "The Reli~ious 

Question in Mexico" f)~ Om one of the ablest of r~.Texico 's public men, a 

supporter of the Constitutionalist Government. .Says this writer: 

"Since the triumph of the Revolution, there has been on the part of 

the Constitutionalist government no o·ther aim -;;i th re:3ard to the cler

gy th3.n that of restricting them within the limi ta of their fa.cul ties 

and of their spiritual mission, that of making effective the separa-

tion of the Church and the State, and of keeping the clergy from tak-

ing any participation~ as a reli~ious institution, in our political 

questions. . .... · ....... It is unnecessary to repeat that the Consti-

tutionalist government itself has never pretended to interfere in re-

ligioua matters, or to restrain in any manner the religious liberty 

of the Mexican people. The Constitutionalist government does not 

propose to establish laws which 8.ff.ect religion, nor does it in any 

way propose to restrict religious practises. The Constitutionalist 

government proposes to give full guarantees in religious matters to 

the exercise of any cult, but strictly enforcesthe observance of the 

laws of the Reform and of the Mexican Constitution." The separation 

of Church and state, the main feature of the Reform Lav1e, is to be 

kept up. 

4. In organization, the schools follow the French, rather 

than the American
1 

plan, the primary grades being comprised within 

six yeare
1 

four called "elementary" and two called 11 BUllerior". Ha.v-
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ing been left to the initiative of the local authorities the .schools 

do not by any means vover tlla feild, an:l vary very much in excellence. 

Soi1J(3 oi ties have fairly good schools, IJut the rr:aj ori ty of the country 

schools are poor. The instr~ction is zenerally limited to the three 

R 's, and is verY' inJ.iffe rently 3i ven by poorly trained teachers fi'om 

the lower orders of aociety. Probably three-fourths of the people 

of Mexico are still illiterate. 

5. Mexico h2.e nothing th:tt corresponds to our high school. 

Their "insti tutoe" res,3mble t!l9 Fr'3noh lycees rath·er than our Ameri-

can high schools. The "institute" may be roughly described as a com-

bino.tion of high school and the f:Ust two years of college, with fre-

quently some professional atudies mixed in. Opposition to the Church 

has led the state authorities to oppoaa the introduction of Latin in-

to tl1ese institutes and to subs·r,i 1jute there:t'or modern languages and 

elementary science, with the result that the courses tend to become 

superficial. Alon~eide of ths institutes are what is called "pre-

para tory schools", hardly dit3tinguishable from tha lower ·,grades of 

the institutes. They give instruction in elementary and secondary 

branches, nominally in preparation for the study of the professions. 

6. 1-Iormal schools have been established in most of the states, 

attended for the most part by poor ~oys. Normal schools for girls 

are separate . I t l.B f t t h un or una e t at, owing to the aristocratic 

feeling, the sons and the d::mghtere of the well-to-do do not go into 

the teaching profession·' ·::i th the result that it i a looked down upon. 

One reason for this is that the pay ia small and the sons of the rich 

expect to enter mor•3 luc:cativa caJ.linGs, but "another reason· is that 

the Church frowns upon the secular normal school as the foundation of 

the ~hole i~reli7ioue bl' 1 · - ·o pu lC ec 1001 system, which is to them anathema." 

This pressure on the conscience of +he 
w reli3ioue results in a measure 

Q~.QC~Q.Ql_Q-1}~ Eg}:!2at~gg in Mexico 
-~ ... -----· 

of social ostracism. so th~t 1't 1·s lt' t 1 ' c- . u lln3.. e y the very poor ooys 

and girls, .w~th nothing to lose, who brave all and ~0 to the state 

normal schools. 

7. The universities in llexico owe their oriGin entirely to 

the church. The only one of any importance '."18.8 the University of 

Mexico, established in 1551, and, therefore, one of the oldest insti-

tutiona for higher education on the American continent. Opened in 

1553, it continued throue;hout the colonial period and barely .s·u.rvi ved 

the revolution of 1810-21. From the beginnin~, it was occupied 9ri-

marily with theolorry and J'urisprudence. 1'tQ i'~culty ~ ·L t· b _ _ , - ~ or . e tera eing 

secondary. As the Church ceasad to dominate the sovarnment, theology 

was dropped and. only lrr.v an:l meici ne remained. Lat~r these schools 

involved professional licenses and became the football of politics. 

So the University fell into disrepute. Once or twice it was sup-

pressed and then revived; finally it ryae dissolved into its constitu-

ent parts, separate schools of medicine and law. One of the last 

a.cts of the Diaz administration was an attempt to revive the Uni ver

sity of Mexico, which, however, failed during the subsequent confu-

sian. Many of the inatitutea give short, supgrficial courses in en-

gineering, medicine, ancl law, and a fe·.v of them have fairly well organ

ized schools in these subjects. 

What can we say in conclusion? There must be a way for the 

Mexican people out of their terrible ai tuation. What is their duty, 

and what is our duty as their neighbor? It would be foolish~ indeed, 

to propose, at this time especially, a solution of the problem of 

mexico, but it is not foolish to .try to learn what their history 

teaches with regard to their needs and their aspirations. 

The Mexican must have not only land, but an education. A 

study of their history, especially during the last hundred years, 

shows that, with other men the world over, they have been struggling 
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in their blind way for liberty. 
For the want of intelligence and 

d t e l·t A thorou~h system of 
of character they have faile o secur · · ..... 

schools, which shall proviJe universal education in Mexi6o, is, after 

all, their gr~atest need. 

Does the proposal of universal education for Mexico at the pres-

ent time seem aosurd? 
Why 1 s it more a·osurcl than thF.l proposal to ed-

1 b F '1·· . ' ? 
Uc cte •ho (',·ban tho Porto Pl' ca.· n, aL: t .~ :Ill llplnO . .:.> II v Jl.( .;N J · " (\ 

Certainly it 

ehoul(~ not be mere hopeless than o~:r v.nl·:::rt,:tkin:~ to educate the Indian 

o1· the Negro. No dcuot it will require a long time even to prepare 

the 'Nay a.:h.l. to zet the SCLlOOlS evr.m sta.r-t:,ecl' It will be the work of 

tJever'll 'leners.ticns to qL.:.~1.lify the thirteen million it;'110rant people 

for intelligent citizenship; but education offers the only method of 

me.kins men fit to be f're e. 

~eiievin~ that the Mexico of the future mL.:.st be built by its 

reople, e.n~l t!w.t they ho.ve little to ocn·~ribute to its structure but 

tneir native intellec.tual and e;:Jiritual 2..bilities, I have sought to 

get a just estimate of thsm from those ~ho know them best. 

A native vexican, '.\'ho w~1s trained in :'i!a.ssachusetts and has 

tau~ht in this as well as in his own country> where he was he~d of a 

large ccllege 2.ncl superintendent of ru-oJ.ic schools of a a 'tate, assures 

me that the :-!exican peon is the equal intell~ctually of the Italian, 

or tne Hungarian, or any of th13 other immi;;rants among us> and fully 

as capable of S·3l.i'-ccv2:rnment. But perhaps this gentleman is a par-

tie.l ',Votness. 

A protestant ffiissionary teacher, thirty years in Mexico as the 

head of schools and now connected with one of our universities, testi

fies th2.t the l.Iexican peon lw.s all the qualities to make a citizen of 

a republic, 1 i' he ·ivere only educated and ~i ven a place on the land. 

He quotes John Kenneth Turner as saying: "The peons of Mexico are 

weak and iznorant, yes! It is not because they were made so, but be-
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cause they are serfs. . Ser l's have al1.~iays been weak and icmorant 
'-' } 

and always will be so. 1'hey are not s·;r fG because they are ~~.reak 

and l·~noran+)· tl~ k d ~ y lwY are wea an ignorant because ~hsy are serfs." 

The superir.tencient of cne of the 1::-t:r:'}S retroleum companies 

of Mexico, who has used the peon men for ten J··ears, ·tel.L,D. . ..., me that 

they are as te&chable, in:lu.8trious, fe.i thful and loyal as mechanics 

and laborers as any cl::.ss of men he has ever :smploye:l. 

The president of the lar .3e st :.rexican rc.t.i lroetd system, '.'rho has 

employed these people for t'.venty ye;,;,rs for all kirl:ls of work--:-1.s track 

laborers, shop mechanics, locomctive :1rivers} a.r.d conductors, ~.o well 

as depot agents and clerks (when prop2rly schooled), was warm in his 

praise of the commcn M~xican, declarin~ that he only needed an educa-

'tion and a chance. He wv.s emphe...ti cally of the opinion thn.t under 

free institutions the Mexican in time woulcl make a c;ood citizen. 

I might call many other witnesses to the same effect. In the 

course of rather a wide inquiry into the character of theae people, 

the only pessimists I have met were among business and professional 

men in Texas and New Mexico, who have evidently come in contact with 

the worst types of' Mexican, the poor l:::oorer seekine; work in our 

states; the border trader, usually a snmsgler; or the cattle thief 

and bandit. 'I'hose who know him best in his o•.vn country believe he 

has in him the makin~ of a man and a citizen. 

In addition to elementary education and trainin8 for citizen-

ship, the Mexicans, of all men, need industrial and agricul ture.l edu-

cation. Although Father Hidalgo started his revolution in protest 

against the interference of the Church with his industrial schools for 

the people, schools of this type hnve m2.de little progress. They are 

their ~reat need. 0 

A('}'ricul ture and the mechanic arts are ver:t primi-
u 

ti ve. The rich man objects to manual labor as beneath his dit,rni ty. 
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· t · n"" hun(J'ry· .,nd ,vorkina many a l.fexican ,Nill go 
As an issue oe ween go1 ::: -., "' · · '-='' 

thie 
hungry. 

Tecnnical and industrial schools are nr~eded to overcome 

sentiment. 
The cnly ef

1
·ort to remedy this si t1.:3..tion has been the establish-

ment in a few states of inlustrial schools for boys and the introduc-

ticn of rr:anual training in some of the prim8.ry schools· 
Practically 

n0thin3 has been done fer a~ricultural education. In view of the 

ricimess of the soil and the other rsecurces and the need of men to 

develop them, industrial and a~ricultural education would seem to be 

the most important task before the ~exican people. 

The only way to quiet a strong and restless people, like the Mex-

ican, is to put them to work at tqings that will interest and absorb 

them. The ] .. (exicans shoulcl be taught to ex~)end their energies in legi-

timate ways in taking the wealth out of the soil, forests and mines 

'.Vhich they need to support their schools and to build their civilization. 

Mexico hc~s no college or university of the modern type. one of 

her great needs is for leaders, but she has no institution to train them. 

One of the best possible things that we could do for ~~fexico, after help-

ing her to start her elementary, agricultural and industrial schools, 

would ~e to give her an independent modern college or university of the 

type of Roberts College of Constantinople. We know what.Roberts Col-

lese Las done for the Balkans and the other ·peoples of the Near-East. 

The advantages ti1at ·:iould accrue to this people from a college of the 

mocLern type, independent of .both Church ancl. State, are too evident to 

need argument. Its influence on education, on politics; on industry, 

and on morals, would be all the greater because independent. Only such 

an institution can train Mexicans in a way to make them into the wise, 

free, and indgpendent leaders the people need. 

l2~m£££f:£:t:~nd Eduo £ttion in Uexi co --------·-----·--
Why cannot some of our W·3al thy men establish such 9. uni ver-

sity in Mexico? They are willing to spend millions for sanit&ry 

work and for the relief of sufferinry. 
0 Why not spend a few mil-

lions for a piece of conetuctive educational work, which would con-

tribute more than anything else we could possibl~r do to make Mexi-

co into a prosperous and peaceful nei~hbor and a worthy member of 

the family of nations? 

In the wretched situation in nhich we find Jaxico at the 

present time, there is one encoura.?;in::; el8rc.ent. In their darkest 

night 1 there is one bright star. It is the star which, through 

the long and weary night of the last hundred years has ever beck-

oned Mexicans forward. This star is their desire for liberty and 

for education. In spite of their ignorance, stupidity aml 'oru-

tali ty, this is the one thing for 'Nhich w0 must admire the common 

people of Mexico. Through a century of struggle they have nur-

tured this desire for education and have oeen true to this ideal 

o;f self-government. However miserable their r.·resent plight and 

however outrageous their recent conduct, we must believe that, 

holding stronger than ever to this desire and this ideal, the peo

ple of Mexico are today nearer to the realization of their aapira-

tiona than ever before. 

CHARLES WM. DABNEY. 

*****·~***** 
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SAGE SELF' D:CHI AL 
------··~~ ... _ ~-- .... -·---

W. C. Cochran. _____ _.... ______ _ 
Russel Sage was one of the most self-denying men that ever lived. 

He denied. himself every luxurv. His ole k db kk J - ,r_s an- oo- eepere were 

better dressed and spent more money on their luonea and amusements. 

He never played the races, and he never 11 sent a dollar to chase a dol-

lar 11 • He knew how to make money and h.o\•r to save money. From the 

beginning he macle every dollar he earned start out to earn another 

dollar for him. It did not conttibute to the earnings of others, 

if he could hJlp it. He did not know how to d ·t spen 1 . He limited 

He denied himself the ex-

quisite pleasure of givinua, and conf'l'ned h imself, rigidly, to the 

cheerless practice of recAivir.a 6 --- .La· .. ny other rr:an who had been saved from 

death by the interposition of a tr~ste·' ""' clerk .Je tween him and the dy-

na.nli te ·oomb intended for f.Lis destr..:ct.l· on · , and ·vvho had seen that clerk 

crippled for life by the explosion, wo··llc1 '" , have yielded weakly to some 

foolish sentiment of gratitude, or !)ity, and given him something, and, 
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if able, would have pensioned him fer life. IIe would he.ve inJulc;ed 

in an after glow of com!;lacenc" 2.t h.L~ 8 J own generosity which would have 

comforted him amid all life 1 s troubles and di sr:;.ppointments . Russell 

overcame this temptation---probaoly the strongest whieh ever c..s-

J • - ~oney, w ich a more sailed him, and noblv and unselfishly r-.·-·1.1· :'l t' n·.a h 

indulgent man would have given to hi8 cri}lplecl clerk, to lawyers, who 

_ - rece1V1ng, is threat-protected him from R:i vin 0rr, and th~ cler'K from · · h 

ened bounty. It was a narrow escape--fer j~.;.d::;es and juries are no-

toriously weak in the matter of giving--but he kept his record un

sullied to the end. 

Margaret Olivia Slocum was a sradu~te of the Troy Female Semi-

na.ry, a good scholar and teacher and a very attractive 11erson. She 

had onl}' one great weakness---she was a philEmthropist. She alvrays 

wanted to do something for others. Having very little money to 

give, she gave herself away--not, however, as a missionary to the 

heathen. She married Russell Sage. As long as he lived he helped 

her overcome this weakness of hers, ·out vvhen he died--what a break-

down! He had to leave his unseJ.fieh accumulations of s1~ocks and 

bonds to somebody, and, though he realized what an awful temptation 

it wculd be to her 
1 

he gave Mar~aret Olivia direct or indirect con-

trol over most of it. I think he se..id _Qon~£.21: in his will---not 

2:1~1?.9.~~; but the innate weakness of her character, in spite of her 

thirty-seven years training; for a better life under hie supervision, 

led her to think she should, or- at least !!!1-.EE!, dispose of some of it. 

She surrendered unconditionally to the first temptation. It n:ust 

be admitted that it was a strong one. 
Next to the love of a daught-

er for her mother is the lofe of a good girl for the school in which 

she received her mental and moral trainint~, ancl the love of a good 

. scholar for a worthy teacher. 
The gen~rous endowment of schools 

and colleges all over the United States attests this fact, and un-
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emotional men yield to the same love for alma mater and give their 

time and their money without stint to the colleges that directed 

their thoughts tc the higher thin~s of life. 

Now Mar~-aret 011 via loved tht3 school ·.vhere she had. been eduoat-
u 

ed and where she had taught 
1 

when Russell S;vre was a citizen of Troy 

and Treasurer of the County. She loved Emma Willard, its gracious 

head
1 

and the temptation to do something for the one and to honor the 

memory of the other
1 

was toe great· to be resisted. Russell might 

not approve 
1 

but every one eJ.oe 'Nill forgive her for devoting a .quar

ter of a million out of the tS0 1 000,000 1 more or less~ which Russell 

left her
1 

to reestablisnin~ 1 equipping and endowing the school of her 

girlhood. 

Again she yielded to a peculiarly feminine impulse and bought 

an i sla.nd in the Hudson river near West Point 1 to give to the United 

States of America. The United States had long wanted the island , 

in the interests of "preparedness"~ and was quite as able to pay for 

it as Margaret Oli via 1 but, strange to say 1 couldn 1 t buy it. An old 

couple who had lived all their wedded livee on that island, refused 

to sell. They wanted to die there 1 and there be buried. The United 

States could not appreciate such sentimemtali ty as this and ''Vas about 

to condemn the island and turn the old folks out. ~hrgaret Olivia 

intervened~ bou.;ht the island from the trusting people and deeded it 

to the United States--subject to their life estate 1 and to the reserva

tion of a burial lot~ and persuaded the District Attorney to drop the 

other proceedings. It was fine! But I fancy I hear old Russell 

growl--"It was not business~ it was just dod-rotted tom-foolery". 

He would have oouoo·ht the 1' sland and nn~1de h _ t e government pay two prices 

for it--i.e.~ if the old folks ha1 trusted him. I never saw Margaret 

Olivia, but that one transaction convinced me that she was a woman to 

be much loved and trusted. 

Sa~ Self-Deni~l -- --------·-- . 
Russell may have squirmed a li ttle-·-if corpses ever turn 

in their graves--at these two falls from crace
1 

but the worst re

mains to be told. 
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Mrs. Sage 1 naturall:,r, takes a great interest in all education

al matters and part of her deceased husband's estate has been in

vested in the "DIVISION OF EDUCATION OF THE RUSSELL SAG~ FOUNDATION". 

Ita objects are as general as its title. And one of its most re-

cent products is the result of combining two or three surveys> made 

by others> with some original research, ih ord~r to determine what 

words in the ~~nglish lan3uage were used most commonly> and ·.v.hat per

centage of such words were commonly mieepelled 1 and what percentage 

of such. warda ought.to be spelled. correctly by pupilA of the various 

grades. Imagine Russell caring for anything like that! The re-

sults of such investigation are published in a little booklet of 58 

pages
1 

and members of a Literary Club might be expected to take an 

interest in it. 

A survey of the Buffalo newspapers showed that they have a 

joint vocabulary of 6 1 002 words---don 1t forget the a. A study of 

2
1
000 short letters written by 2000 people shows a total vocn.bulary 

of 2,001 words--don't forget the 1. A study of 200 1 000 words taken 

from the family correspondence of 13 adults shows a vocabulary of 

5 1 200 words . Those families n:ust have been hiGhly educP.ted people 

with wide interests and receptive minds. They used almost as reany 

words as all the Buffalo papers. 

One of the important facts developed is that a fevv Anc;lo-

Saxon words--chiefly monosyllables--do most of the work~ and "50 

words constitute> with their repetitions/ one-half of all the words 

we wr.ite". Lists are prepared ~hawing "the thousand commonest words 

arranged in the descending order of their frequency"~ the same thou

sand words "arra_nged in alphabetical order 1,vi th a letter opposite each 
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indicating thA place which that •.vorcl occupies in the scale of fre-

q1.:ency". r believe cuss-words and conversational gaga, such as 

"Dor: 1 t you knew", are omitted in making up these table a. 

Then there is a "MEASuRING SCALE F'O'R ABILITY IN SPE-LLING", show-

ing what percentage of this total of 1,000 words should be spelled 

correctly by each grade of school chi:Ldren :from the 2nd to the 8th 

zrade inclusive. If you, or your childrem, fail to attain this aver-

a~e on a test you, or they, are defectives and need the services of 
0 I J 

a specialist. I didn't ~ee one I couldn't spell--with the word be-

fore me. I was sorry to see that none of the second grade children 

could e.pell GOD, and onl~' 66% of the thircl :srade could do it. Did 

the other 34% spell it 11 G-a-w-d.?" None of the children in the first 

six grades could spell FEBRUARY, and only 58% of the 7th grade could 

do eo. None of the children of the first four grades could spell 

'Wednesday", and only 50% of the fifth ~rade could do so. It ia doubt-

ful whether 10~~ of all 3;rs.cles could spell th3 name of. the cotinty of 

which Russell Sa~e was Treasurer (Renssel~er). This scale of ability 

in B~)elling is made up out o.f reports cf some 84 public school superin

tendents representing imrort~nt towns and cities in twenty-five states. 

Twenty-four out of the 84 \78l'e New Enclan.J. cities; 9 were NeVtr ,Jersey 

cities; 8 were Indiana cities; only 2 were Ohio cities. The showine; 

would probably havs been better if Marietta and few of the older towns 

on the 1:!eat:3rn Reserve had been includ.ad. 

On th'3 surf::tce that is about all the value that can be derived 

from this e xteYJ.si ve ani, :probably, expensive, inve s 'Si ;;ation, and if that 

is all, Russell mi~ht well &ak---~as it worth dcin~? 

But turn 2/'"·l.in ·co ·t"'o ·t(,·i--1- ·~ ""f r l t ,,, uv '""" ... ·~· '.\ orc.s mos commonly used an:l we 

can find ths whole ~hiliBOl)lly of · 1 l'f - .' soc1~ 1 e between the linea. 

1'he definite artiele "the 11 is used more than any other word, be in[; 

repeated 6,~93 times in an averaJe of 100,000 words. "A" appeara less 
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than one-third as many timea. This eho'.'/a that the Am~:ricJ.n min:l 

deals in the dalni te and. the concrt'~te, r;1ther th;;tn in the general 

and the abstra.ct. 

child, as comp3.re.J. 'Nith th1 clog, :~h2 doll, i.~., some p:J.rtict.~lar 

dog or doll. 

The hardest thing--next to punctuation--for th3 avera~9 sten-

ographer to get strai:rht is l1'::>r ~Q~a anJ. a s. A Jot suffices to in-

dicate either and she interprets the dot l~r~ely bf the context, and 

she will go wrong in a larJe percentaJa of c~e38. The ·,vron.3 con-

sists 1 mostly 1 in her au.bstitu.ting !he for a. 

Take the pronouns. I iB usecl2S87 times "1_ni _you 1,308 times 

in the 100000 words. That prov9s that we nation of 9sotists. 

I think and speak of myself tvvice as fottJn ::ts I think ::mel sr1eak of 

.Y.Q}l., and 1 and l.Q.JJ ap11ear a c::rr,::..t m::.ny times be fore any third. person 

is thought, or spoken, of, and 1 ~:vh·en I and_you :tre ::..ssociated to-

get her, the next word to ap:pear i e ~, ani thi 9, too, comes in ahead 

of any third person. 

§he. li§; appears· nearly t·rrica as often afJ ~h9 in the c.wera:;e letter 

and conversation. Is it bec:.t.use she is of lesG importance, or is it 

oecause ~he does most of the writing and t;tlkin~?? Or .iA it because 

he is more reticent and, •!(nile ~h~ oocupiea much of his thou·:;hte, he 

is careful that ~he shall not be nmch talked about in public? 

A singular thing in this connection i a, that people talk about 

.h~f. one and one-half times a3 often as they do about him, which ~,·:ould 

seem to be a direct contradiction of the .inference .Ne h~ve just drawn 

from the use of he and she. -- ---
·· t· no+ strp·_;~11tened out by two But is the apparent contra·:nc J1on v • ~ ...o 

typical sentences? The -~irl sSLys, "he lov<3s _rr.~", which alae accounts 

for~ coming in ahead of §h~· 
The man nevr.H says, "!!he loves ~". 

He says, ".I love ~!", and by the way, h·3! appears in writing and con-

' 'I 
' 
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versation nearly as o.ften e.s ~.h.?; whareas him annears only one-third -- -~-

as often a·s he. He is the -~~1?.i~£~ of a woman 1 s thoughts and conversa-

tion---~1}~ is the .Q:Q1£2! of a, rr:1n' s affections. 

f 1 1 f'_rom tJhis li.ttle 'oook of We might evolve many other usa u esaons 

5S r,au·os but h:1vin~· :li sclcse:i ths rr.ine 1 we must let others pursue the 
r o I ~ 

working .. I have no doubt much can be extracted from it which the com

pilers never suspected, and that Russell would say~ when you get 

throucrh "I a it posei ble that mv millions have done so much for mankind?" 
~ ' " 

W. C. COCHRAN. 

**** 

THE BTGGGJl.~ Hl\ID ---··-·-... ~-~--·----
Robert R. Jones. -------·-·---

"November the fou~th, in the year of ninety-one, 

We had a sore en~a~ement, near to Fort Jefferson; 

Sinclair was our commander, which may remembered be, 

Fo:r therr3 we left nine hundre:l men in the Western Terri tory 1 
11 

An old blind minstrel e:mz the ball::d of "Sinclair's Defeat 11 and 

accompJ.nie·i his son:; on a bJ.tte.red old fiddle; his audience, mostly 

:irovers and l::..nd-seekera, saJ~ on the porch of the log tavern at the 

crosa-roaris. Belo·N the mr;.in road, on which the tavern faced, stretch-

ed corn fields. and :Jeyond th~ corn f'eli d- ·d th fi 11 • 1 tsl an beyon e corn e cs 

lay the riv9r, bordered on its western shore by high hills. 

The oLl man paused in his sinzing to wipe the sweat from hie 

iacel and stretched out a ~~11d ~e 1·£ to l~~ - • grope for one who should have 

been at his side. 11 Jan1' e .• Jan1' e .1 h · 1 i 1 - c 1 ~~. where are !D-OUr" he cried. 
11 Her •3 I am , G 1" "' n"l 1' ·) ... n 

- ~ ......... -.4ofl ) called a young girl, hurrying from the side en-

trance of the tavern. 

After repeating the twslve dir~e-like verses of "Sinclair's De

feat"' to the great sat1sfaction of his rustic audience
1 

the blind fid-

dler played some rollickin~ reels ~ h ~ an(, ornpipes. Janie stood by her 
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grandfather 1 s side until the last tune was ended 1 and then she 

passed around the battered old hat of the fiddler, into which the by-

standers threw some small coins. 

One of the township constables appeared about thi e time, beur-

ing a writ or summons ap;ainst "one Captain tenn and his female grand-

child 11
1 commanding them to de~art the township forthwith, as persons 

likely to become public charges. The conste.ble proceeded to read the 

writ to the poor old fiddler 1 whc shrank bewildered from the pompous 

phrases of the official. 

Janie, her face crimson with shame 1 bowed her :1_;ainst the trunk 

of the great sugar tree in front of th8 tavern. 

"An' 'tis you, ~John B,emvick, 1'/ho drives honest poor folk to de-

spair 11
1 

said the landlady, who had come upon th0 scene. "Do ye mind 

the poor girl laBt week? Her with a starved baby at the breast and 

no father for it! An I how the oyes 3.-fiellin I found her drwcned in 

the river next day, with the we~ babe stili in her arms? Oh 1 'tis 

a foin business yer do in 1 John F'enwick! 1 Tis proucl o 'yer self ye 

should be. 'Tis that fer you Ed1d yer township trustees!", snapping 

her fingers. 

One of the drovers, who had been slumbering peacefully in his 

c.hair, now awoke with a start and c£~lled to his do6: "Hey Tige! 

drive him boy! drive him! sooy! sooy! sooy! 11 

rrhe drover apparently intended his remarks as a bit Of pleEJ,S-

do ~ and accustomed to obey his mQsantry, but T1ge 1 who was a serious Q 

ter's commands literally, oegan to circle around the constable~ enap-

d · him up the road as he would a ping at his legs 1 aqd trying to r1ve 

hog who had strayed from the lrove. 

The constable~ findine; himself no match for the landlc.dy'a 

and una'u··le to release himself from the embarrassing atteneloquence, 

tiona of 1,ige I hurriedly mounted his horse and rode avvay. 

i 
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Ti~e looked to hiA master for approval~ dug a new hole for him-
o 

self in the dust 
1 

and after snapping at a vagrant flea, resumed hie · 

interrupted nap. 

Tige 1s m?.ster rose to his fe·~t 1 a little unsteadily it must be 

confessed, and led Captain 2~nn to a chair on the porch, saying as he 

cLid so: 11 Pardner, have you a pipe and be,ccy?" The old man found his 

pipe btit no tobacco. 

11 Here 11 , said the drover 1 "try some of this Virginny a planter gave 

met 1 other day 11 • Then he filleJ the captain's pouch, and the old fid-

Jle r forgot his sorrows for a moment in c~ cloud of the fragrant weed. 

Jc..nie 1 se .-~inz her r~randfa ther comfortably settled, wandered over 

to the edze of the hi ~h bank ana sat down en a lo3; 1 near the road lead-

ing up from the ford. downcast and friendless, the poor girl 

could not restrain her tears .. 

Janie might have posecl as r.:.inr;:: C01!hetua I 8 'oea t .... 1 b ' 1 ~ .~: .-- u ·1ru e8gar ma1c, 

Her aJe was about eiahteen· u ) her curly chestnut hair was so fine that 

it kept blowing acroCJ s her face with every vagrant zephyr. Her eyes 

·.vere soft a11d q:entle. with lu k · f i th - , r 1ng un n eir depths, and her complex-

ion1 although now a little roughened by her outdoor life, was one a 

duchess mi~ht have envied. The s~eeves cf her ragged dress were roll-

ed above her elbows~ displaying the perfection of her rounded arms. 

Her little fest peeped out from the broken leather of ·her shoes. The 

,sranclchild J·ust passed th;:. 1 · , f' - ., · .., )rlnK o· womEmhood 1 was far too attractive 

for the rough life she was leadino~ and the n' onest·, old Captain was hard-

ly a fit guardian for his beautl'ft:ll granddaughtsr. 

"Oh si eter Phebe~ ho•.v happy were we~ 

The night we sat undP.r the juiper tree!" 

A fresh young voice wa i . 8 8 nz1ng the words of an old dancing aong 1 

while the singer was passina th!ouoan' th 1 
o e eafy covert of the wood road 

on the far side of the river. 
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"Whoa there Tom! you Bi 11 whoa! 11 

Jane gave a little start at the names of the horses. 

The driver and his team were still hidden by the thick foli

age~ but the clanking which ensued indicated the chainine; of a wheel; 

after this the wagon slowly descended the steep slope, horses strain

ing back on their breechings, and the chained wheel slipping and 

grinding through the ~ravel and. loose stone of the road. Presently 

a farm wagon drawn by two horses splashed into the water at the far 

end of the ford, the water swirling abrut ths wheels arr~ irippin3 

from their rims in a myrie.d of brilliant :li::;nond.s. The driver, a 

pleasant faced young farmer, hai f~llen into a ~rown study and lat 

his horses guide themselves. 

Th~ team slowly climb9cl the steep ~'lso~:mt to ':':here J'1nie et: .. t 

upon the log. 

11he big bay horse pricked up his ears and :save ~'- whinny of 

delighted recognition 1 in 'Nhich he ·.vJ.s j cined. by his mo. t?; they 

stopped and began to nose in lovin;; fC!.shion the sorrowful little fig-

ure seated on the log. Tom and Bill rsmembersd their one-time 3ay 

little mistress a.ncl her lovinG" caresses, n.nd now in her 13xtremity of 

sorrow, their love Etnd sympathy anu loyalty "vvere all hers. Ah 1 that 

love of the dumb brute;. its only lanr~uao;e is that of the lleart J and 

one may read it deep in the eyes, thoae tranquil windows of the soul. 

How shallow by comparison seems ti.1e fo1·rue.l sroken sympathy of man for 

may. 

Janie threw her arme about Big Tom's neck. 

Meanwhile the driver had jumped down from his seat. 

"Oh Janie! Janie! Why did you and your gra.n•ii'atr.er run away 

from the farm while I was back in Pennsylvania? When I returned from 

,D t 1 d · · sn' are oi~ ~lv a"Rd~y 1 s estate. you were ~one. I 11SS more an 1 br1ng1ng my wJ - ·~ • ~ • 

knew not where. With the help of that ycung lawyer dm·m at the point 

·I 
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I bought in the ol:i house and- barEs, s.ll the stock and 80 acres of the 

farm. Then I began hunting for you. Only this morning I met :.:a man 

from Dearborn who cle.imed to have seen you and your grandfather t3'0ing 

up the river road on foot yesterday n:ornin:::;; so I went home and har

nessed up the team, hoping I mi~ht hee .. d you off, up here at the tavern; 

old Rover tried to sneak after me, but I drove him back to the house. 

Everything is just as you left it 1 Jenie! All the old furniture, even 

co the oak cupboard ~ith your mother's linen and old blue china; the 

little shelf of books your daddy loved to rea1 ie still there by the 

fireplace. The old red rooster wili w~ken you in the mornings, just 

as he lid when you were a little girl. I love you, little sweetheart, 

and I want you to mr,rry me this very night, so I shall have the right 

to protect you always. Tomorrow we three will ~o back to the old 
-..) 

fc.rm, your ::;randcladdy ancl you 1!1~1 r:1e. '' 

Durinr~ the c curse of this conversa tiorJ Jimmy 1 '.'lho appeared to 

be a very mo.eterful young person 1 had ;:;athered ,Janie in his arms) while 

the horses, their bridles relaxed, browsed at will among the long 

sweet grasses at the side of the roai. Janie seemed to like Jimmy's 

shoulder even better than thn.t of Bi!_:s Tom, although she still sobbed 

softly. 

"But", she ·.~asned ~etween so·o· s, "aren't _ • you afraid to marry me 1 

tTimmy? We are u~~_,.~,o:ars now )'r.,nd•;·::.l~· a11d 
- 1 _. .... .~'"'" . • me. You wouldn't marry a 

be~gar girl with a blind granri.1.~2t'ner, 1' - ~ - wou a you 1 Jimmy?" Jimmy stop-

ped the questioning mouth with a kiss 1 and ·:vhatever other arguments he 

used they appeared to be quite convincing, for he managed to lead the 

team with cne hand while the, th o· er arm eLcircled Janie, who was now 

the picture of an April day. eyes br1· 'Y'.n' t , ... as· stars yet filled with un-

shed tears. 

So Jimmy and his sweetheart and Bie Tom and Bill and the farm 

wa:ron, made the1· r - way very '3lowly tovvard the tavern porch' 
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The EeP..·'"a.r :.,.[aid _____ ,_..._ ______ _ 
"Captain Eenn", sc~id the youn:,': m:.tn, 1 · · tl , · -_ ru~ress1n3 1e GllnQ 

fiddler, "you remember me, don't you? Jimmy Burns 'i Cnptain, I 

want to marry Ja.ni e ri ~ln; away. We have been swe~th8arte 0ver 

since I used to bring her home from the school-house do~n in the hal-

low. Will you give your ccnsent so cha.·,~ I can t9.ka care: of you uoth': '' 

"Yes, Jimmy 1 I will", said the old man, "for I ·oeliAve you are 

an hone s"t boy ancl will make Janie a ~ood. rmfwand. '' 

"And Captain!" added Jimmy, "I've bought in your cld house and 

80 acres of the farm, so se will all ~o back to the olJ home sure 

enough; and here are your horses hi~ Tom anl Bill." 

The old man stroked the vel v-:::ty muzzles of his old fq_vorities, 

and his face twitched in a vain effort to keep bsck the tears from 

his sightless eyes. 

Jimmy, bold young man that he way, had a.lree.dy procured a li-

cense on the chance of his f'indinr; Janie, so no·;·: a messeng::r was sent 

down the river road for old Squire Willey. 7he squire soon appeared 

wearing his long tailed olue coat ~ith bright 3ilt outtons. 

Mrs. Willia.me, the lanJlady, lud dressed thr. oride in a plain 

muslin frock
1 

in whict. sha looked more youthful than ever; her curly 

chestnut hair was oraiclel ar.d bound with a neiv olue riboon '.vhich the 

craboed old bachelor of a storekeeper had serrt over to the bride with 

his compliments. 

The wedding company stood about the trunk of the bi~ Sligar 

tree; across the road the .tasselea. corn rustled softly in the even-

ing breeze; a fish-hawk circled, watchful, hie;h above ti1e rivl~r; and 

beyond the stream the crimson tints of sunset hung like a, banner above 

the western hills. All nature offered herself, one vast cathedral, 

for the wedding of Jimmy and his beautiful "begi;ar maid"· 

At last the cold formal words of Squire Willey broke the hush 

' 
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"Will you James take this woman to be your lawful 

'iii fe anc.i fcrsai:inc; :;.lJ. othe:rs clins to her until death shall you two 

part?" 

"I ·.vi 11 11 , s::..id Jimmy, in a firm voice. 

"Wil~ you, Jane 1 take this man to oe your lawful husband?" 

"I will 11
1 sr::.Ll Janie r'aintly. 

"Then by virtue of the authority vested in me as one of the Jus-

tices of th9 C0urt of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, I now pronounce 

you man aw:.t. wife." 

ii1'm the \'!Ol'thy oLt squire con.~;r,:ttulc:)tecl the bridal couple 1 and 

•.van~h":larteJ lan-.l.lady, kissinc; th6 orido on both blushing cheeks, 

called the company to their belated supper. 

Afterwards the newly made bride and ~room sat in a dark corner 

ci the t~vern porch, hol~in~ riands ll .. K ~ th~ ~·.·vo · ..., ,_ "' u nappy children they 

•::ere 1 and listening to the rl~tint of the whippoorwill. In the gath-

~ring darkness~ the twinkling stars appeared. The river hurrying by 

~h1e1_·ered sof'tly of' h · a ap;::.y :t'uture; o:f a life uncier their own roof 

tree~ for which they would set out on t1'1e morrow. 

To Janie it all seemed like a fairy tale come true; her sorrow-

ful :for::i.:o~iings of g,n hour'_ h · ago ad vanished forever; her prince had 

come and set iwr free. 

The lanJlady, who had be8ll hu~o~l-l't'!.~ a·uo·ut . " ·..:. tne Liimly lighted 

house' Lo·.v came to the door: 

"Miss E·urns .' your room iB ready". 

Janie, a little startled. rose and . followed the· landlady 1 '.vhile 

Jimmy linqered, R 80n
0
a 1'11 1 · ~.:.~ - as heart ) looking up at the star-lit heav-

ens above the tree tops, 

i-jut th·c 11 1 1 
y 

0 r 0 ind grandfather , sitting at the end of the now de-
serted porch, croon-· ftl . 

tj(i so y to himself a couplet from "Sinclair' a 
Defeat 11 : 

The Ee~!·n·ar :Jaid. ---·-·-· -· ;;.;.u. _____ --· 

"When blessed angels did await 1 his spirit to convey, 

And un·to the celestial fields 
I he quickly bent his way." 

ROBERT RALSTON JONES. 

***** 
1_H!;_.!il£?1.QBl9!b1X_Ii]:QE§§~:BX_B~~_pgTION OF DECADRH1, NATIONS -·--·---·-·· -· --·-· --·---------· 

~~Bua!X_E~~-1~1§~-l~ Q~org~-~~~~~~ 

"I thank thee) tTew) for teaching me that worcl." 

Ever since my grandfather Bill r9duced NBncy Sykes with a 

club~ our family has been more conservative and less crude in its 

methods--for prudential reasons. 

~391 

It has always bothered me to discover the practical differerc e 

between the operation of the moral law--if t!1ere is such a J.e.w--and 

the moti vee of unscru}:,ulous ambi t,ion :mel. ,,_variue. 

If my brother, owino· u to his p'-;rsonal Jevotion to our parent, 

receives by wil1 a srecial ·uequest in reccgnition of his loyalty, I I 

who he .. ve bei.3n deficient in this quality 1 may deprive him of his just-

ly acquired patrimony by invoking "un~iue influence". I may be a cun-

ning "mo.ral degenerate 11 , but I am rew[ .. rded, in proportion to my abil-

i ty to hire a lawyer who can convince 1;weJ.ve iisiEteres·Ged men that I 

have been abused, altho I know it to be untrue. 

All that I have to do is to lie skilfully 1 ancl sit by and look 

the part 
1 

with little ri ek of any lmni shqient excep·t the negative one 

of disappointment in case oi' f::1.ilure. 

We call such people "crooks" because they recogni1Je no moral 

restraint except the fear of punishment. 

On the other hand., if I succeed, my ·orother, who is simply 

honest ·and li vee by the Golr.len Rule, is the one who gets the punish

ment, because his moral equipment does not qualify him to protect him-

self against the assaults of avaricious cunning. 

This rule. applies to all the activities of men, from the ac-
~ 

,' 
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quisition of material oenefita to politics. The main motive is pre-

cisely the same that prompts me to slug a man and take his pocketbook, 

out the method. is more refinei and n:uch safer. 

To offset this obvious backfire of the moral law, civilization 

invents clwnsy expedients to protect my ·orother, by permitting him to 

coEvict me of "perjury'' and "fraud", if he is aole, but I know that, 

and have no fear bacause I am his intellectual superior and "can make 

the worse appear the better reason". 

Civilization also punishes th~; clumsy or weak moral offender--

i.r' it catches him-- by applying to him the same kind of punishment 

that he would apply to hie victims 1 if it doe en' t catch him. 

Rousseau tells us that property is the cause of civilization, so 

it Jeprivea him of his property (thus reducing him to barbarism) and 

su.prorts him at ·che expense of the moral conm,uni ty in a. club house pro-

vided for his exclusive use. This is unjust 1 contradictory and per-

r:lE;xing~ accoruing to the tenets of the plain man iVho loves his neip·h-
..J 

uor as h1mself1 Gut thinks that ~is n~i~hbor should do some of t~e lov

ing. The ans\ver doesn't seem to oe Sccialism 1 beC!:!-USe there are too 

many indiviliuals who hesitate to m-;r~;e their individuality into a pa-

t .nnal and lHHllf::11tatical State--or - 1 any otner kine of state, except, per-

haps/ that o1' Matrimony. 

As for me~ I value my indivi~uality, but I want benefits without 

·::orking for them,· and am wiLLing to m'?r~e my indi viuuali ty to secure 

them. I am dubious abour "m1· l- 1· -r:arv · t u · 
v J necess1 y as a rational warrant 

tor the violation of solemn tr~~tl'Ae '"'- - and the sr)oliation of weak and in-

oifensi ve com1J:Uiii ties. 

It is too crude: l'k ·· 1 ·e o~ackjacking the defenseless man with the 

Y:JOcketbook. Yes~ I knmv that 111· ···r'· autl · .~... ' • .::, 1 10r1 ulea a:;.::.1~~rove and recommend 

this plan for Lhe convenience of "t-ne • lords of men'' 1 but I am af:r aiel 

that it isn't safe/ and I am a ll·+~L.le a "lord". " uncertain about my stan(ling as 

E~3:~£~~.2Q_.Q.f_~~~.§.g~_g~ . l]_g._·H.2r1~ . 
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Now comes my friend · Munsteruerg 'J..l1ll helrs me out. "Tht'~ 

historically necessary reduction of J·;caU.ent nations". Tl1e. t 's the 

thing! You c~m' t 2.void a necessi tyj certainly not an "hi stor:i.cal.'' 

neoessi ty. The process is V3ry simple. All you have to do is to 

select your 11 t.iecaJent nation'': 00 sure that it is ~daker than you 

are
1 

anc1. it immeliately becGHi·,'-;8 your 11 n:3cessary" duty to "r~·-iuce" 

it. You can't help yourself. 

Think of the r~spactaoility of 

ness .of reducing "decadeLt n:-.. tione 11
• Can th~ r~t8il pea~~t metho~s 

of indivi~ual pirates on any scale com~are with it? 

If there is any state stroli0,; enough ·r.o s:d2~.1 go in1jo 1;l1is 

business, I am ready to rencUl•Ce my Am::;rics.r. ci ti~(~nship r:~L"Ji c·o in 

with it, provided the lords of men who run it ~ill Jivi~e with me. 

The practice will oe a no0le and historic duty: ani think of 

thr.: usufruc-~ . 

When the supply oi nltaca-:hnt nal;i or.s 11 is exh:utSted, by the 

"progressive ami heah~hy" on.ss; in the line of historic duty, :meL ac

cording to the method o..pcroved. by Dr. Muns·cc;ruerg, the next Atep in 

evolution will oe th: "nr...:cessary historic r';(i'u.ction" of ·J'3ca.Lent ir.-

diviciuals by the "healthy and progressive" ones. You can't expect 

the lords of men to ren:ain idle. 

This is the time when I expect to have my real innings. Our 

civilization is a failure ana justice is a joke anyhow; so my pro-

gram is mapped out. 

If r am "heal thy and progressive enough", I '.Vi 11 sr1ake off 

the "national 0 v9 rsoul" 
1 

reassert my inJi viiuali ty 1 found a line of 

progresei ve oarona (I omit the adjective "robber'' because 

coarse word~ I don't like it) and rivet an iron collar on 

it is a 

the neck 

of every decadent . individual I can lay my hands on· 
I think it 

wasteful and foolish to kill them~ although "Dr. Munst·;r·oarg seems 

/ ,, 
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to believe that this ie the only efficient method of reduction. 

f • · ~ my zi~Rc~.-ndqnts will evolve ROYALTY! In th·3 co·u.rse o-- c1mv o_ - --

'Nhat nobler ambition could 3. man have? 

The world is Jrowing aetter! 

BILL SYKES III. 

George Kinsey. 

***** 
WITH APOLOGIES 1,0 POE 
----~----·->-----... ---"·-...-

Frank W. Charidler -----------------
An old ·yom:~n "/3.s hobulin~ t'tlong ::: muddy road. It was nightJ 

and colJ had come witn the dark, so that her shoes splintered films 

of ice that ha::l 0egun to sewn over pools in crooked cart ruts. Be-

hind ner ~as a cluster of olinkin~ lijhts; oefore ~er was blackness. 

s·l.lc' .. "'89 ~-:>Vl .. 11)' ,,., t0'711 • t • .J.... ..... ,.) •J_ v ' ' 

sh-'l ·.v:d.kel ~nr:J murk -r~h:i.ck:';l12:·l. Ov•=:j~ s. :Jl un· ::<l world. there brooded 

profou&i ail~nce. 1''he r;nlse of w:LI;ure ·.v::-:.8 still. 

Presently th'; o1·l ··:ome.n h2.1 t·gd :1nl s:;ru.ck ·:=t m2.tch. 

aoout. Th,3 :L .. ·J.:t:e IYilr.n::d c l'Jarly fo:r. a rr~oment, revealing the pock-

m:uked :co ad 1 c i umr,s of tremt:l.in; iJurche s J tll·3h' ~'.lench~r e.rma stretch-

ed pal:~ ·co i1en..ven; a ui toll thc:.t 3·:3t:!:i~hl 'Hi thout bottom; and beyond. 

it, s .. ruint=!'l .'>'~Ll.l cf crick, mot.tled .vi th whi t·e excres~.:mce. 

In t!E.! ·li rr;ction of th:: ·v2 .. l1 soun.J8zl a faint crackling, as 

~· 11!:. 
.J ..... ..,~ .:li tCi.J. . 

tc,uched a los- th:~~t exten-i~~d across the ditch, fortl1int; a rude bridge. 

Arrived at the 

oth2r aide, s1L:l set lo.m hn oasket, e.nd with ooth hands seized the 

With A~clo~i~s to Pee. 
-----··-·-.;.. .. -----J·--··- ··-·-- ---- :J95 

end of the log to raise it. 

it with her knuckles 1 kicked it wi til :ner :neels, ::tn:..L i'irnlly succ::l·J:.i-

ed in loosening it from the frozen earth. Thereupon, liftinG ~he 

end, she thrust one hand ~~ndath it afiJ lrew i~rth a k~y. Then sh::-'! 

listened intently again: h8:r long 2..rms folde.i ti(;lltly aoout her. 

Everything waa still. 

d b h · ' i · 11 , · ,.·.;) r J.. ... n· • .::re no lc.11.-::er· or· through the un er rus oeyona :;n'3 ·•:a ··,-3.9 ''Jlu~l~ • - ~ 

was mo·cionless. Tn;;: ·.romr;m ·J.J.vcu.c'3:l to the '.'/all, feelini:,' its rou:_sh 

th · 1 " ~ '0 ·1·ui·-·l,:l·1 r•"'r~c·rlA·'L .~ 112.:c;·o·!'! o·.oeninr.c~ surface wi ·• ner pa ms 1 Cl..ilU. .'J .J • ''· , . ~-· "'· .. ~ 

guardeLl uy an iron gate. 

more rusty lock, she swung the?. Jate fJOieily o~~~n :.:mJ ;·}:J.sse_t .vithin~ 

· i"' · .- · 1:1.' n" t.)r Sl1~ c·.r.e-n7 fcrv:d:d cac:.::lu.11y in th9 clos1ng 1.1 ag·a1n Gl3!ll!, ._. • - - • • 

1 thA lo•,•• n10'Ul1~8 of a .1,·ravayard, f~mil-dark l threading 16r way amons - ' ..... -

., · 1 ~ r:.aru·r1· r1J· ·~, ~-.• ste_os n .. ni al t :;ring · r 'Nl. th ev'n~ .. ~ inch ot tn-'3 r) .'J..oc,, nL .. · .. c.:.· • J •. 18... " 

her diTection with coni'i,u.mce . 

• · , ;~n ·tracd th:=:: C~ii1'tour of 8. ,~r:'lv..=:: · down, stretching out ner nan~s --

t ~·cK' tc Pl·J._i fro, croonin~ to "''t'' """1'·1~ 1't sl·l.:. ,.(...~r'-'11 .0 •U ~ -• til ·cJ.n~:; u ...... , ""'-- , .., ....... :._)........ -

herself'. 
mound a basket, 

a counterpart of the one she had ju3t orought. It was 8r:ipty, she 

knew; but lifting the lid, l . · .. · r1 t~-.· 1· or l,(l ;c.rly and she exp or.A~.-l lvS 1 ..... .., .. , .. 

bea·an to munch a feN crumbs 
1,;;) 

h t ,.. '· .. :l "'C''V :.-.':.d. lcd"·ed in tlH crev--e a. ;;:-;!!t;'; ""J..·~ ·._J ~.., ..... .~ o 

ices of the wickerwork. 

whispers. 

lf 1. n hoarse Meanwhile she taiked to hersa ·. 

each so much' to ear, this that be"Fauooh---I am a beast to 
<.:) 

lonGs to the dead. They liB) he is not .:lgad. I ccul~ prove it 

to them. He has eaten 
· ~ · 1 81·nc~ last ni~ht. 

• .1. ··' '-' · ~t" \. :> vl U · " ~ all the r·:;s~.~---• .. 1• ... ,..~._ :>l ... 

That's not so oad." 

3he 
. .:) co -r.1·lc ... ·o~.sket in orcl:H to shake into strL:.ck the ai:..~.es O.J. ~ -

her lup what crumbs rni ght remain· 

"Yea, I am a beast; I am always starving. What busines9 

I 
' 
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has a mother to be hungry? Tell we thatl Did I think of myself 

.vilen I nursed !lim, wlBn I s;;;o1r1:-sJ tis mouth with my breast 1 when he 

oit, and the pain was joy? I did not steal from him then, when he 

··it· 1 · a. _i.lf'l ·.·,•::-ula. r1ave LJ.:;·ona to sleeD ... "' in that basket. was 1 t e, wnyn _ _ Why do 

I steal i'rolll him now that he Las become a man?----a man, I say, though 

Faugh! I can prove that he is not 

Do the dea:l eat'i" 

She lau;he(L ijruffly, her mut t~::ring dwindling into a moan. "Well 

Suppos~ he 1!! dead, what of it '1 Alivr3 or dead, what is the difference? 

Lu·t he is alive; you a hall see! Wake up 1 I say! Can't you hear? 

That's not like you. You are making oeii0ve. Speak to me! Only a 

word. If you don't speak, you sh:-.11 ha,ve noti.1ing more to eat. Come 

now! Can't you see that you a!e killing me? You know my voice; it 

is I, your mothat; I, who sang to you whan you were little, who loved 

you. What! you wont? ---Oh God!" 

She .t'ell oval' on her face) pressing kisses on the frozen mound 

in~ frenzy of tearlese srief. Suddenly she sat up again, drawing her 

sleev~ across her Jry eyes. 
'I 

"There, forgive me! I am mr:td ·.vi th hunger. That is why I ate 

.vha·t you left . I aiii not myself. But I have not forgotten. No! 

I have brought you something e;ood---yellow cakes. You should have 

smelled th9m at th3 oaker's. They made me dizzy. They were hot 

then. He took my s11awl for them. He wantel.l more . But I made a 

goocl oargain. 'See here', said I, 'they are for my son. You know 

him; he has oeen kind to you. The shawl is enough. 1 Then he nodded 

lliB head, that r·r.:.as . k ' ' J ., Y oa er, wno 1 s never hungry, and gave them to me; 

but ile law~l1ed anu.-' cr1' q,d ·. 1 G ·~ r;; 0 away) j acle! don 1 t come that on me 

you can I·,,; cheat an honest man. Your son is dead!' That is 

~hat they all say. Pah! 'I'lley haV'e eaten and drunk too much." 

The woman paused. She had set the f·illed basket on the grave 
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in place of the empty one. She was crouching motionless no~, 

her head dropped forward on her ·or east, her body limp. 

"Only to think of it", she murmured, "to oe dead, to be 

stuffed into a black box, to lie flat on your back always, to. have 

a pile of dirt crushing your ch8st, ~o knon nothing, to fe~l nothing! 

But what if you should begin ~o know anj to fa3l in there 1 should 

try to ·turn ovr:r, or ei t up 'r Tl'.:: nails ·.'Iculcl hol(l fast. You ''rouLi. 

scratch and claw, yet mak<J no noise, tear out ;our ~3yes and see as 

much aa oefore; bite through your +;ongu9, choke ..,,i th olood, splinter 

your bones ! --ugh! --axd suppose th3. t he- --h:: has .ione thB. t ! '' 

She started up, vvringing her h::tnds, starLl6 into the :1i.~ht. 

In ima~ination she saw her son's livii features~ his contorted 

limbs, his knees shattered with batterin~ at the coffin lid. 

covered her eyes with her hands, vainly seekin;; to .shut O'lt the horri-

ble vision. 

heard distinctly a subduecl rus~lin:; to·t,rs.:c-,,.s the f3r"ther end of tho:. 

enclosure. 

b·::Jfore. 1 t · ·· · d. 't t··. · s~ ··n· 1' n"J' ol' 8 -_,·~'i_-.J·l!"BS ·,•;1' nd One misl .. n:.we .rancl·3~" 1 11~ ·J.G •:.:, -· - -

through a wi ·c.u~;reci. bush, thOU;i:h th-3 air wa:3 s'ti 11 · I't was a noise 

such as might betoken the pr~sence of some living thin;. 

· · t o.~,"' 11~r ·!1Um,··~n·"'ae .·.))'ot un. on 1J:jr ft3et. ~·irasp-T11e woman 1 n srn e - .... "' 

ing the handle of the empty oasket, she straiDed har sars) convinced 

that she could detect deer ureathings · An icy S'.Yeat oroke out upon 

her. d It .._-' II 
"It is·nothing'', she whia~ere , no~n1ng · 

~an to retrace her steps towards the 0)9ning in th3 wall. 
0 

She would 

have liked t!b run, out she dared 11ot s.ban,ion herself tc har first in-

a tinc·t . She knew that· if she e.llovr,.:;d the tarror of death to sway 

S;1e v•ould ever after loathe the place' loa the even her a on. her now 1 ... • 

l 1 1 n-1.::> .• :--' .• :.::·,.:r 1' L·-1 .~!. her i1i8.rci.1 :.tmon:._r) the s·c.nken rr·llerefore she hobblec s ow y) -~""' ~ ~ 

gravee
1 

decla1·ing 1 "IG is nothin::.::, nothing!" 

I 
I 
I 

; I 

:.~ 
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At l0ngth ahe ~ain3d the iron gate. Seizing one of the stout 

bars, she swung it open, the hinges uttering a shrill prot9stt like 

the cry of a child in Jistress. 

As t!l3 wail rang in her ears, she alrciekecl, "It is he!" and 

wheolin~ about, fled, pursued oy ;hantoms. Than she stumbled and 

fell. !:alf ra~sinJ; !Brself, she remembar·~~.l the key in the· pocket 

o.f her skirt. She had not closed ths gate. She had been a coward. 

ior the first tim3 since he had died had been vveak. She clid not 

let th0 fsar of death master her. She uegan to ·.vhimp'3r idiotically. 

Then she 1;hre'v g.way the key 1 she 

heard it rin · ·t " k · g E .. s 1" S\ruc. aga1nst 2.. stona somewhere. Until ·that mo-

l.Jow, th 13 fear o:f death made 

ll·~ r fear an..:i. 11a te him. She comme~cs~ to ~rope her way towards the 

lo~ an~ the ditch. DLE 1.1t-.~ di:.oa o.f nl:~ht} against 'Nhich she had 

Th ., c:l ouda loome i olack an.i 

;:ar~~ iown upon h~r ~ockin~ly. 
0 Tu:; f'1rsij puffs of a s:i.ug3;ish breeze 

It seamed 

that the reek of the -~r~w::yard ·:-:::<.s ooru·e in ·.vhif:fs to her nos·brils. 

~ith hanls outstretched, her shoes str·u.ck · t aga1ns 

ti h 8 t r · t T ,::. · 1 r.;, r·1 r ~ ·h · 1 - - , • ' · 
· v w~LJ~, CdUg t U.;rself 1 and stepped OUt 

U!.lOn it, s\·r:::.yine;. The los, loos~ned oefcre from its bedding, turned 

~oman, Nith a cry like the wail of the 

~ate hinge, toppled jown into the ditch. 

As S~lt:; le,y ·vllrH8 :ntm~~S.L (·~n.:l h~li_)less; s'-l!~ •- o~ulcl catch the quick 
3 0 UL .L 0 :[' .f ~ "'! ·t 0 '1 -- • -::..~.1e Qi;·l'"'.·.r·· Si·l·.'l ·:': 1° 1. 1· 

,J. - .. _. ~l1·3 \Ya 1, Soms ona was coming af-
ts::r: her. C'l" 

:::>He '::cn.;..J.,l have scr.=:ameli' uut he:r tn' roat was paralyzed by 
fear. Presentl11 1 k' 

J ' oo ln:_:: up':mrd I sn:; couLL see a shado'.v cut across 

the paler oO'loom of 1 -l 1 
tle ~usc heavens, just above at the brink of the 

ditch. Su-r ,.e s of' · -:.:;, . paln swept over her. but th·~se 1!ifAre 
• y • • - as nothing com-
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pared to the pangs of dread that sic~~~ed t~e dying woman. Then, 

as if in delirium, she was conscious of a glimmer above, of a lan

tern lighted, and of a rou5h hand holJing it, and a ho:..·1·i ble scarred 

face ·oeyond grinning down at her. It was a face never to be for-

gotten, one that she recalled havin~ se~n depicted on a poster as 

that of a murderer long sought for. The jaws of the face were ~:Jlow-

ly.moving, munching, munching. She could hear the fellow pant, and 

chew and choke. Then she heard him laugh and curse as he looked 

do-vvn at her~ mutteringj "Here's a go! Ho more cakes, hey? Who's to 

feed me?" 

While the figitive from jistice retreated grumbling because 

the source of his supT1lies had be'3n cut off, the old woman, who had 

remained motionless so long as he atood above her, writhed with a 

fresh spasm of pain, and groaned. heavily. Sh~3 was vac;uely r:v:;are, 

then, that her grocm had startled the Mm above her into droppin:~ 

his lantern, tha.t he had. leapt "Ghe di tell, that he ·::as running madly 

away down the road tovvarJ the town, auddenly smitten, like her, by 

the terror of death. Crazed anJ alone 1 she sank Gf).Ck en the stori;:::s 

aEd the ice., wi t!1 t:ne ditch as :r.~.er ,,;rave. 

**** 

IIave dewdrops less oeau1:y ·r.han ·~Lie.mon . .lB 
Because th~ h~nd can~ct hold them? 
Is the sunset ber0ft of reality 
Bee a use it is 1'asi1iGn1jj of s.udc.vs ·.' 

Has the oaue lAss -.visdom than scholars 
Or man P:r~jater .S1j2'el1gth than the ins·.;ct? 

'·- h . . t Does reaso11 .):o .$1:2'8.1. )t'i>H t an 1ns·,:n.c 
Or thought lead r. ... s r's.:r o.s l?.n:otion'i 

FRAHK W. CJlA~iDLI:Fl. 

'•, 
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I ~_, iS ''rr.>"'"'"''-'L '111. ··1.'· .. ,,·1>1·1·1;· 1·n C1'rolt?.S J\,,.. _ n ~ .... C\..l. J. v ... '/ .· .1. .r -· · ... lo. • ·, ) 

'2yes recL~el~e(.L by lr;uo~1 ~..vLirl:i.n~: dust. 
::~~L v d :~ L.· Ufi "G. t'G·2. !.' e x1•c~v..o ; ion 
1.:./ -~!.:; toys ni~ic1; ?ci·:L(;'.; 1~~1.,~ lean.;;,\. tnen!. 

Or.~e sa.hL: 
~:c. ,J i1i 1.,/ is uue .J. ... tlt ~d .J. i s ~s :c u.'t !1 . 

. J 

The im~;osaiole --til~ itiC01iS.dtcmt 
Tr!:?- lc _:Lce..l-->:.w:: :lsH:Cn3·.:r:1~8j--
liLL .:q u.2J i.J true ~=tfu -:,1 ...... :.1.l.t y uJlijT'\.J.Q. 

~0~16f u~ 8ts truth, not trutb oei1~f. 
~:cthir;,~ of i :~st:i.f is .:.'act. 
An;it~lin; me.y u·JcomP. fact) ':.•hen i.ali-::; ve-l. 
Wi1y ss·~k '~o ::,easu.rj tru·v1l) 
It n::uJ reo .tlill•3ll'3ions. 
\',;e im.o•v out tl1ri.:e, heL~·nt, 191J.Lsth :md ··Nidth. 
l!o·.·,· cc,.n ·v:3 lt•d8.8'U'': crttth 
:~l!liCL 1laS a th•)U'3~1JLi _,iL"t'--'!'.'3iOns!' 

Eel10is come to th~ ao~l as ~rclath to the nostrils. 
Ci.Hi sL them, as t£18 .flc•t·r~:-Ts, -+;1.~8 SuJ.lShine. 
Or examine ~ll things, and frove all Ghings; 
~5~iBV8 in ycur proof, ycu srasp truth. 
Dou~t yo~r analysis; confuaion--d~struction. 

Happy if ycu can 0eliHV~ in your inconclusive proof 
Eappier, those wno uelieve in their non-Proof. ' 
!?r r'~t.i til is o, beautiful thing -
~nen 1t comJs to tha mind 
1\s L>lt to r.h~ -;yes ahl ir.usic to the ears. 

GUY W. MALLON. 

***** 
FATHERS JHJJJ SOl~S, ------ -·-- ·-· ... --- -·-·--

Jnrmtn··· 29 1916 · ('' \ ______ ) __ __ J. _________ ?,.L 

When the le.te Professor Cl1ilcl 1N:=tS -9.skad if' he thought great 

men USLtP,lly had great mothers, he r-3plied, "I do not know as to 

great mothe1·s; but I c1o know they alJ.' had ~reat ~ grandmothers." 

Do great men hav.a '''!'".~ t 1-·.,t 1···or 8 · h d 
:_, "

8 :c "" ) or, parap rase , do emi-

nent fathers have illustrious sons? It seems not. 

OJ names in history, art Ol' scier.ce, to which renown is uni-

versally and pe.rJ:iar:tently accorded 
J as, for example, Moses Phidias ' . ' 

Plato, Caesar, CclUilibUs, D v· . a 1ncl; ; .. ·:ichael Angelo, Dante, Shakespeare, 

Fathers and Sons. ------ --· -------
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Milton, Goethe, Bee-thoven, Napoleon, i~elson, Wa..::l1in_;ton, Lincoln, 

F~dison, Philip, Alexander---tile la.s t two afl'ori tr!e ·.·:hol~ ins"cc:mce 

of father and son both repute~ worl~-great, and, in thinkinB of ~hem, 

the doubt occurs whether both, or injggd either, is really entitled 

to be ranked in the class of world siants. 

Descending from the d9mi-scd plane, to the level of aeccnJ or 

Pitt, the Adams family, the Holb~ins, Teniers, and many other illus-

trations of filial reversion to pat0rnal genius, ~hich learned persona 

can call up. But there will still rer(!ain a pa.u.ci ty of father and 

son greatness, in history covering thouaanJs of years) often written 

with undue laudation, by sycO]!han·ts or by ccnt-~wr-oj.'ariee '.'li tiwut the 

sense of proportion and world viaion that can come only from cen~uries 

of retrospect. 

If then, there is this tren/~rhious disproportion, nhat are ths 

l'oasons for it? First, genius is necessarily exce~tional. It is 

less likely than lightening to strike twice in thq same place, let 

alone in successive ~eneratione. SeconJ, m3..ny t,reat men have not 

had sons at all; a fortiori, they have not had e;ref;..t sons. 
--------~-· 

there is alv1ays "the tyranny of circL.mstance" · ;Fhile e. man must be 

· t st1' 11 1· s !~rP.n~H~ntly true that :J::;nius ready for his opportunity, 1 · ~~~ ~ 

-can flash only with the spark of opportunity. 

'l'here could have been no Lincoln without a Civil War, nor Wash-

ington, but for a successful revolution. And yet, ho~ever.true this 

may be of statesmen and 'Ne.rriors, it has elit.{nt pertinency to the case 

l d On.o for pr·tists and musicians 1 and in all of poets and aut 10ra, an n "' ~ 

t t an AX1)lanation. be le ... id aside. these ample lis s, mus , as ~ ~ . 

Fourth, there have been father and son g~miuaes' "mute inglo-

rious Miltona", of whom the world does not know; as instance the Tenn-
-~' l' I r~ 'P tO 

h 
• '!Pr·~, 1~·-va· in I 9 11 Captain S·cor!liJ:l,;; Cl c3 1r1 

esaee shoemaker, w o, 1n 1v ,N • .:\. 

' 

I 
i I 
:I 

I 
. I 

I 

·-: ~ 
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heaven 11 was
1 

as a poet spirit 1 ac co1.'J.ed homage :md rank equal to Is-

re.fel. F.d'Lh
1 

a great man may be s.o cn8,'rossed in the activity upon 

~hich nis fame ~ill rest, as to have no time or wish to be a great 

par~nt; or, ~ith the best of intentions~ may blight the spiritual 

Caesar, we are told) could 

do a ~umber of things o..t one cime. ThGse seem so fully to have oc-

:.Jv.i -~o firm ··r::to his !'rinciple of po~tponing pri-

va~a mat~trs to ~uul~c aifaire, that, it may oe aesumed, any ohil~ren 

ol LiB, hJ.J. C·::.lpuni~: bor..e tr1·;m to hini, ·.vould have had little oppor-

c~rJ.it'/ for contact with so ();reat a man; or, on the contrary, he might 

1.2.ve ueeH so foELi <:...:.. r'at!un· as tc llavc s::are:L his progeny the woof and 

********************* 

.§.Ql:IE:. STORIES OF AJDOHOI'i -- -------,-· ... ·-- -·-------
Frank H. Shaffer. --------------------

l~ei t!wr the exact date j··1or· .~.-.xact plac-; of' 0· tl f h ~ ·1r · 1 o· Jo n James 

Audobon is known. A Commission appointed by the Government of Louis- . 

iana 1e now trying to determine the latter. But it was somewhere in 

the neighborhood of New Orleans in the Spanish province of Louisiana. 

His birth occurred within the p~riod from 1772 to 1783· 
) the 5th day 

of May, 1780, oeing the date usually ~iven. Hie father was an admir-

al in the French navy. His mothe:r was of Spanish extraction, owning 

large properties 1'n s~nto D · ..... onango. She lost her life in one of the 

negro insu:rrBotions which ·v f , 'ere o :treqt~snt occurre:1ce upon that island; 

Audobon being saved throu~h the . t - 1n 0rv1ntion of some faithful servants. 

He was educated in Fra.nco · 11 • <;l 1n a thB accomplishments considered 

sui ta·r1le .r'or a French th f you o that period. He was an adept at fenc-

Some 8torl-3s of Aud.ooon. ------ ~----·----- . -.... ------
ing 1 had talent for music an.i was tau.;llt J.rawing g,n~\ painting by 

the best instructors. · From his e3.rii·.:;i3t yr3:J.rs ha love.:.!. na'ture 

and sp9nt most of his 1elsurA in tha ~oods and fi~lJs. Before he 

was sev·enteen years old he h2..·:l comr( .. ~~'l.::e .. i a seriea o.f ,iraNtnz;s of 
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the birds of li'rs.nce ·vhic1l he continu;~:1 ·~mtil !1e r12d up-.vo.rd of tYio H"J.n-

representations of bir1e and I felt 91Ah3~1 ~irh rn' -::.~n !I . _.." . . .. I 

Before he b9came of a~e~ to ~uote a~ain: anxioua 

th.3.t he was th1.1t I shoul.L u·= ~31U"ol::.i;.i in rh)Ol.:~Oii.' 3 '.J.rmy CiS a Frer~cn-

man, found it neceeaary to ~~nj me ~ack tc my a~n u~lov~1 ccuntry, 

the united States of l n·i e. so ri uftol·~ 

..,.,,1 .~ .... SUI" c. 11 
}' ,,.. ("1, \..I t 

At that time: ICuropra w: .. s '1n s..rnncl ccnri!' ~1-;.d. co~Li.i tions -jX-

isted th:3:re ve:cy similar to those exi:~nin.::; to lc..y. 

now was the land o.f P9:J.ce an:L O};:r:or tuni ty. 

death was an ardent patriotic American. 

figure of a wild turkey unclGrneath wnich vere tll9 '-VG:C,lf3 1 "ALrF:PTCA; MY 

COUNTRY". 

For some y"3a.rs he liv,3.l en the Audobon ~'l2.nta.tion of :Ull ,-.rrova 

naar fhilaaalphia. 

every moment; oar,g s I knew not, an:i C£11"'3.1 n:o.u)lt au out th~m--". 

A letter from a youth ~ritten in ~he yARr 1605 i~ecrioin~ his 

i h ~ · · · 1 · o r·.·ol .. 1 .. o '·.'1. n'{ picture of him:-first meating w t huuobon JlVes ~nJ _ . 

"Todsy r sav¥ .the s'.viftest ske..ter I ev:?r <Je:held; bo.ck.var(is and 

fifteen or more :t'eet acro.ss o..nd co!l"tinuin~ 1~0 skate r1i'tlwut an in-

s -tant 1 s delay. r was told he was a youns Frenchmi.m, an:..l this ev~n-

ing I met him at a ball when I founi his Jsncing exceeded ~is skating; 

" ,· n anr.~somer man I never saw, :nis eyes alone com1:1cmd ........ olvior,3over, .... 

attention; hia name 
1 

Audcbon, is strang•3 to me· 
11 

I 
'I 
; 
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In clue time he ma:cri ;d t!l8 rl:3.u:)rter oi' an En,:;li shman by the 

nanie cr' u;t.t:-3·.•rell, '.vho liv9l upon s.n ::Ltjcining pl:3.ntation. 

In 1808
1 

on their w3JJin~ jcurnay 1 they came ovsr the mountains 

in 21, coach, flo::rteti do·.vn ·G!1e Ohio ri v:n• in a flat ooat 1 and landed e.t 

Loulavill~, where he intendqJ to embark in business. 

"We had marked Louisville'' (he 'Hit·3e) "as a spot designed by na-

ture to :)P,Come a place of _;reat impol~tance, e.nd had we been as wise as 

a few hunJ.ra,t dollars lEti.l out at th&.t period, in lands or town lots 

near Lo~laville would, if left to ~row ovar with ~rase to a date ten 

yaara past (this uein3 1835), have J~coma an immense fortune. But 

younz heads are on young shoulJers; it w1s not to b~." 

ior t8n yeera aft9r his marria~e, he ~as engaged in business 

sithar at Louisville or· -· '1~ ~ · -::~t. r.ClH'ttH''3on) out a.t·v9.ys unsuccessfully. In 

1816 ha lei'·r, EendEHoon .· out of ·l"" · .,. , t ·1 , ~~o~, ou· penn1 ees, nis last plunge 

(J •a i n .;: i n t h q . ) . ., i . c• 1 ~ - 1 Ul1(1TI3 O! a arge st9am sawmill, which could never be 

run sconomic~lly. It must hc.ve b·~·:m ·,•fell built for it is still stard-

In zl:cncin:; over tn·-3 joun1·us of Au.iobon, your r'3ad•3r was much 

surp:ei se:i to learn that in th<-?. year 1819, Audobon resided in this 

city. It is probably true thnt "!hile here he forme(l for t" fi t J..ll~ rs 

1.;ima hi 8 rJ:t';l'rld. nation to nubl.i :::·.·1 . . ' ' 
• - v 111 A ::tra1nngs of bi rete. Through one 

of his Louisvilie friends, l1e '.uas f' · ' o . .rare'l a position in the Museum at 

Cincinnati. The promis9d sal~ry ~rr 1 h ~ 1da arge) t a work was attractive 
) 

at.d his associa+es, ';,.. n b · 
\J r.:.... t•O er·t best .·::~.nd Dr. Drake 

I were congenial. He 

wue extreiuely poor, ;.1,.,v 1· ·- . -c.. J.1 .. i' <n ven ·::l•"o ·-' r:o l11-' 8 81. st;:.r ... . _, ~- .. , ·-·- " -- ·Gne ::sreater portion 

of hia patrimony, and h~vin~ yrgtualJ· 
.:J _) -·-- .y OLlt sur13ly lost the remainder in 

oad investments, Jishonesty of a!_,Snts and a simple reliance upon part-

nsrs who in some cases at least 
) took advantage of his lack of inter: 

est in par~nJrship affairs. As one partner wrote: "Audobon had no 
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taste for commerce, and was continually in ~he for~et". 

He gave drawing l~saons ~hils here, and by this means man-

aged to support his £:-t.uiJ.y. Of hia li£3 in Cincinn~ti he ~rote: 

"Our living here is extremely mod;rata; the markets are 

well supplie(l and ci1eap, oeei' only tNo and. en~;; h:J.l.t' cents a :--)(~un.l; 

and I am 110le to provi.:l·3 o.. ::;oo,.l. J.eal rnys3lf; !!artri.l:_:/-.::s are f're-

··~uently in the streets, anJ I c~n shoot ~ili turkeys Jithin a mila 

or so. Squirrals anJ ~ocJcock are v~ry abun1ant in the 3eason, 

and fish always easily caught." 

In his autobiography vvri tt'ln m::cny yeara L:tt'.::r for ltit::~ sona, 

he says: 

"I receiv~l an invitation tc ~o to Cincinnati, a flourishing 

place, ·and 'Nhich you now know to be a thri vi::1::; to,:rn in th9 3tate of 

Ohio. I we.s presentt1d to the pr•3Si>lent of the C lnclnno.ti Colle·~e, 

Dr. Drake, e.nd immediately .foun:.1 3.n .:_)n,~::L:~·~i:~·;:1t to =p;ufr' birds for the 

museum there in cone ~rt with ;~[r. :~o·iJert Eeet 1 an F.:rlC:)ishman of '3reat 

te .. lent. My salary was large and I at once aent for your mother to 

come to me an~i. oring you ...... I no·.v estaoliail·3d. a le.r,_s•3 drawin:; school 

at Cincinnati to iiiJhich I attenctecl t~"ric~ per we31c 1 and at ;~ood pricea. 

So industrious wer~ ~r. Best an1 I that in about six months we had 

augmented 
1 

arranged, and i'ini shed all 'He J.oul..l Jo for th8 museum· I 

re·turJ.1erl to my portraits anci maie a great ;mmoer of them, without 

which v-1e muat have ever mora oeen on ~~l1J 8 tarving list 1 as ;,,[r · Beat 

~ dl t 1 . tn' FLt -r.·!.l8 11i8i'!fOBrB Of t118 CJoll·3s8 :·JUS8Uln and I founcl.; ear y 00 ate I - • 

d · ci ""Y"'"-'B~,;)rs " were splen:1id promi sars an very oa l.li.;t. w.... u J • 

The West!jrn ;viuseum referr:::·:l. to "atrutte,-.1 its orief hour" and 

... • J • • of' e1· rn1· 1· '-'r ... (•ur·_oose takin~~ its £lJ.':tce 
(iisappeared

1 
another ins ~1 c· .. rnon ... ~~ ~ 

Thia continued until 1871 when 
and receiving most of its e:fi'ects. 

Ac 21· 8 my of ~atural Science; transferred to 
a succeasor, "The West~rn ~ 
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the Cincinn:?.ti Society of rTatural History all of its assets and col-

lections. Arnon~ these 'Nere me.ny st.ufft3d birci8. These hava no siry-o 

natures nor s.ny marka to i'lP.ntify them :19 ~he 'Ncrk of Audobon. The 

1~::.rt3 1s no 1oubt, Soci•:;ty itself l12.e no in:fol'itlr:.tion on ·•;he su1;J·act. Tl::. · i 

l'.tOV·''"'V·"'T that '='J1'Cl1··· .,-rl" 8.,..uf··'A ·' . r··· ' f • .... "" , c.. u ,..) · .. ·~ . u · .L ... · • .t lJl:,.ts are apec1mens o. his work of 

nearly one hunired y~a!s ago. 

Your reader r<:cqlls a p:=! r "3:.mal :li eappointment he eXT>Brienced 

ye~rs ~~o, ~han the cellars of tha property on the corner of 

Fourth 8.di.l. \V:1lnut ("')+.r:::.o+s "'AI'" · "'· · 1 l .._" '-''"' v .1 "'· •:: ur::111:~ c enre• preparatory to the erec-

tion of the Firat National Jank Builling. In one of these cellars 

·Nas s toced among othe.l· affects of 1lr. i~Ltthan Eak:1r, a well known ar

tist of Cincinnati cf the last cent11ry, a bust f A d b o ufto on taken from 

li.U. ilr. Keya who repr9sented th9 o~11e.rs of' h ,. c 'G e property had p:rom-

i seli the ·.vri t•3r that i1e coul..l have t11e bust when it 'Nas found. But 

from exposure to de.ln1:mass for more th'·'n a ~ quarter of a cen~ 

tury, the plaster of paris had lisintegrat~d, al1d . ~ ~ when lifted by the 

~orkmen, coll~psed into 80 lt8.l:.j small Pieces that r~storation was im-

possible. ~r. Keys was unaola to tell ·1•1rhen h or w ere the bust had 

oeen made by ~r. Laker, but ad l · up ica te of it is in the Harvard Museum. 

Probably ~he reputation of Au~obon has sufferQ ... d more among learn-

e·l 1e ... n n .trcm his treatment of R3.finesc.Jue t:uh.C!n -- from any other cause. 

One of our 1, st · -. · , , 
\ J. lU_sUliweu members has thus described him: 

"R::.iinesque W3.9 a scientist of the olden time, born in Constanti-

nople he ,.e .... a·o 
' • J v~ lll ... a CCSil:O"(!Oli tan 1'"''81. ,.t':::., .. ·t • ·' '· ·~H of 'Gh-3 'NOrld. He wrote 

profounJ.ly on ~ci·· .. ·:r'· b' :::> :";liu1 1C St.: .. ;]f~C'i:.S cf ~·liS lay, and, by contrast, pro-

j9ctel savin~e ~~ 11~c 0 ,.,., ...... .4\.loo"]) firerroof 'r',o·uso"' . .. -) ,,...~) a.cqua'tic rc:.il'Nays, steam plows, 

ns pu0lished hisGroic traatiees 

······o .. 1·1 Ge .. ,oetry 2-na even 1 ~ ')'•"> .·.'·;,- . 
;;; ·- 'J J. :_, l' :C ~ 'l t 0 Q I' t n' A '{t 

J -· t'.wrmons, as high author-

ity., in conn~~ct:Lon ·:ri tH th::i:r books. Hie works on the botany 

~2~~-~~2.}:~~~-2f_~~~2'9.Q1l. 

of American flora are pric:;l~ss, and · £118 two-volume st1..:.cly of t:.JS 

therapy of American ir.'35.ic·.~.· r1:=:l ·ol t. - • ::-.n J s :o.s used by t.h" ·r·· ; 1· ., ., 9 · • - .l , , .... ;. 1 !3 ~n 

historical s·candard. 

As Rafinesque saya ot nimself: 

"It is a positive fact that in knowledge I have been a bot

anist, naturalist~ geologist, geo~raphar, historian, roet, philo-

sopher, philologist, economist, phil3.nt.i1rop1s·t. Ey profession, a 

traveler, merchant, manufacturer, brewer, collector, improv·:.n, teach

arm surveyor, draughtsman, archi teet, en~ine(~r 1 palmist, author, edi

tor, bookseller, li.brarian, secr~'3tary, anJ I !mrdly kno'.'' 'Nhat I may 

not become." 

He hacl a keen insight into nature. And had he \levote ... t his 

energies to one subject or to one oranch of knoJlalge, he woulJ have 

gained the recogni·tion he deserved. 
I 

Rafinesque became pro:easor of 

botany at the Tranaylva.nia University at Lexington, Ken·tucky, and 

visited Audobon at Henderson. Thi8 visit is described in one of the 

numerous Episodes which appear in Au:iobon's journals. In this epi-

sode, however, no mention is made of the practical joke played upon 

Raf'ineeque which the latter's friends and admirers resented. Rafin-

esque is not mentioned by name, but is referred to as M. de T. A 

part o:f the Episode which is 13nti tled "THE ECCENTRIC NATURALIST 
11

, is 

as follows: 

"What an odd-looking fellow! 11 said I to myself, as~ while 

Yvalking by the river, I observed a man landing a ooat, with what I 

thought a ·bundle of dried clover on hi a back. ''fJow the boatman 

stare at him! (Surely he must be ~:~n original!) He ascended with 

rapid step, and approaching me, asked if I ccul:J. poiJi"G out the houee 

in which Mr. Audooon resided': 
'Why, I am the man', said I, 

1 
ami 

will gladly lead you to my dwellint£. 
1 The ·;rave ler rubuecL ili s hands 

t t
. · · l l' 1 »r

1
d d-rAWl·n,2: a let·cer from hie :~ocket handed it 

oge r.~er w1tn ~e 1g1t, ';.\. ~ _ 

I 
:I 
I 
! 
I 
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I ~~ro~<.:e: G.he seal c-.. ut react as follows: 

'",.·· ·1·o~r .~.udo 1--on :-J:·:J· I "'C\ • u 

I s~nu you afi odd fish, which you may prove 

r ·' e -· :1_.·,1.~ n' 01; 8 'Jrou ··iiJ.l do eo in your next letter. BeiO oe G~~~sc 10 -u, _ ~ 

lieve.me cd·:s.JS your friend, 

B." 

w-·.:1 th ;tll thr~ sim!·lici·~y o.f r. '.Yoc~tsman: I asked tlH3 bearer where 

the odi fish w~s; ~hen M. de T. smilea, rubbed ~is eyes, and with the 

,'rt:e.tsst tJ'ood humor said 1 ni ::•.m that od'·' fish, I prasume, Mr.Auclobon." w . .:) 

I felt ooniounJea and ~iuehed, out contrived to stammer an spology. 

"V·:s soon reacl·J.Ad the hous0, ::h.:;,n I p·::'tSB•mte . ..t my learned guast ·to 

· · ·· ··.'·'~.-.:: o1·d· -"rl·l~.·_·.J;· :;. s-::rvar:t tc :_~o ~o the uoat for M. de T. 's 1uy 1:-?..Il.ilY, aiLt .. • _ .. 

· · · a t-ol· ~..~, J.l.JA n· -; h. ,.,,l nonP.J ~-;·,_;_t. ··-~'h"·"· hr.::: ·o1·ou~71,t on his back. 1'\.J.g·ga~·e, wnen n.~ _ . . •; -"- - . , ..... u •• ....,u. 

~lances fer tha ~oment. 1~e ~aturalist pulled off his shoes, and 

whi 1~~ eL~9._s8cl ill r.lrawing hi 8 S ··; ookings not Up 1 but down, in Order to 

ccv0r th:; hole.s a.oout ·che hetls, told. us in ths gayest mood imaginable 

""Ghe ARK 1 to oe rut on this shore, and that he was sorry his ap-

p&re 1 had auffe rsd so much from hi a lcLte j curney. Clean clothes were 

of:t'.:-:re~.l out ~l'3 \'JOt~l5 not accept them, and it vtas ?.ri th evident reluc-

tsnoe that :n.e }>~rfonr.ecl th0 le..vat.ions uaual on such occasions before he 

sat do.vn .to linner. 

"he chanced to turn ever th9 drawing of a plant quite new to him. 

Aftsr inspeo tine; it closely !1e shook his head, and told me no such 

plant exis-t,;0J in na·ture: --Jor M .de T., although a highly scientific 

man, was SL:.sricious to a fault, and o'.L.ieved such plants only to ex-

ist as he ha~ himself seen, or such as, having been discovered of old, 

had, acoo1'clin~ ·~c. Fatlwr ;,;a,l~u}.'Etllcha 's expression 
1 

a.cquirec"l a "vener-
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able beard." I told my :::,"Uesc that ·che plo.11t was common in the im-

mediate neighborhood) 9..nd that I would show it to him on the morrow. 

'And why tomorrow 1 gr. Audobon?' Let us e;o now.' 1\'e did ao; and 

on reaching_ the river I pointed to the ;-:lan't. I thought :.[. de T. 

had gone mad . He plucked th'3 )>la.nts one after ~mother 1 danced, 1me;-

ged me to his arms, and exultingly told me tho. t he l'u:l uot "not mt3rely 

a new species, but 8. nev; ,;;eJ:ue.' 

"When 1 t waxed lt;.te, I c:ohoi"i8Ll i1itn to the ap:trtwmt intend~LL for 

him during hie stay, and endeavored to render him comfortable! leav-

ing him writing mat9rials in abunjance. I was, inde~d, heartily 

glad to have a naturalist under my roof. We had all r1tired to r~st. 

Every p·3rson I inw,gined was in deep slumbP-r but myself 1 ·-vhen of a 

sudeten I heard a great uproar in the natL.ralls t ':3 room· I :~ot up, 

1 ~ · the door. ~hen, to my reached the place in a few moments, anc open~~ . 

astonishment) I saw my guest runnins about the room naked, :holding 

of ~nich he had battered the handle of my favorite vi olin 1 the oocly 

t · · k ·11 the bats, which had to pieces against the walls in attemp 1ng ~o 1 · 

b t.he 1'nsects flying 1 · dow n.robably attracted Y . -entered by t 1e open w1n 1v, 

around his candle. 

and round, until he 

d runni nr~ a. round I stood amazed, G~t he continue· -

., ... ~x·I.lc;'-'us+ed·' wht?n he oeo.J··_J;ed me to procure was fair .l. y ~ ~- v · -

one of the anime.ls for him, as :he felt convinced they belonged to a 

was convincacl to the contrary~ I took up "new species". Although I 

the bow of my demolished Cremona, and administering a smart tap to 

~~s 1. t c"'me up, soon got specimens enough. each of the bats ..... 10
" 

,,,ith us for three weeks ancl collected mul"M. de T. remained ~ 

titudes of plants, shells, 
'oats and fishes ...... we were perfectly 

d finuin~ him a most agreeaole and in-
reconciled to his oddities, an -

h t his soJ·curn might be of long duration! 
telligent companion, hoped t a 

and 'He eXI)0C ted him to join the 
t .,,,r_, s ·_or8'.,)ared Bu.t one evening, when ea v ... 
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family, ~a was nowhere to be found. his 3rasses and other valuables 

wer~ all remove~ irom hia room. The ni~ht was spent in searching 

for him in c1lr:: nei,:;!fuorhood. No eccs~tric naturalist could be dis-

cover.::d. ~hether he had par1s~eJ in a swamp) or had been devoured by 

a bea~ or ~ar-fish, or had tak0n to his heels) were matters of conjec-

ture; nor was it until some we6ks after that a letter from him) thank-

in~ us for our attention, assured me of ~is safety." But this was 

not all. What happened in adJ.i tion and is resented by fri_,nds of 

Raiinesqua is thus referred to by David s~arr Jordan) in an article in 

the Popular :3cith:ce :.-:onthly in 1888. 

"Audobon was a great artist and his paintings of birds and flow-

ers excited ths a1miration of Rafinesqua as they have that of the gener-

at i OLs since . But Audobon was som~thing of a wag ~ithal, and some 

a!:.iri t of i::iac1:1it:·f le(( him i~o i.'evc:ngs the loss of hi A violin on the too 

ready CNJ'u.li ty of' his Q,Uest. He showed him Bravely acme ten gro-

te sque drawiPge of impossible Ji shes ·Nhich he ha.d observed "down the 

river 11 with not11s on their hab1' ts ~nr1 a l1' s-~-.. of b 1 - ~ '· names y w1ich they 

were known by the French and E:ll_{J.ish ~ettlere. These Rafinesque 

I.Luly copied in to his note books and later he pur_,~:i.i shed descriptions 

of them as representations of new genera ....... " 

1'he joke .vas cruel) as iliost pracLcal jokes are) But Audobon was 

co1nparatively young and had not yet 11 conie into his ownn. 

although lee.rned. was ecc·"!--,-1-rl' c, d d · ~ , ~ .v resse- 1n tantcvstic garb and extreme-

ly seif'-satisiied and crelluJ.oua. \i th 9uch an opportunity it would 

nav..:; recr ... iracl more than ordinary poise of character to resist the temp,-

tation. Tnis, sad to admit, Auciobon did not possess. 

It is only fair to say that im~91iately afterwards he did his 

oest to correGt the errcre that crept into the records) and a dozen new 

genera \'l'ere I:?XfUWt8cl f~Om thP list 8 "' - .. ·· ~ ) amon9; others the following (and the 

names &.r:s :~'i ven not f'cr the l:;..i ty but for th-~ learned of this society): 
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Pe rca) nigro}:•uncta ta, aploce{!·~rus col:i.iops) po~os toma leu-

cops) catostomus aniscpturus) catostomus ni3er, catostoffius fascia-

laris) c~tostomus megaetomus, pylojictis limisus) accipansor macro-

stromus dinectua truncatus. 

Two or three years c;,gc, L1 e:l<u·in~ out an aLi clL:;s!; o:t' par-'rs, 

which had lain untouched for aixty years) a let~er ~as founi ~~ittsn 

by Audobon' s younges-t brot11et-L.-law -~~o u. son cf the rnt~r:-~-~ist. It 

The writ~Jr of the letter l)asse.i most ol' rt!.s Joy1lOO'.l ·:1ith 'Cha natural-

ist) at Mill Grove, and later at Han~lereon, e.11J deacrfoes comlitior.s 

of frontier life a century ago, which nave gone) never to reappear. 

To his boyisi1 imagination) Audobon pclrsoni:t'ied the character o.f 

a D 'Artagnan in pioneer surroundings . 

Several of the incidents recited do not appear in any of the 

li ve.:s of Audobon, and have not hitherto been made puolio. 

The letter, in part, is as follows: 

II • • • , • • • ' • , • • , , ' , • , ' , ' • ' , ' , ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' , ' ' , ' ' , ' ' ' ' • , • 

"The first time I recollect a~oing John JamAs Auiobon was 7h9n 

I was a small boy at my fat~~r's house on th9 nchuylkill Riv9r near 

Valley F'orge, where he \!f3.S a frequent viei tor. · The rua:l leading 

from Morristown to PaulJing Brid~e Nas th~.Jivilin~ line be~wsen my 

fath·::r 1 s land and his farm. 1'his L;.rm ha.l oe:~n purolLaaed by his 

-~. h 1 f .. h -,:-, .. ~vol1_1-rl· (>,n.1.ry ~t.rar ,·"rl·i youno'-:o Aullooon 1l3 .. d fat!1:3r aoouu i; 9 c ose o· c e . '" - - -"' 

He often took me to his house. 

· .1 1 ~ J.-' 1· ·c·.-_ .. ,-c. +i 1.r,t=! -L·- -.".-:1 1-eJ·::~.'l !1i s rooi!J ,. ::tmi. as-tonishment I •3xp:;rl.:mceu. ;1,':' - ) - ~- - - · v 

which was alr~~a.dy c.. little l!l.useum. 

all kinds of birds 1 e;:;e;s 09,refully blown out an1 :3truns:; on thrt:::d · 

a-n.,., ._.31',o .. J.,T·':!g ,:,_•-n''3 ~Li. 8 -_::l:,,y--;.:l 3. nwnoer of a.nima.ls, On the mantelpiece •• ~ . -

1 k k raccoons 
1 

1.JOSSUln9) -~oss·wc~s, weasels, squirre s, sun s) . 
f.l. shea, 

l 
' •I 
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~.1 :.;-oa]·,J.··::."' 
.,/ '-''-) "' •7 • J ';;;) 

::rinoipally cf' birds, which were 

The ~ooJp~ckera ~ere suspendeJ by t~eir long 

This was th3 work 

A~J0~on, as ir 1nt8~le~ for the pursuits of his 

after-lif'3, hc:'d o~en ijau:~ht th;;! :Ht of on;tc~·"in~, stuffing and pre

s~rvinJ bird9 lni all sorts of anim~ls, the trainin3 of dogs, of 

f·~lrnish::Jd s. ·vc·l1· .. 1 .. ::., ...... _. -.L.,ll ~x ·1nnlA · - ,, " a. ,j,' " ) music, 

He was one of the 

o :: s t :r.'.' i mm e r FJ , 'l" i 1 ., s i 1r I ' . . - .... r an- lne:.r ... smen nav::; ev~r known 1 combining great 

3trength ~~1 ~C~lVity with .~race and _ o~auty of person. Durin::; the 

:{i rs·c ye:r or t·t:o ·.·:bile 2.t his f .. '1.'l" .. m1 1··1"' )' · ·l 1· l.t' ~- _, t c~!Ulne. nm~:;e in 

:.tn:.J. :~tu1l':Ln:; r)iris, anJ sn.:::>ctlng, fis!1inc; 21n:l s·.nrimming, and many is 

·ci~~: ·cime h·:: s·:rs..m -~he Scrru.ylkiJ.l ·.rd th me on hi a oack, a child thrl:.je 

ysc.rs oi:i. It ~38 GOt ~any years, how~ver, befora T could in some 

d.~·tee l'-jpay hir.1 for these littl8 2~t:t':;1.11: 1· o11s. - · I beoan~e an ·expsrt 

climber and went with h' 1m nearly every day in quest of birds' nests 
I 

much to the annoyance of my father who feared I ~auld fall and break 

my neck. In order ·~o '-·~rt·tc)•T·q tl11·"" 1) 1· · · 
- - u ::1 •. )renens1on, Hr. Audobon made me 

jump from Oiid o.{ "Gile lli:~·hast tr0~s 1· n .,;·r1e oren' :::trC\' t: 0 · - "" . .. SllOW 1.Vi th ·,vhat 

eas8 ana certainty he could c~tch me if I should fall, and whenever I 

climbed the large trees in the forest or on the s_1<.'te . of the cliffs 
in quest cf ea~l~s' or n· k , ~ aw s nt~sts' it was ')1 . n t b h t a1 o see y is watch-
lul eye and et.nxioua countenance th,~·t ~ he was not unmindful how much 

mi6ht depe:ad upon his Btr8nO'th 
o and Jsxterity in catching me in case a 

0ranch or the Gark should . 61 V'3 ·Hay, It was on one of these exour-
si ons ·~~.·J.·l," •• t I • 1 .. ~ C:i[J·~Ul"t3i" fOl' 1 , 1 11m a arge h~wk while s9tting on her nest 
at the ·~op of a hi~sh tree . , - ln tn~ ~ools near the Perkl'om~n b 

\J , y passing 
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a silk handkerchief over har heo..d. Th~n h9 be~an to l'~Lint his 

birds in life and in thsir natural a~~ituiea. 

eJ ths likeness of this hawk, he o:psn.::J the wind.o·s ancl ,,_way it flew 

in a direct line towards the place where ~e hai caught it. 

Audcoon an:i my sister 1 ·.viwm h'3 h~1.:l married, "NerJ.t to Kentucky 

and livaJ several years at th9 falls of Ohio. 

at Red Bank (now oalle..l E':lndergon). ::8re I vi Gi t·3J. them 1 ren:a.ining 

t'NO years 
1 

loing little •31Be UUt L':.1.<l1tin3 1 :fi61l.i.l1?; and exrloring the 

neighboring country with Audobon in pursuit o:f aew objec·ts to adcl to 

his collection of pain~ings. These nere so num8rous that it was 

:..i.ifficul t to find any of t11·~ featil~r·3·:t tribe h~3 hc:d not r'ainted. At 

this time he had no idea of l'Ubli 3i1ing his ·,·;ork. Tll~ 'HO::c Ll is in-

deoted to an unfortunate mill (yet to oe a3en on the bank of the 

river at Henderson) for the Birds of Amarlca. On our 0xcuraions 

we killed much 0arne anJ. often 1 '.'Th'3n without our no:rs·;Js, no.d such 

loads to carry that less enthusiastic hunters mi~ht have thought it 

more like toil than pleasure. But to us , ·.vi t h all the fat i gue and 

hardship it was the greatest enjoyment the world could afford. One 

day he vvent to a r·igeon roost 9.bout twelve milds from lien~ieraon and 

reached it about sundown. We commano?:L firing at ths clouds as they 

· · do'.\'i1 3.t ~t shot than flaw over ue, mora to see how many wa oouL~ ur1ng 

from any value we sst on the. ~irds. but soon we caassd, not con-

sid.ering them worth the ammunition· IJext worni ng we fi lle(t four 

· ten nushels in all, with pigeons killed by fall-
large bags~ n1na or w 

ing branches of the trees~ broken ay ths w0isht of the birds. 
Aft·3 r 

the pigeons had res·umed their flight, the trees were so much oroken 

and strippeJ of their limbs as to he .. ve the ::tPl)earance of' a ·.vestern 

forest after a hurricane. 
Not far from this pigeon roost on the 

border of a sort of (calle ri "oarrens" in Kentucky) li vecl a 
prairie .... 

friend of Audobon's 
named John Hart, the finest specimen of ~true 
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leat:n;Jr scocking or real uac;cvoG;ia hunter I ever saw. Full six 

feet in l!i s moccasins, rem:.:trkably straight, stout, active and well 

ma:ie. In dis:_oosi tion and. manners rlain, amiable, honest and fear-

1069. We spent the ni;ilt Ni th him :1.nd feasted on venison and a fat 

'ilil,l turkey. These wera ccokeJ aJmirably by being suspended in 

front of til9 fire by strings from ·tn,s logs that .formed the mantel-

~oieoe. We often enjoyed the hcapi·tali ty oi' his log cabin and large 

fire, on vrhich I have frequently seen a cart load of wood. The fire 

pl~ce was half the width of his cabin. When he came to town he fre-

quantly 1nviteJ us to go home with him and would say, "I'll shoot a 

deer on th~ way for you", :.:tnj I never knew him to fail in getting one, 

':i tll~.n run our way to i:1i s caoin or wl1ilr:; making e. ct.etour through the 

wooJs or barr8ns. Wr1en ·ve a;i]Hoached a place where deer would like-

ly be, he rode fifty or sixty yards ~head of us, and whenever his 

practised 9ye s1w th~ 3ame ani h9 had arriveJ at the proper point for 

a shot, it was sur,rising to s9e how quickly and lightly he would drop 

from hie horse a~d r~n tc 1 trse. Anl ~nenever his old rifle cracked 

there ~~a fresh v~111·son f'or h1·s t gu·as ~s. Thia mode of deer huntin~ 
0 

Tns horse does not stop 

.vnsn The rLLn dro}.JS off) but .. '"1'~07l s on · · t. ~ some~ cL1s "ance, thereby divert-

ine; the 3.ttention of tl1e deer from ,. 1-,:=> .• , • !1unter. Hart never left home 
·.'li thout Lis rifl\~ · · h ·::lnc ·.vaa very heavy and rough in appearance, hav-

ing been etoekr3l and mounted by himself. He had nevsr fired a shot-

:;·un nor .vo:cn ::"t r::.i r of IJoot s 1~.·~v 1· ·,-1 .. "1' ~ ' ...... · ,.) , ..... P·~l'l'ect contempt for the former 

:ts inef.t'ec 1
.:.i ve 3.n:i ::'~ lis like for che latter on account of making too 

much noise when walking over ths leaves and sticks 1· n tr·lR ' t _ !Ores· . It 
'/.':;ts :tlso too conflni.nJ' to ·:·r-1'.) foot , .... "'~ . , l 

..) -· ,, · · :.:tJil.. anK e . (He never waeted his 
lJO'(\'ier ,, · d - 1 
• .;;...J.l' uEu on a.nyt11iW:: sm2.kker t}1.!:1n :-.:. ~ 

- u ~ ~ ·vurkey or goose unless it 
was in shoot 1' r1r.~.~· 0 t' ""J.' • ~ tne heads of eo.ul·~.rRla tl t ~ • - 1a. Qestroyed his corn 
rounJ his clearin~) Much ae ·vp hQ b 

';) - · .. --ar a out hitting a dollar at a 

~15 
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hundred. yards offhand, he '.'ir:.t3 'the only m~U1 I ~vel' sa·.v ;;hat could 

do it with any degree of certainty. He tanned nis own leather, 

made his own moccasins, leg~ings, huntin~ shirt anj breaches, which 

were always of buckskin. His family male all the linen, cotton and 

linsey wear, maple sugar, and in fact nearly evs r:ytl1ine; rfHlUi red, an~l 

I do not recall anythin;S on his table that had not oeen ra.i 3ed or 

made about home, except, of course, coffee, salt and pepper. Hie sons, 

one of whom 'Nas employed by Audobon, B3 t ,~raps 0!1 the barrens :::.,nd 

caught numbers of grouse, two or tr·lr\3'3 '::i.uzen of ·.v:1ich Al:'.lobon hn.cl 

running about his yard. But it s'3emed impossil)le to tame them~ for 

as soon as they could make their esoC~.pe, they ·.ver;~ c.ft'. 1'h-::~ san:e 

we.s the case of vwo\.:l d.uc k, ·r:e had c au,~ht when quite younz. Th0y all 

left :?.fter the first summer. Audobon ha:...l ~tlso a fine laTge ew~:~n in 

his yard that had lost th9 tip of a v1ing. It '.vas :;1..s tame as any of 

the domestic fowls. Alao soma aild turkeys, that had been hatched 

out under a hen. Th9 male or 30buler, one of the fin3at and largest 

· the h~.l:o 1't o_f chesin~ the la~iea and children all specimens, was 1n ·- _ 

over the yard and would evan follow them into the houa~, spreading 

· 'f L- ·roue of giving his wings and te.il and jumping up at tnem as 1 (. c Sl ~ ~ 

oattle. Durin~ ·the tim~ r was. at ~-I-3n<lrn·son, Atl'iobon and I swam 

across the Ohio at hi~h water. 

~0 to carrv us iown stream at least 
Sta~e the current bein~ so strong ~~ ~ J 

0 ' ~ 

,J . ~ ',''.-..•. r~.-.. ~i<.,11~ .. l t.h~ r··-l'.·,_. l. al·l,-::; shore. two miles to the !elan~, oerore .. - ~~v -- - - • -
Then, 

l clothes over in a skiff, had landed as the person who had tacsn our 

f run·111· nr.: nalc9d up the shore "through 
far c~bov;;; us, ·.ve hacl tha plv;.aure o ~ 

a thick growth of nettles and swarms of mos4ultoes. 
In several in-

lf . ~-:.. se A ~.y=;raon ·.vho evC-
s·cancea, .Au•.lobon showed his skill in ee -1r~.Lli • 

Unt 'rl'''l '.':).!.>'[1 l'n a"ll the bat~les of j·ie.poleon 
cording ·co his ovm acco o.'- u ... ~ ""-

·- . , raon ar'-'l t~·~crht the broad eword exer-
cal'!le to the village of nerme ·· )CN ·.:J 

in the French army could touch him, ani 
cise. He boasted that no man 
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astonished the natives 'Ni th grand flourishes of his sword and mar-

veloua accounts of his adV·9J.1tures. kG length some of his pupils 1 

dis JUS td~ with hi a boa;3 t ing) wished to find someone who coulci test 

his skill as a swordaman. It so happrmed that there was no person 

sxcept Au.:lobon who pretenjed to know anything about fencing. He was 

apj:\roached and reques-ce<.l to 3'i ve the invinciole gentleman a trial with 

Ghe large ,vooJan sworllS used by the pupil.s . Audobon declined, saying 

that i~ would only create unpleasant fet:linge. Besides it would be im-

possible for him to hit the gentleman if he were a good fencer without 

striking quickly and consequently with such force as to hurt badly, in 

which case the g~ntleman might become angry. The professor declared 

there was no fear of his being touched, much less of his taking it 

amiss no n1atter how hard it came, and completely ridiculed the idea 

of his being struck. The young men insisted on giving him a trial, 

and Audobon finally consented. The result was that in a very few 

passes) Audobon gave him such a blow across the legs as made him drop 

to the ground as if shot and in the graatest agony. As soon as he 

was sufficidntly recovered he left the place and was not heard of after. 

One da · Y a person came to town who had an e!lOrmcus dog chained 

und0r his wat_~on,. so fsrocl'o'·.s th v at no one dared approach him. The 

O'.m-3r of the · · · uo~ Doasted that no cna could ~o to ~ll·s ~ • wagon or within 

reach of th•:: c.h:.:tin ·;:i thotrt ueinc; .,;orn to l'IL:lCRS' l f - anc o· fered to bet a 

purse U})On it. Aucic uon ·~.;c l:l him iJe did not \~,'1. sl·l to make the attempt 

uut he mi:u~ht unt1·e. h1's d · ·og and he would ·0· ~a~ ·n·.L·r11 OtJ,t , - ' of town with a 

stick. This lll3.ct· a .,._,1A o~·.,,~ · .. - ,.,u,;;J:' an:)-rv ''-'~'l"' l· .. L"' -~· •=>fl. e·l A l u • ~-- '-4 " ·- ~ A U.\. o1Jon, an':l ·urged 

i;he 
So notwithstand-

of his :friellJs, _;.1.., t " r;o · an axe hanJ.le; had the 

,~~o.·· tu····- · 1 '-' l .ur; -< UC 8 8 1 c..nd J. mere 3XCi t1' ·J·lu' ·::. scene cannot be 1· n1r-~ r 1· n::.·' c,IS -:..u .• 

at him t1·u~~ -.J.,l'k" · ·h ·~'·--- .t: ·r.rlt ~' i·r.- ,., .. "''ll'.tOU - d t,)ol I,J !:;dJ"j. l 9 oound J ajminw ,;:) 
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apr<.u'en·tly at his throat. All pr~sent felt u thrill of horror. 

I:.ut by jumpint£ aside snd :n ths ~;O..lta ··~ir.:.:; ;F1'ikinfj ~~ violent 0low. 

Audobon escaped injury. 

with fury. 

vented the powerful anim~l from clcsin; in. 

d I h 
' - ~ . og s eaa anc1 neck thF.: d.o:;:; on a cushion 

and foro e; Audobon at len6th sot s fa.i r blow on ·;:hs back of i~hr~ .io g' s 

6.obon the advantage) anJ al thoush c!lf:: J s ~ ·~.···.'.s l.'tl'l iE ;;n instant, Au-

dobon met him Nith a well JirecteJ olo0 across the ness. J-3looct was 
so 

coming from his mouth) an~ aftar a~s or tno mer~ ulc~s it ~as'c0vicus 

that Audobon could dest:coy llirn t;lmt i~h.~ o·:'ii,jr crit~d "·truc3" and oe~:~sd 

him to desist. 

· i ' t' · of'•· .=<llAll" :J·, ·l"'·i·.J..· ·'.· A, . ..J'·;.':s o·L-~ '~:··1e sand oars. tr8.ck-swlnun ng, anu ga,·nerlnJ s v - • ~ v - v • -• • 

in~ the turtles from the water to their }lace of ~eposit und~r the sand. 

Of these we .found great quanti ties. 
".:"' a "' ·l'J.-. "';: r~ or :; .. ., ,;; ,_) 1·· ·o as s 
~,v ~.d0 ~;.""' :._;-'-'.,... ) perch, 

etc., and ca.ught large fish on t1'0~ lines) principally ce..t fish of ·.vhich 

we frequently took enough to supply the town ani country. 
We tai te(i 

generally with live toaJs, 
Many of the fish thw~ caught were of great 

size) the largest perch wei~hing 35 pounds, and the largest catfish 93 

pounds) although I have seen the ls.tter caugirt in the Ohio River weigh-

i ng 125 or. 1:30 poUl1(l s . 
we caught numb-:lrs of younG wood duck, and ha.d 

service to ~a in this s~ort. !Ie would follow 
a dog that was of great 

the active little creatur·es from the !' .. onds into tile caneureak and thick

ets) to 1.Vhich they immediately make their retreat with the r:'.!Jidi ty of 

The dog would find them and bring 
"- rat and. hide under logs and urush · 
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them to us enclose~ in his mouth without hurtin~ them in the least~ 
... 

although v"!.ry likely th~y 'Nere in ::::;rt;lst i: .. nger of suffdlcation. Upon 

','il:l 8nll o,u"~"_ 'lc_:i.'. '"'ert~ nonr_.-!le·vely bs.f'fled. We found occasion, howev~r, - ~ - ' _ ' - -

a duck with som·3 half :iczen v1~ry yount; ones in the bayou opposite Hen-

derson. Sht: had probauly carried. them th:lt very day down from her 

nest in a hollow tree in t11~~ neigr!·oorlloocl, as th:3y did not e..,ttemjnt to 

make for thA shore. This they imv::~:riably do nhen they are a few days 

or u week old, out thaee swam to some drift wood arul brush in the water. 

v:h'On purst.:~d. oy ~~he dog- r..:hey ·::ouhi dive ::.nd come up under or close along-

sLle sr.ch :r:arts of the bush as woul(i oes'c conceal them, putting nothing 

The mcthr.r feigning to be crip-

pled, sprac.J.inz h:;r wings 9.nd flc.pping 1;11e wc.1.ter woull entice the dog 

away. She wou:i.i then .fly to them a11d the little ones would immediately 

sho·.: ·~L.(~i •. sel ve.s en the cJ.eo.r st.~.rfaoe, .r~!Hm she woulJ. pick up one by the 

oack of ·c£1:; neck in her bill ar!d fly a·.vay to a hole in a large sycamore 

tree where no ioubt thay had oe1m hatoha.:l. She continued to return 

a.nu tat:.e tL1<~ni off one by one, usinJ the same strategem as at first. 

It ·~·;as really wonJ.·3rful to sa a how admi ra·oly she ;·llayeJ. the part of 

tl:,:: wow'dei J.ucti:, uut not more so than to see with what quiet composure 

the little ones of a day 1 s expar lence in tiJe world ·.voulu draw up their 

ii dle ft3·~t 00 ;;1l~i:t urer:.:,s :,;s Rid submit 1~0 th•.3 r0.pid transportation as 

i.f ·th<~y uncl.:rstcod. ,qJ.l Ro-o'.t 1· t a·r·l-~ \"•::..rr. . ., - - ~~ ~ ,, . Lnly waiting for their turn to 

~e carrie~ out of dan~er. 

Th,;: younr; r.coJ ,:iuok are r :warkawly ~:.ctive . rrh,sy can get out of 

a uox two or three feet hi~h ani ~vdn out of a uarrel, if there is a 

nail or cro_ok or prcj'3ction -co jump ll1li l1ang to with their feet. I have 

i're.q"G.snt:.i.y seen them hanging oy one claw to a nail half way up a barrel 

pr.;;parad to make a secorlJ sprine; Jco the. top; and the only pen Audobon 
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'Nise in -che grotmd ~:.nJ inc~:i.llin:_:; inwar,i.s . 

Wild ge0se were in the habit o:f c;oing to tht:; s:mXuare in the 

river in great numbers to roos·c at .<1i)lt, wher:: it ·Nas .•.m)oa:;;.i.uie to 

We sunk ti,;l1~; cr:tsks or barr'jis in -ci1r:; smlll lev~:;l ·xi th 

tho surface. 

evening when the geese cam~ au~ a~i~~teJ a~i ~rc~n~ us. 

the word and had as many as we ,m1rt:ed.. Al~~r such a sur~rise it 

be.rrels with "uoard.s anci sc.mJ. c:m•,i ,Li~..~. nut a,.::J..in 0.813 t!18m "G.ntil ·.vs i'ot~n.·. 

the geese had rEn;urnecl to their i'ormer rooscin~~ ;-:-lac<?. 11 

A"G.d.cbon was .l:cl v:3n to eerivus ·."fork by ~"'overty :1nd want. From 

mation about oir·ls. 

tion. 

ink portraits of prciiiintn'G ~;eop~e for 

· ' . - ·· l·r··•"'l.lP'S ···l' i '.'.'hOllJr Y'S• .. LT0\'1 i:l.·:;lt. • covered. imperlec Li011B H1 n1s e!" . .l'llMI ·: .. t .:-_,.. u .-: .•.. 

Wi tl! ·:hat li c: .. l~ 11e wa.s :w.~.a ·t,;o save, he t:'lil};loye.:i. hun·ters to t::·oc:ttn: 

him specimens. He tock the r)osi·~ion of 1; ... ~tcr in:--. LJlllily near i:s.tchez. 

Eio t:Vife oecame goven1ees in ti-1b fa1:.ily of' o. w~~dthy LcuibiD.La ~-b.~~:;::c. 

1 1
. 1~1 0·1·1- ·r~!.;l' r,~:1' -ll< tJOO 

1 
SO 1,;hat he mi:{ut 3.J:>. \;ll:lt S.C-

E·~ "Go ok ~?. s eons .. _.. •·. ·~ 

qui:CE::ll:ent to his p:.:.i11~lnc; in ··;:c:vVn' cc:Lors · 

When fine.lly s tar~el1 en hi::-; ··:r8s. t arjt er~:::::i se 

d:1y ±'rom d.awn to r3u.nset, an-.( lent_~ into 1;hr~ ni ~·!l·t. 

at the same time. 

hanels on accoun·t of 
1 · · ' t ·;:·n····~.·'o ,_· n r~i s yo1jth) injury to 11s r1gn - ~~~ 

-. 
~ S""·•~c' al 1: ns . !''-'c-vion in -r.he train-. t ~ th·-~ Pc'l' .. rt .. sohnic !cr ·~~ .1. -e.n,1 was sen ·co - --

in~ of his left hand. 
0 
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Tci ter, 

Am~; rica. The story of his life nni ~ffor·~s ~s related in his jour-

one continual auccession of pendi~g faiiure and dawning hope. 

He owe:1 much of his success ·co the mor::ll support of his friends. 

l.mclGr ti1e imrulee cl' conr:::l8'tin~ his ·.vork, which amounted almost to 

frenzy, he did not heei tate to ?..vail himeelf of every possible means 

of information. In 1836 he wrote to a friend in Philadelphia to see 

"our enlightened statesman, D. Webst·n", an:l r~mind him of his promist?. 

to procure sreclmens. 

~letter written a year later to the aarua friend~ says: 

"I am sorry that tha Hon. D. Webater has not attended to his prom-

ise, and will write to him 1 yet 1 would like you, being on the spot, to 

trouble him 3. "'0(', l .t· P~·lll ~ ~~ • J~ • 

The firs"G volume of Birds of P.merioet was published in 1830 and 

·~ns fourth and last in 1839. The 1hole work consists of more than 

one thcueanj ti~urse of biris of life size. A copy of the work is 

in cur P~o1ic Liorary. 

In Lon .lon, Li V3rr)ool, ;,:l~~.nc !1~ ~g:3:r:- c. rd. li;dinourgh, sue cessful ex-

hioitions o:{ i1is .·!ictures ·-ve·_~"s 1.,.;~. J :~-~· '·/ ) he was 9lected to many scientif-

ic :ccc.i.,~ties :J.n.::~ 1"( .. , ... !.,.· .• _', "~.·t .r, .• '~''ny ,.u .. .,c···' l'" · 0 -- v_ "' :;, U::. .~,.J.";Cl US. In Sooi;land particul9.r-

ly r:e ef-

.forts to ~~.ssis~~ hin1. 

in e .. 

iH \v:;.s :;.ld-3.l i)J ilL~mi)olJ.t E·.iKi c~vi<3r, t~1e latt13r of ·.vhom 

r~:ort to th~ An~.·la .. l~:r 
v_ • "· Of f~ci . .:;nc:? 1 ;.:rOUOUU013d tha 'NOrk "the most 

m::<;ni f:L cent monument ·v:ni oh .l!."=:B 'J'et - bsen er~cted to Ornithology". 

:_...no:~r·r, ('Y'·.L. ,, .... ,.,,) ).;:> 
....... ... ll ... ; ..; .... oJ 1

.,.. ','' f J. riis ffial~ ~escendants bearing the 
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name o.t' Au~lo'oon c1.!'0 l10 v in ;_\Xi =n :moe, :::. fa:t1"J.:::r li vin:~ upon ~~. sh~011 

rc.t.nch in Austr::tlin,~ 

lin:: in F:~u.J.ers. 

·· - ' · · n 1 · . ,.. . ...,.. "~ 1· ~--· ·~',·,1· .l .. L r ·1··~· ''·":r·vo·l iiis olo. nome 111 .. :n3 : ;rnom·~n, :l.L.L '1~Cvt., ~ • •· .0 . ----

o:f Captain W'.3th-::i~ill '.'them m~uy of r·~c;~~ll ::Ls ste.tionG,L n.t Fort 'l'hcr.1as ~ 

uc7ior·3 he lost his .i.il':; :~;;:. :> n ,1~.::::.11 · 
· '\' ~- ' . .. ~ -. J- 1· .11 ''.' '!'(' -,"" ~·:.. r.~.' r'.'.i.·.r,,_· 1 y .tJ~. '~·\~.:·~J ..!,..l ·; - 1.,_, -- : 

ye sr s ~ 

· l to ~ .. ~.•·.to~·,o··: 1 · :·'.i.:.L r·~C·::i·J·3f3 ·:ti t:1 "!r~l-n18.iDtains :·Hll Grove ::1s c;, lt,~l!ICCLL • •. v •• • .• 

'l ' '!' .,J· .~ •. ,,"' ·,r,-·,·r•"ll' ·~t 1 F1 ;3:1rl Y come all Nr.tOaf: intert?Jat lss. s ::r.::;rc -~~c , "'" .·J ~ •••• ,·.·Ju.""' ·- · ·-

home in Am,3rica, 
·' · · · r' , .. il, t.: c)· ~~.· ... ·t,, ,,. 011 _; 1"1 t ·:l·? 1 :'.t -c '?! r Y'l •• :;,rt o .f Succes:'l an::. r•::co :~uuor. ~1.;"1 •·.• • . , • 

1 
- -· 

hi 8 lift3. C•onl·t;:.;r•·: ,.J· .. \P ·~r.:."l t:n c~~:t,.~ e.lao · 
I J • .'-..-.. ',.·.• \,; • '•j ,'o\,.I,.,'J 

In th~ early forti8s DA 

' . ' 

R. ox~ the outskirts of ;ew Yort 1n ~n~t . 1 ver .• 

PAHK 11 • 
TT.·,.., l::.stJ J.,3.vs ··rcn- 3 S'_.~ent in oom:t'ort c:.nJ L~L~-~ ilV9S 
nJ.;:, ..... " 

·h· "'"··1·1v ~n·'l '.1,r1· ·I'll troc_n~1 c.f fri'!n,jg · oy 18 .J.c .. lll oJ c.ol " ... 

'1 'J ~ .. 
;-;.:: 1.i8J :Ln _t)ol. 

************ 

A PERSONAL IMPRE.§.§I.Qli_QL~11.Q.bf.£J:Q2!!1l!lill~. _________ ....,.. ___ 
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England ' 6 attitude in the war is not as 
For aome.reaeon, 

thoroughly understood and appreciated in America. as it ahould be, 

a dearth of really cosmopolitan newspapers 
For one thing there exists 

for another, England has made no spec-
on this side of the Atlantic: 

herself understood: and for still another, the 
ial efforts to have 

Seelns to have borne fruit in a neutrality of intel
will to LJe neutral 

Can Scarcely be distinGuished from plain ignorance. 
lect among us that 

Conditions been different, there probably would 
Had any one of these 
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not now exist in America the prevalent impressions, that until re-

cently England did not take the war seriously, that so far as she is 

conc:rned it is a gentlemen's war in which the masses of the people 

are not interested, or that aha is engaged in an unscrupulous effort 

to use France and Russia to whip Germany, 'as she formerly used Japan 

to whip Russia." 

England's apparent neglect to inform Americans as to what she is 

acing is probably the result of her attitude toward us at this time. 

In the Spectator of last December 25th, occurs a letter written by a 

Philadelphia gentleman, and an editorial comment upon it, the point to 

which lies in the fact that the Spectator and the other English papers 

have published many letters written by Americans and criticising our 

government. The writer of the letter states that it is not now fit

ting for Americans 11 ving at home to discuss American neutrality "in a 

newspaper owned and published in a foreign country", and that the news

papers publishing such letters do not thereby enhance their influence 

in this country. In the Spectator's brief comment occurs the state

ment, "Our correspondent ignores the fact that the Spectator never has 

treated, and never intends to treat, Aruerica as 'a foreign country'". 

The comment is true to the attitude of many thoughtful Britishers to

ward the United States: they think of us as another branch of the same 

family with themeel vee. To Americans England is a foreign country: 

in the hearts of Englishmen there i a an eager deai re for the sympathy 

and approval of Americana at this time, on the ground that our language, 

laws and institutions are much the same as theirs, and on the ground 

that they are fighting !or ideal ends which we also profess. 

England's attitude might be taken to be either that of the gov

ernment, or that of the nation as a whole, or both. But I hasten to 

· say that I do not feel sure of the attitudes of any of the great warring 

governments. The attitudes they announce to the world are comprehend-
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able enough, but a 'very large part of modern history lies back of 

this war, and the various governments at war are probably as igno-

rant as you or I of some of the factors that have conspired to pro

duce it. For I notice that governments are like individuals in this, 

that the motives they assign for their acts are apt to be far simpler 

and more intelligible than any actual motive ever is. The historians 

of the twenty-first century will doubtless analyze the motives of the 

governments now at war successfully, but I doubt whether it is possible 

at this time. At any rate, a thorough discussion of the policy of 

the English government in the war would involve an intimate acquaint

ance, which I unfortunately do not possess, with the diplomatic history 

of Europe since Kaiaer Wilhelm II. came to the German throne. 

Among English scholars one meets with at least two different 

views as to the attitude of the government in the war, ahd one meets 

with the same views in German diaouasione of the subject. According 

to one, King Edward VII. inaugurated the policy of 'ringing Germany 

round with enemies', so that she must remain in the future what she 

has always been, a mid-European state with meager opportunities for 

political and commercial expansion. According to this view England 

has been making diplomatic war on Gerrrany for the last eighteen or 

twenty years, and the time has now come when Germany must fight for 

national liberty and independence. About a year ago Hon. Bertrand 

Russell of Cambridge University came to Oxford to move that England 

is largely (perhaps chiefly) responsible ~or the war. The debate oc

curred in Manchester College at a meeting of the Fabian Society, Mr. 

A. D. Lindsay of Balliol leading in the negative. One or two other 
ed him· and at the 

speakers supported Mr. Russell, while many oppoa ' 
. th t M Russell had won his debate. 

end the company decided by vote a r. 

that the vote was in part a compliment to Mr. 
we understood, however, 

as a debater, and in part an appreciation 
Russell's unusual cleverness 
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of his kindness in coming to Oxford to make his motion. AI to the 

f th t ·on the oudience was clearly inclined to the view 
merits o e ques 1 1 ~ 

that England is only in partr and that not the chief part, responsible 

for the war. A gentleman from Exeter College was strongly.of the 

opinion that war with Germany is one of the things that the lords in 

Whitehall have dreaded and systematically sought to avoid for years. 

"During the tense· hours when the Foreign Office was deliberating wheth

er England should intervene", he said, "I was out there in St. ~Tames 

Park (behind the war Office Building) clenching my fists and stamp-

ing my feet for fear they would not do it." The English Govern-

ment, said the speaker, has not, either in its recent diplomacy or its 

present hostility, sought to limit or hamper Germany. ~he Government 

has stood consistently for peace and international law. 

The same theory, that England began the war by hostile diplo

matic acta, is the substance of many German utterances on the subject. 

Wilhelm wundt of Leipsic University, to whom a large number of Americans 

are indebted for their introduction to the science of psychology, 

writes that Sir Edward Grey has striven to carry out the plan to ring 

Germany round with enemies "by all means great and small---but chiefly 

small--from the moment when, in 1906, he took over the direction of 

the foreign affairs of the island empire, up to the moment of the fa

mous proposal with which he ushered in the present war, the proposal 

that the ambassadors of the Great Powers should meet in London to dis

cuss, ·after wa.r. had become unavoidable, how it could be avoided". Eng

land began the war, says Wundt, and her first belligerent aot was Sir 

Edward Grey's 'hypocritical' proposal of peace parleys. 

On the other hand, it is maintained by many in England and a few 

at least in Germany, that in both diplomacy and arms Germany has been 

·the aggressor. It is geAerally understood in England that the Kai

ser' e idea of Germany's place in the sun is such, that 1:a position of 
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power that no important international question oan be settled with

out his assent. It is said, that in pursuit of this dominant place 

in E!alRoli!!!_or Weltpoliti!, the Kaiser has systematically prepared 

for war. A year and a half ago, he was ready in all respects save 

one: The navy was less developed than he could have wished it to be. 

However he did not suppose that England would consider declaring war 
.I 

against Germany at that time, and he knew that the German navy was 

superior to .any in the world save that of England. A plausible pre

text for war presented itaelf in Russia's mobilizajion of her army 

against Austria, and he has simply put it up to the world to decide 

who at last is to be top dog in Europe. For many decades, in fact 

ever since the Congress of Vienna met a hundred years ago, there has 

been no single supreme power in Europe, the triple alliance, and, later, 

the entente cordial having been devised for the very ·purpose of making 

a top dog impossible. And now the German. Government proposes to end 

a squalid peace and assume what she conceives to be her proper place 

in the sun. 
English historians, statesmen and essayists profess to believe 

in a. legal demoor.a.oy of nations in which each shall cooperate with 

every other for the welfare of all, for the welfare of the small na

a.nd in which each shall enjoy the utmost 
tiona as much as the large, 

This ideal 
freedom to work out its national ideals in its own way. 

is held not to mean that the geographical alignments of nations must 

forever remain what they are now; for colonies oan be bought, sold 

or exchanged, and whenever the people of a province become dissatis-

fied with their political affiliations they should be permitted by 

vote to decide who their politioe.l masters shall be, matters of com-
d b the governments concerned. 

penaa.tion b:eing p9acafully· agree upon Y 

l h uld be permitted to decide by 
Alaa.oe and Lorraine, for exa.mp e, 8 0 

vote of the people themeel vas ,Nhather they will be a part of the 
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German Empire or a part of the French Republic, and similarly with Gal

icia, Poland, Schleswig-Holstein, Bukovina, and the rest. Indeed, 

should a province wish to become an independent state, there are oon

ditionsJ and they should be defined, under which the change can be ef

fected. Such. baing the substance of England's world-policy, without 

abandoning that policy forever and without irrecovarable loss of pres-

, tige, refuse to intervene in the present crisis. Beside, England was 

bound by the moat solemn treaty obligations to intervene. so sta.nds 

the other view of the English Government's attitude in the war. · 

Which of these two views is correct, I do not know. We heard 

the question discussed several times by learned Oxonians, some of whom 

blamed their government for eve.rything, maintaining that by secret treat

ies with France and Russia and by systematic lying to the Parliament, 

the Foreign Office made itself solely, or almost solely, responsible for 

the war; while others--Mr. Urquhart, for example, a fellow of Balliol-

maintain that there were no secret treaties, and that no responsible 

representative of the Foreign Offio9 ever lied to the Parliament, or 

deliberately kept back real information, in regard to these things. 

One man writes a book on Ten Yea.ra of Secret Diplomacy, and a trio of 

others write books containing parliamentary records and other official 

documents to prove that no single item of English diplomaoy in the last 

ten years has ·been secret, that English diplomacy has aimed to conserve 

the peace of Europe, and that no permanent peace is possible to Europe 

so long as any single government aspires to preside over international 

relatione there. 

II. 

_ ·~ overnmen s t us open to doubt If the attitude of the. En~li~h G t i h 

and discussion, that of the English people is much less so. In the 

first place, I believe there can be no doubt that English statesmen 

and scholars as a rule care more for German; and the Germans than for 
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any other nation of Europe. Native born Germane have sat in the 

Parliament and held· other high offices in the government; while 

German and English uni v.erai ties have vied with one another in bestow

ing honors upon one another' a famous sons. Certain German pri·nces 

were members of the Order of the Garter; and it was not until after 

six months of war, and after the German army had begun the wholesale 

use of poisonous gases, that the flags of these princes were removed 

from the Chapel of Windsor Castle. Today, after England has suffer

ad much from German spies, there are native born Germans unmolested 

in .prominent positions of business and university life there. After 

the naval review of July 1914, it wa.a Prince Louis of Battenberg, at 

that time the First Sea Lord of Engli.nd, who iaaued the order for the 

Grand Fleet to concentrate in the Orkney Islands north of Scotland; 

and to this order is due the fact that wh~n 'Nar waa declared the navy 

was ready for immediate action. Moreover, intermarriages have been 

frequent i~ practically all of the aocia+ strata of the two coun

tries. Not only the ancient Saxon blood of the two peoples, but a 

thousand other ties, in every age of modern history, have bound the 

English in affection and respect to Germany. One finds nothing in 

;?England fully corresponding in scandalous bi tternasa to Germany' a 

Hymn of Hate, or the Oryptio prayer at one time posted everywhere in 

German cit 1 ea, Qgt ~U.t!!~!!.J~m~±!n~ 
Mr. A. D. Lindsay of Balliol College writes, "It Lie certain 

that most people in this country have not wished this war but have 

looked on it as a hateful neoeaaity ......• we feel it an intolerable 

disgrace to Christendom that this thing should have happened. We 

recognize that for the general condition of Europe which made auoh 

a war poaaible,we may, along with oth~r nations, have been partly to 

blame, yet we hold that in the immediate situation we were guiltless 

and that it made most for the eventual peace of Europe that we should 
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fight". To the English people, to the nation, the war oame as a hate

ful necessity. Why then did they take part in it? Unlike Germany, 

England is a country in which the government is powerless without 

the support of the people. Why did the people support it? I be

lieve the main reasons for the nation's willingness to fight oan be 

grouped under three heads, namely, the invasion of Luxemburg and Bel

gium, the autocratic ideals of the German government, and Germany's 

militaristic method of enforcing her diplomatic demands; and the 

Englishman's opposition to all of these grows out of his age-long re

spect for law a.s much as out of regard for national a.elf-interest. 

The invasion of Belgium by the German army offended most English

men as it would offend you or me to sae a. strong athletic young man 
strike in the faoe an aged high-born woman. I am thinking of Whist

ler's picture of his mother. Imagine if you oan some great brawny 

youth hurli:o.g all the energy of his body in a blow a.t suoh a faoe;. 

inagine that faoe s,Rollen, inflamed, besmeared 'Ri th blood. Imagine 

her saintly figure prostrate and unconscious---it may be, dying. And 

you may feel some faint copy of the emotion that swept over England 

when the news that Germany was about to invade Belgium reached there. 

I oan think of no language fit to express the feelings of outraged 

justice and inhumanity that flooded Englieh hearts when the German army 

entered Luxemberg. Her soldiers had barely set foot over the border 

when the news was all over England, and Englishmen everywhere set their 

wills almost without reflection in instinctive opposition. 

British ships were ordered to bring to London all Belgian• who 

desired·asylum there. R 1 e ief committees were organized: people open-

ad their homes and their . purses, and ships in large numbers plied 

back and forth across the channel with their burden of w&men, children 

And German battlecraft threatened to and men incapacitated for war. 

sink those ships! In one home i o f d n x or ' there there lived a partially 
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paralyzed mother of 87 years and three of her daughters, a Bel-

gian with his wife, two servants and three small children, found 

refuge. The daughters in this household gave the Belgians lessons 

in English, boarded and housed them for three months, and in the end 

secured for the father a position as superintendent in one of the 

woolen mills of Manchester; a.nd what occurred here occurred ·in un

numbered homes all over E~gla.nd. Belgian scholars are living today 

in the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge: Belgian women pass one on 

the streets: Belgian players, lecturers and mueioia.ns industriously 

give entertainments for the benefit of their countrymen at home. In 

any analysis of the attitude of the English people in the war, I be

lieve first place must be given to this first act of the German army. 

. And this act of the German army rendered the English people 

vividly conscious of a thing that they cannot look upon ,,'i'i thout hatred 

and detestation, namely, the frequent practice of the German government 

in dealing with the German people, of simply proceeding in whatever 

policy the government experts think necessary, whether the people un

derstand and assent to it or not. Quite commonly the German govern

ment asks popular support for the measures it deems neceaaary; but 

quite commonly, when popular support is not promptly given, the Govern

ment proceeds without it. It is the function of the government, not 

to serve the people, but to rule them; and the German people are mar

velously schooled in submission and obedience. Obedience to estab

lished authority ia the essence of German ~lli~·· In api te of all 

that is said in praise of academic freedom in German universities, 

there is no fundamental democracy there. The German educational aya

tem and the German press are the most extraordinarily effective in

struments for inculcatin~ obedience in the people to the established 
o Md 

authority of the state that the world has ever seen. L_all this, I 

say, is inimical to the spirit of English history and the genius 
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institutions. For an Englishman to see a great military or-
of her 
ganiza.tion (always the power upon \'lhioh autocratic governments rest), 

moving illegally and in contravention of solemn treaties into a coun

try only thirty miles distant from hie own shores, is to feel that he 

must.fight, and fight, not only for the invaded country or humanity in 

general, but for his own hearth and home • Scratch. an Englishman and 

you find a law, that is to say, a democrat. 

Again, the English people profoundly resent the enforcement of 

law by military means, except as an exercise of the police function 

within a government's own domain. When the German government in 1905 

demanded that France dismiss M. Delcasse from the Foreign Office 1n 

Paris, and revoke her treaty with England, the blood of Englishmen 

ran hot in their arteries, and they looked with pity on France; for 

both England and France understood that the only alternative was war with 

Germany. Three times since Kaiser Wilhelm II. oame to hia throne, Ger

many has compelled European governments to abandon adopted policies by 

threat of war. In a fourth instance, in 1913, France refused to oom-
I 

ply, and a council of war was called at Potsdam. It seems that Ger-

many was not at the time ready to go to war, and friendly me·saa.gee were 

sent to France and England. But the English people felt ~hoe more the 

hateful menace of militarism. 

In short, one received the impression in England that the first 

time Germany actually set her tremendous military establishment in mo

tion to enforce her 'Nill illegally against any other nation, the Eng

lish people were sure to feel called upon to fight. And so, the pres

ent conflict is co~nonly regarded in England as 1 among other things~ a. 

war against war. Mr. Lindsay's Oxford pamphlet with that title ex

presses what I understand to be the main purpose of the people -in the 

war. "We are making war against war", he wri tee, "and we oan endure 

all the suffering and horror which war involves, if we oan sustain our-
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selves with the hope that we shall make a recurrence of such a thing 

impossible for our children, that we shall once for all do away not 

only with actual wars like the present but with the restless peace 

that preceded it
1 

with the wasteful rivalry in armwnents, with the un-

easy searching after alliances and the balance of power"· To my joy 

and amazement, many Englishmen still cherish this ~ublime hope. Eng

land is fighting for the thing for which we here in America so much plan 

and pray. 
To these three aspects of the attitude of the English people 

in the war must now be added a fourth one. For, since England has 

entered the. war, the people realize that the freedom and independence 

of the nation are at stake. 
It is no wonder that leas than three 

hundred thousand. men, available for military service, remained unen

li a ted in Great Britain when the Government finally adopted a form of 

Probably not mora than two hundred thousand will by 
conscription. 

d tl ks T'ne 
0
0'reat majority had 

that measure be actually adde to lS ran · 

fl·ve million EnoO'lieh, Welsh, Scotch and Irish. 
already enlisted--some 
The resources of Great Britain do not admit of many more. 

III. 

On t he attitude of England in the war 
It will throw some light 

a f
ow of the questions ~ten asked in this country con-

if we consider lJ 

d and the mi.ners strike at a time 
cerning it. Why do the dock han a 

d their labor, at a tima when a strike 
when England so sorely nee s 

looka like dessrtion? Thes
e strikes seem like incontrovertible evi

ar
A not interested in the war, that they are op

denoe that the people -

posed to the gov9rnment; 

people who lack interest 

EnO'land's necessity, but 
0 

and yet, it is actually not the laboring 

in the war and seek to make capital out of 

a much smaller element in the population of 
. . d had gone to the 

charwoman whose husoan 
Great Britain. A London 
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front, leaving her with some small children to provide for, was 

being made an object of commiseration by a neighbor. "It must be 'ard 

to 'ave all them mouths to fill and your man away at the front." 

"Oh", came the reply, "It's not so 'ard. You see, I've twelve bob 

a week from the Guv'ment; and beside, I don't 'ave to 'ave 
1
1m. Let 

'im f'ieht, ·say a I." Juat so there are, or were 1 certain mine ope rat-

ora ir, the Fore at of Dean who find the war "not so 'ard", for they a.re 

making money out of it at a rapid rate. The miners know that the only 

power that can check such abuse a is the Goverrunent 1 and they also know 

that the only thing that will effectively move the government at the 

present time ie a strike. On one occasion the Gov8rnment sent Lloyd 

George to Cardiff to interview the miners and mine-operators, and see 

what could be done without resorting to force. Within thirty-six 

hours after he reached Cardiff the miners went back to .work at the old 

wage and the old labor-day. The Gov.1rnment undartook to divide the 

pro·f'i ts frcm the mines during the period of the war, after taking out 

· a reasonable sum for her own needs. In one of these mining districts 

last November, the regular candidates for Parliament in a general elec

tion were known to be either indifferent or antagonistic toward the 

Government's war-policy. Another gentleman stood for election on the 

war-question alone on the side of the Government and was elected by an 

overwhelming majority, 

Ho,vever, it may be urged, a great association of workers voted 

overwhelmingly against conscription. This fact is well known. It 

is not so well known that the same association voted to support the 

Government. The tr th th u us, e word "conscription" spelled "militar- L 

ism" to them, with all its hated evils. They had been told that coun

tries that once resort to conscription never afterward find it nossible .. 
to give it up, and that a government with this enormous equipment of 

trained soldiers at ita d comman inevitably ceases to be a people's 
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government. They feared an abandonment of all that is most sa-

cred in the English constitution. No wonder they voted against 

conscription. When once the real situation was explained to them, 

and the nature of Lord Derby's scheme made plain, they voted to support 

the Government. The Spectator formulates the Englishman's a.tti tude 

in this matter, "The Government have got no ri~ht to interfere with a 

man's liberty and turn him into a soldier against his will, but if he 

wont come forward and do his duty in fighting for hia country, he has 

jolly well got .to be made to do it by law. Shooting's too good for 

the swine that wont." The Englishman's attitude toward his govern-

ment, formally considered, is usually self-contradictory. In the sense 

of autocracy, government is impossible to him, for he believes in the 

reign of laws by the people 'e repreeentati vee and administered with the 

consent of the whole people. l-Ienee he stamls ready at any given time 

to defy his government or to criticise it as thou~h it were his pet 

aversion; but he will die for it when the day arri vea . Would that 

all Americans had the same profound love and loyalty for our government 

and i te laws. 

As to England's attitude in the war, I personally believe that she is 

more united in spirit today than Germany is. The comparison is diffi-

cult, and almost meaningless 
1 

·because the unity of England rests upon 

the free choices of Englishmen, while the unity of Germany is that of 

a people schooled from childhood and drilled in manhood to obey a royal 

command. Bismarck, Kaiser Wilhelm II., von Buelow, Treitschke, and 

others, maintain that the German people are incapable of self-govern

ment. The German Government, said Bismarck, does not rest upon the 

will of the people: on the contrary it is imposed upon them against 

their will • 
The unity of the German people in this war is conee-

quently the unity of a people inured in uncritical obendienoe to the 
From the Englishman' a point of 

judgment of their political masters. 
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view, all this is false as to facta--it is simply not true that the 

German is incapable of self-government--and the whole doctrine is 

treasonous to the moral interesrs of humanity. The spirit of England 

in the war is the spirit of Rupert Brooke, that young Englishman whose 

body lies buried beneath the palma of a small island of the Aegean. 

"If I should die.", he wrote, "think only this of me: 
Th~t there's a corner of a foreign field that is forever England. 
There shall be in that rich dust a richer dust concealed. · 
A duet that England bore, shaped, made aware, 
Gave once har flowers to love, her ways to roam, 
A body of England's, breathing English air, 
Washed by the rivers, bathed by the suns of home." 

In all the annals of patriotism, nothing is finer than the spirit of 

English troops on the many fields of this war. Always cheerful, they 

are supremely devoted to their country's cause. It has been noted that 

they commonly jest at danger. "Front seats, two and six", they shout, 

as they rush forward to the attack. Where German soldiers sing songs 

of solemn grandeur, such as Q1!_!!~~-!~_Bh!!E, the English are apt to 

sing Tipperary, or American rag-time. They jest at ghastliness and hor

ror, at the mud in the trenches, at the vermin in their clothing, at the 

upturned faces of the unburied dead that gradually disappear beneath the 

sun and the rain. But they meet death like a bride and go into battle 

as if to a festival. Their jesting is but the play of light among the 

waves that dance above the on-moving tide; it is the laughter of the 

little hollows of the sea as they rmsh upward to greet the sun. It is 

said that when Sergeant O'Leary reported to hie superior officer the cap

ture single-handed of five or six German soldiers, he was asked how he 

managed it, and replied, "Faith, Sor, I s'rrounded •em." 

"Still"' it has bean asked, "why does England do eo little? She 

puts forth such puny efforts. If h a e is alive to the momentous issues 

of the war, why does aha not do something?" I am not sure that I oan 

answer this criticism as fully as it doubtless will be answered; but to 

my mind the appropriate question to ask i a not , 1 Why does England do so 
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little?", but "How does she contrive to do so much?" The poor 

opinion existing in some quarters in this country as to England's part 

in the war may be due to failure to realize how unprepared she was for 

such a war. I remember the famous Cannon-Ball Express that roared 

proudly through the forties at a maximum speed of thirty miles an hour, 

and the cradle scythe with which farmers reaped grain before the days 

of the McCormack reaper; and I say to myself, "Such were English in

dustries prior to the war". Compare the Cannon-Ball Express with the 

present Pennsylvania Limited, and let your thoughts shift to the indus

trial a.nd military establishments of England and Garmany prior to the 

war. In these respects England was comparable ·.vi th weak and backward 

nations. In the organizat~on of her industries and her commerce she 

was behind the United States, and neither En~lishmen nor any other peo

ple realized how much behind she was. Moreover, the military estab

lishment of the British Empire, when war was declared--home, colonial, 

territorial, regulars and reserves--numbered all told less than 800,000 

men; while other citizens who might have been available for active 

service were guiltless ef military training. 
Last spring, 

And yet, consider briefly what England has done. 

she was at one time fighting seven different land campaigns--three in 

Africa, one in Persia, one in Egypt, one at the Dardanelles, and the 

one in Flanders. Fortunately for her, some of these have been brought 

to a successful conclusion: unfortunately, the one a~ the Dardanelles 

was, so far aa we can see now, a complete failure; and again, in the 

fighting since last spring, other theatres of war have been opened, and 

EMgland'~ military task is today as complicated as it ever was. And 

the point to be emphasized here is that these campaigns are all financ'd 

equipped, and to a greater or less extent manned, from England. Last 

August (when our small party left England' there ware approximately 

three million khaki-clad soldiers in England who had never been in 

the fighting. 
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It is said that at the beginning of hostilities there were ten 

German machine-guns facing every one in the hands of the British force 

in Flanders, and the English had 112 high-powered shells and howitzers 

comparable to those o·f their enemies. Even in the number of such 

shells as England could furnish her soldiers, she was far outclassed. 

Moreover, England possessed only meager facilities for the manufacture 

of shells and machine guns. The government struggled in vain for some

thing like nine months to meet the demand for such things with the fa-

cilities offered by the Empire, and at last gave up. The truth was an-

nounced in all newspapers. England's cause was hopeless unless a great

er output of m~itions was forthcoming. A new department of munitions 

was organized in th'3 government; and Mr. 11oyd George, its head, set 

out to talk England into undertaking a rapid and thorough reconstruc

tion of the nation' a manufacturing industries. For it was evident that 

nothing short of a thorough reorganization of practically all the manu

facturing indu~tries of Great Britain could solve the problem. The 

world outside of England does not yet begin to realize the extent to 

which this work has been carried forward. Some factories that had 

never employed a second shift of workers are now installing three shifts. 

Many railroads are burdened to their utmost capacities. Warehouses 

and munitions depots are often congested indescribably. Certain new 

industries have sprung up. The nation is awaking to the fact that it 

dare not longer neglect the i d n ustries involving applications of chem-

istry. Women are everywhere seen in positions ordinarily occupied by 

men, on trams and buses i ' n arsenals and factories, on delivery trucks, 

and as ticket sellers and collectors on railroads and tubes. The army 

of porters that usually do so much to facilitate travel in England is 

so reduced that you sometimes carry your own luggage from one train to 

another. 

About the first of last August. Mr. Lloyd . George announced that 
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there were 26 new arsenals in England; but a gentleman who was spend

ing his vacation training the volunteer workers in some of them stated 

they could.not be ready to produce steadily before last Christmas. I 

believe that only a small proportion of them are even now (Marsh 1st) 

able to produce up to their capacity. Moreover, while all this was 

going on, recruiting was advancing. All last summer there were more 

trained soldiers in England than the government could adequately equip 

and munition. Today the government must mave a trained military es-

tablishment of five million soldiers. 

Meanwhile the golf links and cricket grounds ~ almost desert

ed: dance halls are .mostly closed: and on the streets of London one 

is impressed with the age alid diminutive stature of the men who pass 

one. One day in London 
1 

wherever I went, I looked for men wearing 

reddish neckties. It may have nothing to do with the spirit of Eng

land in the war, but I fancy it does. The only reddish necktie I 

saw that day was the one I put on in the morning. No one is idle ex

cept the very young and the very old, the sick and the thousands of 

wounded; while even the wounded are often at work. We often asked 

young men \Vhy they were not in khaki, and found that they usually had 

a good reason. "I have varicose veins", "I 'm too nearsighted", "I 

got hurt in Flanders and they wont take me back." One said, "Why, I 

have fi ta, and they wont take me~. At a cricket match between strong 

young fellows in white flannels, you learn that they ~re.a group of 

soldiers home 'on week-end leave. A young officer came into our 

hotel one saturday before luncheon; he was home from Flanders for 

the week-end. He had soon bathed and changed, and appaa:red at table 

in a dress suit, which he refused to put off all day Saturday and Sun

day. Moreover, he refused to go out of the hotel, alleging that he 

had enough of out-of-doors to last for y~are to come. One youth 

who was not in khaki, but confessed that he was fit for active ser-
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vice, said: "I would gladly go, if my business competitors would go 

at the same time. I can't see why the Government does not come and 

enlist us all at once". It was of course no valid excuse, but it was 

worth noting that n~ny unenlisted Englishmen had long been waiting for 

conscription when it finally came. 

Moreover 
1 

when the anr.als of. the war are finally written, the 

part played by the English navy will receive much larger recognition 

than most American dream of. Not only has it swept t11e commerce of 

the Teutonic nations from the seas, it has transported troops and pro

visions in enormous quantities all over the eastern hemisphere, and 

it has established a blockade of the enemy 'a country which, if not com

plete, ie none the less of far greater military significance than the 

submarine and the Zeppelin combined. Hundreds of ships pass daily 

on scheduled times between England and other countries, largely be-

cause of the effectiveness of the navy. The loss of ships from sub-

marine warfare is almost negligible in comparison with the total vol

ume of shipping; and the navy has, for the time being a.t least, ef

fectively stopped the activity of submarines in English waters. There 

can be no doubt that the British navy has kept the destruction incident 

to the war far below what it would have been in some quarters, had it 

been relatively lese powerful than 1 t i a. 

IV. 

Mr. A. D. Lindsay's contention that England is engaged in making 

war against war does, in a way, define the attitude of the English peo

ple: especially the thoughtf~l public do conqeive it as a. war against 

international anarchy, and in support of international law. There 

can be no doubt that in fighting for the public law of nations, England 

is also fighting for her own interests; but it would never have.oc

curred to the people or to the leadsrs of the Government to fight for 

these interests at this time, had they not thought they heard on the 

!_?e!!onal ImE!e~sion of Enaland's Attitude. 
----------~--------------

wind the voices of duty and humanity calling them to arms. Fiohte 1 

Hegel~ Treitschke, and many of the foremost statesmen of Germany, 

advocate the monistic theory of the state according to which each 

state is a olosed unit absolutely sovereign over all that concerns 
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its life and prosperity. There is nothihg in the world higher than 

the state, said Hegel: its absolute exaltedness and sovereignty are 

expressed in the person of the monarch. Whenever a state finds it

self in the position of defender of ita independence, it must make war; 

and wars of conquest grow out of defensive wars. Hegel nowhere ex

plaine the process, or the criterion, by which the state decides when 

its independence is being menaced. Each state must decide the ques

tion for itself; and in view of the fact that the question whether a 

state's freedom of action is being limited by other states, is relative 

to its own pretensions, the distinction between defensive warfare and 

offensive warfare must be regarded as purely nominal. 

"The state", says Trei tschke, "is the highest thing in the exter-

nal society of man; above it there is nothing at all in the history of 

the world". 
There is consequently no room for international comity, 

for a societas totius humani gen£!1!, or for a real international law. 
~~~----------~---- -

The state excludes from its language all foreign words, and seeks to so 

develop its industries as to exclude from its boundaries all foreign 

wares. 
some German writers clearly assume that German religion, 

literature, art and science are works of German genius alone, works 

which Europe and America have simply appropriated. I recall hearing 

Wundt discuss informally in his laboratory the advisability of exclud-

German universities on the ground that they are 
ing all foreigners from 
a disturbance there and that they carry back to their homes at best only 

h l hi In an address delivered 
imperfect impressions of German so o are P• 

id 
"How does it hurt us if M. Henri Bergson, 

since the war began, he sa 1 • 

whom no reputable philosopher of Germany has ever taken serlously, calls 
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barbarians? We know that this philisopher has stolen much of hie 

ideas as have any value from us barbarians, in order subsequently 

to dress them up in tinsel phrases and pass them off in the world as 

his own discovery." Many German scholars have as little idea of in

ternational comity in scientific work as some of her statesmen have of 

democracy in international politics. 

In ~erman political philosophy, as in that of Machiavelli, the 

essence of the state is power, force. "Of all political weaknesses 

that of feebleness is the most abominable and despicable: it ie the 

sin against the :~oly Spirit of politics." And war is not only justi

fied but glorified as a moral necessity. In Kuno Fischer's exposition 

of the Hegelian doctrine of the state, "It is well that the finiteness 

and transitoriness of the goods of thia world should be not only stat

ed, but lived and experienced; that a man should experience in his 

own body how there are lower and higher things and how the former are 

to be sacrificed to the latter. This occurs in war, only in war." 

"One hears so much said from pulpits", wrote Hegel, "concerning the 

insecurity, vanity and transitorinesa of temporal things; ·but each 

·thinks to himself, however profoundly he may be moved, 'I shall never

theless keep my own 1 . But when this inaeouri ty appears in the form 

of Hussars with naked sabers, this talkative self-edification turns 

to curses on the conquerors." When Hegel's small possessions were 

plundered, he did not curse the conquerors: he wrote to a friend·, 

"I have seen the world-soul ride by". Trei tschke 1 s Poli tik speaks --------
of the sanctity of war 1 of war as an ordinance set by God, and of war 

as the most powerful maker of states. "War", he writes, "is politics 

E!!~~!n££"· Hegel pointe out the fact that wars are sometimes 

sought for the purpose of· overcoming internal unrest and establishing 

the power of the state within its own borders. "Therein lies the 

majesty of war" 1 writes Treitschke, "that the petty individual alto-

!_Pe!!2Eal_l~!~~~!£E_~-~ngl~nd~~-!~}!~~~~· 

gether vanishes before the great .thought of the state." "What a 

perversion of morality it were, if one struck out of humanity Hel-
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dentum (heroism)"; as if heroism could not exist in time~ of peace. 

Speaking of the right of a growing people to make conquests of new ter

ritory, Treitachke tells us, or at least he tells the German nation, 

that "might is the supreme right, and the dispute as to what is right 

is decided by the arbitrament of war," which gives "a biologically just 

decision". He expresses surprise at those who think that the weak 

nation is to have the same right to live as the powerful nation. 

I quote sentences from only a few German scholars, and from 

those who represent the extremely monistic conception of the state, 

beoa.uae the English people believe that they do represent and largely 
that 

express the political· philosophy of the German Government, if n~ /of 

the German people, in this war. Bismarck, von Mol tke, von Buelow, 

the present Kaiser 
1 

and many more, have said similar things; and~ 

what is more convincing still, these masters of German politics have 

seemed to act out this philosophy in the past. From the present 

English point of view, that is, from the point of view of a world

democracy, this glorification of war under the name of Hel~~~ 
is simply national materialism, the worship of force; while thia He

gelian conception of the state as E!!£~~~ and ultimate is at once 

the apology and the disguise of a vicious cunning. Treaties and 

promises made by the state are to be understood as limited by the pro-

viso, !!B~!-!l£-~]!n]!~!~ No state can bind its will for the fu

ture in its relation to other states; for the state is essentially 

free. No judge is set over it, and no 'legal' obligation it may in

cur is binding beyond the limits which it, for prudential reasons, 

decides to respect. "The conception of permanent neutrali1iy", says 

Bernhardi, "is entirely contrary to the essential nature of the state 

which can only attain its highest moral aims in competition (in which 
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barbarians? We know that this philisopher has stolen much of his 

ideas as have any value from us barbarians, in order subsequently 

to drees them up in tinsel phrases and pass them off in the world as 

his own discovery." Many German scholars have as little idea of in

ternational comity in scientific work as some of her statesmen have of 

democracy in international politics. 

In German political philosophy, as in that of Machiavelli, the 

essence of the state is power, force. "Of all political weaknesses 

that of feebleness is ·the moat abominable and despicable: it is the 

oin against the ~~oly Spirit of politic a." And war is not only justi

fied but glorified as a moral necessity. In Kuno Fischer's exposition 

of the Hegelian doctrine of the state, "It is well that the finiteness 

and transitoriness of the goods of this world should be not only stat

ed, but lived and experienced; that a man should experience in his 

own body how there are lower and hi~her things and how the former are 

to be sacrificed to the latter. This occurs in war, only in war." 

"One hears so much said from pulpits", wrote Hegel~ "concerning the 

insecurity, vanity and transi torineas of temporal things; ·'but each 

thinks to himself, however profoundly he may be moved, 'I shall never

theless keep my own'. But when this insecurity appears in the form 

of Hussar a with naked sabers, this talkative self-edification turns 

to curses on the conquerors." When Hegel's small possessions were 

plundered, he did not curse the conquerors: he wrote to a friend·, 

"I have seen the world-soul ride by". Treitschke 1e Politik speaks ---
of the sanctity of war, of war aa an ordinance set by God, and of war 

as the most powerful maker of states. "War", he writes, "is politics 

Ear excellence". ------- Hegel pointe out the fact that wars are sometimes 

sought for the purpose of· overcoming internal unrest and ·establishing 

the power of the state within ita own borders. "Therein lies the 

majesty of war", writes Treitschke, "that the petty individual alto-
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get her vanishes before the great .thought of the state. n "What a 

perversion of morality it were, if one struck out of humanity Hel

dentum (heroism)"; as if heroism could not exist in times of peace. 

Speaking of the right of a growing people to make conquests of new ter

ritory, Traitschke tells us, or at least he tells the German nation, 

that "might is the supreme right, and the dispute as to what is right 

i a decided by the arbitrament of war," which gi vee "a. biologically just 

decision". He expresses surprise at those who think that the weak 

nation is to have the same right to live as the powerful nation. 

I quote sentences from only a few German scholars, and from 

those who represent the extremely monistic conception of the state, 

because the English people believe that they do represent and largely 
that 

express the political philosophy of the German Government, if n~/of 

the German people, in this war. Bismarck, von Mol tke, von Buelow, 

the present Kaiser, and many more, have said similar things; and, 

what is more convincing still> these masters of German politics have 

seemed to act out this philosophy in the past. From the present 

English point of view, that is, from the point of view of a world

democracy, this glorification of war under the name of Held~E]~ 

is simply national materialism, the worship of force; while this He

gelian conception of the state as £!!£~!!n and ultimate is at once 

the apology and the disguise of a vicious cunning. Treaties and 

promises made by the state are to be understood as limited by the pro-

viso, !!~!-!12-~l!El!~!~ No state can bind its will for the fu

ture in its relation to other states; for the state is essentially 

free. No judge is set over it, and no 'legal' obligation it may in

cur is binding beyond the limits which it, for prudential reasons, 

decides to respect. 
"The conception of permanent neutrality", says 

Bernhardi, "is entirely contrary to the essential nature of the state 

which can only attain its highest moral aims in competition (in which 
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war is always possible) with other states." 

The fruits of Heldentum, as England sees it,. are such things as --------
. Louvain smoking to the skies. The historian Mommaen is quoted as having 

said to the German nation, "Have a care, lest in this state which has 

been at once a power in arms and a power in intelligence, the intelli

gence should vanish, and nothing but the pure military state should re-

main." Against this militarism, as expressed in Germany's recent in-

ternational policies, and especially as expressed in the Austrian ulti

matum to Serbia and the German invasion ~f Belgium, the English people 

believe themselves to have drawn the sword. England stands "for the 

idea of a public law of Europe and for the small nations which it pro-

teats. She stands for her own preservation, which is menaced when law 

ia broken and the agee' slow-bought gain imperiled." She finds herself 

in the fortunate position that what she ooncei vas to be her duty to Bel

gium, to Serbia and to humanity is one with her national interest; but 

central in her attitude, moving and controlling all her present policies 

is the belief that she. is fighting for international law and against in

ternational anarchy, for the rule of justice as against the rule of force 

among the nations of the earth; and our impression of her attitude is 

that she will sacrifice her last ship and her last soldier before she 

will willingly consider a withdrawal from the conflict with her pres-

ent purpose unfulfilled. The war may prove to be a longer and more 

devastating one than we here in America. have allowed ourselves to 

fear; for it is not likely that England and Germany will easily come 

to understand each other, and it is certain that the project of mutual 

exhaustion on.which they are now launched will take a long time. 

G. A. TAWNEY. 

************** 
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THE PRECOCITY OF GENIUS. ______ ... __ -·- ·----·--·--.. -----
Ed\dn \'!. Glover. ----·---·---·----

"Geni ua is the activity ·:;hich r'3l'-L,i rs the decay of thinss . 
lh.tture, through all her kingdoms 1 insur·3s h Heelf. She mak·3s a. 
man, and having brought him to ~t ripe a~a; shr~ '.'iill he lon~er 
run the risk of losin[E this ·::on~lar c.,-: a ·olow, but she ~1.e't8.ches 
from him a new self. So ~hsn th~ soul of ~h9 ~oet has com9 ' . 
to ripeness of theught) sh·:: -~ :;·:r.ches s.nd s·.:nds ry·::.ty i'ron: it 
its y:cems and scngs--EL f1=: Etrl~ s s 1 sle ::pl~ ss, L:s-,":hle ss progeny,; 
a fearless, vivacious offspring) clad with ~in~s ~hich carry 
them fast c.--mel far and infix 'them--·il'r.::ocvr::rc~bly into 4:he lnarts 
cf n:en. n Em·srson. 

S C 1
. (.''· .r.•. !u·· _ .. , r·· . .!.· C ~l -ll- 'Y ..... r '' 1· Il • · -L. "'' 1· n ·i ._ ,. .. , , .. -r ·. •· ·1· ·· (' •·· .,.. ·; y· ~ 'J ::>. v .. d• l~ lJ ....... ~~ ••• ·, ... -:; • l.• ....... 11: • i.ca.tions of gr·:::~:··t~ ::mel 

'..nusu~·.l f-0.:/t'J::CS in chil(Lren Sh(y:s ths st:c&.n;::;8 ::n10rn::li88 in humen no.-

ture. 
lovr:;s :.1 yol;..i;hful ::cn.i.:n' cf n:~;nt;,lity 1:1.ncl 

t:lr.otion. 0 ·1·1-- c-· ·· ·(' ~- · n··1 11 .. J.i3 ~n·~- .de:. _., 

To !F'.rd th·3 rr::c:o-

'I'h3 

pr:;;jt..dice 
1 

which, by the ··Nu.y, is stronger L1 th·:: Cn::.te::l ~.tc .. t·~e 

in any othar country, c~,nnot b'3 c:.:t~:.rib-u:t·3~~ to j:;c:.lousy c·:..lont:~ 

than 

for 

the feeling displayed is too intense 1 anl the Jgsi:ce to 3Xterminate 

h 
· t · 1 :, 0 ".llow th·:: £wc·::'.:)tc.nce of so slic;lrt a r~Se.-

t e s~ec1es oo genera , . 
Rath9r

1 
it s~~ms that in the bittsr-

asserts it self, 1 
· 1 · ·1· "· .~.·Pol' the future to toll 

As ~ -ru A n~ ~css no~ ~a ~ .. . ..... - ....-

its story, tut at the :first f 1 
· ., ... · k r s ., n'' sign of youth· u pr~ccclvy, s.r1.~ , ~ ~ 

like the ~~:~vage ~ 

" · · · 1 · · n n f .,. ~ s ,., ~."'my SlOe.tS CV61' thO SUTf'OS'SU. L".Ei"!l!ll a.:SlO .I ,u .. '"•·· • 

•. ] a' 01~ 1 '' , ... ,.., ...... '-'.·· n r'"' ' 1 1, ·r 1· ,. -~o,c:; a· ·~·~-~~ rA c ·n •-J .--~- .... ,,_"' 
That the ccn·te st is rr,f~Il .;a , a1 ,L 1 ,, .l. •• ..... "" • •• ' 

to add mere zest to his pride, for iv-:; too, h.::.;.s :3~··..;nt ilia lifs I:lcci.:·~ing 

with the ~loddera. 
.J. .i 'J,. r1e r·An who 'nr v·~ )~~2.Cl1.ed. In this intol·::1·an~ a·.;l.-luUCt., Il .... "· "'"'- --
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r • la··· .. l' •. 1.qr of fpm~ .. -:. ,~.::ho·~·, that :hey e,re just as sen-t he upp.:.:r r~_mgs ci ··~!15 -- D. "' ~ 
life have 113V~r fulfilled t~~ir e~rly promis0s is true, b~t it is 

b 1 "(r 1· ,.h.l. t:::.,rr.r1 tLsir "Tic.·;:hts of •3minent domain 11 

sitive to ~hat t,~ S7j8rs ru G•-~ - ec.i.ually true that th8 n;ajcri ty of cur .:;. ~)ch-n·.c..kin~ ~::.mius8s lw ... vs 

1-•, .... ,. 1· C"·l o·1· ·.·r.;·.c: ·.o, ... :. or"' t .. }lr?: rstr::ntion of ".:heir prO,!Jesa. 
&.S our . ·-1.: o .... 0 v.•~ 1. ·- ·'·-"' 

been precocious at an ~xtre~ely asrly a~~- Thera are cases ~here 

It is en int6resting to ,,!,i ~ch Thr~ slcill and ·oravm of two 

~~ll-matched athlstes in abtion 1 but it is not a pleasing spectacle 

_ mLl~itule of distin~uished· scholars condemning a youth- in comra:d son wi·~h ... 

uy tho ~r~cs of God, does things they cannot) 
, 

8J1Cl 

.. ~ vc r o :.;u.l-5. ~.cJ. : 1e ve :c ·:ti Li. 0 s e.i::: 1 '3 i: o ·.io . 
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igy in any art or science is enough to stnrt the p~rochial criticism) 

:::Jeccmi. Lor~:!. KGlvin
1 

::L a::ccnd Turner, or 0, second l4ozart ~ ancl the en-

out one ··:hose inc;":e:.r:c::s of yc'-tth-
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history of c~r tiffie, 
·i .... ,. -r r r.: I ... ' ' ; 01 L s l) i Fl1 '3 s 3 
_ 1 ... o '"' .,. .... ., .. .~.... ... u . 
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1 l,·y · ·· •,~~ lu '.,.i.. J ;:u ... '·' J 

DOt" pr0~1'r.Y,y?" ~ .. Jl.U. t"nc.. II ~ __ ~ _ - . -answer; Dine times out of ten". This sally 

has a c~ever turn= but · 11f3 str.- 1-"'·~·rlt 1· , •• r··c··· ' ,...., o lid fr::.ct. Tha-t ---- • , ... ~. ·::> ! u :JEtSot..t n SO ..... 

c..n an_,;··o.llinorr nU!'1'1 .. 11 ·,~r· of ' )'1' 1" ., ' I . - . 
- J~ o. -lC..lY; oni.L.:.;.ren in th 1j different ·clom£7,ins of 
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says, "It is 
2
. i1o·;crious f:;,ct thn:t -~!': .. rs :-.L.i. e..cts of a~_:::ression are 

nev~: r r::r.t·: rec.i. into cy the EoL·:~r.zcL .. ::rns :.:.ntil the·y have rP. 2.chr:~d the 

c..;~:e ci' forty." 

This is of r·::n:E·.rke-:Jl,:; ei ~n:tficG.nce wh'm his~jory has shown us 

thc.t clots cf con41.;.est c:.re lHde :.:.t an ~xtrer:iely e8 .. rly ar;e and in the 

and run 
first 

The history of the Hohenzoll9rnsi with 

one cr t~o excsrticns. shc~s the 1lstinct opposite. "This sta.tem<E~.nt 

o If :ass 
" 

,}J..n '3 Addams up on h~3 r r·s turn ±'rom 

sh3 h!0 foolishly IOne to use hsr p~rsonal influence with 

11· t~~"1 ~~ .:_.·.":~_-.'1-l' ... Q.', ::.sr1·1 :<J-."~1,11-.•.· ·:,:!1 ~ -~o····- .... ··1• 1·"· n r~r-r 1·'n--.. . . ~-~- ~- ~ --. ~- '<b6"·- uc: ...; '··; 

u~in~ fcrc0~ upon th~m. 

r .1'~ _,_ n ~ '1·'. ,. 
vl •' .. ~,J. •,~ 

She 

,....,,,,· -~·v .... ·L-·'"· ·l __ ··,~:_·_,_<'!jks ..~.:11~t '1r~:~r·" ~.J- _ .. . ~'*· .•.;;~ ~ .. r:.. J d .. J ~. <~ '.::• 

Us • '3rr1 +11"-t· l'S .L.ll''t ., < ...... l .... v (..1, .. • '" ~. ct 

th~ ro~tin0 cf un idle S ~~ c~flclJ.~ YJ (r f-j rnJ'l '1'1' tl1 -if 8 "('A rl l,) •. ;. J J I .) - :.J - ..,.\, 
and sham be.ttles 

is net sufficl~nt for th~ speoi~l renown ·for his 

~arlike attainments. It requires the field of 6attle, with patriot-

ism all aglow/ and the passions str~ined to their utmost~ for military 

gsnius to ~ssert itself and atartle the world with its dazzling achieve

n-:·:.nt. 

VIars of all e .. ,;es have furr··1· :-.~'Ll~::. ... ~ .. ~i ·l-;c+.:--.• ~_ .. , lA ,:.x··'•ln'~·l·.::~a f .J..l .l. ~ • .. ....., •- "v u - ......... l· .- 9 'J 1ese accepv-

;:,ci opportunities, th~ '>vorld. many cases of 

youthful ;r~r;:.::.r~.-~1· c ,-·,·:,J·.11· ty 'l.'l:t' ·· · l' t. 1 .. ---v 'J. ~ 1111 l ,ary gen us, 

Th:: youngest G;:nBral that ths p:::._:ps of' history r·:;corcl ·.vas Henry 

IV· of France· Nho at sixteen occupi:~d thut :osition as head of the 

Hue;uenot army. 

at the four~h d~o~ft·~ cf' 1\1'n ~ '-" ~ .... -..1 .. 0 C ,, ,, :;: ;o '(' 
.....\'--' ... _ 

oesn ma.cte King of ll're.nc3. 

Scipio Africanus acquirsi fa~.e ~~ 'I'icinus; r· '11~ '' v ..l...; 

t ·:;~nty-nl' n-8 'l".r'h.lr.--:n '1:e r.onr·1··; ·._-i r-.".C~ '~'.··1·· .. '. C ....... Il' ·' ' · ro ~ ~J • - - - "' ., • . .. ~.l v .:.::,~1.11 :.;.ns s..::: Mlll!&. Al_, xLu.\.; r 

.t.. "'A I'+ v v ~ ........ IJ J ' held the worl~ in th9 

died at thirty-two) at ~n 

in their lif9 work. 

~d Czar of Russia. 

was thirty hal ~en 

Ci.v::rles XII. 

J·us'!' ""=irl1· ~+-_,.,.t~' 1 
.J J. .,I. ./ ;:, \,1 , •...J. I .., u. 

·•• '. •• :: ~ , .. ~ ::. ·,- • ' 1 r~ ··11· c .. or' r ·.·.I... ..; ..... .J.. .·~i. ·- ...... tl J 
·>' ..., . h C..L. !,;,,u:W . 

'.'/I.lO, 
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~· i ni si1ed. his C ql•1'· ,_, ' 1' . "l'l r> .. '-· 1' 1'18 i• ;-'I"'., .. " •: T 11 
<.< l.(·C-'· ::J •~ .... •. '• J , ... ·JoLlll:.... h., A ysar l~~er his u~ttls ~i~h 

t :·.r .~. , .. _ ·!· l;-t: ,,,,'0 'j1', '1 v ·,· (, ('. 0· i'j ~ l' ,-·l·-
o I ,>' _ ... ,J J ~ ... 0... • J .J •' "W • ~.... ~ 

·:·in·!t.l'8he-:l f'"me 1'11 til~ E:C'!'t r.;!., ·!i:~ .• ·t to • '' :·•+1'll "c·r.-~~ ~-r-'·1 r·t·'CCCir·L·s '·-' ........ .. - I"' ~ '" - •:J .J \.J J, J. .... ..;.. .... ' ~. . .. '-- •• - ,_I • 1 

Cord. e n1· · 11' • "f ·-,:,. ,,. ·" 1 , .·. !1 ll-· c.. _,,,;:),c,:.-:~.on; 
of s~xony, Lor~ CliV3 :ilJ JLliua c~e-

sar all had won milit~ry ~lory Ly ~hat ~ims. Th ~ -1~:+·:·.=-r· -~- 1-l'' J'l. ,.•-o 1' 1' 
-· J ..... ',J • - • ; .. J. ~.. ... ~., "' - J 

Of HhOS\3 Ca.mpc,.i;~:ns ~~;;:.}'010011 carrisJ COrl·';inU:..tlly ::i th him in his yot;.th, 

l_, 1' 1·.• ·:d.: ·.',-' .::• ... -.'.'. ·~·it ll Q·"" i Y' ~" '' ·.-,- " - .. • \~ ...= !, .. ·.~ .. Ct· .... v ?--I·L,., 

t i q 1..1.i't y ' . 

bat~le scarre~ v~terans at 26. 

. ' I .,._ i . ' . . . ., •· [l '~ '' '·' tP. a-,-, '1 r1 -~- ,·, .~ .:;.·,1 ~~-I'' r ,.. T 1 Vf. IJ olo.fo..l.i .; r.;.i.IQ..; ·--•.. "" ,; _.., .J ~' J. .... \... .. J. ~ ·.; -

·o,· '· ·. ·" ··1· r· ,,, 1-1"' r1" rl 'j .-ll.· 'J ll.· , ... ·'-···· 

f., ''l"r .._7 "'1'"1''··~1 °n··'1 (:'·1~-'I'l 0 111''"'11"" "fr>Tr> 0 ', Q,. i .... •J.L 1.. U :..w l..'- •.. · • .... 'J U.•,..;J ._, ) , ., .,, 

I.,,.,.·. .'l 4· 
•....;U : .. .. '~· 

·Non ~;.ll his f::.n.cus 

G-3:cmany, Italy and a rortion of Spain. 

I 
j. ,. 

I 

I' 
I' 

! 
i 
I 

. 'I 
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milit:.n· sclKol in f':::ris ··.:hsn 1~~-~"oleon '.T=-'·s ';;nter~d. 2.s a boy of 15, 

' th t · ~ o.,.o,,., look'3d upon a.s c.;. J:'!'Odigy. It 
c::rts.inly :ioss not sn.cvr ~i..' ll:- 0 .-:"o 

reads ~s fellows: 
honss~ and grateful; under stands 

·· , tol· r·;..·c·l y ,.. 0::.11· vwu.l·i make a r~ood sEd lor. 'L·i•'oJocry "n' ··"'O•J'r21~IlY · ·-:: .:, ·- ,., . ., ) -l 0 v u. ~· o;.J - :> "J. 

' · 1 1 k · n · l'"'o." 'c'lo+. once beo•"an :>:v':!rthel-?.ss "chis n:ild; incons~q ... ·:::lHle..- oo 1 ~ '" w 

storinrt hie mind 'Sith :he e;rs:::oOt o·_Jir(:.:jc::na of history IJesides ;;.lD.nning 
•.J 

1- t · t_,}·1.::; 1 ... '.-or.;t ·.'t1' ffi o1.:..lt mi li tar" problems of his s.r:.1 Yll:. 21-: s, J.. y s ;c~ c · .. 0 1 n:; - - J 

T1u.t t his g:mi us 
• • - ... •• 0 • ·•· .... ~. •• - ... 1 .. -,.~ 1' s "'llo,,·n .,.,rk'"' 0"'1•' r·o) .. \." L ,·.Ll ,., ..•. 'J' af,,... 0 ol :J... ' u ...... ·..-~• '".. ~" ............ ~ J .. ·. v ,. . -

The P3vol~_;o~ion carrie a~:cl .vi th it the Napoleon fame began 

'.:o ril:ls in L·ars and. bounds. At 26 thr:: boy ·Ni th th::: supposed talent 

for sailing h~l rissn from the rank of Major to th~t of Commander-in-

Chief of an army. 

th3 n~xt l~cale a~d ~ half ~ni his final ov~rthrow was at 44, an age 

·.:l:i c h you · .. ~;i 11 a~r·:.; 3 ·::i th me i e not old. It w~s also Revolution; 

our o-.·m > thu. t gave Alexard~r H:ur'lil ton the opportunity as a boy of 17 

of s~aying vast ~udi~nces in Nsw York with his passionate, patriot-

ic '3loquence 0 A year later at an age when our boys are no'N leaving 

preparatory schcols to GEter oolleJ;e, he hacl not· only written tr~st4,t

ise.s on consti tutions.l law that ·nere so profound that they were at-

tributed to other brilliant men of the day, but had also become a 

ma.st:9r in th1;: sci ::r.c:3 of Artillery. 'T'- 0 , t He J.ougn at ~aehington's side 

·i·o1'·rco·o .. 1'·o· ,.L. +}1.:. 
\1 l l.. •• ~ .l lA iJ II "' 

nal victory at Yorkto~n. 

In th8 three sreat wars of moJjrn times--the Civil, Franco-Prua-

sian an.i n1'3""-Jo,,,.,.,,·o1<=>"'" +n·" colon,o·····r.·'lo1. ·1··· ! • v. !;, ,.., ·~\1/ ·"'J. . .., ;w ~J-- .; v 't~:..:L.;. J.'~ l W ~articularly in th~ 

This does not show that they 

Does any one doubt 
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Th~; ?r·:ccci-:: ·· cf : ~~-~h:.s 0 

------------------ .. J . ... ' '" '-··-

·,,·.rcu_•:J. not havo-:; shc::n fJ.is l!lii'.'ni.Lcj::~~ -,o:·.liU3 .. ~- 0 4 ··os ·o,:.ll ·:s 1F· ;hi. ' - ·- :;:, . . • ,,. J /oJ _,_ ' ,, .. • ~· •• 

r1ot o~"'4 ~r-.:~·._·l +'"'F. o-r.,~·o••.:..unl' o~y CI~.L.~:.-•o:.:~ 'i' 
- - _... IJJ.J.~ .-~~.· .. l.J v • ..~.L ....... 1.. Or 0. }> o.C oj• Ur, 'J 'o ln~-, ;:, 'i" ~ 'J 

J.L.l.-..: Jo. ..... ~ \,...~,.; vf.J, or ~Curoki 

2.t '60 and ;Jogi at 55 n::; ,;.lo:d ~·~ll ... ·,l'' "':. ,r ·or: r, ·:- r· 
.J.l.•.)';)..; J""~ ~ .)>.,) 

. -
t s:.ry ~)0 ,:::r a? ··: :: .:. c c~·:~.~1·~' .. 1·.J. ; r a 

I . ., "1 n loo 

Long-

" ol. r ~ c. ot 40 v ~ " ..; • 

.,.,, 1o "11' t ; r 'oJ' :)',C• ''ll' u·:!l '(' o· o' "' ,Cl "' "' f:l o :J 0 U .!.l. ~w.. J :,;J ·..) J. <;;I ... •• ::> i:"),..., .:;1 v...; •. J. j 

to the imasinatiV9 

- • , 0 -t 1° .'l -~,,L1 ; ohiLlr ~n :ho c~,:f'~ :~r-
1 1 c.. s r.;· f ol·1·,or::_r 1K ;;.l a.u l.L 1 ::, Y 

Ne fin~L ·.vondHfu exsmp :;., ... --
As 

I 
I• 
I' 

I. 
I 
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, 

·- ... 11 "" loo·~r -'-O I·'-~.L" y t;'-·1·:1 ·'~n· S .J113U t:~ ,; . .1.::-::. y ·.~is mus 'J "" ~ .,;;;.. .... -' • 

:vho have t;lori-

fiei her in art for cur firat ~xa~~las. Rspha3l, lik3 Mozart in mu-

sic, '' ,,·~;.:: ~ . ..,,. ···-'-'1 ",.,··r1J'-·r'1Kl',11 11 cl~· .,.,,1' 111·1'11')' 
'.Ao >w~ lJ .I.J. '-*' J. ·.~ t_;,;., 1 ' U, · , L '"'"' .I l"' o,...t, .. .J 0 ' 

It ia said of him that 

.. · - ·· ·- · ··· ~ ,., "\(' n . ~ 'n;.' 0;_,1 q· u1· t teJ. his oradl:~ . . L:L'::J..-11nc co::> .,........ ~·-" .......... " 
At 12 he 

In :,.noth ;;r yr.; u.r .. ;_;.t 17, he .v~.1.s pa.intin~3 on his owz1 

In his 11th year we 

~ic t~~ch~r on his ~a; ~c 00 sntsr~d ~s a m0m~ar of the Guild of Paint-

0 f c.·, 01·, ··1· ·., r' t + n' ., .,. ·r-1·1·"' :' r1o.,..\ 1" ·"' ·~-.- -~ r s . .., '' tl1' "' 
•..J ._. ,.I. 1 l .,.. J. l.' C\. l.1 .J J •:J,;, J:l .A,' .. ; ~~ l) -1 \,J J. • 0 

Florence aagsrly 

··t 12 t·rtro y·:"!-'TS 'u··.::.for,-:~ h::• ·b·.:::(01'a'1 
,.., •. ol ' .... ll ' ,.., ~~. ..... J '.;,) ..,.. .. 

T i l1 t o :· '3 t t o lit3rally cov~rel the ~all~ of hia fatll9r3 

hou.s ~;; .'<'i th :. "{ J. ···1· -:- 1' .;.. ~ CL, ]''" ·•r 4 n .. ,,.., 
..,. .J \:........ .j I; , .... o,.J.o •• ..!. G.:J • 

o:f St. l;lr:~hony". 

l)r~ci·)us ts..l·:mt ·r.hat .~hirl::mdajo ;::..ce:~!p't3.l him aa a r::;;sular pupil a't 13. 

:,urillo .·::: s c.nc~:iBr _;'il\~~l c!J.ili. .vho ·o.-;fo.ra hr;; was 10 had used the walls 

was of prioel9ss 

v.J..lu;. r.,,.1.i ~c ···- f'1' ·· ' · • · , " ·•• · .. ·-=- ' 1 ; n.t 1n -,~n·~n· -Las·~ ~t.~3s of chil:.thooJ, from ll to 13, 

·6 c l us in ··· ·1 1 '"'u ·, s , - · 1 · · · 1 ~-- ~· ,, ·:; • .Ltv; p.:;.1n,;1n.:; ·'inish:~.l }:'ictur-33, CorrHlius exr::cuting 

Ol'i;-l'lF: .. .L" "-'·JOrk l.· ·n ~~l'l, or ... ·,· ·'r 1 "" ·-- - · - - d~~~~ a a0 N~uas, V2r~~t heloin~ his fathsr who .. 0 . t 

sculptors Canova ani Thorwaldsen carvin~ fin~ ex~nplas of the sculptors 

1., ' I v - \ • J. • .. .., 1 ' ' ,;, .. dlvt: 1HC •• .J, ijll'5 L1on. Other countries have ·flirnished equally not-
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~-'Ju~ l ::-::; 1' n c.: +v r-~nc ''~ S 0 f ·c· tl= 8 ·"' 1· n.1..::o ·:. ·,1i· ·,- ·, · :' ·.• .. ~ .,., '~ · r··l-. - - 0;1- - _.._. .,. ~ • .J _.J. ....... ..J.~.~.,_ ... ,.l;;:;. 

the Soci~ty of Artiats . 

in L .. c·c, 

ths b~ginnin3 of his fame. 

~ t 12 ·~r111' 1 e '111 ·r··,,:., 1: "-~ 'nou.·::h tl":: l ; ·, ',._,C.K ~,.) '' "'}1 ~ i 1' T::. P. t ·r·: '" V.:. ·,·~: ·v ~~~·~ "' ''·a 19 C., J I ' I .J ~l , ! .._, J • _ • . .:.. -. <.J '-" • J 'i • - • • , - J •• " v - ~ J J , ~ v -. 

to hGV~ his work 3Xhibit~d at 15. 'i''n"' ·"" ·t·"'r ii·:·"~ 11yk~" h..,,; r11·"' :r1' ·f+.::.··l ... '-· "" l.. '~ .. . ~ ,_~,;. .&. ·- ~ Cl.·•·'- - u ....:;, u ., .... 

son on hi A royal roa.:l to i'a.nr~ =::.1: th~' c.. >3 c.f 11, · . ...:nile flu\)ens c..t 13 

., ~ ... l" · ·· · · ., - ·1 1 - ... \ • r '.',''no n·.~.· .. ·,.·.·l 1· 11 1·r·.1· n .l ·,·,·11"'· +... s11~-.-~ can-na·:, 1111SL ly OODVll1C'·L1 c:. :_:rl'~v'3·- !:·,,J.~.l~, ~ · ...... · 

of paintinG;. 
··~tr·, .. ,,.1· ·'"'UC'" cf .) -.:~ v ·.,~ ·' v ~1. ... •• J .... 

l t. 
. . . ... .... . ' '\ .:! ' ~ "1 '.- ,- rs i ·ro .~.-·~ ::1.:"! +: • so .... :_, 11·"' .. r••>l" l_lrl !" :.ligioua ta en~ 1n -;:;n~1r lno~~J cr.~.1.J...l1br :i-:;.;; .. , -•i --·. _ ..... _;; 

bGen marv3lous ~r~cocity in pain~ing th~t Scully in his authorit~tiv~ 

·,-.rri tings on 11 Ckmius s"rd 1)recocity" says: 

,., .,~ t·£ 40'' u..0w~ v . This too 

· · 1 "I i;hink tho.. t the o·:: e t 
a.fter Dulh:.urier, him::.Glf o.n :.:.rtist, n::·.s sah: 

. years in ~ man's lifd are aft0r he is forty. 
A msn lt forty has 

~ • 'r1~ ·.r1~1·v~ly a~V3S hiffiS9lf by continu-Dl..lt; • -

in~: 
"I wculd add that in order to snjoy lif~ ~ft~r furty, it is 

1 i 

1 . s"" sol··- s··cc:::""" " (:;:a v , 11 :;: ~t :;:, ·:>" . 

.. 11 · · ~ ·1 ..... ~ ~- ·' r ·> c k '"·'"" r o .~ s ,,.o o·.... JJ•~· .. ~ ... , ,_, ... ' 
l.lY '-' ..1 (.) 

''rho·'~ s,,-·1·1···=,1 Jchn30l1 tr·':G..cl on, 
111 • • . j \J. ·' l ' . .. ' 1 . .. , .. ·1 ··- •• ".,., ·)'." (•. ·rf 1·~- h'·,:i 11V·:::,·, lC n,,,: .• u::·.,.l .-.. ..loJ-

,, '-•·- • -. J ' • • " 

For thr::n '.'h ' .. L hEd :.m o.l.J. on:::. 

luck, 

'· · t · · · · -~ 'n 1· o ·· Tnis 1s ne ep1tav ~ ~ 

tat9d by Johnson to his moth3r 
of 3. 
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tl13:·~ h; rl:'.-L tro,l on .::.!::l kill~i :i.ucklin:.; nu.n1u::r ":':l;ven of a young 

·orooi &.r.i.~L in his j::sir~ to hc._v:; til, subs.=~quent burial complete im-

Although Dr. John-

=-o··1'" o+.:.·.--.-'t,., .. , .. ··llt.;:.r :.:ra Port"~r. vr;·-...Lch::d f·:n~ th·.~ •;r.:..th of this story. 
v J. ;;; <.,.J .,_; .J •. .. ......... -:,) ..; ' •.. 1 • • , , 

this·lit-

i;-1 this .:.;.;;, it n1ay Fosw~ll 's Oi'ln life of Jclmson .:'hlo..tes inm.m1r:lrable 

·,,·!.:~ .... '"':: .,, ·,1·.. t 
..., - . '" ... :. ·~· ~· L. !li :.;. ' 

The fath~r when aaked 

r .. ::. ''['' .. ·. ,::> 11'' ·'l ',, .... • ,1. tl ' ,~· ''·1' .i. ,, •• c 3 I lb J;~ Q o .. U~~n ,, J lE. .i:··' LJ.u 1 c 

JclE1.30J.'l [j':CG.-!TIS :· Vo:;.•:1.0l.Cll9 oy•··~·:i.::.r• ''D''i r: .. ~·-1 '"'l'·"n' cucl~ ·.Ll11,.~:.'"""i··~n-ll'n·,·· ... ........ "" .... ....... ,.~, '.,! ...... '· ~· ........ •• 1,.1 ·;:; ·.! • 1..1,., .J .L Q ;..:.. ..... ·~r,, 6 

:....n.l hu .• L :orks; ]y;::~t-..:,ti fiJ.l translaijions .of Vir-

•· o o ·~ ·r ·· ·'· i· ·· · " · · ' ' ' 1 ~ · u. . ' ·.· • .I..·.: .;; : o j.' 10:: s r :; .i. ·:· ,~ :n. ,., 1 ·;· 1 '"' :' o·y 1-:r '-· c pulA" "·rh~) ..., v .J t..l •. ... ........ ..... .J J J \ ~ ... ' 

.3 it" i l"' r '' '' ···l v •• 1,..1; ••. _..,..~,. tl 

thc;,.t of Jcimson. 

.,,n' r·• ··· "'·· "lr· ·,· .r 
J...J ...v·:;,. v .JoJ 

f'i .,., !) 'jr.! "''' "., 
..4.. .- . ., . 'I J. 1.0 lJ. 

II V ,~ ·r' . ' • r• 0 11 
J- j •• 

Hill. ~'(· . . ';."' ... ,t,. 
,") j. •. ·' J.J. IJ 

i~c~~~~rt1y. for +1,~ ~rs+ ~rr+ lyl·I~~ 
.. •' .. ~ "•"'- ,j, J- ·) v ,J.·-· hl-' v jJ~.l- i.J ·"'~ 

Y'1. ·~('l·~ of . r' r ... •;' 1 ~ 

About this 
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o Ci!l~~· ··.n~: 

a .. rony .; .., ;. , . :' ~-.. ~ .. : " '0 • ·=> o.~.J_.,, ... ...... ~ , 

~- JC11-

"1·,;, (1 t .:> ·1 r .a ••· o r t. c ~ i· 'r· ·.:. ' '· "· ·• 1· .. ., ·. • 1 _. V J•J..... •.,t_i: I.J J. '.J••··', ..L} .~.-... ) • •. .LLl 
C:r: :~:jiCn to 

ed him at this tim0 that ·.n.l.;~ ; ::... C..! ; :..~ l -;~ r :r .. r• :1 + ·'l ,.. ·.-~ C :: ··~~ i '11 
• ' ·' J. •• "' • ., '.1 ..... u J <..1. ~- _, 1 l -

ftftJr thr~2 c~~t0s of 120 

plste1 .the h9roic poem called "Olans the Great~ cf The Conqu9st of 

Mona" I and. a year lat:3r "oegan a poem to immcrtaliza 01e.ns ~JajDUS; 

King of Norway, from whom the family to ~hich the poet belonged was 

supposed to derive its name . History does no~ record a mora remark-

able memory than this boy possessed, as it is said he could read a 

page at a glance anti rr3peat it from memory wi tn inoonot;i vable. faci1-

ity. 

Of thG 

procligie s. 

to admiring crowds and ~Y tha ase of 12 haJ tr~~alat~l the IliaJ. 

Tasso'~ Rinaldo, a work 

0efcre his 18th year. 
., • I"'' · .. , . , ..... 'l ~ 'l ,. -~·:.1•1 y.~,+c 1' nJ. 

:-.:r t "1·•1·1·0 ~~·1-0 :'·'i'. (.'• '• fl,'.'·'L 3·.!·\.li...t.':i\. r.'.. .. 1.1.'" n .;.J,\,.1•J..1 
.. ·:.J ::: u .... > d ! ·-··· - y ..... • ..... ' .. ~ 

6th year . 

·::he r:;nvy of all chis ccmra~i.":S. : •IJ 14 
.... tl I 

;- .:, ,., ,. '. ~·;. s 'n •:. J 
.0. ~ .J.,. -~ ~- \..,.' •· • H .._"' ~· • '" 

·.s Vict.cr 
nction from ~-:is s:'.ln:irin:s ocun-::ryrr;3n · 

i 
i. 
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·u.··:..:: -~,'U-1'1"1 :· .. ~ ~.:.1' "'. '-(· 7•'" ,l i ···ll - ... - ....... - .1..: .'-.; .• Jll _, .. ~... ,:'") 
.-.:1"' ,:';)·..-)·J.·· .~' 1~ ·"' ·r r- .c. J' "~ r.-1-Jl"" ··1· v ~ .... .~..... ...._ ... J.v .J.I.J.·.... • ! •• ..., .... •lJ..., 

I 1- l'. '' J t' . ~ ~ 1 l~~~Rry nlscory n~re 1s no 

r.j ·,r. r· .c.: 1'.' ·:·,, t 1.·. ~ ~~ 1' c fl' ·.··~"' , __ .., :'! t 1''.' .. '.1' ·.: b :-.:.-:-,· ci I"~· :·, ·i· :· - r ~: 0 n .,.,., 1'" ''i i ~· rd ltr' -, ··rry '·V') '.T'"O:.: ., .• v - ' -. • • ..:'-' • . • • ·. ··" .. ,. ,. I J~•, . "' I --· .c;. 1 i '''J lll ... l ··' 

eoul, whcs2 i,c~ption of ~~lpcle ~ith th0 nowley po~ms was the sensation 

'
'.) .~.·:· -1: .ll '~ . v ... ) [; .. )r • 

J .. , .... II 
. usu. • 7' · • r J r .,. ~- h" .., t 1' m"' h , 

iJ l..·. J. J.._: .... .l 0 '.J 1..; -' li vin~: ~!. most ,. - l'f tJor:.L1'.t 1 e a.t Bristol 

slss~ing ~ith the footboy and taking his 

in th ~ ~:i tc~:-3n. At aixt;:;n i . .::: h ''. ,. ,. n i· 'l'l r-' ...... ,Jb•.t •' ,.1 
~o·:rley lAt+,,,·r•s 

,.J ; .. ~' ) those 

lil1l. ''J 1( :. .1..~. (• '{> ' '. '.!."1' (.) c: .. l· . ·:-
\.1. WI' w

1 
••/ .I. ~.j ·' -~ '-J 0 ~.----- J 

1' .!." 1' ·'v· .~ •.• r, ,. r' c (.. '~-u.., \1 
.J Y.l.l. \,J..,J. _..._.~,,. - .J I 

1.?h v ir~ c '-' r ·'d -~ t.; :.·l ; .. ; ·_·, ·1 ' ' r.1 ·'·l· ·1 .. :. .,1. 'J' r 1 '"'1 ·~·J .. y· c c 1·1c .::. o 1 i 11·· .. J • - - .1 ·~ • I • '·· 
1 

'. v :.c· .l:, 

1 ~ .. r.~ .. ·: .. L' ..... ·!'" .l.: ~.-' ))'!Ol'ro.. 1·.·. 1~ ::·.·.-,1 J,.-_j· ·, . .::._. ',',' r._·r· 1·_·,_ G' f· l- " .;. ,1. .•• , "" • \' ~ • v . 1 ' ·, 1 . - _~ .. - - ..... . • r.; ·. ·~··.-:J.o L:.l., ~:.;;- •jr au·:n e.o i:} to r~me-

In Ayril )770 hs ·7:~~ ~a Lcndon ~o us~in his labors for an ex-

'(t'...., "'" ,1... 'l, 0 1 ~ ,J, ,·, "'1 ~ r • ' 1 I ' ... I. ... Hu'·o it' ··1 <·.·~n'11 1-:oS'' s···,···V1!1·";· ...... . ... .; ) ..... ,; ..... ..- . ..) : '· ~~ :.. .. - ,::_. J 
• I . i • ' 1n Q9Bpa r over hlS 

., ..... 
l '.·lli..'.T. '~ livin~, he locked himself in 

li.i 8 .~.arr::t room, tors up his pRpara ani in th1 ~crning was found d3ad, 

. ) i r ·!: b•1 ~; ':;' ·t·l · · .'-!._ ,F3 ;n·:.~:c1c ~·:n1us kncy•n1 :::cs "En~~'le.rid's :.'~E~-rvr~llous Eoy". 

1, no···~, r.· r ... .,. rv- 1 .f.> ... 1' !· 
' ~.~..;. lt:i :.:: 0.1. 0 .. n· iSrent tylY.·.·: ',·',·:::.S nrr rl 1 ' l • - \.· J'i• y w 1os0 ·3rlca romc ... nce; w:ri t-

Orl. t1' 0 "'!~ .~. o·J.'.,. y lfJ·hr. "'OSJ.. "8 
• ..... ·- ; :;;1. I 1J ·.? Ill IJ ;;to -

+ 0 11: "'}, ' 1"" f .. , .. ~ f ' .. . . . . u .l. ;.;> •• .!. .L\ ·:.! ;J, I. Q .l.lll'., '''111r'' i'l1JC ,,, ., .~> C r· 0 1' J., y ,.,. ._ . .J'..:J ·'· •I ,.r l· J . .J I.) v on ~·ecord. 11 Dti.t 1Ni th :?ope 

;,.::ri ·•·in:.r ~~'··.·.c,, ·1-if'rl d t' 
'' o u._,L." l ~m.. ·0uching'' stanzas on Soli tu:le at 12, Byron breath-

ins lave lyrics ~t 10 
I 

15 ) cco·tJ· ·· .~. 6 · '11 · 1 · lf u ,, b.'·· os .... _lng 11mse a 

~ .. iT) 
·~ C.1.J J T·;nnyson doing an spic of six thou-

y0nth " '·or-d· r<r·o.1' 01' .,,n ''n ·· rt .. od;:;lr.-r '• .!. . ,J J ) • \,.\,~ .J •;1,. ::']..,. 1 
• .L , 1 •.1 ••· J 

,. 
::.Jrs. F :r (.: '.' T• '.1.' 1'• cr ,., o:• .. . , .. •o J ...... .; 
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Tire:: 

"" ... ·- .. .... .. ,. 1~ .. ..., ..... ,. J... ,.... .... - r. V .. ( ,· co ~4 tL~;..ny ~;;x::.:.n•l-·l·~s o J,.u·;;,;;:,, Li. .... : .... _.:;,•;6, •• ·" ·o "- . ., ~ ,.,. -:: n ·· c ; '· ·.-, .L ~ co"· s ':l; .............. ::;o,d ..... } ~ -·-.-..-::;.;' 

1 t 
' . ', 1 ' is , ueserv1nz as ~n~y m~y o~. 

''n·.~r·tllOI'llP r·~.:.'~'"'''n r:>r ::-.• ~..-'On n (,..ll 11 I J : J ·-.• .,. \,1 J ) ~-· ,.,._.'wl ) 
lir'"'.;.+:"t -~4""1 1~ n 1·~·+ ; ~ .. 1.,.· .J ::"; ) .... J..- ~) ) !. .I V ; 

·r "'·1'1· 0 c r' o·c.:. nL'·l·:· ·,. "'r 
. '· ·-"'J. J ' \, l •"" ~ -· · .... """' ... ) 

,., · n S )"' nser A·o~lllrL·l i.o.:1'1·,n1' tz 
1 
H~lr:1holtz an~\ K<Jlvin :::..v:: -:vL~':~~:c':: 

J!JrJ:Sr so J r l ;:: ) H -; - ) ~ - -

f. ···· -· ·· t· Q e s · n ~- bA 1' r c :o:Cc.c. n... 1 ,. J.J • 

cocious children. 

The :roll of g! ':;: ... t mtlsioians ~.vhc L:::.v--: £3ho·.;n ~.stonishinc; O'l-f['-

. oili ties as children is such a fc!'m:L:la.ul·.'-: on.:-: ~hat in th:~ ~rr.oc.~·rn.ss-

. ,- , r·· -·o '·,·:rn From T\.tl;:;s-m:::.n.lc of' riches offer~;·i cr.:.: !v:.r·~i.ly Kl~::·t:a ·sa'.; :~ ·• .u • 

The only celebrities 
· ~v·l f-il·~~ ~o ~·rlO','/ rr,nrk? .. rd enJowmsnt in the ·.r:ho no. ':. :..:l < •• '.l. ~ ;;; -· • 

babyhood :l ·J ca.de have 
.. ('1 01 rJ,...saii1i ·~'1) 1''::.·..):-ner. :J.nd 'Sh~ir fr .. il-b0'::n v1 U .K 1 ! ,VI '~ ,;..; ... , 

u:re W~\.B 
• • - 1 ' 1' JouDtl-:.ss .::lu-.::: ·!~o t.trnr H:.CK ·~· 

, ~,-so ~-lon~ ·.r\'~1·"',,~ •. ~.·.~.L~f.l.yS ·v·1 r ~ ~.i. u ... ~ .. c... ....~ u u ... ~ 

figurss lar~ely in ffi~sic~l pr=occity . 

!1 clV e har.t . Ccm;: or:;i -+:ions 

artist coulj not ~ive. 
. . 0 ,.. .. tl' ·1·;=• + 'n" r:Jame a.mount of 

Tiv~ fllGCL~'3r me.y ;. ·J.L • ·.· • 

J • • '1.r. c·'ln :: :" -+~he 
.1..1''1•' ... l' r,·j -. ;:>.Q"'.l.' 'u:l.bl!.~ sc..m:: l;~n.ng - l i _.;:} 

Lt (...~ 1J - .... r ~ •' ~.... "'" • exec~tive facility o~t 
7hi 8 h2.s 

11 Di vine Sy:ark" is s.l ·::;;,/FJ 

convinced me th~1.t mt~sic 

that it is mcr6 cloa~ly 
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ever them. ;-.~:=:-.:t"'c·l·,_·q .!.f-;,:,,- r-·-'ol·c·~ '\i.1.' r···r~·-• ·'·r''"' ...... ""' .... ~ .. .. 1 "'J' .......... j .l · .. • '""" • • J. .J.~) ,. J, ... 

Th·:: 
them. 

is 8Yl3 of th·~ incomprehsnaible 
~ho rut th~ iiminu-

l h 
. . . 

•· 1· ,1 ,~ ;r,..,z,.,•rt t ;.rcu: L1S 'v:::.r1cr.s ,.. ~ .11.v \.oV _ 
,, ., .,. · 1 ... ·'· :::. " (-. ·' r :. . H n ' ·"· ·r: ·a1· . h ·:· ···1·-- "-::"J ·"··· J. ;.~ ..,..J. "~,..,.~..., ....) ~1.~ ., ... r J) ;,' ·"'"tJ 

', o ·r "~- ., s "' .. ,.1.-~ ~- .,_ -7 7' ·iva11+·-u ' l.L(..... •;;.\• ,.~ ..• ~.,~ .• •.J .... · .. ·.. l,l 
~ ·~ 

~ n·.- ,._,; ·'·h tl1e loy· s J. ~) .. _IJ • 
' ... '· .. , .. vi ~· :, 'J.l .,. 011 .-.~.' v :!-11 ·:; ~:. ':ik:- 8 
.l.lll ~-· .. ~ - u - ...J :.) ~ ) 

c·.i' t :. r .... c') 

' ' t' '-' ' · r-r ., ~ 'l ... 1·1·· ,j. '.r:•:". ,.., :c_;r} 1.'.·I'·"'. ;:::~-rJ.+. 'L11' S tal-OV!:r his riv::.u.s 1n ;n8 o··JlL·•J. .;l. 'J-;, .;,l '· ~'-'J ..., __ ••. ,.,~. v 

jcldnsly Aft:'r 

· ..... · - -, 1· .. "· 1--., "'c·.l .. ~ ·:r·.•· ::;-L:_.'·.~.···:~r~:-~. :., Cl:.::v. cf sco.rL~~ fi va mcnths 111 t'.r;;..rlS > '-'IL '· J.'i-J .1. .. , -· • J. ~.:o·-·-'o - · · -

· • · ~c r· ,. 1,., · v··f· :1 cr:·~· ... ·_· ... ·· ')::t"l.. t1' on of his o•m hl:; ~:~;x-In (::.n iii(:CCV13D.·aon cr ~-.:.r.l J m~.l --··: ...... - ~ ~ aJna~tion cf ~h~ hour 

· · · ·' · , · .,., .. ,"'·,...,._:, 1· +v cr''-:~'·1· v~ rLL-:1. irltc~~:nT::tive ·;.!o-...rers all th'3 es-Lll 01 'Go 111 Ll 3 v J.. .L • ...,,, ~~ ~ J 1 ·• '-'· 1 ' - - • 

·;;i th th·e public. 
?or ~his r~~aon ~h~ ycu~hf~l ffiuaioal ·. ·v· 0 C :-· .. 1 C r. l·.,·l·_-- 0 -:~l1.i y ~ ~ 

sition ·to :2n,_;liah ":or:i•3) 
thsr:::f:cola (:.rich fi;L:.ne:L.l r=:: :ar-.l. 

~ . . l .......... .. .. ....... l (" .. J~ ·';)r ~~j ~.. -~· fr· .: c, . .-.Vi--. rr::, y ·:~ u.r .-;> ,:;. I; ~ 1 ... ·; .... 1 . 
1 ... -· - _... 

T1· 1 .:~ '·'(·,-Jr· 1·J •. "i':':J 11 ·)f ~--1•!.:.(;.'"' :'Y'oi.~.-'·.1'1' "8 o1r n::•):.ly ·,;o.r'::nts ha.s bs.;;n 
- ·"' "' ~ ..1. -..1 'rJ ..,;., J ..L I ' _, l, ...,1 ii;J ·~ .0.' - •"• \..) -~ J J. -; ··:c·-3 c c·m-

it haa gena on from time 

1 :~·u.·rr-.~ly ·:~ . .-1·11 '~.s lr'n.:{.' J,e th::r·:: is e~ '.~.niblic es.:,:;·er to lis·b-im:il·3moria ;;,L'~" - _ ., _ ~ ' . .. . :. . i' ·;, -~ ~ r)"l' (.': ·.·.·:·,," i' i ni ':>hr.:~~ 
l ~---~-c·•··r- 1·s+ :··l\ ··1- :;onc·~;l';:tc.· .... --'·- ., >:'l'!'•"·r~ P0. Of hi 8 .l.I.J.L '~" ' "' '· ... ",,, .L' .!. :;;1 ~ 

::m to -~h0m. 
thiEl 

, . ' f . Tn1s ~on~3r o · won~ers as a . · c -~-... - _· .. c:·~-~ ,_: r 1· r:.l ·'·h-~ r.-: on1 -- 'll . ,· ·.· -... ' ~~. ·:· _... ·:. ::"; .. .. -, - ~ r , ,. .. .,. .- (' ,.1 ... : 1'· ·. \ , ., . • -·l .. ......... c, ~'"1 000'~ r:lr y·;. ... ll ( ..• .._ ·~ "j. ~ .• ~ J.t.· ';}. ....... ; ~. ,,., .~: .... 

li~tl3 taill~r cf thr~a uas1 to list0n ~c his 7-year old sister take 

.. :.'.J 3 

hai hearl ~3r rlay. Ths impulBs tc coa(c:oa·3 came almost imm;':;;diatsly sf r·_i s 

::~ ·-·'· _: i.·l' ·., :· ._. ..... -+- ~·l :. ";" ~ .. . l Ci.. I'· , .'. ) 

o~~jn tc ~r~~acri~e th~se improvisations, the form o! which even then 

i:ot con·t·2lnt 'Ni th 3im::;ls forl!IS ·' ho··.vever, Mozart vsntured ·aork once :-:o-
Aft~r 

L:~ter on .:vri tin:; .::t ccnc·3rto -~lu .. t r::cov,:;J sc .'-ii'fioult that no one could 
zart want to hie room a~d ~ret~ 

1':1Hn llis f::_·c!Hr obj ::otsd to this the child maintained that 

a. conc8rto should bs clif:ficul t so that r~~oplfj would have to pra,ctise 

~o ;lay it p~rfsctly. Enccurased by the rhsnomenal progress of both 
. 
his cllildren > the boy no·N six 2-n.:l ~h~ si at sr ten> tlB e ld-~:r Mozart de-

., I' 1 ~ '"THV"" ' COl'l'l··or· 1····~ur--. .. .. ""' '-'' 1 n a l '· 1 , <:1. J: _, v . .) 

'"hO ···•··•·c.,.,.,·L·P:· Yi:! fi..n:•;;r-.. • j c;:l. I J ~ I ',..1 j, ,L.... ..~ -.I. "' 

tsrruinea to travel with them. th3 first city visited, received 

·~·-h.:: ohil·lrsn with l~nbcurdsd ent1n .. tsiasrr~, Royalty in pr:.rticula.r going wild 
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she. f.o un~:l t 1F1 

frtii tl:.:ss I nor 'NO.S it ·~v;r knovm \'ihere :<Loz&.rt -.-.·as l>v.ried. 

·1·1 s· 't·y ·n '·r'· o··-· ~.:- ~c•,.,'-··rt on(··l C·"' ·1:11~ .. · Jl· .• osf~ 1'n,C!~>·1'r.~:o." cr~.lr--'t-c. 1nc·:.r1 1 ... 1:: c.~~: <.;.J. ::: .;. ..... ;_.-:: , .1. . o-: . ... ·~.:: ';:; '·~" 

ive talents the world has ever known. His biographers deplore the 

fact that he never w::le mr:,de to acquire the thorough er.lucation that 

lJozart anJ :·.;endelssohn possess·s:l. !.Jusica.lly h: s-semecl never to ne(1(i 

it, as his old t,ach9r, the village organist; said very ~uaintly: 

~ays kn0w it already. He ~~::,s a constaE"li source· of s..stonishment to 

lk; 11 • 

Born of very poor and 

humole 3Choolrnr:,.si;er and his 

p cc·o~( '11!} .,,\, .) ... ) .-' :3hy' 

CCE'tC:.Ct •nith born bour :_:;c>.oi s and e .. lwr.-.ys 

'~ Y)·:·· .!.., 1' '• ,·1.' .!..:- n l' o::. r !' ..,1' 1·1' On ° S 
• .... .-.'.. ,.;.•' ,,JI.o ',.1 ~u .!..lc..J~ ·J •.,h 

chc:ri 2·.\Er c.f ·ch·: In:rerial Ccurt ClMr,•;l c~wir, tho other boys e,s they 

1 ., l ' 
I 

' .:... :~ ·,·· : ,., ... ".) c !; ..... 1) ,·1 
.., _, ... , ~. _,1 \.J ·~ \.oo.• ·.J ........ """\""' 

.!.~ "r'~ ._,,·..-.:.·J'"'n""l· 1~'-~ '-' ~,....,}!_ .• ..~ 1J vv• 

a ~ifi~r~nt story ~o tsll. ~ith his ~5aktiful soprano voice he did 

~:n~ch ·.•Je;n:l:;rful thin
0
·::'s th~\t h1' ~ .- ... +" "" !" · 1 1 "~-~ ~~ .1a~cors ~1r y gaspee in astonieD-

m'~nt. 

C ..... r·Nl'·O"l' n-r· -,~.-- c: • \.,: ll J 0 0 · .. .;..,... 3'0.0[1 :1. pa.ssion ·Ni th Schubert that it 

mi~ht have b9~n call-~ .. ~ ~. ccl·J1;·l·l·1u0,, 8 ~ ~ ,..~. -~ .... IHr .t orn£,nce. Ee was ready to 

compose the iTloment he tumi)led. cut of oed anJ. did imr?cvise in the· in-

tervale of throwing on his clothes. The only thing that stopped him 

3,59 
T·n'"' Dr·.·. · · ... · f· ... · __ ,::_~_;-C ~Q~ vi. 0 '; Yll US . 

-· ·------·----

Was poverty, for h~ a new 

out. 

and Cvnuld l"Ot rF.I!lJ.~L a " ~ ·• ·- s,:a:~za OJ. -c.o·::try ·sithout in in:a2inc..tion ss+--
~· 

tin0:~- it tO FiU·Sl' 0 <=> ~ l . • ;. rc ·-: -'L ~ ;.;,J.. .... J. ~; ..,I ........ • O",lA 0 .1.·"' • ' ~ ~ ' •• ·- "'8l.,.•CS•: r·>>·•···.~."···r "'O.ll'J'·"' ··- ... .., ,.r'o•·l..l.. ..1.. C..\. ..;. bo ; 

Hark! Hark! " came t·O him in D. ocff::.e house· -o,1:·l , . .,,.. -;~-.... 1·•··· c·''.f O"'• ~· .. :~1·1·1 v Col.-"" 11(,1.::; \..C..·.·.'":' • .:...,.._ .1. .LJ ..... _. 

of fare. So complete 'Ns.s ~hiEl cbf;..;;::;sion that hs •:fE.s ra::0ly sver known 

to play c:~ny other n:usic than his own. nut if JOU :r;cc.ll Fm·:·rsonJ "a 

;:(eni us doe e 111!,.,;:; ·t ·h A 111ust 11 , J'.'OU _,, 1·1 ~ · ·L 1 .... · · _ .... _ -·- .. .L I 1n~ t 1a '"' w: .. 3 JUat ':Ina t P.chubert 

did from in:fancy. H9 died at 31, l~avin~ over 1000 comrositions, 

over 400 of ·.vhich are scngs not one cut ·.vhe ... t in it self ··~'!Ould h<W-3 nw.d-:. 

him famous. 

To th,sse e;lorious ns.mes we · ... vill il· . ..t -~h<.H1'S of ~.::e~~hcv·3n 1 ·::ho be-

gc~Jl his studies in hie fourth y~:ar ~ r;layed in oonc:;rts at nine; D.nct 

at ten had published three sonatas, a f~~u~ ani some son3s; of :I&nlsl, 

the fri eLd. of kines ~ •.vho to ou"t•,vi t s.n irate f.:::.ther ~ who :;l '3nifd1decl t:hn. t 

he let rr.usic alone, ::J•Jcrst'::J. :ri ~h ·c1l·3 aid of his col-mother a little 

Clavichord in th•:: garret [,Ld there ~l. t 6 taueht himself; of Hayden, 

who as a tot of five, ~risl to make hi3 toy horns :?.nd :Lrums sc,unJ less 

like noise s..nd liiore like Jl'll..tsic; of the :lr,~umy Chopin ~-t1; S .iving a 

~-::ublic ooncsrt :.tt r·arsaw; of th·3 wond·3roilihl LiBZt s~~J.rting his daz-

zling career in Hung~;.ry at 8; of the Epicu:c~an 1\ossini ~ ·.vho hrid hie 

first opera performe~ at 14; f 
1 R ~ • ' "r -a tne evo.Lu~1onary ~aJn6r 1 wno as & 

he was not a musical :mthusi8.S:: until }l.g had ma.d.r:: thr; a.cquaintaLce of 

tha Beethoven Sym?honies a~ 15; of Usn101asohnJ that child of for

tune, who had an orchestra of his own ~hen h~ was 80 small he must 

l. t 1 
·~'rhose ovsrture 1io a ;,~ijsumn-~t~r ~Ti,:;;hii' a stand. on a stool to :iirect ' ~ 

Dream, Yvri tten at 17
1 

wr;.s &. ma.rvel of p:rfsction; of Schurr~ann, ~aho 

tells us that h9 comroaed b~fore he ~~s saven; of ?ubsnstein, who 
J. 
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· o · n =- .... s-ow· o· a• 9 · of our own lament-
maci3 his u.ebut in a concsrt 1n ,)t. o::.-::. ';,.!. t;> 1.1 ) 

-~; ~ .. :cT"c•:·.:.ll ;1•n' 0 ·u·CJ~;·qn his ·oriL:.iEmi; c:n·-:e.r in Brcoklyn at i-3ight; of 
t,.... ..... .l.ll LJ ,\""" J :1 -' <.:;...,~ . 

' "':t ' ' ,, . 0 '..,.~.,. l' n j'Tom "ol'k l' n the 
th 13 mD.rvelous uoy ~ Josef I-Ior'man~ ·.mos-:: con,··;_ 1

•
0 

-'·"l .L 

late 80's s.tt.ractacl ooth a s::nse.tion 2..nd no end of bitter discussion 

on 
8
.cccunt of ti1e int '3rv~ntion of the Soci.::ty for ·the Pr~::verrUon of 

cr~:;l ty tc Cl1ii:~:cen; anJ. now of the :·.!r.::r.onr~non of our own clay~ Pe-

ri to Arriola, th:; Sr8nish c1:ilil of ::wn:l,?.rful pr':.coci ty · He is now 16, 

but has J0~n playin~ bafcre the rublio for 8 years. Although making 

r.::osntly t';;o tcurs cf th':3 th:i teJ States, ha has n-;v.;r played in Cin-

cinnati. I:f Lis '~reed.y par;:;nts cio not se.p his young li:fe out much 

is ~ Xl>;ct ;.:i. of this boy. On his l~st tour h~ was traveling with a 

trou-l •. '": of· , .. 11' .,.1·'~ r'"'OI··l'-' 
.:. .... .1. ... "' .A/~ .. v J 

1-·,i::·. f···1·'r·' ''r trv~·".ll.;lr >,-,.,o+r,~r s1' '"''f'l!l.r l'J1r'l·.L.;,"·r.·r •• _ c· . .,. , • 1 .J L ... ~ •~ -· ; •• -· J ':l u "" , o- ""':...) "' ; 

int~r~retar, tutor lnd a pia~o t~n0r. I ssw him Nith his mother in 

~n~ he look31 as tiough the oarsa cf the world werG resting on his 

shcuLi. -.rs. 

96. 

Th3 e~nsational young proligies cf cur own country, like the 

SLli s, ·~.-i3n~r, T'D.lcia 8.n~l. Ston-sr chil~lren I have pur:c:osely not mentioned 

b ::cs.use th·::.ir p:::.r:mts claim they ::tre only ordinary children who have 

been ~9V~loped by the R~w Ijeas in Child Trsining. H. Addington Bruce 

Rrote sank tims a~o in the Anr;rioa,n ;r;;.:;a4ine ;;;xtended. articles on the 

;~~oings of th'~sa children and ·che thf~ories upon .·,•hich their education 

is based. Bhoul~ tnese theories prcve correct and their adoption 

in ~nether 39neration ~ill be a nation of proQigies. In 

tlH:.t oaea it is S'oseibly for·tuno...te for us ·i:h~:.iJ '.T3 ·~Jill not be here to 

EDWIN W. GLOVER. 

******************** 

INFORMAL ____ .. __ _ 

BUDGET --
1. Cincinnati Fifty Years Ago, 

2. Is the World Their Oyster? 

3. The Business Doctor, 

4. Three "Ladies", 
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C. B. Wilby::"' 

George Kinsey : ? :· 

E. J. Appleton 2> 7 /•: 

w. c. Cochran ') \ '', 
"' ~: ·-· 

5. What's the Matter with Reformers and Reform 
Movements? S. E. Allen. :t r,: .:-. 

6. Marketable Manuscript, Bryant Venable . ? · .· ~ .. 

• * • • 

.-..0 I-.NC;;..;I"""NN--=Al!_!ll'.!LIDE.§JQQ.:, 

!!bruar..L.§L .. l~.~§....U.L ill!!!!!! B ·..!!~P~ 
It is a sure sign of age when one shows a tendency to become 

garruloua in reminiscence. There are other signs too--the inclina

tion to avoid stooping, such as abandoning the wandering collar but

ton and scolding the maid who puts your slippers under the bed. Then 

there is the lose of the love of winter. There !!! a time when it 

was "fine bracing weather", but now the longing is for the"good old 

summer time". The men over sixty who pretend to like oold weather, 

have fur ooats and want to get a little of their money's worth. I 

have beard that this inclination extends even to those who only have 

imitation astrachan c~llars! Worse than all, however, is the habit 

of falling into reminiscence---the desire to talk about something 

of which you have a monopoly. I yield to this desire in trying to 

tell the Club of a remarkable performance of the play of Hamlet by 

members of this club and other amateurs~ at Pike's Opera House in 

February 1865. 
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I have a sort of monopoly of this among Club members, because 

at the time Thornton Hinkle was in New York at the Columbia Law 

School, after he had graduated from Yale in 1863, and before he went 

as war correspondent to the front for the Cincinnati Gazette. Charles 

Taft was studying in a German university, where he went after gradu

ating from Yale in 1864. Dr. Ayres was in Nashville, in the medical 

service of the Federal Army. Judge Robertson was in India, trying to 

concentrate hie mind on his work and get away from the blandishments 

of those camp followers we have heard of, and Dr. Buok was practising 

his profession in Sandusky. Alex Hill attended the performance and 

is my only possible competitor, but he will not interfere with my 

monopoly, because he is saving everything he can remember for his com

ing volume, "The Recollections of a Busy Life", which his friends are 

urging him to publish. 

I was reminded of that memorable production of Hamlet by that 

coluw~ in one of our dailies headed "Fifty Years Ago in Cincinnati", 

compiled, I believe, by a young man whose father was a steamboat cap

tain, and having no particular knowledge of or interest in, old Cin

cinnati, he gi vee up most of his apace to river news. 

On the anniversary of the amateur performance of "Hamlet", it 

was disposed of in a line or two, and the rest of the space was given 

up to some particulars about the loss of this boat and the launching 

of that. 

The performance of "Hamlet" was undertaken for the benefit of 

the Sanitary Commission and the soldiers' families. I remember it 

clearly. The sale of reserved seats was the largest ever known in 

the west. Every seat in the parquet and first and second galleries 

was reserved. The audienoe was a fine one, the fashion of the city 

being out in full force. The choice of seats was sold at auction. 

One thousand d'ollars was paid for the first choice by a 11r. Henry, 
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then proprietor of the Henry House, a prosperous hotel on the north 

side of Third street between Main and Sycamore, frequented by river 

men and army officers. Henry had made money rapidly and wanted to 

prove his patriotism by his bid. The hotel was abandoned soon after 

the war. 

That was the first Pike's Opera House, which was burned to the 

ground in March of the following year.. They were giving "Midsummer 

Night's Dream' at the time. A charming little actress, then locally 

very popular, named Alice Zavistowski, took the part of Puck, and an 

hour after she announced the benediction on the sleeping palace of 

the Duke of Athens, the building was in flames. 

E. T. Harvey, now 11 ving at Bond Hill, the ,Nell known scene 

painter, who.was then engaged in the Opera House, tells in his inter

esting volume of recollections, that the fire was caused by the 

s~age carpenter forgetting to "put out the moon" after the perform

ance that night. One of the scenes in that play, as we know, ia a 

moonlight acene. The stage moon in those days was made of an ar

rangement like a dishpan, covered with silk in front, illuminated 

by a candle set within, and suspended by a cord. 

I remember I got out of bed to go to that fire. The old Opera 

House was muoh more substantial building than the one which replaced 

f ea a ago The cornice ~t, and which was destroyed by fire a ew Y r · 

of the old building was of heavy stone, surmounted by a great stone 

eagle over the ma.in entrance. I was at the corner of Walnut Street 

when that fell. The effect was something like what I imagine has 

been produced in the streets of London or Paris by the dropping into 
Pieces of broken atone flew one of them of a bomb from a Zeppelin. 

in every direction, breaking the plate glass hundreds of feet away. 
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But to return to the amateur "Hamlet'. The cast, recruited 

from amateur actors and Shakespearean scholars from every circle in 

the city, was as follows~ 

Claudius, the King of Denmark, was played by Edward P. Cranch, 

who became a member of the Literary Club in 1851---a member of the 

bar and then Register in Bankruptcy, father of Emma Cranch, the fa

mous contralto singer. Mre. Cranch was the sister of Mrs. Judge 

Walker; and the aunt thereby of Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Senior. 

The part of Hamlet was taken by Lieutenant Governor Charles An

derson, a brother of the first Larz Anderson, and at one time law part

ner of Rufus King and George R. Sage, under the firm name of King, An

derson & Sage. When he became Lieutenant Governor, that firm was dis

solved and Mr. King formed a partnership with Samuel J. Thompson, and 

Mr. Sage who was afterwards United States Circuit Judge, formed the 

firm of Sage & Hinkle with his brother-in-law, Thornton M. Hinkle. 

Charles Anderson became a member of this clu'b in 1855. 

Poloniua was played by Oliver s. Lovell, who had been active in 

the Shakespeare Club, a scholarly and very live organization, which at 

.one time met in.what was called "Day's Saloon• in the forties, a 

fashionable ice cream parlor in the Day Building on Walnut Street be

tween Sixth and Seventh, where Fisher and Daniels & Coombe now have 

t~eir shops. The ice cream saloon was upstairs, extending across 

the front of the house. It was beautifully decorated, with a heavy 

cornice and gilded mouldings. I went up there not long ago and found 

the room was occupied by a tailor shop of "sweat" shop, with twenty or 

thirty girls running sewing machines. The Shakespeare Club also 

met in the late fifties on the third floor of what was known as the 

Korselle Building on th th · ' e sou side of Seventh street near Vine, 

whichnsubsequently became a part of H t ' ex er a Hotel. That building 
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was erected, I believe, by Mr. McConkey, an oil portrait of whom 

hangs in our rooms, who was a devoted member of this Club. we 

met there for several years, beginning in september, 1855, immediate

ly after the completion of the building, and before the Club moved 

to the rooms over what was the engine house on the north side of 

Fourth st~eet between Broadway and Sycamore, where Mr. Bliss used to 

have his school rooms. The Yoreelle Building was used for many 

years by Kiss Nourse for her school. 

But I am wandering a~ay again from the amateur "Hamlet'. 

Oliver W. Root, then a well known lawyer of Nev~ort, played 

Laertea. Mr. Root wae a gifted elocutionist, an orator and Shakes

pearean $Oho1ar. 

K. J. Mack was Horatio. He was a very versatile amateur 

~tor and constantly appeared in the performance at the Phoenix. He 

afterward became local agent of the Northwestern Life Insurance Com

pany, and is known to many of the present day as the good unole who 

helped Judge Julian Mack of Chicago through hie education. 

Our old friend and ex-member, James w. McLaughlin, the archi-

tect, now living in New York, was Roaencrantz. 

Colonel Nathan Lord, who became a. member of this olub in 1853, 

a brother of Henry c. Lord, at one time president of the I. C. & L. 

Railroad, and son-in-law of old Judge Wright, the grandfather of 

Rogers and Dan Wright, was Guildenetern. 

The part of Osric wa.a taken by Waldo Booth, who WQS a member 

of the firm of R. w. Booth & co., then large wholesale hardware mer

chants at the corner of Pearl and Walnut. Mr. Booth was a popular 

society man and a prominent member of the Shakespeare Club. 

The Priest was E. Bowditch Hinman, then a member of this 

club, father of Russell Hinman, a recent member. "Dr." Hinman, as 

he was called, because he at one time had been a druggist, was for 
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many years president of the Shakespeare Club and one of its best read-

ers. He was my uncle and I have often heard him read Shakespeare. 

He· was a most charming reader. When Russell HiiUilan died three or 

four years ago, his father, Dr. Hinman, who was then in his ninety-

fifth year, was living with him and dependent upon him. When he and 

the widow returned to the house from Russell's funeral, Dr. Hinman·oall

ed her into the parlor and said: "Now, Louise, I cannot ·continue to 

be dependent upon you, and I want to tell you that I a.m ·going to get 

out right away and find something to do". Thi e showed a good spirit 

at ninety-five. When the will was opened, however, i·t was found that 

Russell had provided for his father. 

But again to come back to "Hamlet". 

The part of Marcellus was taken by James E. Sherwood,. then a 

teacher in one of the common schools, and later a prinQlpal. 

Bernardo was played by Dr. Samuel G. Menzies, who became a mem

ber of the Club in 1851. He was fond of declaiming, as our old rec

ords show. 

Captain Thomas McArthur Anderson was Captain of the Norway Forcee. 

H~ was at that time stationed over at Newport Barracks and had a re

cruiting office on Third street. He afterwards became Brigadier Gen

eral and was in command of the first United States troops which were 

landed at Manila, at which time he endeared himself to many real Amer

icans and incurred the d' 1 1ap eaaure of the War Department by justly 

and publicly stating the fact that the Filipinos were our allies and 

had, at his request, aided and supported the small body of troops 

under his command, who were the first to land. 

Nathan Heimsheimer of the firm of'Heinsheimer & Cohen, in the 

clothing business wa F · ~ s rancisco. Mr~ Heinsheimer was another amateur 

actor' who was prominent in the Phoenix Club performances. He was 

aSibrother of the lawyer Heinsheimer mon &: Heinsheimer. .1 who was a partner in the firm of 

Enoch T. Carson was the Firat Grave Digger, and his perform

ance was very· remarkable. It ia the only one of which I have a 

distinct recolleo.tion, except tha.t of my uncle, Mr. Hinman. The. 
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name of Kr. Carson~~ still familiar to members of the Club. 

came one of our members upon the reorganization after the war. 

He be

He 

wa.a a le.arned. Shakespearean. scholar and had one of the beat Shakes

peare libraries in the country. After his death his books on the 

dr~ and .the various edi t.ions of Shakespeare were bought by William 

A., Procter and given to our Uni varai ty. 

David G~ Barnitz was the Second Grave Digger. He was a deputy 

in the United States Sub-Treasurer's office here and a member of the· 

Shakespeare Club. 

The part of the Firat Player was taken by Thomas R. Elliott, 

who was, I think, the founder of the business known afterwards as 

Tea.sdale 1 a Dye House, which had a monopoly of the ineffectual clean

ing of those days, but benzol and Benzine, and Cloude and Fenton have 

since made the restoration of soiled clothing a mere detail .of short 

time and small expense. 
D. Thaw Wright, one of our old members, afterwards Judge of 

the Supreme Court Commission and father of Rogers and Dan Wright, 

was the Second Player. His strong vein of humor, which is remembered 

by all who knew him, well fitted him for that part. 

The Ghost of Hamlet's Father was played by William Disney, who 

became a membe~ of the Club in 1856. He was a member of the bar. 

His.father was at one time a member of Congress from this district. 

The parts of the Queen,Ophilia. and the. Player Queen were taken 

by ladie.s of .the Pike's Opera. House---Mrs. Thomas Barry, Mise Phillips 

and Miss Edwards, Mra. Thomas Barry, who was a popular favorite, play-

ing Ojlhelia. 
The courtiers, attendants, assistant priests and soldiers were 
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Thomas P. Noble, the artist, whose daughter married Clough Ander-

son; Rowland Ellis,· Jr.,. then a successful banker, the elder brother 

of Frank Ellis of the American Book Company; Cal W. Thomas, a well 

known man about town; William Henry Davis, who was a member of this 

Club and the father of Mrs. Howard Hinkle; Johns. Baker, who was a 

member of the Club and the brother of Mrs. Samuel B. Keys; F. Pedretti 

frescoist, father of the current Pedre·ttis; Col. Thomas ll. Young, who 

was afterwards Governor of Ohio; Samuel R. Matthews, brother of Stan

ley and Bentley Matthews, a member of the Club, afterwards Common Pleas 

Judge; James K. Wilson, the architect, who was also a member of the 

Club; Edward P. Davenport, another member of the Club, who was a 

brother of D. A. G. Davenport, long agent of the Western Union Tele

graph Company; Thomas N. Withenbury, who for forty years was bookkeep

er of Maddux, Hobart & Company; Charles R. Marshall, the insurance 

man; Henry Shreve, the real estate man; Elisha Norton, who afterwards 

became a lay reader in the Spisoopal Church. He was the brother of 

Dr. o. D. Norton, the father of Mrs. Hartdegen, the singer, and the 

brother of Len Norton, who was a partner of Harry Moorehead in the 

brokerage firm of Morehead and Norton. 

There were thirteen members of this Club in the cast---rather a 

remarkable showing, as we are not supposed to be theatrical. Enoch 

T. Carson and E. B. Hinman were the Committee of Arrangements and had 

charge of the whole thing. 

After the curtain fell, Colonel Anderson and Mr. Carson were 

oalled and expressed their sense of gratitude for the considerate at

tention of the audience. Mr. Anderson said that if the play was a 

failure in one sense, it was a great success in another. Mr. Carson 

said the main objeot was to get the dollars of ·the people for the 

soldiers' families, and that that object had been accomplished. 

Before the play began, Thomas ·Buchanan Read oa.me before the our-

Q.!n.21 nn~~wl.!1.tYJ~!!..!82 . 
tain and recited the original prologue written by him for the ocw 

casion, which was printed for the first time in the Cincinnati Com

mercial of the next day, and I find it without change in the three

volume edition of Read's Poetical Works published by Lippincott. I 

quote a part of it: 

"Our Soldiers' Families! Yark the glorious eight; 

For them the Swan of Avon sings tonight. 

The earth's great laureate, whose immortal skill 

Created worlds and peopled them at will; 

Whose wizard wand, at one majestic ewing, 

Could make a kingdom or dethrone a king; 

For them he bids the speotre monarch rise; 

For them the Sweet Ophelia singe and dies; 

For them he asks a sovereign of our O\tn 

to leave tonight hie magisterial throne; 

To lay aside awhile his genial vein, 

To look, and think, and be the melancholy Dane. 

0~ loldiers' Families! For them have come 

This generous audience, packed from pit to dome. 

For them (would it were worthier), here I lay 

Upon their altar this, my light boquet; 

And if, perchance, their kindly eyes should view 

Among the leaves some random drops of dew, 

Believe them eaoh, the poet's loving tear, 

In secret shed beside some patriot's bier." 

Charles B. Wilby. 

***** 
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"The world's mine oyster, which I with sword will open". 

Merry Wi vee of Windsor: Act. II. So. II. 

The disposition to interpret charitably, the point of view of the 

fellow that differs from us, can hardly be called a universal propen

sity at this time. 

Still there are a few of us who try. 

This is not an effort to analyze ~l tur in a six minute paper. 

If you want analysis, I must refer you to Ford Maddox Hueffer and 

others who have written books on the subject, but have not yet com

pleted the analysis. 

This is simply to invite chari ta.ble consideration for the ideals 

of a people whose emperor declared some years ago that "hereafter no·th

ing can be done on this earth without the sanction of Germany's ruler". 

These words seem synonymous for the first half of ancient Pistol's 

boast. Although the Kaiser omitted to add on that occasion: 

'which I with sword will open", 

he has frequently used language that fairly justified the suspicion 

of many of ua that he entertained that intention. Now, did he? 

I honestly think he did not. He represented a people, who, by de

votion to the doctrine of continuous striving for thoroughness, and 

blind respect for, and obedience to, constituted authority, evolved 

thrOUgh Organization., among Other beneficent SOCial agencieS 1 the 

moat complete and effect! ve system of commercial machinery ever known. 

Its superiority over established systems was widely recognized, 

and prompted competitive imitation. 

This product of Kultur, founded ·in idealism, demonstrated ita 

value to humanity in practice: whereupon they said: 
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"We are IT! Everything is coming our way because we de

serve it, but we must beware of the envy of our rivals. They have 

some advantages in prior possession of fields, but our successful 

competitive enterp~ise will exoi te their resentment, which will take 

the form of violence because they don't appreciate our advanced in

telligence, and will be eo unr~aaonable as to refuse our Kultur the 

recognition due it as a civilizing agency, and thus deprive humanity 

of its benefits. 

Accordingly it is our duty to provide a superior army and navy 

to protect our ideals! 

so they developed their fighting branch, co-ordinated with 

their commercial system, and then was botn the spirit of militarism 

which inspired their unthinking young men to drink to "The Day'. 

But the Kaiser was a thinking man. It was not to the interes·t 

of his dynasty or his people to hasten "The Day". His life and his 

utterance• (with one little exception) show that altho he was a good 

bluffer, he didn't want a real fight--as a means of conquest or tor 

any other reason--. Hie people were rapidly acquiring through the 

;eaceful conquests of Kultur, 

yielded to any nation before. 

all and more than force of arms had ever 

Then why risk alienation of friends 

and destruction of markets for empty military glory? 

It was at this point that the restless military tail began to 

wag the industrious commercial dog who was busy "bringing home the 

bacon". 

It said: 'You agree that our jealous ri v·ale hate us and will 

attack us. It is inevitable. we are ready. Why wait until they 

are? . Let us fight the war that is to be thrust upon us, n2!,· and de-

fend our ideals while the chances of success are indisputably in our 

favor.• This argument prevailed, pretext was found, and the empire 
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consolidated in a "defensive war to save the Father'land and preserve 

its ideals." 
The recognized object of war is to WIN--by means of death and 

destruction, and domination through fear of these. The thoroughness 

taught by Kultur has developed innovations in the form of •campaigns 

of frightfulness", and novel destructive expedients, that were sur

rpises to the world and characterized as barbarous, even by their 

friends. 
According to Prof. Dewey, they hold that "kultur'ia a sacred ne-

cessity to all humanity", and that "failure to employ force of every· 

kind and in every way to defend such an ideal ia treachery to humanity". 

Hence, to such minds, this war is a holy duty. 

As a German diplomat told me before the war: 'If German ideala 

are for the benefit of humanity, and she B!.!..!Ee ;20!!l to impose them 

on humanity, WHY NOT?" 

This was not said in a boastful ot aggressive spirit, but in

genuously, as a logical finality that did not admit of argument. 

Without attempting to discuss the ethics of a system that im

palea our old-fashioned moral standards in the name of a 'broader mo

rality•, I must confess that I believe that commercialiam of the coars

est and most avaricious sort, linked with arrogant and supercilious 

military ambition, is the real cause of Europe 'a troubles today. 

As for me, I would rather muddle along in the darkness of "cha

otic individualism" with my little personal tallow' dip, than wear a. 

velvet lined gilt collar engraved with the name of Hohenzollern, to 

prove my dev~tion to the ideal of "bene.ficent scientific organization" 

and title to the privilege of basking in its light. 

My friend, the.military diplomat, once told me: •our people 

enjoy much more personal liberty than you have i.n this country,· where 

I a th! Wo .t~!!.2!1!l!:_Ql.[!1!~l 

you are the slaves of the stupid majority.• 

"Where do they get it?" I asked. 

"Oh! we give it to them", he replied. 

Well, I would prefer to get mine direct .from the "Author of 

Liberty•, whom we sing about in our National hymn, rather than have 

it dispensed to me in scientific doses by the eons of Kultur, self

selected as "lords of men• in "the land of verboten". 

A cool drink from a trout brook in deep woods always had a 

better flavor. to me than the stuff my doctor gives me (for my good.) 

when I've b~en making an hygienic ass of myself. No, I don't want 

to have my liberty·or my beer prescribed to me as medicine. 
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Still, I don't think thatthe Kaiser forced the fighting. I 

believe that he, like many of his Socialists and intellectual~, was 

dragooned.into it, and, little as it matters now, they all made the 

mistake of their lives in misapplying and misusing the principles of 

their beneficent Kultur. 

The world!!! their Oyster, and, through the agency of their 

Kultur, they were rapidly assimilating its succulent juices; making 

friends and customers. 

Their grand mistake was in deciding to open it with a 

sword. 
.I am not sure than the oyster 2§n turn with the same facility 

as the resentful worm, but in this case it seems obvious that Eart 

of the oyster has turned anyhow. Few things are more unpalatable 

than the oyster that has begun to turn. 

GEORGE KINSEY. 

•.•• ** 
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THE BUSINESS DOCTOR ------ -
A vicarious confession, written for use on any 

Eighty-eight Note Automatic Self-Appreciation 

Player. 

-----
In this age of a multiplicity of new professions, the Business 

Doctor, whose work consists of finding out what ails your businews and 

charging only for his time at the regular rates, is one that attracts 

far lese attention than its importance should justify. Some time ago 

it was my·curious experience to be present at a business doctor's pro

fessional performance; for in my work as a moving picture producer, 

I find myself at times in many wierd places. 

The Best On Earth Film Company had secured the trade-marked, 

double-cinched, copper-riveted, copyrighted and patented privilege of 

filming in three reels, eighty-four scenes, sixteen out-backs, ten 

•one minute please" boxes, twenty-two "close-ups" and one hundred and 

eight near-scenes, the visit of a patient to a. business doctor~ It 

was the intention of the film company to release t~is particular film 

company for use during the coming wave of business prosperity; but 

as the well-known poet, Rudyard Service, so aptly said day. before yes

terday, "The plana of mice and men oft skid into the discard". That 

is just what happened to this particular film---it never saw the light 

of a projecting lantern. But I am getting ahead of history. 

Will you, as far as possible, project your astral and mental 

selves into a certain well furnished office in the center of this 

teeming oi ty of Cincinnati, whil!i; t~ew deft stroke.s of the typewriter 

I will describe the immediate surroundings? The two windows, 

above the before mentioned teeming city---which is mere poetic 

high 

license 

The Business Doctor ------ ----
I' or most of the traffic novva.days, a.s any one realizes, 18 motor-

look out upon a bit of courtyard not calculated to inspire anyone 

except the chairman of the clean-up, paint-up, hustle-up committee. 

So muoh for the outlook. 
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The inlook consists of a large and, academically speaking, 

dignified roll-top desk whose front vvhen down is corrugated in thought, 

whose pigeon-holes bulge with other people's ideas on paper. In the 

center of the room is a plain deal table. It is so-called because 

many a plain deal has been pulled off across it. The walls are lined 

with 1ntereating exhibits of the clever pocket-book-pulling publicity 

that the Business Doctor dashes off in odd moments. In one corner 

stands a respectable costumer, upon which hangs a striking and still 

unpaid-for overcoat, a soft hat with a dash of duct and style about 

it, and at the costumer's feet--where such things naturally belong--

a pai~ of.galoshes (model 1908). In front of the desk is the usual 

swivel·ohair that has swiveled for many years. And seated therein 

(the reader will kindly pause dramatically until he counts seven, at 

this point) the Business Doctor himself~ 

Keen of eye., bald as a billiard ball round his. chim, mustached 

like any bearded pard (whoever that man may be) he works industriously 

chopping to pieces other people's ideas, picking out their appendices, 

tr~'amuting their wishbones into backbones, trepanning their trade 

craniums and otherwise busying himself, with one eye upon the alarm 

clock which he has failed to wind up for the last ten days, the other 

on his idea. His eye-dear! Naturally, you get this clever play on 

words. 
This was what the camera-man focused upon from one corner of 

the room; and I, as the earnest relative and friend, sat huddled 

against the kindly costumer 'Nl\i ting the movement of the piece· 
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Then came a knock on the door. A gentle knock, guaranteed not 

to disturb the great doctor's ideas or interfere with his appropria

tions of the. plan that· his assistant had suggested. Came the knock 

a second time! (You will notice that I am industriously throwing into 

this heart-thrilling story the new Sam Blythe touche.s ~ There is no 

charge for them, even if I use that 11oame then 11 several tilites more, t 
The Business Doctor raised hie shock of graying hair. With it 

he also raised the rest of his head and assumed the pose of all good 

actors---that pose which makes the observer wonder if he is putting 

his finger on an aching tooth. Then he cleared his throat and, in 

the chewing-gum modulated voice that has made him famous all through 

the Chautauqua Circuit, said: 

'Enter, without delay". 

Came then a swing of the door and a harried, hurried, tired 

business man, hat in hand, was standing before the deal table. 

The eagle eyes of the Business Doctor measured him as a tailor's 

assistant might measure one for the suit of clothes that wont be paid 

for soon. 

"Good day1 Two dollars, please." Thus the Business Doctor 

greeted the greetee. 

The visitor, flushing slightly, dropped his hat, dug one hand 

into his pocket and handed the doctor a two-dollar bill. 

"Pick up your hat and make yourself at home. Two dollars, 

please," continued the doctor. 

The business man obeyed him. The doctor smoothed out the new 

bill, placing it upon the other. 

"Fine day----two dollars, please". 

The viai tor gurgled something; . and he seemed to be having dif

ficulty in getting the roll of bills out of his pocket this time. But 

once out and sensing by some occult method what was likely to happen 

The Business Doctor. ----
again, kept it out. The doctor~ game; I might add, is usually 

a two dollar limit. 
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"I came to see you, Doctor," the visitor hurled himself into 

the infinitesimal opening that the Business Doctor had left, speaking 

somewhat tr8mulously, "to see if you oould---- n 

'Put my finger on the spot where you are losing most money. 

Four dollars, please, this time." 

The visitor hastily skinned off two two dollar bills, and nod-

ded. 

'The trouble with you", continued the Business Doctor, his 

voice tense with professional emotion and the inhibited hope that the 

roll of bills would last to the end of the interview, "the trouble with 

you is that---you---think---you---should---make---bigger----profits. 

Am I right? 11 

The patient gulped and nodded again. 

"Aha, six dollars, please!" The Business Doctor tapped his 

forehead with one forefinger and his desk with the other. Had he had 

an additional forefinger, he would doubtless have tapped the visitor's 

pocket to 888 if there was another purse concealed a.bout his person. 

"You see," continued he, ·"I deduced as mu~h from your agitated manner 

and the fact that you had come to me. No one ever comes unless die

satisfied; and few leave here satisfied. .But as my dear old con

frere and one-time team-mate so aptly says: 'There is hope'. Now 

.put all your facts carefully upon the ta.ble' arranged according to 

color, size and previous condition of solicitude, and we will go into 
. le d a circle or two in addition. 

the question from every posslble ang an . 

I ·t to charge you twenty!" 
Two dollars, please---although ougn 

During this intense moment the visitor had surreptitiously 

the deal table and seated himself therein. As 
pulled a. chair up to 
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he did eo I noticed him slipping one of the two dollar bills off the 

roll into hie inside vest pocket. He was that much ahead, anyway. 

I have known other people to pay two dollars for a seat at a fat less 

interesting performance. 

"I am a soap manufacturer~ Doctor," he hastened to say ere the 

Doctor could change hie pose so that the camera man could get a better 

light upon him, "and somehow it has been borne in upon me that we are 

not selling enough soap to the general public. The specific and par

ticular public buys our product very generously. But the general pub

lic seems---seems---well, seems averse to loosening up, if you will par

don the colloquialism'; 

The Business Doctor's eyebrows did their best to meet in a heavy 

frown. He cleared his throat, as a certain throat specialist had 

taught him, from the back toward the front, not sidewise, as so many · 

wrongfully do. Then in measured terms came the statement: 

"The genera~_public? .That public of which we are never a part. 

That public of which we read so much and of which we know so little. 

The public, in short~ so aptly described by my dear friend, Alfred 

Noyes, in hie seventeenth volume of verse as • the great ·unwashed •, 

Sixty-four dollars 1 please.' 

The troubled business man·tremblingly counted out the money. And 

the Business Doctor placed hie inkstand upon the growing pile of legal 

tender before him. 

"I have the answer at once. I know exactly why you are not 

selling your product to the general public, as you should.' The Doc

tor was speaking as you h . ' ave surmised. Pushing the money back into 

the corner of his desk h t 'were he business man could not by.any possi-

bility reach it, he leaned forward. "Sir", said he, intently, "you 

All that is necessary is to give me the rest 

tell you what is the trouble." 

need search no further. 

of your money and I will 

The Business Doctor . . --
The man gasped, yet a emile of joy shone from hie gold

filled. teeth and out of hie innocent, tired eyes. "I knew it, 
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I knew it!" he whispered. "For months I have known that I ought to 

come to you---that you would lead me out of this labyrinth of trouble." 

With the same trembling fingers he placed the fading roll of bills in 

.the Business Doctor's outstretched palm. 'Take it, Doctor, and let 

me know the worst or the best for the money.' 

"My dear friend!" The Doctor nodded several times as he spoke, 

and that smile we all love got busy lighting up his countenance. Then 

he went on with an emphasis that dented the celluloid of the whirling 

film in the corner: 

"The reason why·the general public does not use more of your 

soap is :emY!!-!L!L!]9!1!:g its ..£.2!~.J!L~~-b !].filllE!..:." 
. The visitor clasped his hand over his manly chest and bowed 

his head. 

Came then suddenly the second opening of the door. In that 

opening stood a well beloved member of this honorable Club, Mr. Collier. 

In one stride---for he is some strider when striding is good---he was 

before the Business Doctor's desk. A moment later he had kidnaped 

the pile of bills hie star performer had been collecting, and placed 

them in his pocket. 
"Very good work', said he, and the door closed behind him, as 

an explosion in the corner shook the building. The folm had blown 

~p! 
E. J. APPLETON. 

***** 
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THE PERILS OF A FASHIONABLE BOARDING HOUSE. -------------------------------

1f. C. ·Cochran. -. ~-

In the summer of 18 __ my family deserted me for a sea-side resort 

and I took my meals at the fashionable boarding house of Madame Sili

cate on c. Street. I was placed at a table, where sat three very in

teresting ladies, an old bachelor called Bill, a clergyman and myself. 

Two of the ladies were reputed to be married, but their husbands were 

not in evidence. The third,who s&t at the end of the table to my 

right, appeared to be a widow. She was dressed in mourning--which, 

by the way, was very becoming--was very quiet in her manner and speech 

and had a look of sorrowful resignation which betokened great affec

tion for her departed husband. She looked thin and pale when I first 

met her, but gradually approved in appearance, until one might well 

call her a handsome woman---a pure blonde, with golden brown hair, 

flowing in waving ·~inea from a central parting above a ,"ell-shaped 

forehead. Many a time, as I looked at her, I thought--What a perfect 

model for a painter's Madonna! I will tell you more about her a 

little later. 

tive. 

The woman who sat opposite me was very showy and very demonstra

Sb.e talked almost in'cessantly in a high key and laughed loudly 

at all her own jokes, and, sometimes, at the jokes of others. She 

seemed to be borne along by :a. perfect gale of good spiri ta. But 

there were times when the hilarity seemed·decidedly forced. and the 

laughter sounded like hollow mockery. ~ person who talks much must, 

of course' talk a good deal about herself--or her supposed self--and 

she described many an adventure, in which she figured as the heroine. 

They were, usually, petty enough. One day she was telling us how she 

preferred sea bathing--" ti ul eo a m ating, you know", "so exciting to be 

caught up by a breaker and stood upon your head", and, ~a compared with 

!hree "Ladies" ----------!. 
"Why!" this glorious sport' how tame bathing in fresh \¥ater is. 

she said, "one day I was wading in a little stream out west, with 

my lege bare to my knees"----ahe said LEGS, just as plain as could 
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be----"when sometling bit my toe. I looked down and there wa.e a lit

tle, soft, black thing and it swelled and swelled. until it . was a.s big 

as my thumb. I tried to kick it off and it would not go. Then I 

waded out and sat down and just looked at it". "Tell me", interrupt

ed the clergyman, who sat next to her, "!hl did you sit down to look . -
at your toe?" This was ~ntended aa a mild sarcasm on her exuberance 

of detail and everybody laughed. But she looked at his rather ro

tund body and retorted, "I bet you, I can look at my toe standing up 

better than you can". Another laugh---at the minister's expense. 

He said, very gravely, "Madam, I do not want to see your toe--either 

sta.nd~ne; up,, or sitting down". Another laugh. She said, "I didn't 

ask you to look at my toe. I wont let you look at my toe. I just 

said, I bet you I can see my toe standing up, better than you can see 

IQ,YI toe." "You didn't say anything of the kind", said the clergy-

man, "but I am willing to admit you can see yours \Vi thout a micro

scope". More laughter! This is a fair sample of our daily conver

sation and entertainment. She displayed a good deal of handsome 

jewelry, diamond rings, curiously wrought pins, and bracelets, a pearl 

necklace, &c., &c., and said one was given to her by Lord So-and-So, 

another by ~en. Thing-a-my, and another by Count Something-or-~ther. 

The associations with each gift were so precious she could never be 

. induced to part with it. She boasted how ehe had smuggled them in 

~ithout paying duty• I learned afterwards that she had been induced 

"as a special favor" to part with some of these priceless jewels for 

sums not more than double what our local jewelers would aek for simi-

la.r trinkets. 
I rather mistrusted the character of this hysterical female 
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and turned, with a feeling of relief, to the modest and refined widow 

at my right, who never obtruded her views and adventures on the com-

pany. 

I caught cold one night and it settled in a defective tooth, 

causing a considerable swelling and much paid. The widow was very 

sympathetic and suggested several remedies, one of which I tried. My 

vis-a-vis used my affliction as a text for describing vario~s ailments 

of her own. She said to me, "~low you oan begin to understand how I -
suffer. One little tooth causes you pain. What if every bone in 

your face, the small bones in your ear, the frontal sinus, ALL ACHED 

just like your tooth? My neuralgia sometimes drives me wild, and I 

feel like committing suicide. I take everything to deaden the pain, 

and at times I am just a walking drug store". The old bachelor, who 

was not very gallant, said: 'I suppose that is what makes you fiz 

ao at times". Everybody laughed, but I began to feel a little more 

kindly toward the afflicted lady. 

I decided to stay at home on account of· my swollen jaw, and the 

widow said' "Let me give y,ou some light reading to cheer your soli tude". 

I thanked her and she handed me a book which occasioned a good deal 

of surprise. It was a new book and the leaves had been freshly out. 

It had a trivial plot and the style was commonplace, but there were 

passqges scattered throughout the book which might be termed, in polite 

phrase, "suggestive"---euggeetive in the way that "Tom Jones" or some 

of the Arabian Nights tales are suggestive, that is, nothing whatever 

was left to the imagination. Lying loose in the book was a little 

printed slip telling me where similar books. . or worse, could be had. 

Could it be possible tha.t the widow knew the character of the book 

which she handed me? I ld cou not believe it. I debated long whether 

I should return it to her. I did not want her pure mind to be sullied 

with such vile trash. I did not want her ever to know that I had read 
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such stuff. Finally, I determined that it would only make matters 

worse to withhold the book, and so wrapped it up in paper and string, 

tied it in a hard knot, and, in that shape, returned it to her next 

morning. I didn't want to talk to her, but she asked me how I en

joyed it. "Oh" I said, "I found it extremely light". Then I thought 

it was rather ungracious to apeak eo unfavorably of what she had lent 

me as a. favor, and I added: "But it was interesting". "Yea", she . 
said, 'interesting--1n_!PBl!~" Her eyes were downcast when she said 

it; then a faint emile flickered on her lips and she looked me straight 

in the eye. My face burned. Her smile became more pronounced. Did 

she know what I WGS blushing about? Was this unclean thing a common 

secret? Were we partners in shame? I could not ask her. I left her 

abruptly. That evening she was at her place at the table and greeted 

me in her usual manner as if nothing had happened. That confounded 

book kept coming uppe~most in my thoughts; but her mind dwelt serenely 

on other subjects, some of which she injected into our conversation. 

I left the table feeling that I had done her a great wrong to even 

suspect that she had read that book. 

The next day she inquired when my wife and children would return, 

said she would be glad to meet them, etc. I told her when, and ex

pressed the hope that theyrwould become good friends. She said, "I 

am afraid I will not be here when they return. I wish I could see --
your home". A little later she said,"If I could only see the house 

where you live, that would be something." So I took her out walking 

and showed her the house. She said, "Let's go in---no one will see 

us." Somehow, that last sentence revived all my doubts. I wanted no 

more secrets of any kind. I wanted nothing but what people could see 

and could talk about if they chose. If she had thought it perfectly 

proper to enter my house with me, she .would not have used that ex

pression. I said, "I fear things a.re not in order for company", and 
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we returned to the boarding house. 

The third lady sat on my left. She was more reserved and 

When she did engage in the conversation she proved a good listener. 

showed a remarkable knowledge of public men and affairs. In B!I oase 

there was no doubt about .the fact of her acquaintance with the men and 

places she described. It would be difficult to turn anything she 

said into ridicule. She rode about a great deal in street oars and al-

ways had a book which she appeared to be reading, but nothing escaped 

her observation. She scribbled on reams of paper, and when asked about 

it, said, •oh, I am just writing to my husband". Devoted. wife! thought 

I. One funny thing about her correspondence was that she took her 

letters clear to the post office and mailed them herself, and then she 

stood around for an hour or two, as if she expected to get an answer 

before leaving. She was queer, but no one would have accused her of 

being feeble-minded. 

One day there was great excitement. Both the married women an

nounced at breakfast that their husbands were coming, and my vis-a-vie 

was more flamboyant and hysterical than usual. 

ingly, "How I envy you both". 

The widow said feel-

The husband of the reserved woman came that evening and I gave 

him my seat. He was a cold, reserved man, who talked in monysylla

blea. He seemed to be very muscular and physically alert, and had a 

firm jaw and a very penetrating eye. He looked so intently at the 

woman opposite that she for once lost her !~g fro!S and shut up. The 

widow did not appear at the evening mealt neither did Bachelor Bill. 

The next day husband and wife went off together and were gone all day. 

Before night, half the women in our boarding bouse were served with 

warrants charging them with violating the postal laws and requiring 

them to appear before the U. S. Commissioner. There was great tribu-

la~n; some wept; some were defiant; all agreed that the woman who 
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sat at my left and whose husband had arrived, was a "mean thing", 

"a snake in the grass". No one else could have told on them, be

cause no one else knew. It was evident from these expressions that 

all were guilty. I heard, afterwards, that they had pleaded guilty 

and had each been fined $25 and costs, which were promptly paid. My 

left-hand neighbor was a "plain clothes woman" and her husband was in 

the Secret Service of the United States. 

That night the hysterical woman shot herself through the head. 

Her husband arrived the next day and took charge of th~ remains. The 

Secret Service man had already taken charge of her laces, silks and 

jewels. Some conferences followed between the two men and the little 

matter of duties on smuggled goods was arranged without further pub-

lioi ty. 

we saw no more of the widow and did not know, for several 

f h '~o .... n th9 storm had blown over and the daya, what had become o er. nu 

detectives had departed, Bachelor Bill invited some of the male board

era to his room, and, after handing out the cigars, sais he had some-

thing to tell us. 

b that day "· he said. "when the government awoop-"Do you remem er . . 

d t ? Well ! I didn't know a thing ed down upon our little ove-co e 

about it until it was all over. I lunched at the Club the day the de-

teotive arrived, and when I returned to my office there sat the widow. 

She said me had received bad news from home and must return at once; 

ki but she still had much ·that ahe had been busy all morning pac ng up, 

to do and would I oblige her by securing a ticket to Nashville for her 

trunks were taken to the depot and properly checkand see.ing that her 

ed. She handed me a. $20 bill and said she would meet me at the train 

and I could hand her the ticket, checks and change at that time. It 

broke up my afternoon, but I was on.ly too glad to do it' for I thought 

her one of the moat perfect ladi.ee I had ever met~ The trunks were 
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very heavy--the omnibus men swore a good deal when they handled them 

and I had to pay "extra baggage" on them. 

I was pacing back and forth in the L. & N. depot, waiting for 

her to appear, when a small imp of darkness handed me a note from her 

dated Newport, Ky., saying that she could not possibly get over in time 

to make the train as planned. Could she impose on my good nature 

still further and ask me to meet her at a certain address in Ntwport, 

not far from the L. & N. Station, and please hurry. Well, I did some 

tall sprinting and managed to get there before train time. I was 

shown into the parlor and, to my astonishment, ahe appeared, not in 

traveling costume, nor even in mournin~, but in the gayest of evening 

costumes---extremely decollete. Her bosom and bare arms glistened 

like polished ivory. I handed her her tickets, etc.~ and said, "You 

must hurry or you will miss the train." She said, "Oh, I have given 

up all thought of taking the train this afternoon. You have been very 

good to me and I want to repay you in some way. I have arranged for 

a sort of "last supper", only there will be two of us instead of 

twelve. I hope Judas will not find us out." 

We had a bountiful Kentucky meal---several courses, not at all 

hurried---served by a black waiter who glided noiselessly about and 

seemed to anticipate her every wish. Wine was served, and it was 

selected by someone who understood what-was-what in the way of liquid 

refreshment. She presided with charming grace, her conversation was 

bright and interesting, and the more I saw of her the more I admired 

her. I came mighty near popping the question when the meal was over 

and we adjourned to the parlor to sip o~ after-dinner coffee. It 

was .the closest call I ever had.. Such sweetness, such beauty, such 

grace., such a capable hostess! What more could a fellow ask? Then 

I thought, Why Bill, you old fool! do you think such a woman would 

ever have anything to do with you? I grew pensive. I we. afraid to 
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open my mouth for fear I would blurt out something and spoil the 

whole evening. I was just content to sit there and look at her 

sweet face, her ivory throat and radiant arms. She fell in with 
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my mood. She must have read me like a book. I can't say how long 

we eat t~ere, but the spell was broken by the colored gentleman bring

ing in a box of cigars and a lighted taper. It didn't seem quite 

right to smoke in her parlor and I was about to refuse when she took 

one and lighted it with the grace which characterized her every move

ment, and motioned me to do likewise. Well, I did so--the cigar was 

a good one but, somehow, I didn't feel so much like proposing. My 

dreams of marital bliss were clouded with doubts. Who was this woman, 

anyway? . Why was all this entertainment wasted on old Bachelor Bill? 

Well, it got pretty late and I rose to go. She said, "Don'! 

go, Billl I want to do something for you to show you that I appreci

ate all your kindness". I had been more than repaid for the little 

service I had been able to render. (I had taken her out to ihe 

theatre twice and to Spring Grove Cemetery once, besides getting off 

that infernal baggage). As I persisted in my notion of going, she 

came up to me with her dazzling arms outstretched, and, as I live, 

she put them round old Bill's neck and drew his head down and kissed 

him. Then she put old Bill's hand around her waist and snuggled up 

to him. Then she backed off and laughed at him. 

'Oh, you northern men are slow', she said. 

what I am and you just think I am too pure to touoh. 

'You don't know 

Why 1 down in 

"Maud S" . because I am so fast, I began when Nashville they call me • 

f t ears Then I got sick of 
I was eighteen and I kept it up or en Y · 
the whole devilish business and. thought I would try living in correct 

·sa.y.' if those women at Madame Silicate's are fair 
society awhile. 

anything more to do with high society. In all 
specimens, I don't want 
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my days and in the worst of places I never saw a coarser woman than 

that Pittsburgh woman. And all the rest were a. parcel of hypoctitea 

and fools. They looked at the vilest pictures and read the worst 

books that I could show them 1 and they---here she laughed---they 

found customers for them and mailed them for me. Say, Bill! Trust 

me! Woman's virtue is a mere sham. I could stick to it as well as 

any of them, if it was worth while. But Bill! I am going back to 

the only life that is free from pretense. And Bill~----I want you 

to stay with me---my first nigh!· • 

Well, I staid, but honestly,fellows! I don't remember a thing 

that aappened from the time I took a little "night-cap' until near 

noon the next day, when I woke up in an upstairs room in that house 

and the waiter brought me a cup of coffee and helped me to dress. I 

suspected that I had been robbed, but I hadn't much to lose,· and what 

I had--gold watch, diamond stud and all--\'lere perfectly safe. When 

I asked about his"missus"~ the darkey grinned and said, 'Lor's Cunnel! 

she done lef' about midnight. She gwine send send for me when she 

lands. 'Pears like she don't know where that is'. When I got back 

to the boarding house that evening I heard all about the arrests and 

suicide and then I realized that old Bill had been completely fooled 

and had assisted in the escape of a fugitive from justice. Those· 

heavy trunks of hers were just loaded with. inciminating evidence. She 

had detected the detectives and made her get-away. If she had tried 

to take the afternoon train and checked her own baggage she would prob

ably have been arrewted and the baggage would have been seized. Nobody 

suspected old Bill. If she had let me go home that evening, I would 

have been pumped by the secret service men and they would probably have 

got her. Say' fellO\YS 1 You oa.n bet old Bill· will be a bachelor as 

long as he lives---no sign-wrens for him!" 
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Old Bill was a fairly truthful man, but it was hard for most 

of us to believe this yarn. 

A year or two after these events, our friend, "Bachelor Bill" 

left th~s ~orld, as he entered it---a single man. 

Four or five years later, I was touring with a friend in a mo

tor car through the east. We stopped for dinner at a well appointed 

hotel in a city in Central New York. The head waitress--a blonde 

dressed in mourning--seated us at our table. There was gentle dig

nity and refinement in her bearing and a look of calm resignation in 

her face. I looked at her more than once, as she stood at the door, 

or moved gracefully about the dining room, and the conviction was 

forced upon me that the was the Madonna of the fashionable boarding 

house. She must have recognized me at once, for a little later she 

came to our table and made a pretense of adjusting some of the silver. 

"Aren't you from ~inoinnatil"ahe whispered. 'Yes, aren't you Mrs. 

___________ ?• She bowed her head and then she asked, 'What has be-

come of Mr. ____ ?", naming Bachelor Bill. 'Oh!" I said, "he 

died three years ago". She had established a fact, which evidently 

gave her some comfort, for she bowed graciously and returned to her 

duties. My companion was much impressed by her appearance and manner 

and asked what I knew about her. I gave him my first impressions of 

the woman as I had seen her at the boarding house. I did not tell him 

Bachelor Bill's story. "By George", he said, "it is a shame that such 

a lady should be reduced to the station of a hotel waitress!" He was 

so wrought up about it that it spoiled hie appetite. 

I kept looking at her---always wondering if Bill's story could 

be true. The more I saw of her 1 the more incredible it seemed. I 

made up my mind to find out. As we passed out of the dining room, I 

stopped and said to her
1 

in a low voice, "How is Maud S?" Her eyes 

flashed and the sweet lines of her face hardened into something I bad 

------------------~~~~~ 
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never seen there before. "You keep still and get out of this town as 

soon as you can! If you don't, I'll put knock-out-drops in I2YI cof

fee." So Bill had told the truth! 

W. C. ODOHRAN. 

***** 

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH REFORMERS AND REFORM MOVEMENTS? 
._.. -----------------...... ------~---,_..._._ ____ _ 

Samuel E . Allen . ----------
Judging by the short time tenure of office of reform adminis

trations, it would seem that the great majority of the voters failed 

woefully to realize the beneficence of the sporadic political upheav

als, failed to take the reformer and his works at anything like his 

own valuation, failed to see any particularly advantageous difference 

between a reform and any other sort of administration. In fact, a 

large percentage of the voters seem to look upon this reform business 

as much ado about nothing. They do not take the reformer seriously. 

With them all political activities are in fairly bad. repute and the re

former's efforts just the same old thing by another name. Now the 

great voting public is not particularly foolish, not especially bad; 

it wants good things. What is the matter? Why does it not embrace 

its opportunities? The reformer carried away by his enthusiasm writes 

it all down to the ignorance, carelessness and indifference of the aver

age voter. May he not be wrong in drawing such a conclusion? May 

not the trouble lie with him and not with the people? May then not 

be something fundamental lacking in the reformer's program whioh in~ 

great measure justified the indifferent attitude of the voters? Is 

it not possible there may be a certain barrenness in the reformer's 

conception of city government, a certain lack of political insight, 

the want Of/~asic unifying ideal among the leaders of reform movements, 
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that gets them such half-hearted support by the people? Unless we 

consider the majority of our brother votexs fools or worse, these 

questions must be answered affirmatively. The real reason reformers 

and reform parties do not make a lasting impression, do not get a per

manent hold on the people, is simply because they lay stress on unes

sential and really superficial things, and fail to grasp and promulgate 

fundamental political ideals. Reformers in city politics have a cer

tain stock set of political issues. The one upon which most empha

sis is generally laid if that old one of good men versus bad men, of 

honesty and efficiency vs. dishonesty and inefficiency. This seems 

a very vital and exalted issue. Is it? Ae a political issue is 

there content and substance enough in it to hold the people? The 

voters evidently do not think so, for they thrawthe so-called tascale 

out at one election, only to put them back at the next, and the change 

from one to the other owes almost nothing to the good and bad men 

issue. The voters seem to feel that men are pretty much alike and 

they refuse to Qlassify them as good and bad. Even the appeal of ef

ficiency has not enough blood in it to be of any political effect. 

The people are right in feeling that somehow goodness and efficiency 

are not basic political issues. These are desired by the great mass 

of the people, but they must be presented as an adjunct or corrolary 

to some underlying, .basic issue, to catch the voters and justify 

their ~urrendering old and intrenched political considerations. The 

reformer has to put some fundamental political prop under this issue 

to make it stand. For as long as city government is looked upon as 

to 'oe a.d~11'ristered. it really makes but little 
a routine business '" • . 
difference who the administrators are, the governmental machine runs 

in about the same way' the difference is too slight to be felt by 

They (J'et but little more or leas out of 
the maea of the voters. - Q 
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their community life and they vote without without any underlying mo-

tive . first for one political set and then for another· 

City government i~ pretty universally looked upon as a routine 

to be administered. As a matter of fact1 city gov~rnment is an in

stitution presenting problems to be solved, and there is a fundamental 

political difference bet\feen men who think of government a.s a. routine 

to be managed and those who believe it to be a social institution pre

senting ever new social problema for solution. If this idea. could be 

enl;lrged upon and presented to the votera1 it would prove to be a basic 

political issue and would divide the people into two more or leas per

manent political camps, serve as a firm foundation for the issue of 

honesty and efficiency, give the people something to think about, give 

them some real motive for voting one '~vay or another, instead of simply 

asking them to substitute one s3t of routinera for another. The votere 

will not get excited by this latter request alone, evan if your routin

ers are the better and abler. 

Anoth~r stock appeal of Reformers is for change in the government

al system. They want change a in the city' a charter, or the adoption 

of a new charter altogether. With this issue they again run up against 

what they consider the apathy of the people. The issue of new govern-

mental machinery, no matter how neoeeaary or how evidently fit and prop

er the proposed changes may be, faila of support, fails to overcome the 

grouping due to old political affiliations, because it in and ()f i taelf 

is not a vital political issue. It cexalts the importance of the mere 

mechanism of government, and the people very rightly feel that ma

chinery is a thing of minor importance. Government is not an end; 

it is a means. Government is a tool to do a certain work with·, unim

portant except as a tool, and the people know it. Government should 

be a provider of civilizing possibilities. The reformer's work pri-
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marily is to get into the heads of the people a clearer idea of prop

er governmental purpose 1 to get the people to know what they want 

their government to do for them. This must be behind, must give 

weight and substance to all appeals for new and better governmental 

tools. Govenment is intended to provide expanding possibilities for 

the citizens, and reformers to be effective must have a common vision 

of what a city ought to become, and they must burn this vision into 

the people. Then it will be but a trivial effort to get them to 

adopt the necessary governmental forms and methode. To ask the peo

ple to vote for a change in system merely that the governmental ma

chine may run more smoothly, is to present to them a more or less 

barren iaaue, The emphasis must be laid upon what the new machinery 

is to be used for. The people may not express it, but they in

stinctively feel that mere change in system, in form, is not vital, 

and they let themselves be influenced by all aorta of minor political 

and selfish considerations. All systems should be regarded as in

struments merely, and we should not value them except as they serve 

The reformer in his efforts to substitute new the purposes of men. 

and better governmental tools' when this is to be done by the consent 

So Often because he does not put enough empha.
of the voters., fails 

And t his he unfortunately cannot do, beoauae 
sis on ths purpose. 

reform Party are not held together by any unity 
the members of the 
of belief, by any fundamental ideal of governmental purpose. 

Stock reform issue in cities is boas and gang 
Still another 

t mash the dominant politi
rule. Reformers are al\'lays attempting o a 

t' 1 ·nsi~ht to use the term 
cal machine. It shows lack of poli lOa l c 

i th the political organization. That term 
"machine" in connection w . 

t t the oity hall· that is, the 
rightly applies to the governmen a ' 

t the boas and his adherents. The 
routine, machine-like thing, no 

. the effort of a group to establish 
boss and his followers represent 
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a sort of natural sovereignty .. Every group instinctively chooses 

a leader, and this leader holds his followers by favors shown them, 

by help and promises of advancement. The leader or sovereign makes 

it worth \qhile for his people to accept his leadership, and a.s long 

as he does s.o he tVill be loyally supported. This is the essence of 

all sovereignty. The gang is simply a group, who, following natur

al instincts, have pushed forward a leader and established a set of nat 

ural sovereignty, represented by the so-called political machine. 

Now reformers see only the evils of such gang rule, and fail to 

recognize the fact that a gang is the product of the natural in

stinctive effort of the group to establish a kind of sovereignty. 

The reformers would abolish the gang, and fails because he runs up 

against fundamental human instincts and desires. 

He fails to recognize the fact that the essence of states

manship is substitution, not suppression. Substitution of a good 

expression of human instincts and desires for a bad expression of 

these same instincts and desires. 

You cannot suppress the desires, and you ought not if you 

could. They are the essential things of human nature, and need 

only to be directed into proper modes of expression. The reform

ers'attempt to do away with the gang is therefore misdirected ef

fort as long as he does not make use of these human instincts to 

establish a real beneficent leadership basad upon a vision of city 

government that will cohere and enthuse hie followers. This lead

er·ship must be a subati tute for boas leadership, but it must be a 

real leadership, must be a sovereignty, and must be as.thoughtful 

of and as kindly disposed toward ita followers as the boss has 

been You cannot do away with the political boss and his gang, 

except temporarily, unless you go about building up a leadership 

with a vi.eion of positively good things toward the establishment 
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of which it devotes ita energies. Reformers are ao often engaged 

in tearing down. This is a negative and therefore unattractive 

work, and soon ceases to hold the average voter. Let them cease 

discussing the gang and its evils and devote their efforts to instill

ing into the minds of the people a vision of their city government be

coming a great dispenser of civilizing possibilities. The great 

blight that lies in our American cities is not inefficiency, bad men 

in the city hall, poor charters, or political ganga. It is the lack 

of insight, lack of perception of what city government ought to mean 

to us all, of what it owes to us and we owe to it. 

A recognition of the true functions of government would make 

the city hall a center of intelligent interest, and would react upon 

the citizenship, emphasize i t.s duties, do away with irrelevant po

litical associations, and make suffrage an intelligent choice. Re

form administrations fail to make an impression because there ia no 

fundamental political ideal. uniting them into a cohesive, fighting 

body. They are united on superficial issues merely, and these always 

have and always will fail to effectively command the voters. Not 

that we do not need honesty and efficiency, proper government meth

ods, and an electorate free from gang influence. These things are 

necrssary, but reformers to get them must be united by fundamental 

ideal•· of the social ends for which government is ineti tuted · 
Such 

fundamental ideals constitute the only attractive force strong enough 

to bring the voters into the reformer's camp and to keep them there. 
SAMUEL E. ALLEN. 

**** 

Dear Mr • Editor : 
Ever since you made such a hit with that Dooley Paper 
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I wrote for you, I have been deluged with requests from members who 

are ambitious to win the plaudits of our members by equally brilliant 

contributions to the literary treasures of the Club/ 

If all the members were aa slow as you have been in settling 

for my professional services there would be nothing it for me but vi

carious glory. So please come across with that ten spot. 

One who is famous for his Quiet Courage was the latest to come 

to me for a Club paper. He explained that he had promised to oon

tri bute to your budget and he \'fan ted to put one across the home plate. 

But believe me, it took all the QUIET COURAGE he had to give me this 

order. He was dreadfully afraid that I would let the oat out of the 

bag and destroy his reputation. 

It waa not till I ha.d shown him the original drafts of the numer

ous articles I have prepared for other members that he could get his 

mind completely at rest, satisfied that ·.his interests would be sacred

ly safeguarded from the moment he became my client. 

Poetry has long bean this gentleman's long suit. In orde~ to 

be consistent and to maintain the reputation of my client I have there

fore thought beat to submit his contribution in verse form. 

It has ~ong been my custom to fill my constituent's orders for 

original poems by drawing on the resources of a barrel in which I keep 

manuscripts that have been returned to me by the editors of the maga

zines to whom I originally submitted them. 

This has value--both to me and to my clients. First, it brings 

me re-venue from articles not otherwise marketable. Second, it adds 

safety to the otherwise ambiguous position of my clients. Referemoe 

to the archives of the Club will show that no poetry that ia worth 

real money ia ever·contributed EI~]!!, even to this august literary 

organization. It is only after a manuscript has been declined with 

thanks by an editor or two that the author seeks consolation in the. non-

Marke]!ble Man~!2!1E!· 

lucrative applause of hie fellow members. 

Therefore my clients would be likely to be embarrassed if 
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their contributions to the budget were of sufficient merit to justify 

their aooepta.nce for any other purpose. 

My method enables me to guarantee all contributions to possess 

this element of safety. 

For your own information, the following verses were returned to 

me by the editor of the Plumbers' Trade Journal, to whose columna I 

a.m a regular contributor. It is a good connection because the plumb

ing industry is 1nell known to be highly remunerat1 ve. But .they a.re 

mighty poor judges of poetry, Mr. Editor. You might try them. I 

have an idea. that they would take some of your stuff. The \'ery po

lite letter that accompanied this manuscript when returned to me, 

said: 
"We are very sorry indeed to be obliged to return the 

encloaed manuscript which we are really afraid to use in our 

~~b;~~~!1~~·1ea~~ ~h~t~e~e;t:i~~u:u~!eii~:r~~~t8~~=~;e~~ht 
be such a. thing as a dishonest plumber. 

"This ia directly contrary to the po~icy of thiadpaper. 
. 1 0 g the plumb1ng trade an we 

Our circulation l~ ~n~iredhe~: ~0 the strictest truth in 
must be very care u 0 a we must therefore bring 
everything thatth rtelaltlepsl~~~~!o~re honest and underpaid. 
out the idea a a 

"The only dishonest 1'olka a w:h~n~:f~~~t~~n~a~b~~~~P~~Y 
our official capaoi~y, are th~~ed by members of the lead pipe 
the very moderate b1lla preaa 
fraternity for services rendered. 

•If you will kindly re~~~i~~,.!~~s 0~n~ ~:~;; t~;e a a 
physician or a lawyer or a marea~her or a writer of high
professor or a printer or a ~er whom you so cruelly satir
brow literature for the plum it such a chanC'e would make 
ize, we could doubtless u~eour.raaders would ~ppreciate its 
it really trhual t?olalif:n~~yaie of cha.ractt3r. !' 

subtle psyc o og1 

J
·ust about to sit down and convert 

well, Mr. Editor, I was 
1 er crooks and send him 

Plumber Crooks into Doctor Crooks or awy ' 
a.ttaohed to bill of lading' when 01li dis

out again, sight draft 
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tinguished fellow member came in and gave me his valued order. 

A bird in the hand for me every time! The same ethical consid-

erations govern in my profession as in yours, Mr. Editor. Can you im

agine turning away a fellow with a perfectly good Adam's Apple pd ten 

~~~!! 1 in the hope of getting your forceps on some fellow who really 

had gall atones in his larynx? I guess not! 

Well, here was my chance to get rid of Plumber Crooks at a hand-

some profit without going to the expense of educating him for one of 

the learned professions, and I closed the deal 1 -eight unseen~ so far 

as my client was concerned. 

We professional men must hang together, Mr. Editor--aint it? I 

am not going to tell anybody how thia paper was secured for your bud

get and you will please exercise equal self control and professional 

reticence. This is my understanding of professional ethics, and 

it's good for trade. 

Anyhow, the Club wants to be entertained. They are more inter

ested in listening to a good paper, like the enclosed than in tracing 

ita genealogy. And you are more interested in having a good budget 

than in scrutinizing the private transactions of those who contribute 

to it. 

So, Mr. Editor, please give credit for the attached verses to our 

mutual friend and client, the author of THE QUIET COURAGE and THE WOMAN 

WHO UNDERSTANDS. 

A FUNERAL ORATION 
by 

Everard Jack Appleton. 

Old.Plumber Crooke at last is dead and I must preach hie sermon. 

ors~~~eo~~!~i~~r~~~~ ~~~~wi~ew~~;~ ~~dh~ike to talki in German, 
While gladsome l'ag ti h e my mea.n ng - me a ould be sung behind the organ screening. 
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But what's the use to try to hide the truth about a sinner 
And just because he's up and died~ to say he was a winner 1 

Of all the virtues of a saint and every grace of spirit, 
And praise him for the things he aint and never was~ or near it? 

So let us tell the simple truth and let us not be worried 
· Perhaps 'twill help some erring youth before this guy i~ buried. 
Perchance, since nothing ~ood can come from what old Crooks did 

living, 
We may succeed in learninB from examples he's been giving. 

Of things for people not to do and habits that are rotten, 
Of which this brother had a slew that cannot be forgotten. 

He was a pious hypocrite professing deep religion 
Of which he hadn't ary bit---no more than has a pigeon. 

He made long prayers and said "AMEN" with eloquence and vigor 
But never came to meeting when 'twas time to raise a bigger 

Collection for the parson's pay or fund to paint the steeple: 
'Such things", be always used to say~ "are fun for other people". 

His private life was mean and punk~ he hadn't any morals. 
He'd beat his wife when he was drunk and start at endless quar-

rels Among his peaceful neighbor folk whose lives he filled with spiting. 
He thought it was a dandy joke to get their kids to fighting. 

He skinned his work where e'er he could and cheated like the devil, 
Instead of doing as he should and dealing on the level. 

He used defective pipes and traps and second handed plunder, 
And leaking unions patched with scraps in places hidden under 

The flooring boards and plastered walls where they' a defy detection 
And then he'd send a bill that calls for work that is per faction. 

The only thing that I can say of crooked Crooke, the plumber, 
Who lies before us!iliere today in everlasting slumber., 

Is that he lived and died a thief, a wicked, low-lived cheater, 
Whose passing does not give us grief but leaves the world the 

sweeter. 

So let us sing a joyful song and hitch up our suspenders 
And pass the happy news along among the lead pipe menders, 

That Crooks bas wiped his final joint and quit his substitution. 
· A sub-committee I'll appoint to write a resolution: 

Whereas the hand of Death has come to atop his evil living, 
we:ll sound the fife and beat the drum and hold a glad 

t'hanksgi ving, 
Congratulating wife and kids and customers and neighbors 

'That thus a friendly fortune ride them of his wicked labors. 

Now all together--lift your voice and sing a rousing chorus, 
Old Crooke· is dead~ Let ue rejoice, -for this is bully for 

us! 
BRYANT VENABLE. 

********•********* 
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Robert w. Hochstatter. -----------·-----------
We bear a great deal nowadays about preparedness; that our 

country is not in a position to meet successfully an attack from any 

foreign power and that our army and navy should be built up at once. 

It has even been urged that we ought to have a standing army of at 

least a million men~ and that our navy should be increased within a 

few years so that, ultimately 1 it would be equal, if not superior, to 

the navy of any foreign power. We are reminded of the fact that Ger

many has prepared for the present conflict for the last forty years 1 

and that if she had not followed the program outlined by Bismarck she 

would not have been able to have make the great record she has in·the 

last eighteen months. 

As we all know, Germany has a tremendous army and 9nly in recent 

~·ea.re has she developed her navy. If we analyze Germany' a prepared

ness we will soon realize that she has striven--not only to build up an 

army of trained men
1 

but she has also realized that even a large army 

and a large navy were absolutely powerless if they were not supplied 

with necessary ammunition. An ultimate analysis of the situation 

would show that the crux of preparedness consists in the manufacture 

of explosives in tremendous quantities and that this manufacture oould 

not go on and supply needed material while the war was in progress. 

Let us consider for a moment what explosive bodies are; from 

whence they are obtained and why they are able to exert terrific force. 

Explosives are chemical compounds or mixtures of chemical bodies which 

owing to their.unstable chemical constitution, readily decompose into 

simple bodiee, at the same time exerting great pressure, owing to the 

setting free of gases. 
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The essential element in all explosives is nitorgen. Generally 

speaking, an explosive body of more or lese potency is formed when 

the group NOz is introduced in to an organic compound. All organic 

·bodies contain carbon, and when such a compound (capable of being nitrated) 

is nitrated and the explosive body thereby formed is detonated or ig-

nited, the oxygen of the NOa group combines with great force with the 

Carbon Atom and nitrogen is set free. In other words the unstable 

bond between nitrogen and oxygen is broken and the oxygen rushes at 

the carbon atom with great violence. Petroleum bodies or paraffines 

are of such a nature that they cannot be nitrated directly in order to 

produce explosives. About six months·ago, Rittman, a government em

ploye, published the results of hie experiments and demonstrated that 

Benzol and Toluol could be made from petrole·um. The newspapers through

out the land immediately announced that now, through the Rittman pro

cess, a way had ·be en found to make unlimited quanti ties of dyes a.nd 

exrloei ves • It is true that Rittman did succeed in making benzol 

and toluol from petoleum in a small way by heating petroleum vapors 

under pressure and thereby breaking up the paraffines into aromatic 

compounds, but to date the process has not proven practical. Whether 

it is capable of development, and whether it can, in the future, ful

fill the predictions made for it, remains to be seen. 

Nitrogen is, in i taelf, the moat inert of chemical element d. and 

shows an abhorrence of being combined with any element. If a combi

nation~ however, between it and some element is made and introduced 

into some molecule by the ' expenditure of great energy, this same en-

ergy is set free again if it (the element with which it is united) is 

given a chance to combine with almost any other element. Nitrogen 

wants to live alone. The celebrated chemist, Berzelius, once said of 

the element nitrogen, as it occurs in the air, that it is difficult 

recognize by any conspicuous property, but can only be recognized 

by means of properties which it does not noases 
-~----------------~ 

to 
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From what has been said, explosive bodies contain nitrogen 

and carbon as essentials. Explosives, unlike moat commodities, 

cannot be stored in large quantities as the risk in eo doing is too 

great. Even if large store-houses were provided, they would have 

to be built mil6s away from any city or town and the location would 

then be inconvenient as a base of supply. The only practical way 

out of this difficulty is to provide means for its manufacture--equal 

to the daily consumption--in times of war. 

Germany realized that it was out of the question to build ex

plosive works and then have them standing idle during times of peace, 

for every factory, when it stands idle, deteriorates rapidly, and the 

expense of having a factory in readiness~ during times of peace, would 

be so tremendous that it would not be practical. The question,there

fore, resolved itself into the feasibility of encouraging those in

dustries which could be used in times of peace for the manufacture of 

products for which there was a steady demand, and then convert them 

into explosive factories during times of war. 

As is well known, Germany has a system through which ahe ob-

tains expert advice from men who have made signal success in any line 

of endeavor, and these men are appointed in the capacity of "Geheim

rathe" or "Secret Advisors" to the Government. The German Govern

ment will not embark on any new project unless it has had advice from 

its "Geheimrathe" who have made a. thorough and scientific investiga

tion of the matter 1n hand. It has been this method--thorough study 

and minute analysis of detail--by t'he best trained minds, that haS. 

made German the most efficient nation in the world. 

It was found that the dye stuff industry and the rpharmaceutical 

industry---but especially the former---would lend themselves most read

ily to the manufacture of explosives. The German government, there

fore, made it a point to foster and encourage the dye stuff industry 
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and special concessions were granted it. As the result of this foe-

tering care of the Government, this industry became about the most prof

itable one in Germany", producing so% of the world's output and declaring 

dividends which averaged about 24% a year. The United States consume 

only about lo% of the ,whole. 

In this connection a short historical sketch of the development 

of this industry will give you an idea of its rapid growth and influ

ence on commerce and its value to other nations. 

The coal tar industry had its start when w. H. Perkin, an English-

man, obtained on August 20, 1858, a patent for the production of a dye

stuff derived from aniline. This was called "PERKIN'S MAUVE". The 

manufacture of this dye was really first begun in France, the French 

manufacturers acting on the information supplied by Perkin's Patent 

Specification. It soon spread to all industrial centers and a mass 

of patents were obtained in various countries, but few of them were 

commercially successful. A great activity in chemical research re

sulted and all shades of dyes ~ere soon made from aniline. 

Zinin devised the aniline synthesis from benzol which is stilJ car

ried on to this day and made it possible to make aniline dy.es comm,.ercial-

ly and in la.rge quanti tie a. 

In 1859 Hofmann invented magenta which was eo called from the 

fact that, in the year of ita introduction into commerce, the Battle of 

Magenta was fought. Dr. Hofmann did more, perhaps, than any other 

chemist, to investigate the nature of dyestuffs and to determine their 

chemical composi tiona. It was mostly due to his efforts that England 

became the foremost country in the production of dyes. 

In 1862, when the industry was still in its infancy, Dr. Hofmann 

wrote: "Instead of di aburaing her annual millions for these substances 

(dye a) England will, beyond question, at no distant day, become her

self the greatest color-producing country in the world; nay, by the 

·=· -------------------------------------------------------
....... -·''""" 
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very strangest of revolutions, she may ere long send her coal de-

rived blues to indigo-growing India, her distilled crimson to cochi

neal-producing Mexico, and her fossil substitutes for quercitrion 

and safflower to China, Japan and the other countries whence these ar

ticles are now derived." Dr. Hofmann 1 s forecast came but partially 

true. England had vast coal fields at her disposal and her metallur

crical inrlustries were becoming more important each day. Large quant-
o 

ities of coke were needed
1 

and when it was found that the by-products 

of coal distillation could be worked up for dye-stuffs and therefore had 

~alue, a. great impetus was gi van to tar distillation and soon England 

out-rivalled all other countries. 

The English Tar Distillation Industry thrived and the output 

was valued in the millions. In the meantime~ German industry wa!=! 

looking askance at .the progress England was making. 

The German mind was found to be particularly fitted for chemi-

cal research work, as infinite patience, coupled with the faculty of 

minute and careful observation' was necessary to carry on thi e kind of 

Such men as Caro Graebe and Lieberman, Mischler 
work successfully. 

d . there through their brilliant work, gave the dua-Grieea an many o , 
d it in the foremost rank of sci

stuff industry an impetus which place 

entifio achievement. 

Seventies. Mr. Alfred Noble~ a Swedish engi-
During the early · 

1 i ea Many facts re-
neer', devoted his time to the study of exp oe v . 

t were known, but 
garding explosives, explosive-mixtures and detona ora 

bl 
an to put the manufacture of explosives on 

it remained for this a em 
attracted to this work by observations 

a scientific footing. He was 

dous force that could be generated through 
he had made on the tremen 

It was exceedingly dangerous to 
the use of certain chemical bodies. 

of explosive chemicals as it was not 
use and to store large q~antities 
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Substances would explode, when there seemed to be no 
known when these 

apparent cause for their doing so. A close study of the action of 

these bodies promised a fruitfield of endeavor. It was the aim to 

stabilize their action and. control their explosive force· The re-

search work--undertaken in this connection--soon determined the fact 

that a number of substances, which are the products of the distilla

tion of coal and which were used in the dyestuff industries, served 

ideally as raw products. Bismarck, who was very fond of the company 

of scientific men, learned to his delight (from these friends) the 

value of tar distillation,products for the manufacture of ammunition. 

Having a far-seeing mind, it did not ·take him long to rec0@1ize that 

the nation which would have the ability to manufacture in large quan

tities, high power explosives of greater force than could be manufac

tured by other nations, would have a tremendous advantage. 

As ie well known, the German universities are supported, in a 

great measure, by the government, and as the dyestuff industry was an 

eminently scientific one, it brought about an intimate connection be

tween these industries and the universities. It was the aim of the 

German government to extend the size of the dyestuff industries to 

such a point that, in case of war, these industries,could be converted 

into explosive factories which would be large enough to take care of 

whatever demand a great war would create. 

Let me emphasize again that it was to the distinct advantage of 

Germany, even necessary to her very existence, that an industry using 
. 

the same raw products as the explosive industry, should be built up 

and made as large as possible. 

The consumption of dyestuffs in Germany was small, and owing to 

her size she could never hope to be a large consumer. It was therefore 

necessary to build up a large foreign trade. To bring this about, 
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freight rates for export were granted and taxes were even remitted 

in order to help the general development. The spirit of scientific 

research was encouraged and special pensions for those men who had 

devoted certain number o:f years to the research work were provided for. 

This made it possible to employ research chemists at exceedingly low 

salaries. These advantages> combined with many others, helped Germany 

to develop her chemical indust:!.'ies beyond those of any other nation. 

It was soon found that> owing to the increased output of these chemical 

plants, Germany was able to manufacture cheaper than other nations and 

she was able to produce products of even higher quality than were made 

in bther countries. 

Manufacturers ,,vho use chemicals and dyestuffs must buy in the 

cheapest market or they will not be able to compete. Foreign na

tions soon found that it was difficult for them to compete with Germany, 

and many an industry which was started in the United States was put out 

of business on account of the underselling of the German prod~ot. It 

VIas in fact the combination of expert chemical skill, favorable con-

di tio.ns under which they could manufacture, the genius of export busi

ness-management, and the minute study of detail that helped the Germans 

1 tr~de and especially in dye stuffs. to work up a tremendous chemica ~ 

d Conventions or Kartelle are of ineaThe existence of so-called tra e 

timable value in building up an industry. The Kartelle recognize that 

competition oa.rried to the extreme ia the death of _trade and not the 

life of trade as our government woulQ have us believe. In Germany, 

to limit competition and have price agreements 
therefore, it is legal 

In Other words, the entire German dyestuff trade 
and pool profits. 

d therefore, fight to better ad-
acts like a single corporation an can, 

l
. ndividual companies acting independentl~r. For 

vantage any number of 
act or else they are guilty of ~llegal 

independently our companies must 
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practice and are then subjected to punishment. Our laws in this re-

spct, although presumably made in favor of United States citizens, work 

distinctly to their disadvantage. Here~ in the United States, at one 

time~ there were ten dyestuff factories. 

In 1883 the duty of 50 cents per pound was removed and there re-

mained only an ad valorem duty of 30% (which still exists), but in spite 

of this 30% protection~ all the dyestuff plants~ with the exception of 

three, perished. These three had a hard road to hoe. One of them 

was started in Buffalo in 1879 by a very wealthy man. For sixteen 

years fresh capital was invested and not one cent of profit was made. 

Thereafter a small percentage was paid on the money invested, but even 

up to date, the company has not realized a yearly 6% on its investment 

from the commencement of the business. 

Another company has been in existence since 1882 but has not made 

any money until the outbreak of the war. This same company manufac

tured ultramarine and the profits from this product has enabled it to 

stay in business. 

The third company could not stand the strain of German competi

tion and sold out to a German firm in 1899, since which time a few 

colore are manufactured there and the buildings used as storehouses. 

Nearly all dyestuffs of commercia.l importance were invented by Germans. 

The patent concession gave them a monopoly on this invention for four

teen years. The prices of patented dyes were, during the life of the 

patent, placed at such a figure that, at the end of fourteen years, 

the profits realized would include the price paid for the entire plant, 

so that a plant coating often $1,000,000 and more would be placed on the 

books for one mark. Let me oite a concrete example. Auramine, a 

eau Y an strength, sold at an average prioe yellow dyestuff of great b t d 

of 4·489 during the life of the patent. When the patent·expired, the 

price in the United States was 4S¢ and any one who would care to manu-
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facture it was free to do so. Did any one in the United states take 

up the manufacture of this dyestuff? No, decidedly not! The Amer

ican manufacturers would be compelled to build a plant coating, per

haps a million dollars, and have an overhead expense on the plant 

alone of $100,000. He would be further handicapped by hie lack of 

experience (which the German firm gathered in working the process 

fourteen years) and the chances are that it would take him several 

years before he was able to get the same good yields, and a product 

equal to the German one. Furthermore, the labor cost and scientific 

management expense would work against him. The price of 48~ was so 

fixed that the Germans knew there was no chance for the American to 

succeed with the manufacture of this product. 

It was the usual habit of German dyestuff manufacturers, when 

they saw tha.t a dyestuff wa.e made successfully in the United Stat" a, 

to undersell in our market at a price even below the cost of production 

here and to continue doing this under the American manufacturer was 

forced to di acontinue, and as soon as he ,.vas out of the market, the 

price would immediately be raised---even above the price which origi-

What has taken place in the United States took place 
na.lly ruled. 
in other countries, and the German government (through the dyestuff 

manufacturers) pursued a relentless fight against other nations build

ing up this industry. Their activity was so thorough, that they in

duced the manufacturers, who used this commodity, to exert their in

fluence to keep the tariff as low as possible, and that dyestuffs 

should be considered raw material, and that it was, therefore, to their 

interest to keep the tariff low. Most manufacturers took this narrow

sighted policy and did not wake up to the result of their action un

til the war broke out and they were out off from their dyestuff sup

plies, with the result that about a million laboring men were thrown 

out of work after the war started, for it was found that this number 
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of men were employed in the industries in whichm continuous dyestuff 

supply is absolutely essential. 

From what I have here said, you will understand the importance 

of the German government being interested in the development of huge 

dyestuff works. 

Now, let us see what happened when the war broke out. 

A general order was given in Germany that all operations produc

ing dyestuffs should be dis06ntinued at once and that ttheae factories 

should immediately follow the program which had been mapped out years 

ago, whereby every vat, every tank and kettle should be re-arranged, 

according to a preconceived plan, so that certain explosives could be 

made. A very thorough plan was worked out, in this way, for every 

dye stuff factory, and 1 t was known to the pound just how much of the 

different explosives could be made in each. All these factories had, 

of course, large supplies of crude material constantly on hand--just 

aa every factory doing a large business must have, so that as all this 

crude material (or nearly all of it) could be worked up into some form 

of explosive. It is easy to conceive what a tremendous advantage Ger

many had, to have these dyestuff plants at h~d with all their machin

ery, ready to convert at almost~ moment's notice, into explosive fac

tories of large outputs. 

Benzol and toluol are the chief raw products of the explosive in

dustry, and are derived solely from the distillation of coal. The Ger

man dyest·u.ff manufao.turers have agreements with nthe coke oven men for 

their supplies and the government determines the quantity of benzol and 

toluol which is to be carried in stock; tie method of storing it and ita 

location. If the k co e oven men do not live up to their contracts, the 

government steps in (through its general staff) and sees that they do. 

It also controls the output, and in time of war requisitions the ovens 

and determines for what purpose benzol and toluol are to be used. 

..,_ ... ,,jJi'!!'J ------------------------
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These two points are, perhaps, the beat raw-products for 

explosives, but there are other raw products of great importance. 

.Almo~t any organic body which has an hydrogen atom or atoms which can 

be replaced by the Nitor group can be converted into an explosive body. 

Glycerine, starch, certain types of sugar, cotton a.nd many others, can 

be used in this way. To be of value as a raw product for explosives, 

almost unlimited quantities must be available. Glycerine and cotton, 

in ordinary times, answer this requirement, but since the war both of 

these products have been considered as contraband, w1 th the result that 

both of them have become very scarce in Germany. Glycerine has been 

used for years for the manufacture of nitro-glycerine but cotton has 

been used for the manufacture of nitro-cellulose---a very strong ex

plosive--for a comparatively short time. 

England has always declared and insisted upon cotton being con-

sidered as a non-contraband article, but changed her mind during the 

present conflict and insisted that since cotton has become the basis 

of a very powerful exploai ve, it should no longer be cla.ssed as non

contraband. This change of attitude has been severely criticised, but 

we must not forget that conditione have been altered ~1d that cotton 

now is also a raw product for the manufacture of explosives. Recently, 

Germany made a proposal to the United States that she would send over 

a cargo of dyestuffs if we would let her have a cargo of cotton in ex

change. Es England, through her fleet, has command of the seas, the 

consent of England was necessary for this trade. Diplomatic negoti

ations failed to bring it about. Germany, however, did not seem to be 

greatly disturbed when the negotiations fell through .. For some time 

German chemists, at the instigation of the General Staff, worked on a. 

substitute for cotton and found that wood pulp would lend itself to the 

nitration process and that a product could be obtained which, while it 

was not as good as nitrated cotton: still gave a product thatroould be 
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used to advantage. 
Much of this available supply of wood pulp was 

requisitioned and an order was given to limit the size of all newepa-
The pers and that an old newspaper had to be returned for a new one. 

price of wood pulp immediately rose~ and~ in all probability, it will 

be considered contraband, although I have no definite information re-

garding it now. 
Glycerine is another product which, on account of its use in ex-

plosives, has become very scarce and expensive. The ruling price be

fore the war was in the ~eighborhood of 12 cents per pound; now the 

price has risen to 52 cents per pound and very little is obtainable 

at this price. 

Furthermore~ Germany has made it a point to bring about a con-

dition so that she can produce all the raw materials within her bor-

der that she would have to consume for explosives. I have pointed 

out~ nitrogen compounds are. the basis of all explosives, and it was 

absolutely essential that unlimited supplies of nitrogen compounds 

should be available and Germany met this problem by working out the 

process of obtaining Nitrogen products out of the nitrogen in the 

air and this work 1Nas suggested and developed at the direction and 

by the ai~ of the General Staff. 

Formerly Chili salt petre was the basis of all nitrogen com

pounds and as this salt could only be obtained from Chili, Germany 

realized the absolute importance of her becoming independent of all 

other. nations in this essential product without which sh$ could not 

conduct a wa.r of any duration whatsoever. There a.re a aeries of com

pounds which are just about as important as the nitrogen compounds~ 

and these a.re the distillates obtained by the coking of ooal. Germany 

has large quantities of coal and she has been in the habit of coking 

her own coal for the production of coke for her metallurgical enter

prises~ but unlike the coke manufacturers of the United States, she 
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has recovered all by-products and worked them up for clyeatuffa, 

explosives and pharmaceutical products. 

To obtain nitrogen products from air, a source of cheap, alec-

trio energy is essential. On looking over tha ground Germany found 

that the cheapest source of electrical energy could be obtained from 

the water falls in Norway~ and she then established large industries 

for making nitrogen products there and these products were shipped to 

Germany. After England went to war, Germany realized that it would 

be impossible for her to obtain the nitrogen products that she was 

making in Norway, and she immediately started six (6) plants on the 

Rhine where coal is coked and the distillates used for making explo

ai vee and the gas produced by the coking of coal i a used in internal 

explosive engines, and these 
1 

in turn 1 are coupled with huge generat

ors for making the electric energy which is necessary to make n1 tro

gen compounds out of the nitrogen in th•3 air. Thus 1 in one op3ra

tion1 . a he obtains her distillates such as benzol, toluol and her ni

tric aoid which are used for ni tra.ting these products~ which 1 in turn, 

make sm9keleas powder; nitro toluol, etc. 

When the army of occupation entered Belgium 1 over 100 experi

enced coke-oven men were taken along to operate the coke ovens~ 90 

that the benzol and toluol (which are obtained as by-products) could 
as they were produced, 

be continued to be marie and sent to Germany 1 

for the manufacture of explosives. Solvay, who perhaps did more than 

the by-products of coal distillates, ia a 
any other man to recover 

Belgian, and this man was seized and held as 
a hostage for the payment 

of indemnities that were demanded. 
From what I have said, you will see that the preparedness pro

d it can also be readily 
gram of Germany i a a very comprehensive one an 

a
nd absolutely essential the develo:pment of a 

understood how necessary 

chemical industry is if the Unite d States is to be prepared to meet any 

for which may attack her. 
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Germany has been moat successful in building large guns which 

would throw a projectile 26 miles, but these guns would be useless if 

they did not 

explosives. 

have the propelling power which is supplied by means of 

The Unitad States therefore, if they are going to oarry 

out a comprehensive and· all-embracing program of preparedness, must 

develop her chemical industries. How she can do this to the best ad

vantage will require a great deal of tpought and study. 0~ ohemioa.l 

industries which, up to the beginning of the war, amounted to very lit

tle, must be encouraged and the government must, in some way, devise a 

means so that she can produce all the explosives that may ·be necessary· 

The mere training of men for the army and navy is only a small part of 

the program as this can be done in a comparatively short time, but the 

building up of a chemical industry, which would be large enough to 

supply all the wants of the government in ths case of a great war, is 

a problem which will require years and years of development. 

From 'Nhat has been said, it is plain that it is to th-3 advantage 

of the United States Government to, in some way, aid our chemical in

dustries not only, for its ~wn sake so that she would be prepared in 

case of war, but also for ita 01~m in:lustries which are dependent upon 

a dyestuff supply. 

The million or more men who are out of employment now, or who 

have been forced to change their occupation on account of the many mills 

closing down for the lack of a dyestuff s~pply should be taken care of, 

and we should nevar again be in a position where our working men would 

be out of employment on this account. 

Germany has, at the present time; over four hundred million dol-

lara invested in her dyestuff industries. In the United States about 

three million dollars was thus invested before the war. From this and 

other facta, it is not hard to see that, unless we get some protection 

from the Government, it will be impossible for the United States'' dye-
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stuff industries, with ita $3,000,000 capital, to compete with a 

$400,000;000 capitalized industry. Furthsrmore, the years of ex-

perienoe enjoyed by the German manufacturers have given them a tremen

dous advantage over us and it will take an immense amount of ingenuity 

and hard work on our part to equal them and produce satisfactory pre--

ducts. The matter of the diffet(3nce in wages between Germany and 

the United States will not have an appreciable effect, but the other 

advantages, as stated above, will· give Germany a tremendous leverage, 

and if our Government does not recognize this fact, Germany will re

peat what she has done heretofore and crush out all dye-atuff indus-

tries which are now in existence. 

The United States must, from what I have said, be in a position 

to obtain unlimited quantities of benzol and toluol, and to do this, 

she must have in operation a large number of coking plants which can be 

requisitioned at a moment's notice. Large quantities of cotton, gly-

cerine and starch, etc., must be available. 
An unlimited and contin-

uous supply of nitric acid--made from the air--in plants situated at 

strategic points, must be aasured. 
These plants should be owned by 

f can be used for the produc-
the government and, during times o peace, 

such as am-sulfate, chloride, nitrate, 

could be sold to the farmer at prices 
tion of nitrogen fertilizers, 

and cyanimide, which products 
which 'Nould keep the plants in first class condition and make them 

In times of war they will be busy making nitric acid. 

if Government ownership of these plants is not 
self-supporting. 

In lieu of the above, 

Balt
netre should be stored in tremendous quantities in 

fe a.ai ble, Chili ~ 

locations where it would be aafe from an invading foe. 
. b t ken up seriously' let the Uni te·i States 

If preparedness lB to e a 
h t she can pursue a program which 

study the subject from all angles so t a. d t of all other na-
t ke her lndapen en 

will be far-reaching enough o ma 
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tions and that ehe may have, at her dispoaal, plants which,· during 

times of war, can daily make whatever quantity of explosives may be 

necessary. Efficiency has been the watchword of Germany, and to this 

efficiency and her thoroughness can be attributed her wonderful· suo-

ceases. 
ROBERT W. HOCHSTETTER. 

************ 

FALSTAFF AND HIS CRITICS. ______ ... ____________ .. ____ , ____ _ 
Frank w. Chandler. ______ .,...__.._.._~-

Of all the comic characters of literature 1 Falstaff is the most 

vi tal. Cpmpared with him the folk of Ariatophanes are mere grotes-

ques, those of Plautus and Terenoe are conventional abstractions, 

and those of medieval fiction and dramas are clowns, or simpletons, 

devils or giants, farcically amusing but unreal. Falstaff, howevar, 

is :-1nha.t Hazl1 tt calls him, "the most substantial ·comic character ever 

invented". He unites the qualities of Greek satyr, Roman parasite 

and braggart soldier, Rabelaisian buffoon, Spanish gracioso, and Eng

lish jester. He is each of these and more than all. He is the quin

ta s sence of a thousand jolly wi ta, topers, liars, thieves, gross gal

lants, and comic soldiers, rounded into one graceless, lovable, immort

al rogue. A being so rarely compounded of elements so various could 

never have existed, yet he lives on Shakespeare's pages forever, and 

we recognize in the world of men about us reflections of certain facets 

of hie many-aided nature. "I hold a perfect comedy to be the perfec-

tion of human composition", said Horace Walpole, "and I firmly believe 

that fifty Iliada and Aeneids could be written sooner than such a char

acter as Falstaff's." 

~··,1.~-----------
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Shakespeare was in hia middle thirties '.Vhen Falstaff sprang 

fullgrown from hie fecund brain. r n a popular chronicle-play, 

called "The Famous Victories of Henry V." ~ the dramatist, searching 

for historical material, found certain scenes of rough comedy that 

seemed to promise well. These he proceeded to develop out of all re-

semblance to their original. In the lli!!L~!~_q!_g~ill:L!Y..:., composed, 

- as a JOVia rogue presumably, in 1597, Falstaff shows at h1' s v~ry beat · 1 

of rare apiri t, ripe in years but youthful at heart, one of the wicked, 

no doubt, but eo merry in his shifts as to disarm moral reprehension. 

Hi a Gadshill robbery, which turns into a practical jest for Prince 

Hal•s dali·ght j his enacting with the Prince the scene when the King 

will rate Hal on the morrow for idling; his misconduct in raising hie 

begga.tly troopj and his pranks on Shrewsbury field are matters of the 

rarest mirth. 

In the !!£9J}~~art_Q!.Jl~:fl!:l_lY..:., written within a year, the 

scenes of low-life are grosser, and Falstaff and hie companions are 

more depraved. Leas genial in wit, he is also lesa successful. "Men 

of all aorta take a. pride to gird at me", he complains; and when hi a 

Doll bids him patch up his body for heaven, he sighs, "I am old, I am 

old". But if he be refused oredi t by tradesmen, threatened with a 

suit by Dame Quickly, an1 ratt3d by the Lord Chief Justice, he is still 

He limps with the gout, yet is sure that "A good 
a rascal of spirit. 
wit will make use of anything", and he will turn diseases to commodity." 

He rejoices in the bribe a of those .•Jho would esca.p~ military service; 

wheedles a thousand pounds out of Justice Shallow; and chances in bat

tle to capture without a struggle "a furious knight". But the prince, 

his boon comrade of the First Part, sees little of him, and, on coming ----------
to the throne, rises to his kingly dignity by turning away Falstaff and 

b.ia crew. 
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In Henry v. Falstaff's death ia vividly described by Dame Quick

His heart was killed by the King's rebuff. In dying, his mind 
1y. 
mercifully wandered from the cause of hi a grief, and he ma.de as fine an 

end as any Christian child, ba~ling of green fields. Though this pass

age, penned probably in 1599, bade fair to close the knight's career, 

within a fev·r months at most Shakespeare had revived him to figure as 

the laughing stock of Th~-M~!I_Wiy~~gf_!1E~!Q£, a domestic comedy, 

written, 3-Ccording to later tradition, at the request of Queen Elizabeth, 

who wished to see Falstaff in love. 

But the Falstaff of the Meg,L;.~Wiy~ has lost much of his charm. 

He is low in purse and in wit. He plays a role largely passive. Pla.n-

ning to woo two honest matrons that they may be his exchequers, he 

suffers farcical rebuffs j he is thrown into the Thames from a basket 

of soiled linen, he ie beaten when masquerading as the fat woman of 

Brainford, and he is burnt and pinched at his rendezvous in Windsor 

Forest when disguised as the spectre of Herne the Hunter. Falstaff 

is no longer bright enough ~o defend himself, nor does lle excuse his 

errors. He can only repine at the way in which he is repeatedly coz-

ened. "I do begin to perceive that I am made an ass", he eays. nrf 

it should come to the ear of the court how I have been transformed and 

how my transformation hath been wash'd and cudgell'd, they would melt 

me out of my fat drop 'oy drop, and liquor fisher-men 1 s boots with me. 

I warrant they would whip me with their fine wite till I was as crest-

fallen as a dried pear. 11 

That Falstaff was originally called Oldcastle is well known. 

Such is the title borne by the fat knight in The Famous Victories of --------------------
§~g~1-~i moreover, in several places in the first and second parte 

of ll~Ef1_lY~~ a pun or a halting line requires the name. Tradition 

has it that Shakespeare was foroecl oy a descendant of the historical 

Sir John Oldcastle, burnt to death for his Lollard fa.i th in 1417, to 
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drop the scurrilous allusion. Queen Elizabeth's Lord Chamberlain 

who was such a descendant may have been the objector. At all events, 

in the Epilogue to the §econd P~~-cf_B~~£1_lY~, we ~re told that 

11 0ldcastle died a martyr, and this is not the man". In hurriedly 

seeking a freeh name for Prince Hal's roguish counsellor, Shakespeare 

borrowed from another Lollard. This was Sir John Fastolfe, reputed 

a coward, though actually brave enough. He is repres~nted in unfavor-

able light in 1h~-E~~}._lgt . .Q!_flg~!:L_YL, running from battle, and be-

ing punished by the King. Possibly, also, a certain Sir John rastolf 

of Nacton may have been in the dramatist's mind, a sug~estion made as 

recently as 1910 by Vernon Harcourt. 

As to other sources, there is no doubt that Shakespeare in 

1~.l!!!!L.!?'1.Y~! went to tales by Fiorentino and Straparo1o for alight 

suggestions of plot--the gallant concealed in a basket, and confiding 

But for the moat part his Fal-
in the husband of his guilty love. 

staff is unique and original. No Spanish romance of roguery had ae 

yet appeared from which Falstaff might draw de scent. If there be 

blood in hi 
6 

veins of the Latin Artotrogua and Pyrgopolynices, with a 

dash of that of Rabalais's Panurge and the Scoggan and Peele of Eng-
A few trai te 

lisg jest-books, he owes to such forbears very little. 

he may have caught from the buxom Henry Chettle of actuality, a friend 

of Shakespeare, or from the cider-merchant of Nashe 'a ~!.!~~1'!!!
eller an old, stout, timorous fellow, boastful of his ancient lineage, ___ , 

11 i t ·cal joke Nowhere, how-
unconsciously funny, and the gu n a prac l • 

lea
s beholden to others for a character. 

ever, is Shakespeare 
The charm of Falstaff as a comic figure does not lie in mere in-

congruity. Yet physically, mentally, morally, he is incongruous 

enough. Physically, he i 9 a mountain of flesh, a soul alert in a 

cumbrous body, the servant of his whale's tallow and his appetites. 
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Obesity is funny as a departure from the human norm. It is funny 

also, according to the theory of M. Bergson~ as suggesting the domi-

nation by mechanical matter of the free spirit of man. He who is thin 

or small is leas likely to be comic than he who is very fat, since small

ness or thinness do not appear to hamper the play of spirit within. 

But obesity puts a visible clog upon the soul. More than anything else 1 

it emphasizes that most fundamental incongruity, tha contrast between 

soul and body. The unwieldy bulk of Falstaff --his shaking belly, lined 

with capons and distended with sack, his lumbering gait, his inability 

when once down to rise without aid, his sweatings, puffings, hie hunger 

a.mi. thirst and lust, the infirmities of age and dissipation---all these 

are variations from the physical norm, rendered doubly comic because 

they are the properties and encumbrances of a mind of quick-silver. 

If we feel an inconguity between the physical and the mental 

Falstaff, we are bound to note in him, as well, certain comic incon

gruities that are purely mental. Although acute, in self defense, he 

is dull in foresight, and takes no pains to achieve consistency in his 

lies. He will judge others correctly, yet he cannot judge himself 

where more than the physical is conce~ned. So he notes the evil in

fluence that Shallow has exerted upon his servants and they upon him, 

without observing the analogy: to hi a relations with his own followers. 

~alstaff's in~bility to understand others except by his own rule appears 

most strikingly when, having counterfeited death on the field, it oc

curs to him that Hotspur~ though seemingly dead, may be only counter

feiting,. too. As a rogue, he must ascribe even to a hero hie own 

roguish motives. An allied comic abnormality of mind is the tendency 

to blame in others the traits that exist in himself. Thus. he shakes 

his head over the boasting of Shallow, remarking~ "Lord, Lord,. how sub

ject we old men are to this vice of lying". He complains to the Chief 

justice, "You that are old consider not the t capacities of us tha are 

~lstaff and His Critics. 
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young". He assails his victims at Gadshill with terms applicable 

to himself, "bacon-fed, gorbellied knaves and fat chuffs". Having 

run away ingloriously, he rebukes Hal's cowardice~ "A plague of all 

cowardsl ...•. Is there no virtue extant?" 

4:Bl 

Morally, Falstaff is incongruous because he combines sensu

ality and intelligence without a trace of conscience to mediate between 

the.two. He is not wholly the slave of his senaes 1 nor is he emanci-

pated from them through reason. Now and then he gives us the impres

sion of one who enjoys the thought of sensual gratification quite as 

much as the fact. Yet his intelligence, though keen~ is limited. It 

reaches only to the quick conceiving of shifts and the dissolving away 

of common customs and ideals in the acid of his skepticism. Hie in

telligence, therefore, is not like that of Iago, so dominant as to 

equip him with the carefully schemed plots of a villain. It is dex

terous but superficial, ready, but not sustained. According to an 

American critic, "Falstaff ... has the highest quality and the lowest 

quality of man rolled up together in his character, without the mediat

ing principle of morality. He possesses the brightest intellect on 

the surface, but the most brutish sensuality is lying at the foundation. 

There the two elements a.re,. interpenetrating throughout that unwieldy 

h t r~•e ir1congruity---enough to cause inextinguish-
bulk, furnis ing a mos ~ 

able laughter among the happy gods"· 

Of Falstaff's sensuality as subservient to his 
Coleridge speaks 

intelleot, inasmuch as he ap~rs to drink sack only that he may have 

occasion to ahow off hia wit. But Falstaff's soliloquy on sack would 

indicate rather that he "oelieved sansuali ty the basis of intellect· 

thousand sons, the first humane principle I would teach 

Falstaff, "should be to forswear thin potations and to ad
"If I had a 

them", says 

diot themselves to sack" 
It ascends into the brain to dry out the 

foolish and dull vapors there and make apprehension nimble; 
and it de-
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acends into the blood, warming what before was cold and eettled. 

Prince John.is sober and will not laugh because he drinks no sack. 

Prince Hal is valiant and merry because he has manured tij;e cold blood 

he inherited from his fa.ther with drinking that divine liquor". 

Bu~ if Falstaff is devoid of moral feeling, he perceives that 

most men are governed by it. He observes that they are controlled 

by certain ideals---honesty, loyalty, patriotism, honor, religion. 

Since he lacks experience of these sentiments they remain for him mat-

ters of jest, to be assumed, if at all, for expediency. Thus, in his 

catechism concerning honor, he finds it but a word, and a word but 

wind, and the windy word denied to the living and possessed by the dead 

alone, and even by the dead unenjoyed, and therefore futile and fatuous. 

The rest of the world may be reeponsi ve to honor_; Falstaff cannot feel 

it. H ence, with hie ready intelligence, he will disprove its validity. 

This is what Maurice Morgann and Professor Raleigh mean by calling 

Falstaff "A military free-think~r". ThiA is what Poins means by say-

ing that Falstaff will not fight longer than he sees reason. Certainly 

he is not a poltroon like Parolles. he can strike a blow without 

blanching· If an absolute coward, why should he go to the wars lead

ing his ragamuffins ~r rob on the highway? He lacks, however, the 

moral courage that spurs its possessor into fighting for a cause, or an 

ideal, or against odds of any kind. He feels no compunction at running 

from danger when deserted by his friends, or at counterfeiting death in 

order to escape it. Blot out the moral nature in ma.n, and. all h-:Jroism 

becomes folly. Falstaff loves life--the joy of the senses and the joy 

of the mind. T o conaerva these he will readily play the coward, just 

as' supposing the chances to run counter , he will as readily play the 

bully. 

1 congru Y of Falstaff, physical, mental, and moral, Added to the ·n it 

. 8 potent in the provocation of mirth. This is is an element quite a 

a. oun ng exuberance of good. spirits. h1' a b di He enjoys every moment, 

for jolly vituperation though it bring him no more than a chance 

of the Prince or a jest at Bardolph's red face or deep quaffin~ a Ol 
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cosy oat-nap, and a kiss to his Doll. For Falstaff at heart is 

still a jubilant boy who would gladly kick his heels in the air if he 

were not so blown up, as he knavighly says, with sighins and grief. 

When he talks thus of melancholy---that of a tom-cat or a bear in 

cha.ina---he does so with a wink of the '3ye and a t·ni tch of the lips. 

Let the thought of death but strike him, and it r~bounde in the in-

1ap eaaure haa weie;ht to stant, since nothino~ except Hal's final d' 1 

re orm, pierce that glorious bundle of humors. If Falstaff speaks of f 

it is only in fun and to leap forthwith to the Prince's proposal of 

taking a purse on the highway. 

But beyond his incongruities and his temperamental hi~h apir-

its, Falstaff evinces a trait that renders him triply comic. He is 

comio by reason of his a.bnormali ties of person, mind, and morale; he 

is oomio by reason of hie uproarious n~tural jollity; above all, he 

is comic by reaa~n of his gift of conscious humor. For Falstaif, 

like Shakespeare in lighter mood, surveys the world as a humorist. He 

ia both an object'of laughter and its sub.ject. 
"The brain of this 

fooliah-compounded clay, man, is not able to invent anything that in

tends to laughter", he cries, "more than I invent or is invented on 

me. I am not only witty in myself, but the cause that \Vi t is in 

ije will laugh out of sheer delight for the sake of eaa-
other men". 
ing his mirthful heart in the exercises. He Vlill laugh quite as of-

ten, if lese loudly, to percei va that the world is only a jest. To 

Don Quixote , comic though he be , the world i a never amusing; to Fal-

staff it is never anything else. 
It ia Falstaff's hurnor.oua viewpoint that enables him to derive 

entertainment from his own ridiculous person and misadventures. He 
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fl l·nto a rage on discoverino~ that he has been vicis no Malvolio to · y 

timized. The most he will say~ after laughing with others at the de~ 

tection of his roguery, ia, "No more of that, Hal, an you love men; or 

"Well, if r be served s1:1ch another trick, I 111 have my brains ta' en 

out and butterld and give them to a dog for a new year's gift"· So 

far as his physical infirmities are concerned, he sees himself truly. 

Thus he scoffs at his bulging paunch, at his inability to walk, at his 

wrinkled skin hanging about him like an old lady's loose gown. When 

bidden to lie flat, he ask a if th~.rra be a.ny levers at hand to raise him 

again. In describin~ his descent from the buck basket into the river 

he confesses that he has a kind of alacrity in sinking, and that he 

abhors drowning because water swells a man; and that if swelled he 

would show as a mountain of mummy. And what are his sufferings in that 

basket 7 A ma.n of his kidney. "as subject to heat as butter; a man of 

continual dissolution and thaw, ..... to be thro·m into the Thames and 

coolid, glowing hot, in that surge, like a horae-shoe, ..... hissing hot 

n Crowned with horns at Herne 1 s oak, he remarks, "I am here a ..... 
Win1iaor stag; and the fat·test I think in th·e forest1" Though he 

owe. God a death, the devil will surely not damn him lest the oil within 

him should set hell on fire. 

Wit and imagination are the two lenses through which Falstaff 

looks at the world and him~elf. His wit, says Hazli tt, "is an emana

tion of a fine constitution; an exuberance of good humor and good 

nature; an overflowing of his love of laughter and good fellowship." 

It is seen in those "quick evasions when you imagine him surprised", 

says Dryden, "which, as they are extremely diverting of themselves, 

so receive a great addition from his person." "Pii a perpetual gaietyn 

says Johnson, "is the more freelyrlindulged as his wit is not of the 

splendid or ambitious kind, but consists in easy scapes and sallies 

of levity, which make sport but raise no envy" .. Falstaff's wit is 
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truly English> according to a distinction drawn by the Frenchman 

Taine. There are two kinds of wit, declares Taine,--one that of rea-

son whioh assails folly; t:ne othar that of the imagination which de

lights in invel)ti ve transports. The first is essentially French 

--"a sort of incisive common sense, having no occupating but~to render 

truth amusing and ·evident, the moat eff'ecti ve weapon with an intelli-

gent and vain people". The other is English and Elizabethan, "para-

doxical, unshackled, exuberant, a sort of self-entertainment ... Such 

is the wit of Mercutio, of the clowns, of Beatrice, Rosalind, and 

Benedick. They laugh, not from a eense of the ridiculous, but from 

the desire to laugh. You must look elsewhere for the campaigns 

k · t human folly Here folly is in which aggressive reason ma es aga1na · 

ita full bloom." 

ff b t Or ll·ea or devises excuses, he gives 
Whenever Falsta oae a 

this humor, a compound of wit and imagination, free rein. 
"I would 

t , e \1 as it is~ " to God my name were not so terrible to ne en m, 
he ex·-

tt e even thou~h he know 
1 . So he relishes a lie or a wi y excua ~ c a1ms. 

Very often he lies for the sport of the 
that it cannot pass muster. 

he may practice his skill by topping a 
thing, that> being refutedJ 

it Having but drunk and wiped 
smaller with a larger lie to cover · 

k Prot~sting that he has not drunk 
hie lips, he calla again for sac , -

·n t two $en in buckram, 
Having prated of his valor agal a that day. 

sentence> and in the next 

It was pitch black yet 
he raiaea the number to seven in the same 

is talking of the eleven he bad peppered. 
Urged to explain how he 

three of hie foes he aaw in Kendal green. 
desuite the darkness, he refuaes 

could tell those men in Kendal green • 
mpulsion thoU·"h. reasons (or aa Eli zaoethans 

to give a reason on co ' o 

. ") be as ulentiful as blackberries. Was it 
Spoke the word, "ral sins .. h N he knew the prince throug 
for him to kill the heir-apparent? o, 
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instinct, and by instinct became a co·.vard. Did he dare say that Hal 

owed him a thousand pounds? Why, of.courae. "A thousand pound, Hal! 

a million! Thy love is worth a million; thou owest me thy love! n 

Did he say that he would cudgel the prince? No doubt J for ao fa.r as 

Hal is only a man Falstaff dare cudgel him, but Hal is a prince, Fal

staff fears him as the roaring of the lion's whelp. Does he steal? 

On occasion, but stealing is his vocation, and 'tis no sin for a man 

to labor in his vocation. Has he been detected in rascality? It 

is possible, for if "in the state of innocence Adam fell, what should 

poor Jack do in the days of villainy?" Haa he dispraised the prince? 

Yea verily, but only before the wicked, that the wicked might not fall 

in love with him. If the hostess threatens to aue him, Falstaff as

sures the Chief Justice that she is out of her mind, in witness whereof 

she say a up and down that her eldest son resembles his honor. If the 

justice grows pressing in his interrogations, Falstaff remarks that 

he is "upon ·hasty employment in the King's affairs." When Shallow 

questions his picking unlikely men for soldiers, he explains that he 

looks only to apirit and special capacity 1 wherefore he has chosen 

Feeble' the ladies' tailor' with a view to his speed in retreat. When 

Pistol is charged with havino~ staler~ the -·· handle of a lady's fan 1 and 

remarks that Falstaff has had his share h 1 t e fat knight retorts, "Reason 1 

you rogue 1 reason! Th' k t th ln 8 ou I'll endanger my soul gratis?" 

As for Falstaff's exaggerations> they are chiefly the product of a 

humorous imagination. He was slender in youth-.nnot a.n eagle's talon 

in the waist· he could h ' ave·crept into an alderman's thumb ring"~ or he 

rallies Bardolph on his red f . . ace, saylng, "Thou has saved me a thousand 

marks in links and torches 1 ' waking with thee in the night betwixt tavern 

and tavernn. Such is his humorous exaggeration '"hen he talks of "eight 

yeard~ of uneven ground b . as elng three score and ten miles afoot with 
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me"· ' 
when he describes Justice Shallow in youth as "a ma~ made af-

ter supper of a cheese-paring", or "for all the world like a forked 

radish with a head fantastically carv 'd upon it ·.vi th a knife"; or 

when he tells Shallow of the desirability of Shadow as 3. soldier be

cause he is thin and "the foeman may with as great aim level at the 

edge of a pen-knife". Couoheci in ~he vein of hunioroue hyperoole is 

Falstaff's statement concerning his troop that "There's but a shirt 

and a half in all my company; and the half shirt is two napkins 

tack'd together and thrown over the shoulders like an herald's coat 

without sleeves." 

Falstaff exhi bite the true arti a tic tempe r<:.ment; he li vee in 

a world of the imagination as well as in a world of base actuality. 

Common things for him are transfigured. "We that take purses go by 

the moon and the seven stars", says he; "and let us be called gen

tlemen of the shade, minions of the moon". He loves to pre tend, as 

children and actors do. 
When he is ffiOBt at ease he is readiest for 

sport of this kind. Hear him as he site on his tavern throne summon

ing his subjects.. "Gallants, lads, boys, hearts of gold, all the ti

tles of good fellowship come to you. What! shall we ·oa merry? Sha~l 

we have a play extempore?"-
He will enact the part of the king or that of the prince, apin~ 

the king's oourt-euphuiem and moralistic tone, or the prince's inabil-
In these scenes 

ity to follow the king's allusions to wicked Jack. 

he will gleefully contrive to praise or defend himself at need, speak

ing as king of the good portly man and corpulent that hie eon should 

keep with, and, as prince, of kind, true, valiant Jack Falstaff,' and 

therefore more valiant, be ins; as he is, old Jack Falstaff •' 

h 1 l
'fe 

1
.ndeed is a round of merry make-believe. 

The ro "'ue ' e w o e 1 , ' 
oso thick-witted as to suppose tha.t the prince will give 

Is he really 

1 
- ·es in the tavern or that absurd lie on 

credence to his care ess ~ 1 
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Shrewsbury Field when he professes to Hal to have slain after an hour's 

fight the very Percy whom he has just seen the prince lay low? Half 

of hie joy in such passages, as in that of hia counterfeiting death to 

escape from the Douglas, is histrionic. He is playing a part. 

Such a part he plays when he turns the truth about and charges 

Hal with his corruption: "Thou hast drunnable i tera.tion and art indeed 

able to corrupt a saint. Thou hast done much harm upon me, Hal; God 

forgive thee for 1 t; before I knew thee, Hal, I knew nothing; and 

now am I, if a man should speak truth, little better than one of the 

wicked." Such a part Falstaff playa, too, when, posing before Hal 

as the slayer of Percy, he remarks, "If your father ''ill do me any 

honor, eo; if not, let him kill the next Percy himself;" or when, 

boasting before Prince John of his capture of Colville of the Dale, 

he glories in t!1e fact that, travel-tainted as he is, yet in his "pure 

and immaculate valor" he has seized single-handed this furious knight. 

If Prince John will not mention the deed in the chronicle among the 

day's achievements, Falstaff will have a special balla.cl of it a truck 

off, "with mine own picture on the top on't, Colville kissing my foot; 

to the which course if I be enforc 'd, if you do not all show like gilt 

two pences to me, and I in the clear aky of fame o'erahine you as much 

as the full moon doth the cinders of the element, which show like pin's 

heads to her, believe not the word of the noble", Histrionic also is 

Falstaff's speech in Pistol's vein, when the latter is about to tell 

of the old King's death and begins talking in fustian blank verse, for 

Falstaff impatient for the message takes time nevertheless to retort in 

kind 

"O base Assyrian knight, what is thy news? 

Let King Cophetua know the truth thereof." 

Histrionic likewise is Falstaff's frequent assumption of the role of 

youth despite his three-score years. He robs with the cry "Young men 
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must live .•" and, except in momentary depression when Doll has re

minded him of his end, he cannot be put down even by the Chief Jus

tice's rebuke: "Have you not a moist eye, a dry hand, a yellow 

cheek, a white beard, a decreasing leg, an increasing belly? Is 

not your voice broken, your wind short, your chin double, your wit 

single, and every part about you blasted with antiquity? And 

will you yet call yourself young?" When the Chief Justice to at

tract Falstaff 1 s attention bids the page pluck hie master by the 

elbow, Falstaff drops into a part on the instant, feigning to think 

the boy a beggar and rebuking him gravely as such. 
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A frequent concomitant of laughter is the play-mood. In this 

mood, we rejoice in escaping from tension or fatigue. We unchain 

imagination. What twas serious in life is forgotten or turns comic. 
I 

The real YVOrld presses no longer upon us; instead we expand in a 

fanciful world. By the child this mood is expressed through playful 

deeds; by the adult it is expressed through playful conc.epte. 

When as adults the play-mood prevails and we laugh, ho\v little 

we care at the moment for truth or morality! In farce the lees prob

able the incidents the funnier they appear. Is it true, as Shaw's 

Bluntschli proclaims, that in battle only the young soldiers carry pis

tols and powder, whereas those who are old carry grub in their hol

sters and cartridge boxes? Not at all, yet we laugh at the palpable 

lie. And that which in sober judgment we might ethically condemn, 

becomes but a jest when we play. Such are the rascalities and in

trigues of clowns, vagabonds, gallants and witty servants of litera

ture. In this epiri t Charles Lamb defended the artificial comedy of 

the restioration as unmoral rather than immoral. So far as we share 

a dramatist' 8 play-mood, the ethical shortcomings of his her<) cannot 

then though Falstaff be a notoriClUS glu;-
offend. For this reason, , 

e we enjoy him because we are 
ton, liar and cheat, he still amus 8 ' 
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taking a moral holiday. 

~a~s1-ae-eR~eys-tae-aee~att1ee-ef-the-eaa!aeter-ef-J~ettee. 
It might be suppos~d that a character so little serious as Fal

staff and so well-fed ,,voulci escape the fate of becoming a bone of con-

tention for the critics. Such, however, has not been the case. Fal-

staff, who was regarded chiefly aa a merry liar, braggart, and buf

foon, until well into the eighteenth century, has found apologists to 

exalt him above reproach ever since the appearance in 1777 of Maurice 

Morgann 'a Essay on the Dramatic Character of Falstaff. Critics have 

differed concerning him, not only in such minor matters as his malice 

and \'ii t, but also in matters more essential. As to the minor dif-

ferencea, Coleridge notes "the perpetual contrast of labor in Fal

staff to produce wit, with the ease with which Prince Henry parries 

his shafts." Professor Raleigh~ on the contrary, is impressed by 

the superiority of Falstaff•s wit to that of the prince. "It 'is the 

measure· of the prince 'a inferiority that to him Falstaff seems 'rather 

ludicrous than witty', even while all the wit that passes current is 

being issued from Falstaff's mint, and stamped with the mark of his 

sovereignty". In similar fashion, Dr. Johnson speaks of Falstaff 

as "at ·once obsequious and malignant", whereas Hazli tt d~clares that 

he is "without malice or hypoor.icy", and Brandes that "he seems un

failingly amiable whatever he may choose to do". 

In matters of greater importance the critics have differed · 

still more widely. Their contentions have centered about four 

questions. Is Falstaff a cowarq? Is he a conscious humorist? Is 

his rejection by the newly crowned king a blot on the play? And is 

his portrayal in !B!..M!!!L!±!~~ Q_!_~!_~da9_!' ?, dre?A.ful miat?.ke? 

With rt;;,·erd +o +l1·:) 1~ ..,.~.. (··· ,~ + · ""' f · :,- u u ·J ·-··•1.! ~L ••• sJ1on, jJ:ro· 0a-=3or R:: .. lei~h laments that 

Falstaff should have been brought low to figure as the butt of oiti-
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zens and their romping wi vaa. "The chambering and wantonness of 

amorous intrigue suits ill with his in1· 1·1ita'olo · i f 1 • •;> prHe o spirit", 

says Raleigh, who assumes a pride in him rather difficult "to detect, 

and forget a Falstaff's relations with Doll, Ursula, and Dame Quickly. " 

"Worst of all, he is afraid of the fairiee", being in this respect 

more timorous than Bottom the Weaver. Dowden would exculpate Shakes

peare from the charge of V()luntarily degrading "hi13 inimitable jester 

into the flouting-stock of a bour6eoia fabliau", but only i.n view of 

the Queen' a command. "That Shakespeare should throw himself with 

spirit into hie t~ak was a crime for which he earns our forgiveness 

by its auooeasful issue". Professor Bradley, however, cannot for-

"It was no more possible for 

Shakespeare to show his Falstaff in lov~ than to turn twice two into 

five", says Bradley j yet "he could represent this knight assai ling 

for financial purposes the virtue of the two matrons, and in the 

event baffled, duped~ treated like dirty linen) beaten, burnt, pricked, 

mocked, insulted, and, worst of all, repentant and didactic. It .is 

horrible.'" 

The Germans, bound to find a· philosophic motive in Shakespeare 'a 

every move, have defended 1.h!..~!!1_!i~~. Thus Gervinus holds that 

the poet purposed to show here that "ho.nasty is a natural overmatch 

for studied cunning", and th~t self-seeking craft is likely to be 

'hoist with 1 ta ovm petard" . "An egoist like Falstaff", says Garvin

us, "can suffer no severer defeat than from the honesty which he be

lieves not, and from the simplicity which he esteems not". Professor 

Saintsbury, on the other hand, reflepts that "it seems to be lost la

bor and idle sentimentality to lS.:nent the decadence and defeat of Fal-

staff, Men are generally decadent and frequently def13a ted J when deal-

ing vii th women in such circumstances; and Falstaff' a overthrow does 
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not make him fall very hard after allu. As forM. Jusserand, he 

regards Falstaff as even improved in 1~ M~!l-!!Y!!· Falstaff, he 

writes, is here "at his very best, more needy, more unscrupulous, fat

ter, untidier and more comical, too; as prompt at repartee, aa inexhaust-· 

ible, and of a good hurno1·, as c0mmunic£.,t1 ve as ever". So the ori tics 

oox the compass on the b.,alstaff of 1.h~.Jl~£!J:_Y{1Y~' passing from repro

oat ion to approbation. 

With ragard to the question of Falstaff's rejection by Henry V., 

~is former jest-mate, similar divergence of opinion may be observed. 

Most critics rezard this rejection es inevitable in the dramatists de

sign and in the nature of the relatione between the two characters ,,"Tho 

are essentia-lly different, although superficially alike in their common 

love of fun. Hal, according to Professor Schnelling, deprived of 

woman's society in the court, seeks for light and s~stenance beyond its 

precincts. "It was the love of freedom, the zest of adventure, an in-

tellectual appreciation of the fascinations of F'alstaff, not moral de

pravity, which drew such a nature tem:oorarily into the vor.tex of a reck-

less life. Henry, like his crea.tor, was possessed of 1an experiencing 

nature 1 , his keenest delight was in reality, in life, and the fullness 

thereof". But the prince develope as Falstaff declines and grows in

creasingly aware of the corruption beneath the humors of his tcompanion · 

When, on Shrewsbury field~ he asks Falsta.ff for a pistol, and receives 

but a bottle and a pun,--"~:here 1 s that will sack a oity",--the prince 

understands, as never before, the limitations of Falstaff, Though he 

graces the rascal's lie with regard to Hot.spur 1 e death, henceforth he 

will ~epoae no confidence in him. The king, too, furthers their 

divorce by attaching Falstaff to the sober-blooded Prince John. Ac-

cordingly, in the SecQn~_far!_gf_H~E!1-1Y~, the former boon comrades 

engage in but one scene together, a scene that shows Falstaff overheard 

Falstaff and His Critics. -------------·-- ... ---·-·--
in slander by the prince 'lvho is already out of sorts with low 

life. "Well, thus 'Ne play the fools with the time, and the spirits 

c f the wise sit in the clouds and mock us~'' Hal has said, and pres

ently to Pains he adds, "By this hand, thou thinkat me as far in the 

devil's book as thou and Falstaff .... Let the end try the men 11
• 

Other hints of the aprroachine; separation of Hal and Falstaff have 
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been given, as in the _Eir.§!~_fQ-E~-cf_.li~!.l.!'l.J.Y..:.-' when l~alstaff in hi A role 

of the prince exc la.ime, "Banish pl urtlP Jack and banish all the worlcl! 11 

whereupon Hal retorts, "I do, I ':Vill". 

Coleridge approves the rejection of Falstaff 3.nLi speaks of 

u the final contemot which such a character deserves and. receives from 

the young King." Brandes thinks that "the scheme of the whole de-

manda that there shall come a moment when the prince · · · shall put 

on a serious countenance and branci.ish the thunderbolt of retribution." 

But Professor Bradley maintains that .we resent Hal's conduct' and es-

pecially for two reasons. Without the warrant of further rogueries, 

on the part of Falstaff, the new King orders him sent to prison. And, 

he Preaches a Sermon, rating the rogua as the misleader 
worse still, 

t I·Ial 'Nho had souf1:ht Falstaff's eo-
of his royal youth, whereas i was ~ 

ciet, for entertainment. 
"It was not~nly ungenerous, it was dis-

"It looks disagreeably like an attempt 
honest! 11 erie s Mr. Bradley: 

r esr:·ectable at the cost of honor and truth. II 
to buy the praise of the 

Yet we might have expected such an attitude from the new 

exhl. 'bi ted already a touch of hie father's cool 
fledged King, who has 

th th low because it will 
policy, in justifying his foregathering wi e 

That hi a feeling he chooses to reform. 
w.in him applause whenever 

ll'king rather than downright love, that even 
for Falstaff is an amused 

an
d that he resents the public attempt of Fal

this feeling hae waned, 
·t must be evident. :3ince Shakes-

staff to compromise his kingly dignl y, 
must have expected our sympa

peare meant the play to end happily' he 
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thies to be diverted from Falstaff ere his fall. 

peare reckoned without hie host, thinks Bradley. 

But herein Shakes-

"In the Falstaff 

scenes he overshot the mark. He created so extraordinary a being, 

and fixed him so fir~ly on his intellectual throne, that when he sought 

to dethrone him he could not. . . We wish Henry a glorious reign and 

much joy of his crew of hypocritical politicians, lay and clerical; 
.-

but our hearts go with Falstaff to the Fleet, or, if necessary, to Ar-

thur's bosom or wheresomever he is". 

Two interpretations have been offered for Falstaff's conduct when 

re·ouff'ed by the King. According to the more usual, he regards the 

King' a rebuke as but the working of policy intended for effect upon the 

populace. The King will send for him in private. The other interpre-

tation, fathered by the German Rot so her, sees in Falstaff's boast that 

he will be sent for in private but a dodge to impress Shallow to whom 

Falstaff owes a thousand pounds. Falstaff, according to this theory, 

suddenly rises superior to an unexpected situation, precisely as he 

has often done before. It must be borne in mind, however, that if 

hie remark be one of humorous self-sufficiency, nevertheless he suc

ownbs to his grief ere long and dies broken-hearted, unable, despite 

his buoyant wit 1 to weather the gale of royal disfavor. 

In the explanation just cited~ Rotscher would make Falstaff a 

conscious humorist to the last, whereas other critics would make him 

unconsciously humorous or pathetic. The question as it concerns Fal-

staff's character in general has often been debated. Hazlitt notes 

his"absolute self-possession and masterly presence of mind" 1 and the 

fact that he is a rogue "as much to amuse others as to gratify him-

self". Coleridge speaks of "the consciousness and intentiona.li ty" of 

his wit, and thinks that he "fastened himself on,1Hal" to prove how 

much his influence on an heir-apparent would exceed that of a states-

man". 
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Professor Courthopel on tho contrary, finds Fa~staff amusing
1 

chiefly bec~~s~ he i e aelf-decei ved, "Iii a oowar(lice i e absolutely 

t~.a;nsp~r~.P~~~ yet he is content with himself; and the witty euphuis

t~~; Aog~~b; .. '~:qe .. the~ trioal bombast 1 the enormous lies, under which he 

,.s,e.~.~a. ~.9:. c1~~g¢se . his r.eal nature, on~y serve nito :bring it into: .s.trong

er , 1r1~lie~ ~'-· . So we laugh at h~m, says Court hope 1 in that apiri,t of 

aud~en se~.~-glory which t4e philosopher Hobbes thought essentia.l t.o 

the· comic. T.hat Falstaff is self-deluded, and not the conscious hu-

m~.~~~t; th~t .. th~ . Germane have maqe him, ia the contention also of the 

la~~.~.t ;\!r.i te.;- ()n ~he s.\\bject, ·Professor Stoll. "No one", says Stoll, 

wi.th. sad surprise., "~o far as I know, has suggested that Falstaff 
~ ! • '~ \' • I, • I 

un,qe~ta.kes ~o .,d.ec.ei ve, and yet without intending a jest, falls into 

the .pr;.ep.oster9u~ .exaggerations and contradic.tions, of a sailor or fish-.,. . 

. erma.n ~spinr+ing a .sarn. n We may retort that if .no one has suggested 
J ~ '> • • ' -, ~ ' ,. 

this until ·tUOW .. it is proof presumptive that Falstaff doe~ not convey 
: < ! f~ •' '•,. - . )~. j. • • '. • '• 

to the ordinary mind such an impression. His lies are so.palpable 

and. gr,oas, ~ lika the father who oegets them, that they appear to have 

been uttere,d pa,rtly for fun. The instano.e cited by Professor Stoll, 
&.h•. ,' .:. l >' ',• • .... • 

of: SJ.nge ' 8 qht,is~.Y .~ahon, . who lies about ,his supposed murder .of hie 

father,, is nQt paral~el. For Christy !.a Celtic imaginatio~ obviously 

ru~~. a'JYarY rV.:i j!l ,h~m.; . he .. really believes his father dead, and in repe-

. bl · t ala he rises unoonsoioualy tit~o~s~of hi~ story at considera e 1n erv .. 

d · Aa for Falstaff, says to the fa.i th, in hi a. e~pressed by hi f3 a m1rers • 
.. . ', . - ~ .. 

~~,~~1, .:he.,~~mpll".~akes. a. fool of himself with his. story " Moreover' 

"T~~t ··::Fa.lsta.~~ ~~~ ~~.1 t should t~l.ls, ~ur~ ;into Falstaff the b\ltt involve a 
, .. " .... , .......... ·- ··· · · 

1
. n the .portra,yal which ,is higher art 

a laok. of unity and oo.ns~~te~cy 
,· I},' ,-,'"·' •I.. ' 

, t s then not t rare." . In short~ Shakespeare 
~~~ i.ll,owa~ays\:~lJI:ppss,iple,,: ou wa . . . , . 

tt t'ng yo read 90naistency into 
9~~g.~rs' .~ ~n4,.·we too blunde~ in a enm l . 

·his inconsi ster,cy !. :· < >\ •· :,· • 

., .. · ··· ·· · ·•· ·· ··· - ·· · t. e ,Nhen Fal. ata..ff is caught in a 
It may be admitted that some lrn s . . , 
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lie or a trick, as in The Merrx Wives, he is comic because abashed. 

Now and then, too, he is unwittingly comic as a result of his inabil

ity to comprehend the higher motives of men, as when he extola sack 

as the source of all wit and valor or misreckons his relations with 

Henry at the latter's crowning. "I am Fortune's ateward!' he cries: 

"I know the young King is siok for me. Let us take any man's horses, 

the laws of England are at my commandment.• For the moat part, how

ever, Falstaff resembles other famous rogues of the pictureaque family 

in laughing at himself in hie shifts. It is the rollicking spirit in 

which these shifts are undertaken and "his easy scapee and sallie• of 

levity", as Johnson called them, that make him lovable. Furthermore, 

the beet refutation of those who deny intentional humor to Falstaff 

is his own reflection, when, observing the shortcomings of Shallow, 

that he will find matter in them to keep Prince Henry in laughter for 

four terms, and that upon this theme he will coin many a •jeat with a 

sad brow". 

The last major point of dispute concerning Falstaff'ia the quea-

tion of his cowardice. No one appears to have doubted that cowardice 

was at least an ingredient of Falstaff's personality until Maurice 

Morgann undertook to prove the contrary in 1777. Cowardice seemed 

to Morgann a trait little likely to stir sympathy or laughter, and 

having argued the matter with a friend, he accepted his adversary's 

challenge to prove Falstaff's courage in writing. This task he per

formed in the spirit of an amateur practising criticism for rational 

pleasure. He says of his long !!§!l_on t~~!!§tio Character of 

!!1st!!£, that "The.real object is exeroi1e, and the delight which a 

rich, beautiful, picturesque, and perhaos unknown country may excite 

from every side". He admits that his work is a playful experiment, 

yet he says, "Shakespeare deserves to be considered in detail--a taek 

hitherto una~tempted.' 
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Morgann, like Chesterton. is a:ot 1· n '"'lradox · lilr "" , • l'-·- I ana .. e .!.' al-

staff, adroit in framing excuses. Thua he explains Falstaff's con-

duct at Gadshill as exceptional, 11 3. c2.se of accLLantal terror only", 

begging the very question at issue . He ccmplains that the players 

have supplied touches of their own in the scenes of Fals~aff's discom

fiture to make him ap}:ear more of ,a poltroon th2.n the text would v·mr-

rant. It is Falstaff's lies ratiH;r than his '-'mnt of courage that 

Poine and the prince eeek to prove. Pains, moreo·ver, is jealous and 

purposely pretenJs that Faietaff roared as ~e ran. When the knight 

drops flat in his encounter ·::i th Dout::;las 1 he falls, not c..s a cov:ard., 

out as a buffoon. The critical suctlety of ;;!organn is admire.ble 1 

and to him we owe the first d9to..ile·:l study of :my Sh~1.kespearean T1er-

sonage. Yet he W;;'..S 1,\'rong in assuminG of ~""'9..lstaff thr1t ''to load him 

with the infamy of cowardice would .. , .spoil all our ~irth". Co~ard

ice may be quite as ridiculous as gluttony, and the F:1l8taff of The 

M~Fr.l~.!.Y~~ is frankly a coward who sprawls on his face and trembles 

before th~ fairies 
1 

and who, hearing th::t.t ;/laster Ford i e comine;, s2.ys 

to his fair tornieutors: "Good hearts, devise something. Any extrem-

i ty rather than a mischief!" 
What Morgann definitely achieved, however, was to show once and 

for all that Falstaff, if cowardly on occasion, is not, except in 

!.h~_l~~~fll_!~Y~!, a consti t~t'cional coward like Andrew Agueci1eek or Bob 

He will fight if he thinks it worth while, just as he will 
Acres. 
tell the truth, refrain from thieving, or from ribaldry. In short, 

he remains, generally, master of himself, As a humorist, moreover, 

he finds greater amusement than shame in the spectacle of hi 
8 

own 

lapses from the norm of conduct. 
·t· have followed Morgann in remov-

Now moat of the modern cr1 10s 

ing Falstaff from the ranks of sheer cowards. 

+o u~h1'los01)hic di~nity, lat have exalted him v - u 

The Germans in particu-

AmonG the English, Pro-
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feasor Raleie;h has swelled Morgann 'a praise of the fat knight to a 

lofty diapason. "Ths accidents and escapades of his life give ever 

renevved occasion for the. triumph of spirit over matter ,.
11 

wri tea 

R:tleigh; "and show us the real man; s.bove them a11, and aloof from 

them, calm, aristocratic, fanciful, scorning opinion, following his 

own ends, and intellectual to his finger tips ...... He is never for 

a moment entangled in the web of his own deceits j hie mind is a.bso

lutely clear of cant; his self-respect ia magnificent and unfailing.n 

What! we ask in amazement, Falstaff calm, aristocratic, magnifi-

cent in self-respect? One who had no other knowledge of him woulcl de-

rive from such words a conception of his character wholly erroneous. 

It is true that he scorns opinion, but never top-loftily; and hie calm, 

when not perturbed, at at Gad shill or Herne's Oak, is merely careless. 

His self-respect is conspicuous by its aosence, or it is the chronic 

self-justification of the rogue only :too common in let.ters and life. 

E~en Professor Bradley, ~ho 1 like Raleigh, is inclined to halo Falstaff 1 

admits that he shows "scarcely any self-respect". 

As a corrective to the romantic canonozation of Falstaff, Pro

fessor Elmer Edgar Stoll, in the most careful and leaxned of modern es

says on the subject, has sought to demolish the sentimental structure 

ccor ing to Professor Stoll 1 of which Morgann laid the corner-stone. A d 

we are in danger of forgettin~ that Falstaff to the Elizabethan audi-

ence was unquestionably a coward, 

highly complex character that the 

He was not the 

sentimentaliAts have later made by 

him. He was only a person~ge designed to produce a comic effect in a 

stage entertainment. He should not be thought of 1 therefore, apart 

a ' apar rom his place in a traditional from his deeds on the staae or t f 

gallery of theatrical types. H e carries a bottle in his pistol case, 

jus~ as the Sosia of Plautus eats and drinks upon the field. He 

Falsj&.!'J'_~Q. His Critics ------------
' grass to draw blood hacks his sword and tickles his nose v·1· th spear 

just as did other theatrical braggarts. Therefore, says Professor 

Stoll~ it is useless to see in Falstaff, even in a single play, a 

oo a cowara. and a boasting soldier, consistent character. He 1's · th · 

a type inherently inconsistent if measured by the rules of strict 
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probability. "Cowards do not o·o to war tJ ) 
or, if driven to it, do not 

become captains. IDr, if even that is not beyond the compass of chance 

and their own contriving, the clever ones do not boast so extravagantly 

as to rob themselves of credence and engage themselves in undertak-

ings which it is farthest from their wish to fulfill". It is idle, 

therefore, to speculate about Falstaff 1 s moti vee, or to explain like 

Bulthaupt and Bradley, that Falstaff's humor exalts him above all fear. 

He goes to war only to furnish matter for comedy, the prince givea him 

a charge to get him to the war, and the dozen captains come sweating 

to fetch the laggard ·to his charge. Everything in these playa, there

fore, is only .a. device of the dramatist and not an expression of char-

When Falstaff drops 

asleep, we are to see in that act neither a pretense nor a drowsy in

difference to fear on his part, but merely Shakespeare' a wish to afford 

to other personages an opportunity for the picking of Falstaff's pocket. 

It should be noted, however, that the criticism of any novel 

or play involves distinguishing between the artist's reasons for making 

.. his people do thia or that and the motives which he has assigned to the 

people themselves. No character seems truly to live unless the motives 

apparently controlling his actions are fairly consistent and plausible. 

We know, as a matter of course, that back of these lies the artist's de

sign, but to focus attention on that alone would be to reduce the appre

Qiation of any work of art to the study of its maker's technic. 

Though we owe Professor Stoll and other critics of the natural-

istic school a debt for warning us not to philosophize Falstaff out of 
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relation to the intention of his creator or the comprehension of his 

audience, yet to affirm that "probably Shakespeare seldom conceived 

his characters apart from the plot", and that what they do and say upon 

the stage is only a ma~ter of scenic expediency,. is to forego appreci-

It iB 
at ion of what is most distinctive of the genius of Shakespeare· 

even to nusunderstand the nature of any art that seeks to interpret hu-

man life. 
Iu looking at a statue or a painting, the mind of the o·bserver, 

passes instinctively from the surface of the work noted by the senses 

to depths of thought and emotion suggested as lying within. 
It is 

this inner heart of the esthetic object that is conceiveJ of as revealeJ 

in and determining the outer play of light, shade, color, form, and fea-

ture. In the same way, we instinoti vely pass 1 in observing the out-

wa.rd. actions and speech of e. personage upon the stage, to hie inward 

seEtiments and character. The actor who y;ould suo easefully assume a 

role , must, therefore, conceive of the character that lies beneath its 

n;;;;.nifestations of ·Nord and d~Sed, and the audience that sees and hears 

only such dGeds and words will yet inevitably penetrate beneath these 

to the being from which they seem to proceed. 

Now the chief :iistinction between great artists and small lies 

precisely in the a·oili ty of the s;rea:~ to suggest 1 through outward means, 

uni:fied, consis·cent, and vi tal personalities beneath. And the greater 

the artist, the more fully will hi a lines, colors 1 surfaces, words or 

gestures reveal a perscnali t~r larger than any of these. In such power 

no dramatist has ever excelled Shakespeare. As Taine put it: "Every 

word pronounced by one of his characters enables us to see, besides 

the idea which it contains and the emotion which prompted 1 t 1 the ag

gregate of the qualities and the entire chatacter which produced 1 t ~ 11 

Or, more picturesquely, "The words which strike our ears are not the 

thousandth part of those we hear within; they are like sparks thrown 

Falstaff and. His c:ritics --------________ -!, __ . ____ ' 

off at intervals; the eyes catch rare flasLes of flame; the 

mind alone perceives the vast confla:ration of which they are the 

signa and the effect.'' 
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So 
1 

too, Maurice Morge.nn, despite his rr~cnomania for disproving 

all cowardice in Falstaff, ·,Yr.s rie;ht when E. century befotf: Taine he 

Nrote: "I affirm that tho8e characters in Shakespeare which are seen 

only in part are yet capable of oeing unfolded and understood in the 

whole; every part being in fact rele,ti ve and inferring all the rest." 

For most of us, then, Falstaff exists, not as a conventional mask of the 

theatre, but as a rounded, living personality, the richest, rarest, 

most concrete, :vet universal of comic characters. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

FRANK W. CHANDLER. 
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442 THE BLIGHT OF OPTIMISM. ______________ _, ______ _ 

(An Individualistic Snarl) Q~.Q!~_Kinsey_. 

OPTIMISM:- Tile belief, or disposition to believe,that.whatever 

exists is right and good in some inscrutable way, in 

spite of all observations to the contrary. 

(Century Dictionary) 

1E~-· E~Eg~!_!2.?~L.!~-~E~-%22~-.!£1.9_!2P.~~- h~!!1!?~1!_.:.JQ1!!_E.!:2!~~E.L _________ _ 

I am a pessimist. 

If there is an optimist who can sho,,v me a rational excuse for in-

dulginc in the fallacy of seein~ "good" in everything, I wish that he 

would speak up. To me, the commonly accepted meaning of this fateful 

word is a delusion and a snare. It fools children 1 and fills the minds 

of' unpractical dreamers with iridescent hopes that are as improbable 

of realization as iJernard Shaw 1 s blue satin heaven. 

My wife is professedly an optimist 1 and imevginee the.t she would 

be "perfectly happy" if she could only "keep the odor of stale tobacco 

smoke out of her window curtains. 

In vain I remind her that she is the victim of delusion, and 

point out to her that there is not and n~.Y~!-~~~ any"!!!§.±! tobacco 

smoke" in the house, and that what she really smells is the aroma of 

.f!~!! tobacco smoke, freshly made in her presence every day from per

fectly fresh tobacco, as ehe can see for herself, if she would only 

be oos ervant and reasonable:- and besides, it is good for moths. 

Of course, with a woman's indirection, she retorts: "Well, 

your old pipe is stale anyhow", and also reminds me that moths don't 

attack linen fabrics. 

All of 1."hich 1' s v not to the point. 

'rhe real point is, that she, to indulge an optimistic delusiou, 

expects me to ~bandon a habit that 1· 8 necessary to my comfort, or else 

smoke in the woodshed. 

When I challenge her optimism, and demand that she. shall live up 

.T.h~_]~izQ}_S?.f_ .912~!~1.§1.!!.1 . 

to the true meaning of the 1.rv-ord., by reco~nizing the inecruta·ole ''good" 

of smoking, --"in spite of ~all observations to the contrary "--she re

sponds that "there is no '~ood' in asoking all over the house; there

fore how .Q~ it be seen by an optimiAt, or any other sane person?" 

So we come to a deadlock in our argument. 

Paradoxically, she continues to indulce the optimistic delusion 

that she is an optimi at whose hopes of perfect ha~;pine ss wi 11 be ree~l-

ized some day 
1 

notwithstanding hE!r inacili ty to penetrate the inscruta.-

·bility of my conduct, while I continue to smoke in pessin·.istic pee,ce, 

well knowing that her expectations are hopelessly unvrarre.nted; and 

yet > that she will never be clisaprointecl, because she will hope on. 

Take the example of our friends across the '.'.·ater, who, inspired 

by the optimistic tee.ching of their accicl.ental rulers, are getti:1G 

themselves killed in trying to remove their "Wacht am Rhein" to the 

Strait of Dover, and apenclin~ their recently accumulc.ted wealth in the 

effort to work out what they conceive to be the "national destiny" of 

"Deutschland Ueber Alles" (Germany over Everything). 

one of their American missionaries (Professor Eugen Kuehnemann) 

tells us that their success in this bloody game will "E!.Q!!!Pt~-~~ 

.£~~£_.Q.f_g~.!BQ£~1 throughout the world" 

Poor aoule! - I mean the ones who get killed, and pay the 

bill. 
could optimi em fe.rther ,go with its destructive and blighting 

Does it require 11many observations to the contrary?" to 
illusions! 

tn
'ere 

1
·

8 
a world outside of Germany that is devoted 

convince them that vv 

not Yet essentially German, and that that world 
to ideals that are 
(without ,further education) will not accept Germany •ueoer allea• any 

R · even Uncle Sam"ueber allea", 
more than it will accept China or _ussla or 

no matter how many die for their pet ideal7---Yet they go de•Totedly 

(an
d incidentally killing others) and call it 

signing to their death 

"fighting for our existence and the good of humanitY'· 
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Is the veil of inscrutability so thick that they cannot see that 

the urand of"democracy" that is predicted by their prophets as a result of 

'lit success. will wear a. leash in the hands of an their possible ml ary , 

autocratic mili te .. ry staff who would probably limit its citizenry to the 

1 defl·ned for cl'Vl'lians by Professor Lesiue:three privi eges 

1. The privilege of paying taxes. 

2. The privilege of serving in the army. 

3. The privilege of keeping their mouths shut. 

Now I am not going to discuss the meri te of this ideal of democracy 

ot its value to humanity. 

It may be for the "good" of all of us 11 in some inscrutable way", 

but I don't want it, and--without making any further "observations to the 

I say to Germany, as the small boy said to 

his nurse who tried to feed his castor oil because it was "good" for him: 

"I don't care~ You aint my mother, and I don't have to take 1 t for 1.Q.}J 11 
• 

I ale~ emulate the man who took refuge under the bed, and when his 

wife tried to poke him out with a broomstick, declared: 

"It's no use, Maria: I aint comin' out from under this bed as long 

as I've got the spirit of a man about me.'' 

Let Germany put that tin her "blood and iron" pipe and smoke it 

along with her optimistic military philanthropy---and leave me to smoke 

up my wife's window curtains in peace. 

Of course, the optimistic devotees of Kultur classify me as an ob

noxious example of pernicious individualism that should be suppressed for 

the good of the State. 

The pessimistic declaration of the railroad engineer who said that 

he always hated to have his engine run over a man "because it musses up 

the track so", is a model of humane consideration compared with the op

timistic and arbitrary program that seeks to impose "kul tur" upon unof

fending national communities vvho don't want it, and are not able to re-

IB~~li g,ht _.2.L,9l2~~r.n.1~ill· 

fuse it when offered to them on the business end of a gun. See how 

it has purified Belgium! Was ever a railroad track "mussed up" so, 

even by accident? 

Now I don't believe that cur Gerffian friends are naturally a bit 

more heartless than the rest of us; but the proletariat and so-called 

n~icldle classes, who do the dying and paying, are delucied by their op

timistic faith in the gospel of"efiiciency" (that has b~en hamffiered into 

them for the last forty years by selected professc~s and writers) until 

their humanity is stifled and their judc£ment is clouded by the doctrine 

that "the botched and the weak" ::.rf: con:'LcHnn·3~,L -oy nfi,tural la·.v "to peri sl1 11
, 

and that it is the f~~~.l of the strong to assist them to perish--all for 

the good of humanity. 

If this foundation for their cr;timiem is sound "Kultur"~ then 

~ , · ' ~ o!~ "er·l,.'·Cl, "'!'JOY" (·::iw wrote truly, as declared Ly one or tne1r propne~a ~ v 

Qnli: for "the lords of men"), "Chri stlar.i ty and oro,t1lerhood are only 

• 1' r. '"811 II 1 · · shop-k.:.,~'!r:Rre 
1 

yo 1Kele 1 cows :;.r:ct o a. WulJ. . for common so u1ere, --~ --

Am I the only kind of mEm who cloeer. 1 t '1!2.-nt this particule..r kind 

of' "Kultur"'( ~ 1 h ,~-~o\·1', 1·1,1 r>. 1nood of soft sentiwentaliem, Henry I COUlC s ow J.. -

lf Out I don't owe ~im anything, Ford made an optimistic ass of h1mse 1 

and wont advertise him for nothing. 

This brings me down to ~hat I real~y ~anted to write about. 

, · , t 0 oy··1• 1't''l. stic in this country· We are al togetner o 11 LJ ,1 • 
Not only do 

v .. -err, says) that "''18 can lick v1e think (as Professor Jlluns\.jru g , , 
our intel-

· · 1 6 the notion that we lectual weight in wild cats", cut we also lnau ~ 

t , st of ,.,..Pa tion ,,rouln never dream 
are so strong and vigorous that Jne re --~ . , 

of tackling us or violating our 
lon~ as we attend Monroe doctrine, so G ~ 

t , , r o··~rl business · to what ~ conceive o be O'LL ···~ 

Never did opt~mism inspire a greater fallacy. 

. . d t eYitirely share the contempt of Mr. 
mlll'lA my pesslmlsm . oes no l . •. 

n J t' I nAvertheless 1BB1 that 
Alfred. W, Lawson for "peace -ridden na lons, " 
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it is important 
1 

for the sake of our fu·ture national existence 1 that 

we shall consider the ego-mania of possible "mailed fist" potentates, 

and the ambition of p::-of,sssors of successful destructive 11 efficiency", 

called "military genius". 

Some modern philoacpher has said:- "History teaches us that the 

_Eicf!~i!! nation is alE.§·Yi! at taclced by the ~trQ~~.§l~ nation. u 

I might add that if no casus belli exists, it's the easiest part 

of an international politician' e job to create one, and then prove that 

some one else did it, by issuing a "paper" of some favorite color. 

Now, we--but my wife tells me that it is time for me to take my 

e;ruel. I don't want it, but heei tate to say "I wont have it n. Accord-

ingly (for the present) it seems expedient that my indi vicluali ty shall 

be suppressed. 

Dyspepticus (accent on the last syllable) 

GEORGE KINSEY. 

**** 

ONJUTIQS OF MUSIC. ----------
W. H. Venable. -------------

A sky portentous and a landscape drear, 

A sullen river bearing down the vale 

One lonely steamboat with its lingering trail 

Low-hung, of wnber smoke, and in the near 

Gray field scant rows of unhusked corn-shocks sere, 

Like spectral tents deserted. Nature, pale 

In leaden sunset t d ' seems o roop and fail, 

Foreboding nightfall and the waning year. 

Liet~ and look up! A dusk of hurtled wings 
Svnrl'd through the gusty void in panic haste' 

Whence? Wh f ' A flying cloude~~ ~~e?kbWhither, desperately driven? 
y t h , , ac irde--helpless things! 
e ark. how they t~eir Wild sweet music waste 

Above dark earth unto the somber he,aven! 
**** W. H. VENABLE. 
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That there can be no substitute for mathematics and the class-

ics in a liberal education is a conviction wh1'ch ~. ro"'s ~ .. stronger with 

each year of my teaching. The study of mathematics would hardly seem 

to require a champion~ but the cl · , aes1cs are in danger of being rele-

gated to the niche of erudite specialties. For this reason, educat

ors who realize that such a position for Latin and Greek means an im

poverishment of our culture must needs speak out loud and clear. 

Goethe .recognized the fact that an aban(ionment of the clas sica would 

reaul t in an emasculation of our discipline: "May the study of Greek 

and Homan literature always remain the foundation of higher education!" 

That the University of Cincinnati is alive to the value of the class

ics is attested by the following statement eie;ned by five deans and by 

more than thirty professors in the ColleJe of Liberal Arts: 

"We consider the study of the classics in the hir:h school 
' u 

essential to the best preparation for college; and we should prefer 

as student a of our reepecti ve subjects those who have includod among 

them their studies in the high school both Latin and Greek". 

The dean of our engineering college tells the pupilR in the 

high schools that he does not want those who expect to become engi-'J 

neera to occupy their time with the so-called vocational studies, but 

rather to devote their attention to Latin and Greek; Dean Cooley of 

the University of Michigan takes a siruilar stand: "too much importance 

is attached to manual training and drawing in the preparatory schools. 

... Greek and Latin have been accepted as suitable prep~ration for 

students of engineering; ~~-2~11-~£g~~edJ_E~~_E~!~yed_~Q_E~_Qet~~~ 

E!!~!~.t~.Q!L~E~}L!.Q!!f~_.Q~fl~!~~h!!!Z~ '' (i talica mine). 
What is the product of this new education which is almost uni-

, ' conventions? Surely the best judges 
veraally praised at teacnere 
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should oe those who have to deal with the pupils after they have en-

tered the college of liberal arts. And the verdict of the University 

of Cincinnati is ~ot at all favorable. Our professors and their as-

eociates are practically unanimous in declaring that there has been a 

decided falling off--not· in the quantity of students~ but in the quality 

of scholarship. The teacher is no longer shocked when he seea "eo-

stream" in an examination paper, for he has become so accustomed to 

misspellod words that the shock of surprise comes rather when peradven-

ture he discovers a paper in which the orthography is correct. The 

example cited is not an "ecstream" case. Hundreds of such oddities 

meet the eyes of the professors each semester. If the lack of edu-

cation displayed ended with orthography 1 we might feel more hopeful; 

but equally careless habi ta o£ thought and expression are only too evi-

dent. The student is simply not trained: he is uneducated. At the 

i:leginnin~ of the year eighty-five incoming freshmen failed completely 

in their Engiish tests. The fault does not lie in the student, but in 

the system. The individuals are on the whole bright, alert, and eager 

to learn; but they are severely handicapped on entering college; their 

work is more or less slipshod, and no matter how diligently they apply 

themselves to their L.atudies, when they graduate they are only· half-baked. 

That this state of affaire is not peculiar to any one community is shown 

oy the fact that the holders of Rhodes scholarships at Oxford, according 

to the testimony of their instructors, have not been well trained and 

are not able to compete in scholarship with those who come up from the 

English schools· The students from Eaton and Rugby have built on a 

solid foundation--mathematics ancl the class.ics. 

But it is not simply the disciplinary value of the classics that 

makes them indispensable, makes them prime necessities rather than su

perfluous eleganoes. Greek and Latin are invaluable not only for the 

J..1C .. "' 
The Case of the Classic~ 
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mental training they afford. They are also of supreme value for 

the literary mastery of English; they form the terminology of sci

ence; they contribute more or less directly to success in the profes

sions; they add vitality to books of Greek and Roman hiBtory; and they 

give a deeper insight into the two great civilizations upon which our 

own is based. Latin is the foundation of the Romance lan,·ruac:res · and 
0 0 ' 

one who has had no Latin must study three times as hard to master thAm. 

As John Stuart ivlill says, "the mastery of Latin makes it easier to 

learn four or five of the continental languages than it is to learn one 

without it". The medical student vfno ~mows Latin can grasp with ease 

the meaning of medical terms whicl• the Latinless boy learns with the 

greatest difficulty. The comprehension of literary En~li sh is also 

rendered easier and clearer oy a knowledge of the Roman tongue. In 

the last paragraph of ci1apter five in Silev§_¥2!.!}~!- there are t\,:enty

fi ve words derived from Latin; the verb .E.Q!}.Q furnishes the key to 

the meaning of at least 250 Eng-lish words, plioo to 200, fero and 

duco to 100 each. Every educated man must learn Latin, ~21~~-YQ-

lens · he talks or wri tea Latin and Greek every day; and although he 
---' 
may refuse to study these languages systematically, nevertheless he 

, b method "To have had is compelled to learn them, and by a oar arcus · 

no Latin", aays Professor Shorey, "means that you do not know the log-

ic or understand the categories of gen~ral grammar; that you do not 

know and cannot safely learn from a lexicon the essential and root 

meanings of English vocables; that you cannot guard yourself against 

the use of mixed metaphor; that you are mystified by the variations 

the Romance ln.nguages' ani modern EngliBh; 
of meanings in Shakespeare, 

, t the meaning: of countless technical phraa-
that you cannot even guess a o 

· d compendious Latin formulae 
ea, familiar quotations and proverbs, an 

f d ted men that the 
that are so essential a part of the dialect o e uca 
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fiercest adversaries of the classics besprinkle their pages with mis

prints of them; that Rome is as remote to you as China.; that French 

literature is a aeries of unintelligible allusions; that travel in 

Italy loses half its charm; that you cannot decipher an inscription 

in Westminster Abbey, on Boston Common, or on the Terrace of Quebec; 

that, not to go back to Milton and the Elizabethans, who are unintelli

gible without Latin, you cannot make out the text a from which Addison 1 a 

Spectator discourses, you do~not know half the time what Johnson and 

Boswell are talking about; that Pope and all ths charact8ristio writ

ers of th~ so-called Gold~n Age are sealed books to you; rlhat you are 

ill at ease and feel yourself an outsider in reading the correspondence 

of 1'ennyson and F'i tzgerald, and even in reading Thackeray 1 a no vale". 

The reasons why a knowl(~d:5e of Greek i e so important for the col-

le~e student I endeavored to point out in an article published by the 

Uni V9rsi ty of Cincinnati several years ago (~~11.:2~1B No. 23) . Among 

the facts emphasized in that paper were these: One who does not know 

Greek has never seen how perfect it is for human speech to be; we oan-

not destroy tne Greek past, which is life of our life, without injury 

to the whole organism of civilization; we must under stand the ancient 

Gr,3eks to undargtand ourselves; translations are not a key to Greek 

li tarature; tht3 classic tongues speak 'Ni th a clearer voice than any 

living language; boys who have been educated only in modern languages 

are at least two and perhaps three years behind the classical fell OWl', 

whose minds have been trained as they can be by no other studies in that 

they have acquired "the finar intuitive perceptions of the things of the 

spirit on which all more systematic study of the mental and moral sci-

ence a must deuend" · ... J no li teratu.re combines so much aeathr~tic splendor 

with sound moral doctrine as the Greek; in the ethical and political 

ooservations og the Greeks there is a sagacity of counsel from which we 

The Case of the Classics. -------------------------
can still learn; the Greek writers stamped their works with the 

seal of art and have consequently made then1 irrJwrtal; a study of 

these works gives to the mind "a delicacy and pliability, a nicety of 

intellectual perception akin to that in which the Gret~s theLselves 

:::xcelled 11 ; awl finally, with the r em.oval of tha l.rdlueEce and c01nrol 

of classical scholarship Englisi! wculd loae its nool.e tone "E.nd de-

generate into a jangle of false notes or a rat·Lling vult;ari ty of slang". 

( Clildersleeve) 

But there is one fact (n:ere:i.y c;laLce,l at e,r.J not dwelt upon in 

that article) which I should like to emphasize here: that training in 

Greek is, or may become, ~ff,:cti ve for the format. ion of F:nglish style. 

Comparatively few Ent}'lishmen, ancl fe·~ver Americans, write coocl Eb~~lish. 

The tendency among our writers in narrative style is to load phrases 

with irrelevant details, whereas a Greek ~ritar al~ays says what ou~ht 

to be said and nothing more. Det:ld. metar1hors) p::riphrases and ab-

stractions are common faults in Eug:i.ish, out they are foreign to Greek. 

English ill~ be clear; ~;reek must ue cl~·n\.t; ---- a11cl if the nur.il is ' ' 

trainecl to expr999 :Cis tnou.,sllts in Gr·:;ek, he is r:.ecesse...rily te .. v.·~·ht to 

1 h 1·- 1 l~r·1 gil' sr·l C'<n ''e s1' n:·ole, out often it is express his t1oug ts c ear y. - ~ - u ~ 

not; Only l·,Alp to correct this fault, and the study of Greek ·r:i lJ. not ·-

but it will also cw.l ti va1;e a ha,bit of exac't "thought and filleli ty to 

the facts of a problem that '.Vill filJ.d apr-lioation in fielcts wider than 

that of language. 
The verbosity an1 ooscurity of paragraph after par-

agraph in many modern scientific' }-::hilosophical, and so-called literary 

~,,;orka and the inaoili ty of tl1e writers to say ·Nhat they rr.ean, indicate 

r eturn to the old system cf education 
that it is high time for us to 

t , r r-r~sent "aivancect 11 sys\iem · The 
which produced better results nan ou J-J 

( · 1" started the c:?:usade 
recantation of Char:e s Francis Adams \ !NftO rea J.Y 

. i mind by evsry man a.m~ woman 
against the classics) should oe oorne n 

f. , c tl'or h~e fallen. What profiteth 
into whose hands the business 0 eau a 1 

c 
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it a pupil to gain the ~.vhole world of frills and lose the higher 

things of tne apiri t by his neglect of Latin and Greek? If he gets 

che funuamentals, math<::matics and the classics, he can then get with 

ease the o-cher things in which he may become interested. The old., 

simple, and only sane scheme of education has been proved by experience 

to be the best. The passing of the educated. man today is due to the 

general neglect of the classics more than to any other single cause. 

J. E. HARRY. 

One of the immediate questions of' more or lese interest to the 

taxpayers of Cincinnati iA, how can th8 city pay ita bills? The Mayor 

is urginli,' the issue of short ~ime notes and other dangerous expedients, 

but the emergency is acute and the question is not what should be done, 

but what can be done? b~conomies are urged, including reduction of 

expenses in ~11 departments. Undoubtedly earnest efforts will be made 

to do away with unnecessary officers and employees. Should not the 

members of the Literary Club aid this good work by suggesting that 

the Sinking Fund and the Board of Trustees of the Sinking Fund be 

abolished? We might do this without prejudice, for the members of 

this honorable and ornamental Board h;:..ve alwaye been selected in 

large part from oux roster. 

As the 1,rustees of the Sinking Fund serve without compensation 

it might be thought that no great sewing would be made, but it may be 

sho\Yn th~Lt ct. sinking fund and its· manas-ement is one of the most ex-

travag·ant indul?;ences of a municipali t.y. It accom;')lishee nothing 

e,nd a financial analysis will show that it coste many thousands year-

ly. To ask a fil1arcially embarrassed city to do without 1 ts moat re-

spectabla Sinking· ~und is very like a suggestion to an English gen-

The Sinkin~ Fund. ---------·-- ~-- ·---
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tleman in reduced circumstances tll~'t hA Bbc· 1· 1 · .... .. 'L. i ilk -• - . • -.::. a. c o ·n v nou t.o n s s . 

top-hat. Both are conventions uni vc:rsally observed and valued and 

accomplish the same e.dmire.ble purposes among which, ho··:over, utility 

is not to be found. 

The main purpose of ~ sinking fund is to provide means for the 

ultimate extinction of c~ debt, but the in\leiJtedness of s. municipality 

is never going to be extinguished. It increases from year to year 

and will alwa.ys grow with the ~rrowth and needs of the city. A sink

ing fund does not provide a conve11ient or econon:ical method of pa,ying 

u:unicipal bonds. Nothing can be gained by levying taxes to accumu

late annually in the treasury a certain percentage of the bonded in

debtedness and f'urther taxes to pay to the treasury interest on that 

part of the city's debt held by the ci~y. It is quite clear that 

the treasury c~~nnot benefit by this transaction, and aside from the 

expense incident to this useless taxing of oneself to transfer money 

from one pocket to another, there is always the certainty of loss 

while the money 60 paid into the sinking fund is awai tine investment 

and the constant danger of more serious loss in the possibility that 

h . b rate of interest on new loans the city will have to pay a 1g.er 

than it receives on the bonds held in the sinking fund. 

The sinking fund for the extinguishment of National debts was 

triol in Enr:land and at least twice in this country and 
given a good ~ O.J 

abandoned as both expensive and fallacious· 
The Latin countries have 

l t Of. paying u.ublic debts, a position for 
never admitted the advisabi i Y 

. consequently have not experimented with a 
which much may be said, and. 

sinking fund. 

al Debts" led 

Dr. Price's famous essay on "Public Credit and Nation

Mr. Pitt to estaolish the sinking fund in England in 

1776' 829 It seems strange that a confusion 
It was aoanU.oned in 1 . 

li have led to its continu
o! the operation of compound interest ehou t 

its :t~undamental fallacy was soon exposed. 
ance so long, as 
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Of course an annual appropriation paid into a sinking fund and 

then invested in government obligati one, if inviolably maintained~ will 

accumulate at collipound interest ancl in time expunge any debt no mat

ter how large; but· if money is borrowed for this purpose through new 

loans, the new debt will increase exactly as fast as the old debt is 

extinguished. As Adams (Public Debts p. 253) points out, when a gov-

ernment buys its own stock it does not purchase a productive property. 

I could buy government bonds and taking the annual interest of 3% allow 

it to accumulate at compound interest and in time amass any given sum, 

but that is because the first bond and all subsequent purchases are 

productive to me. There is provided a definite regular income and no 

outgo When a government buys its ovm stock or bonds> such investment 

yields it nothing. It can receive in interest only what it rai ees 

through taxation. 

If a government sinking fund tends to the extinguishment of pub-

lic debt, why should not an individual adopt the same scheme? Why 

not give yourself a promi aeory note at 6% interest and let i.t accumu-

late against yourself at compound interest? Start with a thousand 

dollars note and if you owe a million dollars you will .in a very few 

years have a fund sufficient to pay it all, provided you have inde

pendent sources of income. But it would be much simpler to pay from 

these resources direct to the creditors and the extinguishment of the 

debt would be much sooner aocpmplished. Sa long aa a government pro-

Videa by taxation annual revenue to pay ita operating expenses> the 

interest upon its debts~ and a little more 1 it can reduce ita debt 

with or without a sinking fund. But a state attempting to extinguish 

its debt through the operation of a sinking fund
1 

while borrowing on 

new issues of oecurities, will make as much progress as a dog chasing 

its tail. 

Alexander Hamilton introduced the sinking fund error into Ameri-

_...'!". __ ··ire._...,~---------------
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can finance; but Mr. Gallatin be~an the reduction of the debt by 

the very simple principle of collectinG sufficient taxes over ru1d 

above current expenses to pay the interest charge and something each 

year on the principal. He rAfer~t=:cl to 'the existing law (which he 

seems to have ignored) as "the mys·tifying and useless mr:.chinery with 

which Mr. Hamilton hc:,d., in imitation of' Mr. Pitt's sinking fund) en-

cumbered the very simple subject of p:Otyin~; the debt". (Letter to G~les 

and Sea ton, February 5 ~ 1835) Secretary Chase also had a sinkin~ 

f'und law passed 'Nhich ·.vr;;s 1noperati ve durin~ the war and ignored by 

secretary McCulloch, who in 1865 bAS3.n reducine; the riebt, 9-e G:1llatin 

had done by :;he simple process of applying ~mnyally the surplus r~wenue 

to payment of bonds as far ~s it ~auld go. 

It is true ths.t the purl~ose:s for shich ::. n8.tion incurs '..l9bt are 

quite di :ffe rent from those sou~sht by cl municipality when it issues its 

lon8 time bonds. That a sinking func~ is 2.n :1osurdity as E-lJ!)liecl tc 

nationa..l finance is no argumsni; StTcinBt its emr:·loyment by .:::.. municipal-

i ty, nor is the d(3sirabili ty ol' th~ sinkin'2; fund in corporr:.te finance 

an s.rgument in its f~vor <'!hen J.~'~J!liec.l to r.'iunicipal fincmce. 

condition· which mc.kee it possible in corporate finance is prime.rily that 

the corporation is a productive enterprise, and ae the main reason why 

a national sinking fund is inoperative is that the government ie a non

productive enterprise and the funds to extinguish ita debt must come 

f.rom taxation, it would appear that as far as we may reason from anal

ogy, a municipal1 ty with relation to the method of expunging 1 ta debt 

bears a closer analogy to a nation than to a corporation for profit. 

A corporation for profit provldea a sinking fund for the extinguishment 

of its debt not because it is advantageous to itself any more than is 

i f ed to b
aive to secure an issue of bonds. 

the mortgage which it s ore 

th assets and of a sinking fund is demanded 
The security of a lien upon e 
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by creditors. A sinking fund is a detriment incurred by a debtor upon 

demand of the creditor. 

A business corporation has a limited credit, and the time of the 

profitable .operation is unc0rtain, therefore it is forced to fix or 

close the amount of its.bonds upon issue and to provide for a definite 

time for expunging the debt. In the meantime, as the earnings or value 

of assets may decline, portions of the debt should be paid annually, 

i.e., the s~rial bond, or a sinking fund be provided which will accumu-

late a sufficient fund for payment at maturity. Such corporation can-

not then issue new securities on a parity with the bonds, which there-

by lmve a real protection in the sinking fund. A mm1icipality, on 

the contrary, is presumed to have an indefinite life and unlimited cred

it in the sense that, if its bonds can be sold at all, they sell upon 

the general faith and creciit of the city and are not secured by mort-

gage or lien. The holders of the outstanding bonds .of a city have no 

greater security than the purchasers of subsequent issues of bonds. 

The sinking fund loses all meaning. It is no protection to the credit-

ora as long as new bonds can be issued on a credit parity. The bond-

holders of a corporation 1 through the operation of .a sinking fund, are 

having their position bettered year by year by having added to their 

assets-eecuri ty a constantly growing fund upon which also they have an 

exclusive lien, but since the sinking fund offers no prot~ction to the 

holders of the city' a bonds. it carll"Ot t . .• a rengthen the city's credit. 

Purchasers of municipal bonds look for payment of interest and principal 

to the power of the city to raise revenue by taxation. Why should a 

borrower impose upon itself the wa~teful and 
o ~ costly expedient of a sink-

ing fund whiqh confers no benefl' t upon · t d' t d 
1 s ore 1 ore an consequently 

i.s not demand~d by ita creditors? 

Th~_.§in~A:nE_~~ . 4-57 

If we assume that Cincinnati is to pay off its indebtedness 

or even to reduce it substantially in the next generation, the sink-

ing fund, while not contributing to that end and entailing certain 

needless expense and lose could not otherwise seriously be objected to, 

although just why we should not aiopt Mr. Gallatin's and Mr. McCul-

loch 1 s simple expedient of applyin~ surplus revenue 1 'Nhen ·.ve have any, 

to payment of bonds 1 I cannot see. It could moat convaniently be 

done as large blocks of bonds f~ll 1ue each year, and if sufficient 

had not reachecl maturity in any y·3ar, bonds of optional maturity could 

be redeemed, such as the 1980's optional after 1910, 1981 optional 

after 1911, .1923 optional after 1913, 1925 optional after 1913, 1932 

optional after 1912 , of v;hioh there is a choice and unlimi te.l supply. 

But Cincinnati is not going to expunge ita debt or evan reduca it. 

All that we can hope' is that it will not increase it dangerously fast. 

There may be no reason why the a:sz:regate debt should be reduced. It 

may be fairly considered that as the city grows in wealth and size 

and tends toward socialization, the debt should be increaaaj, even 

greatly incre~sed, but that is another issue. 

The facta are that the bonded clebt of Cincinnati, net after de-

ducting sinking fund a.nd cash on hand, has increased the last half-

century as follows: 

1870 --- 1880 --- 1B90 -- 1900 --
~~ 782 000 ~4 883 000 ~23 953 981 ;;~24,723,068 $24,863,194. 
ljplol I I :jp I I ~~ I I r 

1910 
$49,~66:911 

1914 
~~56-;732 J 208 

1915 
$58 ,TI64~332 It is absolutely certain 

that it will in crease during the next fifty years· The total general 

bonded debt of Cincinnati is (Dec. 31, 1915) · · · .~6 9 ,163 , 539 · 65 

The total asaegament bonded. debt of Cincinnati is ·----±..~. 98.§.~.§9§~2-

Making a total debt of .. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~ 71 ' 146 
'
145 

· 
20 

These bonds mature aaoh year from 1915 to 1965, and by reason of the 
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optional provision of many issues, they can be paiti each year, prac-

tic ally in any amounts 1eeired, if funds are available. The sinkin~.)' 
.:..> 

fund owns some ~~11, 000:000 of these bond a. There can be no ri3aaon 

why these should not be canceled, reducing the debt to something over 

~~60 10001000 • There seems to be a theory generally accepted that bonds 

should be issued by a municipality for such length of time only as the 

improvement for which they pay may last; for instance, that bonds for 

the acquisition of parks may have a long term, even fifty years> but 

bonds for the repair of streets should not run for ovar ten years. The 

trouble with this th•:3ory is that it is not practicable and seldom are 

the estimates borne out. We still have to pay many bonds which were 

~saued for improvements which no longer exist and this condition has 

been aggravated by the annexation of villages which were bonded for im-

. prove menta, such as town halls ~r,rhich lost their usefulness in annexation. 

While greater care should. be exar.cised in future bond issues to limit 

the tarms synchronously with utility of purpose, approximate results 

only can be obtained. It is true that park benefits may last forever, 

but that does not justify a bond payable in one thousand years. 

A't any particular time, say, the 1st of January, 1916, these con

siderations are immaterial in the consicleration of the question of how 

tO prOVide for payment Of the then °XiStl·n~ L~ebt t ·;;> <..J -~ mos simply and eco-

nomic ally. The sources of revenue are limited. The main source is, 

and probably will always be> ~axation. In addition to taxation> there 

are the assessments upon property to cover in part street or other im-

provements to rnor)arty. Irl C. r . ti . - 11ClUlH1 we have a large revenue from 

ths cincinnati Southern Rail1.'iay and a su'ostantial revenue from the 

Water Works. The subsidiary items. are known, at least approximately. 

It remains to raise bv taxatl·on f " su ficient revenue each year to meet 

the interest charges and to pay so many of the outstanding bonds aa may 

be determined upon. 

.::~~111!iiii31----~--------------~~-
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As the prbblem is now presented, there are $60,000,000 to be 

paid in, say, forty years. Debts exi::; tent toda~r should be extin~i shed 

in forty years; some mi~ht think in thirty years, but, if a municipal

ity in addition to its bond interest pays of .i:' d.uring each year 1/40 

of the indebtedness existing at the beginning of the year, it can harci.-

ly be said to be carrying forward to those unborn too great a proper-

tion of ita indebtedness. But, ·Nr1sther it ·oe l/30 or 1/40 let pro-

vision oe made for the redemption of that much and let us pay it by 

raising the required amount, supplementinG our revenue from all sources 

by taxes in sufficient amount. What conceivable advantage can there 

be in paying into a sinking fund? 

Th 
· b d · 11 ·be · .... su.:.d Do not nla1

K8 the term of 1B year new on· s Wl lo '"' • . • 

any such issue longer than forty years (if we adopt the policy of pay-

ing 1/40 of the debt each year, or not lon6er than thirty years if ·.ve 

policy of paying 1/30 of the debt each year) . Bonds issued 
adopt the 
for other than permanent purposes should mature in ten years. By 

putting an optional feature in the long term bonds the amount payable 

If we issue--say $20,000,000 bonds 
in any one year can be r3gulated. 
thi a year and pay 

0 
ff 1 140 of the pre sent outs tan·iing bonds Uf60, 000 , 000) 

or about $1 , 500,000, our t 0 tal debt having Men inc reaeed .Sl&, 500,000 

for 1917 
must exceed the amount redeemed in 

our redemption of bonds 
Let us hope that the total 

1916 ~Y l/40 mf $18,500 000, or ~~460,500. 
1 l

·ncrqase leas rapidly than it has in-
bonded debt of the city wi 1 -

d t we should face the 
creased in the past~ but, whethar it oes or no ~ 

f revenue are limited mainly to 
facta and realize that the sources o 

h 1 - be levied taxes sufficient~when 
taxation that each year thera s ou Q 

. ) 

t ly t he interest but a 
th revall''ea to nay no on 

supplemented by o er •J ..... ' • 

.. t l bonded indebtedness existing at the 
constant proportion of the uO a 

d h li be entirely elimi-
beginning of the year and the sinking fun s ou l 

nated. 
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If this were done, whether the proportion was fixed at 1/40 or 

1/30, there would be no need of the Longworth Act or any other limi ta-

tion upon the power of a municipality to create bonded indebtedness. 

The burden would be equitably di vid.ed between the pre·aent taxpayers 

and thoae to come and the amount would be limited by the rate·of tax-

ation which the citizens were willing to assume. 

GUY W. MALLON. 

********** 

.THE I. S . T . D . 

Nevin M. Fennema.n. -----·- ----------
My friend Horner was a judge and withal something of a philosopher, 

By nature and training he was disposed to. look facta pretty squarely 

the face 1 and so he did with most facts;. but he had rheumatism 1 and 

matism does not favor cool judgment on c~rtain· points. I reminded him of· 

ten that in judging of matters rheumatic he ought to leave himself out 

of account. But in this supreme test his judicial temper failed. 

So it was that his medical exp~rience was rather a varied one 

and being thus varied, it included some adventures which a man of Hor-

ner's sense might not have been expected to choose. To begin with he 

continued absurdly long the traditional treatment of an orthodox phy-

sician, who had never had rheumotl· sr.n hl' l"1c:elf d r-" 11~ 1 an• whose record of cures 

would have oonJemned him before any jury of t··relve men. Any one with 

two sound. legs could have se.;n that H orner was getting no good from the 

treatment. 

Then mud bathe were d urge . . The ar~um.:~nt sounded concluai ve e-

nough: Hogs never r~ave rheumatism1 you know. He adopted their manner 

of life for a time with considerable loss of self-respect but not of 

rheumatism. If a man must have that, it is surely better to have it in 

an office than in a mud puddle. 

The doctors having exhausted their wits and their kits, decided 

it would be necessary to o:)erate. Ti1a:-· ~;orl.1r~.L·· ('f'ot t·oqd -· .. - :.:, ~~~- . It 

resulted from his loss of temper that tne :1ext day his r1~e".ima"3ism was 

vwrse. It was not far to see that thi a ~gate of mind had af.lec ted 

his lege unfavoraoly. The upshot of this eX!':l'3 ri ence was that he began 

to incline toward Christian Science and eventually threw in hia lot 

with those who ·oar disease from the body by barring it from the mind. 

Being myself' very sympathetic with Ghri3tian Sci0nce, I wish I might 

say that he continued faithful and achieved his reward. He accepted 

all the premises one by one, but somehow balked at the conclusion that 

there are, after all, really no such thins a as legs. Horner would 

concede the non-r•3ali ty of all oth3l' members, out less, he kne\V., 'Nere 

real. 
r set this down merely to show that a man can't be very logi-

cal while ente1·tainL1::S rheumatiam. 

Than he tried Rest Cure ani went from bad to ~orse. I knew 

l TT rn,.,., '.~rould have been the 
t·hat this was funlam 131rtally wrong, am no. v.~ • 

~JAVina clW8VB 8UJ'O·yad r '"-""" _.~, ::::> ..... ...oJ 

first to see it if ha nadn't had rheumatism. 

.,,
1
·as 

1
·

11 
a posit 1·on to see the fallacy of the whole 

robust health, I ,~ 

and relaxation theory, which lias at the bottom of 
:2~~£~-and !~l?.Q~ _____ ... _ ··--

so many curing schemes. 
We oftan talked thiA over, and,under the 

accuttrJ.la~;ed a long list of inBtanoes in which 
spur of this interest, I 

' k or accident, the exact oppo
cures had resulted from strain or snoc. 

site of rest' relaxation, a~1i nursing. 
d list of cures steadily 

With things in this condition an my 

arr·.winO' came the great !~loads of March, 1913, in which Horner's home 
0 ·~ 0' 

city, Dayton, was the chief sufferer . 

but he kept his old office in the second 

on T~ird street, near the court houae. 

As I said., Horner was a judge, 

story of the Jeffrey's block 

His court hacl been in almost 

cl k rainy days which pre-
. for ton wAP.kS 3.Ld the r ar ' 

continu~us sess1on ~ ··~~ ) 
h B

teJ by overwork and not able to move 
ceded the flood found him ex au ,

1 
h 23 "laB 8~)ent in his office, 

Tl.,~ m~o a 't of Sunday ' Jl arc ' , , 
wi tnout pain. ·• 
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and Monday was a trying day in court. 

Had he gone home Vvhen court 

adjourned Monday afternoon; this story ~rvould not have 'been written. 

For some reason his car did not come and he returned to his office in 

the Jeffreys block where a few hours later he was imprisoned. by the 

flood. 
Now; to spenci the ni~ht on an of:t'ice couch without rheumatism 

would have been no great hardship. 
Horner spent hie there with rheu-

matism. In thc3 early mornin~ the water was around. his couch and Horner 

who had resigned t·: a sirge, ·.vas com}jelle~l to make a sortie. 

An un-V~3netian shout outside his window indicated that a boat wee 

passing to liberate pr iaoners. He got in some way; a·G least he w:1s 

amont5 those sl;illed out ·.vh.eJJ. the ·ooat ran afoul of a ·lerelict house which 

was me,king 12 knots an hour with th~ curi'B21t down Dean street, and ship-

wrzcke'.i the party when within 200 feet of th-'3 Seminole Hotel. So her'"~ 

was Horner in the water. This was a new experi~nce. His diet, ex- . 

ercise and clothing had been ca.ref'ully l:reecribed but he. had no instruc

tions how to behave in 1·4 feet of cold watar and 81 12-mile current. 

Doubtless he would have been told to avoid undue exartion 1 to keep his 

ueaci cool .. 1~.:::.~-'t "'arm e.n:.1 bo~:vels open, none of. which he did. You can 
•J '-' ,'J"' ' 

guess what he did do. 

"The torrent roared 1nd he did buffet it 

~ith lusty sinews thrus~in~ 1't · · ,:_::> 9..81\H~ 

And stemmin;s it 1.'li th heart 'Jf controversy. 11 

Thie is not o,u·1·+A cor~ .. ~ct, bu+ ... 1~or·11~r ..,_ .o:.J • • ·= deserves Shakesp~~are. In 

hs struck out liks a boy, or like a frog, or anything else 

am~:hioious, h3adin::; strai3llt aoToss the current which must surely carry 

him to the hotel if ha could D~lt cross tlte street before being carried 

too far. By a fortunate 3;rab he cau:sht hold of the iron frame for an 

a.·ming over one of the o:fi'ice •Nhdsws. 

""-c_, .... waa ~·.ot the f'il'St ar::.·i val at ~h~ hotel for Tu.;;sclay, T£1e J. u··1 . ,.P. · 

Marcil 25' and the guests a.lreaJy there soon Jrew him in thru the secon~l-
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story window. He hc:.;_d oeen told to C.:'-Js-::ain from ·vl:iaky, but 11e 

His arrival ··v3.a 'Y·?.J..i-tim~ ... L. 

~ .... ) ~·· _, ... -~, 1 or a plo yed in S-hout shifts, we;.· ; ':us t .:..·~; ~1 ... Cll·,,:f Tj_. '",.·t ~ ndw deal. You 

way recall the,t th-3 ')0'1.JUl::.-r,ion of ,-,1:~ :i"'1,-;: v''.1.' ·" --iot,"l • ' 4 J '~ "" ··- ~i ..1 l.. '..1 

iuring that eventful NS~k. Clothinz, teo, ~as o~ a eoc~ali~tic o~sis. 

Any~ay Horner drew a ~:cod bed in ,:., ror·rt·l -··~cl· -, r t-'1° - ..... .L ....... .df.:;; l '/ 

just navigs,t~d. 

chance to cool). In r'ac't ,n;r~~ ···!l~'3 no r~::::\son for u0in3 tmcomiortuol3; 

m1.J he wasn 1 t; Ol.<. t ne 'VJ.s very rt:ucll ::·. '.'::tke. ~aiora lon~ ne ~as ~t the 

~indow to watch thg town ~o by. 
:, !:>·~ly '"i 1•h 
"'I"'' l ' I j v 

1!1 the next 

dash into the floo1 to reec~~ ~ young lady, o~t the man in ~ha next ~in-

~on beat him to it. 

r.l,·l.-1"'.',, ·'=!-.r'l_-,ltS of'··-··:::. ·r···'x.,.·t'o~··l' -1n;rf3 l'Il .~;,,,~- 11 0't'el .. ,.-:.rr-- '"'XCl.tl'Uc'' to r. - y - I) L!.· 1 V IJ U. .. ""J 0 v 1l -• J •• " '' ·' '' • ' .::_, • 

but would ue tir3aome ~o r~h3arse. 
, .. 't"' '' 1' ·1" c· · · ·ct· ... · 't· r~ V"' ry .l ,i. ..J... 1 -...A. ~~ l. '' ,. 

u:·.rdship out rneurnst.tism. 

more clo I. 

~hers was nona more instructive thsn this. 
' A· • 1 J ·-1 1· co nnw 1' n com:1,a.J.J. of En:r.J.a.~1d.' s 

Thdre 1.vas .. Sir Jonn, now .. 1.
1.m1ra , ::.L , ¥ -

fleet. 
'l'wenty-.{lV8 years -:::;o he 'N'l3 on rl. J. ~)I Victoria '.'!hen th:rt 

unfortunate vessel ws.e !'?.!!l!!h:l ::Lld sunk uY ~he r; ':tmJ·~.;r .town in a u:iuncler-

ing manoeuver in the Meditarranean. 
Sir John was 3ick with ~vlal ta 

l'ever· 
' 

+.h2 s.h.ark-1. nf-;ated water 1'11 th a temp~rature 
was thrown inijO ~ -

of 103. was fiahecl out with a norrr,al temperature, and went on duty 

' 
the next day. 
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Eight years ago a rich
1 

highly educated and refined lady was liv-

inc· in 
0 --------' 

Ohio, with a husband, three children~ and a staff of 

servants. She was a nervous wreck under the constant oare of a nurse. 

The fortune was lost, the husoanV. died, and sne has since supported her-

self and children by hard work, oein~ apparently in good health. 

A man of rr~y acquaintance had jaundice. He was the yellowest thiD~ ....... ,J 

I ev.;r saw outsiae of a Denver paper ( iJhe word Denver is a substitute for 

t!1e sake of GU})hony). 

~·urtle aEcl heid him down for a r,llw.rter of an hour. He turned white · n-l 

nas never yellowed since. The :i(_,ctors ha.d ai:i. sorts of explanations. 

One claimed to h:.-...ve r 3COill!L8li.1ed all ::don?; a.n exercise C8 .. 1led 11 li ver 

_..... • u · • • li:9.n s 1 ver .t~.c een prop11r y squeezed eqc~ezer" snd r::. ... r."Jr-v~ r1'1at t.l.'l. s .. , 1 1· h l b 1 

1' c r -:: ll':; firs ' time , :Out to !-'1eople no·G o1indect by traditional systems) 

i·G ;'ic:.s ;·L:..in the.t ~, n?.'.v y.:riuciplf.: of therar·.::·u.tics WE~s illustrated in 

this n1~n's cage, 

Now Horner w~s not ~ m~n ~o k~~}, 2 ~cod th1·n~ to h' 1~ ~ .;:; .• 1mse .!. • I knr=;·.; 

th:;.t he h:.!.d b~en lliUCh influenced by my growi?g list of violent cures, 

E·.ncl I rri~ .. ~.·llt n.:;._ve ..,·ur:>ssec' ·1·h"t r·11· · · ·· .. l • ..:~ •.• . • J o .. ' s 1n1 net. '.':c:,:~ .. dl re,act norme .. lly to. an 

obvious truth as soon c_s his le3B '.vo·0.ld '·:it;hdraw their oppoSii~ion. If 

he could oa c,re~, so cauld others. Within two months he had organiz~~ 

I.0.§.~~.~~l~e f'or the S·crenuous Tr:~· .+ment of D1· s~~as,c:. . -- -·---·----·---··--.. ---- -.-.;.. .... .,.,..~:" ... ~ ._.. __ -::_ .. ___ ... __ .:.. ........ _-: -~~ ... .:..: . He issued an 

inF:~r·~ssive circu 1 Pr o-r ,-,.,...oo.,·c.c.,.ue · · ·' 1 ·' - ·~· ·- , ~. v~ ... u • lll 'VlllCll ., l'rew l8r"'elv Oil ''lY 1' t ~ '" • .• ·· :j o1 II ' 1 8 •; , 

only bis (:.__._,, .. c~s~ • ~ ,:;, ' t; b·._,t a number of oth:trs which co-

currecl in tnc flocc:te ol' uw.t SL1.me ·:re :~·k in D~-<..yton, 1-iamil ton, Columbus, 

l; , .. "" i p t t a ' · i .. c.- ~· .. an·~ C'tti<:::r Ohio v:~lley cities. 

The details of ~etting the Institute started would drag out this 

account to undue length. There werG liiiicultiea in plenty. The worst 

wos a. lcind of unrea.sonat)le r:·reJ",,_.ll'ce . - ~ , nard to ~ccount for in the face 

ot' ccnvincin{ evi•.ience. :Out the· ~;ublic is . g1.i.idecl by fashion 1 :not by 

The indiffe:!~·3nce or op~::·osi tion to the Strenuous Treatment evicLence. 
...... lliiillllll...._________ --------------·-·----
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we.s no s;r.:.a ter than it h~d bean to vaccination or 

Of c curse it :c ::.: 88iLJ.i...~ 

.:;::.nt to .pro:luce under ar·;~iLicial con,.~..:.. tions t'loocla fir"R ·r,1 1· ·1·oa.-1 J ·" , .. ) ... ..... .... C...\,A. 

wrecks, the harrowing ex~~riances of ~overty, uni the hair~rea~th 

escapes of the jungle. This ··w.s no ts.::;k for 2. sn:e.ller mc.n :;h.:~n Eor-

ner. He was int·sr.f{-;red ·::i th bv th'~ }i,o::-,lth D0 '"·<1)'·b·rr--rlt J .. -·- I • .._, -./'-~·· iJ'•!J ) the C'i ty Coun-

oil> theY. M. C. A., Ghe (~. P. C. A., tile'.';, c. T. u., "ChP. J. r. A., 

the 8. P. Y. G., ::;l1~: B'. C. C. A., 1:1~e 0. 1~. :.,:. 8.---in fact, it seem-

ed that all "che rest of th13 ::...lr~hc:tbet ·.v:.a arrayeJ. ~~;·air:s~: the I.':~. :r.D. 

(Institute for the Strenuous Tre:~.tment of Dieease). 

It must be confessed that the lauoratory when resdy for buei-

ness looked more like th~ uaseffielit cf Mme. Tussand's (the chamber of 

~errors) than like an ol~ like clinic. 0ut oue vculez voua! a man _:j ____________ ·- -·- -· ---

who had not seen a hi~h school for 20 y~~ra ~ould certainly not r9coc

nize the 1'ounclry end of a. mcd"':rn ni _::h achool; nor ·Hould ona "rhc h~~cl 

no~ seen a church for a similar ,eriod know the People's Church of 

Cincinnati. 
Even a doctor ~ho had not seen a hospital in 20 years 

1.vculd have hard vv-ork to icLeutify the extellSi ve comrwni ty on burnet 

avenue. 
so the stran~~e ::,n,"Sarance of tr1e I. S. T. D. should not hr:.ve 

caused prej~dice. 
It is .fairer to judge bj the t3Btimonia.ls of those 

who p~ofitad by the treatment. 
Here o.re a few: 

"H F G T" on. . . liOrEer , 

I net., Strenuous Treatm1.mt Disease, 

D:tyton, 0. 

My dear Judge Horner: 
I suffered 25 years from het:t::i.ache, not the ordinary rae;ing, 

· d ·u·ut t'ne kind that canceled the rest of my 
splitting, nauseatin~ kl~ , 

t 
· t · ve dynamic, virulent, self-

tJeing,: so that I became one grea pos1 l ' 

h · · · 1't would have been a kind-
hating 

1 
man-hating 

1 
blasphemous ac e 1 WLucn 

ness to kil: outright . 
Everything failed. I could not even be 
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killed.. 
In your preliminary~treatment of cocktails~ mincepie~,lobster, 

and welsh rarebit, I had. little oonfi:J·:mce. When you prescribed box-

ing and I saw my antagonist I believed that the end of my headaches was 

near. Aftsr his first landing (or it may have been the second, for 

they both came at one time, one on my jaw, tr1e other on my· stomach) 

I had no more headaches. There must 11ave been others following these 

two~ for I have two jaws, two eyes, and 808 bones, and· they could not 

all h::tve been hit at once. I have now recovered from the medicine, 

am no longer a ·oad man uut love my famiJ.y-. 

Gra~efully yours, 

Date 

P. S. My mother-in-law who lives with us also suffers from head-

aches. Do you think you can do anything for her? 11 

t t t I t t 

"F r'' -~ • u. norner, Esq., 

c/o The Institute for the Strenuous Treatment of Disease, 

Dayton, 0. 

Dear Sir: 

My wife has been a great sufferer ever since she married me. 

Her first rn:.sband had be en a lover of dogs . The second was a meat 

packer. Of the rest I know li tt.le until she reached me . ThBn her 

nerves broke. She suffered from hallucinations, during which her 

- Y oa1 ·Y suffering. Her aver-evider.t terror was .r~lainly acconlr·.,a·rll. ed b b '· 1 

sion to animals amounted to a disease. The thought of the Zoo preyed 

on her mind. In h'3r aberrations I was sometimes mistaken for an ani-

mal. As she had been a woman of t h s rang p ysique the ei tuation was 

inconvenient. When you recommended that she take treatment in the 

reptile cage I felt that only disaster could result. I now acknow-

ledge my error and e d · th . s n Wl the enclosed cheo·k my heartfelt thanks. 

~~--------------

The I . S . T . D . --------·-----
c:. l.;n~nnc vOl'' I 'Ni shed I When I saw her in the coils of the 'oo"' c" · · ... 

were a common snake so the nearest boy might kill me. I think I 

fainted~ for I did not see you at the critical moment run the pole 

into the snake's open mouth, and cut the coils which he rBfused to 
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relax. My wife's nerve is now ?t.S ~ood _as good as mine. She loves 

and caresses animals and no longer mistakes me for one. 

With best wishes for the Institute, I am, 

D~votedly yours 1 

Si~ned -------- " 

Date ---------

I •• I I I I I I 

"~vfy dear Horner: 

I was a victim of asthma. I spent most of my time intending 

to breathe soon and then not doing it. I suffered so much more than 

death every day that I was no longer conc0rned aoout the mere pain 

of dying~ but I had been a ~cod deal in city politics and on the wrong 

While I hoped I was for~iven, I iid not like the idea of get-
side. 

Despite its marvel-
ting what I deserved in this world or the next. 

ous record of cures, I do not know that I could have trusted myself 

to the I. s. T. D. had I known in a.dvance that you intended to drown 

me. I am delighted with the results. 
The half-hour I spent dead, 

was the first in months that I did not waste in oreathin~· Then, too, 

I met none of my old pala, a thing which greatly relieves my concern 

about dying again. 
F~ithfully yours, 

Sic·ned 
0 

---------" 

Date --------. 
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Such testimonials could ·oe multiplied in·lefinitely (this is liter~ 

ally true). The cases which came to the Institute were of all descrip-

tiona, chronic and acute, hopeless and trivial., phJsical and mental, 

real and imaginary; cases for the knife, the pill, the nurse, and the 

priest; voluntary visitors and patlents brought by force; everyt.hing 

from cancer to falling out of hair. Horner was too sane a man to take 

cases which wer·-a distinctly out of his field, but he was not the man to 

refuse a case merely bect=mse it was difficult. His obligations to sci-

ence demanded a c ::rtain amount of experimentation. It goes without 

saying that this did not always turn out as he hoped. There was a man 

whose bodily movements were not co-ordinated and who was given to vio-

len~ demonstrations so long as he could manage hie members. This man 

was placed in an eighth story ancl his room set on !'ire--a fire net be-

ing held for him on the street below. At the critical moment his legs 

failed to work and he had to be thrown from the window. In some way 

he missed the net. It is not known what became of him, because he 

was killed. There is every reason to believe, however, that the ex-

periment was entirely successful. Observations ware taken as he passed 

each story and the .observer at the second story noted that on passing 

his poet, 1:the patient was behaving exactly as a normal man would be 

expected to ·oeha.ve under the same circumstances. There was no indi-

cation that he was not con~letely cured. For the sake of the effect 

on the m1~hinking public it is to be regretted that the patient did 

not survive longer in orcrer that the cure might have been made clear 

to ignorant people, not accustomed to scientific "vidence. 

A few such occurrence a have exposed the I. S. T. D. to much un-

reasonable criticism. This threatens seriously to impair the useful-

nasa of the Institute if its effect is not nullified by equally posi-

ti ve support from the f · · f 1 r1enas o iberty and progress. The chief ob-
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ject of· this hasty sketch is to ask the learned body before which 

it is read for its moral support in furth~ring so great an advance 

in science and civilization. Resolutions should be passed by in

fluential clubs, chambers of commerce, university faculties 1 and other 

organizations. Political parties looking tO"Iard reform should mention 

the I. S. T. D. in their platform. Make all checks payable to 

Ron. F. G. Horner, 

Institute for the Strenuous Treatment of DiAease, 

Dayton, Ohio. 

NJ~VIN M. FElniEMAN. 

**************** 

PLOWING WITH PEGASUS. -------------·-----

Looking ov•?.r th8 cataloe;e of r·~cent a~bi tiona to the nublic 

libraries one is impressed cy the ~stoniHhin;ly l3rze percentage 

of volumes on vocational eu.bj ::.cte. Of course, there is the usual 

large mass of fiction, a are~t~ering of ~o~try, ~nd only a smatterin~1 

P. f"',..'N VC1UID"" •. 8 f' . ' ' ' c· rr ·n· y "0!.11' lOSO"Ohy ::"Ln:t 0'3rl8TC.1 litera-;:;:_ '"' ~ o rn s -~ o r y , o 1 -' ';;; :11- 1 1 · • 

ture of non-utiiitarian ch~racter) 

almost brutally, pr~ctical. 

The temper of l c' ve tO tJ.!1P .. "!·:·oercl.l Of th8 th8 s~~ ie keen y respon~l -

no ·t or·l" y 1· n n·,eciw.nice t"rd in fActory m:•.n8 0lii~Lt 
efficiency engineer; ·. 

but in every realm of vocational activity. 

b .... ··-~--c ::·.l·.~_·-:~;s ex~Lctin:~ etand-
himself judged by mere or less ar 1 vre.ry U\..1. 

ards of eificiency. 
n' t" 0- 1' ... sr•el" 1- Q .l .01;:1-:reuc~tion and is more 
t!.:lUCa J.l. ll o .·" ... :.:..:;:.;;_. -

than ever before tha 
t , ··r ·t l" ' 'kl'lFr ' .. . e of r."+ ~ inrr ~ln eo.,re on you n c.~~ ,,~,- • '-' 

SCJ.~)11C ..... d .. I.V u l.l ... u 

· ~ ' , . ..,-t--.ial li f" 
it sharp and car.·aule of c:lrving out careers L-~ J.~l--~ ...... , .• :.L • ". 
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Tn~ boly c~~ lling of the ministry must compete wi ~ch the re sul "t

~et~ina act 1 vities of thP r~ligio-eocialogical reformer with a eye-
:::> 0 

In a recent me.-~azine I r<~c:.d an :~rticle describing the modus 

opr:;rardi of ~ qreat church or~rrnization for d~finite, intensive work 
u ~ 

in its :parish s.nd describing in det&,il the methods ~)ursued in the pro

cess cf' evallgelizing th9 community, ·.vi th a time-clock check an .the 

pe .. l'i sr·i workers and 2. cs.rd in:l8x file showL:e; the deyily rey,orts of vi a-

Ir. th•3 '.':crl·~~ of comn;erce 3-nd intiu.stry ·1;hi s t8lL..'lency has reachec~ 

ita hi~hest 4~v?lopment. Sc ~--:~nee cq_n travel sc;:t.rce fast enough to 

keep h;_:::r heels from tmder cL":l advancing trP-;?,d of in,.lustry. Busy man 

no longer pauses to ~Jmire the r9velations of the chemist, the physi-

cist, the oact~riologist, and the microscopist. He seizes with greedy 

lHtllJB on tneir discoveries and c:lmost before the la.boratory work is 

completed he harnesses them to modern device~s and ht:::ra_lds their com-

mHcial advent to the world in shrieking headline and s·l~artling logo-

rype. 

Art; oonc9rning which the savants of a generation or two !ago 

were 1.vont to :s.=·ue, 'liscussing its metaphysics s,nd t:neorizing as to 

w1w"C!ler it is a thing :3.pa.rt from and R.bove material oor!siderationa 

exist1ng of itself 3.nd for itself--"L:art pour L, 1art?" has been put 

into the shafts ~tnd made to draw the char~ots of trade. Pegasus, 

his wings mel tod off by cen·turies of high-flying through the empyreanJ 

now plods through the fields dragging the ploughshare of salesmanship. 

It is to this s.spect of modern literary activity that I invite 

your attention tonizht, believing as I do that this new phase of lit-
.. ' 

arature, for it is literature, this adver(ising copy presents some 

phases that mav not be without 1· ntArest even to J - this august organiza-

tion qf literary masters whose art has not been tarnished by the 

breath of Midas. 

flowinp with Pe~asus. 
-----~--------~----
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But before :,;·cine; further 'Ni th our consideration of the 11 t-

erary aspects of s..dver-r.ising copy it m~:-ty oe illuminating for us ·to 

take a glance over the fieli and to form, if ~ossitile, some concep

tion as to the wide range covered by the purveyor of pericdical liter-

ature. 

There were in the United States at th~ be3innin~ of the present 

year almost tv1elve thousand towns and cities in which ne\'lepapers were 

being published with sufficient regularity to jus-tify their recoJ!li-

tion as legitimate advertising meiia. The total number of such publi-

cations listed for the oenefit of thf3 advertising public is twenty-four 

thousand, five hundred. 

Approximately three thousand ne•.v journalistic ventures were 

launched in 1915 but the year 1Nas a poor one for the puoli sLers and the 

suspensions exceeded this number. 

The polyglot character of our population is r'3flected in the list 

of newspapers publisi1ed in foreign l::.n:suages '.'li thin the boundaries of 

the United States and Canada. German newspapers lead the liAt ·.vi th an 

enormous number of daily and ·.ve·3kly puoli.cations many of which are po•.v

erful forces in the political, economic and social life of the nation. 

Sec on,, 1· n the number of newspapers published here 
France comes u 

but a very considerable percentage of Franco-American newspapers are 

issued in the Canadian provinces· 

There are more ths,a fifty Bohemian newspapers published in the 

United States. 

In spite of our Chinese exclusion policy the children of the 

Celestial Empire mainiiain an ev:3n dozen newspa]lers. 

the Same number while eight newspapers are 
The Croatians have 

printed in the Arabic lEwguage, seven in Arrtenian, and twelve in 

Finnish. 
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Withcut tasking your indulgence by inflicting a statistical list 

of the foreign newspapers published in our country I will merely enu-

merate the lanGuages represented in this field of literary activity: 

Flemish-Belgian, Greek, Hebrew, Hindustani, Hollandish, Hungarian, 

I celamiic, I tali an, Japanese, Le ':.tish, Lithuanian, Norwegian-Danish, 

Polish, Portugt;.ese, Roumtmian, Russian, Ruthenian, Serbian, Slovak, 

Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Welsh,and Yil1dish. 

~·here are fourteen pu-olications representing the various Viaay

ian Te.galog and Phillipine dialects appearing regularly in our Orient

al island possessions while the Hawaiian Islands boast of more than 

half a dozen native newspapers. 
as 

Manifolg/are the linguistic variations of American news-papers 

there are equaled only by the V9.riations in edi·torial purpose. Scarce-

ly a phase of human intere at can be mentioned for which there is not 

one or many official organs· of publicity. There are, for example, 

three publications in this country devoted to the subject of aerof}lan-

ing and aeronautics. One of these has a paid circulation of 7500. 

Those of our numbers who have dedicated themselves to the anti

tuberculosis crusade will find comfort in the knowledge that ten peri·· 

od.icals plead their cause with the American public, showing that the 

interest in the prevention of consumption is rapidly passing,that 

which is manifested in the tonsorial profesaion 1 the barbers of the 

Uni tecl States supporting only half a dozen periodicals. Civil ser-

vice reforrr1ers will take solace from the knowledge that nine publi

cations have dedicated their columns to this cause. 

The time ie still easily within the memory of every member of 

this club when t. h 1 li · ne ep eniera terature of the country was almost oex-

clusively educational~ scientific or cultural in purpose. The daily, 

weekly~ and monthly press was largely a medium for the dissemination 

of information concerning affairs of general interest and local news 
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with editorial comment on current events. The editor in that day 

and generation was a power in the land mould.ing public opinion and 

making or unmaking the careers of politicians and statesmen. Such 

magazines as ware then in existence were distinctly cultural in their 

intent. They contained some stories of travel 1 some essays of intel-

lectual appeal and no little fiction. Their columns were almost c~;r-

tain to contain some poetry, for ever1 in th13 memory of men not yet 

aged poetry was still regarded as worthy of the serious consideration 

of grown men and women outside the circles of culture clubs and anti-

quarian societies. 

In that day the ne·xspaper was primarily a _!!~!!~ paper. The maga-

zine existed primarily for ~he mental and cultural benefits it was sup

posed to convey to its readers and for the innocent entertainment it 

brought in to the homes of its subscribers· The counting room was d6m-

ina ted. by the editorial sanctum and f:i:nancic:.l success wa.s determined 

by the policy, person.ali ty, and ability of the quill Llri vers who fur-

niahed its reading matter. If enouJ)l people cared for the puolica-

tion to subscri'ue for it, the paper made a finc:.ncial success, otherwise 

it went broke. 

This was all befo~e ~he age of efficiency. These old fogy no-

tiona have long since been relegated to the discard and sensible eco-

the. modern publication on a sai'er and saner 
nomic methods have put 

. How ma·l~y of you 'o~entlemen pr~sent here this even-
financial baale. ·• 

01
1 the editorial heads of half a dozen newspapers? 

ing know the names 
"Llame of the editor of your favorite general 

How many of you know the 

t tha editorial coluru:ts of your 
How many of you look o magazine ? 

Op inions and for dispaasionate judg!l1ents 
daily papers for unoiased 

Or, matters of ~reat moment? or ex-parte cormrient • 
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We buy our newspapers for the news they contain and we make al-

lowances for expurgations, omissions and deliberate misstatements of 

fact. We read two or more papers in order to form our own estimate 

as to the probable avera~;e truth of the new accounts. On matters af-

fecting the general welfare we form our judgments as nearly as we may 

by eliminating the editorial writers and their opiniona 1 knowing that 

those opinions are determined by the policy of the financial interests 

w~ich the paper really represents. Probably some of you gentlemen 

here tonight have in your earlier years been engaged in newspaper work. 

Ii so you may remember a condition which prevailed in the organization 

of one of the Cincinnati papers some years ago, when the editorial and 

repertorial staff from the managing editor do,.~m to the greenest cub 

reporter was individmally and collectively opposed to the political pre

gram of the pap·3r for which they were hired to write the news and edi

torials. 

The price paid for subscriptions and news stand sales of many 

modern publications of the. ephemeral kind i.e not much more than enough 

\ v·1l comparatively to pay for the physical makeup of each edition. m'th 

few exceptions modern l)eriodicala arA - primarily media of advertisin~. t:l 

Their very existence is predicated on their ability to sell their 

in luenee ~')ublic opinion favorably white space to those who desi~_e to f 

- w ~ sale of merchandise to their interests, whether those interAsts be th~ 

or the shaping of public policies. Their editorial problem is to pre-

sent readable matter in suff:Lcient quantity, veracity, and entertainment 

to tne avera.-se reader to maka him buy the paper and thus to l)lace .. be-

fore him adve~tising matter in a form that will be most likely to at-

tract his favorable consid~ration. 

In this sense the great maJ'ority f o· our pariodical publications 

are class publications. Every maclium makes its appeal to that small 
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or large part of the reading pu·olic that me.y oe assumed to ·08 domi-

nated by i te oYm class interests. 
'

tr • ·1e nave newspapers that are first 

of all Republican or Democratic, Proi1ibi tion or Socialist, - and then 

newspapers. The editorial policy of a moaern ma,=~azine is det0rminecl 

by the counting house ~o which the advertiser holds the keys. 

The basic policy of one V9ry influential chain of American news

papers i a to make the appeal to the di scont:1nted because they are nu-

rnerically great. An interesting fact in connection with the local rep-

r ssei:rtativ•9 of this group was IHOUt~ht to thB attention of "Che !)Ublic a 

few years ago when a number of w~al t!1y and high claa!3 merchants in this 

city, feeling that the activities of this paper were hostile to ~hat 

t:hey deemed to oe the best interests of the community as well qs of 

their own businesses, cance~led t~eir adv~rtising contracts with this 

paper. 
In doing so they state,.l frankly to t:ne publiA!v:Jr that their 

action was in the nature ol a protast and th1t they could not consist-

(~ntly use the adv~rtiaing columns which produoecl r:wenue !'or the of

fending paper until a change in ecii torial policy was e.tfected. 

At first glance it might appear that the countin3 house \Voulcl 

hava done well to inei st upon an ecli to rial re,~aneration. But the fact 

remained that the whole <3xistence of this paper was conditioned upon 

the very editorial policy that was giving offense to certain advartis-

R d 1 
t in t.h

1
· ·,"' ed1' ·tor·1· al ... nolicy would !1ave meant loes 

era. a ica Cllanze .. o -

of subscriptions 'Ni th correspondint; lower in~ of adv~r~ising values. 

The paper took its medicine and stood its lo.ss and actually made capi-

tal of the incident. 
one of the most widely distributed of present day montl1lies 

has found the entree to the libraries and living roome of one million 

to t
·nR taste of those ~ho require a dose of aexuo-

readera by pandering -

social realism as an after-dinner sedative. 
Anoth::)r found thousands 
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of readers by proft'ering a chop soy of unbaked philosophy in which 

old-fashioned licentiousness was made to appear as a basic domestic 

virtue, .i. ts naked ugliness thinly veiled oenaath a gossamer oi' self-

righteous indignation a~ainst mock modesty. 
A struggling magazine 

battered its way to public attention a few·yeara ago by publishing a 

series of articl13s by exposing certain practises of high finance, se

curing the services of one of the country's most notorious financial 

operators to make thi a expose effective because authentic. 

Businsss has its own magazines, devoted exclusively to the sci

ence of business efficiency, factory management, merchandising 1 adver-

tising, salesmanship. The theatre is represented by its own publica-

tiona· ) the graphic arts have their a; education; medicine; law; 

every department of science; every school of religion; every scism 

and creed: --ali have their pet trade journals preci ::~ely as the plumbers 

an:.i the builders and the engine makers and the contractors have theirs. 

Organized socialism a~)peals to more than half a million readers 

weekly through its chosen m:dium. The Breeders' Gazette has a circu-

lation three and a half times ~s great as the Atlantic Monthly. The 

daily issue of the Drovers' Telegram exceeds the annual issue of' the Dial. 

The frat::rnal orsaniza·tione of the United States issue millions 

of copies of their official organs every month. Scores of papers devo·t-

ma1 or er specialties have circulation lists ed to the exploitation of 'l d 

of callosal proportions. In the midst of writing this paragra})h I a.m 

. • . who solicits our atten-interrupted ·oy a call of a S))ecial repreeer1tat1· ve 

tion to his paper as a rf1edium for the advertising of one of our cli~nts. 

r 3presen 9· a magazine that is devoted exclusi Yely to the exploitation He t 

The size of business chances awaiting the right men to dev9lou them. .. 

•J Q' g1ves e oquen ev.idence of ita mailing list' 200 ~ 000 paid su'oscriher~ . 1 t 

as to the number of · h men 111 t is pros;:~eroue land who ar~ k' _ IY _ see 1ng more 

congenial fields for the exercise of' t'Llel'r talents than those in which 

~lo·Ni.!}_g with PeO'asue. ---·-- ·- __ .u:::; __ 
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their lots have been cast. 

The publications devoted to the interest of youth are not 

numerous as comparEd with the tota::. volume of periodical literature 

of today. The reason for this is not ~hat there is any lack of chil-

dren but it is because children generally possess little purchasing 

power and therefore advertiaing addressed to children is not likely to 

0e productive of immediate rrofits. ,,'/hi le there are a few notable 

exceptions Of this rulE~ the puol:i.:3nera of juveniles are Tr3latively un

important factors in the publisl1ing lYL,siness becaus':l they must rely 

largely on circulation instead of on their advertising columns for 

their revenue. 

But if the adv'3rtiser has found that the American child has 

little access to the puree strings of tne fa1Y:ily he 11as also found that 

t11e women are the final aroi"ters of the fate of' the family income. 

Women 1 s publications are l'3gion and the; exercise an infJ.uence on the 

The manufac-

ture:r who would s:3ll his e:ClCeS or his wool, !1is mahr-3sses 1 hie furni-

ture or his wall paper, --the packer who has meats, ca1m?d frui te, 

br·eakfaat foods, cheese, oli vee or grape juice for sale~ the foundry 

man who makes bath tuba and plumbin~ specialties, the ouil-ler of auto

mobiles, the s-teamship com:oany seeking to develop its tourist traffic~ 
the milliner, the corset maker, the tailor of n~en 's 3-nd ooy~ 

1 

cloth

ing, all have to take the wom~ into consideration in the oporation of 

Women 1 s puolications are the prLlCipal sal~smen 

All of JOU gentle;;,en know of a cer·t;ain commodity 
their businesses. 

of many a factory. 
that is •99 ~d 44/100 p lr cent pure' and you i<no·• that "it floats"· 

Yet the proba·oni ties are tha"& these faces have been impresaecl upon 

· 1 1 ,J·n· e rAsul t of vour reading in ma.~azines 
~our minn very arge y as - • 

for which your wives au·uscribe and for •.vi1ich you perhaps profess a 

profound contempt. 
But you read them just the same. 
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The amount of hllinan energy that goes into the makeup of the 

modern periodical publication is beyond the power of the mind to im-

agine. I nev 3r pick up a Sunday newspaper with its eight or ten or 

twelve sections of congested reading matter and art work varying all 

\ihe way from the crud8 zinc etching to the masterpieces of the en

graver and the rotogravure, without ex9eriencing a feeling of amaze

ment in th-3 realization of the labor of brain~ nerve and hand that 

has been ex~:.ended in its production all to be glanced over in an idle 

Vast as is the economic imporijance of the newspaper busineea 

that of ·the periodical publishing as representr:3d by the we?kliea, 

semi-monthly and monthly magazine is equally worthy of attention. 

A recent pa:nphlet issued by the Quoin Club, the National Peri-

olical Aesooiation, s~i vee the following summary of the money value 

represented by 100 typical publications of the above classification: 

The ag,_~r '3J'a 1~e circulation of these one hundrBd papers i a 30,803,000 . 

copies per issue. The total su·oscriptions amount to :;t47 ,614: 1 000 

per annum. 1'i1ese papers carry 17,673) .302 agate lines of advertis-

ing for 'Nnioh the advertisers pay a gross sum of ~~37, 207,483. 

This means that the total ;3;ross revenue of one hundred typical 

publications received from subscriptions and advertising bills amounts 

to ~:84, 881,483.00 pt7r annum, ·.vhich shows that the peri oclical publish-

ins business is realiy one of the bi~ businesses of the country. 

It employs thousallds of people of rrobably more varying talent and 

qualifications than any other business in America. 

·It may not be without interast to note that the 100 periodicals 

;.;i1icn served as the basis of the above estimate represented 32 maga

zines of general circulation 1 23 women's magazines, 23 class publica-

tiona, 12 weekJ.ies, 7 juveniles 1 and 3 humorous. It did not include 

any of the mail order publications which '.Vould doubtless total quite 
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as large. 

It may be intare8ting to cor.sider fer a m01nent what enor-

mous quanti ·ties of papar are r·3quire1 r'or the physical production 

of the periodical literature of the country and th9reby to form some 

.;stimate as to the colossal mon-::y V'~lue rr;~w·3sented in paper for the 

purposes of p(~riod.ical pro~.i.uction. 

For this purpose let us take the case of a we9kly pa~er that 

is probably familiar to every fti~H1o;;r of this club--'fhe S::A-turday F.ven-

ing Post, published in Philadelphia. While the :r.vorn oi~culation 

guaranteed. to advt:n~tisers is somewhat less than 2,000,000 copies per 

week there are in fact something in excess of two million copies of 

thi 8 paper printed t=Jvery .veek. Mar,;~ tho.n 100 tons of p2yper are re-

quired every working day in the year for the printing of The Saturday 

Evening Post. The paper on which this puolication is ~rinted costs 

in normal time~ approximately five cents per pound in ton lata. At 

· th ' "t ·l-:r1· c~ o:t' ,·.-.. 111·"' Y.'a.r)er 1'1'-' a ?,dvauoeLl the time of this writ1ng e marKu : - o _ - ~ 

h k t Thi s means that the from five cents to tan ceDts on t e open m~r e · 

tl · · · obli!~9;1 to pay at -che American public, dir,::otly or iniirec Y, 18 oP-1n3' - -

rate of ten thousand dolla.r9 9. day ::>.ddi tional for -::he ~;uJlication 

of this one pap3r alone as a war tax imposed o; the exigencies of the 

i Ol ' ~"vhf! oth.::r s1:1e of the ocean· turmoil that is now rag n~ · -
Vihat this 

'~·na· ·· " · · · nJ' in .llstries can only be means to the general printing ~ puoLlBll1 ~ 

left to the imagination. 

matter · """ , ~1· e of all kind.s , f' .. , 6 th:.t t 18 'Jne u?.o Cellulose is tne - 1orou 

of paper. 
comm·:::rcially from cotton and This s~bstanoe is proiuceu 

Millions cf tons of cellulo~e are re-
linen raga and from wood ~ulp. 

. . f th:.> paper mi .Lls of the 
qui red annually to sup·cly ::he r :,:q-J.ll' ~wen"Ge 0 

"' 

world. .. modern hi~h explosives. 
Cellulose is alsO the basis ot 
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The Dupont Po·::cler £Ulls hc·.ve instr:-lled an enormous battery of 

beaters having a capacity v.g,stly greater ;,;han !;he capacity of any pa-

per mill in the United Ste.t'3B. They are l;aying fe..bulous prices for 

rag stock ~nd commanding the first choice of rarre from all over the 

country. 

V.'hat in normal times would b~ thr-; fi broue texture of fine pa

pers is now b~ins: convf~rted into ammunition for bomb and torpedo c~nd 

ho·o':i tzer e.nd machine .run. 0 

Germc.ny h~t.s con:fi sce .. t ed the entire supYJlY of raw me.terials for 

~nw1re. ven the the manufacture of paper o.:vi thin the confin9s of her · E 

_ - - 1n.o exp os1ves 1 sparing wood pulp of Germany is now bein~ convArt~c.i · t 1 · 

o pi::.per as are abso:-only enough for the manufacture of such amo\mts f 

lutely ess<::n1;ial to d.omestic requirements. 

The :sovernment of Germany has fixed th(~ size limits which the 

_ exceed. r ubli sher of a ne?rsparer in the Emn .... lre mf::y not The German 

·- , r..l Y pe.per can do so only on condition that resident who would buy :~. ,-1') ·1 

. 1e r. ay oe ore to be re·turned to the paper he st.:.rrender ~he ps.per of tl i , f 

- - "'s;a n 1nvo stock for the rublication of mill, Cleaned and COnVArted n i ' ~ 

future issues. 

~stablished a virtual blockade of all German ports 

and swept the German merchant marine from the main highways of ocean 

conur.:::roe. S·:reden s.nd Norway t'Rel the ::;rip of the mailed fist and in 

r0taliation for British int~rference with their commerce they refuse to 

srtip wood pulp to Great Britain. 

Canada. usuPllv .a t · - • gree. JJrocl·u.cer "'' 1 ,., 0.1. pu P !or her own consumption 

aLd. also for the paper makers on this side of the international bound-

e1.ry lin !e' responds to the demands of har mot•l"'r 'Q country and ships to 

England the pulp that· normally belon~s here. 

So~th America~ Central A .. merica, Af:tica and many of the European 
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-~~ -~ l upp y c1oseJ to thRm, countries, findin
0
i)' their 1..i.3U~.:.l ::(',·,,_,.._c.,~ c,:, 8 1 -

- ~;I·~:-! fl'11.-1 ·d1.-, .... ~ ... , •· ... cc'· o.~. . 
..... •- """·"- J.t. ::.l.o'J VL.d .. C ,J K. ..L clamor to the United States .t

1 or· ·r·~_1 1·ef · 

raw materials is so nearly exhausted that we can scarcely pro~uce 

" :)eop e. enough paper to meet the r'?quiremer.ts or' our o·'Jn 1 

The god of war h&s not cnl·y ~n~ronria~ed t~P - • J. .., ........... 
'.','COL"t ...... ulp a"'· 't !J . '- u~ 

cotton essential 'to the manufE.cture of paper out he i1c;.s also c1t1.imed 

for his destructive pur:joses th:'3 uulk of avo.ila.iJle cl!Amicals of scs.rce-

ly lese importance. 

Bleached sulphito (wocd fibre) that formerly sold for ·a.65 per 

cwt. now commands as high as ~5.00 psr c~t. Bl0aching powders that 
un 

conm.only sell for little more thon 3. cen: .. a pOU£1J 2.re ioot('.ii11'-J.ule even -· 

at 13 cents. Soda 
1 

ash, rosin, s:~·~;in ·.1hi te, cs.sein, and alum have 

doubled and trebled in price. 
Aniline colore that the pa[~tH manuf.e.c-

·turer commonly ouys for 40 cents .Per pound are no\'! difficult to obtain 

even at $20.00 par poun~. 

Every article that enters into the production of pap9r has ad-

vanced in price and is still boun~t to a.lva:~ce "CO even hi~her prices . 

Labor, now feeling the stimu.lus of •1ar orders, comrr.ands 20~1; more than 

the same grade of labor could command before the war. 

There is no immediate possibility of a speedy return to normal 

With the curtailment of r:ro(t-uction of ra·:: mat!.?riala and the 
prices. 
artificial demand for cellulose for tr1e prodl,ction of high exploei vee 

Even the termination of hoe-
paper must continue to adva.Lce in cost. 

tili ties coulci not restore norm!il contli tiona until after sufficient 

time had elapsed to permit industry to re1~urn to heal thy condi tiona 

and to allow for the manufacture of enormous reserve stocks. 

Of the general ~gazines ~d perioJicals there are two ef which 

have a circulation of two million copies per issue each (National Sun

day and American sunday). The Saturday Evening Pest, according to 

ths report of the official bureau of circulation , had 1' 900 '000 paid 
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subscribers at the beginning of this year. Cosmopolitan had an even 

million. Collier's had 830,000. The Illustrated Sunday 1,300,000. 

McClure's 516,000. Everybody's 500,000. 

Among the juvenile pay: ere we find The Youth 'a Companion heading 

the list with more than 400,000 subscribers. The American boy comes 

second with 200,000 and St. Nicholas third with 62,000. 

The movies exert an influence that extends far from the nickel-

ode on. Almost half a million people suoscrioe for the Motion ~icture 

Mat;:az1ne in which they read the gossip of the movie stare and abstracts 

of scenarios. 

Of the 1.vomen' s publications, May Manton 1 s Fashion Monthly has the 

largest circulation, a~gregating 3,000,000 per issue. 

World comes second with 8,060,000. Then comes the Ladies 1 Home Jour-

nal with a million and a half, closely followed by McCall's, The Pic

torial Revlew, the Lad.iee 1 World, all of 'Nhich have more tha.n a million 

subscribers, while at least six more women 1 s publications have from half 

a million to nine hundred thousand subscribers each. 

Probably no member of this club i e a subscriber to any of the 

leading mail order publications from which it is obvious that we are 

truly an old fogy organization. Omitting altogether six mail order 

publications, every one of which has in excess of half a million cir

cule.tion, we find the Gentlewoman going to 8,000,000 homes per issue, 

The Vickery and Hill Papers going to 1,800 1 000, Comfort and the Weekly 

Ledger and Blade each eagerly read by one million 1 two hundred and fifty 

thousand paid subscribers. 

ture. 

Such in brief is an outline of ·the media for advertising litera

Let us now glance hurriedly over the field of advertising hie-

tory and endeavor to csain some viewpoint from which we may gain a prop

et perspective from which to view the army of men whose business it ie 

to utilize these media for economic purposes. 
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Advertising, in the highly specie,lized form in ·.vhich we know 

it today is decidedly modern. Few indeed were the national adver-

tisers twenty-five years ago who were bold enough to risk their capi-

tal in efforts to develop an asset in national good will. Yet adver-

tieing ie now recognized as one of the essentials withcut which no 

ousinesa can even hope for notaole success. 

However, it would be an error to assume that printed puolicity 

is something new under the sun. When the anci6nt Phn.raos builded 

themselves monuments and temples they 'Nere careful to emoellieh them 

inside and outside with the record of their achievements. It is one 

of the grotesque facts of history that more than one hero of ancient 

times was so eager for poetllUmous fame that he did not hesitate to 

have the name of the original builder erased from the tables of stone 

to be replaced by his own illustrious cognomen. 

Recent discoveries among the ruins of the buried cities in 

Asia Minor and the vall¥yof the Euphrates reveal interesting proto-

types of modern bill board publicity. 
I believe it was in Pompeii 

that archaeologists exhumed from the debris in ·.vhich the centuries 

had encased them, more than one wall bearing evidences still fairly 

well preserved of stirring appeals to the voters to exercise their 

franchise in the interests of true political reform by voting for 

this or that candidate for civil service. 

l di o·~1·n~.r for data as to the culture, habits 
The modern echo ar, o~ ~ 

and 
civilization of the ancient IVorld has discovered tilat l!ineveh had 

not without skill in making 
her own Phil. Mortons, whose minions were 

the barren walla to blossom as the rose. 
1,Jor were the ad v~rti sere 

t . alan~ the more trav-
.. - . . ty in preferred loca 1ons b 

who paid for the puollCl 

to 
the vandalism of unscrupulous rivals for 

eled vias entirely immune 

votes. 

the 
o .. xam"0l68 of the great men who have utilized the 

Following ~ J! 
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monuments of their historic predecessors in the valley of the Nile 

for advertising purposes th8 aspirants for political preferment in 

the cities of the Roman Empire did not hesitate to send their ward 

heelers with buckets of whitewash and brushes on long handles to smear 

out the names of their ri vale and substitute the names of their own 

bosses in the mural admonitions addressed to intelligence and patriot-

ism of the electorate. 

Such things are not unknown in our modern day and generation. 

A few years ago a piano dealer in this city conceived the brilliant 

idea of running a blind ad at frequent intervals in the leading news• 

papers. This advertisement displayed in enormous type 8 0 N A I P1 

and contained a frantic appeal to the public to keep their eyes open 

for future announcements 1,vhich would bear the date of a wonderful red 

tag sale at which extraordinary bargains would ·be offered that would en

able every home to indulge a long cherished desire for the ownership 

of a comntocii ty without \Vhich no home can be complete and harmonious. 

The myatery was to be cleared up on the following Sunday by full page 

advertisements in all the morning papers. 

An enterprising competitor glancing over the advertisement which 

was unsi;zned spelled Soanip backward and discovered that hie rival was 

soon to pull off a sensational bargain sale in pia.noe. On the follow-

ing Saturday, one day before the original advertiser had prepared to 

make his official announcement to a public whose curiosity would presurn

ably have been whetted to a degree calculated to make them keen for bar-

gains, came out with a full page advertisement announcing: "Today is 

the day for the Great Red Tag·Sacrifice Sale of Pianos". He capital-

ized his competitors' advertising. 

The layman whofde business or profession does not involve a large 

amount of advertiain~ ~enerally h l'tt - Q as l le conception of the scope of 

the advertisera, 'NOrk and the infinitude of i te ramifications through 

PlQWi~~ith Pe~asus. 4~5 ____ ,_;;..;..;;.;..;;_ 

the industrial structure of soc1' ety. I' ~ 1e uoes not intuitively Irusp 

the fact that the matter appearing in the ma'.'azines and n""'?sr•A'i"'I'S - ~I ~o:'-L' V 

"'9 r an F2..1' , 01 the c.dvertis-is out an infinitesimal, tltou·._•:h a very 1·,... 0 t t t ~ 

ing li tBrature distriouted bv each and evr:.ry :utv~~rtisar. 'l'he 1· !JUO 1Cl1.-

o . or 01 c ass circulation serve merely to c~rry ~he in-tiona of ~eneral ~ 1 

v,_· t_,;:;.tl' 011 ox;· ·t·.11P. r.~cJvr.·,·t· 1· ~Ar ·• - 1 · · t · · · w• 1,; - '·' J . - J ::, : ' u 0 •_; (; j_ c l . 1 n q u 1 r 11:'~ s a.1Kl 'tC 8."'2.ken curios-

• ;· .. ,,-..bJ. \!, )V..l)J. c. ity in 1:h~ mincl o:t' the -nurc···, ... ~l · · .. ~-.·.1 This iB follcwed by ~ m~sD 

of s~ecial literature, circt1l::ss .. ·u·· ook-le t s n.:. ... a.,.. ·, "~"'"' ,. . •' ' ) - ' . ...., ! -:~ ;,~ '~ ... 

electrotypes for local ll s r 1" " ~1 "'~ (' ·.·.· " " r ·1 ,~ :. 1" 1 M •• .-ttl) ...... •'•' v ... .~, .. vJ ..... J.~ .. 

i ··l· sinP .. ' ma·· tter th8 ·c·,lr·.·,.' .. ost;. .. - of' · · · · • · · . ... . - _ . n 1 c c 1 s :; c c o n v .::: r t t n e 1 n t !:-! r n 8 t c f t hr. 

rea.der who hE~s s?:.:m ~;he 2<:·ner~.tl ~..J.v'~~··isernents into~: Jefinit:J ouyirw· '~ 

impulse. 

The professional writSJr of : ... \VtUe;isinr_; lit·:::rr:-.:.ure occl..Jriss 2.n 

unique rosi tion in ths .Jconomic ·'rvrld.} ::L 1:lJ.ce c~t·;•:e·m the rc~;.nufactur-

;;r or merchant an;.L t.h'~ buyin:t ~'uclic. In ·dF:; ·vor(l s of H::.,mlet 1 t is 

iliS duty to interpret the ce,'lS2 cf his clir:mt s.ri::;ht -::o -r.1t"! nev:::c £J~.t-

i sfied public . H, 0 n·ust DOt crl· y .~.r:.C'.',' h .•. o·,,,· T~., 
v •• . . .. -

nis literature in such form se ~ill ~~~o~l most efiDc~ively to the par-

ticular class of readers r~~ched by ~h~ee ouJlicetlone. 
Ttie ir:vclves .. 

a sym~:.athetiC insi3ht into th13 rr·:'V~;.i}.in~· sc:r.siment in Jiff•~:~ent J:GO-

h
, 1 ti s 

0
.:.· tl'"' ccu"'t:ry '~.l-.L·--1 1' 1·· tlli~ v?.ryin".·.,· sccic•l :.nS economic 

:?;rE ... p 1ca sec · on .1. " ... u. - • 

t h 
'l . . 1 1' ~... ... ... 0 1) .. ~ '.'ll' .l, 1,::., c -:-. .::: ·.·.j • ·.~roup a o w om us c~rr· :::::.. ';;: - - ~- .c 

' 1 t ' · t' ··e ~nee tO'=' .. C''tl. ·1~1· V~·t"'Cl. l',-'f'.';: ~~n rj_awt au.tio::nce mif~ht be Iornru a·ea w1 ·n r9rJr~ - .~ w -·v - ~ -

fatal 1i inserted in a publication oiroulatin~ in JacrGia. 
Tile a.-.(ver-

· · .... ..,.,, ... az
1
·n"s or" .. ,·,r.,..n.l c·rculation in -she 

tisementa appear1ng 1n 'Jnf; Il:r .. ,;,· r:; :::..v..... -
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Uniteu States in behalf of a ~ell-known cooking fat are all re-written 

an.J. edited by :;.n ortllod.ox Je•,yish Ro..bbi before their appearance in the 

Yiclu.ish and H0urew parers. 

The man 1.vho •::ri te. s ~t<l v:srti sine£ mu3t put into 'his writing the nLx-

imum of salesmaking· force because 1ie is usin~:~: a medium of reaching his 

possible customers ·chat costs e.n enormous sum of money. Advertising 

rc. te s vc.~ry from a f8V/ penni·:: s em inch in the small country newspapers 

to the astounding sum of <?i~;ht dollal'B a line 1 single column, or one 

hun:.•.rec;t. and ·c-..':elve dollars an inch in one of ·the popular weeklies. 

Thi e is :;arproximately a dollar a word as· ti.l"'l copy will run ·exclusive o.t' 

all art w~~rk and display type, To nEike this kind of publicity pay, 

the adv8r~iaing writer is under a trem~nJous strain. 

Some months ao;o a menfoer of the Cincinnati Literary Club sent to 

ti1c; 83turctt=ty F~venin's Post tile mflnusorirt of a story whic:n he had read 

as E·. cluo pa:per in tllifl roorli. The s·~;ory occupies two and three quar-

ters pages in ·c!1e Post and at the :r'~guls .. r rates which this magazine p1:1ys 

for ooutrioutad articles it uniouotedly orought our fellow member a 

very handsome sum. JJut had. ijne writer added e~ short paragraph, mere-

ly a line or two, calling ~ttentio~ to the fact that his experience as 

a 0anker, as evidenced by his ability to write the aforesaid story, 

placed him in a position to give sound and conservative advice to in

vestors seeking profitable stocks and bonae---in other words had he useu 

an advertising moral to adorn his tale he would have been obliged to 

pay the publishers .)~13,700.00 for the privilege. 

To the writer of advertising copy every commercial problem is the 

oasis of a story. He must write his story in languarse and style that 

will insure a favorable reading. He differs from the contributor to 

~ every word instead of the editorial columns in that he must l)l!y for 

being paid for it. For his wages, which may vary all the way from 
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five dolle.,rs a week to fifty thousa.,.,~d rtol·l· ars q " , - year, he must 'oe ready 

at a moment's notice to open the flccJ gates of inspiration and pour 

forth a stream of English r.ure g.nd undefiled that •:rill sweep conserva

tism from its feet and carry the r·.;Etder hee.cllong on his ·.~;2,y to spend 

his hard-earned increment from the article adv~rtised. 

It may be that one client pushes so hard on the heels of another 

that the copywriter is obliged to l~y 1aiie the paper on ~hich he is 

writing an impassioned plea to the .farmer to r:wrtga;;e !1is oarn and buy 

a modest fa.rrowing pen in '.':hich tc a!L~l t0r his sows at time of child-

birth and dip his pen in the inkwell from •xhich will l'low ladylike 

and culturad phrases calculated to elicit inqtiiries for catalogs of 

a girls' select school. Or it may be that he rmst doff the mente.l ap-

parel of the plu.tcuing salesman and trick himself in the ~ar'o o.:tl' the 

lingerie manufactur0r. The morning may fin~ him, "his eye in a fine 

frenzy rolling" with enthusifhsm over tf..e mf;ri ts of '? .. particular type 

of vacuum cleaner ar:d the aft.:;rnoon "vlll eli vide his time between the 

preparation of an editorial on (;lF; v2.lue of ~)ulv·~:dzed she':lp manure 

and the proof reading of the ~alley sheets of a bookl~t entitl~d 

"How to Keep Beautiful Thoui}}t Old"· 

Today ne may be studying at first hand the factory problems 

of his client who is in the automobile business 2 .. nd tomorrow his at

tention .may be demanded for the study of the selling problem of the 

man who cooke oatmeal in th~ cans and sells it "ready to eat". 
If 

· ~I · lt cl·t· a tyn,·ical 
tl1e Club will. pardon a personal .Jie;ress1on m1g 

1 
e; 

0
,.
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cahmll.a::c stub for the ·.veek ending 
weekly program, taken from my 

on Christmas Day, last: 
- k f · eloctrical trade mark for an 

MONDAY: Desi~1ed. a traae me.r orthan o·n,Jl. 0 nrrotc an advertise-
. f'" t · · r in nor' · ern · ~~ .... electr1cal manu c,c ur ~ .' ..... 'era for For~i.. automooiles. De-

ment for a manufacturer 01 1 ~1•'"l .. .p )aV in·~' rna terials J· and 
signed a circul~r f?r a ma~urtact~er 0~.1. a1 pape~ manufacturer. 
wrote an editor1al 1n the 1n eree 8 
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TUESDAY: wr·ote an editorial fo.r a steel mill and an advertisement 
for a culvert manufacturer. Conference with a manufac-
turing optician. · Delivered ~n address before an assembly 
of paper salesmen in the even1ng, 

WEDNESDAY: Macie an insr,.ection of a steel furniture factory in Cen
tral Ohio. 

THURSDAY: . Address to assembly of veterinarians in Central Indiana, 
ate dinner in a serum laboratory fresh port being the 
piece de rr,sistanca while the sque~lin~ of pigs whi~h 
were being slaughtered for the proa.uct1on of serum 1n 
an adjoining room furnished the musical accompaniment. 

FRIDAY: 

SATURDAY: 

Returning to office find a telegram on my desk re
questing that I write an address to be read before a 
national trade association in New York City the fol
lowing night. 

Merry Christmas. 

Is it any wonder then that the writer of advertising copy be

comes imbued with the faith that nothing is impossible until it has 

been proven eo? He must be ablR on demand to give advice on matters 

of printing, paper 1 commercial art 1 type values~ color harmony 1 and 

the ps~rchology of varying modes of appeal both to the eyes and to 

the intell13ct. He must be intensely human, sympath-9tic 1 and catho-

lie in taste and interests. He mus·t change his mental attitude as 

often as the chameleon changes colors, yet he must pe sincere and hon-

est with himself and with hie readers in every character he playa! 

When he ceases to believe in the truth of the message he has to preach 

he would oetter cease to preach it, for in nothing is hypocrisy or dis

inganuousness more 1•apid.ly detected or more ruinously costly than in 

advertising. 

Of course there are mountebanks who have grown rich by fraudu

lent advertising but the great and rapidly increasing majority of adv~Jr~ 

t1sing successes have been built on foundations of integrity and fair 

dealing. While it i a true that the descendant of one· of the fore-

most American men of letters, himself' a wri tar of extraordinary skill 

and taste, prosti tutad his genius to the exploitation of fradulent 
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mining stocks and ultimately paid the penalty exacted of the crim

inal, it is also tru~ that American advertisers in all ctepartme!1ts 

of industrial life are :3i ving employment to l~reat numbers of gifted 

writers and artists for the pur~iose of infusing into their commer-

cial aotivi ties more of those idealistic inn.uences that tend to lift 

vocation to a higher plane. 

Ten years ago when the Associated Adv.srtisinc; Cluos of the 

World were incorporated in one zr~at or~anization there was only one 

professional advertisL16 sal13sman ~.~rho ·.vas a colle:~e IraJuate. Today 

it is affirmed that there are more col1e;e bre(l msn en~a;~e:l in the 

business of advertising than in So.ilY other ousin~as employin~ no larger 

acr:-::·reg:ate numbers. 
::;)':) '-' 

The advertising writer spande a large part of iliA time t~raah

in~r over old straw ancl lookin3; after the myrial :ietails that are 
0 

neither interesting nor stimulatins. But there are comrensations. 

1-.i-othing could be more deli,~htful than the cordial relationship that 

exists between the advartising adviser and hie client, especially dur-

ing a successful campaign. To see the pro~r·~ss m:?.de oy tha s:tlea 

d t ·n.P .. arrested. decline there' to plan together organization here an 

the next move forward in the oattle of competition' to note the com-

. t only from the sales force 
ment that the advertising calls fortn no 

C).l. ent but also from competitors --to beat 
and the customera of your 

~.nd thereby present your 3.rguments in a 
t.;e other fellow thinkin3 "' 

t ur oompeti tor will in all 
manner that will anticillate the ar·:sumen yo 

liklihood ·advance--and when 1Jhe 
othtH f8lloN stP-als your thunder to 

··and---ti1is is a P'ame well worth 
still have the li.ghtning at your comn. ,) 

ti1e playing. 

h 
id that we cramp ~he use of poetry when 

It was Tennyson w 0 B9.. -
It is for this very 

attempt to "hook it to some useful end". 
we literary taste and poetic feel-

wrl·~ers of excellent reason that many '1 u 
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ing fail completely as writers of advertising copy. The cramping 

and concentration of the import of advertising copy is exactly what 

the advertiser desires and what he pays for. It is not sufficient 

that the copywriter enlarge on ti1e general virtue of cleanliness; 

l1e must hook it up to soap and not only to soap in general but to 

some·ooly 1 s soap in p9.rticular. 

But it would not be truthful to affirm that the "pleasure of ro-

etic pains" that some~ody has said is known only to poeta 1 is alto-

gether denied to the commercial copywriter. There is in the construe-

tion of an advertisement with its carei'ul analysis of the eseen·tial 

t:O.oughta to be dev~loped, its intToluction, development, climax and 

conclusion---in the very symmetry of its proportions~ and in the rigcr-

ous limitations imposed upon the writer by the utilitarian purpoae 1 

the same kind of pleasure that comes to us all in the privacy of our 

s tudiea when we woo the coquettish :vruee. There is at least as much 

artistry if not as much art in making a oomnBrcial thought find attrac

tive expression in fourteen linea agate at one hundred and twelve 

dollars per insertion as there is in forcing a poetic truth into oc

tave and sextette with the. proper adherence to rhyme forms that were 

prescribed by c-::rtain Italian masters several hundred years ago. 

Practice in either of these forms of lit~rary composition cannot but 

increase ones facility in the other. Nor is it a logical necessity 

t:O.at the ·.•rri ter of aJvertising lose his finer literary appreciation. 

BRYANT VENABLE. 

***************** 
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~~AN_JJ~@J._FA~~~-·-TEE IiJSECT 1 S HOHER, 
. ---·--·---------·--·-----

On the cover of the copy of "The Life of the Spider" I find 

this statement - "You may know nothin~ about spiders and may think 

you care nothing about them 1 out Faore writes a story of the spider 

that is as thrilling
1 

as dram~tic, as intensely interesting as the 

most exciting novel
1 

and moreover it is all true 1 which fact ~ivee 

the last touch to making the rt;ading of a book by Fabre em una1loye~t 

delight." And I may add ·,vhat is true aoout his life o.f ths apider 

is true about everything he writes---the fly, the cricket) the bee) 

the beetle, the grasshopper, the praying mantiB 1 the wasp, or any 

other of the insects he has stuliiad .:>.nd '.Hi tt~n of. 

Ivls.urioe ll'ls,eterlinck in t:O.e pr-3face to "The Life of th~ Spider" 

"We take up at random one of these bulky volumes and naturally 

expect to find first of all the very learned e.nd rather dry lists of 

names, the very fastidious ~nd exceedingly quaint specifications of 

those huge
1 

dusty graveyards of which all the entomolo~ical treatises 

that we have read so far seem almost wholly to consist 0 We therefore 

says: 

open the book wi tho~ t zest a."li without unra asonab le ex!JOCt at i ana; and 

· - P.S tho·l'e r1ses an:i unfolds it-
forthwith, from between t.ne open leav~ ~ ~. 

• 
0 

0 thout intAr;·uption ancl almost without 
self, without hes1tat1on, Wlu ··• · ' 

Of t.n
, e four thousani pa~es, the moat extraordi

remission to the end 
that it is possible for the 1lUman im9.6i-

nary of tragic fairy plays, 
t t o admit and to acclimatize 

nation; not to craate or conceive, bu 

Coln~ to The Literary Digest from Maine or Ken-
"When letters o 

within itself." 

f the title of tn~ most not-
tuoky~ from Oregort or Arizona, asking . or 

firert que,rter cf th9 present year' the 
able book published during the 
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ing fo.il completely as writers of advertising copy. The cramping 

and concentration of the import of advertising copy is exactly what 

the advertiser desires anJ what he pays for. It is not sufficient 

that the copywriter enlarge on t11e general virtue of cleanliness; 

he must hook it up to soap and not only to soap in general but to 

somebody 1 s soap in particular. 

But it woulci not be truthful to affirm that the "pleasure of po-

etic pains" that some~ody has said is known only to poets, is alto

gether denied to the commercial copywriter. There is in the construc

tion of an advertisement with its careful analysis of the essential 

thoughts to be dev~loped 1 its introduction~ development 1 climax and 

conclusion---in the vBry symmetry of its proportions 1 and in the rigcr

ous limi tatione imposed upon the writer by the utilitarian purpose, 

the same kind of pleasure that comes to us all in the privacy of our 

studies when we woo the coquettish :vruee. There is at least as much 

artistry if not as much art in making a comm3rcial thought find attrac

tive expression in fourteen linea agate at one hundred and twelve 

dollars per insertion as there is in forcing a poetic truth into oc

tave and sextette with the. proper adherence to rhyme forme that were 

pre aori bed by c -;rtain I tali an masters SAVeral h - undred years ago. 

Practice in either of these forms of ll'tqrary - composition cannot but 

increase ones facility in the other. Nor ia it a logical necessity 

that the writer of ajvertieing loss his finer literary appreciation. 

BRYANT VENABLE. 

***************** 
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On the cover of the copy of "The Life of the Spider" I find 

this statement - "You may know nothing about spiders and may think 

you care nothing about them, out Faore writes a story of the spider 

that is as thrilling, as dramatic, as intensely interesting as the 

most exciting novel, and moreover it is all true, which fact gives 

the last touch to making the reading of a book by Fabre an unalloyed 

And I may add what is true aoout his life of the spider 
delight." 
is true about everything he writes---the fly 1 the cricket, the bee, 

the beetle, the grasshopper 
1 

the praying mantis, the wasp, or any 

other of the insects he has studied. 8.nd written of· 

t "Th Life of the Spider" 
Maurice !vlaeterlinck in the pr·:Jface o e 

says: 
nwe take up at random one of these bulky volumes and naturally 

to find first of all the very learned.and rather dry lists of 
expect 
names, the very fastidious and exceedingly quaint specifications of 

that we have read ao far seem almoat wholly to consist· 

open the book without zest and without unreasonable expectations; and 

forthwith, from between the open leaves, there riaea and uhfolda it-

heel
. tat

1
· on> w

1
· thout interruption, and almost without 

self, without 

Of tn 
.. e four thousand pages, the most extraordi

remieeion to the end 
that l. t is p.ossible for the human imagi

nary of tragic fairy playa, 
nation' not to create or conceive' but to admit and to acclimatize 

within itself." 

Colne to The Literary Digest from Maine or Ken-
11When letters 

A 
· askin~ for the title of t:ne most not-

tuoky, from Orego~ or r1zona, _ 

h fl. ra·t que.rter of the present year, the 
able book published during t e 
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reply will be; "THE LIFE OF THE SPIDER" by Henri Fabre." 

Jean Henri Fabre was born in one of the small provinces in the 

south of France in the year 1823, and passed out of this life in Octo-

ber 1915, in the 92nd year. Darwin callecl him "The Incomparable Ob-

server", who thinks like a philosopher and writes like a poet. His 

translat·or J A. T. DeMattos, says that he doubts if the Anglo-Saxon 

world five years ago con·tained a thousand people 7'vho had heard Fabre 1 
s 

name, and Victor Hugo wrote of hi"A as "the insect 1s Homer". 

There must be those here who have been charmed and fascinated . I 

as I have been, by hia descripGive life of the various insects of which 

he has written. 

I remember as a child to hcwe seen some place a print of one with 

a huge magnifying glass (possibly it was in an illustrated copy of 

Gulli V9r 1 s 'rravels) holding it over a grasshopper, the bulging eyes, 

·-c!1e ferociot.e mouth anJ muscular legs magnii'ied a hundred times made 

this simple ~armless insect a thing of terror to my childish mind. 

Henry Fabre has broue;ht again the r•3alization of that childish im·ores-.. 

. 1ns ea· o · a thing of horror he has sion in his wonderful essays. onJ.y · t d f 

made the real insect studied alive a creature for wonder and admira

tion, and by tha beauty of l1is literary style has turned science into 

literature, for he wri tee with k a - e·:Jn sense of humor, a quick appre-

ciatida of the dramatic, and a d ~ (~race anr charm of expression that never 

in the history of science has been equalled. 

scribes our various insects. 

And thus it is he de-

His early life was 0 f ne o severe poverty and of wonderful parae-

veranoe. That the poor household might have one less mouth to feed, 

he _was placed, wheh five . or SlX years old' in his grandmother's care. 

His father kept a cafe in more h t an one small town in the south of 

France and his mothar, who was quite illiterate, knew no teacher but 

the bitter experience of a h arassad life. The description of his first 
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discoveries, when in his grandmother 1s home, seem to tell us some

thing of the way in ~tvhich tendencies shO'.'\' themselves, for as he says, 

11 REAL BIRTH is at ,_that moment when the dawn of personality risea--

dispersing the miata of unconsoicusness ~nd leaving a lasting memory". 

HIS FIRST IMPRESSIOH _ ...... -·-·---·--·--·-·-... --.--·-·· ... ---·-

"There I stand one day 11 
1 

he tells in the first chapter of his 

Life of a Fly, "a pensive urchin, with my h~mds oehind my back and my 

face turned to the sun. The dazzling splenJor fascinates me. I exn 

L-he moth attracted by the lig!lt of the lamp. With ·vvha1~ am I enjoying 

the glorious radiance---with my mouth or my eyes? That is th€: ques-

tion put by my budding sci·31Hifio curiosity. Reader, do not smile; 

the future observer is already practising and. sxperitt~dilting. I open 

my mouth wide and close !riy eyes; ti1e glory d1sap)ears. I open my 

eyes and shut my mouth---t~l8 ~·slcry r·3e .. ppes..rs. I repeat the perform-

ance, with tbe eame result. The question's salv9J: I have learnt 

Dy deduction that I see the sun ':·:i th my eyes. 
Oh, what a discovery! 

That evening I told the Nhole l1ouse all about it . 
~;ran1i.mother smiled 

i'ondly at my simplicity---the others lau~hecl at it. 'Tis th~ way of 

the world. 

Another find! 
At nightfall, amidst the nei:~i1'uoring bushes, 

a sort of jiu~le attracted r:.y e.ttention, soundinG vt;ry faintly and 

softly through the evening silence. 

it a little bird chirping in his nest? 
We niust look into the matter 

and that quickly. 
Tr~e, th3re is the wolf, who comes c~t of tha 

woods at Ghis time, so they tall me. 
Let 1 s go all the same, out not 

too far; just there oe:nin.l tha·~; clump of groom. I stanJ. on the look-

out for long, uut all in vain. 
At tne f;~,intest sound of mov::;u1ent in 

I tr J agaiu nex"lj clay 8Jid the day 
the ~rushwood, th~ jin~le c~ases. 

A :rrab of 
:J 

aft·er. Thia time wy stuboorn watch succa~js. Whoosi1! 

I iJ i s not e. o i rd ; it i s 3.. kind. of 
l!IY hand and. I hold tne singer. 
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reply will be; "THE LIFE OF THE SPIDER 11 by Henri Fabre." 

Jean Henri Fabre was born in one of the small provinces in the 

south of France in the year 1823, and passed out of this life in Octo-

ber 1915, in th9 92nd year 0 Darwin called him "The Incomparable Ob-

server" 
1 

who thinks like a philosopher and wri tea like a poet. His 

translator, A. T. DeMa ttoe 
1 

says that he doubts if the Anglo-Saxon 

world five years ago contained a thousand people '.'V'ho had heard Fabre 18 

name, and Victor Hugo wrote of hi"s as "the insect 1 s Homer". 

There must be those here who have been charmed and fascinated . ' 
as I have been, by his descripGiva life of the various insecta of which 

he has written. 

I remember as a child to ha,ve seen some place a print of one with 

a huge magnifying. glass (possi"oly ~ t was in an illustrated copy of 

Gullivsr 1s Travels) holding it over a grasshopper, the bulging eyes 1 

·~he ferocious mouth an:l muscular legs magnified a hundred times made 

thi a simple qarmle ss insect a thing of terror to my childish mind, 

Henry Fabre has broue;ht again the realization of that childish impres

sion in his wonderful essays, only instead or a thing of horror he has 

made the real insect studied alive a creature for wonder and admira

tion' and by the beauty of i1i s literary s"tyle has turned science into 

a - een sense of humor, a quick appre-literature, for he writes witn' k 

ciatioon of the dramatic. and a , ~race and charm of expression that never 

in the history of science has been equalled. 

scribes our various ins~cts. 

And thus it ie he de-

His early life was one f o severe poverty and of wonderful perae-

veranoe. That the poor household might have one less mouth to feed, 

he _was placed, wheh five or six years old. ir hl's , .~ grandmother' a oare. 

His father kept a cafe in more than one gwlall UJ town in the south of 

France and his mother, who was 0 

• qulte illiterate, knew no teacher but 

the bitter experience of a harassed life. The description of his first 
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d:Lscoveriea, when in his grandmother 1s home, seem to tell us some

thing of the way in which tendencies show themselves, for as ,h~ says, 

11 REAL BIRTH is at ._that moment when the dawn of personality rises-

dispersing the mists of unconsciousness ::.nd leaving a lasting memory
11

• 

HIS FIRST IMPRESSION 
-~---·-·--·-·--·-·- .. -- --·- ,_. -··--

''There I stand one day", he tells in the first chapter of his 

Life of a Fly,"a pensive urchin, with my hands behind my back and my 

face turned to the sun. The dazzling splendor fascinates me. I am 

the moth attractad by the lignt of the lamp. With what am I enjoying 

the glorious radiance---with my mouth or my eyes? That is the ques-

tion put by my budding sci .antifio m.-.riosi ty. Reader, do not smile; 

the future observer is alr9ady practising and experitliB~1ting. I open 

my mouth vvide and close HlY eyes; t1J.e glory d1 sap)ears. 
I open my 

eyes and shut mjr mouth---t:1e slory rae.ppears. 
I repeat the perform-

ance
1 

with the same result. 
The question's solvaa: I have learnt 

oy deduction that I see the sun 'Hi th my eyes. 
Oh, what a discovery! 

rr:na)~ evening I told the whole house all aoout it. Grand.mother smiled 

:Loondly at my simplicity---the others lau·~;hed at it 0 'Tis tha way of 

the ·vvorld. 

Another fincl! 
At nightfall, amidst the nei.~i.1boring buahes, 

a. sort of jingle attracted my e.ttention 1 soundinG ve;ry faintly and 

softly through the evening silence. 
Who is making that noise¥ Is 

it a little bird chirping in his nest? 
We must look into the m~tter 

and that quickly. 
Tr~e, thare is the wolf, who comes cut of the 

woods at ~his time/ so they tell me. 
Let's go all the same, out not 

too far; 
, " f I st' c-:.··1J. on the look-

just there oe!1in·l tna·~ c.Lump o groom. . .. 

out for long, out aLL in vain. At tne fair~te st sound of movewent in 

1~ otr ·i c'\~.lrail1 :tlBX"t day and the cle .. y 
the brushwood, the jingle c~ases. • _ 

after. 
This time my s tubuorn watch succe:~(tS. Whooa1l! A :.~rab of 

my hand and I hold tne singer. 
!0 is not a bird; it is a kind of 
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grasshopper---a poor recompense for my prolone;ecl ambush. The best 

part of t!le business is net what I .he.ve caught, but what I have just 

learnt. I now know
1 

from p~rsonal observation, that the grasshopper 

sings I did .not publi.3h my discovery for f'ear of the same laughter 

that g~eete~ my story about the sun". 

At seven y~ars of age he was back in th8 small Franch Village 

at his fa'tht.r 'a hcu.se .. ::ln:i. it is hi:;h time he was sent to school. Tlr: 

schoclms.st3r is his ~o!lf'3..ther 
1 

s,;:d t1l0 schoolroom ·:r3..s appar~ntly the 

only room in :;he house---kitchen, or:?'.i.room, dining room, chicken room 

His .lesc.r iption of i;hi s ~:vert y-str ick,sn home 1 a most 

n ~ ·.- n· o ·t· i c 
s~ t). " ""' • 

Th~ echoolmastsr was the villaJa barber. 

a bo.rber. ~':'ir-h jis light he.nd 1 ':Vhich ·:rc-.s so clevBr at beau·tifying 

our co9ies ~ith curlicue uirds, he shaved the nota~ilities of the 

place: the mayor, the ;_:,f.,,ri all priest} ~che notary 11
• "Our master we,s 

8. Bell-ringer". "A 'Needing or ,_,, cnrist:jninr~; interrupte,.l the lessons; 

he had to ring a peal. A ~~thering storm gave us a holiday--the great 

uell must b~ tolled ~o ~a1·d off th0 li}ht~nin~ ~nd the hail. Our mr,s-

ter was a "Choir-Sing8r". With his mi~hty voice he filled the church 

'i!h;:;n he lrj:1. the ;.;[;:>::'1''~1. f1· c ... o._t '=~ t ·v· ~· -·- ~spers. Our master wound up .e,nd regu-

b. ted t ~le vi ll·· ··o clr ck ! (J-:i_ '"' ) • • This \'Fs.s his :proud8slj function. t''1' ·v1' "10' 8 ..l' l 0 c.:. 

t -~ - ~ ~1me} more or ees nearly, he would q)·~ance at ·Ghe sun} ·to ~~.c~.J~.,·.·.al·n 1.·.h~- ~· 1 

climb· to the top of th::: ste.o;pl·3} OlBn e. hi . .<0e case of rafters and find 

himself iU ~ w,·E •. ~~.- n.~L ~.·n~r~l-9 ·~·-!,t·~~ ' • ~ • - IU.w. - ' -- ---~ s~r1ngs wnereor the secret was known to 

him e.lona 11 • 

~ith such a school ani auch :1 mELster and such ·3x::...mples ~ whe.t 'ivill 

oecome of ·(n<:~ emoryo t8.s te s 1 :.s yr;; t 30 imp ~rceptible '? In 'that environ-

m'3nt} th~y se3m bctud. to p3rish 1 stil'1e·:i forever. Yet no, the germ hss 

li :fe; it '.VO:c'ks il: ~~is veins} l1"v- t 1 ~ 1r .o. eave them. It finds nourishment 

ev'.nywhere} down to ;J·.i1~ cov~r ~ - · Oi his pe.J.LlY alphabet, emoelli shed with :J. 

crud~ picture of · a Pl3:~0n vvnich he studies arKL contemplates much more 
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zealously than the A.B.C. Ita round eye, with its circlet of dots, 

seems to smile upon him--ita wings, of which he counts the feathers 

one by one--tell him of flights on high, among the beautiful clouds; 

it carries him to the beeches, raising their smooth trunks above a 

moeay carpet studded with white mushrooms that look like eggs dropped 

by some vagrant hen; it takes him to the snow-clad pe.aka where the 

bi rda leave the starry print of their red feet. He i a a fine fellow, 

this pigeon friend; he consoles him for the woes hidden behind the 

cover of' his book. Thanks to him, he sits quietly on hia bench and 

waits till school is over. 

From pupil to teacher and keeper of a museum at Avignon, ·~vhere 

with nature and her inexhaustible book before him he truly commenced a 

new life, and it was here he was reacted from his worst financial 

strai ta by John stewart Mill} 1.vho had oome to make his home in this 

quaint French town. Of aciAntifio ~ducation, the fruit of college 

He never set foot in a lecture'hall 
training) he had none whatever. 

except to undergo the adeal of examina.tiona 1 without masters, without 

In spite of poverty, "that terrible 
guides, often without books. 

extinguisher", he went ahead, persistent, facing his difficulties. 

Through all hi a wri tinge there seems to run a strong religious 

sentiment and we might say that all hie work is dietinctly and eesen-

d hil h has ~ivan us a taste of nature~ he has 
tially religious) an w e e .... 

taste for God or at least a sense of 
also endeavored to give us the 

the divine. 
He was indeed a rare personage in many ways· 

He lived 

and at times of absolute want and poverty, 
a life of endless adversity 

'ne rAtal· necl an almost unnatural awe'3tneas of dis-
but through it all, . 

divl
·no 

1 
.. 
1
atience and an optimism that could not 

position~. an almost 'J 

well be matched. 
He \~as no evolutionist, out by faith and practice 

conten~ia in great argument that nothing 
a devout Roman CatholiC/ and 

his own pedigree back to hie 
comes by heredity, and for example gives 
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great grandparents, for what we are he insists is the same as the in-

stinct in our insects. He has not attempted to define instinct for 

it is indefinable. But at precisely the right moment, juat as failure 

or disaster seems foreordained, by the previously established circum

stances, Fabre shows us his insecta as sudd!3nly mastered by an irre-

siatible force. So at the right moment, they obey some sort of mys-

terious prescription without previous apprenticeship, they perform the 

very actions required and apparently blindly accomplish their destiny. 

The insect knows nothing of ita narveloua talents, just ae the stomach 

knows nothing of its cunning chemistry. Thus it is that instinct is 

one thing and intelligence another, and he is thoroughly convinced that 

the creatures that share the .face of the earth with us are accomplish

ing an august and appointed task. 

He has indeed turned science i ntc li tP.re;~ure and the charm and 

simplicity of his style is best illustrated by a quotation from his 

firs't chapter in the "History of the Fly": 

"You rip up the animal and I study it alive; you turn it into 

an object of horror and pity 1 whereas I cause it to be loved; you 

labour in a torture chamber and .dissect1' nuoo room--I make my observa-

tions under the blue sky to the song of the birds. You subject cell 

and protoplasm to chemical tests--! study instinct in ita loftiest 

manifestations; you pry into death--I pry into life. And why should 

I not complete my thoua-ht · th , o ' e ooara have muddied the clear stream; 

natural history, youth's glorious study, has, by dint of cellular 1m-

!)rove mente' be coma a hateful and r.:.!pulsi ve thing. Well 1 if I write 

for men of learning, for philoaouhers . , who~ one day, will try to some 

extent to unravel the tough ~.,Jroblem of . ~ lnstinct, I write also, I write 

above all things for the young. I want to make them. love the natural 

history which some make them hate· , and that is why, while keeping 

strictly to the domain of truth. I id , avo your scientific prose, which 
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too ~ften, alas, seems borrowed from some Iroquois idiom!" 

It has been somewhat difficult to make a very thorough bibli

ography of the worla of Fabre, for the reason that several publishers 

and several translators have undertaken their publication. Hia great-

est work in French, known as "Sou\Tenir of Entomology" brought immedi-

ate fame. It was later crowned by the French Academy. His litera.-

·~ure inspired Maete'rlinck to write his life of the bee, known to us 

all, and it was he who said. of Fabre that he considered him one of the 

moat profound scholars, purest -.vri ters and finest poets of the century 

just passed. Of his books that have been translated and are now most 

generally in circulation, I mention the following: 

Social Life of the Insect World 
Bramble Bees and Others 
The Hunting Wasps 
The Life and Love of an Insect 
rrhe Life of the Fly 
The Life of the Spider 
The Mason Bees 
Insect Life or Souvenir of a Naturalist 

and throughout theae volumes are many assays on other insecta. 

ln·a short biographical notice of Fabre in the Nation of October 

last, it is said that so fast has the reputation of his books grown 

in the last few years, that it is hard to comprehend that th· ough hie 

first entomological work appeared in 1855, a half century later he 

vvas all but unknown, and not unti 1 1910 did the French :Institute crown 

him and the French government grant him a pension. 

The panorama which Fabre spreads out in his many essays is a 

aeries of such new and engrossing pictures in prose, that only the 

modern movie seen for the first time \!!ill do as a comparison. 

He made the discovery that the insect world is one of such 

strangeness, grotesqueness and even terribleness that a close recital 

of the doings of its inhabi tanta revealed almost a new universe) and 

he was willing and happy in giving days and nights of acute inspection 
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and quick and accurate and intelligent comprehension of its weird oc-

currences. 

It ia difficult in a paper such as this, to select the subject 

which in a few moments could be an example of his wonderful nand fasci-

nating power of description---for as we go over his various essays, we 

are at a loss which to select or where to begin. We are introduced 

to the new born blue bottle f'ly--the pulsation of its forehead and eye 

becoming the instrument of its discovery as it pushes up through rub

bish where it is born~ or to the sisyphus beetle, the smallest and most 

ind~strious of our pill-makers (to the ancients the image of the world), 

and as I read it over I feel I must add just a few more moments to the 

length of this paper to make quotation of this description: 

"The Sisyphus Beetle is the smallest and most industrious of our 

pill-makers. It has no equal in lively agility, grotesque somersaults, 

e.nd suJcten tumbles down the imoossi ole paths or over the impractica.ole 

ooetaclee to ·11ich its obs·cinacy is per~1etually leading it. In allusion 

to these frantic gymnastics 13-treille has given the insect the name of' 

Sisyphus, aft~r the celebrated inmate of the classic Hades. This un-

happy spirit underwent terrible exertions in its efforts to heave to 

the top of a mountain an enormous rock, which always escaped him at the 

moment of attaining the summit, and rolled be.ck to the foot of the 

slope. Begin again, poor Sisyphus, begin again, begin again always! 

Your torments will never cease until the rock is firmly placed upon 

the summit of th•3 mountain. 

I like this myth. It is~ in a 'Nay, the history of many of us; 

not odious scoun'lrels worthy of eternal torments, but worthy and labor-

ious folk, useful iO their nei~hbors. 
w One crime alone is theira1 to 

expatiate; the crime of poverty. Half a century or more ago, for my 

own part 1 I left many blood-stained tatt. ere on the crags of the inhos-
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pi table mountain; I sv:ea.tad, strained every nerve, '3xhaustecl my 

veins, spent without reckoning my reserves of energy, in order to 

carry upward and lodge in a place of security that crushing burden, 

my daily bread; and hardly \Vas the load bal~nced but it once more 

slipped downwards 1 fell, an.l was engulfed. ae~in a~ain, poor Sisy-

phua; i Untl. 1 vour burden, falling for the last time, shall be~in aga n, • ~ 

crush your head and se1.i you free at length. 

tiona. 

f th 1~0t·urall·sts knows nothing of t~ese tribula-"The Sisyphus o e '~ -

1 Carele 89 of slope or precipice, he trundles A~ile and live y, 
0 

his load, which is sometimes food for himself, sometimes for his off-

t I should never have succeeded in spring. He is very rare hereabou s · 

a Suff.l. cl· A.Ilt number of specimens for my purpose but for an obtaining -

assistant whom I may opportunely present to the reader., for he will 

0e mentioned again in these recitals. 

little Paul no·P.d seven. "This is my son, · · ' -.J-

An assiuuous com-

panion of the chase' he knows better than any one of hi g age the se-

tl,A crl'cket, and especially of the dung-beetle or creta of the Ci6ale, ,_ 

sisyphus--his great deli:sht · 
!=' distance of twenty yards his clear At ·~ 

f oeetle's burrow from a chance sight distinguishes the retuae-tip o a 

lunro of earth; ... 

inaudible to me. 

his line ear with catch the chirping of a grasshopper, 

He lends me his sight and hearing, and I in return 

. . h he weJ.comes attentiv.ely' r9.ising 
make him free of my thoughts' WLUC 

· 1 to mine". his wide olue eyes questionlng Y · 
· of the intellect~ What an adorable thin~~ ia the firs·~ blossomlnt:S 

the candid curiosity awakens and commences 
Best of all ages is that when 

to e.cquire knowledge of every kind· 
Little P9.ul h~s his own insector-

b m~kes hie balls; his ~arden, the site of 
'-' i um' in which the Scar a eus . ~ 

llaricot oeans, w~ich are often dug 
a handk,3rchief, in which he grows 

. · n(J'er. his IJlantation~ con-
ttl Ots ~re ~row1ng 10 o , un to see if the li e ro ~ - ~ 

.. . . . n hei O"ht to which the acorns still e,d-
taining four oak-trees an lncn l o ' 
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here. These s9rve as diversions aftar the arid study of grammar, 

which goes forward none the worse on that account. Little Paul and 

I will study as niuch as :oossible in the Ol)en country. among th , e rose-

mary bushes and arbutus. 1'hare •.ve shall gain vogour of body and of 

... we Slla :tind the true ard tile oeautiful". m1· n(" ,· · 11 " 

To show mora closely1 hie cha.rm of etu;ly ~ ..•. 11f , - ~ ~ ~ascription as he 

gropes through the myat0ry which ha finds on ev3ry side, almost any 

of the m1ny 0ssays on 1~y t '10 - · d' ao •:. wouL1 s..nAwer, but lc~t us take the stud.y 

of his discoVf3ry wi't11 the "Great Peacock" or "}~moer!br Moth". 

"It ·,-;as a memo1·aole · 1 t 1 rn ~ 1 . I will name it the .... ht f JUg o the 

Gr:>:;t.t Peacock. \lf}}o 10·'3 9 not , · · ~no~ tnls superb moth, the largest of 

all our r.o~-~.urop·.~an · uuttsrflies I with its livery of chestnut velve·" \,1 2.111 

its col~ar of ·white fut? The greys and browns of the wings are 

Cl'OS3Bd by ;-_nd l)O rde re .[ '.V· 1' ·lu·.,., , h u smoxy ,.v i te; and in the 

center of G:tch ain~· is!' r,. .. ,,.",~l' o - -w~-·- spot, a ~re~+u Aye 'th ~ '-' "" 'Nl a black pupil 

white, 

one 8 1.:nut ) ~nd uurpl1'~h TP'i J,; ............ 

colour J.S :?t V2t2'UP. uollO'V Q - J-' I t 

is the cat·n-pillar from 'Hhich it comes. Its 

On th0 summit of thinly sown tubercles 

cro~nel ~ith ~ palisade of 0lack hairs lre sst lJA~rls of · ~ 8. 'turquoise 
olue. The Gl.:;.rly orown cocoon, ~hich is notRI'lP .. , f . -w or 1ts curious tunnel 

of ·exit, like an eel-pot,. is ._,J.,, ... ,,.s .~. , 
... oiC.J· lOUn'~l r.t tn·"' ·o· "'Se f 1 ' "' ~,. o · an o 1 almonl1 

tree, ~dhering to the bark. T!1e foli ·:to·r:; o+' ... :.._) ~ J. same tree nourishes 
C 

.... • -:t. v j r;;: lll o.r . 

female emerged from her cocoon 
in my presence on my:la~oratory table. I cloias3red her immediately, 
all .:lamp with :.;he · molsture of ruetamor~hosi~ . . . : in a csver of wir9 :_~auze. 
I h::::d. no 1,,r ... · - · •. ·;, ~.~1cu1ar int~ 11 ..:.. 1· 0.1 . . , 

~ ~ •I s r3~rain~ h~r· 
· u "·' I imprisoned her from 

mere habit; the haoi t of an observer always on the alert for what mav 
ol 

·h~"""".::>n ... "'loloL·~~Jv • l'B':{arded. About nine o'clock that evening,when 
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·"he hou c:c.n· ol·d '1''' s 1..1 ~-- v .. '.c..;..' :=oin::; TO u~cl, 1i11er8 ''tc.s .';. suc":.Jen huobub in ;_;he 

room n~xt to mine. Lit·;;l:; PE:.Ul
1 

h2.lf un:lressed, "'89 r:J.shil\.': to 

;:;.nd fro, running, jumpin•: 
1 

sts.m})in~ 1 '~.n~ over·;;urning the chairs as 

if possessed. I heard him call m9. "C or:.e q·ui ck! . " he sllTl ~ked, 

11 0ome .and see these butt~rflias! Ji~ ~s birJs! Th9 room's full of 

...-.hem!" I ran. There was that which jus~ified th~ child's enthusi-

a.sm and his exclamation. It ~~s ~n invasion cf siant uutt?rflies; 

::1n invasion hitherto un0xampl.o:.d in our house. Fcur W9r9 ~lrs~ty 

flying ~Oross the c~ilin~. 

my mind. "Put on your togs J kiJdy .'" I tOLl my son·. "put .:.lo·::n your 

ce.ge e.nd come with me---w~ sllcll.l see sometrlinz 'sorth se:~ing. 
11 

We had to ~ro downstairs iiO r·j'l.Ch my study, ·.•thioh ocou}'ies the 

ri~ht wing of the house. 
In the ki tc!1en ":e 1net thr3 s·.n·ve.nt; she too 

~as Gewildered by the st~~e of ·;!.f:r'::d rs. Rhe wa8 nursuing the huge 

butterflies with her apron h · t k ·them ~".t :first for bc~ts. n.v1n~~ a en 

It seemed as thou~h the (.!o·reat peacock had t'?l.ken posst3seion of 

my whole house, more or less. 
What I,Vould it oe upstairs I where the 

prisoner was) the cause of this invasion? Happily one of the two 

study wimlowe had been left ajar; the road vvas open. 

Candle in hand, we entered the room . What v.;e saw is unforget-

aole. 
With a soft flic-flac the ~r.;:~s.t night-mo-ths ·.vere flying round 

the wire-gauze cover, alig:nting, taking flight, re·turning, mounting to 

the ceiling, re-de so ending. They rushed at the c~mclle and extingu.i sh-

ed it wi tl·l a flap of the wing; they fluttered on our shoulders, clung 

to our clothing, ::Srazed our faces. 
My study had· become the cave of a 

necromancer, the darkness alive with creatures of the nig~t! Little 

Paul, to reassure himself, held my hand much ti:Ihter than usual. How 

many were there? About twenty . To these add those which had strayed 
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into the kitchen, the nursery and other rooms in the house, and the tc. 

tal must h::we been nea.rly forty. It was a memorable sight--the Night 

of the Great Peacock! Come from all pointe of the compass, warned I 

know not how, here were forty lovers eager to do homage to the maiden 

pri.ncess that morning born in the sacred precincts of my study. 

For the time being I troubled the swarm of pretenders no further. 

The fla~e of the cQnJie endangered the visitors; they threw themselves 

into 1 t stupidly ard singed the~r.selves slightly. On the morrow we cau~~ 

resume our study of them, and make certain carefully devised exper1ment 13 • 

To clear the zround a little for what is to follow, let me speak 

of what was re·r"Jeated every n1' P..:. ht . .:~.ur1· ng th~~ e1· ;::: .. n' t ~ ~ ~ ~ nights my observations 

lasted. Every night, 'Nhen iii was dark, between eight and ten o'clock, 

the butterflies arrived one by one. The wes.ther was stormy; the sky 

hea.vily clouded; the darkness was so profound that out of doors in the 

garden and away from the tree a, one could sco.rcely see one 1 a hand before 

one's face. 

In addition to such darkness as this, there were certain difficul-

ties of access. The house is hidden by great plane-trees; an alley 

densely bordere l with lilacs and rose trees make a kind of water vesti-

bule to the entrance; 

and screens of cypress. 

it is ~\rotected from the winds by groups of pinl:ie 

A thicket of evergreen shrubs forms a rampart c~t 

a few paces from the door. It was across this maze of leafage, 

absolute darkness, that the butt?rr"l 1·~ 6 h d t - ~ a o find their way in 

to a.~ain the end of their pilgrimage. 

and iiL 

order 

Under such comli tiona the screech-owl 'NOuld not dare to forsake its 

hollow in the olive tree. The butterfly. 'oettRr , - endowed with its faceted 

forward without hesitation, eyes than the owl in its sin8le pupils, goes 

and threads its obstacles without contact. So well it directs ita tor

that~ in spite of all the obstacles to be evaded, it ar-tuou~ flight 
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rives in a state of perfect freshness~ its 3reat wings intact, ~ith-

out the slightest flaw. The darkness is light enoue;h for the butter-

fly. 

The Great Peacock exis·:e ~'.,6 2" but1;erfly only to p'3rpetuate it-

self. It knows nothing of food. u!hile so m::my ethers, joyful ban-

queters, fly from flo·Ner to i'lo·uer, unrolling ·Gheir sr>iral trunks to 

pltmge them into honeyed blossoms, this incomparable ascetic, completely 

freed from the servitude of the stomach, has no means of restoring its 

strength. 
Its mouth is a mere ves~~ige, a. useless sham, not a r~n:.l organ 

aule to perform its duties . 
Not s sip of honey can ev~r enter its 

stomach. If the lamp is to curn it must oe filled wil;h oil. The 

·· t' l'" t~.:~ · out with them it sur-
~=:.reat Peacock renounces the joys c:t ne p?, .t "', 

renders long life. 
Twc or three Di~hts--just long 0nou3h to al~ow 

the counle to meet and m2.te--an~l all is over; the :~reat outter fly 

is dsad. 

1
'he total number of butterflies attracted on these eight ni~hts 

amounted to a hund.rt:d ~l.Hd fifty---a stupendous number when I consider 

v1·hat searches 

der to collect 

vestigation. 

I had to und.srtake ciuring the two followint~ yea.rs in or

the specimens necessary to the continuation of my in

Without beine absolutely uncliscoverable, in my immeclie.te 

t 1e at extre1r~ely 
· d t·l

1
e cocoons of' the ;-;reat peacock n.re a a 

neighbornoo -
For two 

rare, as the trees on which they are found are not common. 

· t almond trees s>.t hand, insr·ected 
winters~! visited all the decrepl -

k Under the J. unr.:le of s·~uboorn graeses 
them all at the bs.ee of the trun , - ~ 

and how often I returned with 
and undergrowth that surrounded them; 

arlct fl. fty butterflies had come from some 
Thus my hundred w empty handel 

. little distance; 
a radl'us of a mile and a quarter or more. 

peri1ar:s from 

How did they learn Cl~ wn' at was han·oening in my study! 

a
o-ente of information affect the senses at _a distance: 

Three I:> 

sight, sound and smell. 
Can we speak of visiol) in this connection? 
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Sight cculd very well 2,uide th~ arrival a once they had entered the 

open window; but how coul·i it help them out of doors, among unfamil-

iar surroundings? Even the fabulous eye of the lynx, which could see 

through walls, waul~ not be sufficient; we should have to im~gine 

keenness of vision ca.pable of armihilating' lee..gues of space. It is 

needless to discuss the matter further; 

sense. 

sight cannot be the O'Uicli o · ng 

Sound is equally out of the question. The big-bodied creature 

capable of calling her mates from such d' · a rlStance is absolutely mute, 

even to the most sensitive ear. Does she perhaps emit vibrations of 

such delicacy or 

appreciate them? 

rapidity that only the most sensitive microphone could 

The idea is barely possible'; but let usremember that 

the visitors must have been warned at distances of sonle thousands of 

yards. Under these conditions it is useless to think of acoustics. 

Smell remains. Scent' better them any other impression in the 

domain of our senses) would explain the invasl'on of the butterfliee,and 

their difficulty t · a tni~ very ls.st in immediately finding the object of 

their search. n 

Who.t a mys:~ery is this the life cf tha unnoticed insect., as shown 

in these fascinating Fabre books. What strange instincts--the problem 

still unsolved---realism' comedy. t · poe ry' tragedy, by turns, combine in 

thes·e descriptive anna.ls of a teeminrJ' world . . . o , r1va11ng any tale of human 

feeling and adventure. If you '¥ould 'e f' . d · u asclnate as I have been, take 

up any of the volumes I · nave mentioned and I prowl'se you a new sensation 
in hi s t hr · 11 · · l lng essays. The nature fak('!r 's · days are past, for Henri 
Fabre has made truth stranger than fiat· 1on. What is there to follow in 

this new worlcl of insect li f , e, Known before to so few of us? He might 
well have said: "B 1 1 610 d I show you a mystery~. Henri Fabre was on the 
track of truth. H f e ound it, as he has expressed it, every year a few 

that was reward enough' for he sought grains of sand on the shore , e.nd 

Jean Henri Fabre. ------------·--
only truth and achieved immor"tali ty. As he so wisely said: 

''Because I have stirred· e. few 2:rains of· sand on the ..... 

shore, am I in a position to know the depths of the 

ocean? Life has unfathomaole secrets. IlumEm know-

ledge will be erased from ths archives of the world 

before we possess the last word that thB gnat he.s to 

say to us. Scientifically, nature is a riddle with-

out a definite solution to satisfy man's curiosity. 

Hypothesis follows hypotht:;see; the theore·,~ical rubbiFJh 

heap accumulates anu truth ever elud.es us. To know how 

not to know might well be the last word of wisdom." 

WM. HARVEY Ar.iDERSON. 

**********••• 
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Chief Justice Marshall, to whom next to Hamilton, Madison and 

Wilson, and their fellow members of the Constitutional Convention. 

the Constitution of the United States as written and now understood 

is most to be a·ttributed, was the first to expound clearly the view 

that the Union was evolved from the surrender by the constituent 

states of a measure of their sovereignty; that thereby there came to 

be two independent sovereignties throughout the Union, one of the 

federal government and the other of the particular state; that the 

citizen owed his allegiance to both; and that the line of dew~rcation 
(1) 

oetween their powers and functions was definite and rigid. It is my 

purpose briefly to examine the historical accuracy of this view, to 

(1) . See his opinion in various cases and part1cularly in Q~E~2n~-Y~~_Qg~~B~ 
U. S. Supreme Court Reports, 9 W~eaton: 186. 
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consider the line of demarcation between these sovereign powers and 

functions, and to seek to determine its stability. 

The Colonies existed by virtue of special charters conferring 

certain powers of local gov.ernment U!JOn them and binding them in al

legiance to their common sovereign, the Crown of England, to whom they 

owed immeJ.iate obedience in all matters not specially entrusted to 

their local assemblies and officers and '.vho r.gaerved the power, to an 

unspecified degree, of modifying from time to time the form of their 

local govarnments and the measure of their charter powers, It is mani-

fest that in their origin and throu~h their period of colonial depend-

ence the original states were not sovereign. True, they were inde-

pendent of direct relation to each other but evr:m this mutual independ

ence was subject in large measure to the pressure of the Crown. Indeed, 

ths first subatantiu.l mowJment for union in Am(3rica was royal in its 

inception and purpose. The British Lords of Trade and the Royal Gov-

ernors of the Colonies alike appreciated the dasirability of union for 

mi J.i tary and other common purposes. The Albany Congress, convened in 

1754 at the call of several of the Royal Governors for the primary pur

pose of united protection a2;ainat the Indiana and the French~ enter

tained a plan of union prepared by Franklin of striking similarity to 

the Federal Constitution adopted more than thirty years later, and was 

itself the climax of several years' agitation for some form of colonial 

fedsration. The Albany plan contemplated a permanent union of the 

Colonies under a federal government J with a Grand Council, to meet an

nually' with pow~3r to make treaties vfi th the Indian trade J and legis-

late on all matters of common concern. The Grand Council was to be 

authorized to levy taxes, enlist soldiers, and nominate civil officers. 

Its acta were naturully subject to the royal veto and were also to be 

subject to a veto by a President or Governor General to be appointed by 

the Crown, and who was to be the he. d f . . . (Z) 
1'2)-Fiske 1s-A'n1er -Rev--vorr-:0:0 -·;--1-4'"' aR~-2-;--~~.~-~!~!!.~.;:l_ e 8 ta:Q.~.t~hiE~!}!.!-----

. ·' · ·~. · - , ev1s1on 1896 ,Houghton Mifflin'& Co. 

~~----------------------------------
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This plan devised. by Franklin, and contemplating a more coherent 

and effective union ·than that later established by th13 Articles of 

Confederation J had the practically unanimous support of the Rpyal Gov-

:::rnore but met '.vi th li ttl13 popular favor. Its historic importance 

arises from the si~3nificant fact that more than t·,;enty years before the 

Declaration of Independence a union into the form of a stable common 

government was under serious consU.eration. 

The dissatisfaction of many of the colonies in varying degree 

with tht9 British regulation of American trade led, four years before 

the Declaration of Independence, to conference between the Colonies 

with respect to their common 3rievances and needs· 

the Committees of Correspond9nc9 of Massachusetts in 
( 3) , 

those of Virginia in 1773J and of the other colon~:~ 

afterJ and culminated in the Continental Congress. 

These began with 

1772, followed by 

immediately there-

The proposal for 

its first meeting emanated from the Sons of Liberty in New York in 

1774, and was taken up by the members of the Virginia House of Bur-

. a 'Rump Conv<S~ntion after the Royal Gov•;rnor had disgeasea sitting 1n 

d · d nee •.vith the request of solved thFJm s.s a legislature, an , 1n accor a 

the Virginia. 

~ress at its 

tt l·asued the call for the ConBurgesses, Masaachuae ·a 

momentous session on June 17, 1774, under the strategic 

leadership of Srunuel Adame. 
The session was dramatic, almost theatric. 

1 v tism which held to samuel Adams was imbued Ni th an invincib e censer s. 

t led to the violation of the spirit of 
form, even wh~n his judgmen 

regularity. 
It ·was known that the Massachusetts Assembly contemplated 

Call for the Continental Congress and it was equally well 
issuing the 

fl. ra+. ·move to that end the Royal Gov,grnor 
understood that upon its v 

''lould issue hie nroclamation dissolving the assembly. Adtl.mB planned 
v • . ~ --------·--·-·-----:-.. _ ... ____________ _ 

-----·-----:------R---rt-=on.-· Voli PP. 913-96 inclU91 ve. 
T3)Fiske 'a Amerlcan eva u l ' .•• , -· 109 
( 4) Fi aka' e Critical Period of Amerlcan Hl story' P. . 
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for ten days the taking of action which 'NOuld be formal and legisla

tive in its character despite the unquestioned authority of the Gover

nor to prorogue or dissolve the Assembly) for he was unwilling that 

such a.n imDortant act should be that of an informal Assembly. The time 

previously agreed upon by Adams and his intimates having arrived, the 

door of the Assem~ly Room was locked and the resolution introduced ap

pointing delagates to confer with delegates from the other colonies 

in a Continental Congress to meet in Philadelphia on the first of the 

next September. Some of the more timid members became frightened 

and sought to leave, and as the doorkeeper hesitated to wi that and them 

Samuel Adama 

on. One of 

took the key into his own possession and the debate \"lent 

the Royalists outwitted even Adame and by feigning sick-

n~sa secureJ hie release from the Hall and hastened to Gover~or Gage, 

who instantly issued his writ dissolving the Assembly and sent his 

secretary to deliver it. The door, however, was not opened to him, 

and he went throug:h the inef'·Pectl· ve act f ~ J. o reading the writ not to 

the Assembly sou:sht to be dissolv~ri but t h \J o t e bystanders who had 

gathered at the doorstep· The resolutions were adopted by an almost 

unanimous vote and the Assembly d · d ar J ourne sine die without having 

yielded to the compulsion of the Gov 9rnor.\5) ___ __ 

The first Continen·tal Congress accompli shed nothing definite in 

the way of union but was e fr.'ec·ci ve 1. n h a.stening the g·3neral recogni-

As significant of the tion of the common interest of the Colonies. 

early existence of the sense of ·unl·on l't ie to be observed that in the 

Mecklenburg resolutions of May 31. 1775 .. t . • l was declared, among other 

things, that the "provincial congress of - each province, under the di-

rection of the o•reat continent 1 C o a ongreee, is invested with all the 

\5)--FI ske1s-Amer ic an-Revoiution--v oium-e--1 -P---1-2.2-----·--~--------
. ' ' ' • J • 
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legi elati ve and executiYe powers within their reer)o3Ct.l. ve provinces, 

and that no other legislative or executive power does or can exist 

at this time in any of these colonies". These resolutions, whose po-

litical significance was later much exag~erated, are nevertheless not-

able as baaing the authority of proposed cone;resass of each province 
(6) 

upon the direction of the Continental Congress. 

Another incident) on May 10 1 17?5 > points to the ;srowing au-

thority of the yet unorganized Union Gov~rnmant. At the capture on 

that day of' the Ft. Ticondecoga by A1len and Arnold 3.nd their Connecti-

cut and Green Mountain vmlunteers, the commg,nder of the fort, hastily 

awakened, inquired of Al~n ~Y whose authority he was acting, and re-

cei ved the vL5oroua rea;_')onst~: "In the name of the Great (Jehovah a,nd 
(7) 

the Continental Congress". 

The second Continental Congress ws.s continuously in session 

throughout the Revolution and. sul.)sequent to the conclusion of peace, 

and it '.vas the body adortins and issuing the Declaration of Imlepend-

ence. 
It is of great significance that three weeks before the Decla-

ration of IndependeEce was adopted the Continental Congress appointed 

a committee to draw up the "Articles of Confe(.leration and Perpetual 

Union". 
The committee finiahed ita work on the 18th of July, 1776, 

but the articles were not ado)ted oy Con.:rress until the autumn of .) ( 8) 

1777, and went into operation in the spring of 1781. In the mean-

tima the Continental Congress on July 4, 1776, adopted the Declara

tion of Indepen,ience as "the unanimous declaration of the thirteen 

United States of America". 
In the well known l:m0uage of the intro-

1uctory sentence of the Declar::ttion, "1J!hen in ·~h3 course of hurna~ events, 
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it becomes necessary for on~~2E~~ to dissolve the political bands 

which huve connected them with another, etc.," the phrase "one peo

ple" clearly points to the recognition of a unity of the 6o~oniea, 

The Declaration itself 1 however~ is ambiguous upon thie point, being 

"·chat these united colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and 

independent states", thus at once declaring them united and speaking 

of them as states, and later declaring"that as free and independent 

states, they have full power to levy war, etc." Thus, though cha-

otic in expression, the thou~ht is present in the Declaration of one 

people composing in:i.8pendent states confederated in some way as the, 

thirteen united states of America. 

Throu;;hout the Revolutionary War the Continental Congress 

without the formal or:'2:anization of f d 1 ~ a e era or other general gov-

ernment, ex~rciaed in behalf of the united Colonies the sovereign 

power of making and concluctinf{ war' t t _ con rae ing foreign alliances, is-

suing a Continental currency, contracting a common debt, concluding 

peace, and making the peace and other treaties. 

The Articles of Confederation t reci ed in their preamble that 

"The Delagatea of the United States f 0 America in Congress assembled, 

did on the 15th day of November in thR - ye~· of our Lord one thousand 

seven hundred and ei ht g y-eeven. ······.agree to certain Articles of 

Confederation and Perpetual Union between the States of Nevvhampshire, 

Massachusetts, Rho.ieisland ancl ProvidSlJ.ce Plantations, Connecticut, 

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania D ' elaware, Maryland, Virginia., 

Nurth Carolina, South c arolina, and ~ · ueorgla, in the following words, 

etc," and in its conclusion declared that "We have he t .reun o set our 

hands in Congr~ss", July 9, l?BS. 

This was th~ first form~1 ado_Ption of a general government and 

yet the instrument 1·tself sneaks of nmh~ u it . 8 ·' u~,... n act tate a of America" as 
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r~ccgnized nares of an .. ,<.; C!1"i:t' ., CY'""~'1"'1' Z'" ... ~ 01"~ .<,J,.I..V'~ ·~ ... -~:: .. ·• '-\,!J..1. •) ::~ncL: i r: ,, r: F. 111 t hi ~ 
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name has be~n used in -+;he rc::.ki::1 ~-· cf tr"?:,.-l:ies -::rd 1' n t"A i rJ.cur,·irl'_.. - J., ....... .. .J..:. ... _.. .. • 0 

of various oblif£e.tions, .::.s "N:Sll z1s in -r '" t., ·,. _ .. ·' c o r:J u c t o f' IJ t iv; r 

Continental Congress. 

The Articles of Ccnfeueration dscl~rin~ ~hRmselvae to be 

petua1 lasted for tile t·~n-yee.r r.;;riccl intervening between their fine.l 

promulgation and the s.clo;::ticn of i~b!~ .f~cl"Sral constitution •.•rhich united. 

the consti tu.ent members cf i;h~ Union, no lon;;er ColoniE's b,J.t now 

Stat~s, into ~ "reor8 p3rfect union", not ~rofessing r~rpetuity but con-

·taining th£~ S!3ec1s of ::t c;:te.bility ::mf'ficient 1:0 ··i,~hst9.nd the trials of 

a civil war but d0stined to thA insiiioue ch~ncee ~nd corroding influ-

ence of the vici9situdas of times ~nd manuers. 

In view of the historic :fco,ctg thus oriefly tOltCl1ed 1J}"
10ll, it 

cannot be sai~ th~t in reality there ever were sovereign independent 

states in America which uni t.;;d ir.tc q fecleral Union to ·:rhich they for-

mally surrendered. a portion of their powers. The Colonists were 

first united through the Crown and, ere that bond wRs fully broken, 

throur:rh the Letters of Correepon~lence :1nd the Continental Con~ress. 
0 

Before the formal r~nunciation of the sov~r0ignty of England some 

measure of scvereie;nty, ;;r·3at enough at least to raise armies ,,~,nd mt:.ke 

wa,r, had developed in the united Colonies, ;;.,nd 'Xc~e ex~rcised by the 

Continental Congress. 
The Articles of Confederation created no new 

0 ~-.~-·~nl'Ze ·that already existina in fact in 
government but ~dertook to -~- u 

t:ne Continental Congress; a11d the puri)oee of the Constitution was de-

cle.red by that instrument itself to be not the orisinal establishment 
Ver-

of a government but th"3 making of an existing union more :00rfect. 

mont and the states formed out of the Northwest Territory, Ohio, In-

diana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, embraced only territory origi-
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nally included within or claimed by one or more of the Colonies con

stituting the original thirteen United States~ and the measure of 

their independent sovereignty is therefore the same. All the other 

states of the Union are formed out of territory acquired directly by 

the federal 3overnment from foreign sovernrnents1 so that with respect 

to this clo.ss of states likewise it is apparen~ that they were never 

fully sovereign. Whatever the origin of states~ their relatione to 

the federal gover1~ent~ once they have been organized as states of the 

Union, have been declared by the Supreme Court to be identical~ that 

is to say, that they are sovereign in the same matters and to the same 

extent as are the original states and over them the federal government 

exercises an authority identical with that it hol~s h ,A over t e original 

members of the Union. 

Under the VE•t,'Ue government of the Coneti tutional Congress e.nd 

the more d fi it e n e organization estabiished by the Articles of Confed-

eration~ as well as in the Constitutional government of the present 

8 Y stem' there was a di stri but ion partly recof:,rnized and partly e stab

lished of powers between the a 1 . o on1es or States and the general Gov-

e:rnment. This distribution of nowera found ita most definite ex-

pression and its most practicable form in the constitution~ but the 

constitutional government was not as an historic fact created by a 

surrepder of powers all of which hQd ~ theretofore been lodged in the 

component states. This theory is philosophic rather than historic 

and serves but as k · a wor lng basis or hypothesis from which as a major 

premise the problems of constit~tional construction have been syllo

gistically solved. 

As a principle of construction this working hypothesis or major 

premise is a convenient expression of the relation of the states to 
the federal government. The national government rests today upon the 

!he State or the Nation. _____________ ....... __ . _______ _ 

federal constitution and it therefore has been uniformly held by 

our courts that the federal government has those powers which are 
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~iirectly given 1 t by the constitution fairly construed, and that all 

r~maining powers of government are vested in the several states except

ing those powers which relliain with the citizens either by express pro-

vision of the federal or state constitutions or by explicit denial to 

the federal and state gove1·nments. In general those powers national 

in their essential character which relate to international relatione, 

to interstate relations both oi' the states and of the citizens, to 

currency, and to the frame of the federal government and its administra-

'tion, including various forms of taxation for its support, are vested 

in the federal government. 1'hose powers, on the other he.nd, which are 

local in their nature, and pe.rticularly 3.11 which rel?Nte to the ordi-

nary everyday affairs of life~ remain with the states, subject to such 

limitations in their exercise as are expressed in those portions of 

the federal constitution designed to protect the rights of individuals 

and sometimes spoken of as constituting a bill of rights. So far as 

the personal activities and routine of life of citizens are concerned, 

these state powers, other than those connected with the maintenance and 

support of the state governments, are collectively known as the police 

power of the states. It is between the exercise of the police power 

of the states and the granted poivere of the federal government that 

conflict has from time to time arisen and that the line of demarca

tion has been to some extent uncertain, and, in fact, varying. 

The police power is much broader than the connotation of the 

term "police" in ordinary parlance. 
(9) 

Regarding it a distinguished 

Justice of the Supreme Court aaid: 
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"It ie declared by Chief Justice Shaw (of the Supreme 

Court of Massachusetts) that it is much easier to perceive and 

realize the existence and sources of it than to mark ite bound-

aries, or prescribe limits to its exercise. 

"This power is, and must be from its very nature, incapable 

of any very exact definition or limi ta.tion. Upon it depends the 

security of social order, the life and health of the citizen, the 

comfort of an P-xistence in a thickly populated community, the en

joyment of private and social life, and the beneficial use of 

property. 1 It extends' , says another eminent judge 1 
1 to the pro-

tection of the lives, limbs, health, comfort, and quiet of·all 

persons, and the protection of all property within tha State; .... 

and persons and property are subjected to all kinde of restraints 

and burdens in order to secure the general comfort, health and 

prosperity of the State. Of the perfect right of the legislature 

to do this no question ever was, or, upon acknowledged general prin

ciples; ever can be made, so far as natural persons are cone erned 1 11 , 

1~~)a~ain it has been described by Mr. Justice Bradley in these 

words: 

11 \iihatever differences of opinion may exist as to the extent 

and boundaries of the police power, and however difficult it may 

be to render a satisfactory definition of it, there aeeme to be 

no doubt that it does extend to the protection of the lives, 

health, and t f ' proper Y o· the citizens, and to the preservation 

of good order d th an e public morals ...... , .. They belong emphati-

cally to that class of obJ'ects wh1'ch ,,err1and tha u .. applica. ti on of 

the maxim, ~~~~~-E2Pg±!~-~~~!~~~-1~!i and they are to be attained 

.., l 0 ,..--0 -";"----------·------\ ' p1nion in the oase-ofBeer-co-----r,r---~----------·-·--
court Reports, 97 U. S., 33 . · vs · ma.ssac.nusetts ;Supreme 
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and provided for by such a~rropriate me~ns as the legislative dis-

cretion may d9vise." 

Another judge of the Supreme Cotl.l't has quoted from and com-

men ted on an ~f.',rly En0li sh c;?..se de soribino- the ~rinciple and oh:vrac-
( 

) ,) 

11, 
ter of the police power, as follows: 

"In the case of the Prerogative, 18 Rep. 13, it is said: 

'For the Commonwealth a man shall suffer damage, as for saving 

a city or town a house shall b~ plucked down if the next one be 

on fire; smcl a. thing for the Commonwealth eve.ry me.n may do \'lith-

out being liable to :::.n ::lotion 1 
• There are many other cases be-

sides that of fire---acme of them involving the destruction of 

life i tself---·.vhere th·3 sa.J:ie rule is 2.pplied. 'The rL;hts of 

neoessi ty a.re a part of the L.:.v.;. 1 

"In these cas~e the comn:on law P.1opts the 9rincipl·S of the 

natural law, an~l finds the right and the j:.;.stification in the 

same imperative necessity. Burlem, 145, sect. 6; id. 159, 

c. 5, sects. 24-89; Puffendorf, 8.2, c.6". 

one of the great~ st juri at s who aver s2:t upon the Supreme ( 
18

) 

Bench .. Mr, Justice Field, sr·eaks of the police power in these terms: 

n
1

t is undoubtedly true that it is the right of every citizen 

of the United State a to pursue any lc.wful trad.e or business, 

under such restrictions as are imrosed upon all persons ()f the 

same age, sex and condition. But the possession and enjoyment 

of all ri.ghte are subject to such reasonable conditione as may be 

deemed by the gov·=.rnine; J.uthori ty of. the country essential to the 

safety, health, peace, good order and morale of the community . 
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Even liberty itself, the greatest of ~11 rights~ is not unre

stricted license to act according to one' a own will. It is only 

freedom from restraint under conditions essential to the equal 

en,joyment of the same right by others. It is then liberty regu-

lated by laY/." 

Our own distinguished fellow citizen, Mr. Chief' Justice Waite, 

seta forth the basis and nature of the police power in the following 
(13) 

0 

language: 

"When one becomes a member of society 1 he necessarily parte with 

some rights or privileges which, as an individual not affected 

by his relations to others, he might retain. 'A body politic', 

as aptly defined in the preamble of the Constitution of Masaa

chuset ts, 'i e a social compact by which the whole people cove

nants with each citizen, and each citizen with the whole people, 

that all shall be governed by certain la,,'fs for the common good. ' 

This does not confer power upon the whole people to control 

rights which are purely and exclusively private. Thorpe vs. 

R. & B. Railroad Co., 27 Vt 143 ' I ; but it does authoriz~ the 

establishment of laws requiring each citizen to so conduct him-

self, and so use his own property. as not 1 ~ , neceaeari y ·to injure 

another." 

The conflict between the exercise by the states of their 

reserve polio' power and the exertion by the federal government 

of ita granted powers has centered chiefly about four branches ·of fed

eral authority as it has b een exercised over commerce, the post, taxa-

tion, and the public lands. 

The federal government 1·s oy h t e Consti~ution given power 

113T-op 1 nioii-In-1iru.nn. -vs:-riiinois~ -supreme-crou.rt-"Reports~-s4-u-:s-~ 124 
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to "regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several 

' (14) 
states, and with the Indian Tribes." The deleO'ation of this 0 
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power to the national government rested upon colonial and revolution

ary experiences. The principal complaints of the Colonies against 

the English Crown arose from the imposition of regulations respecting 

trade between the Colonies and Great Britain and other foreign coun

tries. Bitter expereince had taught the Colonies that these were 
such 

subjects of common interest, indeed o,±/great common interest aa to 

justify a bloody war of reb ell ion. Again, the Colonies had in ante

feudal times suffered in varying degrees from substantial and petty 

restrictions and duties imposed by certain of them upon imports from 

and trade with others, a most fami lia.r and annoying ex5.mple of which 

was the import duties collected by New York upon the market gardenera 

and dairymen of New Jersey supplying the daily markets in Manhattan. 

Trade with the Indians was indissolubly connected with the dangers of 

Indian warfare, recognized years before the British trade legislation 

directly inciting the Revolution to be a subject of inter-colonial or 

federal concern. Little if anything more was in the minds of the 

framers of the Constitution und of the people approving it in respect 

to the enactment of the commerce clause than correcting the existing 

chaotic condition of trade and assuring peace with the Indians. Time, 

however
1 

led to a speedy and continuous enlargement by constitutional 

construction of, the commerce power of the federal govBrnment · In an 
(15) 

epoch-making case the Supreme Court, through Chief Justice Marshall, 

gave a careful consideration to the commerce clause and reached a 

conclusion that empowered Congress to regulate n:wigation even upon 

..,
1
·'th

1
· n a s1· ngle state. inasmuch as those waters 

the navigable waters " , 
furnish the means of commerce between the states. The contr~versy 

JI~-conatitutron~-xrtrcie-Y~~-section-S:-crauae-3:-------~~-----
(l5) Gibbons vs. Ogden, decided in 1824, Sup.Oourt Rep., 9 \/heat. ,l. 

'1'1 
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arose through a statute of the State of New York which gave to Li v

ingston and Fulton the exclusive navigation of all the waters in 

that state by boats operated by fire or steam, a method of transporta-

tion then recently invented. 
(16) 

tice Marshall said: 

In the opinion in that case Chief Jus-

"Commerce, undoubtedly, is traffic, but it is something 

more: it is intercourse. It describes the commercial inter-

course between nations 1 and parte of nations 1 in all its branches, 

and is regulated by prescribing rules for carrying on that inter-

course. 11 

The step taken in this case was the basis of all later federal 

regulation of interstate commerce, fhe congressional power over which 

was thereafter recognized as including the regulation of the means or 

instrumentalities of intercourse between the states and with foreign 

nations. The case in which this rule was laid down related to inter-

course by navigation, but the invention and construction of steam rail

roads led inevitably to the application of the aame principle to their 

operation; he.nce the existing act to regulate commerce under which a 

federal commission has the final word regarding the operation and. rates 

of all the railroads in the United States which pass beyond the bound

aries of a single state, and even of those railroads ~ntirely within a 

sta.te so far as they are used as a part of the means of traffic or in-

teroourae between that state and others. Further application of this 

principle led to the enactment by Con0~roaa f ~ o. laws prescribing the 

methods of construction of steam railroad locomotives and cars, the 

hours of service of railroad employes and compensation from their em

ployers to them for inJ'uriea r.qcq 1· v~··.i hil - - " ·.v e engaged in interstate com-

merce· It i 6 manifest that tneae laws are an interference with the 
~--16' ___ I_d ____ l89-----------------------
\ ) ' I • . ------·-- ----------------------
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exercise by the states of a portion of their police power. The 

states might undar their police po·Ner make r::~ulations for the con

struction and operation, including rates, of steam railroads 'Ni thin 

their reepecti ve borders, the types of locomotives and. cars to be 

used, the hours of service, and compensation for employee injured. 

Along these linea arose conflicts bet'tieen the state and federal la.'HS 

and. the Supreme Court he.s consistc~ntly enforced. that provision of the 

Constitution d·eclaring that thA 11 Conati tution, and ·the l::..ws of the 

United States which shall be me-de in pursuance thereof; and all 

treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the 

United States, shall be the s"J.preme law of the land;" and haa laid 

down the rule that in the case of such conflicts the lawa of the 

d f .r.· • to the su:-re"'nocy of the federal lc..w. state must yiel to give e ~1cacy - Y ~~~ 

Nay, further, it has been settled that when Congress under the au-

thority of the commerce clause assumes the regulation of commerce or 

its instrumentalities in any p~rticular matter, the Btate laws upon 

that particular subj eot are inef1't3Cti ve even thouiTh they be reconcil

a-ble with the federal law, and that if an act of Congrase evinces an 

intent that a certain aubj act of interstate commerce shall be without 

re:'l'ulation the states are powerless to legislate upon that subject· 
:::> 

It ia impossible to antiOilJate the extent to which the exer-

It is uelieved 
cise of the federal authority over commerce may go. 

· · at the bar that the m&nufacture of ar-
by the greate1' weigh~ of op1n1on ~ 

tiolea for aale is not a subject of interBt!:lte commerce even though 

those artie lee after their manufe.oture may pass in traffiC from state 

to state and that for this reason it will be futile for Congress to 

pass laws upon the aubj.aot of child and female laborers within the 

States, It is likewise the view of the oar generally that regulation 

of interstate commerce does not incl~e the prohibition of interstate 
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commerce to any degree or extent further than may be necessary for the 

general protaction of commerce itself, and therefore that liquor pro

hibition could not be effected by an act of Congress absolutely pro

hibiting the carrying as an :1ct of commerce, or by 1;he instrument ali tit:~a 

of commerce, of intoxicatinc; liquors from state to statej neverthe

legs the Supreme Court nc:.e s·t;.st:,.inei the Webb act forbidding the carry

ing of intoxicating liquors into a state to be there disposed of con

trary to the laws of that state. 

Under the commerce clause Congress as a regulation of interstate 

commerce has prescribed th'1 way in which various acts of transportation 

shall be conuucted. A striking example of this is the prohibition of 

the tl'al1BlJOrtation of diinamite, ' n d th 1 " ~;u pow· er, or o er exp osi ve, on a.ny 

· V{!j8!:J<~l or vehicle opetated bu r.. common c · d (l?) - J ~ arr1er an carrying passengers 

for hire· This rAgul?-tion is Bnforced by ~:>enal clauses providing, in 

general~ a punishment for its v1olat1'on 'oy R. fin~ f t d ~ - o no excee ing 

:;~2000 or imprisonment not _,i 18 exceec~ ng months> or both, and, in the 

event of death or bo~ily injury occurring to any person aa a result of 

its violation, by imprisonment f t (lS) · or no exceeding 10 years . Congress 

may not punish indi vi:luala for ce.using within a state a dynamite ex-

plosion destroying life nd t a prop3r y, for that is solely an exercise 

·of the polio·~ power and is therefore ~nt1.rely within th9 a.uthori ty 

of the states' but Congress nl::t.y by inlii:cection accomplish i n certain in-

stances the same i3nd by punish· DO' th . 1 o • e c~rr1age upon a passenger train 

of dynamite 60 to ·oe used. or, indeed~ without respect to its intendecl 

use' e.nd m:q vary thl!> nun. h t 
w ~ 19 men , as haa been done, according to the 

1(~71)-~s: coinpifed:-siatutea- -rei-3·--E;~·-- -v-~·0--1--4----·s-·--·--1-0 ----.. -·------·-
18 II II II II 1 ~~· ' I ' J 60 • 402 , 

1913 I II 4 J n 10405 
1 
10406 , 
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injurious effect, if any, of such carriaae. 
0 

Congress has by a 

recent act forbidden the transportation by mail, express, or common 

carrier, and the sending or carrying from one state into another of 
(19) 

any film or other pictorial rE(~1resentation of a prize fight. So 

far as this act exoludea such articles from the mails it may be sus

tained under the federal authority to astablish a post which we have 

not yet considered, but it is of ::loubtful effect as a prohibition of 

the transportation of such articles as an act of comm·arce or in the 

use of the instrumentalities of commerce between the states, and it 

can find no constitutional basis so far as it prohibits a citizen from 

personally carrying from one state into another a for~idden article 

otherwise than upon a common carrier. The act is significant as in-

dfuoativ.~ of federal effort to extend national power under the author

ity of the comm~roe clause. 

The Constitution explicitly 9,uthorizes ConGress "to establish 
(20) 

post offices and post roads". Thia is the b2vsis of our postal de-

partrnent. The clause is not understood to authorize Congresa to 

build. post roads but to eetaoli.sh in the sense of designa.ting roads 

as post roads and operating a postal system there over. This seems 

on it a face a simple power .md not one apt to be made the b8.si a of any 

great extension of federal authority, y-;t it has become the basi a of 

laws of far reaching scope and covering indirectly many matters other-

wise within the police power of the states. The 0ost office has been .. 

always recognized as a 3·overnment monopoly. WhenJ therefore, Congress 

9xercieee a· pmver to exclude from carriage by mail certain classes of 

letters and articles, it in large measure prevents the passa~5e of 
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such letters e .. nd article a from state to state, and~ indeed~ from place 

to place within a given state. It was by the exercise of this power 

that the Louisiana State Lottery was destroyed. The Supreme Court sus-

tained an act excluding from the mails circulars and letters relating 

to lotteries and similar enterprises e.nd held that the power given Con-· 

grese to estab.i.i sh past offices and post roads included authority to 
(21) 

designate what should be carried in the mails and what excluded . 

The exclusion from the mails of letters, printed matter, and arti-

cles desi~ned, or the tendency of which may be, to defraud, or promote 

vice, has a bro~1 affect to re~ulate those personal activities of citi-

zens which /~.rouLt other·.vise be under the excluei ve control of the state~1 

in the exercise of their police nowera. The sanction of ·t;hese le.wa is 

penal in its natur~, :3.nd by inflj.cting a heavy penalty upon an indi vid.-

ual for de~ositing in a post office an envelope containing a piece of 

writing deei~ed to effectuate a :frau:i, the fraudulent transaction it-

s~lf is obstructed :1nd, in effect, to 1 l?.rge extent, prohibited. While 

Congress may not ~uni sh e.n incl.i vidual for commj. t ting a fraud upon anot!1er 

by corresponience or oth9rwise, as thBre is no police power in the fed

eral government and ther·sfm·e the e.uthori ty to make and enforce such 

prohibition is antirely within the states, Congress may by indirection 

accomplish the samr.~ end. by :prescr'ibing a heavy penalty for the simple 

act of posting a letter. 

The authority of Con~rees to levy taxes is derived from the Con-
{81) 

sti tutional provision that "The Congress shall have po\ver to lay and 

collect taxes, duties, imposts 3.nd 13xcises ~ to pay the debts and pro

vide for the common lefence and ~9neral welfare of the United States; 

Th~ ~t ~. 1:::: cr the~ lL..:ticr .. . , ... -- .. ···- --·-···-- ---·* -- .. ····- ... -··---

'· . ~· '' ll' ,-l·. i· 1. p s 01;. lJ .,.",. \.-\ ',. \j .J • J 

· s t " ~v·nich Y'C"'·=·r 1i2.S b~8r; -~nL=!'~:.d by the 2.txteenth vlli tea. '· t :1 e 8 ; . - - ' - -· J' ' -

d en+ r~centlv ador.ted, to the effect th~t "~he Consreas sh~ll ;.: men m IJ, .~ 

to 1:-tv -~.nd ccl.t.ect t;:;:.xe.s on inoom~~s, f:t•om iEt.Ve pOY16r -o~ -· 
·/the:. t ever sou:rc ~: 

h 1 t~tes ~nd without :, .:-rived without a,Ym ort i on>:.>:nrt ~Jr:c r; :: t .e s;.::v '.:. r a s .) ::. - : 
~w 1 L-

--t .. or" ·•rh 1· "'h :or•'"'"'···lm9nt is :. mcr1i:fic~.tion re~:ard to :.~ny census or :=:n,Jlnf?r .... ,1 1 , ·•• ~· _....j.(~2) · 

11 . ·· .... n tlJ +."No cs..ritation .. or ether c:f ·the original cons,tit1]1:.ion2.. l!Y:lt8.v10 ....... , 

• 1 ,_·n ~:rorortion to ~h~ c~nsue cr ~numer-1irect, tax shall be laiu, un_ess _ . 

·n-=~r"', 1· nbe fore ~tcr:;c ted to or; ·c :;,ken ·" :~'- t ion _ " 

h 'J. ....... cn,.r:rese h:~.8 _1~ractically t:nlimi tecl ro·:rer Und·sr thi 9 ~.u.t .or1 ~.~y 1. _ 

, 1. f'crnis oi e:.xciee l~?.W' ns . ..,ell L<.s in in the levy of import duties ~~~ l ~ 

the levy and collection of income t:;.xes; 
;J ..-.O'"::~r +:o lP.:V'r other direct anu }' "t_, ¥ - J 

;:~ncl to ~·~n unlimited ex-

t · ~ · s.mono~ the several sk'.tee 
~ent~ provided only that th9y be ~rror 10n~u -

1Ccording to the census. It 1
·s i lly recognized that the power un v:: ree. _ 

• . ~~· • l , t t'' acv ·r .~ L·nty :md that ·.vi thout 
t t: i 01.., 1 . .:. "n ~:~ s ·Jell~~ 1 ~.il .·. '• ,. r Hhl .. e o J • c f 3.xa J • ,;, •• 

~ in rnore or lsss · · t D.::.rR!"·i::.ncq ·..1.~·.on u.nC'3T· .. O. ) , · 
it ?:overnment co.nnot euoslS ~. ·..,~, .... ····-· , . 

the chief factor in the ~tter failure 
volt.ntary, contribu.tiona, ;N:::.B 

the Articles of Confederation. The 
of the government organized und~r 

h nurr,cse for "!hich 
le?isle.tive s.ct and so lens s.a t e .. ~ levy of taxes is a _ 

its cnaracter, :nd so lon~ as 
b . re:.1· sed is put)lic in che money is en1g -

t · 19te ::.ny srecific th"~ .~_"OV·~·rnment does no VlO .> 

le ::ri 8 lati ve br2lnch of 
'·-

f ·t'n +b~ le~_~iBlative 
t C ,. n 1. 1"lt.:.r Pr~=' 'Vl ~ , • -· .-t: no cour =-'· " .. ~ constitutional ~nactmen~, 

·the Federal Gov~rnment 
. n~"~.} •. \1er of' taxE-.tion in Hence 1 tne ;.--

h than the mere collection 
means adopted to atta.in ends ot er 

naa oeen a 
inasmuch s:.s the mo"ti vee 

discretion. 

Crt C,f .·;·ov'j:cnment 1 and 
of revenue for the supp - :; 

. t ~ e not open to inquiry~ 
. . .~ . . ff~ t of the le ~~isla tl ve ac .:cr or lDClu.eH tal e .. c . 

. . ~ '"' . ~ an ... illu.s.t.:ca:t~.on. nL · .t . 1.,&:> •• ..s.uch 1.e~r1..:ll~tl.on ..... -.~ -.th.e_.o.o.ur.t.tLhaY.t"L .6.US al .0-Y.u.- - o .. 

I . . Sect 1· 0n 9. Clause 4. ( 22) Article , , 
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th'3 ,_._80 by ;;llo. ?e:ler3.1 Gov'?:rnm,3nt or' ·~h'3 te.xin.J; l')Ower to ;;stablish 

ar1C'l eLu'orce r-.>-7"t.J.l3.tions T'_ ·con __ ./?.X'ly '.'!i thin 1;he _·.':011' ce }."JOI.1Ter of th t. t -- _. , e s ~e. e 

re:f',::_:r,3nce m~·.y be m~i~ to th~ tax upon the msnuf:.c·i;urr:, of clAomargarine. 

In the tim:=.:-hcnor'?.it effort of Ol<.r Tlo;:ml3.r ~~overnm13nt to further the · 7 -:~~ 

fare of farmers qt th9 ~x~~nsa of manuf~c~urers, varioug states from 

time to time forbade ch:: !!:::·.king of ol~~om-=Lr.g.;.rine in imitation of d·· 1· ····.; c ..... .; 

cutter} without r~~~ri tc the h~althful or ieleterious character of tt~ 

pro.:luct. 

t'!\P '->iit'l ·Jr-'S.L: ro··t . f h ··- - _, -·- --· .. , c?.cs.use c· t. e ins.'ljili ty cf ·r,h3 gtctte to ;?r·3vent the 

orin::~ing within th?il" 1Jord'~rs of oleome.r~~9..rine for the r·9ason that euch 

·0re.l!7JB.C1:lons wel"i~ :.tc'ts ot' in1;~·cstute commerce an~l tlv:~r,3fore solely un,:.~': 

lj !1 e r ·3 :;ul at ion of c c n ~-r :3 e s . 
u ~revision ~e ~~s lrtAr rr d 1 th ; _,. :::. ., .1a e n •. ~·; 

l~' ,, "'b v 1) h. , . i ·• .. u .!. • pre 101t nt~ th~~ u~e of thr~ inst.:r,1m•Tnt2~11 ties o:f commerce to 

orin~ ·::i thl' n a ,.,, ,- t · 1 - a~~~~ gr·1c es to b~ sold in contravention of the laws 

~::i ther ssc:.'-ned ·tne -cllou2;htfulness of 'the 0uardians of 

~ns rural commuhities or 'Xa.s f~~l't not tc b·3 broad •3noue;h in its opera-

1iiOn tO E~CCOrW'ligh th:: 1·r ~ ;-:;t:.r;ose · ..... most ef'f3cti V'3 1f!13apon ,_aras found 

in tile ),uise of :0..n "'XC· 8 ,. t I3 . (23) - ·· • 1 .... i:..X • . Y the present law of Congress a tax 

is levied upon oleomar~arine free from - artificial colorat1'on that cause f! 

it to look like butter of any shade of yAllo~. of - . one fourth of one cent 

per pound} while upon olsomargarine so colored a tax of ten cents per 

pound is required to ba paid by the manufacturer. - Of course, Congress 

and the c · k ourta new that the r9al purpose of thia enactment was to dis-

courage and if ib ' pose le' prevent the manufacture of a salable oleo-

margarine, but inasmuch ae the t ac was a revenue measure, an aot levy

granted to Congress to that end~ the 

courts have refused to interfere with the 

ing taxes and within the power 

enforcement of this law, 

T23j -Uni ted:statesc_o_m_p-il-:d 
8
-t _t_t _________ _ 

lj a u es I 1913 Edi Tion:-voi:-a:seo:eaao. 
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even in cases where the so-called artificial coloration was effected 

(24) 
by the admixture with the oleomargarine of yellow dairy butter. In 

the case decisive of this question ~che Supreme Court held that it 

was nwi thout authority to :woLi ~n act of Congress lesifully exerting 

the taxing po'.ver, ev·9n in e;. c~~se ·trhere to the judicial mind i't seerr:s 

authority by levying a t~x ~hich w~s WlWise or oppressive, or th0 re

sult of the ~nforcemen-c of '.':hi ct. mi~ht ·o~ 00 in.1irActly :.ffeot sub-

h 
'~- ' ... it Co~< ... r..,s·· '1''~' c:'fi th·~· 1n•1i-~·~;cts not 'Nit. in t11o powera .. ···1=!_'":~~'3·~ o · ·· . .;, r.;. ~;;~, • ~- -· '· ·' .......... 

·~ry ii10.1'l.I'~ ,·~to + .. '1· •• ~ .• ·.·r_,,~+ .. ·.·Lv~. r_,_~ 1·u.r.~.·C·~.·r.~ of Con:~reas in ~doptino~ ~ c l c. - .. _._ ·~· - -~ . . . - - - -

o .... xcl·~~ tn.x '.';'l'thin ita oonstitutian~l po~er." Ths 
st~tute lavyin~ ~n . -- --· . -

co;;t8ine 
' ' · ·- , . ' ~ '' ·t . 011 ( f 'I ·:: ~ 1 r.• ]' 0 

·,•::. ·• ~+-1,~t1"'n ·-,H' 1'•·; c"lJlc;.. Jl . ) ·' :...-... ~ 
I. •' ..L. ':":)I.,.' 'Jir! ·) 'J • ', V• .... :> . 

·them 
' 

f0nss by fine cf net ~ore th~n ~2000 

yr;;:.rs 1 or both. 

1 · c::.s- n..c the ·-rosa r~v·mue }'roch;.c~~d:. :::nd 
eral Government m ... ~ny t nir:s 1n -:::x ' ... ~ .-.L •. . u _ 

that the sole motive eud effect of the act is the conservation of the 
l ' n 

health of the cl ti zens of thA s0vera.l st::ttBs ~·,::C'l not the ::rocuct1on c! 

revenue for th'3 Fed.-:ral ncv·sTnment · 
The C1ncivati Daily Newsrapers 

recently re~orted the United Stetes District Judge as using ~hie lsn~-
-·-···-"' -··----·--· .. -·•••"• ____ ........... - --- ---·-;::··,--.. -·;:,···--· 0·?····•" 

-- -·--------··-··-·····---·"_ ........ TU ____ c cui~rc:owA ':(11..,. 1
' R·~·norts. lS~ J. •).' "" . 

1241 
r.r1cC,..r:>" vs . • ·-' • •-· J -J'11

'"' \,: • .... ' • ~ . , '' - ""J ' · ' .. • o · C · ,. ·
1
• A C 1 

25 At 
0f DAC -1'(-1914 ~.unrl:Hil''mt to u.s.com1nl~\J. .) ,.tut. .... s,l~~-6 
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'''l~·r-:·e v- .•• b to thr~ ~:r.::>.ncl jury: 

"Tl1e Earri eon :..n1ii -narcotic l;1w h2~s been pas sed by Con

for the :)t<.rT'oge of sa.vin(I; the lives of American men and 

·.vomen. 

who l:.sv:: 

b·:~cause a 

Thousan:is upon thousands of Gdrlicts to narcotic dru\J's 0 

suffered by the ;revisions of chis law have done 80 

v - · ne use of drugs by them. firs~ stelJ had been TakArl in t' 

Jave no ta en this first step that It w~s to a~ve others who l t k 

the law wae passed. The Gov;~rnmEmt had no idea of persecuting 

the unfortunate user of drugs 'Nhen the law wa.s p 2.ssed." 

Doubtless tho ~rincipRl 9rovisions of the act will bs sustained when 

it r•3c1.ches the Supreme Court I thoup_:h c Grta1· n of 1. +.a _ " regulations which 

CE~nnot · n 1 3ny way be rationally connected ,_~_rj,,:h ~h~ 1 d • v c evy an collection 

of the tax muy fail of J'udioial ':!'_).')rov"'l ...... J 1~ a. • 

In th0 e,dministration of the public lands belonging to the Feder

al Gov ':rnment various acts have been r.•e .. ssed ·by C ~ .. ongress ·whose purpose 

and effect has been indirectly to :lC complish an end vvhich might not be 

made the direct b~sie of federal action. During the period of the de-

velopment of the West 1 ar3e ;;rants of public lands were made to rail-

roads. Inasmuch as the land belonu~ed to tho Federal Government abeo-

lutely, it had authority to sell it or r.ive l't r.l\!f"l.y, d t h ~ ~- '"' an o w omsoever 

it pleased~ and on whatever terms it might specify. The purpose of 

ther:.'e c-r =~nt 6 w·· 8 to , .. ' ' ' . ;:, ... ::.t ;:;.lo. 1n tne c8nstruction of railroads and so to open 

up the Western ccuntry to E!:<8t.:.rn cnt.:. . '-• ... '-' vrpr1se and settlement' In later 

years the Federal Government h~ QS conetructecl v~st d c. an expensive irriga-

tion pla"nts upon public le,ncis o·.med by the Government in the west, the 

real pur,ose and effect of' which has chiefly been to provide irrigation 

to arid lands in the states whose ~ soil might be fertilized from the water~ 

_§g_g.Qrti.1~~Q.-:-g.nQ.- Q.~~';!:t~·iPY:tQg~ l1 b . ( 26) Cl!lClrllW ti Times ~"-, ':lr·--~:, ~-.. ~:t1lL.th~S?.~_lD.e:ta.DQB!J. ~=;o mel, !:l_o l' -n 
.,' • .. Jv. ..JJ. J·\':':rl. 4 . J.OloC! .... ···--'""~>t·~-.U-- . .r!:-10.•-"ii- ~ 

. ' \). . 
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other regulations of the public le.nd throue;h homestead h~ws requir-

ing the cultivation for defiLite ~eriods of lands sold at a nominal 

l~·rice to settlers, ancl re::;ul;;,tione respecting the !nr.clling of timber 

and mineral wealth upon ~~he )Ublin l::.nd.: Congress h:::.e e,cted w:i.. "ch a 

view to the welfare of the citizen 9.nd net to 1~he '3XI3rtion of a 

strictly federal power. 

Thus
1 

in th9 directions indicated, le~ielation by Consress 

ostensibly with respect to interatate commerce 1 the post office 1 tax-

ation
1 

and the public lanJs
1 
h~a be~n made the b~sis of federal in-

vasion, as it may be called; of the rie;hts of the ste:tes T;O exBrcise 

the police power. At ~he time of the or:anization of the Federal 

Government local interests ancL ~che rr'lal n'3ed of retaininc; in local 

control the police ~ower ~enerally were far greatar than at present . 

The effective reduction of distarice by means cf r2~~:id comi!lUnication 

through th·3 pro~ress of inven,:ion h::t.e ·tencle1 to the -reEtter homogene-

ity of our coun~ry. 
Ti1e practiee of local 3·'311'-r?_:overnment is thr:J 

earliest form of political orzanization. 
HistoricallY: American lo-

cal independence is a r8mote but veritable inheritance from the early 

Germanic tribes as describe~ by Tacitus. 
In Europe local self-

government, though temporarily interrupted -Of the spread of the Roman 

Empire, resumed its sway in the Middle A:;es but ~radually lessened 

with the establishment of the m;;.ny states 1 --dukedoms 1 principe.li ties, 

electorates free cities, and kingdoms,--out of which in due time 

sprang the. English, French, German, and I tali an national c_sovernments. 

The same process has been ~oing on in America, checked and made to as

sume an artificial form through the rigidity of a written constitution, 

but nevertheless adyancing through the encroachments indicated above 

The immediate occasion 
of f~deral authority over state government . 

of each step in the process has been made the desire to make av~il of 

the greater strength of the central ~overnment, arising both from ita 
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greater power and from its greater remoteness from the individual cit-

izen. The process may be expected to continue, the equilibrium be-

tween the two ~overnments shifting with the increase or decrease of 

homogeneity of citizenship and con:ii tiona of life and industrial in-

tereat. Whether in the end the state will become of no more conse-

quence than the departments of France or the counties of England can 

not oe foreseen. The size of our terri tory, and the present hetero-

geneoua character of our citizens and their industrial activities~ give 

however, assurance that the time is far diAtant, if it ever comes
1
when 

the state will cease to r'~tain a large measure of sovereignty. It 

would be well from a moral standpoint if the way is found for such ex

teusion of federal authority as from time to time seems desirable to 

be mad.e frankly rather than by the subterfuge 1Nhich has generally here-

tofore prevailed. It is unJortunate tho..t individuals should suffer 

severe punJ.shment nominally inflicted for the violation of such tech-

nical crime a as the mailing of unmailable le·liters ~ when in reality the 

motive of the law and its enforcement is the nrevention of the ul ti-. 
mate act of ~hich the mailing of the letter is a mete incident. Fie-

tion, however, has always been a large factor in the development of 

law, and the end has often proved desirable and. permanent, though the 

progress has been by subterfuge and pretense. In due time the fie-

tion will pass and the substance remain. Government is but one as-

peat of the uni v.,;rsal evolu·1:ionary process and, like all processes of 

.life~ while ever changing, suffices day by day to meet the. varying 

needs of the people. 

ELLIS G. KINKEAD. 

***************** 
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I cannot approach this subj·;ct without a s·;nse of misgiving. 

It has a holy siJi.1ificance to me, which I would fain impress upon you, 

and yet I fear that its elaboration may fall upon unsympatn·9tio ears· 

The Easter Day, on 'th9 morrow, which symbolizes the thought of 

life, ia but one exprsssion of th·3 vi tal power of' youth 'Nhich runs 

through all of life and natur3. The si~nificanc9 of th3 day makes 
,._) 

deep appeal to thoae Nhoa~3 hearts are in union 'lli th r·3ligioua feel

ings~ but the essence of the i,lea liea in the fact that all hum11n beings 

+h1·a occas1·on to the life spirit--th9 resurraction of pay tri but1:; on v • 

vi tal fe elinge ·rrhich have lain dormant for so long· 

Youth tyr:·ifiea this life spirit, anl of youth I 'Nould speuk · 

I h~ .. ~, occ"sl'on \1~r~ to devalo~ in rather crude Some yea!' a ago ""'"' "'" .L '"' ~ • l 

fashion~ some thoughts which s~rang from a r~aJing of Wordsworth's 

Ode on Immortality. Aside from -th·9 philoaophical sug,J·eationa which 

· '· eel there ar'3 several that poem makes~ and which w~r9 tnsn ~1scuss , 

furnl, 611 t.h:-> t·.~xt of what I have to say tonight· lin;Js 'Nhioh may .. ~ -~ 

The poet is referring to the concaption that the soul of man 

has come from aome celestial source, and eaya: 

"Heaven lies about us in our. in~anoyJ 
Shades of the prison-house oegln to close 

UDon the gro.ving.boy. 
~· 1 h 1 ht and wh~mce it flow a, But he bP.hOli s t e lg ' 

He sees it in his joy; ~ 
The Youth who Jaily furth~r from the ~aat, 

:nus't travel, still i~ l·la~~e 's Priest, 
And 1-;;y the vision sp.Lendld. 
Ia on hi a Nay atten~e~j . . , , 

A"t length tna man p3rc\H ves l t Jie a:Va~ ~ 
And fade into th13 light of common day. 

· · to us men. that we SOUI•cA of 11'·ttls satisfac~10n · It must be a -

11 .~ nhood ·•rhsn .. ,.~. aee the eternal can prir1e oura,~l vea on ao-ca -:;'-'- rna ~ >'IJ. .• "' 

li ,~ht fade into "common day"· 
'·' 

What is our common day? --the daily 

grind~ the routine, the habit? As men, we push for advantage and 
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get prict~ ani e..chievement; c~n1 what are our achievements? ·They are 

the successes of common day. Do ~.ve feel that we conquer? The result 

ia but selfishnaae. Do we win in tha game of life? We are not bene-

fited, spiritually or morally. The so-calleJ reli~ious life~ the calla 

from the church, do not comfor-t us, for they are counohed in language 

often unintelli~ible and unreal)· , ~h t ~ ~ ana. 1J ey are no effective, beoaue::l 

there se.gme to ·oe no nract1' c·:>l 1 · ' i _ ~ va ue 1n tn~ r t0aching, that the humru1 

soul is naturally corrup·c. 

The nature of Youth b9lies this conception. Youth is eusc~ptible 

to fin.:: impr·3seiona. It has clear e~res and a YIUJ.·~r-:~ he~art 
J J:' ~ "' ; it ia with-

out ;3Uile. Tears' Nhich so naturally flow in childhood, still start 

In men th71 common day---the dull drear 

round---hardens the finer feelin~s until there l'S no wellspring of joy 

at sights Nhi ch mov·3 th:;; soul. 

or naturalnass flowin~ fr•=gly w I,J •..J ' but a stifled shut-in soul which fears 

to express itself naturally. 

If this ie not 90 • why 1· 8 ~· t . \,ne na ural free-heart,:td man so rare? 

And why the constant exhibition of narro'N selfishness and meanness' 

w1lich ::re know is characteristic of Talk aa we will the world of men? 

in times of elation) of the nobility of tn' Q .... • soul - of man, the noblest 

creature, we kno 1,r tha·t a'.~ h ~ e gro Ns and devt=!lops 11.<) but · ..., follows the law 

of .self. He hardens and seeks to t ge ) and get alone> with ruthless 

deatruction to those ~ho block his path. 

You will eay that this is trite. We know and admit this fact. 

But if you do~ it but provzs "'h·~t I l ,; ct lava said~ that the youth's heart 

an~l n· d h rln~, w ich is Aa~~r t ·' o"' ' suscep ible and innately honest' i a far 

s·,r.re0 ter than th~:l heart of t h : '; alul t with. its assume.i air of wisdom, 

experienca and judgment. 

Oh those words ~· d , 11lS om and judgment~ What sins do they not 

cover! They are the tl man e with which 'Ne oloal smugly our evils and 
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shortcomings. What i e .vi sclom? It i a the capacity to have und .. 3r-

standing of men and thin6s. Is any of us really !lise? If we were 

·:Vise simply because of our a.:je ~ T.hBn the ol:hr ·:r-:: ,~;ro·u the mor·:; p~:r-

fact beings we would become. B1..4t our l.'li sdom is 8Ut a.not.her name fer 

3'~1fi shne sa. Judgmt3n't ':r:~ !.1a.v·.? 
1 

y·:;s 
1 

but our ju·.l;_;;ment is usuo.lly what 

we want (which i.3 selfishnttss) J and not the prccluction of r·::al reflec-

'tion. 

In l ·~·rr 1,1!CI S01;:.·,-·nly ~cy ,_~,.-~ ,, ~"' ~ .. H \~~· ) 
"the ju . .i.::.;rn~nt of ·,~h~· court is so and 

cided. 
But t.he thinker saysJ ·,·:hat is the rsason for the juc1.gn1?nt, 

·1:ho is the judge, ;vhat r·:~fL;.c1:iiOn has IJ:;an :_:;ivan to th~ subject. 

The joctor says sbout a cas3, "I think eo and so". Wh~t is 

th~ vaj_u.~ of his thinkinc;? 7ie act upon it b~caus9 ·.'!-:; h::we no batter 

light, but its va1ua ::l~po;nls Lipon t:h3 l:mgth of study and vari·3ty of 

I .3sk-s·'J !l very ::f~:insnt ~Lector recently for his opinion 

upon 3.. medical case cone :>rning ·.vhich, r~s I told l1im, I knew nothing 

He replied 
~xcept th8 ~en·~ral imprssaion wl:lich any laymr:..n co\lld form. 

"Well, I cl.o not know much mor~ s.uout th:; sub j eo t than you do" . Thi a 

was honeatly r::f:r":shing~ and you m;;:;.y be sure I wouLl ;ive more.:: for his 

opinion than that of those ·:rho e..fter pond~rous consi:.hration rro-

nounced the trouble maa.slea rath':lr th:~n chick
1
3n pox. 

Youth contains in itself all the essential ~l~ments to make us 

It is a n9riod of frankness and ~on-evasion. .. 
It ia a time 

happy. 

when action follo'r:s thought, ·r{hen likes and eli slikes are nr:".turally 

l':hile 
1 

on ths other hand, age does not teach 
and op~nly expressed. 

be candid, action bscomes slower and slo~er, and deliberation 

to be st..ch a habit that on-:-:~ .~\.oes not come to a fixed opinion 
us to 

grows 

upon anything. 

Ta._~re our educational syst~m for ·sxample. ·see ho"Y ·a~\ st~:rve ~ , in~ioquete m0thod of ecuca lOll 

l
·ntAllect of youth oy an .~ ~ ~ 

crrowin:r. -0 ...... the 
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which, through antiq·L:ated custom, pr·3scribes p:;.rticular p~riods for 

le.:~rning;J:flrticular subjects~ ·.vhen J.s a matt.:~r of fact the youth is 

ca.pa.bl·~ of far mor'3 int.;m.3i ve mental cul ti vat ion, and if he had it 

would qu1·c~~r a·1.)-_,ly ~- ~ to the worll's ~ork the natural vigors of hie 

mind. Th3 youth in our college or gra~luate school is looked upon as 

just beginning life~ when as a matter of fact he has been in full life 

(probably th·s t'ullsBt life) for a number of years 1 and ought to be 

:3my;lovl' r: •.. u,· n' 1' s 1·=--.o·.··,·r."ra 1· ' .. ~ ~.-;11-~... ~ k f · · 1 - J -- - ~ -~ ~ ~vr o ~h9 ~or d. And ~hat do his eld~rs 

knov which h~ ·.1oAs ~1o+ kno"? - -~ - • • u , ·~v AaiJe from 9pecialized knowledge~ ~hich 

can only b0 Iainsd by· takin0a t1'm19 for· - s ~udy 1 ·he probably knows e.s much 

about life and how tn , t · -~ oon~uc nimself in it as we do. 

ho<.Yav::r; ;·:hom ··i:: look ·lown u_·_r)on froJ"l.l our sup~rior vantahe IJOint of a,r·') "',;.) .... J 

i 8 •. . . ~..nc Cn3 ·rtno is COll.luctin;; i~h:3 lif·3 C·f I: he '''O'~"l'" · , . ~ ~· ._L J ba is the one who 

is fcun::ing th·~ ft:ur:ily of th·~ l'utur·;) ~· h~ . - 1s the youth whom the state 

co..lls uron to p:t·=)s ~rv; eoch:·ty in C'M3c; of war. In the military sch~m~ 

of thin~B 1 in the l~.ot 1 - ~Q a~a ysis cf our ~xia+Q .. r·~ce r.~s u • ~ " a state 1 he is our 

socia.l o1•J.;;r. He is vital to our neerls \h ~ 1 en we are threat~ned, 

but nhJn his function is acocnroll'?h~.~d ~ · wa P3rmit him to return to the 

p~ths of p3aOa
1 

ar1l · · t 11 - m~n·a Y r~lesats him to an inferior position in 

.-~·ilr ~c·c1' s.l · "" - ~ :;: scn~~m-=. 

Look ~t the hosts of youth who a.r~ in our s, ... ..,.,ool·.~ 1 .... ~. - .:1nc colle;~·ee 

und.~l' rr~sJnt conJitions. rr--1"' 1··~" c' . . d -· J •• :: .. n·~r n.e e .. r·ul•::. look~ 
'.j o upon ·them as 

30 m~ny units to 0e in t t l a ruc;9~ in book learnin~ P!·,J. sho','T ~ ... ·- their cupaoi ty 

to )D..SS to the next 7~a0a . :;,• ..lv • Q.,cr:.·' v" -'-'l c.-.1. ~;3BEllS th.sv c.rt3, f'll J "" • 1 e·:l '.-vi th joy-

ous life, ~rimming ovsr ~it11 • ~? n 1Jhts j_ ':l.ams; di acipline is ap]:'!li<'3d to 
str~· 't · -~1~n -Jacxet them into c, t' ~-:.tuca lonal mcn:lcla' '7i thout that cl'3ar p8r-

CSJ:~'tiOll cf ;~il~ir CCJ.!I!.1City 'i':. •-l..,l'nl· r··' f ., .. " ... ,~,. i:l.LL.l · 3 al mo :~ ;:~ naturally and swe~tly 
Gll::J J._. 1· ,,, ·:a.·-·::" 8 . - -·- ..#'J, c;ro~'.'n narrovV and whose minds 
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The world' a ·tvork is done by young men ae a matter of fact, in 

spite of our lous assertion that wisdom 1 judgment, ani experience con-

troland direct the affaire of life. Look into any business, any in-

sti tution, any profession, any family 1 and see if it is not true that 

the vital moving force ia a young force . In business li.fe where com-

petition is extreme and improvect methods constantly devised, ·Ne find 

the young predominate in OV3r·.vhelming numbers. In professional life, 

slower. in development of course, we find the man of age hiding behind 

a bulwark of prestige built upon sAlfisimess and pride of gain with 

quite uniform prejudice against the younger man. 
Yet if the truth 

were told, we would find that the young man in that prof(-;ssion not only 

had more ideas but could execute them b9t·t~r t)lan the old one 1 and ap

ply to the problem be f01•e him mor':: real, vi tal power in makins a prop-

er solution~ than any of the old3r h~::ade. 
such is the pride of olddr heads that they not only r·::tfuse as a 

rule to recognize that the younger man can do oetter than they~ but 

they grow to ·chink themselves esaential to ·the business or work in 

hand and confid.antly believe that their business or prof,~saion would 

But tmfortu-
collapse, or at 

least 3rsatly suffer~ oy their losa. 
no man ia a man

1 
life ia cons·tantly teaching that 

ne.t3ly for such 
really eaaential to his ousinses or profession, E,nd the moment that a 

man regards himself as 38aantial to any of his work, that moment his 

v1crk is most in danger . 
Ent

3
nnise and growth are like natural pro-

1 
•natt:jr ·.vhat we "ijhink about them 

cessee. 'I'hey expand and Jeve op 1 no II 

or what our connection is with them . 
· ~ discussion over the statement 

Some years ago th3re VHS :sr::': a \I 

an 
Aml' nAnt IJ"nJ•rsioian. tha.t a m.3.n is old at forty years 

attributed to - 4 

• 

affected oy th-:: announcr::;m~nt 'Nere those 

in denunciation vrere thoae imrnecUately . 
of age. The ones generally 

and 
over forty

1
/the ones loudeat 

over forty. 
The doctor mi~jht have said forty-five or :fifty~ and the 
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outcry would i.1ave been th<3 same. But there \Vas more than a grain of 

truth in the statement. I"t contained a truth Nhich·we must admit--

that the world's ·.vork is J.one by tho3e und·;r forty. Nearly two-thirds 

of huma,n life is past by this time 1 and many po~gers of initiative and 

action 0 ersin to wane thc::r~ai'ter, ~ven with those whose lives have been 

most carefully nurtured; and in a short ter~ years therec~ftar, the man 

must r::cognize that his c;.i.paci ty for brilliant.· hard> intelligent 'Nork 

has :.Umini shed, s.nd that th•3 aho.dowa are be' ginning to lengthen· 

Look aoout us on the str·3·9t, in the stores and factories and. in 

our aocial life 
1 

and notl' the wanin~ po~Ner > the lessened aoti vi ty, the 

almost listless 1 hopeless look of those ·tvho have passed sixty, and then 

turn to the po 1:ie:rful 1 vizorous 1 throbbin:j life in those between t'1venty 

and forty; ani you will know that the world's work is done by younger 

men. If 1 then J the short spc•.n of years of human life has taken from 

it the first ei3hteen and the last fifteen in which human affective

ness is clr::fioi(~nt through lack of brain or body power, we have a middle 

p::;:riod of twenty-five or thirty yeara, where efficiency is greatest> 

and the best portion is the first part of that period. Is there any 

reason, then, that we should be proud that ·Ne have pa.ssed that pE~riod, 

or that we should not _;i ve full reco;:bni tion to the youthful age, and 

credi·t it with more capacity and intelligence than we do? And if the 

full power of human endeavor is exhibited in that.first period of 

. youth J should we not foster j. t and. give it a chance to do something 

for ueJ which it ma.y fear to do lest it hurt our aged feelings? 

We hear a _sr·3at deal c;f the def~;rence due to age. lJ.That does 

this mean? As a rule> it is a phrase· used by the old to ward off 

criticism of their incapacity. It arises from a consciousness that 

youth probably knows more than age, and therefore pride builds a bul-

wark with this saying, to protect itself from the disagr~;;eable truth. 
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f t , + · ·~·1··l tho ~"·ri ;L;::. o·J.0 yo·ut· h. \'J e talk o · ne e z;o .., 1 sm ~;c! ~ ·.- ... ~ _ ... 
1.':e ar:::; calling 

youth names, that is all 1 bscau3~ we kno1 in our h3arts that they 

.1:' 1' f · c n 'r' ... O""' thp,1·1 ·,·,·e C:"n. have more O.L 1 e anJ. •::t .LJ u: .!.'=- """ ;.N 

t I k ~hs~ since the foun~ation of the world> Why is i 1 may as , ~ -
· ·· · -· 1:1·m,.., youth has never p:rofit9d by the lesson of sxp~r1snce> wn1cn a~e c ~1 o 

it can ·)'i ve? 
.,;;) 

Does it not s';en: ;:rtro.nG;e that if your hard. knocks in 

f · to you so clearly ijhe imiirutable truths of hu-early li e nave proven . 
- + ~ • n "''n(>m "'o 

·' 1,1 av~· Juou ll~·ve onJ.y .,o men.;lo u ... • " man conduct, as you say tney !~ dJ ·~ 

l , ·'1 ,,~t. vc.u 1·n:')..u Dl''•3ach an& a.:lvi ee > as 
-~he young and thsy 'Ifill ue 1':l'3·J.:~u; J '·'" J - J ... 

much as you like> ar~d. 
~- 0 ~,-t~11~1·on ~¥1d nevar will nrofit ycut;n r:1ys n .. ,., .. ~ l' , ~·· ... 

by them. If £~,11 

young ·Nhen given ·oy ~jhe old, th::: mi lleni um would hc.ve come long .9,:";0 • 

t 1,1e.ed s.n~L ,Joes not ·.vant a:lvice · The truth is thlt youth ioea no ~ 

It h.ampers its ac·ti vi ty J sc 'to Bi)~:ak · The knock 1hic~ ~he old man 

calls hard, as lv:l r·::vi~V/8 his ps.st J Sl.lJ.d shioh he l'3sir•3S youth to 

· • t in the li f·:; of youth, z, most 
avoid' i a nothint; mors t~w.n an iLCl ~.dn 

, t ~~ you~h's chBractar. 
rw,tural i:ncid:::nt to the JevsJ.or•man ..,J. l " 

It is a 

an.:l you may test 
"''rl·". ,·)··'·Jne ·.'r'r-11. c'n '.':ouLl b~~ no srort without i ·c; part of L~ '::: ;.;;'-~ 

" a moment our pr~s~nt generation of 
the truth of this by ima~inin6 ror 

young men actin;; u::J to 

would be a most timid~ 

th ··- y ..., rrt:. ~·ncl ·the r8 sul t · 1· Vl',.., ~ 'riV""l1 Am u o•u'" 1 '"' • t n <?. a~ .. ~ ~ o '..J ·J .. , 

.· . ·'' 11. f•:. 't'hich viould be almost · l~se cor1(:·uct Ol ~, · s:nne ';J -... 

disgusting to see. 
. of the power and vi~or of youth 

In l.i.~VPlOninq thiS CODCS9~lOn 
• ..1 • J,. C) 

... ~ k bc,ck at th'3 history ani ·ievel01)ment of Art J 
let us for a momenv J.OO ·:.. 

we find that the most nct~blB Narks 
the Gxpre ssion of b~auty · 

i S forme ~ichael , 1 -1-~ict vouth in ita var ou. . 
on the camvas or in ma:co e . ::.1) J " • 

· f -o ... rl·ua r.1IJ'': th? Christ Chilcl" 
• , 1 net 1\.ntnr'?'Y 0 • =- '-• ··" Angelo's "Di-vid" > ~~turlL .. o s ,_, . . ""· 

~ d 9 The modern tl O"' CII[C..~1 t t~;:;n .·';tl13'9 ' 
vibrant with youth' or atre~13 1 .~. >JI "'"' 

~::tre 

f l. rnl' tetion. -out because of sheer 
1 t l-et by• ~ev o ~ • paint?r and sou P ·or' L· • · 'J 
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1 
expresses his aspiration in terms of youthful beauty. 

In landscape art) the t•3nder green of trees 1 the flowered fields and 

fle·90Y clouds alike are chosen to portray the j oyousneaa which wells 

up in th9 hsart of ~~he artist 1 ·:rhile somber scenes are rare. 

In eymphonio literature or choral 'Nark, the notable productions 

are works of joy and color and harmony 1 rarely suggesting age or sad-

neaa. 

The philosophy of this lies in th:: truth the,t art, to express 

itself immortally, to make the grea·b appeal for all time, must be em-

bodied in that form ·vhich best (5i V19S exprrJssion to beauty, and youth 

furnishes that form. 

A,:~r.~in, in considering the artists ·Nho have procluoed theaa immortal 

works, viere they usually men '.!Jho, in later life, through yeara of ex-

perience, matured and. S·3asonecl their powers) so that they gave us the 

rip9ned fruit of their ~enius? No) 'they w·sr,'3 young men, men in whom 

the sap cf life war;; not dri'3:l up, '·Nhoe~3 powers ::~nd fr~elings were in-

tense and ourning, many of 'Nhom passed e.oNay in :early life and achie·ved. 

th3ir inm,ortali ty before forty. 

Let us 9.)~·~roach this subject :from G.nother point of view. Why 

is it that ;'Ie look back upon our past years 'Nith l'd~retr , Is it be-

oc..:us'3 ~r:e realize we could have ~ione gre s,t er things if we had our li v·e~J 

to live over a~ain? This pr·~supposea that in living again we would 

possess the foresight born of exp·3ri·3nce, to avoid. this danger or to 

pursue with gr.~at3r success that course 'Hhich we did not aee before. 

i·Jo > w;3 apl:,reciate that youth can nevl3r obtain such foresight. It 

is rather because we recognise our present inabili~y to do, the lack 

•. d capacity to ::tchieve ·.vith that freshness which came with endeavor 

long ago, that we r3sret our youth. We bline ourselv·ea to this feel-

ing by conatant association ·:,ri th those of our own age, whose limitations 
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are th~ same 
1 

and thereby create a f:.;..J.e·s atrnosph:;r9 of security. 

we pride ourselves on attaining lignity and position with the at-

tendant advantages of a ·sorldly sort) when, in truth, -r;e are con-

scious in our secret hS:art, that our powers ar3 f:1iling and W·3 are 

not what we used to be. 

"Crabbed age and. youth cani10t live ~og·:::ther", spoke the poet, 

but if age were not crn.bbed, why shouLl it not li v·e ·Ni th youth? Yeung 

' t th hte o "" l.,."' ·1' ons .:-. v·.~ry','/hera. but. :· .. ::""O'.'·,rin.::; elder 1 ·,•fe ll8a.T S 
1 

young .. OUg ar w vC •(e?.:l - - ~, • _;,.. ·-

allow ourst3l ve s to think old, crabb:::d. things, 3-nd thus tmfi t our s~~l ves 

for youth's coliJpc-..nionehip. You know many m~m who try to ke·3p their 

he;; arts young. 
They y~::.arn to ks·3p in clo3E; tcuch ·::i th youth> that they 

Som~ call them boy-may be freshened constantly in ~he joy of living. 

ish, or unlignified) anJ they evan lose cast9 a~ons some of their eld

er fellows, because forsooth they lo not 1:attern their 11 ves according 

' ~ pc,~ l'f. n.~.- yeqr~ ~lva~oe. 0119 has to f~al and aot as 
to their . age 1 JUS'u - ~ , .... J -- 'J ~ • 

old as he looks. 
such a. m::,n who hr.;,.s th;:; ccuraJ:9 to se'3k the assooia-

tion of the young, e,nc~ sn·ia~..tvcr ·~c y)lac·3 i1ims13lf in th~lir position, is 

r~nr9.rded by f,:~aling youth lsan -to·,·:ard him> as 11e ·cecognizes a spirit 

You know such men ';m:l marvel at their car.Jaci ty for 
of the eame kind. 

·but yo·u ~lso 1KnOP that vouth is skeptical of 
the enjoyment of living; ~ ' J 

a !-."1 shyly shares his confid:mces with olier 
the epiri t Of mature Jf;l:lrS · 

h t t , v1· r~1,!1r~o1nt ia diffe:c.sr1t and he will be 
men> bee e. use he f,~a.rs t a~ .. ne - J; 

mi sund~~ rstood. 

th t t.'ne:re is .,;'! t:m~l::ncy. mar~ a,nd. more 1 

It seams to me, howaver, a . - - . 
In tha d~v0lopment of the parent-

' t. Q a o'·r·~c.t. cha.nr£8 from the days of old. 
al relat1on we no· lOw · --· -

The pa-

triarchal conception of 
· ... · 'tlAP.l of the fa,mily, rulin;j 

t11:~ f::~tner as 'Jn3 ~~· 

-1~ .. · 6 ~ ,.,·~s····ot 1· an1 hPB r·ot wholly pase>3cl e:.vay 
the children with an a ~-~l ~ u., ~ ' ~ · 

today; 
f the fathsr of old rarely 

even within the memory of many o ua, 
· 1• 1 f R,nci. ruled by au·thori ty ro,ther 

fraternized with his son, but he ~ a oo ' -
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T.lu.:~n lcve . cut of tov.ch with au.: 
....; - ; 

'.'.'hil.: 

~· r· , .•. ". ·,· 0 ::.1' v·-,. .,. •• / ,!.·' . ..• ·.~ 'v ·~hr).t sympathetic 

c:"L~:'"•'"l: 1 l' no i D thr• f~'''l' l'lv' i.J'"r.+·rr:=.on l{·''.l''i•}-. - _ ... _ ..... 0 - -~ ..., ·~· .... .,; ·J u,,_,..., ~ -.,;"""-'.LJ.. th·:~ 

b~at iev~lopm~nt cf life. :row, ~lv~ r·~l. 1~he:r fr;;rt-:>r.nizea 'Ni th the son 

b'Jt rath·3r \'till "'1. ·v·~ 
.·~· ·..J 

To e;o a littl~:: :h·:p3r into ·i;his philosorhy oi.' youth) may I sug-

?:.st tha.t ~;lls ~-.-.-·,e··ll' n·· ,,.1.·'11' +v o"'' ~"~ili'l. a·i··l ''1"1 . .~.y -• .,.l,._..l .. .-.. I.J.. .. J \.il...·.~, I.IJ J. ~1.0. •. J-(..L,J. lJ ) that which keeps it 

c.live OV'3r th;~ world, ·'.'thich c:?J.i.S'-'3 iijs ~rowth arLi. sr:reacl) ie thG vite.l 

satisfaction shall~~ call 1·t, or ~ra·~ -~ ol/l • 1..:· ,u u ::J '-'· '· a;~9 . Th~ keynote of ~hP 

u~ 11·~~1~ Ohl'l~!·~n v .. , . ., i ... · 1.; 1 ..... .I ""' t.,;; ) 

. 1 . Enmr e, uccr·:ssir;y;r:,·ol"' ,-~~·~--L-"''1 ,,.,. .•. ,, ...... , ···-
... ~ • .. ..... J ; .l ...... 'J ) • ... ,......, ) \,) • .., ..1. v .!. ·.; \ \' ';; rec~ivs the impress of 

TLs ~irth in the manger sugsBsts this child and 

tho ":> ,. rthly "n·' ~~~ 1 ~· LL 

:f or .:\. s t a~; e 

li f'E: alw.ll 

nw.n this Y(J"u.th since ths :.>=;s·irming of tima. Each 

rt~:CUT"ir•.'' a····1•1' n ·· ~1' '"1B • -~·•:.;o c'·· •.,:;·.H,., natur:~ bLr.rBts into full bloom
1 

aymbolizc~s + i· -. ....... 

Yo·u.t11 _, __ ir ·... · 1 
;:"Jl) 1 u 1n rf~e.n> t:..nc. by <:d'lc.logy convino':Js ~ ... s ~:.bat that spirit ca.n 

revar die 1 but ~s eternal. 

i:r_:~~-- roach th - yo·u. J rever.ently) 1::: t us look upon it as 

something God-like and holy) ~hich ws must o~erish as sacred) and which 

will f\:~l·nish t~s :-A-n iLs~irs..tion tc cle£;.E Et.nJ. ri~;hteous living. 
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Now
1 

if in our h~art cf he~rts 1 ~ .. ·,•~ ~-!~On/ g~~ f'~P.L·l·~~ ~h~iJ· ..,. :..\ • .1. \ .......... • ... l, .... •. .... u.... J -

this Sf·ringtime of' lif,3 is "jlY-; if we ara conscious as ~e 

1 . .:) -~-· ; ~' · ol c ,, - e" c·J.'' o·ur"' ::1co .. s 1 1' n fr.•ot 1 sr:.,1· .-.~h ou:r grO'iV 0 •...~oer ~.ol18. j GfilS iiJ ~LUi:'. o "' ·• - ""' " c 

then are ·ue brough-t face to face ~i~h th~ q~eetionl is this life all 1 

is it poseibl~ that & yotithful soul, freshly tr~iling the clouJs of 

h . ' ·\~h~ I~-·u·;;.~·. s~.-.. ·~ .. a~.rs of
1 

shall. lik'~ a f'lo·::er, los,~ ita beauty~ jlory) w 10n ~ " .... • ...... • 

Cj~cl d.<;cay? 
':'thich W9 

t ·.~r··J.~.·.ll 1,','1·~.-.hAr ·.·1·1'+.h th~ body and cease to f-sel even now is ours in p.1r· , -- w -

On the contrary, there ie nc n8?j of r0lisious t~achinc to con-

1. l}l ~·r"· that 'tJ.lS :::b.l't~Ly .Ll:: iB net :"11. Our instinct tells us 
vince u.s 

th··.j.. -~rhat t:::.:J".:.n br::st cannot :.md 
ti:w .. t life whicl: lw.s oc~en) ah.:~ll b0j ,.v . ''';.';)~"' 

·· · 1' ··1·· .. ·-. 1· 
1 0GO""·hy c·.:n P.vc~·r chanQ;e this •.verst, and no amct .. nt. or 1!i.:::tc:cu. lr> ,10 I-L• J. L· "" •· ·· •· ~ 

man :Life. 
I n:le.sd it is r:<;:cturn.l for us' if ·.ve :lo not keep this ycuth 

sr:iri t in our inn:. r shrina · .. 

• J. •. 

'."n mc-"l~·.>. lc:la for human cona.uc u; la:.vs 

is right or wrong> 
- 1 y ~~r.,.:~l tl1,::: v always ·::i 11 

-1-' . r ,., IT l' 0 l•; +('~G. {C. v (:. ')" y c a ._.. •· • J l;nsy 1:~ v v ...... • ,,_ 

be violated. 
1 • 11 ·~vil ··.'hich (:",D.n ~:1oe a. 

and correction upon c ;r .:c.l 

' 1 .... violator of me.n-rc~s.c~s a'N 1·';) 

"'Orso fo..,.. th~ ,, ·...1 - .. .., 

' 1" - ·1 2ut ~n~ so-oa 1e~ 

This 

·r:hen at heart he is ir.~.noce nt' 
, ., .c· t:,., + · on '. u1· it does 

1 d f. 3o-calle~ a0~1-proJ~c.l 1 0 
' 

is eooiety's crude m·"?.tlO o 

Crimss u '·:iins·!: 1(31'3011 and l':cor::;rty are jusij as liable 
not l)rotect. 

to occur thereafter· 
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c0iure. Its chief value lies in pr~v9nting that unbridled license 

•::hich xcul5. r.-.:sult froni t.h:! aos,~noe of aome punishment for an off,;mse. 

. !~" •¢ llA~."ll'~l'ble l'n +,l1P,1'·-~ RffRCt On Buj Si..i.Cll orimss .:;:,;1':1 o r:·nses ar . .., ~.:..; LJ ' ~ -

• i:o ~hP ... ~.:. of 'oe1'1·.lr.r. ·untruR ~-L·1d false to the sr)ir1'+ society ·~yhen cornpare:J. ~ .. ~ ~ - ..... 1,1 

of youth ~ithin us> the spirit which r9prsas~ts o~r id~al of what is 

· t · ·' f':r;;·nk. 110 n e s 3Jli..L ·c ru.-.; Etl1lL ... ..... Youth naturally possesses these virtues-

they ars .:; ... s n~::'.tural as air :1~1r.l eunlight. But as the cares of the WOI'~~l 

r;ncroach ~ ... pon us, th:; :3tru;.;le is on with vrhat ·rre cs,ll our better self, 

evnd, if' vr; ·~ic not lle.ve a cl:.::~.r vision,\ 'She ij·~nd·3r impulse, the quick con-

science is wounded by rspsate1 blows, until ut last natural virtue is 

cJ.E;in <.J:()::.t l.n .. ~·silatod., OT so in.re:tirei that the human ho,e become corrupt. 

To ba untrue to ourselves is tha ;rsat~st crime. To see the light an~ 

then kno·:o'ingly to put it out, is an of .fense not m(~ asured by man's law, 

but 1rsat~r than the law ev8r denounced. 
and 

And if this is true_.)I think upon r~fl·::;ction \'Je must conoJ;;cle it tc 

be, v,·,; lmc v tlw.t onr; of tha chief causo e of human svil lies in killing 

th:;~: ,iCUT.h s:::iri t;, or in failing to o!1srish m1d cultivate it a.s .e,ge cor!ic;s 

upon us. The meann~es and th9 corrodinz selfishness with which we coms 

in contact in the world an . .l 1•:hioh ma.k::e our hf~arts eick} fa:r more sick 

thaE crimes a~1c'l off•:nses of ~h':: hrtl; are not punishable by man-macle la'.'!, 

but they are worse th:;m crimes in the eff,:Jct ijlv:.y hav1?J on society, .;;nJ 

the~ sprins from the denial of the youth spirit. The doctrine of origi

nal sin--of ·the fall of man, 1n·::.acheJ by some--has a,bout it a hopeless-

ness which has n3ver made a de~p an)·;eal. 
~ ' 

To assert that the child and 

youth is naturally sinful, is to contradict ths evi.~ence of our senses. 

On tLe contrary, the youth spirit is naturally good, naturally puxe. I 

6.o n:Jt mean, of cot-.rse, that yo~~h ·.,i;ill net err, but youth 1 s heart and 

intention is naturally rit;ht, its sins are venial, and we are speaking 

of human beings who are not psrfect and never ~Nill be. If tha. t youth 

:::41 

Yout!:l ~ternal. _ .. __________ _ 
1 ~. · tacl , .. r.'l n"'-t: ·,~,:.--yo.-·ssed if we dLl not check it spirit ·.vere cu -,.l va "" ; . .,....... • "'~ .. ·1.- ~ , 

bi . · ~ 1·f .~o ~~rA kl'nd to it and en-b'f convention 6.1."1d ha ·c. an·..!. cus\;om, - ....... ~ "' 

treated it, how it would r·36J:·ond to >Sncoul·ac;ement an:!. continue a vi-

tal force in our lives!. 

r am not sp~aking from the standpoint of any purticul&r re-

ligion, but ·.vhatever your r~;li,;iGus vie:;s may be, if you have any} 

1~.,~.~.-.~.·-.~.oso~hical meanin~ of those words/ "Ex-can you.not ae~ the d~sp •• - ~ 

1 ........ ·l"' ci1iliren 
1 

ye she~ll not :;nter the kinguom n? cept ye become as lvw ~ 

t · 'out it is 
h · tJ'rl".~ stumblinR: block of c·:o;n· ur1es; Thie pEl,raclox as ce·'3n . ..., 

h l. t ·1.·.:111· !=! ~.·;-ay: "Except ye romain as simpler to undEF3tand if ·.ve p J.rcv3:: -

Y·v"' sl1a.ll not r·3Et:'.in in the kinGdom---the little children in h3art, 

kingdom of right living". 

once. 

daya. 

''ou"·,'n C\r. vl· tal--so atronz, ws he.v~ had you Youth eternal! .L ' ~u 

l '1'110W that you ~ere good We lock back to ou:::- ::a.rly yr::a:r: 8 anc ... 
· lt thou~hts with us in those We know that you inspirad rlgl ~ 

l Us tc co~~·~·mit sin. You nev~3r C(1usec · •· 
But now, we know not 

th , W'3 11;;;,ve pEd:'tly lost you/ :.:: .. lthough '.':e can 
why 

1 
Wd are conscious J r;. \i 

a till feel your influ'~nce · 

break Jown the barriers cf worlJly 
. - ss .,.,"nich ao·r.~ 

... , .<:>' 9"' nr-> 68 '-'n'·L Ur?.ct.nne 1 " o'"' s ·:: J. .1. l J.! "' ,;,. c 

be "Uid9d. by you in thought and 
has built a~out us, and let us a~ain ~ 

·:1' ""!>d ' L;,;.i >J o 

. 1" . ,,.,n brinrdnrr its message of 
. -,i'··"·i·::.r·· day Yll J. CLb .. '•' , ..., ..., And so tlr:; comlll;::; ~J:;,oJ_, 

hope and life. l
·t comes as a holy reli~ious festival. ~o 

To e oni0 

others, its appeal is 

n~wly created life. 

, l'c of ~he gr~at mjstery of just as strong, symoo l 

f lt youth's sacred influBut to all ·Nho have · 13 

, C"' .. ·l':.·SCiOUS thaii ence, wno are 
th~ 

spirit cf youth i a incl'3 ?.Cl et•3rmtl' 

~hou~h now it se~ms so far 
·t ·r ~lessed them once, and realize that 1. 1as 

t' in our rsd~di·-·ill comr:'l as our r ~cons-::.cra lOD 
away' this Easter season ·~ " 

cation to the worship of Youth Et&rnal. 
,HALTER A. DeCAHP · 

***************** 
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AN EXTRAORDINARY RELIGIOUS DELUSION ·---... -. .. ... 
A:ei.!l_as, l9J:2.:...ill Alex Hill. - -

One of the most interesting and curious episodes in religious 

history was the appearance and pretension of Joseph c. Dykes, known 

as the Leatherwood God. Thie event occurred in the town of Sales

ville, Guernsey County, Ohio, in the year 1828. The settlers came 

from the neighboring states fetching with them great intelligence and 

a delire for educational advancement. The represented diver• re

ligious faiths, ancl not having enough bslievers in one denomination 

to warrant a church edif' th 1oe, ese pioneers being men of deep religious 

conviction, united in a common effort to put up a commodious log 

church on the hill overlooking the village. As the building belonged 
to no sect in particular it was called by common consent "The Temple•. 

The year 1828 opened with bright prospects for the neighbor-
hood and the Temple cong ti rega on continued their religious meeting• 
·;hroughout the spring and summer •ith t 

n grea suooesa. 

The advent of the Leatherwood God occurred in the month of August 

at a camp mee~ing held under the auspices of the United Brethren. The 
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meeting opened on Wednesday. On Sunday the attendance was very 

large~ being gathered from over 20 miles around. In the midst of 

a very eloquent and inspiring discourse in which the audience was 

wrought up to the highest pitch of emotion~ aTemendous voice shouted 

•salvation' followed instantly by a strange sound likened by all who 

beard it to the snort of a frightened horse. The minister taken by 

surpriae· stopped preaching and all eyes were turned to a· stranger 

seated in the midst of the congregation. 

According to the narrator of this story the strangest circum-

stance• connected with his advent is that no one saw him enter. This 

was more than strange as his dr.ess and personal appearance were so un

usual. It must be remembered this was a country district of pioneers 

and also the day of linsey-wool hats and hunting shirts. The stranger 

was of medium height, black eyes and fair complexion; Roman nose and 

black ha.ir thrown back over hie shoulders reaching to the middle of his 

back. He. was dressed in a black broadcloth suit--frock coat, white 
such a costume so unlike his 

cravat and wore a yellow beaver hat. 
assertion that his appearance was unobserved 

fellows complicates the 
until his shout of "Salvation• announced his presence, and yet after 

f d who had ever seen him before, or 
diligent search no witness was oun 
knew how he had entered the meeting house. This man was Joseph c. 

hi tical advent became a strong ba-
Dykes~ the Leatherwood God, and. 8 mys 

sis for his supernatural claims. 

l Weeks following hie advent he attended the religi
For severa 
· ta.ki part 1n the meetings, and 

ous gatherings held in the Temple, ng. . 
. At such times he claimed to be only a teach-

sometimes leading them. 
He used only one hymn, reading line by line, 

er and not a preacher. 

expotnding it and then singing aa follows: 
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'Plunged in a gulf of dark despair, 

We wretched sinners lay•. 

His petitions to heaven were short, always ending in The Lord'& Prayer. 

This was Dykes to the public but in private he was greatly im

pressing certain highly respected men in the community with his tre

mendous spiritual powers. He said he came into the congregation at 

the oamp meeting in his spiritual body, then took a corporal body and 

clothed it as they saw ~im; he could render himself visible or in

visible, could perform miracles and finally that he was the true Mes

siah, come to set up the Millennium, that not one hair of his head 

could be taken from him, and with one. shout and one snort he could 

strike out the universe. Soon Dykes was a celestial being with a 

heavenly mission. He boosted his arguments from quotations from scrip

ture, with which he was very familiar and claimed Jesus the Christ was 

a Messiah but not that perfect Messiah vouchsafed to man by the prom

ise that the Shiloh who was to come should not see corruption and that 

Christ having passed through death had seen corruption, that the per

fect Messiah should never see death, and that he, Joseph o. Dykes, be

ing the true Messiah should never die nor see corruption. After he 

had impressed theee teachings upon his converts he assumed that since 

he, the perfect Messiah, should never taste death, he must be immortal 

and therefore God, the only true God. 

The progress of the delusion was rapid, and his proselytes in

cluded men of strict integrity---wealthy farmers in the community and 

devout Christiana. 

The time approached when his claims were to be made public, and 

circumstances favored the promulgation of his pretensions. It happen

ed that the minister who was to ride the circuit south of the Temple 

became ill, and one of the local preachers with Dykee was prevailed upon 

to fill his place. 
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There were three appointments on this circuit, the last one 

in Monroe county at the home of a brother who had a son, a local 

preacher, ill with consumption. 

The following are a few of the interesting points made by the 

companion of Dykes on this memorable journey. He said: When the 

Temple was receding in the distance Dykes stretched out his hands and 

exclaimed, "Oh, how ignorant is that people, of my true nature! But 

time will reveal all things to them". ~.s we progressed Dykes' fa.oe 

became brighter whilst I was full of joy. We made our first appoint

ment and starting early in the morning we had proceeded but a short 

distance when a bright light circled the head of Dykes and when we 

stopped to pray the light remained over the saddle until Dykes re-

mounted. 
Again we made the second appointment and the following morn-

. e We rode some die-ing mounted our horses and continued our JOurn y. 

_tanoe and then dismounted to pray. Dykes' face became brighter and 

his voice sweeter but I for the fil•st time was cold and my limbs trem-
I now reveal to you that 

bled. Said he "Now is the time for work . 

you are Paul the Apostle." 
Suddenly the bright light of day changed to twilight and as 

again. when Dykes exclaimed, 'Did you not hear 
s~ddenly grew light , 

rushing storm? It was the adversary of souls 
that sound like the 

I S
aw him sweep with hell-lit wings the top of 

cleaving the .air. 

d d dart to earth to give me battle. Fear not, Paul, 
yonder woo s, an 

i h hi~" The devil appeared standing in the way, and 
I will vanqu s ~ • 

~ t Satan did not flee but 
with firm step Dykes marched to the oom a . 

half lifted his flaming wings, 
he poised himself on his cloven foot, 

al fol
ds shot out his forked tongue, rolled his glar-

briatled his eo Y ' 

i.ng eyes' whilst a hissing noise 

issued from hie throat. 

terrible as the scream of the damned 
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Dykes knelt to pray; shouted "Salvation" and blew his breath 

to the aroh enemy. The devil's wings dropped; his tongue was mo-

tionless and with terrific leaps he fled from the field. We follow

ed but when we came in sight of Brother Mason's house the devil jumped 

the fence and disappeared at the unopened door. Without tying our 

hor1es we immediately entered the house and found our sick brother, 

who welcomed Dykes ae a deliverer, saying, 'The devil had just enter

ed into him. Dykes prayed and when we arose every face shone with a 

bright light, beautiful to see. After embracing our brother seven 

times Dykes said, •our work is done. We must return to the Temple." 

Dykes never shouted "Salvation• after his return; he simple snorted 

like a horse. 

This marvelous story, attested as it was by one of the moat ele

quent of looal preachers, a son-in-law of the wealthiest farmer, him

self a proselyte, together with the convereion of many upright and in

telligent men in the community, cieated consternation in the village. 

The delusion spread with great rapidity followed by the usual 

results of religious fanatioiem. Parent and child, husband and wife, 

brother and sister, friend and friend--the whole community was divided, 

and the whole church membership was ovsrwhelmed. Notwithstanding the 

opposition of equally well-known and wealthy Christians the ~worship

ers of the Temple became believers in the doctines of Dykes and the 

~~ample was seized and d.ed.ioa.tecl to the new dispensation. Dykes preach

ed the dedicatory sermon and presenting slowly claim after claim he 

gradually reached the climax and at last gave utt.eranoe to his preten

sion in the following language, "I am God and there is none else. In 

me Father, Son and Holy Ghost are united. Those who put their trust 

in me shall never die". The brothers yelled, the sisters screamed 

and general pandemonium reigned. 
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But among the settlers in the village were found many who 

were opposed to this delusi~n and several bodies of men organized to 

capture Dykes, to secure a. look of his hair, to foroe him to perform 

miracles or to drive him from the settlement. Without entering into 

the details it is sufficient to say Dykes was captured~ a look of his 

hair was obtained, the miracles failed and at last he was taken before 

a magistrate to see if the Civil Code could restrain suoh a fellow. 

The "Herd of. the Lost", as the unconverted were called, were informed 

that the magistrate "knew of no law by which to try a god". Nothing 

daunted, the crowd took Dykes to another magistrate in Washington, 

G C unty Ohio After muoh nervous consternation, rubbing of 
uernaey o , · 

hands, consulting the latest state reports, court adjourned for dinner 

when the magistrate had an opportunity to consult with an attorney from 

another town. After opening the court the magistrate delivered this 

'In this country eve~y man has a right to worship what God 
opinion: 

and that under hia own vine ~d fig tree none dare to me-
he pleases, 

With religious fanaticism our laws have 
lest him or make him afraid. 

it be pushed so far as to violate some of our 
nothing to do unless 

This I find the prisoner has not done; he must 
public ordinances. 

Dykes, apprehensive of violence, sprang to 
therefore go acquitted." 
the street and rushed up the pike hastened by a shower of recently 

d but a reign of terror followed in the home 
broken stone. He escape ' 

t 
~andoned their pUblic meetings during the per

town. The Dykesi es a~ 
secution whilst carefully spreading their faith in secret. 

After the village had resumed its former pacifi~ habit Dykes 

. a meeting. held at the home of a believer and 
made his appearance at 
· f the outrages practised upon 
informed his proselytes that because o 

. h uld not bring down the New Jerusalem at Salesville, 
him and them e wo 

. tles with him Paul, Silas and Peter, men 
but taking three of the apos ' 

he would depart for Philadelphia, where the 
of wealth and reputation, 
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Golden City would manifest itself. 

The party separated. Paul and Silas returned to Salesville 

after searching in vain for the bright light at Philadelphia which 

would lead them to Dykes and Peter. Dykes had disappeared forever. 

Seven years later Peter returned and asked the privilege of 

preaching in the Temple. In hie discourse he said he had seen Dykes 

asoend to heaven; that Dykes was God; and that "the religion taught 

in the house in which I am preaching is as abominable as a oar of 

Juggernaut or a temple for idols". 

Strange and mystical as the appearance of Dykes at the camp

meeting may be, the steadfastness of his converts in their unwaverin~ Q 

faith in his pretensions seems more incredible. They were promised 

that those accepting the new dispensation should never die, and yet, 

when one after another of the apostles paid their debt to nature, the 

other converts still believed, and as late as 1870 men and women, who 

were boys and girls at the time of the advent, were·still looking for 

the return of Dykes. Moreover a dissention was caused in the congre

gation at the Temple which time has not healed, and all these things 

accomplished in the short period between the middle of August and 

the last week in October of the same year. 

ALEXANDER HILL. 

***** 

'~THIN PARTITIONS DO THEIR BOUNDS DIVIDE' 
.__ --

A~£1!~29, 1916. tal 2.:...h.£,;:;;..;:ra::;:,;;:nk=-· 

It was in the smoking room with their after-dinner cigar. They 

were discussing the merits, or demerits, of a deplorable fight that was 

going on in the local ooourts between two life-long friends. There was 

a painful pause in the conversation, when the venerable Judge Hinkley 

remarked: 'Life is so replete with human contradictions, abounds in 
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such peculiar, unexpected and perplexing traits of character that I 

am inclined to accept the opinion of medical experts, that temperament

al idioayncraey is a form of mental aberration. What a study for the 

psychologist!" Turning to the Reverend Mr. Whitman: 'Doctor, in 

your long service in the Ministry you must have met human nature in 

many of its perplexing and tumultuous moods?" 

1Yee~" replied the Reverend Doctor, "probably no class is better 

qualified by observation to speak of the intermingling of the human 

and the divine, the good and the evil, the normal and the abnorman in 

the tangled brain of man than the clergy. Indeed, man ie a queer 

mixture---too often the temperamental asserting itself to the line of 

lunacy. The unfortunate instance you were discussing brings to mind 

an incident that came under my observation." 

'Let .ua have it", said the Judge as he lighted afresh his cigar. 

'The aoene of the story I am about to relate is located in a 

little city on the northern borders of the State of New York. 

"If there be a colder spot in winter, certainly there is not a 

section east of the "R~okies" where the anew falls earlier, remains 

longer, or measures deeper, than in the loc.ali ty of this little city· 

But it is not without its compensations, for the spring verdure which 

in other climates comes creeping slowly into life--with hitches and 

hesitation--here springs into existence with a joyful bound, and the 

rigorous and protracted winter seems to impart of its vigor and en

durance to the moral and intellectual fibre ~f its inhabitants. 

"Among the esteemed residents of this border city were Aaron 

B •. Goodin ·and Charles F. Strong. Deacon Goodin and Colonel Strong 

were life-long acquaintances, and frequently in cooperation in civic 

affairs, yet they never were on terms of intimacy. 

•Perhaps, temperamentally, they were too much alike. 
Human 

nature is rich with wholesome contrasts, which, as we know, add greatly 
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to the charm of life. It is the opposites that attract. Deacon 

Goodin had grown old in the service of the Lord. His title as ruling 

Elder in the old Presbyterian Church was the glory and honor of his 

declining years. He was of the stern puritanic stock with what Adams 

calls 'the t~rrible New England conscience', clear and inflexible in 

his interpretation of duty and of the will of the Lord. No one ques

tioned his sincerity, hie probity, or his sympathetic heart, for had he 

not taken two orphaned children under his childless roof? 

'Colonel Strong, too, was a strong man, equally strong in all of 

those sterling qua~itiee that go to make a useful and desirable citizen. 

He too had grown old in the service. Hie title was not an empty Ken

tucky honor, but came to him in recognition of long and distinguished 

service in the United States Army at the Canadian border. His life 

had been one of command, as his very walk might indicate. 

"In the winter of 1870 the city was in the zone of that great re

ligious awakening that stirred the great state from center to circum

ference. Among those who were touched by a deep sense of sin, and 

found forgiveness in the eight of the Lord, was the 18-year old son of 

Colonel and Sallie Strong. The young man had returned from school 

rather unexpectedly, it was ft~d d s~ , an wae at home when the religious 

quake reached their town. His home-coming was looked upon by ihe lov

ing mother as providential, and his conversion accepted as a direct ane-

~er to her years of earnest and faithful l supp ioation. Her oup.of hap-

piness was full to overflowing. 

In due time the son appeared before the , Church session seeking ad-
mission to membership De G d · . aeon 00 in propounded the usual questions to 

the candidates, and conducted the religioue examination ae to the doc

trines. The young man's understanding as to the nature of sin and hu

man depravity through Adq:' It indiscretion' and of the redemption through 

the atonement being satisfactory, the Deacon continued: 

And Thin Partitions Do Their Bounds Divide ___ _,_ ___ ~-------- - ---
"'Richard Strong, you have been attending school away from 

home, have you not?' 

"'Yes sir,• was the·reply. 

"'Are you home on a leave of absence?' aaked the Deacon. 

••no sir; not exactly', was the prompt response. 

''Were you sent home for misdemeanor?' 

''~sir', was the reply. 
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n•Will you explain to the members of this Church Session the 

!!act nature of your home-coming?' asked the Deacon. 

"'! cannot enter into an !!act explanation of my coming home, 

but let me say most !mEh!l!£!llz that it was not for any offense of 

my own. 1 

''If the ~~l truth be so heinous in the sight of man that 

you cannot enter into an explanation to this Session, what must it be 

in the sight of God!', exclai.ed the good deacon. 'As presiding of-

ficer of this Session, who in the presence of the congregation and in 

the sight of God vowed allegiance to the Church and to all of its or

dinances, and to maintain its Christian purity and standards, I cannot 

consent to the admission of this applicant to Holy Communion until he 

makes a full and open confession to this governing body, as I hope he 

has already done to his God!' 
"In the councils of the Lord, the words and wishes of Deacon 

Goodin prevailed. The downcast young man, who a few hours before was 

rejoicing as one freed from the condemnation of sin, now felt that the 

curse of GQd was resting upon him. The rejoicing heart of the fond 

mother was bowed down with sadness and mortification. The indignation 

of the old soldier was moved to its unfathomable depth. 

"The.next morning the Colonel repaired to the home of the pastor 

and ~aid ba.re his feelings,· denouncing the gooq deacon in unmeasured 

terms. The Colonel explained to the trembling Pastor that h1B son's 
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dismissal was not for any offense of his own. He happened to be in 

possession of information which the school authorities were desirous 

of obtaining, and because he would not divulge that which had come to 

him in confidence, he was sent home. The explanation was acceptable 

to the Pastor, but the good Deacon was ~bdurate: "The young man was 

wise in his own conceit. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 

wisdom. The young man must come not only with a olean heart but with 

open hands. • 

'The converted that gathered around the altar that Communion Day 

S!S-B2! include the son of Colonel and Sallie Strong. 

"Although the snow lay three feet deep, and the frost three feet 

down, the caloric engendered at the Cononel's domicile was sufficient 

to have produced a spring freshet. Only the pleadings of a disconso

late mother prevented the Colonel from administering personal chastise

ment. 

''Not aa long as that old self-opinionated, Jesuitical tyrant 

sustains an official relation to that church will Strong, or any mem

ber of his family, enter its door, or contribute a dollar to its sup

port'. 

"One morning not long after there was a knock at the door. 

'Thirty-two degrees below at the post office this morning', said the 

postman, as he handed the Colonel his morning mail. There was a letter 

from the Principal of the h 1 so oo exonerating the young man 1 and inviting 

his return. 

"'What will we do about 1 t?' 1 exc aimed the glad mother, as her 

face lighted up with a smile. 

w 'Do about it? D "" t o auou it?' said the Colonel. 'The thermo-

meter will register thirty-two degrees below in hades before our son 

returns to that school!' as he threw the communication on the floor and 

looked about for his morning paper. 
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•one blizzard morning the little city was startled by the an

nouncement that Deacon Goodin was dead. Colonel Strong was reading 

his morning paper when his wife informed him of the report. Looking 

out of the window at the driving snow, he quietly remarked, 'The Dea

con wont add to hie comfort by change of temperature'. Then turning 

the paper until he found the report verified among the death notices, 

he muttered: ."The Lord has taken away, blessed be the name of the -·· 
Lord." 

"'My dear', interrupted his wife, 'why don't you repeat the 

whole verse,--The Lord gave'? 

"'Sally,' replied the Colonel with some impatience, 'an old 

soldier never makes issue with the dead.' 

'The mortal remains of the good deacon found temporary place 

in. the receiving vault awaiting the going of frost and snow before fi-

nal interment in Oak Hill Cemetery. 

'The very next Sabbath the Colonel and his family appeared in 

his acoustomed.plaoe at churoh, much to the consternation of the Pas

tor. The text was, 'And joy cometh in the morning'. Observing ones 

spoke of the Colonel's liberal contribution that morning as a 'joy' 

offering. 
"The winter was fast spending ite force, and the first faint 

tint observed among the Pussy-willows, when the community was shocked 

by the wholly unexpected announcement of the departure of Krs.Strong. 

The highly esteemed woman was found dead in her bed. The Colonel con

tended that her death was superinduced by the inhuman treatment of her 

eon at the hands· of Deacon Goodin. 
'When it came time to arrange.for the funeral, trouble was added 

The Pastor and undertaker had called to oon-
to the husband's sorrow. 
elude arrangemente. •Sally Strong in~ receiving vault alongside 

C l l 'Never ! Ne. ver! • as he brought 
Deacon Goodin! ' exclaimed the o one · 
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dismissal was not for any offense of his own. He happened to be in 

possession of information which the school authorities were desirous 

of obtaining, and because he would not divulge that which had come to 

him in confidence, he was sent home. The explanation was acceptable 

to the Pastor, but the good Deacon was "obdurate: "The young man was 

wise in his own conceit. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 

wisdom. The young man must come not only with a olean heart but with 

open hands. ' 

'The converted that gathered around the altar that Co~nunion Day 

S!g_Bg! include the son of Colonel and Sallie Strong. 

"Although the snow lay three feet deep, and the frost three feet 

down, the caloric engendered at the Cononel'a domicile was sufficient 

to have produced a spring freshet. Only the pleadings of a disconso

late mother prevented the Colonel from administering personal chastise

ment. 

''Not as long as that old self-opinionated, Jesuitical tyrant 

sustains an official relation to that church will Strong, or any mem

ber of his family, enter its door, or contribute a dollar to its sup

port'. 

"One morning not long after there was a knock at the door. 

'Thirty-two degrees below at the post office this morning', said the 

postman, as he handed the 

from the Principal of the 

his return. 

Colonel his morning mail. There was a letter 

school exonerating the young man~ and inviting 

"'What will we ·do about it?' 1 axe aimed the glad mother, as her 

face lighted up with a smile. 

" 'Do about it? D ,.. t o auou it?' said the Colonel. 'The thermo· 

meter will register thirty-two degrees below in hades before our son 

returns to that school!' as he threw the communication on the floor and 
looked about for his morning paper. 
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"One blizzard morning the little city was startled by the an

nouncement that Deacon Goodin was dead. Colonel Strong was reading 

hie morning paper when hie wife informed him of the report. Looking 

out of the window at the driving snow, he quietly remarked, 'The Dea

con wont add to hie comfort by change of temperature'. Then turning 

the paper until he found the report verified among the death notices, 

he muttered: ."The Lord has taken away, bless~ be the name of the 

Lord." 
"'My dear', interrupted his wife, 'why don't you repeat the 

whole verse;--The Lord gave'? 

"'Sally, 1 replied the Colonel with some impatience, 'an old 

soldier never makes issue with the dead.' 

"The mortal remains of the good deacon found temporary place 

in the receiving vault awaiting the going of frost and snow before fi-

nal interment in Oak Hill Cemetery. 

"The very next Sabbath the Colonel and his family appeared in 

his aooustomed.place at church, muoh to the consternation of the Pas

tor. The text was, •And joy cometh in the morning'. Observing ones 

spoke of the Colonel's liberal contribution that morning as a 'joy' 

offering. 
nThe winter was fast spending its force, and the first faint 

tint observed among the Pussy-willows, when the community was shocked 

by the wholly unexpected announcement of the departure of Mrs.Strong. 

The highly esteemed woman was found dead in her bed. The Colonel con

tended that her death wae superinduced by the inhuman treatment of her 

eon at the hands of Deacon Goodin. 
'When it came time to arrange.for the funeral, trouble was added 

d
, ., The Pastor and undertaker had call ad to con-

to the huaban s sorro . 
elude arrangements. 'Sally Strong in~ receiving vault llongside 

Deacon Goodin! ' exclaimed the Colonel. 
•Never! Never!' as he brought 
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his hand down upon the table with a bang that nearly knocked the under

taker off his chair. 'Why! Sallie Strong would not only turn over, 

but would get up, and out! Indeed she would!' 

''But, Colonel', interrupted the Paston, 'ar$ you going to ob

ject to Mrs. Strong's remains resting in Oak Hill Cemetery because Dea-

con Goodin will be buried there?' 

''Yea, sir! until he is six feet under ground and six hundred 

feet away. You go ahead with your part of the ceremony', as ht·turned 

to the Pastor, 1 I will take care of the rest.' 

'The Colonel had been up-town and was on his way home when he 

observed his eon running toward him, exclaiming as he reached him, 

'Hurry home, father, hurry home!' 

"'What is the matter, son?' 

"'Why, Dr. Green says mother has come back.' 

'And the poor man hastened his steps through the melting snow. 

As he entered the door he was met by Dr. Green. 'Well, Colonel, your 

wife is with us again; she has awakened from a trance!' 

. 'The Colonel pushed his way to the bedside. His wife was par

tially bolstered up in bed. She faintly smiled as her husband ap

proached. 'Do you mean to say, Mother, that you knew all that was 

taking place 1' She nodded her head. 'Could you see? 1 ·She shook 

her head. 'Could you feel?' She shook her head. 'Could you move?' 

She shook her head. 'Could you hear?' She nodded yes. 'Did you 

hear nv conversation in the other room with the Minister and the under-

taker?' She nodded her head. Looking over at the Jlinister who 

stood at the foot of the bed, the Colonel exclaimed: 

• '.I!!B.2!1 Not a bit .21.lll Sally Strong was dead! Physi

cally dead, and when she heard that her body was to lie alongside of 

!a!! deacon in the vault, she did what U said she would do , she got 

in- up- and out!' 
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•Well, Colonel', said the Minister, 'Mrs. Strong is certain

ly with us, and let us pray that she will remain these many, many 

years.' 
'Thank you' replied the Colonel, 'you may certainly count on 

her remaining until the frost iB OUt Of the ground.' 

•And the Colonel was right. Mrs. Strong lived until the birds 

and blossoms made beautiful Oak Hill Cemetery, her resting place. The 

good Deacon too was there, but six hundred feet away. 

·'But love finally triumphed over all, for later the brave Colo-

nel married the good deaoon•a widow,--and were happy ever afterward.' 

The venerable Judge, knocking the ashes off his cigar, quietly 

remarked, "And thin partitions do their bounds divide.• 
C. D. CRANK. 

**** • 

THE STARS _...,.._ ____ _..... 

G. H. Kattenhorn. .;;.;....-_......__...-..-....- . -
h German of Ernst Moritz Arndt) 

(Translated from t e 

The sun was pursuing his· marvellous course 
'Round the world' th 1 t us go The little stars whispered, with ee e 
'Round the world. sternl at home you must stay, 
6he~h:P~~dt~~ ~~ur eyes I' shall burn away 
I~ my fiery course 'round· ·thfo world. 

The little stars tenderly called to the moon 
In the nightd, t eign from thy throne o'er the clouds o thou, who os r 
In the night~ f thy gentle light 
With th~e l~~ u~h=a~~:ik t~~t illumines our sight; 
!;~18~: :~the~ed them all in the night. 

GEORGE H. KATTENHORN. 

**** 
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His Life and Characte!_ 
----------------------

(Memorial Tribute by W. H. Venable~ Wilmington~Ohio, 
July 261 1912 • 

W. H. Venable. -------
In the few brief sentences to which a funeral occasion limits 

eulogium, however much deserved, I shall not dw.ell upon the external 

facts, deeply interesting though they be, of Addison Peale Russell's 

useful career, comprising sixteen years of childhood and strenuous 

youth, thirteen years of successful newspaper management in different 

towns~ thirteen years of dignified and moat honorable public service 

to his native state and to the United States, forty-four spacious 

years of devotion to literature and to the discharge, with exact fi-

delity to every detail, of the duties of a private citizen. The in-

spiring story of how he lived~ what he accomplished, and why his name 

is enrolled as one of the most illustrious among many names of famous 

men sprung from Ohio soil and nourished on the nob~est of "Ohio Ideas"~ 

may be read in the cyclppedias. That he was a ma.n of severe truth 

and unimpeachable honesty, scrupulously conscientious in all money

matters,--that he never claimed the slightest credit that he did not 

deserve, nor a single penny that he had not earned, is known to those 

who have accurate information concerning his private dealings and his 

transactions with the public. 

Perhaps Mr. Russell' a me> at distinguishing characteristic was his 

love of personal liberty. He did not remember the time in his life 

when this was not the governing sentiment of his heart and master-ele

ment of his understanding. Responsibility, in hie judgment, --and this 

conviction he frequently expreseed,--ie the only true basis of morals. 

*Died July 24, 1912. 
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The good,independent Scotch traits of his mother he regarded as hie 

best inheritance. The feeling of personal manhood made the day of 

the year on which he left. hie father's roof the moat interesting day 

of his life, since it was the anniversary of the time when, to use 

his own words, 'he cut the cable and launched away, his own man, to 

sink or swim, as Providence, the winds, the waves~ and his own re

sources might determine." "This day", he wri tee, on November 9, 

1888, "is the most interesting anniversary of my life. This day, 

forty-six years ago, I went into a printing office, as an indentured 

apprentice. I regard it therefore as the first day of my personal 

independence--of my individual existence ....... Since about nine 

o•clock A.M. on the ninth day of November, 1842, I have felt myself 

a responsible human being. My habit has been~ for years, when the 

day came round, to hurry my breakfast, and •break for the woods'· 

I have preferred to spend the day in solitude and rumination.• 

Quite in harmony with hie· sense of direct personal accounta

bility and his rigid principles of moral integrity, was Mr. Russell's 

view of the temptations which beset the political career, discussing 

which he forcibly remarks: "The political life proved distasteful 

to me, as I discovered that it was so apt to degenerate into mere 

place-hunting and place-keeping. The necessity of accommodation 

and conciliation eo easily befomes time-serving and trimming, if not 

pandering. Nothing is permitted to stand alone and for itself; 

thi el e Even the highest everything is made to hinge upon some ng s · 

and best in the system are in constant danger of self-humiliation and 

degradation. In the perpetual conciliation of smaller interests, 

f 1 to be inseparable from their every one of which in a measure. they ee 

own, almost inevitably they grow facile and dexterous, if not enter-

and soon find that instead of livprising, in promises and bargains, 

h their whole time is taken up in ing in the realm of statesmans ip, 
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watching the political machinery---the miserable selfish business of 

getting the offices and keeping· them." 

It was owing to Mr. Russell's inveterate self-reliance, jealous 

personal freedom, and scorn of being in any way appropriated to uses 

that he did not approve, that he was, as he admits, perhaps too much 

inclined to keep himself a.loof from movements, 'Nhether political or 

social, and to make him rather a spectator than an actor. He pre

ferred, as he freely confessed, "the notoriety and eccentricity of ab

solute self-government" to the surrender of himself to a multitude of 

associations. For this reason~ though he always acted wi. th the Re-

publican party, he was never· quite an unqualified par.tl' san,· and though 

a staunch believer in Christianity, he was, to use hie own phrase, the 

poorest aectatia.n. In the first half of his life' ·by unremitting la

bor and the meat self-sacrificing economy, having amassed a reasonable 

competency of fortune, he chose to order the last half of hie life ac

cording to the bent of hie natural genius and modest ambition, in re

Of himself might have been tirement, at leisure, but never idle. 

written the description which he gives 

to those who knew right

to be the most beauti-

without this knowledge it became burden-

some and a fate. On e must, they said, espouse some pursuit, taking it 

kindly at heart and with enthusiasm. Fruit he must bear or perish of 

lassitude and ennui." 

I formed the acquaintance of A. P. Russell nearly four and forty 

years ago, in December 1868, at which time he was residing ifi th Mr. 

J. P. Siddall, in Richmond, Indiana. He had recently retired from 

public service as financial _:::::~~~=~......,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii--~=~a:ge:n~t~fo~r~Ohio, and had given .up his apart-
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mente at the Albemarle Hotel, in New York City, in order to return 

tolhie native west. He had made his first venture into the field of 

authorship, h&ving just published anonymously, a modest volume entitled 

"Half-Tints". The acquaintance begun at Richmond, in 1868, ripened 

into literary intimacy and familiar companionship. My personal re

lations with Mr. Russell, extending ovtr a period of more than two 

score years, have enriched my days with precious experiences. Re

membrances of my long and unbroken friendship with him are fondly re

called now that he who was my fellow-traveler and comgenial comrade 

has gone hence on the long journey which every man must go alone. 

Often has he been a welcome guest at my home on Yount Tusculum, and 

my children, familiarly calling him "Uncle Russell", often sat upon 

hie knee while he told them pleasant stories or sa.ng old Scotch dit-

ties. It was my privilege and pleasure in the seventies and later, 

to read over, with the author, the manuscript of "Literary Notes" and 

other of the unique and delightful volumes of pure and high thought 

which the genius of our friend added to the literature of Aroeric&. 

Hundreds of letters have borne their intimate messages between Mount 

Tueculum and the house of the Wilmington recluse, who not only'mi~ht 

have been sociable", but who was the very aoul of sociability, as his 

thousand friends and admirers, young and old, can testify. For all 

the personal reasons which I have mentioned, and for causes even more 

persuasive, I am here to utter this farewell word of tribute to the il

lustrious man who, though dead, lives in our hearts and who may not be 

forgotten while any of his "auld acquaintance" survive. 

On Sunday, May 5, 1912, in company with Dr. Davis W.Clarke, I 

went from Cincinnati to Wilmington to visit Mr. Russell, whom we found 

in .his bed to which he had then been confined fer six months. We 
I . 

spent most of the day •Rith him, in the room which he called "My Corner•, 

and there we greatly enjoyed his conversation. He seemed strong of 
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body, notwi the tanding his protracted illness, and his mental faculties 

were not perceptibly impaired in any respect or degree. He talked 

freely on a variety of subjects~ spoke familia.rly cf.:himself, his past 

career, his acquaintances, political and literary, hia fav•rite books, 

and of the present diversified activities of his mind. He naturally 

and bitterly deplored the loss of hie eyesight,an affliction which de

prived him of the chief and habitual solace of his leisure hours--read

ing. Bit despite hie almost total blindness, he knew (thanks ·to the 

eyes of his niece, Mrs. Burns) just when each spring flower came into 

blossom, just how the inhabitants of the martin-box on its pole in the 

garden were faring--knew that a pair of red birds were nesting in the 

persimmon tree and a couple of robins in the syringa. 

From his abundantly stored memory he took pleasure in quoting 

passages of choice literature, which he recited with accuracy and beau

tiful modulation. Among the pieces of verse which he liked to recall 

was that from the pen of Mrs. Barbauld, 

"Life! we've been long together, 

Through pleasant and through cloudy weather; 

'Tie hard to part when friends are dear; 

Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear; 

Then steal away, give little warning, 

Chose thine own time, 

Say not goodnight, but in some brighter clime 

Bid me good morning." 

He also repeated Waller's linea on "Old Age and Death", closing with 

the stanza: 

"The soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed, 

Leta in new light through chinks that time has made: 

Stronger by weakness, wiser men 'become, 

As they draw near to their eternal home. 

Addison Peale Russell. -------------
Leaving the old, both worlds at once they view, 

That stand upon the threshold of the new." 

Our friend has crossed the mysterious "threshold of the new". 
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He hae"finieh'd.joy and moan". Old Age and Death have gentle ex

tinguished the light of his "soul's dark cottage". We, hi~ neigh

bors, his old comrades, his near and dear kindred, are met to look 

upon hi a face for the last time, and to consi.gn his dust to the grave. 

Whatever may be our varying beliefs, faiths and speculations, concern

ing the origin, nature, and destiny of the soul, we unite in the cer

tain knowledge that a good man has lived and died, and that his life 

has added to the sum of human happiness. The town of Wilmington, the 

State of Ohio·, the whole world, have, in some measure, been made better 

by his effort, his writings, his conversation, his example. Perhaps 

the very best of the many wise and helpful essays which he has left 

behind as a rich legacy, is the one entitled "The Art of Living", 

the closing paragraph of which relates an incident that I know to 

have been personal to himself. "One day", he writes, "a man saw a 

bird fluttering in the road before him. He took it up, and found it 

was a robin, whose plumage was eo filled with the burs of the field 

that it could not fly. He picked out the burs tenderly, and the 

creature flew away. Alas! the clogs, entanglements, and limitations. 

But how glorious the emancipation! 
W. H. VENABLE. 

•••• 
LLOYD JOHNSON - ______ _... 

April 2j"'_l~!§ · (§l 
I first knew him in 1868, when he was the head waiter at a popu

lar boarding house which occupied a large house on East Fourth street, 

just east of the rear of the University Club, on part of the ground now 
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occupied by the new Guilford School building. (The house was then 

known as the Este House, as Judge D. K. Este lived there when he was 

on the Superior Court bench, and before he built the finer house on 

west Fourth street, which was bought after his death by Charles 

Fleischmann, who sold it to R. M. Shoemaker, whose eon Miohael K. Shoe

maker, now occupies it). 

He attracted the attention of some gentlemen who took their meals 

there and through their influence became the caterer or steward of this 

Club in 1872. Before his advent, we were content with crackers and 

cheese and Rhine wine, which was put on the tables by the Trustees. 

I became a Trustee in September 1871, and it was the duty of one of us 

to go to Peebles• grocery at Fifth and Race before each meeting, and 

take thence a bag of crackers and a piece of cheese, to nthe Club rooms 

then in the third floor of the building on the northwest corner of 

Fifth and Walnut. A half dozen bottles of Rhine wine were sent there 

each Saturday afternoon from Stoehr's excellent wine house, on Main 

just above the canal, where Alma & Doepke's now is. After each meet

ing, what was left of the wine was tightly re-corked and put with any 

remaining cigars from the lot bought each week, into the bottom of the 

old sideboard which still stands in our kitchen, the key of which was 

carried by the chairman of the Board of Trustees. There seldom was 

anything left of the crackers and cheese, but such as there was, went 

ae a perquisite to the charwoman who cleaned up the Club rooms. 

In 1872 we gained some ambitious members who \Van ted coffee, a.nd 

Johnson was installed. For a time coffee was the only addition to 

our menu,. except on "informer" nights, as Johnson called them, when he 

gave us escalloped oysters and later added sage hen and those other de

leotablee whioh ultimately led to hie downfall. 

I doubt if any one knew Johnson's age. When I first saw him 

reigning over the boarding house dining room, he looked quite as old 
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as he did when we last saw him here. After his death I asked his 

daughter his age, and she sai~ "seventy-three", adding after a pause 

that she was not certain, but that would be his age according to his 

life insurance policy, and she thought "it beat to be consistent". 

After some calculation I have concluded that he waa nearer eighty 

three. 

For forty years he served us here, and though some of us did not 

d there is no doubt that he was faithful. When approve of his proven er, 

he took oharge, the wine and cigars were left in his care after each 

meeting, with permission given him while I was still a trustee, to 

take for hie own use a couple of cigars if so many were left in the 

box. Many years later, a young lawyer, who was an efficient and watch

ful member of the Board of Trustees, suspected that Johnson was pur-

He sent a man from his office to Johneon,e loining the Club cigars. 

little shop on Broadway to buy a cigar. The cigar was undoubtedly 

h ed fo r the Club by the watchful trustee. He there
one of those .pure as 

trustees to hie office and summoned Johnson. upon oa.lled the other 
the table, and Johnson standing before them, 

The three trustees eat at 

was sternly asked if that cigar, which was held up before him, had 

not been taken from the club. 
Johnson admitted it, and then when 

h t he had to say· for himself, Johnson 
asked in thundering tones w a 

1 i ~d that he had been given the right to take 
with quiet digni.ty exp a n .... 

h tin~ but as he could not afford to smoke 
two cigars af~er eao mee 0 ' · 

h Ut them in his window for sale. And that meeting of 
such cigars, e P 

the Boa.rd of Trustees quietly adjourned. 
f l Allen Temple, 

With Mr. Greve I Went to Johnson's unera . 
A f · nds The ser-,Nas filled with his colora~ rle . 

at Sixth and Broadway, 
The mixed choir sang well known 

vices were simple and impressive. 

hymns beautifully and with feeling. 
and his instrument was a good one. 

The organist was a real musician 
Four clergymen made short ad-
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dresses, attesting the respect and affection felt for Johnson by hie 

people, and the impressive Odd Fellows' ritual was given in a manner 

which would have been creditable to a.ny lodge. The flowers sent by 

the. Club were prominent, but there were other tributes of equal di-

mansions. 

Johnson was born at Havre de Gras, Maryland. He said his father 

wet.s a half-breed Indian. I was told tha.t he oame to Cincinnati in 

1852. For a time he was a waiter at a hotel, and then became a ser

vant in the house of Vachel Worthington, the father of Judge William 

Worthington, and was butler in that household for several years before 

he went to the boarding house. He was probably the last survivor of 

those thoroughly respectable colored men, such as Fountain Lewis, 

Peter Fossett and Lewis Tosapot, who came here from a previous con

dition of servitude, bringing the good manners and decorous speech 

which they had acquired from association with gentle folk, and whioh 

they and their kind unfortunately have not always been able to hand 

down to the second generation. 

Johnson was proud of his connection with the Club and its mem

bers. A eon who died some years ago was named Julius Dexter John

son, and if he had had another son, he would have been Thornton Hinkle 

Johnson. In Farny'a pictorial roster of our officers for 1881-2, he 

has given us an excellent picture of Johnson as the ace of spades, 

which should be preserved with our other valued penates. 

We shall always remember him as the good and faithful servant. 

C. B. WILBY. 

**** 
!!_SECOND WI~'S FIRST HUSBAND. -

c. E. Walton. ----- ---
{A Simple Narrative--Mostly Simple) 

. PROLOGUE: 
An old German, whose opinion had been asked oonoerning second 
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marriages, said: "Vell! I tink when a man marries a second dime, 

he doesn't 9!!!I!! to have lost his first vife." 

NARRATIVE: 

The philosophy of the old German did not reach me in time to pre

vent my second venture. I am by no means certain that it would 

have done so if it had, for I was fully impressed with the notion 

that the uxurious instinct is eo whetted by the first marriage that a 

widower easily persuades himself that he is paying a handsome tribute 

to the marriage state by marrying again. Moreover I had to live up 

to the significance of my first name. My name is Philander. 

My first courtship was conducted along the usual lines of grad-

i retreat, and final assault. The victory was ual approach, strateg c 

ours! The term 'ours' ie used so comprehensively as to include both 

the party of the first part and the party of the second part. My 

second courtship, assuming the experience of an old campaigner, was a 

Calling one evening upon the one who was to become very brief one. 

Mrs. Philander No. 2, I had occasion to remark, "Why so pensive?" 

She said, "Why do you ask?" I replied, "You have said nothing for 

twenty minutes". "I had nothing to say". 

when you have something to say ?" "llo." 

"Do you never speak except 

"Will you become my wife?" 

and we were soon married. She 
She immediately had something to say~ 

i e That 'pensive" condition was 
has had something to say ever 8 no • 

an acute indigestion from which she has made a 
only the result of 

complete recovery. 

I KNEW her first husband, but I soon found my 
I thought tha. t 

h se and at the same 
mistake. He and I had been born in the same ou ' 

Under the circumstances a Damon and 
h We were not twins. our. 

we went to the same 
t Was early established. Pythias arrangemen 

hurch courted the same girls, and were married 
school, and the same 0 ' 

k him as I knew myself. After my 
the same night. I thought I new 
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second marriage I found that I was not very well acquainted with my

self. During my first marriag~ I acquired the habit of being so en

grossed with my business that r frequently stayed out very late at 

night, especially when the "hands" were coming my way. I went on 

fishing tripe and came ho~e with a disordered stomach incident to the 

free use of that anti-prohibition fluid whichris supposed to be both 

a preventive and cure of ana.ke-bitee. I seldom tooc my wife to the 

theatre, or to those musical events which appeal to the modification 

of the primitive impulses of the savage breast. 

I always allowed my office. boy to attend his grandmother's fu

nerals for I enjoyed baseball myself, when I could go alone and not be 

required to explain to my wife that the short-stop was not eo named 

because of his stature. 

I indulged in very unsabbatical language when called upon to do 

household chorea on that "day of all the week the best", when I depend

ed on Luke McLuke'a column to secure a much needed rest. 

A short time after I had married the aforesaid provisionally reti

cent woman I overheard her saying to one of the neighbors: 'My first 

husband never dared to swear in my presence. He never stayed out of 

nights; never played poker; never went to base ball games without me; 

frequently took me to the theatre, the symphony concerts and the opera; 

looked after the household repair.s in the most amiable spirit, and 

read Henry James instead of Luke McLuke. 

I knew that she was telling the truth, for she had found a great 

deal to say~ and had made of me a new man since she took me as her 

second husband. 
POSTLOGUE; 

My third wife will find me to be a model husband---perhapel 

CHARLES E. WALTON. 

•••• 
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PURELY PERSONAL --------
L. c. Carr. --------

It was the week befqre Christmas in the year 1880, that after 

the usual late supper I stepped out of Hunt's old hotel on Vine street 

and plumped into Bob Stacey, who was then running a foundry in our oity. 

He was a warm friend and an admirer of mine. Whenever occa

sion offered, and frequently when it did not, would refer to a certain 

tow-boat on which I had made a trip up the river in 1878. 

Stacy was a rare devotee of all ~nner of sports, and an in

tense admirer of courage and prowess in any form. 

'Just the man I want to seew, he exclaimed, linking hie arm 

familiarly with mine. "Come in and have a nightcap, I want you to 

meet some one." 

f th tion The cafe was J'uat a few Objection .was out o e ques · 

doors below. The proprietor was M~. John Sullivan~ afterward a real 

estate man. He was a success in both callings. Sullivan was a 

great admirer of his namesake, John L., who that very evening had 

proved himself a rising and shining star in the pugilistic firmament. 

John L. had be.en brought here by John B. McCormick, the sport

ing editor ·of the Enquirer, to whip a certain Prof. Donaldson, who was 

here and posing as the only real thing in pugilism. 

On this very night Sullivan ha.d accomplished, in a very de-

cisive manner, the task for which McCormick had brought him here. 

a lnatt er of course' had been at the fistic carnival, Stacy, as 

t the coming champion, who had been taken 
and was now on his way to mee 

' f on Vine street just above Fourth. to his namesake a ca e 

Bet . .,e encountered, when we stepped into that 
It was a jolly " 

little back room. 

I ' 

"'-. 

Eph Holland, Bla.cky Edw.ards' Mark Wallace' Eddy Wyatt' Bob Miles' 

Jim Landy, John B. McCormick, John 
Louie O'Shaughnessy, Andy Gilligan~ 

Sporting shoemaker, Bob Lynn~ John Sullivan and hie 
~--=R~·~,~B:i:l~l_L_e_e~'-t•h•e ............ .. 
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namesake, the coming champion·. 

I was acquainted with every man at the table, with the exception 

of John 1., and to him r was introduced by Stacy, who spoke of me in 

high praise in connection with what the newspapers had been saying con

cerning the boat trip
1 

the others kindly endorsing his statements. 

John L. stood up~o acknowledge the introduction. He must have 

weighed at least 250 pounds. I weighed 110. He reached out his 

hand, I took it. He evidently forgot his great strength, as, closing 

on my fingers, looking at me seriously and earnestly, he said, "and wot 

do yuh think, I could just squeeze the guts out of this littke runt." 

These words are a little more polished than the ones that he uaed. 

For this affair Sullivan received $100.00 in cash, hie expenses 

from and to Boston, his keep while in the city. Bob Lynn bought him 

an overcoat and suit, sporting Bill Lee made his shoes. 

reached here he was absolutely penniless. 

When he 

He was put up at the Florentine Hotel on Vine street just below 

Sixth, kept by James McLaughlin, 1Nho said that Sullivan did not kno'' 

how to order food. 

Several years Johnnie Russell of managerial fame, was here with a 

company giving a play called The City Directory. 

Among the players was Luke Schoolcraft, a gentle soul, and a gen

tleman, who many of you w·111 recall. 

One night he was talen violently ill in his room at the Walnut 

Street hotel. The musical director of the organization, who was an 

old chum of mine, sent for me, 

Poor Luke died within 48 hours. I sincerely hope the Club will 

not connect toO oloaely Luke's death with my professional services, for 

be it borne in mind that there was another physician in the case. 

The body was laid out in the old Elk's lodge room on Vine street 
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just above Mabley 's. A large and sympathetic gathering filled the 

rooms while the remains were there. 

John L. 
1 

then the champion beyond peradventure, ,was in the 

city with his combination, playing at one of the local theatres· 

When I entered the room with my friend, the musical director, John L. 

sighted us at once and remembered me. He came toward us, his broad 

chest heaving, hie lips tremblinz, as he reached out his hand, which I 

took with even then some alight fea.r, recalling ,Nha.t had happened to 

my hand several years previously. 

He swallowed once or twice, while tears actually streamed down 

hie cheeks: "My God, doc," he said, "he's gone, one of the best of 

the bunch, but he's gone. Just the same they'll have some new jokea 

in heaven. " 

who 

** -- ** ** ** ** ** ...... ** ** 

Among my patients in the early days was a oafs proprietor, 

considered me father confessor, legal and medical advisor, and 

one of the family. 
He was giving a dinner one evening after theatre to some per-

formers> who were new friends, and he insisted that I attemd. 

~ t 12·~0 P M when the dinner began. I arrived in It was a~.~ou .v • • 1 

time and was introduced to the guests. 
h Miss Rose Julian, his Martin Julian, manager vaudeville s ow; 

h ct showed her pulling sister, the strong woman of the show, w oae a 

lifting twelve men on a platform, juggling with 100 
against horses, 

and Other little incidental feats~ and Robert Fit
pound dumbbells, 

of Australia, who at that time was endeavor-
zimmons, the freckled Bob 

ing to obtain a match with 
gentleman Jim Corbett, the then champion of 

the world. 

in another sketch tell you something about PomI may perchance 

padour Jim, a.hd soma Of his peculiarities, which I noted when I met 
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him under rather favorable circumstances for observation. 

But for the present "Quantum sufficit". I believe I forgot to 

state that freckled Bob and the gentle strong woman were man and wife, 

and during thia marital period of Bob's life, he was a good Bob for 

foroeful and weighty reasons. 

I liked him. He was boyish, ingenious and oleanly in epeeoh and 

manner. 

As we separated into pairs after the dinner, Bob seemed to fancy 

me, took me into his confidence, and asked advice. 

One of the statements he made to me wa.s that a match with Cor

bett was definitely settled. He told me he had been trying for more 

than a year to make this matoh, and although it was· not yet public, the 

papers were all signed. 

"Doc", he said, "I will whip him unless I am killed in the ring." 

I answered I had no idea that suoh hatred exi,sted between fight

era. "Tell me why". 

"It don't", he replied, "I like them all, but this man I hate. 

I hate his guts." 

The olub will kindly note that prize fighters use the word "guta" 

wi·th many meanings. 

Fitzimmona continued, "When I whip him I may like him. I know 

I will whip him." 

"Let me tell you", he went on, "at a restaurant in New York we 

were having a supper", pointing to hie wife and Martin Julian, with a 

sweep of his hand. 

"Martin was at that time working hard to match Corbett and me, 

and this evening Corbett oame into the restaurant with half a dozen of 

his sluggers. He stopped at our table, and pointing me out to his 

ga.ng he said, 'There is that Kangaroo that faked with Hall in Austra

lia and whipped him in New Orleans. This is the guy that wants to have 

f_ureli_Per§£~· 

a go with me; what do you think of him, and he then leaned down 

and delibera~ely spat in my faoe." 

"Martin jumped at me and held me, and it was well he did, 

for those sluggers might have killed me. I have never met Cor

bett sinoe. I only want. to meet him in the ring, and when I whip 

him I may like him.• 

On the next St. Patriok'a Day freckled Bob made part of his 

promise good. 
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As tp his liking Corbett, I do not believe that was ever pos-

sible, because, although a prize fighter, he was sensitive, high spir

ited, and not likely to forget the indignity Corbett put upon him. 
L. C. CARR. 

************* 

ANCIENT AND MODERN SHIPS 
-----------------~----- c. D. Robertson. 

------------~--

When assigned to read the paper on this evening, the European 

war was being felt by our business men, in the way of insufficient 

ocean-carrying facilities and increasing freight ohargea. News

papers and periodicals were attracting attention to the conditions, 

prospects and remedies, with a view to restoring to our country 

its former position in ocean foreign trade. 

The part that the merchant marine of nations has played to-

ward civilization generally, and national prosperity, in instances, 

made the topic potentially interesting, if properly presented. 

Unfortunately for the writer, and we fear for the Club, too 

much time has been allowed to elapse before beginning preparation. 

Like other institutions of civilization, the world's mer

chant marine is an e~olution in both structure and functions, from 
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ita early simplicity in prehistoric times, to ita present complex rela-

tion to society, and anything like an exhaustive discussion of the top

ic would exceed the time and patience of the Club. 

Recognizing the subject as a hazardous adventure, but that it hae 

become too late to "swap horses", we decided to follow the -linea of 

leas~ resistance, trust to luck 1 and rely upon the Club's patient indul-

gence. 

Thus it came, that to find a beginning, and a substantial founda

tion for what might be evolved,· we had recourse for inspiration to that 

source of authority which the Club member~ are all so .familiar with 

--the King James version of the Bible--renewing our sc~ool days' ac

quaintance with that good man (The Old Man of the sea) Noah, alleged 

first designer and constructor of an ocean vessel, establishing what 

neutralists would call the "type" of the specie&, 

As you will all recall, Noah lived in the tenth generation from 

Adam, and, if Adam is accepted as the first human being, geologists 

might locate Noah back in the Tertiary period. 

The good man was commandeered to build the Ark at a time when he 

had attained the respectable age of 600 years, and he built it, and 

thereafter lived 340 years plus some-months and days. 

The Ark was a commodious vessel, and sin~la~ly enough, its dimen

sions were approximately near the standard of .the 20th century ocean 

. liners, of about 15,000 tons capacity. 

It was 525 feet long, 87i feet wide and 5~t feet deep (the length 

being about six times i,ta breadth of b ) . · eam · · It had three decks, was 

pitched inside and outsid had · e, one window (closed from outside), and 

was .upon the face of the wate b t .. ~ ra a ou ·five months, with its precious 

cargo of "every living thing on the fac:a of the .eartl;l"' but 1 t had 

neither mast, sail nor rudder. W e are inclined to suspect that at the 

end of the five months' floating, the living cargo of animated na

ture must have been as· thin as Pharoah's lean kine---"eo thin that 

they could only be seen in a dream n • 
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It need not trouble us tonight whether all this data ia exact. 

Believers in Spencer's and Darwin's doctrines of evolution might take 

the details with grains of allowance, or might see in the story a re

flex of Babylonian folklore wafted east into Syria before the Bible 

was written, while the Special Creation and Miracle believers will ac-

cept the data as true . 

In Noah's days it is doubtful if much trade or commerce was in-

dulged in, unless it could have been in exchange for tribolites, long 

since fossilized. 

Be that as it may, it ia obvious that the modern expression 

"merchant marine" relates only to an evoluted species of ships devoted 

to commerce and trade, by ocean routes, or marine transportation and 

communication of peoples. 

In Noah's time it is quite doubtful whether what is termed 

"trade" and "commerce" was known or much practised, but the evolution 

of ships may justify our bY'ief and incidental reference to their his-

tory_, in a. rough, chronological way. 

The prehistoric and ancient history of early ships and shipping 

may not be quite germain to the purposes, uses and influence of modern 

mercanti~e marine, but we fell into tha.t line of reading on the sub

ject, and having started on the evolution doctrines, venture to briefly 

refer to it. 
Making use of floating structures to enable the uncivilized 

savages to trav~ree stretches of water, may have begun wi·th floating 

trees, and from hollow trees to canoes, would be an easy transition, 

and from that, to frames with stretched akin covering) like the cora-

olea of the ancient Britains. 
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With uncivilized man the water has always been a favorite high-

way, on rivers, gulfs and straits; the intervening water interrupts 

their roaming lees than the tangled and matted jungle. 

Unfortunately for the scripture theory, of Noah's ark being the 

first or prototype vessel, researches and discoveries in Egypt within 

the last few decades have demonstrated beyond reasonable controversy 

the construction and use of large and powerful vessels, propelled by 

both oar and sail, thousands of years preceding the generally accepted 

date (2840 B. C.O of Noah's Ark. 

From tombs and monuments in ancient Egypt it is now made certain 

that the valley of the Nile, bordering on the Mediterranean was. the 

first land in which ships were constructed by a people, who inhabited 

that country before the advent of the pyramid-builders. Pottery vases 

of the perio1:l of 6000 B. C. have painted ships of remarkable size and 

character, one of them having 58 oars or paddles on eaoh side, two 

large cabins amidships, connected with a flying bridge, steered by 

three large paddles on each aide, a ~ind of anchor on the bow, and a 

mast carrying an ensign at the after cabin, verified by Prof. Petrie in 

1899, from large drawings in tombs. 

The Pyramid at Ghizeh ia recognized as dating abour 4235 B. c., 
or about 15 centuries before the commonly accepted da.te of the Ark, and 

ship building in Egypt preceded the Pyramids. 

In 1894 several Nile boats of the 12th Dynasty (2850 B. C.) were 

discovered in brick vaults a little distance above Cairo, 33 feet long, 

7 to 8 feet wide, and nearly 5000 years old; this find. was of special 

interest as corresponding with the date usually assigned to the Ark. 

The Egyptian expedi tiona to the Land of Punt and the ehores of 

the Indian Ocean, were made about 1600 B. c., with trading vessels· of 

large size, and rigged with huge square sails. 

Vessels 200 feet long and 69 feet Wide are recorded as carrying 
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two obelisks weighing 700 tone, from the quarries at Assuan to Hello-

polis. The mere faot of the ability to construct a vessel of strength 

and capacity for such a job, argues an advanced knowledge and expe-

rience in shipbuilding. 

Rameaea III. built a flee·t of ships at Sue~ for trading to the 

Land of Punt and the Indian Ocean. 

In later times the Egyptian aea.-borr.e commerce, to a large ex

tent fall .into the hands of the Phoenicians, who have been accredi tad 

by some writers as the diaoover,us of the art of sailing, and the in

ventors of navigation; but that claim, in the light of recent dis

coveries in Egypt, may not be maintained. The phoenicians were the 

canaa.ni tea of th.e Bible; their principal cities were Tyre and Sidon, 

and undoubtedly they were the first of the ancient nations to avail 

themselves of the Egyptian maritime skill and experience in shipbuild-

ing, and applying the same to commerce. 

In the time of Abraham (2000 B. c.) they were recognized as a 

"powerful people
1 

trading to every part of the known world and founders 

of colonies", particularly Carthage. 
About 1100 B. c. they possessed powerful fleets of war vessels 

for the protection of their commerce a.nd colonies from the attacks of 

pirates. 
In Solomon's time they had "ata.tely ships" making voyages to 

Lebanon for trees for the building of the Temple; and in 670-594 

Cl
. rcUJnnav1· gated Africa, sailing from the Red Sea., 

B. c. their ships ~ 

passing Ophir, rounding the Cape of Good Hope, entering the Mediter-

ranean and arriving in Egypt in the third year. 

The Phoenicians are shown to have been a remarkable people, of 

. · · · n trade and commerce beyond all other tribes 
energy and enterpr1se, 1 ' 

or nations bordering ~n the Mediterranean or Red seas; and that the 
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secret of their dominating influence in oommeroe lay in the confi

dence they inspired by their high and honorable standard of trading. 

Some writers have claimed that the ancient Babylonians pre

ceded even the Phoenicians in the art of shipbuilding and ocean oom~ 

merce. Their vessels were pitched inside and out, and they carried 

raven to sea with them, that when they lost their bearings and were 

out of sight of la.nd
1 

they would release one and get the direction of 

land from the raven's flight, a. practice possibly giving rise to dove 

story in the Ark record. The Greeks~ Carthaginian& and Romans, each 

in turn, took to shipbuild1ng 1 principally, however, for war purposes . I 

their vessels being modeled after the Egyptian type and largely pro

pelled by oars rather than by sail. 

The Romans gave little attention to navigation until it 

wae forced upon th~m by their rivala, the Carthaginians.· Their war 

galleys ranged from single to five banks of oars, the trireme pre

vailing. In their first great battle with the Carthaginian& 

( 264 B·. C.) 1 the R.oman fleet consisted of 300 vessels, each manned 

a r remes were 150 feet long ·~vith 300 rowers and 150 soldiers, Th t i 

and ll f ~et wide .• 

Gibbon records that in A. D. 300 "so imperfect in those times 

was the art of navigation that orators have celebr.a.ted the daring 

courage of the Romans who ventured to set sail with a aide wind on 

a stormy day"! 

And here brevity requires that we jump from the Mediterran

ean a.nd Red Sea type of vessel to a wholly different type of struc

ture, pertaining to the northern countries, which is the prototype 

of· the Med~val and modern ship. 

The story of ships and shipbuilding seems to divide itself 

into three principal eras. 
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Egyptian and Mediterranean, mediaeval, and modern, the modern 

embracing the t.ransi tion from sail to steam, from wood to iron, iton 

to steel, and from relative pygmies to ocean leviathans in size. 

§HIPS OF THE NORTHERN NATIONS. 
I ------------

In the early centuries of the Christian era, outside of the 

Mediterranean and Red Seas, we find but little attention given to ma-

rine trade or commerce. 

The Genoeee are accredited as being the first of modern nations 

to bUild and equip vessels for purely mercantile purposes, and with 

them it is said that not until the beginning of the. fourteenth cen

tury did._ tlley use sails for propulsion of their ships; but we do know 

that as early as 800 A. D., the vikings had formidable veaaels pro

pelled by sails; so in China in the eleventh century they had vessels 

in commerce~ and in 1204 the crusaders had good and aubatantia.l vessels 

using sails. 
In the 13th century the mariners' compass appears to have been 

in use on the Syrian coast, and In England a~ling vesaels were in com-

mercial service. 
During the Dark Ages, from the Fall of. the Roman Empire in 475 

A. D. to about the end of the 15th century, those nations to whioh Ro

man civilization had extended, previous to the great invasions of the 

Teutonic tribes, were thrown back in great measure to barbarous con

ditione, while others were so engaged in getting religion that mari

time oommeroe~ trade, or discovery was at a. very low ebb. 

Towards the close of the fifteenth century, in 1492 Columbus 

made his hietorio voyage with the Santa Maria, the Nina and the Pinta,· 

discovering South America; and four years later John Cabot and Se

bastian his son fired with ambition to follow the career of Colum-' , . 

bus, obtained from the King of England a patent, 
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"To sail to all parts, countries and seas of the east, 

of the west, and of the north, under our banners and 

ensigns, with five ships ~on their 2!B_Eroper o2!! 
!!:g__2har i!~; 

and thus while this wealthy British merchant furnished the oapital for 

the enterprise, which gave to England all her rights in North America, 

John Cabot's burial plaoe remains unknown to this day! 

At the opening of the 16th century England waa far behind the 

continental countries in commercial enterprises, and her merchant ma

rine was in a very depressed condition, confined largely to fishing 

boats and small coasting ships. The foreign shipping trade was mono

polized by the Dutch East India Company, which had secured the East 

India Company, which had secured the East India and other ocean com

merce ~der their control, having received from the State the exclu

sive right of the trade of the further side of the Straits of Magellan, 

and of the Cape of Good Hope, including the right to make ·treaties and 

alliances, in the name of the Stat~a ~ General, to establish factories 

and forts, and to employ soldiers. 

Through her world-wide commerce, Holland had gathered to her 

harbors the fruita of the world. Producing almoa~ no grain, she had 

the best supplied granaries of Europe; without a :field of f. 1 h . a~, s e 
swarmed with weavera of linen· 

J destitute of flocks, it became the cen-

.tar of all woolen man fat . u '· c uresJ and provinces that had not a forest 

built more ships than all Europe besides. . . ' As one writer says: "The 

products of Holland were insufficient to maintain one hundredth part of 

No timber or maritime t its inhabi tanta ~ a ore~, no coal, no metal, yet 

commerce furnidned them with everything. Their naval stores were most 

abundant' and ·the populousness of this country, which in reality is a 
bank,of barren sand, exceeds h tat of the·moat fruitful and moat culti-

vated of European kingdoms". 
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The industrial history of Holland affords a striking instance 

of the reflex benefits of commerce. In the general diffusion of in

dustry, the .facul tie a of ·oath mind and body are constantly employed. 

Invention even on the stretch to discover new sources of gain, yield

ing constant occupation to the mechanic, the manufacturer, and the 

laborer; b~sides advancing science---Astronomy, navigation, mathemat

ics, mechanics---all aciencea subservient to practical utility are ad-

vanced by commerce. 

Following the Dutch East India Company the English East India 

Company, composed of London merchants, incorporated in 1600, soon be

gan to acquire rights and privileges from native East Indians, which 

grew apace with the years, resulting in the acquisition and organiza

tion of British East India. That Company began building large and 

finely equipped vessels, and the English merchants entered upon a 

period of commercial and marine prosperity. 

In l65l what i a kno1m to the present day as "Ths Navigation 

Act" was passed in the Engliah Parliament. 

England had proposed to the United Netherlands a scheme for 

a union and coalition between the two countries, which the Hollanders 

had rejected, ~nd parliament in a pique. immediately declared war upon 

them, and passed the Navi~ation Act, prohibiting foreigners from 1m

porting into England in their ships, any commodity which was not the 

growth or manufacture of their own country--an Act which struck heavily 

against the Dutch, whose commerce consisted chiefly in being factors of 

other Nations; at the same time the act stimulated the English mari

time co~neroe, from which they have derived the greater part of their 

national wealth. 
The war against. the Dutch waa fiercely contested. Blake was 

the English Admiral, and Van Trump and DeRuyter Admirals of the Hol

landers. The Dutch were out off entirely from the commerce of the 
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channel; their fisheries were totally suspended, 1600 of their 

ships fell into the hands of the English, and with that victory the 

preponderance of ocean commerce passed from Holland to Great Britain 

where it has substantially remained. 

The Navigation Act and subsequent navigation laws, adopted by 

England, while it atimule,ted shipbuilding in her American colonies, 

yet the attempted enforcement of those laws as against their own col

onies, culminating in the Stamp Act, were among the chief causes of 

the American Revolution. 

-----.t...L..!.----... 
This quite inadequate selection, from the abundance of available 

material on ancient ships, reminds the writer of a heterodox old sail

or' a song, 'Nhich he designated, 

"The hi story of the world in the twinkling of a crack", 

sung on the Fo-caetle of evenings, to his admiring fellow sailors. 

The words were about as follows: 

"The world came from nothing--at least so says history. 
Of course about nothing there's something of mystery. 
Even man came from nothing and by the same plan 
Woman was made from the rib of a man." 

"Oh! from nothing \'le came and whatever our station 
To nothing we owe an immense obligation, 
Whatever we have, and whatever we learn, 
In time we shall into nothing return. 

The balance of the jingle is lost to memory, without any loss to man

kind. 

------!-+++-:-----

COLONIAL AND A1~RICAN SHIPS 

Like unto most of our civilizing influences and institutions, 

the "merchant marine" of the United States had its beginning in the 

New England States, the.n English colonies. 

In the early years of colonial life, in the nature of things, 
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they had little or no export trade, and their imports came to them 

in Dutch and English battome; as their fishing and fur industries de

veloped, it laid the foundation for the coramercial exchange of oommodi

tfes, but after the declaration of war by England on the Dutch Republic, 

the English laws were made to require all colonial trade to be with 

England, and to be carried in English vessels. 

About 1630, however, the carrying trade between Holland and 

America and the trade with Brazil were thrown open to colonial vessels, 

and for the first time private ships were entered at Amsterdam adver

tised to sail for the "New Netherlands" (the present New York), and the 

trade of the world was opened to the colonies; excepting trade to the 

Indies and the trade in furs. 

our early records give no account of any ocean vessels being 

built by the colonists (fishing boats excepted) until in 1607, when the 

"Virginia" was constructed for the purpose of carrying back to England 

a small band of settlers, who had become discouraged with their pros-

pects, after the first New England winter. 
She was 60 feet long, 17 feet The vessel was built in Maine. 

of beam and lOi feet deep, and was rigged with two masts. 

tlle "Restless~ was built in New Seven years later, in 1614, 

York. She was 44t feet long, 11 feet of beam and was used in explor-

, th ~ath and 42nd de~rees of latitude. ing the coast oetween e v o 

Again there was a lapse of 17 years, until 1631, when the 

the Bay " was launched at Medford' Mae a.' for the use of "Blessing of 

She m~de coasting trips to Manhattan and Long Island and 
the Colony; ~ 

with a load of furs and fi eh off the was supposed to have been lost, 

capes of Virginia in 1633. 

W d other civil wars and commotions had Meantime the Dutch ar an 
. t'on and diminished intercourse with the collargely suspended em1gra 1 ' 

onies, when about 1642 we 
find Governor Winthrop of Connecticut writing 
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Ancient and Modern Ships. 
---------------------

"The general fear of the want of foreign commodities, now 

our money has gone, aet us to work to produce shipping of our 

own" and 'The public spirited Mr. Peter and others joined for 

building a ship of 300 tone at Salem; and Boston stirred by 

the example, set upon building another vessel of 150 tons, and 

one of 160 tons~ whiah sailed for Bilbao (Spain) on June 4,1642, 

laden with fish which ahe sold there at a good rate, and from 

thence, she freighted to Malaga and began a profitable trade to 

distant parts, from New England." 

We .think this vessel and voyages should be recognized as the real 

beginning of our merchant marine. 

In 1678 the colonial shipping consisted of 3 ships, 15 sloops, 

and other small vessels. 

In 1690 we find the colonial shipwrights engaged in the construc

tion and equipping of the "Falkland" man-of-war, for the English Royal 

navy, a ship equipped with 54 guns. 

In 16941 the shipping consisted of 60 ships, 102 sloops, and it 

is explained that"the cause of the large merchant marine of New Eng

land was their fisheries•. 

We pass on to 1745, when Andrew Robinson, of Gouoeeter, Mass., 

built a vessel with a square stern, two masts and a bow-sprit. On 

.witnessing the launching of this historic craft, and seeing her grace

fully slide off the ways into the see, a country fellow exclaimed, 

•see how she 'sooons'!" (having reference to the skimming of a flat 

atone when thrown on the water). The owner heard the remark, and 

thereupon adopted the name "schooner" for that rig and style of vessel. 

Between 1745 and the Revolutionary War
1 

the merchant marine of 

the Colonies made rapid progress. In 1760 the Colonies were building 

!E£ien!_~~M~der~§h~E£~ 
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300 to 400 vessels annually, but the war came on, and the whaling 

and fishing fleets were almost wiped from the ocean by English and 

French cruisers and privateers, and our foreign trade vessels suffered 

the same fate: a great many of the better class of the mercantile 

and fishing fleets ae well as those built during the war 1 were employed 

privateering. 

The War of 1812 followed, and more privateering crafts returned 

to the peaceful pursuits of trade. 

From that period began the change in the form of our merchant 

vessels which developed into the "Clipper Ship Era" and gave to this 

country for a time a dominating influence in the world's foreign carry-

ing trade. 

The colonists in their early struggling days, as a matter of 

sheer necessity took up the trade of building and manning their own 

boate and vessels. They developed a race of seamen aa venturous aa 

were the Norse Vikings in their palmiest days; expert; in handling 

their vessels as they were in the c~nstruction of them. 

The shipwrights became known as experts all over the world, 

their facilities of gettine materials excelling all other countries. 

As their fishing and whaling industries developed, so extens

ive became their ship ~1d boat building that it appears to have be

come a matter of serious concern whether the forests of the new coun-

try would not give out! 
As the forests bordering the waterways became culled, of avail

able material, they followed the receding forests, and erected their 

building yards in the woods
1 
buildin~ their vessels in the forest dur

ing the winter> 
and drawing them down to the rivers and waterways by 

oxen teams, to await the spring floods~ to float them to the ooea.n. 

Of' oourse;.in those early days the size ~f their merchant vessels 

(from present viewpoints) was quite small, 10, 20, 30 or 60 ton vessels,. 
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later rising to 100 to 200 tona, while even at the time of the revolu-

tion 400 tons was considered a large vessel · 

The development of the fishing and whaling industries at the time 

of the Revolution was accompanied with quite an extensive merchant ma

rine manned with the moat resourceful sailors in the world, their ships 

were in demand in all countries, and their seamen the envy of other mar~ 

time nations. Their field of sea-faring operations and experiences was 

not confined to trade and the exchange of their products, for those of 

other countries, but took in the slave trade, the whaling industries, 

and to a considerable extent privateering sometimes degenerating into 

simple piracy. 

In the maritime calling the profits were large, and the men who 

earned them shared liberally. The sea offered the most promising ca

reer for young men of education and ambition. Boys who 'shipped be

fore the mast" in their teens, often became captains of vessels in the 

foreign trade before they attained the age of twenty-one. 

In those days there was practically no law of the eea; pirates 

and privateering vessels of warring nations, spread over every ocean: 

merchant vessels were all armed and equipped to defend themselvea 

against pirates and privateers, and in the matter of defense and fast 

sailing, the colonial marine had distinguished itself long before the 

war for independence. 

For over forty years the colonial seamen·had been practising how 

to evade hostile cruisers, privateers and pirates on the lawless seas, 

and had made good. To be swift, quick in maneuvering, daring in their 

operations and superior in arms, were the considerations of those tear

less navigators. 

When the War of Independence came on, the Britieh and French pri

vateer• played havoc with the colonial merchant marine. Britain claim

ed the colonial seamen were her subjecta, and exercised their alleged 

Ancient_!n9-M~~~!E!· 

right to seize and inpreas the beat of the seamen for the British 

navy while France took ships and orews. As a writer says,"Britain 

stole their men, and France stole their ships". Between the two, 

the fishing and whaling fleets were largely driven to shelter. 

Meantime the French m~rchant and privateering fleets, as in

deed their war vessels, had been crippled by the British. 
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During the War of Independence the shipbuilding interests were 

not allowed to slumber, and at t~e close of the war shipbuilding was 

the greatest manufacturing .interest of the young nation. The fish

eriel---herring, cod and whaling---employed tens of thousands. The 

markets were beyond the seas for their trade and commerce, with an in

disputable right to the peaceful passage of the ocean, yet Britain and 

France, p~osecuting their own quarrel, fairiy ground American shipping 

as between two millstones. 
The French were eloquently discussing the "Rights of Man", but 

did not regard the peaceful navigation of the ocean as one of those 

rights. 
In the new nation, the Federalists and the Republicans were 

struggling for political.mastery, one denouncing Britain and ex-

the O
ther denouncing France and extolling Britain, 

tolling France, 

Stole their sailors and the French stole their ships. 
while the British 

hi "~olumbia" and the sloop "Washington•, of 90 
In 1787 the s P ~ 

and sailed on the 30th of September for China, being 
tons, were built, 
the first American-built ships to circumnavigate the globe. 

the chief shipping port of the States, show
Boston had become 

that port of 60 ships, 8 snows, 159 
ing in the year 1790 arrivals at 

brigs, 170 schooners and sloops, besides 1220 coasters. 

On the 27th of Ootober' 1791' Boston records tha.t "upwards of 70 

from the port on Monday last for all parts of 
sail of vessels sailed 

the world . " 
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The harbor at that date was crowded with vesaele---450 ships, 

brigs, schooners, sloops and small crafts now in port. 

Shipping was the great interest of the States, and so continued 

with slight interruptions for half a century, influencing the thought~ 

the legislation, and the literature of our people. 

Metaphors of the sea were on every tongue: A Boston clergyman 

described, 

"a poor, sinful soul~ drifting towards shipwreck", 

so vividly that a sailor in the audience, carried away with the preach

er's imaginative skill, cried out: 

"Let go your best bower anchor or you!re lost". 

In another church, where its pulpit was set at the side, instead of at 

the end, as customary, a sailor remarked critically~ "I don't like this 

craft: it has ita rudder amidships". 

Dana, in hi a "Two Years Before the Mast", gi vea his captain's 

greetings to the orew of the "Pilgrim": 

"Now, my men, we have begun a long voyage. If we et alon 
well together we shall have a comfortable time· if we do~•t we g 
shall have hell afloat. All you have to do i~ to obey your'orders 
~nd,~o your duty like men. Then you will fare well enough· if you 

on , you will fare hard enough, I can tell you. If we ~11 to
.~!t~er, you

1
will find me a clever fellow. If we don't y~u will 

th
n lmeba bdoody rascal. That's all I've got to sav Go below 
e ar oar watch. " # • 

In 1880 the Am.9ricSu.'1 ahips in foreign and coasting trade, 

includin£; the fisheries had a. tonnage of 973,49a. 

In the first quarter of the nineteenth century the ship

building of the Uni teet State a was in a very flourishing condi.tion, and 

the country's commerce was world-wide. 

Our ships were in demand all over the world. All nations 

in Europe were purchasers at our shipyards 0 il · ur sa ora were recog-

nized as superior to those of any other country. 
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The clipper ship era with constantly increasing size of vee-

eels had fully set in. 

The use of steam for propelling veaaela had been successfully 

introduced by Robert Fulton as early as 1807, but 1 t was not until a 

much later date that steam was made practicable for foreign trade, 

or that it was certain of ultimately superseding sailing vessels. 

As early as 1785 a Baltimore clipper ship had first displayed 

the American flag in Canton River, bringing back a. cargo of silks and 

teas; and from that time, until the decline of the American shipping 

in the fifties the Baltimore clippers led in the foreign shipping. 

In model, the clipper ships were the outcome of about 40 years' 

experience and efforts to evade cruisers, privateers, slave traders, 

and pirates, which infested the oceans. To be swift, quick in manoeu

vering~ as a target for enemies' guns to sit low in the water, were the 

considerations involved and realized; reaching their highest renown 

about 1854, when such world renowned ships as the 

Flying Cloud, 
Comet, 
sovereign of the 
Lightning, 
James Baines, 

1782 tons 
1836 tons 

Seas 3421 tons 
~084 tons, 
2515 tons 

were carrying the American flag over all the seas, to the envy and ad

miration of all the nations. 
In 1850 the marine shipping of th9 United States was 3,535,434 

tons, that of Great Britain 4,332,960 tona; and we were the only ri

val of Great Britain for the carrying trade of the world. We had ob

tained almost the exclusive poaaeeeion of the China trade, as well as 

the trade between the United States and Europe. 

our progress in these respeota was due to a variety of circum-

stances: 
Our vessels could outsail the British, 

tion 
to their registered tonnage. 

1n propor 

could carry more oargo 
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We had abundance of cheap and excellent timber, with remarkable techni-

o&l skill and intelligence in shipbuilding. 

We invented labor-saving appliances on liners and clipper ships, 

ao that ao men could do the "ork of 30. 

In addition to such advantages there were certain favoring con-

ditions under the navigation laws. 

While we were justly credited with such superiority in sailing 

ships, with the invention of the steamboat, the adaptation of the screw 

in the propulsion of vessels, and the triple expansion engine; ·yet it 

was ten years after Great Britain had made those inventions of oursJ 

pract cable in marins service, before we serio·usly entered upon the build-

ing of steamers for forei1,.n trade. 0 
Meantime new vigor had been infused 

into the British shipbuilding trade. 

respect equal to the American vessels· ) 

They had produced ships in every 

they had taken from us the China 

trade by .reason of the excellency of their new sailing ships. They 

had made great progress in changing construction from wood to iron, and 

from iron to steel; they aucoesafully introduced the iron aorew mer

chant steamersJ with improvements in propelling machinery, savings in 

weight and spaoe, for long voyages, all of which conditions eventually 

. gave Great Britain the dominating influence in foreign trade, whioh 

they have continued to hold to the present time against the world. 

The National Foreign Trade .Aaaociation organized in-Ma.y, 1914, 

for the purpose of endeavoring to co-ordinate the foreign trade acti

vitiea of tha nation, published a monograph pamphlet last November of 

great interest in the development of a sound national polioy regarding 

our merchant marine, and involving the principles of ooean shipping .. 

Sinca about the middle of the 19th century, with the praotioal 

suppression of piraoy, excepting in times of war, and then only, as be

tween belligerents, the oceana have been absolutely free to the mer

chant marine of all nations and th• d m1 t · ' .., o na ion and control of the seas 
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of which we have heard so much since the opening of the present Eu

ropean War, appears to rest upon a very uncertain foundation, histo

rically or otherwise. The world's merchant marine appears to depend 

upon the trading propensities and aptitudes of individual nations, and 

not upon any dominating influence of other nations. 

Nations have their war fleets for the protection of their sea- · 

coasts) and their trading vessels, and in time of war exercise their 

right to utilize, commandeering their merchant vessels as carriers for 

their vvar purposes, but otherwise the two classes of vessels are as di a-

tinct as railroads and telegraphs on land. 

A year ago (July 1915) the ship-owning nations were possessed 

of merchant marines in no way proportioned to the population or inter

national importance of the nation. 

For each 1000 in pojulation Norway led the list with a ahip ton-

nage of sa4 ~ while Russia. stood at the bottom with only a tonnage of 5, 

per 1000 of her population. 

-------

Merchant marine tonnage per 1000 population, July l, 1915: 

Norway 824 Italy 43 

Great Britain~ 425 Belgium 36 

Denmark 287 Uruguay 33 

Holland 250 Chili 29 

sweden 185 Argentine 26 

Greece 179 Auetro-Hungary 20 

Germany 68 Cuba 16 

U.S. A., 53 Brazil 13 

France 48 Russia. 5 

Spain 44 

It is a historical fact that most nations which have been preeminent 

have, at the zenith of their power, been possessed of merchant fleets 
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which have played an impirtant part in their development and their civ-

ilization. 

In 1850 when we were in a position to outrank Great Britain in 

the carrying trade of the world, Great Britain did not take the trade 

from usj we simply gave up competing for it--yielded it to any nation 

that wanted to do the carrying, because our capitalists found it more 

profitable to invest in inland development, mining, railroading, agri

culture~ and manufacturing. 

Modern usage regards navigation as the free natural right of the 

nations of the world. The effect of the present European War has been 

to draw from the merchant marine of the world not lees than one-third 

of the normal ocean-carrying shipping, and disturbing the whole carrying 

trade of the world. When the war closes it will be found that the 

world's merchant marines will be very largely in excess of the neces-

sary tonnage. Present freight rates will suddenly collapse, and thou-

eanda of ships now commandeered by the contending nations will be found 

in excess of usefulness and unprofitable to operate, as the conditions 

were preceding the war. Every nation in Europe will have an excess of 

ocean tonnage. Every nation having exports and imports, want to carry 

their own exports in their own vessels, and then like the present tramp 

steamers, hunt for return freight anywhere they can find it, to be car

ried at any price they can get. 

While it is necessary that our country should stimulate by legis

lation in our navigation laws, ~1d eo discriminate in tariff laws, as to 

permit our vessels to carry our o~·m exports and at the same time as far 

as possible carry our own imports, yet it would seem·that for our gov

ernment to enter the field of building and operating a merchant marine 

to compete for trade with the merchant marine of all other nations of 

the world, where the economic coat of construction and operation are 

lebels thdan with us, would be a long step toward an undesirable and unprofiT· 
a e en . 

Anci~!U. and_~~~!n S£!!11!.:.. 

1. Egyptian Vessel. 1250 B. c. 
2. Greek Vessel, 700 B. C. 

a. Carthaginian&, 533 B. C. 

4. Crusades, 1204 A. D. 

5. The "Great Harry", an English ahipm 15th century. 

6. Dutch Yacht of the East India Co., 1630 A. D. 

7. The Clermont. 

8. The Half Moon. 

9 .. Half Moon, Clermont, and modern liner. 

10. American flag ship "Alfred", 1776. 

11. Clipper ship "Formosa" lost in Tweeling, Ireland. 

12. "Mt. Vernon", built in Salem, latter part of 
18th century. 
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13. "Franklin" built in Salem. Made voyage to Japan, 
1799. 

14. "Cleopatra" barge and yacht, built in Salem 1816. 

15. "Mindora", Salem's last square rigger. 

16. All sorts of vessels. 

17. Full rigged ship, with running rigging. 

18. Full rigged ship; sails, masts, and running rigging. 

19. The Kearsarge, 1864. 

20. Kaiser William II. 

21. Luaitania. 

22. Cedric. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Great Eastern, in New York. 

Great Eastern landing the Atlantic cable in New-
foundland. 

Sandy Hook light ship, by night. 

"Valkyrie" in a stiff breeze. 

Morgan 1 a yacht. 
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28. Vanderbilt's yacht "Mirage". 

29. Yacht "May" reviewing war ships. 

30. Grand Republic excrusion boat. 

31. Seven Masted steel schooner. 

32. Ten masted collier "Skandia" ·at Antwerp. 

~~ ....................... ... . ' ........ . 
ADVENT OF STEAMERS 
--~----------~ 

In 1800 Robert Fulton; an Amerioan artist studying engineering in 

France, was the designer of the first successful submarine vessel, and in 

connection therewith his substitution of steam for sail as a propelling 

power for ships. 

He succeeded in obtaining the attention of Napoleon--then first 

consul--to his plans and experiments. 

Napoleon was in sore need of some invention for use against the 

British ships of war, and ordered an appropriation of 10,000 francs 

for experiments to be made in the harbor of Brest. The plane in

volved the submarine vessel named the "Nautilus". the , use of torpedoes, 

and the use of a screw propeller. Mr. Fulton was referred to the"In-

etitute of France" for i t exam na ion as to hie fitness to make the experi-

menta. 

The experiments were made in the harbor of Brest where an enemy 

ship was att.acked and sunk. In two subsequent experiments, however, 

something went wrong with the submarine. It refused to come to the sur

face and Fulton's invention was not availed of by France. Nevertheless, 

from the time of Robert Fulton dates the commercial usage of the steam-

boat. 

~there had done the pioneering--Fitch on the Delaware, James Ramsey 

on the Potomaa, William Langstreet on the Savannah, Elijah Ormsby on· the 

waters of Rhode Island, while Samuel Morey had actually traveled by his 

own steamboat from New Haven to New York. 
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Fulton's boat was not materially better than any of theae, 

but it ha.pl:lened to· oa la.unch:3J. c..t th·5 proper time. Whether the 

· learned erudite Institution of Franoe waa well qualified to pass upon 

Fulton's experiments may be questioned. in view of some of their later 

pronouncements. 

In 1860 one of 'the member a \Vrote a book, proving that the ea.rth 

does not revolve upon its axia, nor move around the eun! 

Another member, in 1878, when Edison 1 a phonograph was aubmi tted 

for their approval, rushed wrathfully down the aisle, and seizing by 

the collar the man who manipulated the instrument, oried out: 

. •wretch, we are not to be made dupes of by a ventriloquist". 

However, the French Institute was not alone in scientific doubt about 

Fulton's steam propulsion of vessels. The Philosophical Society of 

Rotterdam wrote to the Philosophical Society of Philadelphia for in

formation about Fulton' e steam pror.osi tion and the Philadelphia Phil

osophical Society referred ·~he inc1uiry to Benjamin H. Lathrope, "the 

moat eminent engineer in America for answer", who answered as follows: 

63. "A sort of mania had indeed prevailed: not yet entirely 

subsided, for impelling boats by steam engines", but hia scientific 

hearers wou~d at once see that there were general objections to it 

"These are, let, the weight of the ?ngine and of the fuel. 

and, the large space it occupied; 3rd, the tendency of its action to 

rack the vessel and render it leaky; 4th, the expense of maintenance; 

5th, the irregularity of ita motion and the motion of the water in the 

bmiler and cistern, and of the fuel vessel in rough weather; 6th~ the 

difficulty arising from the liability of the paddles or oars to break, 
" B t th steamboat i a 

if light, and from the weight if made strong. u e 

with us, and likely to remain. Science and philosophy failed to 

kill it. 
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In 1806 Fulton having returned to America., built the steamer 

"Clermont", which made her maiden trip August 11, 1807, from New York 

to Albany, and in 1815 launched the war steamer "Fulton". 

67. From the day the "Clermont" breasted the tide of the Hudson 

earn ...... From there was no check in th~ conquest of the waters by at· 

Portland to Savannah the steamboats mad th 1 · e e r way, tying the young na-

tion indissolubly together. 

Fulton set up a shipyard, in which he built ferries and river 

and coastwise steamboats. In 1809 he associated himself with Nicholas 

J. Roosevelt, to whom credit · · lS glven for the invention of the vertical 

paddle wheel ..... . 

So rapidly did ·the use of th t b 6 8 eam oat increase on Long Is-

land Sound' on the rivera' and alono· the coast that the . o , newspapers began 

to discuss gravely the question whether the supply of fuel would long 

hold out---wood was exclusively used. 

70. It was natural that the restless ml'nd of the American, un-

trammeled by traditions and impatient of convention , should turn eager-

ly and early to the question of crossing the ocean by steam ..... the 

scientific authorities were all against it and England was allowed to 

gain the lead. 

It is a matter of hi t a ory that an eminent British scientist was 

. engaged in delivering a lecture on th' 19 very subject in Liverpool when 

the "Savannah" the fi t ' ra steamship to erose the ocean steamed into the 

harbor ...... {she made much f th o e passage, however, under sail). 

71. So slow were the hi b s P uildere to progress beyond what had 

been done with the"Savannah" th t i . ' a n 1835 a highly respected British 

scientist said in tones of authority: 

"As to the project which was announced 1 n the newspapers, 

of making a voyage f rom New York to Liverpool direct by 

steam, it was, he had no hesitation in saying, perfectly 
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chimerical~ and they might as well be talking of making a voyage 

from New York or Liverpool to the moon." 

Nevertheless, in three years from that time, transatlantic 

steam lines were in operation, and the doom of the grand old pack-

eta and clipper ships was sealed. 

72. In 1838 two English atearnships crossed the Atlantic to 

New York; the "Sirius" and the "Great Weetern"---the beginning of the 

great fleet of British steamers which now cover the seas. 

The Sirius was of 700 tons, with 320 H. P., and made the 

passage in l8t days. 
The Great western was of 1340 tons, with 400 H. P. and made the 

passage in 15 days, and the British were then building steamships 

with screws instead of paddle wheels, for which advance Eriooson, the 

Swedish born American i e given credit , although Fu1 ton and others ha.d 

actually teed it nearly a half a century before. 
73. For a time it seemed that we should speedily overcome the 

She entered 
lead that England immediately took in building steamships. 

upon this industry in 1838; the United States about ten years later. 

1847, The ocean steam navigation Company wae organized in this 

country and secured a temporary government contract, to carry the mails 

between New York and Bremen---two ships were put in commission but the 

government contract was not renewed, and the venture was aoandoned as 

unprofitable. 
Shortly thereafter the •!lew York and Havre Stearr.ship Company•, 

with two vessels and a postal subsidy of $150,000 entered the field, 

and Continued operations with only moderate success, until 1868. 

75, In 1849 the Collins line---a distinctly American line of 

ehipe
---oegan operating. with four vessels, the "Pacific", 

transatlantic • 
•Arotio• and Baltic", receiving a government mail subsidy of 

$858,000,oo anhuallY· 
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Conditioned, that the vessels should make 26 voyages annually 

·between New York and Liverpool·, should make the passage in better 

time than the British Cunard Line, which was then in its eighth year 

and Collins met the condi tiona prescribed. 

The average time of the American fleet for westward passage was 

ll days, 10 hours, 21 minutes, while British ships averaged 12 days, 

l9 hoursm 26 minutes, a triumph for Americwl Naval Architecture. The 

average cost· of each vessel was $700,000.oo. 

76. During the best days of the Collins line it seemed that the 

United States might overtake Great Britain in the race for the carrying 

supremacy of the ocean. 

In 1851 British steam-shipping~ engaged in foreign trade 1 was 

65,921 tons. The United States only began building steamships in 1848, 

yet by 1851 its ocea.n-going st~a~Ml2! aggregated 52,300 tons, and 

in 1855 we had 115,000 tone engaged in foreign trade; but the retro

grade movement had set in. The official report to the National Board 

of Trade, 1851, says, "No ocean mail steamers, away from our own 

coasts, anywhere on the globe under the American flag, except between 

New York and Havre~ where two steamships may then have been in com

mission and soon afterwards withdrawn." 

The entire mail, passenger, and freight traffic between Great 

Britain and the United States, so far as carried on by steam, was oon-- -
trolled by the British. And from this condition of decadence the mer-

chant marine of the United States has never fully recovered. 

C. D. ROBERTSON. 

****************** 

UPS Aim D01NNS OF GERMANY. -------w--------·------
H. H. Fick. ----------

In a period of a thousand years the Holy Roman Empire of the 

German nation passed through many and very material changes. Its 

founder, Charlemagne, or, as he is more properly called, Karl the 
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Great> ruled over a territory embracing what are now France, Switzer

land, Belgium, Holland, more than half of Germany and Italy, as well 

as parts of A\lstria. and Spain. The power which the mighty mona.roh 

had built up declined rapidly after hie death. Hia son, well-meaning, 

but lacking the spirit of his father, out the domain for his sons, and 

later on tried to re-divide in the interest of ~is youngest child. Nat

urally this led to troubles whioh the demise of Louis the Pious in 840 

did not end., for now two brothers, Charles the Bald and Louis the Ger

man, arrayed themselves against the elder orother Lothair. The wa.r 

through the terrific battle of Fontenay resulted in a complete victory 

Who thereupon bound themselves by oaths 
for the two younger brothers, 

d T,
10 

years later a treaty was concluded 
at Strasburg to mutual ai · • 

d With 1 t went a sweeping di vi sian 
by the three brothers at Ver un · 

. 1 . received the eastern third of the empire, 
of the terr1tory. ouls 

t nd Lothair the strip between' with Italy a.nd the 
Charles the wee ern a 

The P
ortion allotted to Louis corresponds roughly 

Imperial title. 

that O
f Charles to France, while the middle strip 

to modern Gerrrany, 

ele~nents of nationality and its parts, with 
·contained no especial '1 

object of conquests and the seat of 
Italy, were for ten centuries the 

L
othair died in the year 855, and his kingdom was 

European wars. 
the eldest, though ruling only a 

again divided among his three eons; 

domi
nion of Karl the Great t was nevertheless 

small fraction of the 
None of the sons of Lothair leaving male heirs, 

styled Emperor. e' to their cousins of France and Ger-
their territories finally pass a 
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many. In Germany occurred the same subdivision among three sons> 

followed again by the extinction of the male line, the 1aat of the 

legitimate descendants being Charles the Fat, who, after the throne 

of ~.,ranee had by a. number of fa tali ties become vacant, was chosen as 

a ruler by the nobility and for a few years re-united almost the whole 

of Karl the Great's empire. His weakness was the cause of his depo-

sition and the division of the empire among many heads. In Germant 

the power passed into the hancls of an illegitimate branch of the Caro-

lingian house. It was Arnulf~ a nephew of Charles the Fat, who over-

threw him and for twelve years ruled as king. In him something of 

the old spirit and courag;e showed~ but hiR son, Louis the Child, who 

succeeded him, died in 911, leaving no aon, brother or uncle, and thus 

the rule of the descendants of Karl the Great in Germany oame perma

nently to an end. 

The decline of the royal government had been the souroe of an in-

crease in strength of looal dukes and counts. These used the oppor-

tunity to build up a number of powerful~ semi-national duchies. Thence 

forth, though nominally a monarchy, the German government took on the 

character of a confederation, governed by the hereditary princes, who 

ruled the great duchies. Of these there were four in the tenth and 

eleventh centuries~ Swabia, Bavaria, Franconia and Saxony. 

On the death of Louis the Child, the Duke of Franconia~ Conrad, 

was elected King. He in turn upon his deathbed sent the insignia of 

royalty to Henry, aurnamed"the Fowler", head of the saxon house, who 

was next elected and transmitted the dignity to four additional reigns. 

Henry I· proved an able monarch. He drove back the invading Huns~ 

gave a forceful impulse to totTI1 life in Saxony by building numerous for

tified places, in which every one out of nine free .peasants waa made to 

dwell, to receive and store a third of the harvests of the other eight; 
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he also transformed the Saxon infantry into cavalry, and was thus 

able to repulse the Hungarian attacks. Again there was a turn 

for the ·Detter in the affaire of the country. After Henry 1 the 

City-Builder, came the energetic and sagacious Otto I., who revived 

the imperial title ancl refounded the empire of Karl the Great, to le,et 

at least in name for about ei~ht centuries and a half longer· But 

the new empire differed in some important respects frora the former one. 

France no longer made a part of 1 t and a closer connection of Germany 

and Italy was the ruin of both. In the meantime the feudal system 

and the growing importance of ecclesiastic autonomies had rapidly de-

under Henry LII. the mediaeval empire reached ita highest 
veloped. 
point; the monarch' 8 aim to esta·oli sh a firmly placed~ unified and 

t aee ~"·'ed near realization, when his early death heredl ta.ry sovereign y IU 

shattered these hopes. 
Turbulent times came for Germany with the ac-

f 
. Henry IV His rei~n was a succession of ups and 

cession o young · o 

downs, conflicts with 
the nobles at home and with the pope abroad. 

The humiliation of the monarch by Pope Gregory VII. at canossa. pre-

aente one of the saddest pictures in German history. But revenge 

was in store for Henry, when, after· mastering his German enemies auf-
. nti-pope and had himself 

fioiently' he overpolvered Rome' enthroneu an a 
The emperor's undutiful son, Henry 

crowned with the imperial crown. 
t IN hom he had long contended' and v., succeeded his father, agains 

i 1 1 ims In the mean-
stounch u~holder of the imper a c a . proved a like ~ ·J:' 

·one of the nobility had increased at 
while the might and the possessl 

the expense of royalty, the 
church had been alert to its worldly ad

. llieid themselves mostly 
vantages ·and the cities' grovm to pronunence' a 

n.~en in the year 1138 the demise of Lothair neceasi
wi th the king. r:.u 

t of Franconia and Swabia ivere prea
tated an election, only the magna ea 

. ·lted in the elevation of Conrad III. and in-
and their cho1ce resu 

brilliant of all the mediaeval dynasties, ent 
augurated with him the most 
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the Hohenataufen. T' h ad f th f ne e o e amily of Welf, Henry the Proud J 

duke of Bavaria and Saxony, had also been a candidate and he now took 

upon himself the leadership of an active opposition in Northern Ger

many. There was civil war, unsuccessful for the duke, at whose death 

hie minor eon Henry, afterwards known aa the Lion, found himself bereft 

of the dukedom of Bavaria. When the princes of Ger1nany met in 1152 

upbn the death of Conrad, to elect a successor' they passed by his in~· 

fant eon and chose hie nephew Frederick. in whose . veins ran Welt aa well 

aa Hohenstaufen blood. This election, taken with the two preceding 

ones, established it as "the cardinal principle of the law of the Roman 

Empire", to use thelanguage of a contemporary chronicler' "that the 

succession depends not upon hereditary right, but upon the election of 

the prince a". F d · re erlck I., surnamed Barbaroaea, was in many re-

spects the ideal monarch of the Middle A gee. He combined the quali-

ties of a skilled statesman and good P.;eneral 1'l'th the 
J " virtues of a cru-

sader and a hero of romance. His greatest ambition I as he wrote the 

pope soon a'fter his accession , was to restore the granduur of the Roman 

Empire in all ita ancient vigor 

settle affairs north of the 

perial ambitions in Italy. 

and excellence. He tried primarily to 

Alps, so as to be free to carry out his im-

Bavaria was restored to Henry.the Lion, 

and a new duchy was fo d f . rme or lts dispossed holder, that of Austria. 

Then came the troubles of Fred~rick in Italy; the city.of Milan had 

been oppressing smeller communi ties. Frederick taught the Italians 

. that the Emperor was still to . f oe eared. At Pavia he assumed the iron 

crown of Italy and soon after received the imperial crown at Rome from 

Englishm~1 who ever filled the papal office. Pope Adrian IV. 1 tht; only 

However, soon a 1 quarre broke out due to the d . d ' e1nan a made by the 
pope' a laga te. It was the beainning of a f' o 1erce struggle, which for 

many years sapped the strength of both Germany and Italy. Frederick 

humbled the proud Milanese and drove the pope into exile, only to be 
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finally forced to acknov!lerige him and prostrate himself at his feet, 

having been forsaken on the battlefield by Henry the Lion and his 

followers. For thi a Henry, ·:1ho had founded and endowed several 1m-

portant cities in both the north ru1d ~he south of Germany, as L~ebeck 

near the Baltic and Munich toward the high land of the south, was be

reft of his lands and forced to se~3k refuge abroad. 'Ultimately 1 he 

regained hie allodial ~states, which became the nucleus of the later 

duchy of Brunswick and electorate of Hanover, from which Great Britain 

in 1714 derived its pr·esent line of kings. With the granting of Ba

varia and of Saxony to nevver noble a began the policy of division and 

subdivision) that by the end. of the Middle Ages made Germany a chaos 

of petty principali tie a and lordships. Barbaro sea lost his lifA in 

a mountain torrent of Asia Minor 1 but survi ve~.l in the tradi tiona of 

the people as the monarch Nho eventually ·.vould reappear and bring about 

a united and po·.verful Germany. Still this remained a dream for near-

ly seven hundred years to come. 
Henry VI .. , son of Frederick I. , proved as ambitious and ener-

getic ae hie father. He eeourad poeeeeeion of hie wife's Italian in-

heritance and united it to Germany. 
A rising of the Welf faction was 

overcome, largely through the accident which put into his power Bichard 

the Lionhaart, the ally of the llelfs. Henry very nearly succeeded in 

inducing the German princes to declare the throne hereditary, in re

turn for conceeeione to them; his death far from Germany proper pre

vented the accompliahrnent. The death of Henry , ·.vho left aa hie heir 

a eon Frederick, only three years of age, again threw Germany into 

civil war, both the Hohenataufen adherents and those of the Welfe 
the advantage rested first vti th one party~ 

havin~ selected a monarch; 
0 

then with the other. It was no·t ~nded until Frederick, 

years old, crossed the Alps to claim the German throne. 

no1:v seventeen 

With him 
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united all the partisans of the Hohenstaufens, together with Philip 

Augustus of France; opposed were the Welfs, supplied with men and 

money from England. A decisive battle in Northern France gave the 

victory to Frederick and his allies. Frederick II., later called 

the "vrondei' of the world n, assumed at once the German and the imperi

al crowns. Unfortunately the attention of the Emperor was more given 

to his Italian possessions than to the North. In Germany, where he 

seldom stayed, he through necessity granted rights and privileges to 

the nobles and churchmen, whereby they became truly "lords". Freder

ick, moreover, gave large privileges to towns and cities, making many 

"free citiaa", thus enfeebling all central authority. The terrible 

conflict with the Popes continued throughout Frederick' a reign: ex

communication being twice pronounced against him, so far that Gregory 

IX. put every obstacle in the monarch's way during his crusade, in 

which Frederick obtained possession of the Holy City and placed the 

crown of Jerusalem upon his head. 

After Frederick's death, in his native Sicily, the Pope refused 

to recognize any of the Hohenstaufen house; the last claimant, Con

radin, was sent to the scaffold at Naples, the papacy realized its vic

tory over the Empire, which nevf3r reoovarrJd the importance it had pos

sessed under the Hohenstaufen rule, until a new order of things obtained. 

For twenty year a the country was practically without a head; the 

decentralizing foroea, long at work, seemed completely triumphant. The 

imperial domains passed into the hands of the princes, so that there was 

a lose of imperial rev.enuee as well as of imperial prerogatives. Feudal 
barons, secure in the' t lr 8 rong castles, ruled as they pleased, peasants 

were oppressed and merchants robf--ed· h ~ , t e rule of the strongest, "fiat 
right", was the only law. F' 11 tlna Y the "areat Interregnum" ended by the 

election through the princes of Rudolph of Hapsburg, a Swabian, from 

YE~nd Downs ~LQ~ma!f.I· 

whose pove,rty the nobles feared no danger to their independence· 

After him the son of the monarch twice was passed in the election, 

and in 1313 there was aga~n a double choice. The right to choose 
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the king of Germany--the future Emperor--originally vested in all free

men, had gradually been restricted, until ·oy the end of the thirteenth 

century the idea became fixed that there should be just seven persona, 

1 -l- 1 colle!.za. who 1")0aseseed the haredi tary right 
constit~ting an e eovora _ . " ~ 

to elect. some of these electors "Kurfuerstan" choae Frederick of 

Austria., the others Louis of Bavaria, wi tit the usual result of a civil 

the last -named captured hi a rival, 'Nhom he generously Per
war, in which 
mi ttad to become hi 8 partner in the a.dmini at ration of the country' a 

affairs. 
A diet held at Frankfurt in 1338 declared that "he who ia elect-

the electors of the empire, thereby become true 
ed king or Emperor by 

t th approval, confirmation, authorization, 
king and emperor ..... wi thou e 

n n Some years later 
or consent of the Pope or of any other perso . 

C'narlea of Bohemia, known in the line of German 
there was i a sued ·oy 

on important document, regulating the elect
monarchs as Charla a IV·' "" 

It ia the famous "Golden Bull". In it 
tion to the throne ·of Germany· 

votes are definitely defined to belong 
to the three 

the seven electoral 
f Mainz ColoP"ne and Ttevea, and to four 

great Rhineland ar,choishops, 0 1 
' o 

h i the Count Palatine of the Rhine, 
secular princes, the King of Bo em a, 

d the Margrave of Brandenburg. All of these 
the Duke of Saxony an 

. , Ilk above the other German princes. Thie 
dignitaries were placed ln ra 

for centuries a federation instead of a can
arrangement made Germany 

tralized monarchy. 
oeen considerable of territorial 

In the meantime there had 
l an enrichment of separate houses, 

growth in Germany, but it was simp Y 
f th Empire as such. After the noble and 'Nell-. 

not an enlargement o e two candidates for the 1m-
meaning Maximilian I. had died, there were 
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perial crown, Charles of Austria and Frru1cia of France. The eleot0 .. 

ral college decided in favor of 1,;he former, who as Charles V. was called 

rule over an extent of territory unparalleled since the times of.the Rom~ 

Caesars or of Karl the Great. Four bloody wars were the direot result or 
the rivalry between the kings of Germany and France. Tovvard the end of 

the life of Charles, hie fortunes wavered in battle and he abdicated the 

throne, retiring to a convent in Spain. 

Unprecedented hardships and turbulent times were in~ore forGer-

many. The number of little principalities and municipal autonomies had 

increased until there were some 1700, all having separate and often con

flicting interests. Foreign potentates held feudal rights in Germany. 

In addition there was continual strife 'between specially endowed cities 

and neighboring princes. And in addition to all this arose the dieention 

in religious questions, which culminated in. the movement instituted by Lu

ther and supported strongly in northern Germany. There came the Peasant' 

War and soon the conflict that is without ita equal, the Thirty Years 1 wa:r. 

It was not only a war of German against German, the one helped by thiA out· 

sider, the other one by some one elsa· ~) it was not merely a war of the 

North against the South and the West against the East. It waa a life str 

gle of Protestantism against Cath~licisn 1 of the new against the old. In-

stead of uniting Germany it led to its deepest degradation, out of which it 

emarged with 1 ts population reduced from sixteen millions to leas than five 

and with a loss of national wealth from ,,~.rhich it did not fully re-

cover in almost two hundred and fifty yeara. 

Two po·vVers no,.'l were prominent before all others in Germany,-

Austria and Prussia--the latter gaining rapidly in importance. Both 

acted in unison mor~ part·~ 1 1 ' t, luu ar Y so since Emperor Leopold, in con• 

sideration of a large sum of money, h d t a sane ioned the Elector· of Bran-

denburg's step of elevating himself to the dignity of King of Prussia. 

The harmony was to be rudely disturbed when Maria Th·sreaa. took posses-
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aion of the Austrian throne> the German crown going to Charles Albert 

of Bavaria. under the title of Charles VII. Armies of France, Bava

ria and Saxony entered Bohemia, and Frederick, later on called the 

Great, of Prussia, occupied Sileaia ani threatened Mor·avia. England 

showed fril3ndahip for the Empress of Austria and Hungary and sent 

troops into Germany, where George II. fought with success against the 

Frenoh. Maria Theresa had the aati a faction to hn.ve her husband, 

Francis of Lothringia, ascend the imperial throne of Germany, upon 

which he was foll~wed by their son, Joseph II. 
The contests of Maria 

Ther,
3
sa. last·3d '"'i th short interruptions for over twenty years~ after 

which both countries were devastated, though Prussia had acquired con-

Austria. as well e.,a prussia. again gained in the 
sidera.ble terri·tory. 
partition of Poland, but Austria 1 s supremacy in Germany was gone for-

of the Revolution in France in(luoacl the principal 

undf3rtake an invasion of the country west of the 

military operations failed through the jealouaiea 

ever. The outbreak 

powers of Germany to 

Rht.ne, where all the 

of the leading men. 
It showed clearer and clearer that !russia as 

d There came the Napoleonic 
compared with Austria was in the ascen ancy. 

Of 
which German princes and. German aides partly 

wars, in the course 
. th him in ·.vhich provinces upon prov-

fought against him and partly Wl ; 
well as Prussia were shorn of 

inces changed sovereigns and Austria as 

that 
went to reward Bavaria., Wuerttemberg and Baden. Then 

poaaesaione, 
1 

nd the tri umpha of the allied po\·rera • 
fol·lowed the reverses of Napo eon a ' · 

the Ol
d Empire of Karl the Great had simply led 

Realizing that 
t Francis Joseph, who had tak

an imaginary existence for many years pas ' 

Of 
Austria in 1804, laid dorm the dignity of 

en the title of Emperor 
of the minor states~ principalities and 

German Emperor in 1806 · Many 

l
. nde"Gendence during the interior and exterior 

citiea had lost their ~ 
f d at the Vienna. Congress in 1815, a sort of 

changes; now th9re was orme " h . , ,.. d. ral Diet at Frankfurt a/M. ' the "Deutsc er . 
Union of 39 states I 'Nl tn a IB ~ 
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Bund". From lack of authority it was little suited to change Germany 

into anything more than a "geographical idea". 

Economical development on an extensive scale was first rendered 

possible by the social-political combination of large territories, 

which took place on the firat.day of January, 1834, in the form of the 

"German Zollerverein" or Customs Union. Even then it took Germany 

till the end of the fourth decade to regain the height of prosperity 

she had occupied among the other nations before the outbreak of the 

Thirty Years' War. Scarcely had a generation passed, when the econom

ical ,.mification was followed by the struggle for a political combi-

nution into a uniformly administered state. In the meanwhile there 

had been bloody uprisine;s of the people against the prevailing politi-

cal conditions. The revolution of 1848 succeeded in forcing the King 

of Prussia to grant a constitution) but it did not leave the people 

with sufficient power to compel respect for it. The Prussian govern-

ment permitted the maintenance of constitutional forms, but proceeded 

to act as if it were an autocratic despotism. The Austrian government 

also revoked the ·concessions made to the revolutionists and the smaller 

German states readily followed the example. During this period the 

German emigration incree,sed rapidly and the German nation appeared to 

be dying. But the dawn of a brighter day was at hand. When in 1857 

King ~,rederick William IV. lost his mind 
1 

hi a brother the Prince of 

Prussia, was appointed regent. He at once set to work to develop a 

scheme for the reorganization of the Pruasian army, aided greatly by 

Von Moltke. On the death of the king, the regent ascended the throne 

under the name of William r. His pet army schemes had been defeated 

on account of the tremendous outlay required; nO\'V a new diet was elect

ed, in which the li'beral E::lem:nt had' a decided majority. This majority 

again opposed the army reorganization, insisted upon many liberal con

cessions, and was inclined to be very obstinate and antagonistic, to such 
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a degree that the king oontempl~ted abdication. Before taking the 

final step, however, he was induced to ask counsel of 'ion Biamarck

Schoenhausen, who had occupied the position of Prueeian ambassador at 

·me court of Paris and who was known aa a fearless and unrelenting ad-

vocate of monarchical prerogati vee. Bismarck absolutely refused to 

enterta~n the idea of the king' s w~ thdra.wal, but hoped that the pro

ject of army-reforms might be carried in spite of the Liberal's oppo

sition. He accepted the presidency in the ministry, without a. major-

t f · udo·et Tho week ity support of the diet and without power o orm a o t) • 

following Bismarck went before the diet and made what proved the most 

significant speech ever delivered in Germany. He told the deputies 

that liberalism was not for the ?russians; that Germany admired 

Prussia. for ita power and not for ita democracy; that it was the mis

sion of Prussia to lead Gerrr~ny and that to fulfill this mission, Prue-

sie. must consolidate its might· 
Furthermore, he said, that prussia's 

the army reforms were carried forward. 
jority of the deputies, 

f the new order of things 
first opportunity to test the efficiency o 

the aucceaaion to the du-
came in 1863 in a quarrel with Denmark over 

f S 
\ole swig-Holstein. Bismarck craftily secured the co-

ca.l throne o C!l • 

the Pruaaiana and the Austrians to-
operation of Austria and in 1864 

Success was with the Ger
gether fought Denmark in a short campaign. 

B
·smarck proposed to annex the conquered terri

man arms a.nd at once l 

. t•lough Austria. had planned to keep it neutral. The 
tory to Prussia., .L 

Country by Pruseian and Austrian troops made 
joint occupation of the 
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inevitable the quarrel which Bismarck was deliberately fostering 

and which was necessary to the working out of his schemes. ~arly in 

1866 the Prussians politely but· firmly forced the Austrian soldiers 

out of Holstein. Austria appealed to the diet of the German confed

eration at Frankfurt. On June 14th the diet resolved, at the request 

It was of Austria, to call out the confederate army against Prussia. 

the last action of the "Deutscher Bund" f , or the next day Prussia 

wrecked it by declaring war against three of its states--Hanover, Hesse 

There was no formal declaration of war against Austria; 

the Pruaaians a· 1 tif 

and Saxony. 

lmp Y no ying the Austrian commanders to get ready 

for the fight. Bismarck already had concluded a secret treaty with 

Italy. On June 17th the Austrian monarch issued a manifesto of war, 

the next day the King of Prussia issued an address to his people and 

two days later Italy declared war against Bavaria and Austria. Thus 

was 'begun the seven weeks' war, which was decided at Sadowa. when the 

Pruseian army completely defeated the Austrians. Austria was forced 

to renounce ita claims in Holstein· , it acknowledged the final disso-

lution of the German confederation and sanctioned the formation.of a 

new.German union, from which it was to be excluded. It also agreed 
. 

Prussia thereupon 

the free city of 

to the creation of the North Garman Confederation. 

announced that it had annexed Schleswig-Holstein> 

Frankfurt, the Kin~om of Hanover , the electorate of Hesse and the 

duchy of Nassau to its dominions. Saxony, the two Mecklenburgs, the 

three Hanse-towns Oldenbur~ B i ' ol runaw ck and the Thuringian states, 

joined with Prussia in the North G ' erman confederation. Added to all 

this, the southern states of B . . avarla, Baden and Wuertemberg, although 

not 1n the union agreed t 1 ' o P ace their military force at the disposal 

of Prussia in case of war in r~tu f ' ., rn or which Prussia guaranteed their 

sovereignty. 
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The success of the Pruasian program greatly alarmed Napo-

leon III., then dreaming dreams of a greater French empire. He 

deliberately plucked a quarrel and ,3:ave Bismarck the opportunity he 

had long desired. It is said that the crafty minister went so far 

as to shape official declarations to the end that it would appear as 

if the Prussian king had provokingly insulted the French ambassador. 

France was on fire with a furious hate of the Prussiane. Prussia 

had been ready for years past; France was not, but France declared 

war. The terrible efficiency of the Pruseian military organization 

wa.a again demonstrated and within :1 fe·.v months Fr~;nc~~ la.y !Ho:::tw~."t'~ 
The absolute supremacy of 

under the heel of the Prussian opponent. 

Prussia in Gerrman affairs could not be questioned for a moment in any 

quarter after the victory over France, and it was but a mere matter of 
The kinc-

formality to unite the several German states into an empire. o 

of Bavaria proposed to the other German princes that the German states 

form with Prussia a new German empire under a consti-tution, the presi

dency of the confederation to be the hsrtiditary right of the King of 

On January 18th, 1871, KinG Wil~iam of Prussia, in the mi"r-
Prussia. 
rored gallery of the palace at Versailles, formally assumed the im-

perial dignity with ·&he ti t1a "Deutscher Kaiser". Bismarck had ce-

mented ·the German states into a German nation and had founded a ne·"; 

German empire baaed upon the solid foundation of the German nationality 

and not upon the ghostly inheritance of the Roman Caesars. 

The constitution of the empire was adopted on April 16, 1871. It 

is l
. t 

1
· 

6 
for a union of states of different forme of 

unique, being as 
government under an hereditary head with imperial powers. A prelimi-

nary para''rauh states that "His Majesty the King of Prussia in the 
t.:> ... 

name of the North German Union, hie Majesty the King of Bavarit>, hie 

·Majesty the King of wuerttemburg, his Royal Highness the Grand Duke of 
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Baden and his Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Heese and the Rhine 

for the portions of the Grand Duchy of Heese ai tuatad south of the 

Main, enter into an eternal union for the protection of the territory 

of the Union and the established law therein valid, also for the fur

therance of the German people", and then says that "This Union shall 

bear the name of the German Empire". 

Section I. contains only one article:. 

"The territory of the Union consists of the States of Prussia:, 

Lauenburg, Bavaria, Saxdmy, Wuerttembe.rg, Baden, Hesse, Mecklenburg

Schwerin, Saxe-Weimar, Mecklen·ourg-Streli tz, Oldenburg, Brunswick, 

Saxe-Meiningen, Saxe-Altenburg 1 Saxe-Coburg·tGotha, Anha.l t, Schwarzburg> 

Rudolstadt, Sch·~varzburg-Sondershauaen _ 1 Waldeck, Reuse (elder line), 

Reuss (younger line), Schaumberg-lippe, Lippe, Luebeck, Bremen and 

Hamburg, as well as the Imperial province of Alaace-Lorraine." 

section II. consists of four articles, giving imperial legisla

tion the preference over state legislation; making the inhabitants 

of all the Federal states into German subjects in whatever part of the 

Empire they may choose to reside, giving the Imperial authorities euper

viaion of import and export duties, commercial treaties, banks, coinage, 

weights and measures, patents, copyrights, consulates 1 railways, water

ways~ posts and telegraphs except in Bavaria and Wuerttemberg 1 the 

carrying out of civil and commercial law, the Army and Navy, the regula,

tion of the medic~l and veterinary professions, and the rules for the 

press and societies. 

Another article of this section declares the Federal Council, the 

Bundesrath---and the Imperial Parliament, the Reichatag---the lawmaking 

institutions of the Empire and declares that the agreement of the major

ities of these bodies on a bill enacting Imperial legislation is neces

sary and sufficient to make it law. 
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The Bundesrath is composed of sixty-two members, who are ap

pointed by the governments of the different states, each state having 

a certain number in propo·rtion to its magnitude and having only the m.un

ber of votes equal to ita membership. Any member may propose motions, 

and the president must bring them before the body. The chancellor of 

the Empire is the President, and the house sits with closed doors. It 

appoints seven permanent committees, viz., army, navy, taxation, com

merce, railways, post and telegraph, justice, and finance, and these 

appointments are so arranged that two states are at least represented 

in each committee exclusive of the presiding officer. The Bundesrat 

meets annually and no man can be a member of both houses, the Bundes-

rat and the Reichstag, aot the same time. 

The Reichstag meets annually as well and ia composed of three 

hundred and ninety-seven members elected by universal suffrage, about 

one to every one hundred and seventeen thousand; but if a member re

cei vee any government appointment, he must be re-elected to the Reich-

The debates are public. The Reichstag can propose measures 
stag. 
and send them up to the Bundesrat 1 as well as any petitions submitted 

It can only be dissolved by a vote 
to it. Its term is five years. 

of the Bundesrat, and must then be summoned within sixty days, and 

meet again within ninety days of its dissolution. The Reichstag regu

lates the powers of its members under the constitution, and the mem

bers while in active service are free from indemnity and arrest, un-

All Votes are by absolute majority of the 
less taken in the act. 
total number of members, and as each member represents the whole 

country, he cannot be held by any decree of his electors or of any 

one else. No memoer • as such, recei vee a salary • but is entitled to 

mileage. 
thority 

is hereditary in the crown of Prussia, 
The supreme au 

and the h the 
right to receive and accredit foreign am

Emperor as 
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bassadore and emissaries 1 curtailed somewhat by the advice and consent 

of the Bundesrat. He calls the Bundesrat and the Reichatag together 

and dismisses them. He appoints the chancellor of the Empire and with 

him the ministers of state. The Emperor sees to the execution of the 

lawe
1 

after they have passed both houses~ and he has the power to bring 

forward bills in both the Bundesrat and the Reichstag. In hie office 

of executor of the decrees of the legislatures, he has authority to 

carry them out in all the states, even to the use of force. 

In the matter of customs the Empire is an unit, and all legisla

tion is for all parts of the country 1 except in the free cities of Ham

burg, Brremen and Luebeck, which are at present independent within their 

own limits. Federal authority, also, has the legislation of tariff 

and excise on all kind of produce. The expenses are estimated by a 

budget voted by the two houses in advance and submitted annually. The 

Emperor is held to render annually an account of receipts and expendi

tures. In hie capacity as Emperor he receives no monata.ry ramuneration 1 

barring a certain sum for purposes of representation. 

In each large township there is a circuit court, over which there 

ar•3 superior courts with the rights of revision. The final court of 

appeal and for trials in case of treason---the supreme court of the Em

pira is situated at Leipzig with seventy-nine judges appointed by the 

Emperor with the consent of the Bundesrat. 

The Emperor as the head of the Empire appoints the ministers, who 

are responsible to him and whoJ by custom, resign when a. vote ia passed 

in both houses against them~ or '.¥hen their advice is not followed. 

Under this imperial constitution which in the main applies to all 

Germany J each sta·~e li vee up to its own constitution, differing in de

tails, but not contrary to the general one. In each one of the sover

eigntiasJ including the free cities, there is an upper and a. lower house; 

---------------~~~- ----------·--
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in Prussia. for example the Herrenhaua or House of J.Jorda 1 including 

princes, nobles, distinguished persons raised to the peerage~ repre

sentatives of the univeraitiea and the church, and burgomasters of 

the large towns. There are also some members appointed by ·~he crown> 

not neoeaaarily for life. In thc3 free cities there is a Senate a.s 

the upper body o:f the local government and reprasentati vee of the 

Buergarschaft oonati tuting the lower house; over these the presiding 

officer, kno¥m as the Buergermeieter, holds away for a period. of two 

years. 
The exact poai tion which Prussia holda in Germany i a seldom well 

understood. There i e frequently a belief that Prussia. virtually means 

Germany, and that the remainder of the Empire is a mere appendage. Noth-

f th · th True. the lar~est by far of all ing oan be further · rom · e tru · . ~ 

the states merged into Germany i a Prussia.. But Prussia, viewed mere-

ly as a component part of the new confederation was 3ranted no more 

right than the tinest and least po~uloue of the other sov9rmign en-

TbA Pntire c1ueetion is well discussed 
tities making up the Empire. ~ ·J 

by a reliable writer, ttoroughly conversant with affair.a in thia 

country and abroad 
1 

Wolf von Schierbrand, in hi a book "Germany, the 

" He describes the position of the Gar-
Welding of a world Power · 

man states to each other) as follo·Hs: 
1 ies with the United 

"The case, in fact, offers many ana o~ 

States. 
The State of New York, ~ith ita seven millions of popula-

lth has no more right as a member of 
tion and with its enormous we a , 

d " Like New York 1 the small state 
the Union than has "Little Rho Y · 

. t t. on in the United States Senate' just as the 
had adequate represen a l 

k 
'th ita 57 9l3 inhabitants, .as against 

principality of Waldec ' l,n ' 

O
f Prussia, is adequately represented in the 

34,463,377 inhabitants 

Bundeara.th of Germany· 
Each of the sovereign states of Germany en-
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joys independence in the aame ratio as do our several states, ay, even 

more so. To the Kaiser, as the head and chief of the nation, cer-

ta.in exoluaive and paramount rights are vindicated by the Imperial Con

stitution, just as in the case with the President of this Union. These 

exclusive rights are neither so manifold nor so important as those oon-· 

ferred on our President. As King of Prussia, however, the Kaiser en-

joys no more privileges and powers than does the sovereign of any of 

the other states composing Germany. The Imperial Constitution ex-

plicitly enjoins the Kaiser from in any way interfering in the internal 

affairs of the other sovereign State a of Germany." • . . • • 

Bavaria has been from the first the State which has most jealous-

ly'guarded ita sov~reignty. There has always been more or less anti-

pathy there against. Prussia. In manners and modes of thought there 

is a radical difference between the population of Prussia. and tha.t of 

Bavaria. The easy-going South German has little sympathy for the pre-

ciaeneaa and the measured coldness of the northerner. In order to gain 

Bavaria' a consent to the confederation, it had to be granted a number 

of exceptional rights---aep~rate army management, a separate postal 

service with apeoial stamps and other exclusive features. Wurttemberg, 

too, was granted similar privileges, but the growth of a pan-national 

sentiment in that state has induced the monaroh voluntarily to re-

linquish some of them. As it is, Bavaria to this day insists upon 

its distinctively indivi1ual postage stamps, and ita military swears 

allegiance to the ruler of Savaria., not to the Kaiser, who assumes su

preme command only in case of war. 

There 1s little doubt that the truly marvelous development-of 

Garmany would be still more astonishing but for such sectional anti-

pathies ru1d antagonistic tendencies. Luckily for the welfare of the 

Empire as a whole, the Kaiser naturally of an aggressive disposition, 
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with a feeling of self-importance 1 and oredi ted at the time of his 

asoendency to the throne wi'th inordinate warlike inclinations, has 

curbed that desire for a quarter of a century, however much provoked· 

His sincerity in saying that his one ambition was to be known in the 

t b d bted Fate has decreed future as the conserver of peace canna e ou · 

otherwise. 

Any attempt to for~cast at the present day the outcome of the 

terl·ibla struggle in which Germany is now engaged, and in which she 

is handicapped by unusual complications and still stranger combinations, 

t One thino~ mav be considered as 'Nould be presumptuous in 'the ex reme. J 

h t may . Germany will issue forth from the con-certain, that, coma w a , 

fliot more completely unified and its people more }Jerfectly in harmony 

with the rulers and wi ti1 the Kaiser in particular, 

action(!) evidence of oompl(3te na·tiona.l consolidation, 

There ia in every 

- H. H. FICK. 

************** 

THE MODERN _§I1ll.£11..QB_A~IQ_1li~ _.Qll11QQ~.!. 
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of modern philoaophi-
M§J:-E9.L-~§!§..:._ 

To those acquainted with the main currents 

cal li tera·ture ~ 
th t it is charit is not necessary to more than say a 

a Pretty thorough-going pessimism. 
acterized by 

t 1 1914 as since)· 

(This note prevailed 

quite as much before Augua ~ ' 
not at all deceived by a mare 

The thoughtful of this world are 
that a single factory produces 

·lsion which announces superficial expal 1 

d or that makes a sunless canyon 
three thousand automobiles on one ay, 

of a city street. f undly unsatisfactory and 
World-situation ia pro o The present 

the fathers NhO landed on Ply
is far from fulfilling the promises of 
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mouth Rook (or on whom unnamed rooks may have landed) . Many think 

they see in this modern situation tendencies and potencies which juat

i fy Norda.u 1 a expression that we are living in "the dusk of the a.g~s." 

To those persona---very numerous even among classes passing as 

cultured---who are not at all familiar with philosophical literature, 

who indulge in much brave talk and are disposed to discredit anything 

unpleasant, I have just this to say: The keenest work is being done 

in the analysis of modern life by master minds. The results of thia 

work should be known generally. A comprehension of it might lead 

to some moclifications of the great apparatus of life that would avert 

some evils. 

It is interesting to consider the prevailing tone of opinions 

expressed by men of one's acquaintance, men making no philosophical 

pretensions, and who are sometimes known to speak freely, after the 

crowd is gone, and the necessity for brave talk is over. Within the 

past year I kept a record of observations of such opinions. 

One felt that the high degree of specialization characteristic 

of all industrial enterprise, depriving men of opportunity for the use 

of oreati ve energy, and allowing none of those fine reactions which 

come to one from a work completed by oneself, constituted a distinct 

meance to our civilization. and from 11'11ich he ld • n cou see no possibility 

of relief. 

One saw in the tendency of life to organize itself into a machine 

process, crushing out the individual and all humanizing tendencies, a 

tendency with which men are powerless to deal. This machine process 

meant to him the complete subjugation of the individual to the process. 

He looked with horror upon an evolving situation which furnished hie 

shoes' boxed and delivered his food, made his wages, and governed the 

expression of hie opinions, by a mechanically ordered process. 
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One was saddened by the visible decline in Convictions and 

their free expression. To him the days of the great poets, great 

orators, great artists, great everything, were days of great convic

tions, and now the welter of mere things in which we live, and our ag

glommerated interests in those thinee was so great that conviction could 

not be restored to its ancient primacy. 

One saw a distinct peril in the growing temlency of men to ag-

gregate themselves into groupe, euffocatine; the individual under a 

· · t ai"d yet was frank enou;r.h to ac.lmi t that individual kind of mob sp1r1 ; ·' _ 

action left the individual crus heel by another group · 

Another saw in the~ vast growth of our material concerns a de-

cline of ethics as a necessary concomitant, and our lives eobin~ out 

in a welter of things and a meaningless objectivity. 

still another was saddened over the dual personality made eo 

convenient, if not absolutely necessary' by the business exigencies 

of modern life, and subjecting our internal live• to ·intolerable and 

diatincti ve oontracUctiona' from which he saw no relief, 

h assembled are not at all unueu-

al. 

The types of consciousness ere 

While they represent men able to think and formulate their 
h th ~ht of many less gifted per-

thoughts' they also represent the azy ouo , 

d conditione, which they attribute 
sons who quietly resent present- ay 

_,1 nth r~ystem". to what they o~ e v 

show that what cons·ti tute s the modern ei tuation 
My purpose is to 

d t h t e single causal fact is be
is not without adequate cause' an a on 

f th conditions leading to the 
neath the whole thing ancl productive o e 

foregoing opinions· To attrioute such a coll~ction 
That fact is the Corporation. 

t ~his cause is about as absurd, to many 
of momentous phenomena 0 ~ 

ths evilA of modern life to sun spots; but it will 
the dominating position of the minds, as to charge 

So to those who comprehend 
net a,ppear 
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modern corporation. The political potency of the corporation in 

matters political is fairly well understood.j but that 1 t has a pro

fotmdly modifying effect in regions far outside the scope of politics 

is not so well understood. 

In 1900 Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, in an address before the 

"American Academy of Political and Social Science", at Philadelphia, 

said: 

"In the earlier---I was about to say the better days of the Re-
• 

public---few, if any, supposed that it would ever be possible for 

corporate influence to affect political life, and no one con-

t err~:::lated that before the encl of the 19th cantury an artificial 
in-

being, invisible and tangible, with no powers other than those 

conferred by law for special purposes 1 would come to be regarded; 

and rightfully regarded, as a potent factor in political life." 

The Senator was here referring especially to the dominating influence, 

secretly wielded by public utility corporations and the greater cor

porate bodies popularly known, though not always correctly known, aa 

trusts. 

ThiB poetnoy far exceeds the linli ts of politics. It expresses 

itself in every department of life. This I shall hope to show. 

Life, as we know it on the physical plane, is a constant series 

of expulsions from a womb. We find ourselves gestated in a womb, 

which affords us for a time a sui table home and food; and then we com

mence to resent its limitations, and it declines to further serve us, 

and the contest brings on a birth. 

But, born out of one womb, we find ourselves born into another, 

which again houses and feeds us> and) for a period, pleasantly; ·oui; 

a;:,a.in, a growing ethical sense and resentments against 1 ts limitations 
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brings on a sense of suffocation and constriction, and we see signs 

of a new birth out of the womb of this world into another orcier · 

(It was this fact to which Jesus was referring in his notable conve!'

sation with Nichodt~mus-- chiding him for having overlooked this idea 

in his own Hebrew Scriptures) . 

The specific di:fl'icul ty today is that we have had the womb of 

this world's values, the womb of its materic1l conc,,::rne, dravm over our 

heads, plastered. agp,inst our faces' its suff'ocatinr~ folds tuckecl into 

Our Vl. sion ·blinded by its wet clammy membl~anea. our rP.spiratory organs, v 

Of. m~terialiam men today stru~gle for a In this engulfing membrane --

new birth. 
b f "L'f · the work of the The preeen·t arrangemt;r!'t of the wom o . l e lS 

It was accom.pliahed by the corporation. The na
legal profession. 

t f eebly und::rstood even by members of my 
ture of the corporation is b~ · 

,,,re a.re so close to it' and deal so constantly with it' 
own profession. v: 

· 1 do not see it in its 
that we .get no per spec ti ve upon it' and. slmp Y 

DeQuincy points out that the last man to 
broader relations to life· 

The f mathematics is a mathematician. 
consult about the philo(~ophy 0 

t the corporation is the lawyer. He is 
last man I should consult abou 

an artificial body, created by the 
quite content to tel1 us that it is 

State, having perpetual succession, or enduring for a fixed period, 

· Thia le- 1 

for carrying on business enterprlses. 
and used by individuals 

gal concept does not touch those 
corpora·te elements through which the 

l the entire race of men, and is now 
corporation affects profotmd Y 

' .. to individual and national life, 
working wideapreaa Qlsaater 

. based simply on an examina-
If one were to define a corporatlon, 

l l · e obli~ed to report ,, · franc hi sea, he 'NOU c 0 · 
tion of 99%, of all outstancung 

that it is a privilege given to 
an assemblage of persons to engage in 

d On/l' tions which mask pecuniary 
busine e a un er 0 ... L 

P.liminate moral responsibility. 
which tend to -

irresponsibility and 

Some would define a 
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corporation to be a device for allowing a mobilization of capital for 

work .too large for individual capital or enterprise. The fact usually 
' is that a corpOl'ate franchise is used to mask a lack of mobilized cap-

ital and to create a deceptive appearance of capital. 

A corporation defined for what it is, is a device, bearing a 

name, under which the property of men may be represented symbolically 

in the form of certificates of' value, the symbols being stamped in 

values in accordance with current measures of value. 

by which property values may be made fluid. 

It is a device 

If a definition should describe the structure of a thing rather 

than its effects, I insists that this describes the creature whose ex

istence and depredations characterized the past quarter century. 

To define it as a soulless creature) while justified by the law, 

is to fall far short of tl1e f·acta. Th · 1 f t i th e s1mp e ac s at a corpora-

tion has a soul, and the trouble is that its soul is so contrary to our 

individual souls that we are driven to define it as soulless. We 

should never have taken the time to discover that it is soulless were 

it not for the abiding consciousness that we suffer from some of its 

characteristically evil conduct. Our civilization is peopled by 

souls made by God and souls made by ourselves, and these are at war. 

The stupidity of having turned over our economic development to en

tities which we straightway confess to be soulless requires no comment 

here; and adequate expression for usee elsewhere would render this 

paper unmailable. We have spent a large part of the past ten years 

and a world of money in efforts to infuse soul into our corporations. 

Anti-trust laws, pure food laws~ price-fixing laws, inspection laws of 

all sorts, are ainwly efforts to restore to the world of economy a 

cheek that can blush---efforts to equip that world with a soul like 

our own, that knows and feels and has pride and shame---the same·aoul 

~hat this world had under the system of individual enterprise, which 
nas given way to the corporate mob soul. 
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Judge Grosse up~ a few years ago, wrote a aeries of articles 

for the North American Review, entitled, "Our Efforts to Moralize 

the Corporation". · He grasped the fundamental question before the 

American people. At least he understood what was needed. But he 
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did not fully comprehend the extent to whioh the corporation condi tiona 

the modern ai tuation on all sides. He did not, I think, understand 

the full implications of the title of his papers. If we at this late 

day must undertake to .!E.Q!E-Jt~.~ our corpors.tions we imply that the eco

nomic life of this nation at thia hour is in the hands of unmoral 

agencies. And this is the fact. 

The evil of what we were doing ironically seemed to insist on 

advertising itself when in our inc~rporation statutes we divided cor

porations into those formed ".f.Q!_.Ef2i.t~ n and those not for profit. We 

allowed them to organize for profit, and we are greatly shocked to 

find that they· did so, and that they hew eo closely to their franchise 

that no one has been compelled to suspect that they had any other 

mission. 
A while ago it used to shock us to hear a vi~oroua young 

training, assert that he was "not in business for (my) 

Those of ue who lived at the end of the epoch of in-
man, of good 

hie health 11
• 

and t 'l18 oeotrinninq of this corporate epoch, rath-
dividual enterprise, ~ 

. t f men in that forrner period 
er shuddered to hear this announcemen ' or ., 

ary to assert that they were not in business 
did not find it neceas 

The
·y sought that goo(l consideration coming to them 

for their health. 

in(~ustrioue association with good worthy busi
in the community from • 

goods bearing their family names and historic 

their body's health and soul's health in 

is organized 11 for profit 11
; 

that modern corporate business 
d urnose and they have 

State it self issues franc hi see for thi a avo we P .. ' 

f r fl·t feeling no shame at all 
State-set pace or P o ' speeded up to the 
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in confessing their object. 

The corporation ie so ·thoroughly the modern fact, and our inter

eats in it eo vital, that we are well nigh incompetent to appraise it. 

A word against ita present wide extension--an extension not at all 

within the comprehension of the fathers of it--brings out the hackneyed 

defense of "those great economies", which it ia said to have brought us. 

The fact is, the statistician is yet unborn who will cast up the 

a1::count of the money and vi tal losses inflicted upon us by the present 

extension of corporate enterprise. A single instance of our corporate 

performance will serve to axhibi t our national atupidi ty. 

A steer is raised on the Colorado plateau. In due season it ia 

sent 1000 miles east to Chicago fo~ slaughtering. It is then returned 

lOOG miles to Colorado in a refrigerator oar, where the steaks from that 

same steer bring 30 cents a pound. Each steak of that much-traveled 

steer contains a 2000 mile transportation.charge. 

(1) The great corporation, by reason of it a concentrated slaught,~r· 

ing at Chicago, builds up a vast mechanism of butchering. It becomes 

so highly specialized that there is not one good butcher in the estab-

lishment, nor an opportunity to develop one. This ia economy number one. 

(2) The great concentration of labor has brought about a tendency 

to organize, and thia leads to numerous labor troubles, requiring muoh 

police protection anl occasionally the military: another corporate 

economy. 

( 3) The apflaratua of butchery and packing becomes so vast, and 

'the work so monotonous and mechanical that the process will allo,,v but 

scant attention to the product 1 so that great scandals at times break 
\ 

out. This leads to the creation of a vast meat inspection service 

throughout the nation~ maintained by ·the government at great expense: 

another almost forgotten economy furnished the public. 

(4) The concentration of cattle from various places at shipping 
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pointe, and their loaJ.ing into cars, an-i the ensuin2; long journey, 

spreads the diseases common to cattle, inflicting losses not compu

table: an overlooked economy of the concentrated meat busir..ees · 

(5) The meat itself has lo:=:;t much in nourishing character 
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by the long journey, and the oloBa filthy pen confinement just oefol·e 

slaughtering; and the journey itself has brou;sht such suffering and 

the Cattle +vhat each State has had to orc;anizo a cattle impairment to . . 

l·nsur~ cleo11linees 1 ~atering en route~ and car inspection servica, t;o "' .;;• 

1 Thl. s economy is also furnished and attend to state quarantine awe· 

ua without charge. 

(6) The gr,3at concentration of hidas, due to this corporate, 

cantralized butchary, and the accumulation of bones anJ. off-all, 
J,. J,. ( rrhe farmer thus pays t·.vo leads 'tO a leather and f,~rtilizer ul'UBu, 

h l f8rtilizer) Of this economy we prices for hie steak' leat er anc 

have heard nothing until this evening. 

(7) f labor. sarvinrS monotonously The great concentration o· . 
invites and beg8ta 

in a mechanically orde.in,:.d. sla:Llghtering procaea' 
t rs affects dia-

w. ho "'a numbers herded in close quar e 1 

the lower types, " 
and st:L.mulates the city,s growth to 

astrously the tone of the city 
. 1' ·ts ·r)roblama menace the Republic itself. 

that abnormal 81Ze where 

This economy has been modestly suppressed until now. 
.~. . ~ wealth due to this corporate en-

(8) The concentra~ion Ol ' ' 

a few men in control of the meat supply, and brings 

Investigation after 
terprise, places 

a
··1 aP.:.q11CY of vast corruptinc; power. into bein~ · ~-

th extent of their conby State and Nation into e 
The c3VilB growin~ out of the 

inve8tigation ensue 

trol and. their manipulation of prices. 
. 1' t'c ideas throu~hout the nation, 

situation become proJuctiva of socla 18 l o 

6 What and halting normal progrea . 
'Ola~uing various munir.ipalities 
.• 0 0 

jnentl. oned this economy? man bas ever f 
Ch' o finds th~ buying power o 

This concentration at lCag (9) 
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cattle finally lodged in one corporation, which, in turn, tends to 

impoverish the farmer and producer, leaving him discouraged and bitter, 

and accenting the movement from country to city. Were it not: for our 

pl.entiful lack of wit we should have spontaneously recognized this eco·· 

nomy long ago. This does no·t by any means exhaust the money and vi-

tal losaea due to allowin6 this portion of the food supply to pass into 

corporate hands. I give enough to point my argument. It remains for 

some really gifted men
1 

pushed by a co~rageous man, to write the full 

history of a modern beefsteak, corporately packed and out, for feed

in~ to a benighted citizen, who, i'fhile chewing, mumble a about "the 

economies due to corporate en-terprize". Such a volume will prove more 

illuminating and useful to our citizens than volumes of the trite and 

obvious T. R. 

Had this Colorado steer been slaughtered at, say, Boulder or Fort 

Collins, where it was grown, we should have found a good healthy 

butcher in the town, rearing a normal family 1 whose eon would have 

been a gooli healthy butcher; whose exietemce and vocation would have 

brought into being no meancing social problems. It would, moreover, 

have left a hide for tanning in some nearby tannery, and accessible 

to some shoemaker. No meat inspection service would have been re-

quirad, no diseases distributed, and a good healthy steer would have 

been slaughtered~ unfa.tigued by a thousand milea of travel; and the 

price of the ensuing rump steak ':wuld have required no congressional 

investigation; and no expose, exciting the whole nation would have 
' ) 

·been written about the slaughter house at the edge of town. This 

butcher's family, moreover, would amasa no fortune rendering its mem

bers dangerous factors in th5 community, or exciting great numbers to 

socialistic activities and depredations against the institution of 

privata property. 
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The lose to this nation by the corporate control of the food 

supply is wholly beyond computation. Our orderly development has 

been frustrated, and the problems thrust upon us almost beyond htunan 

solution. (I have used the mec:~t supply as an example. Vihat is true 

here is true in varying degree of n;ost of the other foods cor})Orately 

controlled). 

But we are so oefudttled by slogans handed out to us that few 

seem to be able to reflect. "EconomiRs of concentration" is an often 

heard slogan which o.oes trojan s•nvice for those who profit much by 

the corporate situation. It suff<.Jcates the understanJ.ine; of many 

who vote quite regularly c1,nd think quite irree,ularly. 

Mankind stumbles on amid monstrous deceptiona; anJ~ lest we 

f'orget ·the imrortance o:f'_Q..Ql:ll1L}}9.~E~BlLand driftin~~ we sing as we 

stumble "as it was in th<~ oeginnine; is now and sver shall be world 

1Ni thout end 11
• 

Tht,e it iR that HS seem so unable to reverse the hls-

toric process, which still requires that 

"to wilful men t!v; -::vi1 R that they suffer must be thair 

schoolmasters." 

To this point I have dealt with economic losses and ~ith cer-

tain social and political results from corporate enterprise. 
But a 

And now
1 

lest some say that these 

reeu.l ts are largely aceLlental and found only here ancl there, my the

sis and th~3 facta require me to affirm that it is the nature of the 

to la
·.v a. llt~.avv hand UJ)On us, when allowed its pr~;sent-day 

corporation . ·- • 

expansion in~o realms unlreame~ of by the fathers. 

we return~ then
1 

for a momant to the symbols of corporate in-

t Of stock (the shares). 
tereet, or

1 
the cBrtifica es 

f·or this ·_olanet's development when some 
It was a critical day 

· ld's values could be represent-
one discovered the methoa oy which tne war ~ 

Pas
R

1
·nv from hand to hand, and issued by an intangi-

ed by o8rtificates, ~ ~ 
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ble State-created !binE---a critical day, assuredly 1 and which must 

stand forever unblAssed in the calendar. Property values thereby 

became fluid> and this world has suffered a flood ever since> and it 

came so fast that there was no time for a Noah to preach righteousness 

or prepare an ark for the salva~ion of what remained of the regime of 

individual ent9rpriae. 

The world i.s sufferine; today from the fluidity of property. 

This fluidity is found in th'3 stock certificate.' · We today connect 

ourselves with life' e resources by and through the ownership of these 

certificates. 

In the era of individual enterprise a man deliberately selected 

the business which he thought would best suit his powers in thio world. 

(Of course I am awo.re that more often he inherited the business; but 

then he also inherited the pride of it; its repute, and ita own ethics~ 

built up by the man who did deliberately found it> so that the releLtion 

of the heir to it continued to be one of affectionate regard> quite ae 

much as in the founder; so that~ we may say 1 under ind.i vidual enter

pri ae the rele.tion between a man and his business was a selective one 

when originally founded and.as thereafter maintained.) 

A sense of responsibility and pride followed each step~ The 

acquisition of his interest 1 or its sale 1 were 

1hat business constituted his life's activity. 

matters of public fame. 

He drew :from that def-

inite sotrrce his living~ and those deep internal aattsfaotione attendant 

upon work worthily a.ccomplished. H e was known to the community as 

the brass founder or en~ine builder. u He had no alien interests. Of 

a Sunday the local preacher knew to whom he was preaching. He knew 

the material forme in which each pari shoner was gestating. Their 

strong boxes held no secret interests. One engaged in a reform move-

ment knew that he could ap}iroach him and get a clear-visioned hearing 

and not find that every ethic l a proposition advanced was marooned in 

~~~--------------~ 
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a Saragosaa Sea of unsuspectei and s2cretly held interests. 

But that e:rooh ha.s pas.sed. We lawyers arranged that it 

shoulli pass. We arranged for the death of the soul of that epoch 1 

and now behold us trying oy legiRlation to infuse a soul into the 

!f}.!g~ we did create. 

The men of that eroch viere in bu;siness for profit 1 aml some

thing more> and that ~Q!!)t;;tl!J:tG· __ 0.9!£ was more im};ortant to society 

than the profit. Man is an orc~E,ni zell oody and somethine; more. 

And that undefinable ~.2~.El1lfg,_!,!1.2E~ consti tutee his glory, ancl ho.e 

energized every worthy fact in his history. 

That epoch has passed---the apoch of inJivi~ual enterprise 

over which pride of wo1·kmanship ami. persono.l moral r':!s;~onsible pre-

sided. we suff~red it to pass. ~e substituted for it the corpora-

tion, organized 1 avowedly, for profit. 
'!!e eubsti tuted. the mob spirit 

for this. 
We substituted Et non-resident in:iustrial ownc.?rship 1 by 

means of liquidizing the 1U1 t':ri3.1 values of the world. 

All forms of prop9rty have now achieved an ease of transfer 

and acquisition that r~laces ir~~::n in r~~arJ.y contact wi·th too many variecl 

and often hostile forms of human interest. 
It iB just here that the 

psychical damage is inflicted. 
r.rhe other day a la~.ryer of kin(~red. views in the City of Columbus 

. He vra.s rerrlii t ted, 
told me thi 

9 
incici.ent..:,/oy r-aason of rrofeesicnal interest 1 to sit 

around a. table, with tho heirs, and see the strong box of a recently 

deceased friend opened. 
The estate was worth about two hundred thou-

oand dollars. 
Hi 

8 
fri tHi..i had ·oe en a democrat anll much in fa.VOl' o:f 

tariff for revenue only, but he had marveled at hi• auatement of inter-
In a moment this was ex-

est in 

plained 
protected stock in a department of th~ steel industry. 

him to be rather warmlY interested in the dry movement, which interest, 
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had abated considerably. This was made clear to him by ten thousand 

dollars of a distillery stock coming to the deceased by inheritance. 

He had been known for some years as a strong opponent of a. local po-

litioal gang, well intrt3nched in his city. But his opposition had 

greatly declined. This was explained by twenty-two thousand dollars 

in stocks in his local s-creet r9.ilway 1 found in the bottom of the box. 

He had once made the rather curious but illuminating remark that 

the answer to the question~ Are you a free trader or a protectionist, 

should be in every instance, "My friend, the present condition of my 

strong box inclines me to free trade; but I raserve the right ~o 

change my view shculd the day's activities bring to me stocks requiring 

protection". 

The deceased's l~tter day views, like his interests, were an ag-

glommeration. His vision was clouded. His public and private ethi-

cal outlines were oroken down. His activitiHs were halted. He was 

mired for good. He could no longer think or speak with the enthusiasm 

of sharply defined visions. The womb of life was drawn over his head, 

and its wet engufling membranes pl2.BtF~red every faculty, suffocating 

hiB life. Here, where Providence destined him to gestate for a new 

birth into the life evsrln.sting, he was declining towards a still birth. 

Property has become fluid. Our interests are unknown to each 

other. Our visible busines~;as oy no means d.:;fine our interests. Our 

neighbor, while visibly a brasa i'otmder, may be drawing· sustenance from 
Steel 

ComlH01,1/and Preferred Steel and oth~~r Steele less appropriately named 1 

and each stock may have interests n' CJStl'le t'o the th • OJ er, and all hostile 

to the owner's ethical progress. All this, I say, is due to the flu-

iclity of property and the extension of the corporate idea into fields 

undreamed of by the fathers. 

Friend, art thou one of those t·rou'oled a'oou+ u the convictionleea 

state of modern life? If so~ behold the adequate cause in the 'fluid 
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form which thou hast p(~rmi tted all thy property values to assume. 

Thy brethren suffer from aJ;. inumlation of liqtcid values, choking 

them in the sea likA the hogs of Jadara. 
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Thou art one of thos0 distressed over the hiEh specialization 

of industry~ so destructive of art and handicraft, and making labor 

so monotonous and lil'e so dull---:oeilOld in the corporation, avowedly 

organized for profit, the a:\equate cause, and cease thy sadnE:ss and 

summon thy dorluant wits about thee for action. 

Thou art one of thoHe philosophers infinitely distressed over 

the dual personality oegotten by the modern situation, and which is 

the despair of thy preachf~re, pc:.stors, and me.eters. If so, behold 

the cause in these corpon~.t0 machines of £::nt,::rprise, the mechanical 

exigencies of whose operation h::~s no place for thy l~thioFJI thy chari-

ties
1 

thy marcies, thy i~eals. Thou must sat i afy th:i s phase of thy 

nature of a Sunday, anJ. r:::i'rt=]sh thyself sreaking of it at cor!HtlP.nce-

t 
· .t··or n·u..·31. 1.1e"'"' 1· s iJus1· ness, undr~r th:::: cor:,o!a'te l'e:):ime. rHen exerc1sea, - "'"' . -

Thou art oottered and astonished at the ~rowth of eocialiem, 

and fearful for the l'ights of private prop,~rty---beholcl in these great 

agencies of ent~rprise, these chilJren of Anak 1 the aff&ctive cause 

of our greatly conoantratel wealth and the control wtioh it gives, 

and the bi tt·srn:~ss o.n..l ulHfJSt 'Nhich e.N: the fertile parents of social-

ism. 

thou 
art in tears '.'lith the other philosophers, because 

FrienJ 1 

this world, as a 'Nomb for the ~sestation of spirit' appears to thee' 

1
•
1
ave ·0een ma.cle a harder and ever harder 

with all our sducation, to 
Dry thy tears, and remember that the glo-

place for that gestation· 
- • 1.. ali other created things, he make e his own 

ry of man is that 1 un.Lll\El .... 

an
., l. n th~ unlimiteli extension of the corporation he has 

environment, u. -

motlified and altered tllis great ··lOmb to the point where ita children 

struggle for nourishment and resent -~he engulfing, suffocating folds 
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before the ·time for labor. 

-------

th tl k? I can do no more than touch upon And now, what is e; ou oo . 

· of us hecoml'ng intelligent enou~h It is very difficult to conce1ve u _ 

in the near future to abate the present unduly extended corporate plan 

of things. We are destined for a goodly period yet to continue issu-

ing franchises for profit only, and to spend vast sums of public money 

for investigating why corporations have obeyed their franchisee thus 
r 

issued. Professor Rudolph Euken states the situation and the prob-

lem. 

"It is impossible", says he, "to shut our eyes to the fact that 

things are not well with the world today", speaking long before the 

wa.r--"the growth of the material interests of thr:l world and of life 

has become a mene.ce on a scale unknown in the previous history of civ-

.ili zation". (This broadly gen9ralizea the types of thought ~entioned 

in the opening page a ot' this paper) . And he continues: "how to ere-

ate the consciousness of the situation is the problem of problema, 

and all1dndividuals are called to bring the whole of their energies 

to its solution". 

The apparatus of life has become p~riloualy sensitive. Very 

slight ca.uee s serve to throw it cut of ad jus·tment and precipitate 

widespread disasters deatroyine; much property and life. 

To sustain this apparatus and our civilization there must be a 

rapid increase in our will forces. 

Up to thia time our energy has been mainly expended on the ex

ternal world, and opportunity for development there is rapidly clos

ing up. We are living in the days of finality. By that I mean 

just this: 

It is not necessary to tell mechanics that the turbine engine 

The ~cdern Situation and the Outlook. ----· ----- -·-- --·--·- -------------·------
leaves nothing to be Jeeired. 

It is not necessary to say to electricians that the trans-

mission of intelligence without the use of artificial conductors 

suggest an end of that sciHnce. 

Engineers do not need to be reminded that aerial navigation 

leaves no other element to te navigated. 

Photographers know thA.t the biograph and kinemacolor appar-

atue leaves little more in the realm of photcgrarhy to be discov-

ered or improved. 

Marine engineers know that the limits of marine architect-

ure and engines have already been passed and that the present un

aunk monsters of the deep are degenerate in size, ar-eed and com-

fort a, and will not be dUl!l.ica ted. 

Printers know that the linotype and monotype machines are 

the finality in printing and typesettinG~ as fully as duplex tele

graphy ie the end of that science. 

The realm to be conquered next is the realm of the miml. 

we must create within a realm of developed spiritual powers if 

we are to enjoy this well-night leveloped material world. UnlAse 

this realm can be opened up, and its po'vers realized here in this 

world 
1 

unspeakable unhappiness must close down upon the race~ and 

the sensitive apr)cuat~ls of life cannot be supported· The great-
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. d · t11r, phl'losopher The statesman of the imme-est work must be ·· one uy ~ •::. · · 

diate future mustoe a philosopher, rather than e.n accompli shed mouth. 

11 immediately is that the State, if 
One thing such a statesman wi see 

t a UTP a supervisory power over 
it continues to iAsue f:canchises, mus 88 l!J 

Of the same~ hitherto unattempted' and no man com
the purpose and use 

prehending the evil to be remedied w~ll object. 
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We as a people have developed too rapidly. Our values have 

ith des~ructive speed. and the waste of the pro-been opened up to us w - w • 

cess is on every hand. we are in the condition of a young man who 

has inherited a million or two and who has gone through half of it 

and i 9 awaking in the morning, heavy, bad-breathed 1 with wretched mem

ories of a swinish ni~ht, who, as he stretches, belches, yawns and 

turns over, i 6 stricken with the thought 1 corning unbidden and unger

mane 
1 

and from that potent nowhere, into the sty of his mind~ that 

"I must arise and go to my father". 

The modern situation cannot endure. It finds every shred of 

t d al1d tul~e civilized worl is built around private proper y menace ; .~ 

that institution. Man is not yet pure spirit. We gestate in mater-

ial forma. 

Mr. Belloc, who has done some clear thinking along these linea, 

pminta out that the modern situation, especially as he has observed 

1 t in England, has greatly dama2;ed men in that the ~~~!~_.f.Q!_Qf.2E~.: 

ty, ·:.·hich charactf:rized the era of individual enter:9rise, has given 

This is (iuite the fact here with us. 

The great centralized power of the corporation, like a trained 

army turned against a civilian population, has blighted the property

getting and accumulating inA tinct, and has left us with two classes, 

the job holder and the non-resident shareholder. 

And, be it noted well, that this shareholder 1 often living a 

thousand miles from the property, is a mere dividend taker. He has 

no vital relation with the property or the workers exciting the com

mendable pride of ownership and evoking the finer apiri tual aympathiAs 

which grow with contact with the workers. In short, the nature of 

his ownership is too symbolic to evoke anything. 

di videnda, !f!_atti!Y~!_B.Q~~J2~!~~~11D~1E£~~..:. 

He calmly awaits 

These dividends 

The hlodarn Situation ~nd the Outlook ---------.... ·-~·-··--·------------~ ... -... -----
are produced by unseen workers and a superintendent, working for a 

diffused and unseen ownership. The corporation has thus disposed 

of the real character-formin~ features of the institution of pri-
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vate property. It is not difficult to see Mr. Belloc'e pcint of view. 

· It must, 'thert=dou~, oe evident that the praeant situation~ if 

is to be maintain?d, calls imperatively for a great increase of the 

will forces of the race. It callA for a areat inoraaaa of moral dia-o ----
cipline. Hon-resichmt o~~m3rship must deliberately impose upon it-

self the responsi~ilities of own0r3hip, ani so on. This seta for us 

a. grea·t task. It ".;ould be a far less imrosin~ task to cramr:-up the 

field of' corporate activ.i ty. Eu.t such rational action appallR us· 

It will tai(e much more ·ui tter exrerience to orinc:s us to that· 

,.~~.r 1· th th " · 1 t th t ·A oomln;': to us, I trust that we shall soon ~v e J.l3 1 · . a: 1 . ~ 

be re~Lieved of the aight, the atupi,t sight 1 of a man ·.vi th a can of 

, d 30--cent beefsteak uncler his arm, seeks 24 -·cent gasoline in one nan , 

h ' ·. or th3.Il ':'/hell he '.'.':·1.8 (l boy 1 a paper which he says wear out so 1UUC qu1cr:~. 

t · ·0 y trl'3 ,{OVfHnmr3nt of tha oeef trust and telling him of 9.ll in,ie~JtiJ;a 1011 ~ 

t +. · .,r ,_,.,.~. >::'wrts.·(e of cat-
·che oil trust, and also t;;llin~ tha· .,nere lS u i:, • ..,,..,,, ~• -

· 1· A of th~ si~ht of this tle proiuc tion---'.V-3 shouU' I say' be ra lAV':l~ ·~ ~ 
t · a" ('IO"L'.J1~r. anl mumblin2: about "the f};TElC:I. econoHllR man, standine; on ·th:-3 ~ ~ • 

h. t us by t'1<:: co:r·_,-,Ol'8.tion. oroug -c ·o ~ 

But rl .. )'ht---ohou.ld chaos ensue--and should t~e pessimists be u 

should our 
. . . - ,:)" 'n·lf1::.1 as other ci vi li za.ti 0118 have been civil1Zat1on oe ~n~u ~ ' 

. h should be unthinkable to every 
f d ( ·thin9' un thinkaole and rrhl c en~ul 19 , a tJ 

. ) . . h . l·i "-'liS order of things be drowned out 'oy a 
r~ r o ud Am e r 1 o an ard s 0 u \ "'r 
~ ~ +pr founJ in li~uid mate:rialism, then I trust, 
flood of oorpora~e wau~ I 

1 archaeologist of an expedition 
. '11 . urns hence some tirer that some ml en1 ' 

1 b ani. with Ahis cheery c u· room, . 
,xill dig us up here and come upon c _ . will find in 

1 t skulls scatt,3re•l aoout; 
d ur banevo en . spade in hand,an· 0 
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some aromatic bottle about to be uncorked tonight, a manuscript, giv-

ing evidence that a few Noahs knew 'Vhat was coming, and preached 

righteousness on these chaldean plains, and pointed to a refuge, but 

found themselves in th8 flood ·.vithout an ark, or a dove, or an Ararat. 

That the corporation has a fieLi no one will doubt. That 1 t has 

jump•3d all the f-3ncea, and is not in the field no one will doubt. 

Tha·t its absence from the field, assi3ned to it by the fathers, is the 

.~ffecti ve cause of the moJer n situation, is the claim of this paper. 

Its return to its proper fie3ld is the imp8rative requirement of the :fe

V:1rieh prasent, lest .·:e be involve:l in that "mystery of iniquity" of 

St. ,John 'a apocalyptic vision. 

This paper presents no specific remedy. Its office was to 

dia2;nose the difficulty, somt:.thing much i1egleoted by the reformers. 

It was written iJecause the wri tar subscribe a to .the truth so nobly 

stated by Tichter, though we are not conscious of having forwarded 

'the good cause a hair 's breadth in this life> we dare not abandon the 

task. 
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CONOERlHHG THE CLIFF DWELLERS -----·------·--- -·--·------------

My dear George:! enclose herewith copy of a letter that I 
wrote in 1909 to Jud~e Thompson, this bein~ one of a series 
of seven descriptions of which I kept copies. In my opinion 
this has never been published, and it is capable of standing 
alone. I therefore send it to you, with the privilege of 
using it for your "Eud2;et", if you so desire. If you do r .. 1ad 
it, may I not ask you to spee.k loud enough and distinctly 
enough so that I can l1r-;ar you? I shall be at that time clown 
in Kentucky, makinz; an a~UresA at a High School Comniencement . 
I feel sure that if you s~:e:: .. k loud enough for me to hear you~ 
and enunciate clearly enou:::;h fol' ;our audienoe to un,ierstand. 
you~ ~ve wi 11 al1 oe s :1-:.; i '3 f i ~~·:l ~1.nd. plee.s eLl . 

With kindest re;Jard::; 1 I arp, 
f~inceN:ly youre: 

tTOHi1 UF.I Lf10YD. 
I haVf~ not r~;Vit3~d. th'e pay)~r. 

My dear Judge Thompson: 

Whilst food and drink and connected conveniences, such as 

primitive sanitary requiren·,~nts suggested to a peO})le close to na

ture, were first necessities, other factors appeal alike to man, be 

he high or low in the scale of evolutionary conm1uni ty progression. 

Physical comfort, i)oclily health, demand ·~hat the rie;ors of at-

mospheric changes be artificially modified. The Eaquimaux builds 

his hut from blocks of ice, creeps into the cavity, niles snow in 

front of the hole, wraps a hide about hie body, and sleeps and sweat a, 

in almost tropic heat, re,~ardlese of the far below zero temperature 

There are no 
without. m The Arab raise8 a tent cloth on sticks 

C()
·ver ~·00 ;e him. to ward off the direct rays of 

si~es to it, only a ~ . 

the sun. 
From off the desert comes the wind~ it blows hot as meaa-

ured by the thermometer, but feels cool to the skin. 
In compar&.ti ve 

M t· f· 1· A.rce sun that bakes the sand 
comfort he sits out of the glare 01 'ne -

The lJexican builds his one-story aLlobe 
from horizon to horizon. 

Its mud covered roof projects so that the shadow 

. overhead~ its mud block walls are 
home in the valley. 

pro~ects the sides when the sun lB 

thicker than its mud covered roof. 
A bett~r non-conductor of heat 
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1 t ~",il , d isea.· tl~an c~ry eartl~ V{hen comes night. the coulc no rei,W. y oe ev A ·' '· • 

inner side of the wall on which the sun beats all day, is cool. Like 

a parched wasp's nest does it seem to the unsophisticated traveler, who 

imagines its occupants to be in an oven, but in compa.ra·ti ve comfort 

they live throu~h the tropic heat. 

From such dwellings as these, civilized man has more or less ad-

vanced, as localities and opportunities have offe.red possibilities, 

and necessity has compelled thought and evolution. But today we are 
/~, 

wigwam builciers on a higher scale, somewhat as were the Am,grican In-

diane, if wood be the material employed; the ice palace of the Empr~1ss 

Catharine of Russia was but o. more extensive Esquimaux hut; the moder11 

concrete building of our cities is but a larger mud house, built of bet-

ter baked mud than the ;~rexican has used from time immemorial. Go 

where we may, we find primitive and civilized man, ancient and moclern, 

high and low, tryine to d.evi Be methods to protect himself against at

mospheric changes, and against both the extremes of heat and cold. 

Wh.§.~_Q.f_.W£:_.Ql-~%.f_.Q~~±l~!..?11 Go into Canyon de Chelly 1 stand on 

its parched sand when the sun is in the zenith. Place your hand on 

the mighty stone cliff, against which, all the morning, the sun 'a rays 

have beaten in th·3ir fierceness until its touch scorches the akin. Be-

hold, a shadow falls as from over the chasm, near a thousand feet in 

height, the sun passes over the crest of the bluff, Within almost a 

twinkling, the sun-heated bluff turns cool. Sit now on the sand 1 back 

against the blfiff, Just beyond the shadow, the sun fi eroely burns the 

sand,nbut your back is now pleasantly cool, so quickly has that great 

mountain~ in whose crevices lie the canyons~ cool~d the skin the sun 

has parched. Sit yet longer, uncomfortably rcool i e the touch of the 

stone~ that like a vampire, is sucking the heat out of your flesh. 

A shiver comes over you, and as you arise
1 

the touch of the sun is 
grateful. 
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Con£ erE]:ng_ th~_.Q1:~J.:Ll2::Y.§ll~f~ 

Li st§.DJ The Cliff Dwellers were simple people, out yet, 

observant people. Th'3 shelves of rock above them usually protected 

their dwellings, in eumffier, all day long, from the direct rays of the 

sun. The attic concrete room of the civilized man, the adobe mud 

f tl · a.re 1·1ot to ·oe oo~.oared with a stone roof) a covering o 1e mex1can~ ~ 

quarter of a mile thick. When possible~ the Cliff Dweller built only 

the front and sicle walls, thfj bluff forming the rear wall. From out 

its depths came an eternal touch of coolness throuGh the day, be the 

sun ever so hot. Like a house set so its rooms be against a cold 

ob jeot 
1 

oomparati vely comfortable was this home of the primitive man 

.. ,rho left here his shell, much as a snail doea when it draws itself 

out of ita home and creeps away· 

But: not for summer alone is such a bluff useful. Ice i p, 

warmer, if contrasted with colder objects. Snow carries heat enough 

to l~ght shavings, and start a fire, provided the kindling be adapted 

to its conversion. 

if one knows how! 

as Aesop writes. "olow both hot and cold~ we may, · 

Listen! ------- f ~ reaches east, west~ north, south, This mighty blu .1. 

from river to river, from state to state. 
It iA cool to the touch 

heig··ht. but when comes ·;rinter, it is 't!arm. 
when the sun is at tropic · 

.. ht in this ariel atmosphere where 
h . true l. n the J.e1:,ths of n.l3 ' Even is t lB 

· t the wall that 
radiation is so rapid. 

When comes the touch of Wln er, 

t rm and radiates sommer, turns from cold o wa ) 
cobled the stone hut in 

the room where before ita touch 
slowly its stored-up earth-heat, into 

h may come boundless warmth~ such a 
From out i-ts dgpt 8 

was cold. 
No f;eezing wind paases through 

wall as this cannot be built ·oy man. 
Facine; the sun, whir.h has now 

there ia no crevice. . ' 
any chink~ for h lf the Cliff Dweller s hut 

below the stone s e ' 
d lined ae to creep , h' d so eo d , the mountain oe 1n • 

is warmed by thr:. sun in front I an oy 
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Primitive man suffers much from cold, for he but poorly provides 

fuel. The cliff dwellers were peculiarly unfortunate, inasmuch as they 

were usually compelled to carry fuel up rude ladders, along narrow 

shelves in the wallJ or up niches out in the stone cliff, sometimes 

nearly perpendicularly. This was also true of water and food. Small 

were their storehouses, limited their opportunities. In it all, they 

were observingly wise, if, content to submit to such inconveniences, 

they thus utilized nature's possibilities in the way of making their 

cliff .homes more comfortable than would have been stone huts puil t in 

the open, where in the summer the sun beat endlessly and in winter the 

blasts were ever active. 

My dear Judge Thompson: Need we clothe these people in any mys-

terious garb of occultism, need we throw over them any wonderful halo? 

Have we not seen that in builcl.ing their homes in these cliffs 1 they but 

followed the line of least resistance to a primitive people, whose only 

ambition was that of passing their lives away in a manner that best 

fitted their capacities and inclinations. Oo13ervers were they of natur-

al phenomena 1 enough at least, to lead them to put their homes near 

their corn patches, near a water supply 1 out of reach of floods and sand 

storms. They were 110t 1'n th 1 f h · a g are o t e aum 1 were easily cleaned 

of refuse, and were, to the extent of the opportunities of such people, 

warm in winter and cool in summer. In my opinion, tht7se facts alone 

would lead a fragment of a people who, under other conditions, would 

occupy other .kinds of' homes, in other locations, to do here as these 

people have done. In my o i 1 th P n on, e man who classes the Cliff Dwellers 

of the canyons I explored, other than as a fragment of the primitive 

people who left their ruins over the country near about, would make of 

the houseboat town (Shantytown) ne~r Cincinnati~ a marvelous raoe, and 

. would cloth'e Buck town in a glow of occultism. 

To Judge A. C. Thompson. JOHN URI LLOYD . 
***** 
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DE SENECTUTE ------
Charles E. Walton. ______ .... _. __ __ 

Just ho·v7 old Cicero was ·:;h.:.n he SEI-iECTUTED is not known 1 but 

as he was aixty-thre.~ ·Nhen he had his head and he.nds cut off; di-

vorced his first w1· i'e r~f'ter a m t · i 1 · f 1 ... • r:. ·r1mon a exper1ence o t 1irty years 1 

atthe age of sixty) and his second wife between that time and his 

death, it may be presumed that he ha~l reached that degree of decrepi

tude when one coneid9rs himself tc-, be thorou:;hly qualified to tell 

every one the best way to enjoy old age. 

My thoughts were shunted in the direction of the subject of old 

age by a recent monologue ·ieli v.3r,7.ld ))y a youthful member of this Club~ 

on the subject of "Youth Eterna.l"j and by the recent celebration of 

Uncle Joe Cannon's eightieth birthday by the House of Reprasentatives. 

As neither one of· these persons is likely to be present this evening~ 

I shall feel free to treat the subjaot without fear of incurring ani-

mosity. 

Neither old a.ga nor youth needs an apology, for the persona of 

either class had no choice in the selection of the time of beine; born. 

It was quite likely a fortuitous event in eitll9r car.1e. 

Old age has its pleasures no less than youth, though it may be 

largely reminiscent. 
Poeta have eung ita praises, and panee;yrists 

have written it up in the press. 
Young maidFJ have married it, and 

older ones have di vorcell it. 
Doctors have coddled it, and undertak-

ers have laid away its remains. 
Chorus girls have sun~ to it, and 

Insurance companies have :sladdened the hearta of its heirA. Dentists 

have prevented He nose and chin from approaching each other on too 

k ha:ve concealed its baldness ·.vith its 
familiar terms 1 and wig-rna ere 

fabrications. 
Ministers have employed it as a collecting agency, and 

Lawyers have set aei(le its 'Nill, and 
promoter a have "pulled its leg". 

cabaret dancers have kicked off its hat . 
, f 1 in olcl bottles than in old men. 

Old wine is less narm u . 

Th9 devil laugha \vhen old 

age flirts. 
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"Old age· ia honorable", but it has to begin young. 

Old age preens itself on its excep-tional performances, and 

"pointe with pride" to: Pope Leo XIII. and John Adams, who possessed 

full intellectual powers at the age of rlinety; John Wesley at the 

height of his eloquence at eighty-eight; Michael-Angelo painting at 

eighty the greatest single picture ever painted; General von Moltke 

at seventy commanding the victorious German army as it entered Paris, 

and still wearing the uniform at eighty-eight; George Bancroft writ-

ing enduring history after eighty; Thomas Jefferson, Herbert Spencer, 

Talleyrand, and Voltaire evolving great ideas at eighty; Tennyson 

who wrote his great poem, "Crossing the Bar" at eighty-three; Glad

stone, who made his greatest campaign at eighty, and became master of 

Great Britain at ei~hty-three; Humbolt, the great naturalist and 

scientist, who wrote his "Kosmos" at ninety. 

All of this has nothing more to do with average performance than 

the Prize Pumpkin at the County Fair. However, from all I can hear 

about it, I have fully made up my mind that, when I get old enough, 

I shall cultivate old age aa a pastime. 

CHARLES E. WALTON. 

***** 
THE TREMPER MOUND. --·----·--·-'1.••- ...... -..---

F. w. Hinkle. 
---·---·-~-·-----

During the past summer Mr. Mille, Curator of the Ohio Archaeolo

gical Society, excava,ted a very interesting prehistoric mound near 

Portsmouth, Ohio: called the "Tremper Mound". 

This lay about five miles north of the city upon a level plateau 

about seventy feet above the Scioto River, and wae surrounded ·by e, low 

earth embankment avera~?ing four hunc·lr·~d and th·l. rty u - feet in diameter. 

The mound itself was about two hundred and fifty feet long by one bun-
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~· ~ eig t of five feet aft8r dred and twenty feet wide, with nr~ ave.~.~age h h 

having been long under cul·tiv'"'tl' on. r -... n she ... pe it was peculiar 1 in 

fact it so resembled some large quadruped that Squirer and Davie a 

who first pictured it in 1846 1 considered it an effigy mound, after 

the design of those ~Nhich are founJ in Wisconsin. 

Mr. Mills from personal inapaction had decided that this was a 

mistaken opinion, and ths.t the peculiar shape of the motmd wc-.s due to 

ita having been erected to cov•::r 1;he remains of a building such as he 

had discovered in other mGtmJs cf the eouth·Hestern quarter of Ohio. 

His excavations proved that he was· correct. 

To digress for a moment, it may be well to note that the recent 

excavations of Mr. Mille have satisfied him and thoee who have followed 

his work, that this section of Chio hae been occupied in the past by 

tribes or peoples dif.fering gre~:~·tly among themselves in customs and 

development. 
Remains of a psople or peoples who had attained a high degree 

of artistic skill and in~enuity, and who in thia respect surpassed 

the historic Indians of the Ohio Valley, have been found in widely 

separated localities. 
Such remains were found at Mound City by Squier and Davies wh_ere 

the remarkable collection of effigy pipes and other articles was 

found
1 

in the Harness and Hopewell 11ounds and in the great group on 

the Turner farm on the Little Miami River opposite Terrae e Park. In 

every case these mounds were a part of a r;eomr,·,rioal group of earth

works, that is, earthwcrks in the form of circles, squares, octagons, 

etc. 
To this particular sta~e of development in the Ohio Valley~ 

Mr. Mills has given the name "Hopewell CultUl'e" as distine;uished from 

A 
.... t c,ult,~rA n 'Vhich is ciist inctly of a lower type. 

the "Fort nc1eu .. H .... 1 · 
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No attempt will be made to give in detail the resul ta of 

Mr. Mille 'a excavation of the Tremper Mound. The Archaeological So-

ciety has published them in full in a well illustrated monograph, a 

copy of which is here for the examination of those who may be inter

ested. 

The general resul ta, ho·aever ~ ma.y be briefly stated. . The mound 

covered the site of an enclosure or building about 200 feet long by 100 

feet wide, composed of logs or posts averaB'ing six inches in diameter, 

which had been set in the ground to a depth of two feet or more. The 

spaces oetween these log·s· which wete set about three feet apart were 

f'illeci by e. wattlework of twigs and limbs remains of which were found. 

Fro~ the arrane;ement of c'3r·tain of the posts it seems probable that 

there was a roof 1 although nothing of it re.mained. The original build-

ing seems to have been an oval enclosure 1 to which had been added other 

smaller rooms possibly as more space wrts required, or to furnish sepa

rate apartments for particular purposes connected with the use of the 

building. The shape of the original structure and the additions is 

shown by the post molds in the earth. Nearly six hundred o:f these 

post molds and the charred ren~ains of many of the posts were found. It 

is evident that the covering over of the added rooms at the end and 

aide gave the mound its odd shape 1 seemingly in the effigy of some ani

mal. 

Before erecting the build.ing the gro·und had been carefully smoothed 

and in places fine sand had been spread over it. This floor was very 

distinct from the earth oom}:'iOBl.llg the l'tlound. h . eo t at the outlines of the 

building as shown oy the posts and post-molds could be easily t~aced. 

Upon this prepared floor the builders proceeded to erect a large enclos

ure> which as excavation proved~ was a sacred building devoted to funere~l 

ceremonies~ cremation and the final deposit of 'the ashes of the dead in 
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Here then lived a people who invariably crem:::.ted. their dead 

and With feW excertione cl.::posi ted the 2 ... ehes in COn1lllUUal ~raves or 

cleposi tories, the le.:r,te:c con .. lition not hn.vin~ been diecovt~red in any 

other mound 1' n Oh1' o. In '' · ' · h ·,J!UB moun(t t ere were four exceptions to 

the general rule: four eep~rate indiviJual cremated burialR being dis

covered. 

Five conm~unal cie:··osi tories of human ~:f3!les were found 1 four of 

which had been long in use. The fifth had no ashes in it. 

est of the four used ones ·.\'liB iiJ..Le.i 'Ni t!i cowpa.ot ashes to the .Lepth 

of more than one fact and was ar~roximately t~n fe9t long by five feet 

'"l' -1~ : ,l "" _.,. ' 

makers and the a ticks used in f;hapinc, it oeing still plcoinly visible. 

11\'lelve cr0nm.tories wert3 founc.~ in differ•Jnt !mrts of the build-

ing and showed evi~~nce of long continued use. They were b~sin-shaped 

cavities in thA earth, often oi conQid~r~ble ~epth and cont~ined char-

coal and char:ced hurrw.n 1.'t-:ii1.2..ine. Two great fireplaces which were not 

used for cremation were u.sc diacover~d. These contsined great quan-

tities of charcoal aDd ~cod ashes and were rrobaoly ~urning ~hRn the 

motmd was heapecl over them. 

dedicated to the sn.cre;.i fire :;hich is so com1wn 2.mone; primitive pecples. 

Probo.bly the LORt intsrestin~ discoveries in the rr,ound J hovrever, 

t f · - t an·(i orne.ment s. pre swuably the personal were two depoai s o Inlr·H:ll,,::n· s • , 

belongings of the lead. 
Th~se ~8re not ~lace~ in the graves as is 

usual but wer(~ by t1 1 ,~i 11 c;.:;:l vt:~s in wLlely s ~par::t'ted p:tri~8 of the mound •• 

t O.t
. these de}lOBits lay close to the unused ~eposi

The l!ut;es 

·tory for ashes e.n,l ·1a8 apr:roxim~:rt;ely six fe':: 1
: in diameter· 

Here were heaped up _;.,ll th:: tre,:tsu.res of the dea.d--":.:>eaU.e, gor-

r:·ets and othE;J: objects cf copper, crysi;F.:_ls of rr.ica and 2;alc::ni te, ear-
o 

t made from the }awe of 
Cry•stal anJ ~alena~ ornam8n s 

rings 1 cones of - -
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No attempt will be made to give in detail the resul te of 

Mr I Mille 'e excavation of the Tremper 1ftound~ The Archaeological So-

ciety hae published them in full in a well illustrated monograph, a 

copy of which is here for the examination of those who may be inter-

ested. 

The general resul ta, ho1,vaver, mlty be briefly stated I • The mound 

covered the site of an enclosure or builcling about 200 feet long by 100 

feet wide, composed of logs or posts avera8ing six inches in diameter, 

which had been set in the ground to a depth of two feet or more. The 

spaces oetween these logs· which wete set about three feet apart were 

f'illeci by e. wattlework of twigs and limbs remains of which were found. 

From. the arrangement of c'3rtain of the poets it seems probable that 

there was a roof, although nothing of it re.mained. The original builQ-

in~ seems to have been an oval enclosure, to which had been added other 

smaller rooms possibly as more space was required, or to furnish sepa

rate apartments for particular purposes connected with the use of the 

building. The shape of the original structure and the additions is 

shown by the post molds in the earth. Nearly six hundred of these 

post molds and the charred ren,s.ins of many of the posts were found. It 

is evident that the covering over of the addr-1d rooms at the end and 

aide gave the mound ita odd shape, seemingly in the effigy of' some ani

mal. 

· Before erecting the builO.ing the ground had been carefully smoothed 

and in places fine sand had ·oeen srlrr:.ad over l. t. " v This floor was very 

distinct from the earth composing t'ne 1nound. h . so t at the outlines of the 

building as shown by the post d t · s an pos -molds could be easily t~aced. 

Upon this prepared floor the builders proceeded to erect a large enclos

ure, which as excavation proved, was a sacred building devoted to funeral 

ceremonies, cremation and th~ final deposit of the ashes of the dead in 
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Here then lived a people who invariaoly a rem:;.. ted. their dead 

and with few excevtions ci.'3posi ted the :;;,shes in com1nunal z,raves or 

cleposi tories, the lc..i:te:c con._ii tion not havin~ been cliscoVd't:ci in any 

other moun"1 l. n Oh1' o. 1-n .v · ' · h 1,4 ~.ms mouml t ere were four exoer11;ions to 

the general rule: four eepn.re.te in~livi~Jual oren;c.~ted ourialA being dis

covered. 

Five comnmnal ::ie:-.ositories cf nume.n ~:shes '.'tere found, four of 

1Nhich had been long in use. Th~ fifth had no ashes in it. 

est of the four used. ones ·.l'as riU.e.i. ·ni til contpa.et ashes to the -Lepth 

of more than one feet and was arrroximately t~n feet long by five feet 

·.·:ide. 

makers and the sticks usel in shapin~ it oeing still plainly visible. 

1,welve crrJme.tories were found in differ•Jnt rmrts of the build-

ing and showed ~vi~~nce of lon~ continued use. They were b~sin-ehaped 

cavities in the earth, often oi con~id~rdble Jepth and con~Qined char-

coal ancl cha~ned humc.n r~df:a.HlS. Two great firepleces which were not 

used for cremation ~ers u.so discovered. These contr~inecl great quan-

ti ties of cha.rcoi:.J.l o..r"c~ ·.:cocl ::;.shes and were rrobaoly tJi.Hning ·,·rhen the 

motmd was heapeci. over ·tht:Jm. 

dedice,ted to the sacre": fire :;hich is so comrwn amon~S rrimi ti ve rlecples. 

Probably the r:~C"'t intsrestin~ Jiscoveries in the n:otmJJ hm~rever 1 

· t f · - ts Pn(i ornamt;nt s 1 pre sunJ(:~bly the rJersonal were two (Lepotn s o Hl:::H~ll:en -" 

oelongings of 'thE: .laau · 
Th0ae ~Are not place~ in the ~raves as is 

usual but were oy ti 1 ~~iu';~lves in wLLely s~rn.r:::tte:t p:1ri~8 of the mound .. 

t 0.[. tr'•ASP ... rle1·1osits lay close to the unused ~eposi-
The le~rges · ·- --

·tory 
for ashes e.n(i r1as a}">'l'roximately six feet in dian~t3ter. 

Here were heaped up s.ll -ch:: tre~oJ.sures of the dead--·::>eads, gor-

1 1 f rr.i ca anl , .... 1 :>ni te ear-
a·eta and other objects cf copper 1 crys ;?., s 0 

' :J'.l. '· ' 
0 nts made from the }awe of 
rings~ cones of crystal anJ galena, ornam8' 
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animals and of man, flint and stone impler11ents 1 woven fabrics 1 many ob

jects of wood and stone 
1 

and most artistic of all one hundred and thirty-

six beautifully carved tobacco pipes. Over five hundred articles were 

taken from this deposit---all of which had been intentionally broken, 

but most of which were easily restorable. Whether breakine; them was 

to prevent theft 01' ',r{f.16 }~•art Of the funeral CeremonieS I it iS imp09Sibl~~ 

to say. 

The second deposit consisted of a pair of ear ornaments, a perfo

rated slate tablet and nine tobacco pipes, some of them the finest of 

their kind ever found in Ohio. Eone of the articles in this deposit 

v:as broken. It was found near the center of the mound, about two feet 

above the floor 1 ana' \1\ras r~lc-:..cerl l - _, ... t 1ere ·rvhile the mound '1"aa being co t ... ' na )rue .._.,3, 

The artistic ability of the markers of the pipes is evident at a 

glance. Whoever the artists were they possessed rare ability not only 

in depicting the forms, features and markings of animals and birds, but 

that rarer faculty of observing and _portrayl'ng the ti ·t d ~ . a ;l u ea 1 peculiar 

customs and habits of their models. The wild cat crouches for a spring 

- r; ' e dog lifts his head to bay with all four feet ~atharea' 'oen~ath it th 

the moon, the racoon explores the crawfish hole with his paw, the otter 

grasps a fish in his jaws, the hawk and eagle peer sharply downward for 

th~?.ir prey, the crane and heron drive their beaks into the mud for food, 

and ev~ry 19tail of fur and feathers is sharply depicted. The eyes in 

many instances are hollowed out 3.nd set with copper or pearls and are 

very lifelike. The 

these pipes and many 

illustrations of Mr. Mills's book show a few of 

of the other articles found in this remarkable 

mound. Fortunately, they will not go to England as did the great Squier 

and Davies collection of similar artioles, but will remain in view in 

Columbus where our p 1 1 eop e can earn something of their predecessors in 

this valley. 
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Why was the great edifice with ita grs.ves and deposits 

was liJ set on fire and while still burning covered aoandoned? Why ·~ 

over with earth? Its usefulness had not baen exhausted; one of the 

carefully constructed depositories for cremated remains contained 

nothing, and there ·,Nas plenty of floor space for others. Its builders 

were not driven s.way hurriedly by an enemy, for an enormous mound was 

erected over the sacred rul'nt'. n· 1 ·t b ~ H4 1 ·urn accidentally 1 and this ca-

lamity cause its supeT-:•ti tioue builders to c..bandon the plac!~ as cursed 

by the wrath of their 3'0d.s? 

This is the great mystery of the Tr~n~er mound, the mystery 

connected with ev~ry dwellin~ place of the people of thia culture in 

the Ohio valley. 
FRED . w I HI NKIJF. I 

**** 

AN ORIENTAL CUSTOM. -------------------
L. c . Caxr . 
---~- -------

In the event of Sir Roger Casarnent being found gull ty of high 

treaaon
1 

I have read that he will probably be hanged with a silken 

rope, the silken part being a deference to the rank held by Sir Roger. 

The recognized civilized nations of the world are not alone in this 

deference tc rank when hie;h officials convicted of crime are to be 

executed. In the Orient, however 1 they do not change the quality of 

what inay be used in ext"wution---they change the form and make the pun-

ishment fit the rank. 
On the sandy shores of Lake Lo.nao, in }lfindanao, Phillipine Is-

Among these are the large 
lands, many forms of insect life abound. 

fighting ante, who her•:: build their hills and make their homes. One 

mode of inflicting the death penalty for hiGh crime ia thia: Early 

in the mornin~ an excavation is made near the ant hills, the victim 
1.) 

is buried up to the neck; the sand is tiGhtly packed and tamped and 
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the victim is left alone with his God. With a tropical sun beating 

down on the !.)are head and the ants at work in swarms, it is useless to 

attempt to picture the tortures of one thus condemned. In a couple 

of hours~ or, at moat
1 

by sundown, all is over and the tortured soul 

has gone to its rest. 

In a previous paper, on "The Hike to Ilegan" I described how we 

spent JGhe first night with the Dato of Maciu. We were royally enter-

tained. All of our soldiers were encamped inside of the oota. We 

three officers wert~ installAd at ths Dato 'a headquarters and I was es

pecially honored. by being 'tak0n to the harem, to see the wiVt3S and a 

newborn baby j thi a because of my profession---they rank ad me with a 

pandi ta (!'riest). One of the wi vaa, most beautiful among them, I ob-

serv~d. to be in restraint. Even had I been curious, I could have re-

cei ved no information 1 our interpreter being encamped with the soldiers. 

Thia interpreter was a coaat Moro, one of the peaceful tribea. He had 

learned Spani.sh while working in ~amboango. This made it possible for 

us to converse with the Moros throuD:h him. I h 1 ld ,J ave a so to ,. in a formr;r 

paper of the murder of one of our men, of the demand made on the aged 

Sultan of L.3.nao to Givs up the murderers, his refusal to do so, how a 

deta.ohment was sent which brouft.ht the Sultan into our ~ camp a·prieoner. 

~ Q ~ ~un rom a guard, This aged Sultan in a berseckar rage had ae 1·~ed t11o f 

but not knowing how to manipulate it, he was unable to shoot any one 

and used the gun as a club. It took five soldiers to handle him. He 

was not subdued---he was k · l- l- 1 1 e._ • 

woman in restraint was a dau~hter 

I learned later that this beautiful 

of this sultan and h&\ been bought 

for a very lare;e sum---larP:e at th-9 '~roro ~ r standard---by the Data of 

Maciu, and made the Queen of his harem. Later in the evening there 

was a trial in the quarters of the Data and at that trial our inter-

pret~r was present and to him I am . j ln· ebted for the particulars of the 

proceedings in the Data's quarters. 
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The Cabogattin (Tr.easurer) of this tribe and the 'i!Omc..n in re-

straint were being tried for hi::sh treason. He had not only misused 

the funds of the tribe but had looked up to this Queen 1 and further had 

spent the stolen :t'un·.la 1ll~on h~r---probably with 11::lr col~.usion and con-

sent. Either crime if lJrov':d would nave COilit~mne·;1 him to death; but 

both were proved. He ~n~ the Noman wer? convicted and sentanceJ that 

night. 

By daybreak in tne morninj· we 
'...) 

were on our ~ay to Tle~an. That 

journey and return I have iH;r;;:to.fore ~tescri'veJ. It ·vas hi~h noon 

on the fifth day .1fter l:::aving the. n:::to of ;·S~1.CiU and ·:re r-eache·.'L this 

oota on the return journey. 

respects before proc,'3<:~(ling to our boats on :;h:< shore of th~3 lake, for 

we had a six-teen-mile ri,i.e to mak0 over Lake Lanao in rather frail 

war canoes and a seven-milt3 ln.n::l j curnoy to our camp, which plt1.oe we 

. 
were very anxious to r:~;;Lch LY~fore sun-d.own. 

On our ~ay to the boats 

I fell in be~ini with the intsrprater. 

place I no'liice.l some obj::.cts a. little to the ri::;ht I \;O ·:ilich I cal le-i 

Th:3Y ··.vfHii out thrHe or four .fset apart and looke:l ·to 
his a·ttention. 

me like two thorcl.A.:·:hly ·ul9~tched hume>.n ':lkulle 1ying on th3 as.n.J.s. I 

'.vent to,.rvards them an~l he follo'r;-3d me and, as I etoopecl to pick one 

"Don't touch it", he said "i·t would be dang9r-
up, he stopp.~cl me. 

ous". 
He answer ad, ·t~ithout the ali ,;ht est evht::noe 

" · ··~ t·11a·.+. 1' s lAfii' of the Queen o.n.l Ca1JOi~9..ttin.
11 

of emotion
1 

That 19 a1~ . - - -
L. C. CARR. 

**** . 

Emerson Venable. -·--·-----.... ---·-·-_...-

Dear Mr. Editor: 

r
Aa· .. -.L 1··n~.~ the article you sent me oonoernin~ 

I have snjoy3d - ·~ 
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Judge Tuthill 1s decision in the case of Selig va. Fabyan---or 1 rather, 

I should say, Bacon vs. Shakespeare. You invite me 1 as a contribu-

tion to your Informal, to review that momentous decision betore the 

Supreme Court of the Literary Club. If I fail to do this 1 I hope you 

will not attribute my reluctance to any conscientious scruple. In 

the language oi Ben Jonson, I do honor the memory of Shakespeare as 

much as any man~ this side idolatry.; and I should gladly aasiat ih 

the ceremony of exorcising the Baconia.n ghost which, at the bidding 

of tha Chicago bench, in collusion with an irresponsible press 1 has · 

again been conjured from Limbo to 11 squeak and gibber in the streetan 

in the full blaze of the Shakespeare Tercentenary Celebration. But 

thi a ghost, I fear, cannot be laid by words. SYteet reasonableness 

cannot avail against it, and if it ware vulnera,ble either to the lance 

of logic or the ja.velln of scorn the pale specter would never have 

ventured forth since the hour when the wild assumptio~s of Delia Bacon 

evoked the shrieking laughter of Carlyle. In the three soore years 

o t e Baconian theory which have elapsed since that fl' rat apostle f h 

thundered in the index of her nebulous book, what preposterous necro-

mancy has been practised upon a gullible public! For~ although not 

one Shakespearean scholar of recognized authority is enrolled amoncr 0 

the l · t f apo ogls a o Eaconianism, a vaet bibliography estimated at twenty 

thousand volumes bespeaks the confusion \l'hl' ch h 1 as been wrought by the 

howling dervishes of that ·oenishted faith. 

For the adherents 

of the Leatherwood God, 

of the Daconian theory~ ae for other followers 

there seems to be but little hope. To some men 

the gospel of a 11 snort" is pref8rable to the revelation of Scripture. 

Yet it ia a matter of some · surpr1se that during the gracious months of 

t n' e Tt: t ..;rcen enary Celebration a concertea.· Affort has - not been made to 

acquaint the general public with the results of recent research in the 

Rew_S~~~~~~eaf~_]iscoveriee. ---------
field of Shake·spearean oioe;raphy. The fact of Robert E. Pesry 1s 

suoceeaful Polar expf:J.i tion in l9GS is doubtless \'/ell kno•.vn even 

to Baconians; bu·t the neviera.per prssa has failed to advertise an 
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equally importan·t discove·ry, redounding no lese to the :;lory of ftJUer

ican enterprise, made d1.Tine; the go.,me yer-.:r by Professor Ch£~rles ;'·.'illiam 

Wallace in the Public ~·~,:;cord Of fie\: t:"ct Lonlion . 

this modest American e.cllOla.r ·;ho, ls.toring throu(3h mil1ione of ~iocu-

mente, has pushed. his ~::xrlorations into unchc.rtetl r '';;ions of Shake srear-

ean biography, pls.c~ini~ Lis i'la.c; on solid :;round at the very centt1r of 

that twilight realm. Up to ~he time of Professor , .. Rlla.ce 1 s uiscovery 

little was known 
life beyonJ thd m·a~er fscts 

furnished by the racorus of ftr~~forJ rarish. ijj, ttle of im;:.'ortance 

antiquarian Stevens morf: c11c~H G. century s.~o. 
"All", ec.icl he, "that 

d h 
., ·. + o~· -·r1 . '"I' 0 ·•· '"' :'. G ~,l·t·tS n.l' ,_L T! . .!., ~t 1''8 1' went to Lonon, w ::3re ne con:ubnc::;,:~ ::;.c,· ·J. o. ·,t .. V-'. , • _ 

' . - ' ' ., l ·l1' ,,,; Pn1.r; ·,··,'."·' ·'·' : '• :r1' eel • 11 

returned to Stratfora, xad~ Dl8 ~ll / ~ w~ ~ • -- v--

London. 
+ 

., 1 · · .~.11~ v~"r·y r'1ouse in '.';nich JLt1ke~1:>::are 
Record Office nou on~y OCfu~ • - y 

f
, · r· tf~~t 'l"l"'YB l.l'C.L·,,1d.1'n~: _H_ep __ r.v. __ v. 

li v.:ld 'N!1en he wrote 1r:~ny o n1 n :~ !H~. , ::." ~·' '-· , • ~- s _ .r1. 

l!Iuch .Ado abot1.t ::cthinJL fl§_}gE-~-t~~~1~.J Tie~.f~_!l_}_J_~gll~.J. l:JillJl}~.:L 
--~---z-.-..,..----·----·-•"' -

and Othello; They ~i ve us a glimpse of Ehak•' spectra' a quiet home life 

-------- .. . ·. . . .· J..'n ntt(J fl. r>=<t N"rscna1 utterance that has 
in London~ and i unu sll .. ,e ~·, l v lv ... .... "' 

' 1' h- spoke among hie fellow 
ever reached us from Shakespeare s lPB as ~ 

men 11 • 
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Judge Tuthill's decision in ths case of Selig va. Fabyan---or~ rather, 

I should say, Bacon vs. Shakesr)eare . . You invite me 1 as a contribu-

tion to your Informal, to revieN that momentous decision before the 

Supreme Court of the Literary Club. If I fail to do this 1 I hope you 

will not attribute my reluctance to any conscientious scruple. In 

the language of Ben Jonson, I do honor the memory of Shakespeare as 

much as any man
1 

this side idolatry; and I shoul1i gladly assist ih 

the ceremony of exorcising the Baconian ghost which, at the bidding 

of the Chicago bench 1 in collusion with an irresponsible press 1 has · 

again been conjured from Limbo to "squeak and gibber in the streets" 

in the full blaze of the Shakespeare Tercentenary Celebration. But 

this ghost, I :fear~ cannot be laid by words. Sweet reasonableness 

cannot avail against it 1 and if it were vulner.able either to the lance 

of logic or ·the javelin of scorn the pale specter would never have 

ventured forth since the hour when the wild assumptio~a of Delia Bacon 

evoked the shrieking laughter of Carlyle. In the three score years 

which have elapsed since that first apostle o! the Baconia.n theory 

thundered in the index of her nebulous book 1 what 

mancy has been practised upon a gullible public! 

preposterous neoro-

For~ although not 

one Shakespearean scholar of recognized authority is enrolled among 

the apologists of Eaconianism~ a vast bibliography estimated at twenty 

·thouBand volumes bespeaks the confus1· on wh1· ch h ~~ a.s been wrought by the 

howling dervishes of that ~eniGhted faith. 

Fer the adherents of the Baconi~n theory. ~ . as for other followers 

of the Leatherwood God 1 there aeen;s to be but little hope. To some men 

the gospel of a "snort" is pref8rable to the revelation of Scripture. 

Yet it is a matter of some surprise that durin6 the gracious months of 

the T r t C 6 cen enary elebration a concerted effort has not been made to 

acquaint the general public with the results of recent research in the 
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field of Shake·spearean oioe;raphy. The fact of Robert E. Peary's 

successful Polar expeJ.i tion in l90S is d.oubtle ss v;ell kno'.m even 

to Baconians; but the ne:·:sraper pr~sa has failed to advertise an 

eQually importan·t discovc:ry, redounding no lese to the ·_,lory of Amer

ican enterprise 
1 

made d1.:.rine; the so.m(; yes:r by Professor Cherles \'·'illiam 

Wallace in the Public ;·.:0corcl Of l'i ce :: t Loml.on, Nor have the ffiasazines 

sufficiently eiii}1hasized tlh~ im;::c.rtance of t:1e .:eroic achiP.ver1.ent of 

this modest American sc11olar ··,ho 1 L:-.torinc throuch millions of (tocu-

mente 
1 

has pushed. his l~xrlorations into uncharteli r :~;ions of Shake srear-

ean biography) ple.Ltin:~ i1is i'lc.c; on solicl :;round at the very center of 

that twilight realm. 

·furnished "oy the rcJCCI''-tS of Ftr::.~i'or.:l ::·n.rish. 

had oeen added to i:Lle s·Go:.'y of r,is life 1s IJriefly summari2ed by the 

anticuarian Stevens n:on:: •:!1r.~n 5, century s.~o . 
"All 11 , ec.ici he, "that 

• 

went to London, whare hf.-J coniuHi'1C ~.:t ::..ctor ~;.mi ·::ro"'c'3 _:!C':'-luS and 

. . . '" 1 "11' e·1 c'.l11r~l ·.·~·~ ·.-~ ,'J•;rl' ed • II 

.I'.J.1 C>I'S' ;.) ....... J ) 

~iothi11e; 
returned to Stratford, xact~ n1a ~lJ. 1 ~ ~ ~ -- -

" .. , of ('ha'r· ::rr::·~'-'l'c. 1 e r;..si·lrnce in 
at a.ll :vas known re:}"',J''tinc;· tne })~!lOCI u ''"'~' ,-·~ ... ·· ... ·' , .. " 

London. 

t 
.. 1 · ·~.}l."'· v;..r·y r·lo,usA 1· n "Ihich 2lw.kesr_:.i~a.re 

Record Office no only oca~~ . - - -

t ·· 1 s inc~ud.in£1: _H_el}_rv. __ v. 
li vod 'N!1en he wrote rr.:.::,ny of hiB -~r~:h e:;-c ~J 2-.y , ~ _ "· 

},fuch Ado abot,.t !;cthinJL l!.§_.Xg~_l~l:~~-1.~.; 1.!!e~i!P_i41:z.!'l~.;, lJm~}~~.J 
--------·--.----·-------
Julius Caesar, T."£.2~~.::?-~--~l19-... ~IE5J.;~~~~..I lJ§~.Q~ji~ hl~~.§}g~_!.Qf_li~£-.§~.f~.J. 
------------- -

l
. e of 2hak~-: s}:Je <.it•3 'e quiet home life 

and Othello; They si ve us a g unps .. ------ . -. . .· J.n' u tte firRt ·r,c--rscnal utterance that has 
in London.~ and. furnl arl _ _,s ~u u J. .... ~"" 

' 1' · srok"" among his fellow 
ever reached us from f~ho.J:espeare s lPS as n':J ~' '"' 

men". 
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Of all men, Professor Charles William Wallace has done the moat 

to dispel the Bacon myth, and above all other men, therefore, he is 

entitled to apeak on the subject. In a.n article anti tled "New Shakes-

pee,re Di sccveri ea", publi r:;hecl in Harpel" s Monthly, March, 1910, he 

summarizes the result of his investigations in the following paragraphs: 

"When last autumn I· pui)lishecl an estimate of the value of the Latin 

court-records in the Ostler-Beminga suit 1 I took into account the im

portance of the chief docume-nts here presented, as well as of others to 

follow. Those, I regarded as the most valuable because of their per-

manent contribution to a knowledge of Shakespeare's theatrical relations; 

these, as the most interesting because of the signature ancl the glimpse 

of personal humanity afforded ........ While there are grounds for confi-

dence as to the place all these records will be given by my successors 

in Shakespearean biography, I foresee that the Bellot-Mountjoy documents 

on account of strange fascinations of mere opinion~ mere belief or die-

belief in Shakespeare~ may for a time be thrust into prominence as of 

the c;reater value, until the mists that enshroud Shakespeare 1 s life have 

cleared and the e;hosts of both factions are finally laid. If we knew 

as much about Shakespeare as ·.ve do about Mil ton, for example~ these 

CLOcuments would be mainly hie;hly interesting and 'curious' . But we 

do not. 

"The mystery that enshrouds the personality of Shakespeare is~ · af

ter all, made up lare;ely of our own ignorance, much of which is inherit

ed from dead books of large pretentions, but most of which is the result 

of our own parverse inclination to sit and fiddle in the dark rather 

than walk in the sun. The truth is, we have more documentary evidence 

about Shakespeare than about any other dramatist of his time ...... . 

"Those who have apotheosized Shakespeare are first at fault. They 

failed to find him as a man, to read him as wholly a man speaking ·to men, 
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in every fibre hwnan. The antipodal fanaticism of 1.:.tter di~uelief 

and denial of even his ~xistence is but a lagitimate revulsion, which, 

however~ must b:urn it self out, Fire-en~inee are useless. There needs 

a deluge ..... 

is but a name, to some he is a god, 

to others a myth, to fe•·;, hum!:m. But in these dArositions he takee 

before ue all thH new and r£:on jif:ficr,l t role of a );fan in the Pl?~Y of 

Everyday Life ..... 

"In a worll, theee !."locum,~nts ~;ive U9 ;;:. new B.i.gnature of Sha.kes-

peare, permit us for ~h-=: i'irc-n: tin1e ::.o hear him talk o.ntl Be'~ him act, 

locate his London resh~ence, reve:.l ,h:; life an~.i environrnr:.nt in which 

places, peoples, and lr:.nsuagr;s, eu::;::f::s. in a new ·::o::ty hie r·:~u,:;ic;ua tol

eration, associate him in London life ~ith a collaborating drama~iet, 

make us know him 2•8 unroythioal, :i.ivinr~> real, confirm him ~.s ·ueine; the 

author of the plt.ys the.t 0 -:; 2-r hie narn'3, a1d wG.ke us i>e 1 in it all his 

P c,r:::.on·~l Drt"S 0 Df' 1~ 11 
~.. •:,::1 c;... J." ... , v- ~ - ' 

In conclusion, I G~ka thia ccoasion ·to ~lace on record in the 

I (~l~•b· ~-' br1'ef ccrr,:sron~.leJJCe r-::,~·[~r:iine; the archives of the jit·;rary- .... -- .. 

subject of ~?lmkt~ spearr:;EJJl bio:~raphy · 

. t .... n .. , .. ,:o~, ~~or ,.!Cll·'co in c::1.re Oj.' the Uni v 'l'Bi ty of the follornng rw ·e (,o , 1. ,) .... ,::,,~ .... , -... "'~ 

k · 4 • ·1' • }.:r..l 1· s CJ!~.Cicially CODi1GCt;;d: Nebras a, w1~n ~~1cn ~ . 

"Dear Sir: 
~ ·1' 11" yoU r naDer •:mti tl8cl "Under a Beparo.te cover 1 am aen• 1 ~: .;.\. l .. , 

Shc:,kas}·,sare", ·.·rhich was read bE:forH the Lit
"A speculation regarlinG 

t' on october 15, 1904. erary Club of Oincinr .. r~ .1 
I Ctm now oont,;:;n;pla.ting 

to b?. rea:1 ~)efore the same Club, on the 
the prsraration of ::;, :~L:.;.:er' 

, + the mea .. :·er thou,sh precious 
r '·ltPrkr~.cle oontriblitlons ..,o -subject of your v 

store of knowlAQge concernin~ Shakespeare. 
uubli shed in Harpsr I e ;,ronthly' :::arch' 1910' 

been re-reading your :ll'tiole "' 
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an;l. I ·oeg to inquire \1hether since the ap:rearance of that a.rticle any 

further discoveries have b:39n mad~ r-?;~arding Shakespeare the _m~, and 

'.vh~th:3r, in your opinion
1 

futur·3 resaarch is likely to. disclose addi t-

ional facts which will shed light on the subject. I should be grate-

ful c~lso for a list of any contributions you have made to Shakespearian:;,. 

since you began your extensive investigations in the diff,;r•;nt archives 

of Europe. 

Hoping to hea.r from you n.t a v?ry early date, I am, 

"Vary sincer0ly yours, 

_____ ..,_ ...... -- ··-·· -----~-
II 

In r9 spouse to this note I recrJi ved a most interesting and 

V3.luable comlilunicat.i.on, which I hera transcribe: 

11 11 Oct., 1915. 

"Christina Rossetti's House, 

"30 Torrington Square, 

London, w. C. 

"l·.fy dear Professor Venable,--

"Th~ abov3 a:td.rr; as wi 11 tell you ·.vhy your e staemed l13tter of 

Septemb'3r 15, 9-d~.:lr•;sseJ. to me at Lincoln, Nebr., and forwarded to me 

here, is so late in getting answered. I hope this may reach you some 

tim:; I tho' "there is no assurance in these days that any letter from 

here may rec.wh its destination. Instead we are officially warned 

·that any lAtt ar may be opened or det::tined or w·i thheld, By good luck 

it mr:.y reach you' Ti1e copy of your paper on Shakespeare, which you 

m~ntion as having sent unch:r separate oov8r 1 has no·t reached me. 

t,) " t?sen o e Literary Club of "It is extremely O'OOcl of you to nr t t th 

Cincinnati a paper on my Shakes~)aare discoveries. 

"Yes, the Harper magazine article gives some very interesting 

data relative to Shakespeare. That is not, however, the moat import-

an~ of my discoveries, though it seems to have gone round the world. 
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Shakespeare'. hie contemporary dramatists and actors, and the thea-

tres and drama. are indissolubly Ul'ited. d k f • . .~ J an my wor o research con-

sequently covers that dramatic field from the beginning of the Tudors 

to the end of the Stuarts (1495-1700). It has long ·0een thought, 

v un versally taught in schools, and for half a century has been almoat i 

colleges and universities and books of England, Continental Europe 

and Ar11erioa., that everything had bel3n found out about Shakespeare that 

ever would be found out. Yet we--my little wife and I--have found 

more materials about Shakespeare and the theatrAe of hie day than have 

been found in thrne cen·curiee by my learned professors, a veri table 

English army of them·. I have ae yet published only fravnente. 

"You may b~ interasted in seeing two of th~m--as they will, 

in part, at least, answer your inquiry :iS to whether I r.ave any other 

new material than thf~ Harper 2.rticle. Ses:--New 8hak~sneare Docu-_______ ......... - tL-- --·-------

Oct. 18, 1905; reprinted, with separate article, in En~lische Atu-_;::.;;;,...; _______ ._ ---

1905. 
continental achol:.U's to ar.vioue rivalry ·:--Dut it would. take a volwne 

to tell the efforts made here since then to pr~vent any further such 

American successes--which, llo·::·3V'.o,r, still continue, even in Brite of 

"societies" org~nizcd to carture the cr~dit, anj the Royel Comfuission 

on Public Recorda, n:r:dnt::iin·:d no'x for over four years, on account of 

It io held to be a national 
my discoveries aGout th9 national poet. 

disgrace that th~se r~ocrds should lie here so long, 300 yPars, only 

to be eli sc ovqr;z:J ·;) y en !dTI•~rican · * * * * *J:}}e Ch!}~!~.~-2!-~!!:i:_.fEElE~~-fl-~ 
Blackf'riara 1597-1603 (Univ. of :7ebr. Stu'iiE:s, 1908) scn;0 value.ble 
----~-·----·-- --·----·-~-·-· 

data on Shakespsare, §l!§:K~!Jf}.f~E~-1IL."&£,gg21}, 1h~.J~!!!~5!' London, Oct· 

2 & 4, 1909j s.lso in li.Y. Times, Oct. 3,(r:umlayL Hl09. This ma:.le 
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N~w Rhak3sreara Discoveries 
_..:.;,. ____ ..... ~- -- -·-··- --~ --·- ... --~- -------

:;:. :39nS!'~t.ion c::..roun.l the ':/OTJ..d-----except in P.m·~rica~ where Cook's ~~ola:r 

s~ories wera rreferred at th3t moment. The cl.ocumenta are the moat irn-

portant found since the disccv9ry of Shakespeare's will--the most im-

pcrtant of all Shakespeare r2corda) as I sh~ll show) by their conneo-

tion, ·::hen I publish the volumes now in hand.· 1,hree IJondon Theatres cf ---------·-------·-·----- --·· 

.§.h2:.ls~E~.9-~!?~E-.1'1dll~ (Uni v. of l:ebr. StudiE:s ~ 1909, 28 documents on Red 

Bull, Fortune, and Bear Garden) 1 Ql:.9E~ ... Th~§-.~!~ ... A.l>P.§-!§1 (privately print-

ed, 1909; aee acetract in Shakespeare Jahrbuch, 1910). 

p8are's signad deposition, etc. Reviewed in Enfrland as "the best a.r-
•J 

tiole that hue 9Ver appeared in an American mqsazine. '' 

~§.-~Q!nt.:J~B.§-B~_2.LJ.!f~_.Q12P~ (Century Mr..gazine ~ Aug. 1910) . New doo-

u.mente almost as valuable as the big thine; above mentioned. .§h~~~~-

.1?~£-!~_2:-fl.£_~h~-.l3J&-.2!~f.t~!!L (Century Magazine, Sept. 1910) . Thi e also 

Q~ . .t:~£~ (Univ. of i:ebr. Stud.ies, 1910-ll). Fifty-oix documents printed 

!!1_~2S~~fl~.2 .. forming th·-: basi a for the articles in Harper' a, Century; 

etc. Inv~luable records . 

Ja.hrouch, 1910). ~~.Y..§!ar_y.;:~.!--l3~,tba_g£ (privately printed 1910), on £l~.!} 

!l.2!l.§ 2!lJ. _Thq§.: _Ji§.~h J ~-11~- .§lY§.!l_.T£1~£-~.I~ .;. etc . ( Enrrli so he Studi en, 1911) . 

. n~.£-.E!.91ll~~2.!L.Q.£_.tf.l~-.f:!1E.±~ .§.!!_12.~_?..!!1.§-.. )l.P _ _1_9_,_~!1~!.? .§£.§§:.!~ (Berlin 1912) . 

This volurw:: pr'j sents some 600 documents~ and by means of their evid.13nce 

completely changes the history of the early English drama that made 

Shakespeare possible. It is used as the basis of new courses in some 

of the universities of th'3 con~inent J and some have generously called 

i ~ti "epoch-making". But in fact, it is only an int:roductory survey. 

.'r.h~-!'~!~~-b.9!1~.Qt2_T.!f.2§-~f!Z (Uni v. of Nebr. Studies 1 1913) . This i a a 

volume of 300 pp. of documents, with introductory analysis. A valu-

~ble collection of recorda on the history of the "Theatre" which was 
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torn down and carteci :w:coss dw 'l'hr~m·~B 1 the timber oein~~ used to 

build the Globe by 2h::,k·'~sp,;are 1 Liurbage 1 etc. A LonJ.on Pc~~)·eant --·-.. -- -------·---
These 

recorda 1 from the City :nchivt:e: sho':: Buroae;e and Rice as speakers 

ip the Pageant; o..n6. Actl1ony dunciay 2.0 its aut!10r. Ne'.v Li :-l'ht on _____ ,w ___ _ 

He~ iocumants on 

Sh. and the Globe 
1 

settling for all time the C!~ntury-lone; d.euated 

question of the site of 8hRkespeare 1 B theatre. Shakesn-::c.re and Amer------ •~-----------
12.§!:, June 1914. An adJr~sG at the Peace C0ntennial here 1 at the house 

of La.dy Naylor -Lel2.nd 1 American f1n,1Jassador presicling. Other 11!illiam ------------

9 and 16). conies of these la8t three publications. 
J. 

The 

one on Shaket:peare and 1ihe Globe site ls.st year stirred wiJe interest 

13ven in America) an:.i was given a. page or two each in I~.~~.'?..E£1-fY_12i~.!!! 
HearRt's papero even did 

a full-page ilJ.ustratei.l ar-ticle, about Jlme 14 · The otrlt.Hs are in 

June or July. 

"You will 
"' .. - ... 1- .,. "'C! .... reary enourth if vou look up half of 

0~~ \,li.. c•.U '; ~; t:lv •' 0 J 

The n;nin publicn.tions are yet to come. rre have spent 
these things. 

many years in collectin~ the mat~rialeJ and hava searche~ several mil

".·ould. oe under the mark--out fe·.·, p·~rhaps 
lion records---five millions 

~ent through the 3rill th9mselves . 
~ould uelieve it unlsse they 

Tht3 

'·ehalf of the uuiv. of ile~r., . •e ·navQ ·u·een at it) on u pas·t s1x years v, , .• " 
day J without rest' exce·pt Sunday a' 

at heavy personal expense~ every 
J 1 ··nd~r~·",Kl' n-r 

It l·s a monumenGa u • ~~ b' 
We hope to g~t it clone sometime. 

1
. ts ~;erme.nent value I think they ,_., .uld 

If only my c oun"Gryrn.;n knew of -

, ' in 1;hs be eager to join nan~a 
task. Mean·i:hile J 

we are doint:: it our-

selves as test w0 can, 1 t heavy sacrificea . 

kindl , in·terest' and hO!lint; that this 
"Thanking you for your~ ~o you in pr~"rarilP your parer' 

may reach you in time. to oe o! use " . . .. ,. . u 

I am, wi ·th kin(i rfJg;aru.s, Sincerely yours) Charles WiLLiam Wallace. 11 

EMEBSON VENABLE. 
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THE WOOING OF WIDOW BARLOW. ----- -·-·-·- -----------·-·---------
(A Tn.le of the Guyandotte Hounte.ina) 

"I'll ask the widow tonight!" 

The Reverend Greenberry Plunkett pulled his muffler closer about 

his neck ancl ruout:d his purple nose 1:1ith ·his ele.:~t-covered mitten. 

"I' 11 ask her. If there is a person in all the Guy an Valley who 

will give me credit for the price of a mule) that person is Widow Barl0~.n 

The itinerant preacher drained the last drop from a small, flat uot

tle ·.•:hich he Jre',; from his pocket, and threw the empty vessel into the 

snow. Then, bracing his frail ~ody for a final struggle with the blizz. 

he floundered from th? mountain road and up the trail to the cabin of th8 

widow. His courage rose at thr~ eic:;ht of the flickering light through ti1e 

The odor of fried york ana onions greeted his nostrils like 

frankincense as the door creaked open in r<3aponse to his apologetic knock. 

window. 

"Lor' a'mie;hty! Ef it beunt Brother Plunkett!" e~claimed the wid-

owJ as the 9hivering preacher stepped into her kitchen. 

"Lor', Lor', Lor! Come right in and set down! Bless my soul, 

this is a bad nit_jht fer a. .l8licatG cri tt•;.r lib~ yourself to be a. battin' 

round in! It's tew bad, thet it is! Snow bound on the mountain,--

and in sech thin clo's tew. Tihst hev you done with your horse?" 

"He's deacl, :~:rs. Barlow", si·~hed Plunkett, with unfeigned emotion. 

"The poor beast eli-pr,>ed. on tlv:: 1· cr:> .. "'t t' ~ f -- "' n "l ,jop o th-9 trail on Pinnacle 

Creek and ~vent ovAr tl11~ 1 d • - t? ge . Mrs. Barlow ) the hand of affliction 

has been la.i•i heavily up. on me +h1' s 1 IJ ·: ay. 

msdt the d9mands of the circuit on foot. 

wera for sale - er -ah, -I, -or --" 

I fear I shall be unable to 

Nov1 if your old mule Jinny 

"Don't say another word about the circuit ·t"l' 9 .. anight, You 

sha'n't leave this house afore · ' morn1n and then'll be plenty of time 

to .think a·oout the m~3Nel." 
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an~ warm hia fe~t. 

r~r ,::~ p nb c ·• ·c . , D , , ., r· 1c ....... ~ _\ .. ,,.. ~ .. l.J _...r.,....J.t,.~v 

Of' 'nl' n nr~f·~-a·ol~ ;:J J,.- u . ~ 0 ,.; .J... J. 

:;;,loofness. 

.>i:JCCV ·r.~ ..•. 

l.·.··.J..r·~ J,",. ... ;.;l'·,. •·ich sl-ic".s 
.·: ..._.; .1. •u .... 

•r~ ··o···,, ")'· ~ · ~-l·l- i1···· .... ; ..... ""'.h ........... t. ............. ,~ J.~ 

l 
- ' ., 

'C 1'? llU.;,?;B f-O'C Cl 

' ' 

_)_~.:~,:·l:. _:; Tn . .:.; ~-c·~ 

~. "'· ( : ll' i<t ;~1· Jl. ::i ~: l. 
1_,..44.' .. - ~ 

physics~l man. 
~ fr~Rhed, comfort-

c:::.ir ii~~o .:. 
.;.' l' r .··. ·-1 ~ c r:. ..• ,... ,:: .1. .~; ... h .., ........ ~ .... ~ 

side of the 

..(• ~ , 
~ J. , 1 • (\ ,· r' ;o l' ,-1 ,., l' ~· r, 

.11. '1.4l.:J "".~ ... ~ . ..,.. ' -v 

cider 
· -J •• l·or: ---.~.·'.~ .,. . •. -~· V' J'.J.•- n< .l. · 11 J ,: 7::: ~[,t ~vl !J • • 

.. ..L l) .... .ol\. ' I.J ~~ ! : , .... \ ' ' •-' ,._.1 '._i L • ~- .o • 

~oy cf 

of' his hollo·.v L.c•: l!.·-1"1:~. 

thin, tense lipA. The 

l i c i ous dr ~LUC)rt; · ·.·:hich, 

fire crackle.:. n::;-r:cily' 
. . ,,. ·' . l' C' ;~ r. f . liP-
l n . ' ·' 1. .:. ·.:. ·' , ~· v · · 3ent 

the •.toor 
forcing entr3-nce 

, . l'l . 1,.... ., r (' :tO'.'IE quaverine; cn1 · 6 L ~ '-'>- • 
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"Twelve ~iles to Baileyville}" 

He shi V•3red at the thoue;ht and drew his chair closer to the fir\3; 

incidentally taking ancjcher draught at the jug. The widow followed 

suit. The hc;t beverage ~ave coura:re to the gentle divine. He glanced 

at the rtidow. She was certainly not comely, but she was kind. 

Mrs. Barlow 
1 

not icing his furtive glo.ncea; moved her cha.ir. a lit-

tle closer to his. 

"Poor, sanctified man!" she meditated. "Hovr hn.ndsome he is, 

tew .' But so turrible shy! He ne0ds a home and a wife that kin take 

keer of him. It etint everyoody that kin see through him--··like me." 

2.he blew a cloud of pun~ent smoke into the chimney and spat medi-

tatively into the embdrs. 

"It's a hard life you lead, Brother Plunkett", she continued a.lO'l.L\l, 

"A hard life, ana a lonesome one, tsw , .I 'low, ridin' over the circuit 

from year's end to year' e end and never get tin 1 to a place you kin 

really call home." 

"Yes, Mrs. Barlow, my life iR l1ard, but I do not complain. Sure-

ly I shall reap an abun:lant rE:nvard. A crown of gold and a robe of 

white awc:d t me • " 

"Lor~ sir, I'm sure of it" 1 she whir-Jpered, "But your vvork aint 

appreciated in these parts. 'P~ople don 1 t take much stock in preachin 1 • 

It 's all timber' coal and money now-a-days. II 

"Alas, Mrt~. Barlow, you speak only too true", groaned Plunkett, 

thinking of' his depleted exchequer and hiR poor credit. "Religion has 

lost its hold on the people of these mountains. Faith is at a low 

ebb. People no longer b+:Jlieve in the church and place no trust in 

her humble S•3rvante." 

"Lor', sir; everybody trusts yourself." 

ed mule danced before his eyes. 

A vision of the covet-
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"Do you mean it, ;·.rrs. lk:.rlow? Do you really mean it? 

Would you trust me?" 

"Why don't you &sk me?" cooed the widow, moving her chair so 

close that it almost tGuched th~t of the preacher. 

"Because, Mrs. Bt~rlow, I J.m but'" poor man, a very poor man, 

measured by the atanJarde of worldly goods." 

"There's other things besiJea proppety", rurred the coy ~idow. 

"You are correct, my :i.ec:~r '.irs. EELrlow. The abiJing treasures 

· d ·l h l 1 · ty· ""nr',l the ::r_._re,uteat of are good hearts, kind. ,. e 0.u.s, ope am c 1ar1 , "" ~ l.; "'w 

these is charity. H8 thu.t le1deth to the poor e_:i veth to God. You, 

my good sister, are d.oubly ol~ssed. Blessed with the Christian graces 

and with a,bundance of ma.t,:rrin1 goods---a.. fine farm, an ele ~ant home> 

oxen, hogs, chickens and -and .... ·1·1 ·~ mule'" - (;I,L U. t"' • ---
"Lor 1 , Mr. Plunkett, you Jo oB joshin' me"· 

"Not I! I r J·osh From the fullness of J.!rs. Barlow; neve . 

the mouth the heart S!)eaketh. 
As I Wli.B ·Nalking down the trail I made 

up my mind to oroach the matter to you. 
I have so often noted your 

O'r'araoter. tho manifold 
unfe,iling kindness' your noble Christian ·~ , 

. . ~·nd I said to myself: 'Gr8enberry Plunkett, 
proofs of your gooaness, ~ 

Soul 011 
·t-1··1· L1 m'•.mdane sphere that ·::ill trLBt you, it is 

i i' there i a a · o • • 

But 
of honor sealed my lips. I felt that I 

thi a woman' . 

f~om you when I could offer you so lit
could not rightly aak 80 much ~ 

tle in return." 

Pl·ur:·kett. --and would you believe it,--I 
"Good Lor', proth,:;r • ' 

I l ~.id 8i6S on you this a-ni~ht~ 
knowed it the rdnute ,. • 

But I couldn't 

say nothin' · 
t ' 11 

1
. s so easy rnis1.mders ooa.. A woman 

Will you trust me--for--for--
I 

'lor,e ;virs. B:::rlow? "Then rr:ay 1 ~J , , 

a whole year, maybe? 
11 

k me that? 
"Bow kin you as 

t ·nat 1 ·•;ould trust you 
You know ' 
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fer a year---if it was nr:cessary. But is it?" 

"I'm afraid so 
1 

Iv!rs. Barlow. I am ·out a poor servant of the 

church. My salary is meager. To one accustomed to live amid such 

luxuries as surround you it would seem indeed beggarly. But do not 

misund::rstand me. I am not an ext1·avagant man.· I have few expenai ve 

habits. But I do owe a few smeJ.ll bills which I am in honor bound to 

pay off before I can hon·~stly apply a cent to--to--indule;ing my own per·-

sonal comforts. Give me a year~ Mrs. B~rlow. In a year I shall be 

able to redeem my pledge and to prove to you that you have not misplaced 

your trust in me." 

The widow hung her heacl demurely. 

"It aint a matter of mone'J', darling. 11 h h' d _ _ , s G w 1 spere . I've got 

all I want. Why not qui 't cir01.:~i t-riciin altogether? What 1 s the use 

of waitin' a year?" 

A great l.ight burst in upon the Reverend Greenberry Plunkett, 

as he stared wonder-eyed into the beaminrs countenance of the widow. 

A wilci imr,:ulse to run away possessed him. Th~n he heard the wind 

come howJ.ing up ·the trail likr. a pack of hungry 'NOl vee, Bhriek about 

the cabin chimney and go sobbing and moanine; off into the forest and 

over the mountain. 

He felt the warm comfort of the crackling fire and scented the 

~romatic stsam from the cider-jug on the hearthstone. 

Closing his eyes~ he imprinted a chaste kiss on the widow's 

:forehead 1 and murmured: 

"Thy will be done." 

BRYANT 'VENABLE. 

************** 

,.· 
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June 3 1916. ----·-_.;. ___ --- Cor.stant South\·,·orth. ------·---·- ---... -- -·-·--·-
Let me recall these lines by ;,~e,caulay written of Desideriue > 

king of Lombardy 1 kno,.·;n 2.lso ::..e Li6.ier: 

To O~gier spa.tte ~(ing Didier: 
111:·'ho·I' c O"l·::.·~b Cha""l en··· ···ne? , -...; .. ,[ ~ .• t,~ J. , .... ,. lct.G • 

We locked for him in harvest: 
We lookr.d for hirn in rain. 
Crops are rAaped; anJ floods are past; 
And still he is not here. 
Som·s tok>.:m aho "! 1 that ·.v8 mc,y kno·:1 

ThMt ChRrlfmR~na is near." ,..J 

ThAn to the King m::..de answer
Ogcier1 the christened Dane: 

"When stands th3 iron harvest 
Ripe on the Lowbard plain~ 

That stiff harvest ·,-.rhich is reaped 
With sword of Knis;ht and peer~ 

Then by that sign ye may divine 
rrhht Ch~:lTlemn.gne is near. 

"Wh~m 'round the Lonbard cities 
The iron flood shall flow 

A sNifter flood than Ticin 1 

A broader flood than Po, 
Frothing white wit~ many a ~lume 1 

Dark blue with many a spear J 

Thr:m by that sisn ye may divine 
That Charlemagne is near". 

("Paraphrase II by T. B. r.~acaulay) 

The cryptic words of Ozgier to King Didier ma~ well be com-

mended to our attention. 

r. 

PURPOSE. The year 1915 will be remembered in this country 

· of the r;_reat ,_,.•O'~'lUlar mov~naent in favor of national aa the beginn1ng _ ~ 

preparedness. ThAt year witnessed the holding of three military 

for 
;~u81· ness and professional men, two at .Plattsburgh~ 

training camps .... 
llt Fort Sher:Ldan

1 
Ill., an ex-sension of the earlier 

N . Y. > and one -· 
students camp idea. Having been unable to leave Cincinnati during 

at; the times of the Plattsburg camps 1 I attended 
August or September ~ 
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An inquiry for inforrnation with reference to the last named 

camp brought a small printed leaflet, part of which follows: 

"A Military Training Camp for business and professional men will 
t)e h,sld on the Military reservation, Fort Sheridan, Illinois, during 
the period September 20 to October 17 1 1915; inclusive ........ . 

"The purpose of the camp is to offer an opportunity for business 
e.nct professional men of military age to qualify themselves for effici
ent service to the country in case of need. 

"A'Vcl::n<lanoe at the camp 'Nill not increase either th·:: legal or 
moral ooligations of those who a·ttend. 11 

•• · ••••• 

"In view of the utter lack of a reserve body of officers neces
oary ·to organize and command volunteer troops, attem1ancr:~ at the camp 
is in the opinion of the best military authorities an important and 
moat useful public service. 

"Instruction will b~; furnished by officers of the United States 
Regular Army specially detailed for the purpose. 11he course v.'ill com-
prise company e.nd ba.ttc.tlion drill, th"S mechcmism and use of the modern 
military rifle (including target pructice), military hygiene, tactic~, 
stn1.tegy) etc. Such troops of the regul&.r army aa may be available 
will coop8rate in the military instruction and in the different field 
rnaneUV'3rs, exercises o.n~ J.8n;onstrations ....... . 

"Ay .. ;:·licants must ·oc ci~~i zens of 'the Uni te(l States, they must be 
of ~ood moral character 1 physically qualified, allll must attend for the 
full period; unless compelled by o.ctual ne.ceasi ty to leave before that 
time. Thf:y must conform to the rules and r'::gulatione prescribed for 
the government of the ct~mp 1 the conm1a.ndin8 officer having authority 
t? cliscontinue their attendance upon violation of such rules ancl regula.-
tlona ...... I •• 

"A uniform will be worn by all attending the camp. The follow-
ing should be provided: One pair of marching shoes 1 one suit of cot-
ton olive drab uniform 1 one extra pair of breeches, one campaign hat, 
two cotton (or wool) olive drab colored shirts, one pair of leggins, 
medium weie;ht socks 1 fall underwear. 

"Beside a the above one pair of light shoes, woolen underwear 
etc~, shou~d be taken to the camp. It is suggested that the :foll~winJ 
art1cles vv1ll be found useful: raincoat 1 foldin.~ camp chair and elec
tric hand lo..mp .. I •••• 

. "The uniform articles are similar to thoee prescribed for the 
Re3ular Army ... ~· .... 

·. . ~'It is. :i.5..vised that those below 45 yaars of age 1 
1Nho intend 'to 

parl;~Clp~te 1n th•3 encc:.ml)ment at Fort Sheridan, take the anti-typhoid 
vuoo1nat1on~ The exp0rience of the Army with this nrotective measure 
h ..J , • t l 't ~ ·'· a~ aamonet.ra·ec 1·a va1ue., I I. I •• 

. "Ho examination. 1.3 T,3(1Uir·:.d 1 but a board of r·9 r;ular army officers 
on Juty at thJ crunp ~111 make such recommendations as to individual 
qualifications as th<3 y m::.:y d3 ·3m proper) to be fi L3-:.l with the War Depart
ment. 

"The total coHt > 'Nhich wilJ. bo Gorne by the m3n a:l.itendincr the 
~amp 1 includintS. uniform, foo~ :ind s.ll incid8ntal expense, except travel
lng JX}>Jnsee!: .rlll be Cibout ::'·40.00 p:?r man dt:rinct tha c:mtire period of 
thG.camp. :;~25.00 n1uet be J~;·~csited with the Financial Officer, upon 
Cil'T1V&l of each man 0.t the ce,mpJ to cover subsif;tence ::mel camp exc.f::rH3es. 
· · · · · · · · · · · "BY DIBEC:TIOl'J OF THE DEPARTMENT COUI'.rLJ\J.JDF.R: , 

H . 0 . S . El~ I 81, /1 ND , 
Adjutant General, 

Department Adjutant. 
11 HA~A1'1,,PrtArs r.•:mtral Department 

,..,.....,~ r.~,...·n, Tl~., AnR"urrt ~'), 101 r:;," 

I mailed my application and some days later was aclvised 

that my application> Ho. 356, had be,sn approved 1 the notice con-

tinuing: 
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"You should report to the c01mnandine officer of the ctunp on 
the morning of September 20th, !Hesent1ng 'this letter as your author
ity". 

rr. 

THE CAMP. Sc it canb <.;,~oi...i.t th<..;,t I arri vec.l at Fort P.herid::m, 

~:· .. ··' · :·r .. ,l~)·~r 1° 1Sl5, ::mel. ~,t ~L~ o.· .. )'min:~ of th·~ .· .. ; .1'·'•· ... t,J) -

h . cl c ..,...,., .. 1 ·t· \.l" • , .. t .,, .. , T ·.··,':,.:• "''1'0" ., ,.') l , ···en· ~·hp f336 rJ-ca.mp, w 1,1 oc l~L,·:... .• ;, t_, H· .. "·, ·''-".;) • ;;} ._.l,. .1...1. .... ~l.L .; • ·' 

crui ts 'Nhich conat;itut!::J tlh3 total =.:n.rollll·::.nt of the camp. 

Fort ' f' . y•, J"'J;, ~1 .... (.1 .• 0 

Michigan 26 mils1 ncr~h cf C~icago. '.l'1'1"" 1'l1' tr1• · r:~e~rVLVti·:m is v ::. ~L •• j 

n;:arly t·.vo wil::.a 

ml'},::. m1' 'lf-1 
, tJ lfY 1....4. .,., ) 0 ., ' r ·'· . 'r " r" -" .. :·. ·:~ ~:.'.' .-.. ,• ,, :· .. l' ·~. !' '• ·.·.·~ ',' ·-.. ~\ :~ rv .:' t l' 0 n i a t h s. t n '3 c, .l :: n ,,;: : ,_,., ,, : .;;, c u 1 v ... _ ... __ .. " • - - • > - -· y 

1 • · t Irr·1 .~.,·~.· 1·nP .. , 1'f.· vou c~n, a rou~hly level ·t r ::tnsv,=n· s .r; 1 ~ :.v:. ·~ ::~ll., :i = e . ·- _ -. J _ 

area of the size abov·,; .i 8 13crib·j.:l J.yin,€; about 50 fr~a·t a.'oovo th0 fine 

i t ' ··1 v·no~ I havs m~ntion3d. sand b·3ach an· c1.r~ o~1 1; 1:~ r::·. 1 .,-:; 
"icturd to your-

On 

0 co ~1· 1·., ... , .... ,d=• •-rounr.l ·;,r~ the m:.:dn ~Jarr:Lcks consisting 
th9 south side .1. '·· • •. , :. 1 •··-~ ...... •• I.;J • • • 

l)ul'llin~s oonjactel ~ith n massive ani impressive c~ntral of two central _ 

1 '00 ... r.c,jt lon;~, m~l this :;roup in turn fl;:;.nke~l 
tower 1 the :3roup O'~ ing !.1 - - • 

on ei th·3:c 
· 0· ,-11-~ ... :-.:.cke, the C::LVJ.~ry (tn~t th~ ,Jr"Gillery mor,:: ~ , 

barracks. 
v,., 1 •. ,r'l'"" .}'rounds J,N oosn ·.7oocls ~o the iJluffa 

F:aet of ~·h::. .-·-·· ....... "' ..J • 

overlookin:j 

by winding drivae. 
n '• I 

~·1·cuni.l a..re mor~~ oLncers 
.:; 

' - · i bey· onLl thot~e ::.. de0p rtwina 
t l

. n"''l '1' rl·· i·.n· :~ of.t'iC:3.C:3 Cl'J.O :;,in• qua.r erS v.LL~ •!, " -

. h i·hen com:~·:; the rifle range 
an .. -1 'l"oodl'l1 ..... 1· ·th conahlern.'ole und.'.:rur·J.s • 

..,~. y ,., y • -··rva-'-ion the . 1 acroMl t11e r::;;s:.:: u ' ·1 ,,,.~.nt ·.~lmoe't :sn'tlr8 y 
which runs '3ast an. '''" "' 
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rifle butts being to the east. Behind them rises a high earth mound 

in which are bare spate of earth ·,vhera the bullets have chevfed away 

the bank a.f'ter passin5 the tar8eta. 

It was on some open ground aouth of the post buildings proper 

that the camp of the busin3ss men was pitched) between Sheridan Drive 

a.nd the bluff. We were known as the Proviaional Battalion. 

The camp was arranged in the familiar military manner J with the 

tents in rowe J each pair of rows facing each other and opening on the 

company street. There oeins five companies in oUl' camp 1 there were 

five of these streets. The tents of the commisaioned officers were 

in a row at right angles to the company stretrta 1 the officers for each 

company be ins oppoei te their roompanil~S. As we were allowed to meaa 

in the Gymnasium of the Poet 1 we did not have the open-air ki to hens 

and mass tents in our camp. Th9se are regularly placed at the head 

of the company atreeta. Curiously~ as late as the Spanish War the 

kitchens and mess tents 1Nere placed at the other end of the company 

street and nearest to the latrines and hence the food of the men was 

promptly infected by the flies. 

The commissioned officars each have a separate tent, a small 

pyramidal affair about 8 feet square. The tents for the men were 

the large pyramidal tents 1 16 feet square, .9J1d each occupied by six 

men. The -tent is supr)orted by an · 1 i th iddl t di lron poe n em~- e 1 san ng 

on an iron tripod. Around this last were built the gun racks in 

which the rifles of the men in th9 tent were stacked when not in usa 

and on which was hung the ec1uipment when not b eing worn. 

Just to the north of the Training Camp was the camp of Company 

E of the 16th Infantry and across Sheridan Drive was camped a battery 

of artillery and a company of· the signal corps and the machine gun 

unit. All of these were of the regular army. There'was something 

!Jlni te;L§~~~:~_§_i[t_~~1.~¥-:L_~:;:~!n!ng_QamE 

over a company of cavalry regularly stationeu at the Post. The 

absence of a larger number of troops was due to the fact that most 

of them had been e9nt to tha Mexican border. 

During th:: last ·.veek of' the camp a company consisting of 
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about 100 ·ooya of the Culv-3r ihli tary Ac:1demy ·nent into camp i'ti th U8 1 

their oan.Ip lvin2: to the '.Vest of th ~ Tr· · n· "'0 C.,. n ., _ .• ~.. ::u 11!~_:: r:un •.• These ooye ·sere 

very well drilled and :'tppe<:~r::d to 'o·3 a manly and self-r·:Jliant lot. 

They were 
1 

I unlaratood
1 

8f3l .. ~ct·'d from ;:;he 600 ooya .:?vt tlw .. t school be-

cause of the efficiency of thJir ~ark. They wers certainly ~ell 

drilled and in one of the me.no.:;uvres in which they took ;>a..rt on thta 

last day of their :;,tay 
1 

·?hcin they ·.•:ere as1:Ji~ned tht~ duty of holt.l.ing 

back the t?ntirl~ tr'1ini1P' o::rtto.lion until the arrival of t!H~or ~tio re-...., 

inforcements, they were aNardsd ~hA Jecision over the bueinesa men, not

wi thstanling that t1H1 busin'38·3 men 1t this time ·•rere comr1l:mJ.ed oy the 

regular army o.fficers. 

such then T.3re the units '.vhich were [_is.ther:~·l together at this 

camp and which a;r~r'~:J;at'3.l over 1000 m.;n. 11'i th the horses, artillery 

· · 11 ,<:>r1·1.' 1· ·1."Jlnent t.hA scone had a very military as}lect · ana nusce 1~n~jous ........ , ~ - . - ·J 

III. 

t Clu.'-lr+.erm::tster. s~ru.nant and a fi ret ser ~~eant · 
a captain, lieutena.n-·, -- w , 

~ ... of t'ne o~rnr) ·.vas Col. Willia.m J. ;;ic:1lul3on, 
The commanding o1t1ctH ~ w. 

0 1 ·u· c• A t'nt:l Post Commanlt3r · avary, d)·., 

1 I
, 011 t.in:: was eomt~·.·rhat as follows: The dai y - .. 

f 
· f' A At a c1u~rtar bRfore six tha 

Reveille was at hal· -past · lV~· 
~ t trou:;h calisthenic exercises. 

men were taken out oy oompEnias an~ ru -

Then followed breakfast anl then the first 1ri11 at 7:30. The drills 

. · 1 
8
t,3 -l un,.i1 'noon when the men ha.d din:J.ar. 

with half hour int=::rt;U13BlOns a . 'J 

11 · lasting until 4 or a little 
At 2 o'clock the afternoon dri s oe3an, 
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after. Then ther/3 wer~ lectures given to the men assembled by com-

paniea. Whatev'3r time was left between this and 5:30 the men had to 

thema:::lw;s. At 5:30 the- men fell in with (3Ull6 and belts for retreat J 

and 6 o 1 clock was sup}-:lr~r time, Follo·Hing supper and usually before 

the m ~n left the mes3 hall (,9;ymnasl· urn) lectures ~ were given to the entir~ 

liattalion on various military subjects. 

The first ten clays ·Nere devoted chiefly to close and extended 

order drill beginning ·Ni th the school .. f th.e sclciier Emd continuin(')' 
0 

through the school o.f the squad to the scl1ool f th o J e company. About 

·the middle of the second week in camp the m:3n were required to elect 

uat·:veen cavalry, artillery, machine gun, signal corps, medical corps 

work' topography ancl military map makint?;, and advanced infantry. Th~-:se 

courses were given in the afternoon, the morning work continuing as 

formerly. The of th<3 camp was d~vot@.d· to - , mano~uvre s anc1 

durin~ the laa't two weeks instruct1' on WPS ''leo ·,-;·1· ~'" ... I1 ~ ~ u v~ in rifle shoot-

in~ on t.he r ~ ange. 

IV. 

DRILLS. The close order drill including the manual of arma 

repr3s~1cts to the avsr"'.:.'f' ,.':., · .1. 1 ""~' c1 Vl 1an al that .rroes to ma1 e '"' c .r~ a well t:CaineJ. 

soldier. But these are only the A-R-C of military·art. They are> 

howaver ~ very important as d1· :;c1· i1_linf:1ry " _ ..... measures. Nevertheless, most 

m&rching is done at rout9 e~elJ ~hl'c11 l's marchin,q: not 1'n s~ep anc' 11 J lJJ I La, 

field work is ex0cuted in open order ~here the commanls are usually ~ivan 

by sign:tls only. 

We had e. very rro,...-1 , rln l G ~ '· cl. y r;:; :,S'"U a.r fir 8 t 9 e r;:;e 0 11+. • _ ~ u, named R. G. Igoe. 

He was e-m id~al drill ser::::·3ant. u k - ne nE:w how to handle the men and 

how toucall them downu without dra1ing a retort. I well recall this 

short soldier ~ith his soarreJ f' ao e ( f o r " o h 1 u.- ac seen service as a lit3U-

t·:m.an't in the Phillii'ine scouts) insi~tinr-': on tllA "nen· _ • ~ 11 psrforming th~ir 
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drills with pr8oi~icn. 'hen. ~-I't·~T cor·.L'·"'·'"'t.ly ')·-·"J.''-,··r,·l· n:·· ·· ~ v - .., 1, t. ..... J.. .1 u ~L 

of movaroante~ some of thd 

in exacuting a simpl0 evolu~iOn 1 I~c~ 1 s ~rath ~aa ~nbounaed. Ee 

would not hssi tate to ~;~;11 ·h-:1 m-::n '.':hat kin:t of fools 1;hey ··:9re, or 

to expr:3 as it in mar.:, like 2.11 ::~ccom-

In spite of ~il, Igoe ~~s 10ll likel by the ffien. Jnfortun~ta-

.At thB cloee of -dl:?. cHmp T (-.;;ho b] thie time ha'i oerm P.Alvuncc.l to tha 

I goe 1 s behalf. 
of aav~=al efforts, I have never 

I trust he Tias not 

.and a first-rate soldi·3r. 

When we first arcived we wer'; lli videJ into squads, but 'the 

squad leaders or corporals wera ohan;_s8Ll from time 1;0 time ~ocording to 

their demonstrated aoiiities. 
Durinc; thtS last p;trt of the camp a 

oaptainJ two lieut,_~mmts and an appropri:-.:.te number of se 'i~"::aHts and 

corporals wers sel:3cii·scl for Com~)any B from among the recruits. After 

these ap(
1
ointmenta were made these officers drilled and lead the com

pany under the eup·:rviaion of the regular army ofi'icers. 

v. 

f the Camp \~.rae that of the average 
The p?r9onnel o THE RECRUITS. 

American from in and. near Chicago, and there were many more from 

T
'nAY were true Americans a~l~ although there ware 

nearby states. -

h Stran
ge sounding names of eastern Europe, a feature 

many bearing t e _ 
Czarnecki was a prominent man in the bat-

now so oommon in Chicago. 

tali on. 
Wojciechowski was one of my tent-mates. 
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seventy-five percent of th~ men were under thirty~ I would judge 1 

and ten per cent were over 40. Some of the men when they first ar-

rived had the pale faoea, some even the dissipated faces, characteristic 

of city life. But in less than a week these very faces were browned 

by the aun and made ruddy by the cold. And by the end of the camp 

the hardened linee 1 and the elastic step of a -:rained man~ gave hints 

of their potenti~l ,possibilities as first rate fightin~ men. 

But in vi ewing these hundreds of c le 8.r-e yed open-faced Americans, 

·chose many fresh-i'ac,~cl ooya ~ one feels an instinctive sadness. The 

vision rises of these same men res~ondin~ to thAir country's call. One 

c::.n see them 1 a bit more serious lX:rhaps ~ but ai'ter all much the same 1 

m:::.rohint:; 'th!; stre~~t of E'Wm-3 city for the :~·reat mobilization camps. · On':. 

cc.n Gee them :::.gain) no·'i·: dusty an~L soiled J but firm and confident J m\:,rcf..~. 

in::_; down some far dis"~ant ro::;.d. And now they are d.eploying throug~ thE: 

WQQ•i.S 011 t·n' ~ ov~ 01~ "11 ~T~~ck '.- J •,I \,I ..1 .:.,.l .;;;, .,. IJ ,_.\,. 1 The familiar signals and formations! 

find h~.:Qv~ .. r •• ~r~nt ~h·~ .. ~ . ,. ;,.;.: 0. ~J '.AJ v 

~hen th0 awful confiict----but let us not seek to look behind the veil. 

VI. 

The soLli:'Jj7 '•:;. t~quipment ·.:rhich ?is.s furnished by the 

Government iz shown by 'th!;. t,vo r:~c)i};ts '.'vhich I si·:,::necl and. which wer:~ 

rt:t.lJ.rned to 'illr..~ ·,·.·" .... ·,·11 ·: t ,., ···rc· \ cr·l·y .... "' n···r· . l" . -1 - .u C' ! -' :. ll ·, J d· .. dCJ "'L.c r·:::E(. -~r~:!l~. 

"i·.[ili tn.ry Tr·:linint; C::unp, 
F'ort 8lbridan. Ill. 

Sertember 21~ 1~15. 

These are as fol-

I ~cknowled e to have received from the Ordnance Officer
1 

the 
~?llowine; ~f£~~p~~-L~.Ql2E!.~Y. for my own use r~l1.D~ing my military instruc -
·nonej .;;.1u \nll pro,i.uce the same wh:jn cr,.llec.l. upon to do so by proper 
authority) and should I losE! or de.maE'e the·equipment. I afrrce to pay 

for same 
1 

viz: ' '-' 

!_]~it~~- §~.e~~~-2!ili ~§.!1_1!.P·~~~Eg_Q~E · 

l U. S. Rifle; Cal. 30, No. 231048. 
l Front sight cover 
l Oiler and thong case 
l Thong end Brush 
l Eayonet 1 No. 214269 
l Be.yonet 1 Scabbard 
l Gun Sling 
l Bacon Can 
1 Condiment Can 
1 Ca.nteen 
l Canteen Cover 
1 Cup 
l Fork 
l Knife 
l M'~s.t Can 
l f:!poon 
l Cartridge Belt 
l Ha.vereaok 
l Pa.ok C,;J.'riEll' 

Po~oh, let Aid P&cket". 

Quartermaster prop:':rty: 

Blankets ----------------2 (aftsrwaria increased to 4) 
v .. t·'·r"'SS -----------------1 li!U \, •; 

Mattress cover ----------1 
Moaqui to bar ------------1 
Pillow --------··---------1 
Pillow case -·-·-------···-·--2 
Poncho --------------·----1 
Sheets -----------·-------4 
Shelter tent 1 half ------1 

" " pine ------·5 
n " pole -----·--1 
n " rona -----·-1 • 

Sweater -----------------1 
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The rr.osqui to bar r.::·vi-iences the care now taken by the army to 

f 'nfAction Thia se~me 
avoid mosquito bi tse whi<.:h are a sou.rce o 1 -· . 

· .~.b t ... f"c"' th!'t ···hE~n on rarad.e or at atten-
inconai stent, however~ ''11 ~, · !lv "' IJ ..... " • 

· . ·li·houuh a•·tachAd. by the sai::l moequi to. 
tion a man must not ljven ',':1nce e. u u .~ "" 

".·.hr.:.
1 

·.:.bove each squad was ;i ven a certain number 
In addition to - ~ 

l ··,ch~"'e ..... s sup1Jlied 
A~1 ch man carrying one 1 anc a Hie, ,: .... ..o. ·1: ' 

of intrenchin~ tools~ --

to each s-srgeant. 

11 ,;j "Orr"nance Property" and one blanket~ the 
All the so-ca e~ -~ 

half. pine I }10le ancl rope I tog-::ther with two 
poncho~ ehr::lter tent . 

a '1ld. a SUIJr:ly of amwuni tion are carried by each 
days reserve rations • 
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private when in the field. What cannot be· attached to· the belt is 

(excepting the rifle) carried in a pack en the back> the familiar 

roll that crossed the body and hun~ on one shoulder; having been aban

doned recently. 

VII. 

MARCHING. Marching vrith 48 or 50 pounds of equipn1ent we found 

to be no joke. But if we had bt::en on a march in wax time we would have 

carried 10 or 15 pounds more in the way of amn~uni tion. The marching 

was hard, but after our preliminary trainin~~ few men fell out. 

Kiplinr£ has written a marching song that is different from any 

that I have ever heard: 

RAIN. 

"We're afoot- slog- slog- slog- elogr;in' over Africa.! 

Foot - foot - foot - foot - aloggin' over Africa -

(Boots - boots - boots -boots - movin' up and down again!) 

There's no discharge in the war! 

* * * * * * * 
"I - 'ave marched - six - weeks in 'Ell and certify 

It- is - not - fire - d·;vile - dark or anything 

But boots - boots - boots - boots - movin' up and down again, 

An' there' e no discharge in the war! ("Boote") 

VIII. 

One of the disagreeable features of camp life is rain. Al-

tho·ugh the men were advised to bring rain coats, these we~e not to be 

used when the men wer7. drilling or on the maroh or on manc£~uvres. A 

hard rain haa a very disoourasing effec·t on the men. It is bad enough 

v1hen the tent bep~ins to leak or wat"-~r bA .. gins to 1 ~ - ·~ run n under the tent, 

but to stand around all day with wet feet and wet clothes is not very 

agreeable. A famous French general aaid that nothing so saps the cour-

c:tge of the soldier as to have the seat of hie breeches wetJ This is 
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perhaps an extreme statement, but fie;hting in muLl and water is 

one of the hardest tests to 'Nhich a soldier can be put. Because it 

is difficult, however, is no· reason ·.vhy it should not be done, and 

the men are trained to disregard such discomforts. At the training 

camps the men were a11 recit.ired to have an ·extra pair of brtV3Ches and 

shoes and an extra shirt, so that there was no oc.casion for the men 

to remain wet after they had ret~rned to their tents. 

IX. 

STRATEGY AND TACTICS We were taught the elements of strat-

egy and tactics. While the words "strategy" and "tactics" are often 

sornewhat confused, and whil13 certain movements lie on the oord·srline 

between the two fields of military operations connoted by those words, 

the difference between them is both obvious and imr.ortant · · Thifl dif

ference is no lesB than that bet·ueen operation and combinations while 

not in contact, and those ·.vhilr~ 1:.!: contact, with the hostile foroe · --
The difference may be illustrated by the anci"JrJ.t story of a Generu.l 

who had ratired with hie army to hie mountain fastness· 
The opposing 

general sent to the first this message: 
"If you are the general men 

aay you a:re, come :lown into the plain and fight me"· 
To whioh the 

general summoned rejoined: "If you are the genera.l men say you are' 

make me come down!" The taunt in the last remark is an implied charge 

that the demanding general was deficient in strategy. 

The important Jiff;;;r~nce betwe:.::n strategy and to.otice mo.y alec 

the f
"nt th·~t while the probloma of tactics and their so-

ts sesn from """" ..., 
'r,,~r""blv from a;)'e to age and with chan~ing weapons, 

lutions vary consh•··· o. , ~' 
Couse- . 

1 other hancl are immutable· 
the principles of strategy on tW 

Of 
·the strategy of every great general from Alex

quently the study 
ander the Great to Von fufackensen is nearly equally profitable. 

h d A patrol is a small 
In mod~::rn warfare patrols are muc use • 

body of men varying fronl 
two to a ·platoon, ·;.rho are sent out in s::~n,rll'n,. .. 
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of the main body. They may be either information patrols or combat 

patrols. The duty of combat patrols ie to drive off the enemy patrols 

\'.rhen sighted. The other patrols seek only information of the enemy, 

and for ·this purpose will allow hostile pat role to pass in the rear I 

The adva10e of an army or of a dl3tachment should be covered by patrols 

sent far in advance. Thus r:e have read in tht' advance of the Germans 

on Paris in 1914, that cavalry patrols penetrated even into the suburbs 

of that city. The 'Nork of patrols especially of cavalry patrols ia 

highly dangerous and can best be perfo1•med by by bold. and experienced 

men. 

"'h~ol. " l.UU 

In camp or on advance or d'3fAnae 1 security is ·best obtained by 

is known as sufficient depth in the position, that is, the outly-

ing patrols and pickets and sentry squads and the advance or rear guard 

or out guards should be far enough out to detect the presence of the 

E:nemy in force and hold them a. sufficient time to deploy the men behind. 

In ·.var the commanding offic9r .!1~1]! has enough men I The problem 

is 'therefore to use the msn most economically. The major part of the 

line must be held by a force that is really insufficient. If this iF.I 

llroperly done 1 and it is remarkable what capa.ble officers can accomplish 

in this r0ga,rd, a sufficiently large foroe ·can be ooncBnt1,'1tei at one 

point to win a deciai ve victory ~"'ld thus relieve pressure on the weaker 

parts of the line. 

This interesting subject, however 1 we oa.m1ot pursue fartherl for 

it would lead us into an attempt to aurvey the whole field of military 

art I 

X. 

STEALING. Kiplin~ in a poem commemorating the courage of the 

English marines pu·te into the mouth of an ordinary aeama.n these words 

of praise: 
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"They thinks for 1 %:sel v0a and. they st:;ala 
for 1 ?msel vas" ( Sol.:li er an' Sailor Too) 

Tf' • l' 1 ~\.lP 1ng a so C:3l(~bra.tes this art, pr9sided OV'3r by the ·.vinJed-

footad god, in a poem sntiil9d "Loot". 

Roosevelt in his "Chaptara from a Possible Autobiography" tella 

of a certain army chaplain ,.:ho haJ such skill in acquirin.~ ;;;oou and 

likely mule a 1 that the follo.~ring heraldic motto ,,.f;J.s sug~;eeted for him: 

11 hh.1le paasant 1 parson r•.:Ji:B.rdant I" 

essential charact"~ristic of a soldier. If he loses any of his equip

ment, for which he is he:l.•l to 8trict a.ccountabili ty, any rookey or any 

unpopular (and not too lllUCh feared.) comrade may be victimized to make 

good the loss. 

Aft~r this introdllOtion I may say thn.t my account of th~ steal-

ing in the Ft. Shsridan Trainin~ Camp is as short as the farnc,·LlB chap-

tHr on the snaks-s in Ireland.: There was no stealing. 

XI. 

NIGHT MANOEUVRES. The ni:rht '.'l[~s t.lark, chilly 1 but not cold. 

Most of the men were asl~9p. But hark J r'h~.t ·vas that? Th9re were 

1 
, t li ·· ·'~ ·ll·rt~,·c·'v·ion Oin ll9'1 u.\.:}uc.,rt::!ra. The camp piato sno a soum ng rrom ~n::: -- . ..., ... , 

listened breathlessly. This was something that was not in the ached-

ule. 
Th·e.n came th:; ;JLlgle call o.f al:U'm: the high hurriell notes which 

d '11 n~v,3r 'oA for.7.otten. once known and. r::JCogniZ6" 'Nl '" · - ~ ' 
A mom2nt 1s silence. 

Then came the first S.-;rseant 1 s ·Nhistle 1 followed by hie bawling cry 

of "Company 1 B 1 Outside.'" 

And thereupon -tht:Jre was a haaty li :;hJ·jing of lant'lrne; 
a mttrmur 

i 1 
~ ta also I r'j,:!:ret to aay, oaths 1ieep 

of hurried voio8S insit s t 1e ·;en ; ~ 

M
9
n r::tn out of their tents ·,vi thout tl'leir equipment and then 

and long. 
Th 9 confusion of the dry bones when Ezekiel +: • J. 

ran back aO'~l· n +o ·.s ~ lv. 
o\..~ • ..~ ~:;). 

Thera was a frrurlic tug-'ld · com·oarison~ 
prophesied unto them w;..s ml · 

111 
-
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ging at axmy shoes, of lacing of refractory leggings. 

outside in the darkness the company was rapidly formed into line. 

Without waiting for the men to fill in the r·egular a quads, they were 

ordered to close in, and di vi .. ied into squads of ei::?;ht and each man or

d9red to no·t·.:: his t:?mporary corporal. 

"Squads right; doubl·3 timl3, march", came the curt command, and 

in a surprisingly short tim'~, about two-thirds of Company 'B" with 

belts, rifle a e.nd -oayoneta was on the rWl, out into the night. When 

well out, tha Company was hal tt3d on the highway, and stood shivering 

in the cold '.Nind for five minutes until the other companies had ar-

rived and taken up their reapecti ve posi tion.e. And here we took stock 

of ourselves. Qui t·3 a number of men were~ minus their leggings. But 

one :figure in particular excitad animated attention. A c·srtain Chicago 

judge had :found it impossible to gat into hii3 breeches fast enough, be

cause of tan sled lacings on th'3 leg cuff a 1 ancl eo had sallied forth in 

sweater, pajamas and shoes, but n•3verthalasa otherwi ee fully equipped 

·,vi th the aforesaid gun, belt and bayonet! He was promptly sent back 

to cump. 

Now, as a. sort of anti-climax "to thia incident, •Ne were taken 

out into the fields ani givsn instruction in tha not very exciting but 

necessary art of estimatin~ .JistS1nces at night. 

On anothElr night our operations did not end so e :tsily. . The 

Reservation south from the camp ·.vas crossed east and weat by two ra.-

vine a, as I have said 1 that to the south bein.g the deepest. Between 

the ravin·ea vvas open ground. The ravines themselves and the south 

end of the rr:;servation was cover·~d \'Vi th und .. :;rgrovrth of all varieties 

from blackberry bushes to poison ivy. 

The provii:3iOnal battalion was, on a certain dark night~ lined up 

·3ast and. west, company "A" being deployed as skirmishes; the other 

companies follo.Ying 2.s support and rese:r.ve. 
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the movement began to the south. We shortly came to the :first ra-

vine. As this was not very deep at the point reached by Company 

"B"> we had little trouble in crossing, in spite of thA darkness. 

We then s.dva.ncecl ra.~idly r.tcroes thl s cpen spac•3 an;i soon came to the 

second ravine. Thi1:; wa.s no trifling affair, some 40 feet deep ·.vi th 

ateep aides anl tan1:letl lmti:Jrorueh ·,•ri th ·,·;at-:r b':llow. "Left by files" 

and the comy1any )ltm:_:;•;d into the stygian darkne as of the ravine. My 

platoon having b•3(m sant out for cont<'wt work> and havin~ baen picked 

up, was at the rear of 'the company. Finally it came my turn. Down 

the bank I slipped and stumbled. Suddenly, and just in time; a flash 

of light from a pock0t ~)lr::ctric lamp (used contrary to orders, by an 

obliginc.~ non-com) ·qarneJ. me that I waa about to step off a high bank 
. 0 

into a pool of water. I avoid:;d the pit-fall with difficulty, and 

crawled around it. But the last 11icture of the epot I have, waa on 

lookinO' back aa I scrambled up the o):ilposi te bank· It seems that on~ 
0 

1 f .c .. r,irtl~ :~.ncl short of stride. had reached Jarvia, a large man> :1mp 8 o ~ ' -- • 

the brink of that same pool I h;;td :fortunat:;ly avoid.9d. · The inter-

t h , · ... ·too l·'to a,,1 ... JP-rvia 'r'iith :-~un. belt and bay-mi'tten lig ·t s~.10ne JUS I; a. ..; , • .,.~. ·- -- , 

onet stepped off into th~ black pool! I next aaw him flollncL:ring on 

the brink i)3inz pulle'1 ou·t by the ;;uid.e · 

the woods closed uehind me. 

The?. column ·rras stc~lled in "t1B ~·roo~.1e. In a f~w momenta wa 

were 
, · •:d .~.hat ·•tr.:. '"c.ro simnly 

1 i ···al· n b'.lt ~ft·"'l' a :::llil·~~ ;;:s r·3~.LJ.lZ. ... u J , ., "" v •. marc 1 113 a:;,,. > • ..... • 

1 ·" t'roAs 1 
mar chi nJ around s. c ucnp O..L ·.;.. • 

our officfn~s ·.v~re missing, ani the 

1 1 l t ~,~.·e e ventti.ally . f' ·~~nchr.aPnt war3 hope eaa Y oa · front squad a o our •.t\ .• \j(;·. "' • 

S·u· .. , <?-rior officer oeinJ on han::l to give order a' 
found the hishway and no 

we r~turned' som~·;;hat cr~ at fallen, to camp. 
Our company had ·oroken 

- 1 .~. g -l··rincr this m;.:";1oeuvre! into thr~e parts, and lost thr·~c:~ s~r(t~b.l lJ· • .... o 

+Jo the followi~S comment of the officer in 
But it lant a ne0d~d point 
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structors: Never try anything but the v,3ry simplest night movements, 

exce~t with experienced troops. In3xp .. ~riencr~d officers devise com-

plicated surprise attacks on a supposed Napoleonic plan. But even if 

the plan bt well devised, never try it with green troops: for it will 

certainly fail. 

XII. 

I NTRE ;.yc HHF:NTS • Any rElader of currsnt news knows of the import-

D.nce of trenches in modern war. After all, there ia only one way to 

l::Jarn about tr\jnch building. To really learn how, one must taka part 

in digging a few himself. Aft?r a few days of such hard manual labor~ 

he may be sure never to forget he'll to constru.ct them! 

After breakfast one morning the compani·3s fell in as uaua.l, and 

this day were marchad to the edge of the bluff on the south end of the 

r~7 servation. Here the companies wer~ S(;parate:i and set to digging 

.._ llr~ ·1- .,.. ·;, 1· 1-. }1<:. a !; ',./ \JJ., ~~ J.V£ ._, J some along the edge of the bluff at commanding points; 

oth~ra were asei;::;nsd to dig the ·uase tr,3nches; still others the zig-

~ag connecting tr9nchea. Thl.~ di~ging of trenches in hard clay is not 

a particularly eaay task. The li 't tle trenching tools each squad oa:r-

ri8a appear wholly inadequate. Yet it is surrrriaing how much can be 

done even·with these toole with the aid of a little persev9rance. Each 

company V'ras alao given an allo·Hance of regulation pick-axes and shovels. 

While there WclS no stealint; at the camp (for ho.ve I not just cel

t?.l)rat,:;d the honesty of the r'::Jcruita?) it so hap}')ened that our platoon 

by hook or by crook at all times had at_~~~!~ ita share of the piok-

axes anu shov3la. In consequ.=nce of this good fortune and by working 

in 1•slaya, our section of tr~~nch 'Naa one of th7l ·first cons'tructecl. 

Ordinary fire tr,:Juohea are first dug 3i feet deep 
1 

l. 75 feet 

wide at the ~J·ottom d o 5 f t 'd t th ~ . an g. e0 w1· e a e ,Jop. The soil is· thrown 

out in front ·so c~s to add one foot of height to the .;round and. to 
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lea:ve a berme bank Cl1'~ i'oo't ~:ride ::..t t:ne edr;e of the t2·ench. Su.nd 

bags or any substitute ;ue laid on top of the ·;a.rth mcunc1. 1 the frssh 

"·· rth bo 1' nu c::~refull v e o.:;.:J.·'c' over to rn''-;vent its ~li sclosin11: th3 lee a-\,·c.. ...., b - J ·" • -

tion of the trsnch ~w:·i so (:r2siing th8 hostile fire. The soldier 

stands in the trench) rc~sts his left elbc·:.- on th·3 b·3rme bank, nnd lays 

his rifle betwe~n th.s B:.J.nd bags. He is t,hus fairly ·;Jell protsctecl. 

If · · ~- · r1··· ... ,., .... h~ "'r"'nch 1·" ~·:1· /:r:.·,.,.:.d ~~oout t···.·o fe~;t to the rear tlnlt;: po:: Hl '.1" v ;:~ '• .·., •::~ " .. ,.,,u.... '"' • 

clnd the new p2-rt ie dug one foot cL~~~JljT. Th\~s tho eolc,iare firinc; 

t One step onto the cctton of the olJ tr8noh, no~ th9 firing s ep up 

This. method allows room for })!),sa-

age behind. them 1 ani..L lower d.o·,m. 

• may oe made mor~3 ela·oarate and of-From thie basis th8 trenc,tes 

ten are covered. Before them are placed ~ire entanglements, villain-

ous things, eap,3cially if char~t~cl with ~l3ctrio1 ty · It se~ms inhuman 

· such as concc:Jaled pita fitted with to add the oth3r :v?.:f8r1sive d·~Vlcea, 

ik On t.he uottom: sp e:;s a. barbE.rous m·~tholi even if us9d for hunting 

wild be:asta. 
k for if tha 0nemy be not Ilut 1jh<~ir ne-::1. is c•n·::'.rent.., 

f ecr .. - tl1B equellv. 8&Vage &lt~rn~tive of bein~ blown to stopped J you ~ 

Or ·u· a·· yo·l1c .. tJ t ~~d. in your o~m trench. · by hor1·~ :~renaies -}!leO 36 v. ,L _.;: 

But ' ill'' c1:o:r·y: to r·;turn ·co J ~ • 
On this particular day which I 

set ou·t to d.~~scribe thE> comv:.nil?S were 
1 Adge of the first hr:l t·::cl in t 1e -

0 1_,_,·!·,,~····~.~,._.,.., •. .L. e s. t3ach cornpn.ny in column of squad a coming up 
woode in line of - - - •• , 

Company "A tl came 

1 ... hr.:>tA .. 1 .~ 6 a ,:·rer..t com~•~otion · 
ny ar .,..l'VEV J "' "' '""' ~ As this com:·~l. ·· ...... , 

t of' thr. batto..lion. ;','hen Company 
Yells and cat-calls rose from the rssw 

... 1 .. + rt.:arly !'-:VSl'Y man had 

up e..t last . 

f . n,..·l·Ly ·l.lblt-scl it ~.ve,e +,o b·3 Bf.8ll '>, ... J • "An was 1 c• . ·' 

C,_, l. r or a camp stool! 
brou2;ht a camp 1'~ 

The 
... Ad is inclsscribable, 

l . ~ Cor~nQnv "A" wus sres~~ ' . . on '1/l' ~-.1]'.' ·,~r 110 !l ) ll. 0.. " cter1s1 , v • .. 

l ·L,..-' out in ;'c falsetto ' a C'-' .~u. ~ ~, .~l:lr..nl v som6 •,rau o. - ... 
l,J\,4~ .. .._, • J it was almost sr~olirne. 
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voice: "Hello Girls!" Then it w;;..s "H~llo Molly!" ~ "Hello Maggie!" 

"Where's your crocheting?" ''I vvant a elate tonight": etc. 1 etc.,. 

until the crestfallen warraiors of Company "A" vver,;; mercifully moved 

off to their section of trench dieging. But Company "A" was not able 

throughout the rest of the camp to live dovm the reputation o·f that fa-

tal day. Whenever Company "A" waA halted near~ or passed by 1 any of 

the othr;r com!:Janiee, j0sta, r;fined 1 and (sad to relate) not eo re-

fined, were hurled at them. And as long as the Cam1"l at Fort Sheridan 

i e rewerr.bered; the "Ladies of Company "A" will be also remembered. In 

fact at a. recent dinner in Chicago iSi ven by the Ft. Sheridan Training 

CG.mp Association one of' th8 sr%.kers elaborately acU.ressed thB men of tlL· 

l!.ssociation and. "the ladies of Company "A"."' 

XIII. 

WHY MULES ARE NOT USED FOR ARTII.l,ERY. This story may or may not 

seem amusing accordin~ as on,a r·::::s<u·ds the e.rmy mule. There are number-

less stories about the army mule. Some of tb,ese stories indicate an 

almost uncanny intGlli~~nce in the animal. Hie aversion to work has 

been &scribed to his int9llig~nce. Irwin Cobb in describing the safety 

of the J. ourney do-.·m the BrL?ht An~Al ml."'1. :"~1·1 1 ' .... ~- - on a mu 0 s back says the.t 

the mules care is not because th~ n;ulG has 1' A - • v any so 10i tu\.~.:; for you, but 

because h'3 does not ,,.·;ant to huxt himself by falling. And I have my-

e.3lf seen a fractious mule rear an~l plunge and turn twice around on that 

dangerous trail '.'Ji thout slipping off. 

So ycu see I am inclined to believe in the intelligence of the 

army mule. 

It is said thc,t a bitter t con roversy once arose over the sugges-

tion that the U. S. Cavalry b9 mounted on mulss. Officers and men re-

pudic:::. ted th:; idea with great cont·::.mpt. The advocates of the mule for 

cavalry or for artillery failed as we all know. But it has been whis-

pered that the real reason is that o r h 1' d 1 u muc ma 1gne mu e positively 
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other handJ the hOl'SG, that nobL; friend of man, will ;jO into the juws 

of death for his ricl:.,r or driver. c~ ·.+ 
._~ "' ~he army ttu.le---Is he too 

cowardly 6r too wise? rate~ h3 is not used for the artillsry. 

XIV. 

THOUGHT c; ("'T"I"l"'EC""""D l..) ~, lj '·.,T'_" .1 ._; .l' r~ J , 

of th~ lessons th9y ts~ch time ~culct not suffice to relate ~ven a 

smell part of them. r: . 1 ul.Ct t l,:.te ar·~ one or t·.vo ou·'~si;a~::1incr conclusions 
-' 

that should b~ mentioned. 

has learned ,sven the l s n :1er J!:;rt of an effie er' s J.uty. Such i;raining 

t<.s ·~:e had, has inrl.e,;.d a eooerins effect. As Col. J. F. I...rorrisonJ 

U. s. A. J has ~ell said: 

"The r~s: onsi~ility r~s~inc on an officer in ~ar is great. 
His mis-!;akea e ... :ce pa.hl fer in blood.. To 8::"'k :1 CiJmmund in ·.var be-
yond his capatLl.i ti:3s is no less criminal than for a man 'sith no 
knOV·'l;::dge of o. lcccmc:.~v::; Gr r::·ilroc~Jing to :;,t-t:fmpt to run the ~n
gine of an exprf;ss on ::·. ousy lin•=;." 

The painful slowness, the intoler~ble d~laye, incident to 

movement e of men in the m3.es I the infinite d•~tail that must be fore-

seen, the f:ri:::;btful r·.:sults of E-ither irllproper delay or r:.1shnesaJ 

can only oe aGLsej by 1;hose '-'lho actually hcwe tak::n po.rt in .:.ili t2ry 

mu.noeuvrea. 

Anoth0r lesson l9arne1 is th8 need of rainful and unint~r9stin~ 

and. lonG ccn1;1nur::d tre.ininc:. In 1605 th8 }J!'~noh A:ln.iral VillAn<:Juv::: 

wrote thus to his Emperor: "The Toulon squD . .:l.ron aJ.Jrear~d very fine 

in the harbor J the cre··.v well clothed and driLLing well; but n.s soon 

as the stc.rm came: 1 a.ll 'Nc,s changed· 

Again modern '.Jiarfare reY.uires the mo'uilization of the ·~ntire 

national resources. 
A British Captain writes thus of the "~int0r's 

War": 
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"Everywhere one f'?~ls the· strong hand of or.e;anization, wr;,;r has 
·oecome a bueiness

1 
and its leader;,:; and captains require more than any

thing the que.li ties of the .aroh-in:iustrialiat. The men on the firins; 
lin·e are important; but vie•:rad objecti valy and coldly 1 even more im-
l::ortant ar~ 1~1n men '.vho f,~ed man~ horsa ~ an::1 gun. It is the supply 
officer who stoke the vast !?n~ine an:.l maintain its po:1er ~ and 'their 
bueiness is one ''I hose ramifications are as extensive as ·~he world." 
(Atla.ntic for Hovemb~rJ 1915 1 pp. '705, 6). 

Such prepar•9clneas ia not to be accomplished in a day. As Mujor 

General IJeon5.r1i Woo~l expre~ssed it while r::cently in this city: "Aml3r-

ica. :ti th all its wealth cannot 0uy time, neither can it buy trained men 11
, 

XV. 

WAR. Of -c~1e l-3seona of the £Sr~at Europe.:vn 1~Jar it is far too 

,:;arly 'to sp~ak ·.·lith finc·.li ty > for> to us3 the splendid ime.gery of Vir

gil> "* * * * The war-go1 walk3th yet 
The awaiting hosts b·::tween, hie ohoic<3 unmade." 

I t l. s ,::: '·'i d +. h ~· +. '.,. ... t 1 ... h . ~~ ....... Wcw. sev J ea nov lUg. All history proves the 

con·brary. The Grecian-Persian wars d~oiJ.·3d ·vhether not the budding 

western states ~hich carried the seed of all modern civilization,should 

ue d.es·troyed. 

At Chalons in A. D. 451 was crashed for·ever Attila the Hun; sur-

named the 11 8courg1' of God". Blenheim smd ~Nat:nloo checked permanently 

th~ vaultin_r ambitions of France. Our o:m revolution 3·::Jttled the ques-

• • • - ... .J the be aeon of tion of Al!•;;rican fre.e..iom. aye. anl HiOrc~ too. l. t se+ u1·' 

lib•::rty for all mankind. Tha Civil ~ar settled the question of seces-

;ns ni 3d States. eion ani of hunw.n slavary foi· 1, TJ t 

8.orth' well-meaning women quote i~hs phrase that I have just con-

:1e.mned. Th8 y ·aould :1o ., 11 i 1 ,~.h f ~ ·;;·;; ;o r·:Jm,?m)er 'J at i· the r::Jligion of I .. ro-

hummed had not been forcibly checked; their loveliness would bloom only 

in a harem, and th~~r8 would be no ·.v·~st:3rn ,Norld to teach ~jhem higher 

aims or lofiter aspirations. And. yet bl9fore the battle of Toura the 

Moslem hosts were confident that they 

A U~!t~~--2 !£.~:~.§.-}a 1~~§!~--!.~~tG1!!g_Q ~;e _ 

nThus tar unchecked~ ·.r;ould roll victorious on 
Till, liks the Orient 1 the subj·:ct~:l 1:1,'eet ' 

ShauLl ?ow in rrw•..:r·~nce at ~~oh2.lillllt3d 1 s name; 
And pllgrim9 from r~motest Arc~ic ahores 

Tread with r~li.::;iou8 f~et the bu.rnin;:; sands 
O.f Araby and :lh~CCJ.' '3 stony a oil ( SouthBy' a Roderick) 

.And remember, it was only .s. 1i ttle over t •;o hun:lred yea1·s. ago, 

in 1683 1 that the Turks last besi~gacl Vi:mna. 

XVI. 

SUNSJET. Th:~ end of the .:by's ·':ork has come anJ the men are 

r:~sting for a little in thair t(~nts or strolline through the company 
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The bugle sound8 the .first call for r:~ tr~at, and the m;,n imme-

·.~i?.tely fall in ·.vi'th ~una ;;,nd ·,y;l ts J and ·vhen the fir5t 11otes of retreat 

::: ... l't~ sounded the coH:pani 3s are all formed in line in the company atr3-::ta. 

Then the "Star Spangled Banner 11 is played an(L the fla6 in front of head-

quarters is slowly lowerei. The men axecute p&.rade rest an.l then as the 

last strains of the national hymn are played they ar•3 again c:.ll,;i to at-

tention. 

The captain then calla on th~ .first 3t:r6eant and. h~ steps from be

hind around th3 right flank in front of th·s company and r8ceives his or-

:era to dismiss the men. 
Thaae orders follow in quick sucoesaion: 

"Inspection - Arms"! "Order -- Arms" ! "Di sail seed 11 
.' 

This is one of the simple c:;r :::moniBa 'Nhich in every military camp 

symbolizes the r~speot for tha flag, for the flag which typifies 

tht
3 

nation and all its citi~8ne, the nation's hopes :md. n.m'oitions> 

the nation' 8 pr1=::>~mt ".ncl the nation's future· 

In thinkin~ of our national anthdm, one thinks of the songs 

:Hhich insrJir·e the unnumber1:1d myriad a of those ·::ho are fi r5hting c..n.:l .. 
> ..,yn·oles ·:tlon·:r th·3 thousand mile fron·ta. 

dying the frigi1tful Eu!'Ol}3an s~1n.. ' o 

~ Let ·lls consid~r two of them. 
What are tha ss aongs: 

These are ;;oou translations of "Die y;aoht a.m Rhine" and 
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"So lon~ as blood shall warm our veina 
~Jl'l ~ I i' ll e J. or one sword. one hand r emaina, 
One arm to bear a gun rsme,ins, 

Shall foot of foeman tr·3ad thy shore? 

"Dear Fath·3rland~ no fear be thine! 
Firm stands thy guard along the Rhine."' 

And here is a stanza from"The Marseillaise": 

"Ye sons of France, awake to glory! . 
Hark, hark, what m~rria;.ia bid you rise! 

Yo~ childro3n, wives anj ..:;randsi :r.ea hoary 
r<' B0hold their tear a and he:ir their cri !3S .' 

ona~~ la·rr~fjss. tyrants .. mischief breeding .. 
-'ii th lu:r.ellng host, a ruffian band 

Aff:cight and d'3solate the land · ' 
While peace and liberty lie

1

ble~eding? 
To.arma, to arms, ye brave! 
The patriot sword unsh~ath! 

March on, march on, all hearts r3solved 
On liberty or daath!" 

Spl-'31Llid and ennobline; songs these! Worthy indeed are they of 

th0 e;r-eat nations struz:;ling as each b:,lievea for their national ex-

istence. May an indulgent Providance grant that the fair shores of 

.Amsrica may nev:;r ser3 such scenes 3 .. "' tJhosA '""tl' oh 11.., .. ·v~ 1 oQ -- ~~• ,;,. ·- mac e Europe both 

heartsick anl callous. 

Yet~ evil ::.s war is I I can conceive greater -eYila. Good as is 

p~aca, I can conceive of war as also zood. 

primate of Ireland~·has nobly written: 

Vlilliam Alexander; late 

"They say that war is hell~ the great aocurst 1 

Tile sin imy1ossi ble to be for;;i ven; 

Yc~t I can look upon it at its worst~ 

P.!ld still ae:: blue in heaven. 

For wh~n I note how nobly natures form 

Under the war' e red rain I de·;;m it true 

That He who ma·.1e the ·3art.hqua.ke and the storm 

. P~rchance made battles) too." 

CONSTANT SOUTHWORTH. 

************** 
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DR. HIRAM- A STORY. -
June 101 1916, Robert w. Stewart. 

~- ~-

The following story is substantially as related to me by the 

principal party in it. Some details, perhaps~ some inferences cer

tainly, have been added by the writer. I assume the narrative style 

beoauae it brings the man nearer to me than would any other. 

You will remember while we were internes in the hospital the 

hot debates we had on all the living topics of the day. How each 

fellow worked on some subject which particularly interested him and 

then gave the results to his companions and submitted to the mental 

onslaughts and buffetings with as good grace as possible. How each 

man learned to give back with all the force that in him lay. How, in 

short, we were trained to take part in medical discussions. 

Well, after my hospital year I went back to my native town, 

filled with enthusiasm in regard to tAat future which I waa to carve 

out for myself. Feeling satisfied that my friends would rally to my 

support and inflated beyond all reason (as I now see it) with what I 

was about to do in medical oiroles in that town, I joined the medical 

society. I was a constant attendant at the meetingsj was driven to 

desperation by the prosing of some of the older members and the pitiful 

lack of details and facts in the articles of some of the younger ones. 

I began to prepare a paper on a subject which seemed to be im

portant. Worked hard at it, marshalled my facts, brought up my author

itiel in proper array, and could honestly say to myself withoutLconoeit: 

'This article is a good one if not a great one. I presented the paper 

to the medical society about a year after I had become a member, at a 

time when 1 t was safe, as I had been assured, for a young·~ma.n to ven-, 
ture. Here my old college and hospital training came into good play. 

I was not specially nervoue, certainly not at all boastfuli said what 
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I had to say in as short a space of time as possible and sat down very 

well satisfied with my performance. 

But, oh, the horrors of the next hour! Some of the older members 

whose thoughts medically had been palsied for thirty years~ and some of 

the younger ones whose thoughts had been puerile from their·birth, arose 

one after the other to discuss the paper. One man said, 'I have as good 

a collection of text books as any man in this town and I do not remember 

to have read an article relating to the subject which this young friend of 

ours has presented to us'. Another one added that it required &·good 

deal of self-esteem and assumption for anybody to get up and give new 

thoughts on medicine, particularly to men who had been in the profession 

before the young man was born. 

One of the younger members, who was always getting up and giving 

hie opinion· on all eorts of subjects, talked for fifteen minutes and at 

the conclusion the only thing I could think of was, that he had called 

me a liar without using the word. 

One man only attempted to say something in defense of the paper. 

He was one to whom I had communicated my views in the early part of my 

observations and who had reached practically the same conclusions that 

I had reached. For his remarks there was no respect shewn whatever. 

Oh, well, I'll not bother you with the details. Aa far as that 

society was concerned the paper was a flat failure. It was readily ac

cepted by an eastern journal for publication but this fact only added to 

my difficulties. I met with criticism and even vituperation. The 

members of my immediate family were kindly informed by common frienda 

that I "did seem to be getting in bad with the doctors of the town•. 

But the general explanatioD given was that I had been spoiled by my 

residence in a lar~ city and my interneship in a big hospital, and that 

I had come back eo conceited and so full of new fangled notions that I 

could not see the truth and the real in things. 
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Of course I was angry and fought back and possibly said things 

that I would mt have said if I had not felt that I was beihg badly 

treated. But my fighting and my resentment did not prevent a gradual 

1011 of what little practice I had gained; did not restore the po

sition of esteem (God save the mark) which I had formerly occupied in 

the town. 

Bitter were my feelings but bitte~t of all was the feeling 

that began to creep into my mind that perhaps after all I was a failure 

and all that I had done had been nothing but the empty champagne froth 

of youthful effort. I tried to prepare another paper but when it was 

completed I could not tace that blank wall of ignorant conoeit and never 

presented it to the medical society. I did send it to a medical jour

nal and it was accepted and I had every rea1on to believe that it wae 

acceptable to the creditors and their reader•· There was acme little 

feeling following the publication of this aecond paper that kept alive 

my hope· in a future and kept me from despairing absolutely as to •7 

mental capaoi ty. 
While I had reason to be satisfied with t~e reception of my pa-

per• by the medical journals of the country I opened wider the pit into 

which the colleagues of my own town were trying to thrust me. 

You may balance a young man 1 1 oonoe1 t against an old man' 1 fear 

of being ousted from his position and you will probably find that there 

il,wrong on both sides, but it ia not altogether from the aide of the 

young man. I was wounded in the most sensitive part of my soul and 

while I tried to be brave and fight it down~ it was too much for me. 

Within a year I found myself. traveling wewtward, a ticket to San Fran

cisco and fifty dollar• in currency in my pooket. Whither I was go-

''Y stopping place was as uncertain as are the beautiee 
ing I knew noi. • 

of the Heavenly shore. 
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I was never a man who could be kept down for any length of time 

if the depressing thing was removed. However this may be I found my 

spirita rising as the train sped westward and by the time I had paased 

Chicago I had practically forgotten all about my native town, the medi

cal society and ita wooden headed censors. At some place along the 

road I fell into conversation with a gentleman, one 9f those men who 

have the great faculty of drawing your story out of you whether you 

want to tell it or not. He was interested apparently, I was inter-

ested decidedly, and I told him everything, not even concealing the fact 

that I ha4 had two paper a accepted by Eastern .. journal•. 

My new found· friend looked at me quizzically for a moment and 

said, "You lack sand". The trouble with you ie that you have had · 

thinga too ••sy. You are a quitter." "But", he went on 1 'I happen 

to know of an opening in a mining town not far from where we are now. 

Indeed, I am one of the directors of the company. le need a doctor 

in that camp and if you will go and give it a trial, I will give you 

a letter to the manager now.• 

I confess I was a good deal nettled by being called a 'quitter'-

the word hal always rankled. And yet I could not but acknowledge to 

myself that what the gentlema.n had said was true. Taking no more 

time to make up my mind than it had taken time for the t bought to 

pass through that mind, I said, 'I'll make the effort and I ahall try 

to show you that I am not a quitter and that I have some sand left.• 

The arrangements were all completed in a few moment• soon thereafter 

an~ I found myself li t13ra.lly tumbled. out onto the pla.tform of a. little 

waysicli.:station, on a glorious afternoon. 

It was one of those afternoons on which to be alive and in health 

was incentive enough to any right feeling man to dare anything. Over

head everything was as beautiful as one could wiah. The sk1 was as 

olea.r a.nd as blue as any nint.u.!'~ l'}f t.h• '\~8d:f.t~-.:o:rA.~~flt'n ever portrayed 
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that peautiful sea; in the distance and high up soared a solitary 

eagle, a veritable monarch of all he surveyed; all about one that 

intangible something ca~led fine atmosphere; in the immediate neigh

borhood rugged valleys, rough roads and rougher buildings--those of 

the mining camp. Away in the land distance were mountains with that 

ineffable blue haze which he.s al1ta.ys been the lure of the adventurous 

and the despair of the painter. Indeed, overhead and in the distance 

all was beautiful--was entranoing--whil~ underfoot and immediately 

all about was unpromising--was indicative of a hard life' and a rough 

one. 

As few of us oan take the overhead route with any degree of 

comfort to ourselves, and most are compelled to take that underfoot, 

there was nothing for it but to make my way as quickly as possible to 

the office of the mining oompany. Amidst a ramshackle congregation 

of brick and wooden buildings, of oountry roads and railroad traoks, 

I. found the offioe of the company and presented my letter to the man

ager. He was a big fellow, keen-eyed and blue-eyed, with a glance 

that went through pne and ga.ve the impression of being ~ dangerous 

glance when the man behind it was angry. But he reoei ved me r~ther 

-kindly, and, as I thought .at the moment, with an amused smile. Po•

aiblJ under other oircumetanoes I would have been offended by this 

emile, but I had come to these mines with the determination to do 

something or get hurt in the endeavor, and so I swallowed my discom

fiture and replied to hie questions about my taking hold of th6 work 

that I should be glad to enter upon my duties at once, only adding 

that it was a case of last resort with me as I must sleep some place 

and eat something that night. 
I was shown t_o a. little offioe which the other physician had 

d d f und I was to be the master of t'RO rather comfortable 
oooupie an o 
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room1, in the hindermost of which was a folding bed and such other ao

oesaories aa go to make up a sleeping room. As it was not likel7 that 

I would have a large office practice, I knew that I should use the 

front room for office work and the back room could be my den. A place 

to which I could retire to nurse my bruised head or torn spirit. A 

place to which I could invite my friends, if I ever found such. 

The manager, who had come along with me, told me that the salary 

was #1000 • year with office and board. That the doctor was not al

lowed to collect fees from the men, that h• was expected to do all the 

medical work of the mines and he added, 1It is no sinecure. I mar as 

well tell youw, he went on, 'that the last doctor we had here was run 

off by the men. Just what grievance they had against him I don't 

know, but there is undoubtedly a rough element among the men, an ele

ment that is opposed to so-called highbrowism and I presume you doctors 

would be classed among the highbrows. If I might be allowed to give 

you a word of advice it would be this: Keep a civil tongue in your 

head, do not show any fear, and the Company will back you up in every 

way possible.• With that he left me and I was alone in my splendid 

isolation. 

CHAPTER II. 

There was a good deal of elation in my present position because 

I felt I was out in the world in every eense, or as the feeling came 

over me, the longer I thought of it, I was a good deal like a 1wimmer 

who had been thrown out beyond his depth and who had to swim or sink. 

It did not take long to get my 11li ttle office into shape. The work was 

good for me and I had a good appetite for the supper which was served 

at the neighboring hotel. I needed a ·good appetite to put up with 

some of the sights and actions which met my eye. There came surging 

into the room a noisy, jostling orowd of men who had paid more or leas 
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attention to their ablutions and whose presence in the room was 

made evident by more senses than that of eight. They seemed partic

ularly indifferent to eve~ything but themselves although more than one 

cast a glance askance at me. The glances th~own at me were not all 

unfriendly for here and there was a man of quieter mien who looked at 

me more kindly, and of course, as I thought, showed greater intelli

gence. There was no evidence of a disposition to interfere with me 

in any Vf&Y and I began to think there must have been something wrong 

with my predecessor or the men would not have interfered with him. 
I 

There was no inducement for me to prolong my stay at the table, 

and I sauntered out into the evening determined to explore the neigh

borhood of my office, and suddenly found myself wrapped up in the won

derful air of that western country, felt a stimulation and at the same 

time a sense of peaceful comfort which comes to everyone of healthy 

blood when the surroundings are the finest that nature ever made. I 

strolled on taking in-great drafts of the air, feeling my courage grow 

at each step and at each moment becoming more and more satisfied with 

my new home. I must have walked for about a.n hour· At a.ny rate I 

had walked all the stiffness out of my muscles and the wrinkles out 

of brow and brain. 
Upon returning to my offioe I was very much surprised to find 

three men sitting in the front room. At my entrance they rose re

spectfully enough and yet somewhat defiantly. They were about as dif-

ferent-looking individuals ae one could well imagine. One had a taoe 

which was a cross between a chimpanzee and a Scotch terrier. The 

second was large and flabby, with heavy jowls. He might have been re

lated to the mastiff if there had been a little more intelligence in 

his eye. The third was an ordinary, rather respectable looking man, 
e the impression that he was trying to 

who some way or other gave m 
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apologize for the other two, although he had not opened his mouth. 

My Skye Terrier and chimpanzee friend was the spokesman ~f the party 

and quickly informed me that he was the chairman of the oommi ttee 

which had been appointed by the men to wait upon me. His language 

was snappy and snarling; it flowed easily enough, was not couched in 

terms to flatter me, nor was it altogether brutal. The purport of hie 

remarks was, that the mines did not need a doctor, the men could get 

along very well with the help of one of their number who knew something 

about what ought to be done for the sick and the hurt, and that when 

anything serious occurred they had only to aend 18 milee for a doctor 

in the town of-------. "Ye see", he· continued, "we have an organiza-

tion here and everybody must belong to it because we are all working 

men and there is no place for a doctor because he aint a working man'. 

I must have smiled at the idea that the doctor was not a working 

man because I had heard such expressions more than once and could.not 

help recalling acenee in which I felt the doctor had worked with hie 

hands as hard as any day laborer ever work, without the restrictions 

of the eight-hour unions. Whatever my facial expression ·may have 

been, the chairman's voice quickly took on a menacing tone and I was 

told that I needn 1t laugh, for what he said was a go, and if I did not 

believe it all I had to do was to stay there and I wouldnfind out. 

While this conversation was going·on my mastiff friend was trying to 

look severe and judicial, and my qUiet one aeemed on several occasions 

on the point of issuing a protest, but he was either cowed by the men

acing manner of the other two or did not know just what to i&y. 

To sum the matter all up, I was told to leave the place in 24 hours 

and warned that if I did not do so I would be carried out of the town 

and the carrying would not be a very comfortable procedure as 'far as I 

was concerned. 
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CHAPTER III. 

How long I slept I do not .know but sometime during the night there 

was a tremendous pounding on the door and some one in a rough voice was 

calling 'Get up, get up·!" In my half dazed ·and sleepy condition, I 

oould not but feel that thie was a vigilance committee or the miners 

oome back to oarry out their threat to drive me out of the place. I 

did not relish being tarred and feathered or being ridden out of the 

place on a rail, aa might occur to the ingenuity of my persecutors; 

nor did I fail to appreciate the disadvantages under which I would 

labor if I went out alone to tackle that crowd. Something had to be 

done., however, for the pounding on the door and the calling were getting 

louder. It was a case "needs must when the Devil drives", so I went 

to the front room and without opening the door called out in as raucous 

a voice as I could summon, "What's wanted?" The answer came in a voice 

just as raucous as my own, if not more ao, 'We want tou, Doc, and we 

want you damned quick!" 'Ah, shut up, Jim', said another voice, "Tell 

the doctor what you want. ' Tell him a man has been hurt and we want 

help." 

Before Jim could speak I had the door open and was standing in 

the midat of the men. "Where is the man, how is he hurt?' I asked, 

my courage now at full flood tide. Several voices answered at once. 

•Bill Page has broke his leg; he lives up on the mountain side'. 

'Hold on, boys", cried I, now fully assured of myself and of the 

friendliness of the crowd, "I'll be with you in a moment. I just want 

to get my surgical bag'. There is not much more to say in regard to 

this incident than that r found the man with a bad fracture of the 

tqigh bone, and wae much surprised to see that it was the third man, 

the quiet member, the nonentity, as I was pleased to call him at the 
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Now, what was I to do! Here I was, a total stranger in a 

strange land, without one f~iend to whom I could go for :radvioe or 

rely upon for support. I was not absolutely compelled to stay in 

that mining town and if I did stay I took my own comfort, to say the 

least, into my own hands. To stay there and~defy these men meant a 

living and probably a broken head, which would make the living rather 

unpleasant. To leave was simply to yield to force of circumstances 

and superior numbers and no one could blame a young man for quitting 

under these circumstances. But just &I the word "quitting• passed 

through my mind I remembered what the director had said to:me on the 

train: Don't be a quitter. This word 'quitter" grew bigger am 
bigger in my mind's eye, so much so that I was positively afraid the 

word itself would drive me out of the room. 

I suppose there comes to every one at some time the feeling 

that to carry out a certain plan, or to fail to carry it out, means 

the difference between the salvation of one's soul or the loss of it. 

At any rate I was terribly stirred up and hardlY. knew which way to 

turn~ but out of it came the feeling that I ~ould stay in those mines 

if I lost my life. I turned to the men and said as calmly as I 

could, although I realized that my voice was almost choked With emo

tionl 'I have done you men no harm. I don • t propose to do you any 

harm, nor do I propose to let you drive me away from my work until 

you can prove that I am not worthy to do it. How," I added, •you can 

do just as you please about it, but I am going to stay here, and, with· 

out boasting, I am going to take care of myself. Goodnight". 

Strar.gely enough, the men went out without so much as a word of 

protest or a further word upon their mission, but I knew tha~ it was 

only a truce and that I was likely to have a rude awakening sooner or 
later. Nevertheless I was tired and went to bed after carefully look-
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the open door to talk~ to sleep perhaps 1 and I wae glad of the ~

quaintanceehip of two men of whose characters I knew nothing but of 

whom I was not in any way afraid, because I do not believe a dootor 

is ever afraid of hie surroundings when he is doing hie duty. 

Bill's brother told me a good deal about the mines and about the 

clique that was trying to control the men. T~e clique, indeed, that 

had forced the former dootor out of the plaoe and was trying to make me 

leave. It seemed there were two or three very tough characters who 

were trying to get the men into some sort of union and who. were ueing 

all sorts of methods to gain their end. They apparently had more fear 

of the doctor than of any one else, thinking, no doubt, that he would 

not yield to their persuasions or their threats. Some of the men who 

were opposed to this gang> and indeed to the union, had tried to organ

ize against these fellows, but without any great aucceaa. To oppose 

the gangsters mea.nt murd,3rous attacks ~t ni~h·t, a. provoking of quarrels 

during the day and false co~plainta to th~ management. This was very 

interesting matter to me because I could read my fate in what they had 

done to my predecessor and I knew full well the very stand I had taken 

against these men would undoubtedly add to my diffioultiss when they 

began to move against me. 
Our conversation was interrupted by a oall from the injured man 

who simply wanted to eay that he was feeling all right, and that he 

wanted me to go home aa he was afraid aome of the tough ones might be 

prowling about outside and might try to do me harm. Naturally, for 

reasons that I understood very well and might try to do me harm. Nat

urally, for reasons that I understood very well myself, and which the 

two brothers did not understand~ I persisted in remaining with the pa-

tient. After thie the talk dragged and I must have dropped off to 

alee~. At any rata I was in the midst of a dreadful struggle with all 
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time, of the committee that had waited on me earlier in the evening. 

Bill was evidently suffering, but was grinning and bearing it. 

It did not take long to organize my assistan~s, stretch Bill out on a 

table, and then put his leg into plaster of Paris, nor did it take 

much longer to get him into hie bed and rig up the means of .getting 

his leg thoroughly extended. I was considerably amused by the re

marks that were made by the bystanders, such as, "Say, George, he's 

some Doo, aint he?' 'Oh 1 hell! I don't know, he couldn't put that 

thing on my leg if I had anything to say about it", said anothe~. "Oh, 

you shut up", said a third, "he would have put it on your leg and you 

would have kept it on there if every fellow in the mine had to stand 

by you and pound you to keep it on." My courage had risen to a very 

high point before I had gotten through w1 th my work, and I am afraid 

my conceit had risen higher, for I .said, 'Boys, all go home. I'll 

stay with Bill now".· There were one or two words of disapproval, 

but finally they all trooped off with the e~oeption of one man who 

looked like he might be related to Bill Page. He had the same quiet 

manner, apparently the same dispoei tion to efface himself. · He thanked 

me in a few words for what I had done for his brother and said, 'If 

is no danger, Doc, you might as well go home and I will stay here with 

Bill and will come after you if I think we need you" •. To this I ans

wered that it was all right, that I would stay for a little while to 

see if Bill got into a. sleep, and that I dod not care to go to bed 

anyway, and did not know any better way to spend the time than with 

him and hie brother. 

The truth_of the matter was that I half expected a visit from 

the committee of the malcontents of the mines, and was in no particular 

humor to meet them. It was a. mean subterfuge, if you will, to pre

tend that I wa.e staying on Bill's account, but if the truth must be 

told, I was afraid to go back to my office. So~ill's brother and I 
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sorts of unseen and unknown enemies when I was roused into a stand

ing posture by feeling something Qold and moist run over my hand. 

I must have yellad in my fright, for Bill called out from the other 

room to know what the trouble was, and I saw in the dim light of the 

night Bill's brother standing with a chair grasped fitmly in both 

hands. But what was my surprise to eee 1 not the figures of any new

found enemies, but a hairy, lop-eared d,og ei tting on hie haunches, 

with one forepaw lifted, begging me not to strike him. Instinctively 

I put my hand out and touched the poor fellow on the head, spoke to 

him ·kindly and soon had him groveling at my feet. The brother' e ex

ol~tion, "Well, I 1 rn darnedJ", and a. call from the bed in Bill' e 

voice to know what the trouble was, brought the three of us into the 

room and there· I found an Airdale dog, strong of leg and hairy of 

ooat, one ear stuck up expectantly and the other apparently gone al

together, head twisted a little to one side, hie bright eyes looking 

as though he were saying, "You fellows can't drive me out. I'm going 

to stay right here." 

. There wa.s no doubt aa to the sense of relief this dog's pres-

ence gave me. Some subtle power drove into my mind the thought, 

"This is a friend". I asked Bill's brother if he could give me any

thing to sat for him and waa told he was going out to get a little 

something to eat for us all in a few minutes and the dog should have 

hie share. That share was sadly needed, if one might judge from the 

way it was attacked. 
But I cannot dwell too long on this aspect of my life in the 

mines. It is sufficient to say that that dog became my constant 

companion. Whether his presence in my rooms kept the tough ones 

away or whether they were biding their time, I never knew. All I 

knew was that I waa let alone, and began to settle down to a sense of 

security. Two or three times during thiR period Rab, ae I oalled my 
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away from my office, but no attack was ever made upon me. 

CHAPTER IV. 

The delights of the following weeks in this new country of mine 

can be but inadequately described, and need, perhaps, no further com

ment, than that I grew strong in body and contented in my mind, and 

Ra.b ·grew strong in body and olean of hide and a.s devoted a friend as 

man ever had. We fished and hunted together; swam in the mountain 

pools, often slept out in the open, ate our meals together, and nothing 

could induce ;.him, apparently, to leave me. 

Bill Page got well and he and hie brother became my devoted 

friends. They were often my companions in my trips to the country 

about and particularly when I was called out at night to some more or. 

leas distant settlement. By some mys terious sense or other my name 

was known outside the oonfinee of our own mines and I was privileged to 

answer calls and to charge fees,, provided I neglected no one in the 

mines. It was not a difficult matter to get horses, and often Bill 

and his brother and I would clear out from the mines for some point 

ten, fifteen or twenty miles away, Rab frisking and barking at our 

horses' heels and all of us enjoying the wonderful air and the enhila

ration it brought. 

A month or two after Bill's accident I was called to a farmhouse 

about eighteen miles away from the mines, and after making my visit, 

started home early in the afternoon. Ky horse and Rab were fresh and 

frisky but I was depressed~ and that chiefly because I had left a pa

tient upon whom I bad to pass the death sentence. It is not an easy 

matter ~o tell a man that his wife must die, but the difficulties of 

the situation are almoat infinitely increased when the sentence has to 

be pronounced to a man who is beyond the reach of friendly hands and the 

supnort of the deft touch of womanly fingers to bring consolation to the one who must die. · 
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How much harder it is when this fate involves little children, left 

to the rough although kindly care of a man and to realize that as they 

grew up they would grow but little better than the wild animals about 

·them. 

The moody fit grew upon me as I climbed the mountain side from 

the farmer'a cottage, and at times I was almost tempted to go back and 

stay with the poor fellow out of pure sympathy. This of course I 

could not do. As I climbed higher and could get a longer reach of 

vision toward the north, I could see dark clouds banked high in that 

direction. The ominous flashes of lightning that showed among the 

clouds proved that there was a driving force behind them which augur

ed badly for my homeward ride. Now and then little gusts of wind came 

as though they were scurrying from danger; the birds flew low and the 

leaves danced along the ground a. a though the sounds were music to them, 

while the thunder's dreadful roar came in fitful, frightful blasts. 

The storm advanced with great rapidity. The scurrying gusts 

became more numerous and of greater velocity. The great black maae 

of the clouds came hurrying forwardJ the booming of the thunder grew 

more portentous and the flashes from the great heights tore through 

the air and made the matter of a strike seem each moment more imminent · 

Rab showed ms nervousness at first by jumping and yelping, running 

f o rwa.rd and backward with hi a snub tail pres sed against his rump' and 

at eaoh flash of lightning he would yelp a.nd run baok and look at me 

I could feel the horae tremble between 
as though beseeching help. 
my knees, the dancing leaves come whirling alo~g before the storm, the 

branches of the trees whioh were blown off by the wind and fell about 

f 11 made not only the dog and the horae ner
us, striking us as they 8 ' 

voud but I began to feel that it would be a run for 1 t • and a hard 
.. •re through. 

livel before we nw run for our 

l' ., 
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I put the horse to his beat.paoes. This restored his courage 

and mine at the same time. Rab, too, showed that he liked the in

creased motion, or, if you will, that he enjoyed the prospect of a 

place of safety, and that in a hurry. Then came the first drops of 

rain. Not a great deal, it is true, but portentous of the drenching 

that was in store for us. But swiftly as we were going, I became 

conscious shortly of the tremendous increase in the velocity of the 

wind, and now and then I could hear the crash of some tree, which, per

haps, in its decrepitude was the first to fall a victim to its vio

lence. 

The rush of the wind is indescribable. It took one's breath 

away and I found myself and my horse panting ae though we had been 

going through some violent struggle. The boom, the rush, the flashes, 

coming now in rapid succession, depriving one, almost, of all.sense··. 

of·resiatanoe or even of responsibility, filled me more and more with 

the idea that I was in the vanguard if not in the very midst of an 

onrushing, irresistible army. 

a terrific rate, when 

The whole scene was blotted out 

of my vision. I knew just enough to realize that I haci been struck 

and was falling, but that feeling was instantaneous and left me as 

My horse, my dog and I were traveling at 

suddenly everything ceased for me. 

quickly as it came, nand, as I say, I knew no more. 

CHAPTER V. 

The next I knew of myself or my surroundings was the realization 

that I was in a bed, that my arm was rudely bandaged, was immovable, 

and very painful. As I looked about I saw at the other end of the 

room both Bill and Jim and to my surprise, the chimpanzee-faced mem

ber of the committee that had first visited me. I tried to sit up 

in bed, failed, but my motio~ brought the three men to my bedside. 
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"Say' Doc' you've got to keep still"> said Bill, "you aee your shoul

der was knocked out of joint and Mullins here", he pointed to the third 

man of the trio, "pulled i~ back into place. He's no elouoh of a doc

tor himself." 

"But Bill", I asked, "where did I come from?" 

'Well', replied he, "in the storm, before the wind had fairly 

settled, your horse came galloping into town. Everything was about 

him, saddle bags and all, except you, and I was abo~t the first man to 

see him. Any one would have guessed that you were hurt and lying some 

place along the road. I tell you, that was some storm! Great Gover

nor. the way the wind whistled around this valley was a caution, I tell 

you. It knocked aome of the shanties over, tore down the big wooden 

building belonging to the mines and played regular hell with the trees. 

At any rate I knew you were up on the hill some place and hurt and I 

got hold of my brother Jim, got a couple of horses and started out 

after the wind had quit. It wae raining as though there was going to 

be another flood. We could not have stood up againet the wind but we 

could stand the thunder and lightning. At any rate we were going to 

get you if you were to be found. Sure enough, about two miles from 

the town we heard your dog yelping and we found him standing by a tree 

which had been blown aorosa the road and under whioh you were pinned. 

It looked for a time as though we needed a wagon more than anything 

else, but you were alive and I got you up in front of me on the horse 

and back we came to town. You haven't known very much since we came 

b~k, but that was only yesterday afternoon, so that it is not very long. 

"Say, Bill", I asked, Were any of the boys hurt?' 

"Don • t worry about that. We ha.ve sent for the doctor .. at Bay-

bury and expect him over not later than tomorro.w • How's your arm 

feel, Doc?• he added. The fact of the matter was I was feeling very 

well and was not bothered about my arm a particle. tt ("fr&B ht'"'~i!l~ 
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me some, to be sure, but I eat up in bed, even getting up on my feet 

and began to put on my clothes. When I had gotten myself sufficiently 

dressed to be presentable, I said, •come on now, let us see the boya 

who were hurt". 

I knew well that I had been unconscious but only for part of the 

time. The rest of the time I had slept.the sleep of exhaustion. The 

wind had not only damaged the buildings, but in so doing had injured a 

number of the men. There were outs and bruises, broken bones and dis

located joints, to say nothing of the varioua nervous conditions which 

would certainly arise in a time of such terror.· 

The wounded had been gathered into one of the buildings of the 

Company, some rude attempts had been made at taking care of them, pre

sumably done by my friend the chimpanzee. The work that had been done 

was of eo crude a nature that I had to do it all over again. 

I was a good deal damaged myself, but not so badly hurt as to pre

vent my doing all that the men needed. As· the mine a had practically 

closed down since the storm the men were free and seemed rather to en

joy assisting me in my medical and surgical work. No matter how much 

pain wa.e given the patient his companions jOllied and chaffed him, using 

language whioh at other times would have brought on a fight, and in their 

zeal to be .obliging, often giving a twist to a lacer:ated nerve or a 

damaged bone. 

The very spirit of mischief seemed to get into the men after a 

while, and I was obliged finally to exclaim,- 'If you fellows don 1 t be

have I'll put every one of you out of here and do thia work myself.• 

I heard murmurs of, "All right Doc, go ahead. We'll be good.' 

Some sort of order was finally restored and in due course of time 

the work was all done. Many were the words of thanks the poor'ftl-

lows gave me, but one fellow reached the limit when he said, •say,Doo, 

youve been derned good to u1; mw let us fix your arm. r P!&W you l!o 
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1 t to Jlike and I am sure I can put your arm 'back into place if you 

would only let me have the chance.• With which remark Mullins, the 

chimpanzee, spoke up: 'Aw; go on. I got the Doc's arm back in place 

all right and he don't need your help.• 

I might sum the whole thing up in theee words: There wasn't 

a man in the mines who had not become my friend and there wasn't a 

man in the mines who was prouder than I was, for I knew complete amitJ 

had been established and that there would never be any talk of riding 

me on a rail or tarring and feathering me. I had established my claim 

to be recognized and I knew that I had reason to be proud •. 

CHAPTER VI. 

For two years I worked among these men and for two years each 

day added not only to my sense of security but dio my feeling of friend

ship for the men who at one time promised to be my bittereat enemies. 

At the end of the two years the Director, the man who had called me a 

"quitter•, came to my office and made this little speech: •nr. Hiram, 

I want to retract something I said to you wheh I first met you. Then 

I called you a quitter and said you had no sand. I have watched your 

course during your stay with us here in the mine• and am glad to say 

that I am proud to know you. At the eame time I think I am going to 

make you quit this place. There 1 s a chance tor a man like you to 

take charge of the General Hospital at Tuoson, Arizona. You oan have 

that place by saying "Yea' to me now. Will you take it?' 

I cannot adequately describe my feeling• when he had ended hil 

speech. Ky feelings pulled in two directions; the one set, prompted 

by wisdom, said: •You cannot stay in these mines all your life. Ta.ke 

h itsl and the broader field it offers." The other 
charge of the osp 

. i tently said •Do not abandon these boys who have be-
let juet as ins s ' 

f 1 nds 
because they have done much for you and you have been 

come your, r e 

'i 
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able to do much for them.• 

It was the old fight of wisdom against sentiment and wisdom won. 

As soon as it was known that I was about to leave the mines I waa fairly 

beset by the men who came to urge me to stay and who offered all sorts 

of inducement• to make me stay. Some came to joke, aaying they were 

satisfied there was a girl at the other end of the line and they knew 

that when she began to beckon no inducement of theirs could have any 

effect. One member of the Board of Directors insisted upon my stay

ing and stated that herwould see to it that my allowance was increased 

to $2000.00· a year. 

But to all I made the same answer that, while I parted from them 

with regret, I could not do otherwise than accept this position at 

Tucson. I did not have very much time to make any preparation• for 

leaving, but fortunately I remembered that my young friend who had 

stood up for me in the medical society in my native town had not IUO

oeeded much better than I had succeeded, and had more than once expressed 

a wish that he could muster pluck enough to drop everything and go weat 

seeking his fortune in the blind way I had done. I had telegraphed 

him and he had ao cepted the po ai ti on and was then on his way and m1 ght 

be expected within 48 hours. I had no difficulty in getting the po

sition for him because all the boys promised to be good and said if my 

friend was anything like me they would promise never to ride him on a 

rail nor do him any harm unless he changed greatly. 

Within a week after the arrival of my successor I had my trunk 

packed and had said good-bye to everybody, and was awaiting, in a rather 

melancholy mood, the arrival of the train~ when there broke upon my ear 

the moat discordant sound I ever heard. It was evidently an attempt 

at music; its effect waa largely noise, and before I could recover my 

equilibrium there came marching down the main street as inocngrucue a 
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crowd of erring manhood as I had laid eyes upon. Dressed in out

landish fashion, carrying. outlandi eh banners, riding broomsticks in

stead of horses, there oame down to my office all my·friends, the boys 

of the mines. They were headed by the manager and the director, who 

had proved eo good a friend to me. 

Some were beating old tin pails, others clapping two pieces of 

sheet iron together or beating upon similar pieces with a hammer. Some 

were blowing upon combs between two layers of payer. One carried the 

bell from the dining room and rang it until you felt your ears would 

burst. Another fired an okd shot gun that had been in Jim's cabin 

for years, loaded in anticipation of possible burglars, as Jim ex

plained, but the dread of every man in the mines, and treated with the 

reverence which only antiquated firearms receive. 

Miles away could be heard the whistle of the oncoming train. 

It was the signal for quiet on the part of the procession. The manag

ing director stepped forward and said, "Good-bye, Dr. Hiram; wish you 

all kinde of luck. Here is a little something to remember us by. It 

was contributed by the Board of Directors and the boys of the camp and 

may serve as a nest egg in your future home. Ta.ke 1 t with our beet 

wishel and the assurance that we feel that you have proved yourself to 

be a man in all respect a," The boys set up a shout at the conclusion 

of this speech, Rab barked
1 

probably to express hie thanks or his appre

ciation of the oocasion, I stood stock still, unable to say a word. I 

could only wave my hand in good-bye and start for the train, now whist-

ling for our station. 
The only thing to add to my story is,that the envelope which the 

d t handed to me contained a check for one thousand dol-
managing irec or 

la.re. ROBERT 1. STEWART. 
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THE SPORTING THEORY OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 
w• • a ----------------------------- -- . 

StanleL W. llen:.!ll.:. 

The administration of the law is commonly thought to be a highly 

technical affair which can be properly discussed only among lawyers. 

My own experience has been that the layman now and again permits himself 

a well-worn joke at the expense of the lawyer's avarice or easy con

science and perhaps a passing fling at the supposed dignity of the judge, 

but in most respects accepts with becoming solemnity the opinions and 

ipse dixits of either. On the other hand, the lawyer or judge takes 

himself, as a rule, rather seriously, and above all, accepta the time

worn canons of the profession as of equal dignity with the laws of the 

Medea and Persians. Itia this latter attitude, for such I take it t~ be, 

of the lawyer himself that prompts me to talk law before those who are 

not lawyers. In truth, however, no such exouae is in reality neces

sary, for nearly·every man has come into some knowledge and acquaintance 

with the ways of the law, if not as a judge or lawyer, at least as juror, 

witness or litigant. 

In what I am about to say, I should not like to be oonsidarad a 

scoffer of the legal profession, nor as one inclined to join the hue and 

cry of the muck rakers. I confess, however; an increasing distruet of 

the supposed perfections of our legal machinery, and above all, of the 

progress or aptitude for progress of our system of legal administration 

in our state courts. 

The processes of any case a.t law are, of course, well known to 

every one. Two or more peraone fall out over their contract relations, 

or one receives a.n injury at the hands of another, and being unable to 

accommodate their differences, or being each in hie own opinion exceeding 

stiff and strong, they consult counsel, as a. result of which the chargee 
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of one against the other are formulated in certain papers and filed 

with court officers. After the process of boiling down charge and 

counter-charge, a process in which the courts take a hand,nthe con

troversy outlined in the formal court papers is presented to a tribu

nal consisting of a judge or more often, a judge and jury. Each side 

endeavors to support ita claims by witnesses, and when the rival sto

ries are thus put before the tribunal, couneal for the parties argue 

the caae, and a deciaion is reached by the judge or by the judge and 

jury. This system is fairly elaborate, and the whole procedure is 

governed by rules which often aeem occult to the lay mind. If the 

procedure thus outlined, marked the conclusion of the story, the ma

chinery of the law in its leaborate technic might paaa without serious 

criticism. As is generally known, however, the verdiot rendered by 

the jury may be upset by the judge who presided a.t the trial, or if 

this does not happen, the reviewing court may pass upon the whole pro

case that has gone before and determine that it shall go for naught 

and the entire game shall be etarted anew. In many states of this 

country there is a second reviewing court which ia given the opportu

nity to upset the conclusion of the intermediate court. There are 

many other posaibilitiea whioh beset the path of the litigant who 

wishes to know the last word upon his case. Thus, it may happen that 

a case will be tried twice or three times or even oftener before it 

gets out of the first court. It may ,go mora than once to the review

ing court. And important li tiga.tion may travel up and down the line 

until it becomes altogether wearisome. This state of affairs wa.s 

properly thought to give an undue advantage to the litigant with a 

long purse and in consequence of public criticism, the possible route 

for any given litigation has been shortened, so that in this state, 

for example, there ia but one reviewing court beyond which the ordi-
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nary case cannot travel, and it has been provided that a trial judge 

has but one opportunity to upset the verdict of a jury because he does 

not agree with its conclusion. The latter of these changes was brought 

about by the passage of a law, the former requiring an amendment of the 

state constitution. Doubtless these changes in procedure, which are 

recent with us in Ohio, are somewhat in the line of progress, but in the 

opinion of the writer, they are far from vital. 

At all events, criticism or at least misunderstanding has not 

ceased, and in the judgment of many, the criticism should not cease 

but rather be better informed. 
' 

The criticism I refer to has its inception in an idea somewhat as 

follows: 

It has been observed that frequently the hard-fought case which 

has been worked upon by the litigants, by their counsel, by a trial 

judge and a jury, chosen with some circumspection, comes to an apparent 

conclusion by a verdict in favor of one party or the other, only to be 

upset and held for naught because the trial judge disagreed with the 

conclusion reached by the j b . · ury, or ecause mature reflection convinced 

him that an item of evidence was improperly received or improperly ex

cluded, or because his statement to the jury of the law of the case com-

prised an inadvertent error if . , or, a Judgment was rendered upon the 

verdict, the reviewing court upset all that had preceded, for one or 

another of the reasons recited. For example, it happened not very long 

ago that the trial judge in stating to the jury the rulea of law that 

they should apply to the soluti·on of the isaues of fact, attempted to 

say, "if you find that the defendant was not negligent", (it being an 

accident case) "your verdict will be for the defendant." Perhaps he 

did say this, but when his remarks were transcribed by the court stenO

grapher the "not" did not ~ ' -~pear in the sentence quoted, observing 
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which omission, the reviewing court promptly declared that the rules 

of the game had been violated by the trial court and ordered the con

test to be played over again. 

Of course, everyone understood that the omission was probably 

an error in the stenographer's note a or that even if it were a genuine 

omission or a slip of the tongue of the trial judge, no juryman how

ever ignorant could possibly have been misled by the statement. The 

trial. judge knew this; the attorneys on both sides knew 1 t; th.e re

viewing court knew it, and there was no one who did not know 1 t . 

Neither the trial judge nor the judges of the upper court had the 

slightest desire to upset a properly tried case and to toss to the 

winds results obtained at the expense of much time and money, b~t the 

trial judge could not swear that he did not omit the vital word; he 

was willing to believe that the stenograoher had properly omitted the 

necessary pot-hook, and the judges of the upper court conscientiously 

felt on the only evidence before them that the trial judge had mis

stated the law, and that their sworn duty compelled them •to dr.a.w the 

necessary consequences" as the diplomatists say. This incident, of 

oourae, ia an extreme case, and one hardly likely to be repeated. It 

may serve, however, as a somewhat absurd example of instances upon 

which the criticiam referred to is founded. In general, the new trial 

of oases beoa.use of errors found in the proceeding at the first trial 

results from muoh more fWldamental mistakes. At another point I may 

find time to point out what these errore usually are, .and expect to 

voice my belief that a vast majority of these mistakes are not ground 

for new trials. 
Before coming to this discussion, however, it will be necessary 

to pll11lt out, and perhaps briefly describe certa.in features of our 

method of deciding legal controversies. one of these features 1a 

.. ,; ' 
.>: 
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what the lawyer would call the law of evidence. All of us possess a 

certain training in logic. In case of a selected few this training 

is gained from a somewhat technical study at school or college. But 

in the common instance, it is the result of everyday experience in a 

field broad or limited~ as happens to have been the life of the individ

ual . This logic·, however gained, we constantly apply in the crowd 

that gathers at the street corner where an accident has occurred, around 

the office desk in business disputes, and in a less degree in political 

or religious gatherings, or in the smoking car of a railroad train. In 

such controversial meetings the man who has seen what he talks about 

has accorded to his statements greater weight than those who have their 

information at second hand or those whose opinions and conclusions are 

confessedly based on mere probabilities. The weighing of evidence or 

opinion in view of its sources is instinctive with Anglo-Saxone, and I 

suppose with most peoples. The casual forum, therefore, where a dozen 

or so are gathered together, has in it all the elements of our formal 

court tribunals. If, then, the oasual forum, were sure to be composed 

of persons reasonably unmoved by interest or prejudice, and if among the 

number present was an individual somewhat trained in the observation of 

human nature and posse•sed by education or instinct with a fair degree 

of logical faculty, with some experience in similar controversies, and 

possessing the respect of the crowd, the judgment of the casual forum 

would in all probability be a highly creditable one and deserving ot the 

greatest weight. 

Except for~one element lacking in this street corner forum, our 

law courts are an attempt to duplic~te conditione suggested. 

It Should be noticed that the essential elementa of the somewhat 

ideal street corner gathering are two: 

(1} That all evidence, -that of eye-witness, hearsay, teBti

mony and mere opinion, will be listened to and coneicie-r~l4, aee~.,.~i~g to 
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their relative merits. 

(2) That the crowd will doubtless be somewhat guided in 

their judgment by an experienced, cool-headed individual who happens 

to be one of their number. If we call the latter the judge, and the 

others the jury, there ia an approximation of the conditions and func

tions of a court of law. The presence in the street corner crowd of 

two partisans of the respective aides would not alter the basic con

ditions and would make the analogy more complete. Yet to speak of 

this street corner gathering aa the prototype of a court of law would 

cause most of our lawyer friends in horror, if not disgust. In a 

sense this feeling ia justified because through a long process of evo

lution, so slow that evolution ia hard to discern, it has come about 

that the judge likened to a certain individual in the oorner gathering, 

has been shorn of nearly all power to consult with hi a fellowi and 

advise them as to a proper understanding of the diaputed facta. In 

lieu of this power, there has been placed in his hande a book of 

rules which entitles him, or rather forces him to say that a certain 

witness, or witniseee~ shall not be listened to because of infirmi

ties in their evidence; that parts of what other witnesses may have 

to say shall not be considered, and that those persons who merely re

peat what others have told them or base their assertions upon the prob

a.bili ties of the ai tua.tion shall not be made to depart, or at least be 

put under a bond of absolute silence. 
so it has oome about that the jury likened to the street corner 

gathering has been deprived of the guidance and judgment of the expe

rienced and cool-headed individual, except for the advice he can give 

them from his rule book, and the entire assembly, including the judge, 

is denied any word or information from those who can speak only from 

h~arsay or as a result of some reasoning process. 
Thus it oomes 
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about, or rather, I should say, it has come about, that the supposedly 

experienced, cool-headed individual actually has ceased to be a member 

of the forum, although he is very respectfully treated because he is 

custodian of the rule book~ and sits upon a conspicuous ledge. 

With the changes thus indicated, the casual forum ceases to be 

merely like> but actually is the present day court of law. These 

changes which I have thus outlined are the pride of a considerable part 

of the legal profession, and perhaps of a fair share of our citizenship. 

The very existence of the condition last described, however, connotes 

a certain fear on the part of the makers of the system. There is firat> 

the fear that the somewhat more prominent individual in the imagined 

gathering will have so much weight with his fellows, his judgment will 

be eo influential, that his companions, like sheep, will blindly follow 

his lead, or stand about like mummies only waiting to applaud his de

cision. 

The other fear is, strangely enough, almost a contradiction. It 

is that if the crowd, being deprived, you will remember, of the counsel 

of the supposedly most intelligent member, if allowed to hear everything 

that anyone may say about the question under discussion, would be ao mud

dled or impassioned or stupid as to reach a ridiculous, if not vicious 

judgment. Consequently, the crowd which cannot be trusted to have the 

guidance and advice of its best qualified member for fear ~f losing all 

independence of thought, ie further maligned by having taken from its 

consideration much that it would like to hear. Another observation 

naturally occurs at this point. The prominent individual or judge is 

so much feared that he may not speak a word of advice upon the facts 

under discussion, but it is given to him as custodian of the rule book, 

otherwise known as the law of evidence, to withhold from hie fellows at 

least in part, much of the very information they could like to-hear. 
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Thus we have a picture intentionally exaggerated and distorted, 

but nevertheless a picture,· of legal ~mini at ration in the courts of 

most of our states. In the courts of the United states, the picture 

in its main details is different, but there are those who prefer the 

scheme as I have drawn it, as witness certain bills pending in the pres

ent Congress, having as their purpose to deprive the Federal Judge of 

the right to enter into the real decision of the controversy before 

him to the position of the dignified gentleman in custody of the rule 

book. 

For so it is, and by virtue of ita being so, many a witness who 

thought he had a helpful story to tell leaves the witneee stand after 

swearing to nothing more important than his name and address. Many a 

juryman conscientiously puzzling over a somewhat diff'icult and intri

cate conflict of facts, has thought to receive enlightenment from the 

learned judge only to have the latter further confound his troubled 

intelligence by enunciating certain sonorous axioms which may or may 

not have something to do with the question under consideration.. And 

so it is that the end of a lawsuit is reached, a jud~ent rendered and 

a verdict returned. 
It is at this point in our system of administration that an ac-

counting must be had and diligent recourse be made to the rule book. 

Of course, the rules of the game have already been vigorously applied. 

Up to this point the judge has had nothing to do except apply the rulea, 

In performance of hie chief function, and indeed, his sole function at 

this stage of the game, he has sifted the evidence which the parties 

endeavored to preaent
1 

and has said to the jurors: "Gentlemen, you 

will listen to such and such testimony. Other testimony which is ready 

to be presented to you, you cannot .hear at all. Other testimony which 

d will disregard entirely. Now then, having had 
you have hear , you 
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this invaluable service performed for you, you are at last free to ex

ercise your sovereign privilege. You will listen patiently to every

thing and anything that partisan counsel may have to say to you. It 

is the privilege of counsel to make the most far-fetched and absurd 

arguments, after which, behind closed doors, with no rule book to ham

per you, no experienced hand to guide you, you will do as you please." 

This is his parting word. "As a final contribution on my part, 

I will state to you certain rules of law, in the application of which 

judges and lawyers have wrangled for centuries. I think it highly 

probable you will not undertatand what I am saying, much less the ap

plication of what I say. However, you have my best wishes in your 

efforts, and I can only add that if you fail to apply properly these 

somewhat general rules, to the solution of the complicated taota before 

you, and your failure is afterward discovered, the whole game will be 

played over again on the next open date." This, of course, is not act

ually said; it is merely an impressionistic summary of the judge's charge. 

Thus, there is placed upon the jury a responsibility not of their 

own choosing, and a responsibility well-nigh impossible to meet. Thus, 

also, there i a placed upon the judge a responsi bili·ty for a strict and 

accurate application of the rules of the game, which is also well nigh 

impossible completely to fulfill. Nor is it altogether a pleasant re

sponsibility, for it is apt to seem somewhat apart from the real gist 

of the business in hand. 

Critics there are of our judicial system, many of them, no doubt, 

demagogues and muck-rakers, but many also sincere and intelligent, who 

are highly impatient of new trials, of tedious and expensive appeals, 

of oases withdrawn from a juryia oonsi~eration and decided out of hand by 

the judge on some technical ground. The remedy commonly proposed usually 

through a bill presented to the legislature, is to abolish or greatly 
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curtail appeals to the upper courts, to tie the judges' hands and 
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secure a sweeping hand to the jury You will observe that the two 

recent changes in Ohio law above noted are in line with this tendency. 

The criticism referred to is in my view profoundly just, the remedy pro

posed absurdly inadequate, if not actually vicious. 

What, then~ is essentially the matter with our methods of legal 

administration? Some will answer ~Nothing at all 1 • others conceive 

that over many lawyers fail to grace their profession---perhaps die

grace it; that judges are made the creatures of politics and that ju

ries are recruited from the ignorant and radical claasea. This notion 

is well enough, but those who seek to reform will do wisely to consider 

that it is society they must uplift, rather than the small section com

posing the legal fraternity. 

There is, however, a third answer, 1Nhich I believe to be the true 

one. Judicial prooesess have traveled long in certain well-worn ruts, 

aver wearing deeper, and for this condition lawyers and laymen share 

the responsibility. If these ruts make travel easy and swift, let us 

by all means stay in th•3m; if not) how sta.nde the roa.d outside? 

The principal ruts are three. I hope I can indicate their na-

ture. The first (though order is of no importance) has to do with the 

rules of the game---not all the rules, but chiefly the rules of evi-

dence, I said something on thi a soore, you may remember, wh·en an 

analogy was dravm between a la.1N court and a atreet corner gathering. 

The Rules of Evidence---how complex and fanciful they must seem 

to a la.yma.n, how truly difficult and debatable they are to lawyers1 

Fundamentally, they are aimple;--everything and anything that 

tends to prove or disprove a fact in dispute is evidential. On 

grounds of policy, however, certain forme of proof, hearsay, for ex

.ample, are prohibited. A fair education and average common sense 

ought to fit one, you may think, to decide moat questions that arise. 
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Yet fifty percent of the labors of a judge or a trial lawyer are de-

voted directly or indirectly to questions of evidence. 

Much of this is necessary, for there ·are rules innumerable and 

somewhat complicated exceptions to each rule, and a parlous conflict 

of opinion as to what matters are within the rules or within whioh rule 

and what within the exceptions. There are those who think thia con

dition highly artificial and subversive of common sense. I do not 

wholly agree with this opinion. For there is no more useful work than 

the development of a system of logic that can be applied to the solu

tion of the controversies of everyday society. The law of evidence is 

just euch a system developed through centuries by able minds, and in 

moat respects a splendid system it is. Having said so much~ I with

hold my admiration of the application of the system. By analogy, I 

may suggest my point of view. If it be supposed that I am an ardent 

disciple of Herbert Spencer and profoundly versed in his philosophy: 

and science, I would hesitate, I think, to apply out of hand the true 

Spencerian solution to every question that might be suggested to me. 

Yet as your counsel presenting your oase to the court and jury, or as 

judge at the trial, I must at all hazards apply the true rule of evi

dence at every contested point. I have said "at all hazards", but 

the"ha.zard" is !ather yours whose interests are at stake. If I, as 

your counsel, persuade the judge into the adoption of false doctrine 
' 

or .if I, as judge, however conscientiously, apply the wrong rule, or 

apply a rule erroneoualyJ you may win your case only to lose it again. 

For the trial judge in his closet, having refreshed hie wisdom, or ap

pellate judges, possessing the right of final guess, will declare the 

game a forfeit because of the umpire's false decision, and grant you 

and your adversary the doubtful provilege of a. new trial. "Of course J" 

you say, "and quite right, too: the false decision was doubtless out-

rageous and absurd." "No, my friend, the decision may have been mere-
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ly common sense, which the judge or judges who upset it, quite 

agreed with in their hearts." Besides the error did not necessarily 

affect the outcome of the oaae. "Ah, well", you conclude, "at least 

the seoond trial will be without error." But if r am hone at with you, 

I must shatter this confidence and tell you the former error will not 

be repeated, but another one may be committed. 

Thus we have a situation which no on~ approves. It is a hard

ship upon the honest litigant. It discourages litigation and thereby 

touches the lawyer in hia pocket, and it tends to make the judge a 

routinist, relying upon a book of rules or searching for precedents 

instead of applying common sense, enlightened by the really noble learn-

ing of his profession. 

Then, why is this state of affaire permitted to exist? The 

answer to this question is to be found in an examination of the other 

two ruts I have spoken of. 

Let me put the question again in other terms: "Why must the 

careful lawyer, before going into court, fortify himself not merely 

~pon fundamental principles, but by reports of similar cases? Why 

must the judge, before deciding if he will permit a certain letter to 

be read to the jury, examine the opinions of numerous other judges, who 

in the more or leas remote past had been confronted with a like uncer

tainty? Why, if the judge ~eases wrong and has the letter read, or 

ventures a comment upon the testimony of certain witnesses, does a.n up

per court declare the entire trial a mistake and order both contestants 

back to the starting point 7" 
If this process were not so familiar to us all, laymen and law-

yers alike, if our viewpoint were fresh, would it not occur to us that 

dead judges might be wrong, and the living judge right, that even if 
the trial judge violated precedent in letting the jury read the letter, 

,l,l 

·t i 
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the peculiar facta of the case may have warranted his course, and fi

nally, if the trial judge ventured an opinion upon the facts of the 

case, it was probably a sensible opinion, and if not, the twelve men 

sworn to deal justly would hardly have been misled? 

The last question, I think, will answer itself. I accordingly 

proceed to give my answer to the first. The reason for the present 

method of legal·adminietration is to be found, I believe, first in the 

supposed necessity of absolute certainty in the law, and second, in 

a hopelessly perverted notion of the province of the jury, and I may 

add, of the judge. These are the other two ruts into which has fallen 

the administration of the law. 

As to the former, -the theory that the law must be absolutely 

certain, - let us agree at the outset that the law must indeed be cer

tain. There must be rules more or lees immutable, safeguarding life, 

social conduct and property. Without such rules there oan be no sta

ble civilization. I have heard of administrators of the law, who 

through ignorance of these rules, resorted, perforce to an attempt 

to reproduce the justice of Solomon. The attempt was not a success. 

It is hard, of course, that your just cause should be defeated 

to keep inviolate some proper rule or law of general application, but 

society must at times sa.ctifice the individual for the common good. 

Now, having conceded eo muoh, have we uot conceded enough? Is 

it not enough that the law in its general concepts, in ita chief doc

trines be certain, unchanging? Is there any need that every jot and 

ti~le of the law be fulfilled? 

The present day practice in our courts of law is an actual ans

wer to this question in the affirmative. 

Each year in this country there is reported in volumes bound for 

permanent record, an enormous mass of oases. The questions considered 

in these cases are indexed and croaa-indexid and collated in weighty 
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digests. The very bulk of these publications and their infinitude 

of items is in itself p·roof that the matters decided by the Courts 

are not fundamental questions of law or essential principles of human 

conduct. A further examination of these reports discloses that much 

of the legal learning of the country is expended upon questions of evi

dence and procedure. In instances running into the hundreds of thou

sands, there is d.iscussed the question of whether such and such testi

mony violated the rule prohibiting hearsay; whether or not the trial 

judge was within hie rights in such and such form of words used in his 

charge to the jury. There ie, in short, an inconceivable inaietance 

upon mere ritualism and an uncanny determination on the part of the 

profession that the rules of the game shall be observed in their veri

eat minutiae. To the lay mind all this indicates an inordinate love 

of mere technic, but in truth, it is not ao. It is rather the result 

of the lawyer' 8 worship of the fetish of certainty. The legal mind 

propounds thi 6 dilemma: How can the la,w be certain if the te atimony 

of a wi tneaa be rect:li ved in one case and in another similar case be 

rejected? What element of stability if left if a judge in one case 

speak thus to the jury, and in another similar case apeak otherwise? 

This theory of certainty or stability, enormously over-developed 

goes by the portentous name of ~!!!J~ill· The vehicle as it ie, 
of judicial administration has traveled eo long and eo unvariedly in 

this rut that the rut is both narrow and deep. 

a most 

ha.ve indl·cated, no quarrel with thij theory, but 
There ie, as I 

serious objection to the practice. 

The third main head of my criticism is perhaps the moat vital 

It has to do 
with the perverted notion of the province of 

of all. 
d the absurd but prevalent oonoep

the jury in the trial of oases, an 
tibility of the twelve men in the box, just 

tion of the extreme suscep 
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as in matters of government we have carried to an extravagant·degree 

the separation of executive, legislative and judicial powers, so 1n 

legal administration we have arrived at an over-refinement in the sep

aration of the provinces of judge and jury. To the judge we·give the 

absolute determination of every question of law. We make it his busi

ness to declare not only general principles of human conduct that have 

ripened into fixed standards~ but we compel him to classify·every par

ticle of evidence that may be presented in the trial of a case, to de

cide off-hand and unerringly what evidence shall be received and what 

rejected, and at the conclusion of a trial to state to the jury the 

rules and principles by which they shall consider the case and to do 

this with scientific fairness and impeccable exactness. we may take 

it without argument that our judges are not all-wise and all-learned. 

Even were they so, they could not conform to what is required of them 

and remain human. The law is not an exact science and its learning is 

voluminous and most of it is debatable. It is therefore not strange 

that judges should err~ but it is passing strange that any judge should 

ever be right. Some years ago a remark was passed between two men,. 

one of them a judge, to the effect that in a trial lasting 30 days, it 

was highly probable that 

the case to be reversed. 

error would have occurred which would require 

This remark was much quoted in public dis-

cussion and was thought to convey a sinister impression. However,the 

case may have been, the remark contained a very sound observation. I 

am tempted to say that it would. have been equally sound if the refer

ence had been to a case lasting three days. In either event the sit

uation is not wholesome. It tends to make the settlement of legal 

contests depend rather upon the accuracy and success of the referee 

than upon a determination of the underlying right . Wh · • en opposing lit-

igant• meet in court they know in advance that the.umpire or judge will 
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err' and all they have a right to expect is that his decisions great 

and small shall be con~cientious and in accord with the fundamental 

concepts of the law. It is only with respect to these fundamental 

concepts that the doctrine of stare decisis has any proper applica

tion, while to bring within this principle of stability every minor 

decision upon questions of evidence and procedure is to make of our 

law courts a sort of Monte Carlo for those who find enjoyment and prof

it in the sport. By insisting upon impossible certainty in judicial 

administration we introduce into every case of moment, the sporting 

chance of reversable error. 

tf in our practice the judge is given a task impossible of per

formance, the jury ia hardly kess handicapped. The twelve men select

ed to try the facts have no choice as to the evidence which they will 

hear or reject. They may yearn to hear what some witness ie ambitious 

to tell them, but if the judge pursuing as he must, the phantom of 

technical accuracy, for·bids the wi tnesa to speak, the jury have no 

voice in the matter. If the excluded evidence ia hearsay, or on some 

other ground stands outside the sanction of formal·proof, the jury in 

nine oases out of ten will naturally appraise it at its true worth, and 

especially would they do so were the judge permitted to give them out 

of his experience a brief caution. As it is, they get neither the 

evidence nor the caution. 
And so it comes to a time when the jury must retire to reach a 

verdict. Before this happens the judge delivers a charge. Now in 

this charge, the judge must be as oircumspeQt and as accurate as in 

every other step in the case. The theory of the charge is this. 

Jurymen are supposedly ignorant of the rules of conduct which we oall 

law. They must be told them by the judge whose business it is to know 

them. These rules of law the jury must apply to the evidence, and in 

. ' 
' ; ':f:t 
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the light of them solve the controversy of fact. It is at this point 

in the trial that the theory of separation of powers reaches in practice 

its sublimest absurdity. The judge must state the rules of law aright 

under penalty of forcing the successful litigant to begin the contest 

all over again. He must not hint at a proper or sensible conclusion 

upon the facts or comment upon the testimony of any of the witnesses 

lest he thereby invade the province of the jury. As a result, the 

judge, for fear of committing error, confines his remarks to the very 

banalities of the law, and the jury are left to their own resourcee 

in reaching a proper conclusion. It is no disparagement to any judge 

to say that the instructions commonly given to juries in our state 

oourte are ae meaningless as possible. If some one else will frame 

this indictment there will be) I assure you~ at least one confession of 

guilt. 

From this situation results a curious paradox, to-wit, the best 

judges are the worst judges, the poorest judges the beet. For if the 

judge wear hie responsibility lightly he will limit his charge to the 

jury to a few trite axioms that no one can gainsay. In vain will de

feated counsel burn the midnight oil to discover a flaw in the 'judge • e 

charge, and the victor at the trial will hold his verdict in the upper 

court· But let the trial judge really study the law of the oase and 

endeavor genuinely to assist the jury to understand and app~y it to the 

facts, and the odds are even that he will make some slip sufficient to 

cause the upper court to remand.the case for a trial anew. 

And now mark the next step. The jury which has been protected 

throughout the trial from every breath of prejudice, from every sugges

tion on the part of the judge which might remotely influence it, is 

turned loose behind closed doors to do its own sweet will. When the 

key has been turned upon the twelve good men and true, they are under 
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no obligations to follow the judge's statement of the lawm nor are 

they under any guidance whatsoever. All that is required of their 

verdict is'that it shall be such a verdict as could have been rendered ---------
in view of the law and the facta. And mark again, the inconsistency 

which follows. The judge, who during the trial has be~n compelled to 

sit aside and merely call the play, like the umpire in a ball game, 

concealing with scrupulous fidelity his real opinions, is now permitted 

alone in his closet to decide that the verdict of the twelve men was an 

outrageous or impossible verdict a.nd set it absolutely at naught. In 

brief, the judge, who is forbidden to aseit the jury in reaching a 

sound verdict, is at absolute liberty to' declare the actual verdict 

unsound. This he could do a hundred times until a comparatively re

cent law out down hie opportunity. Would it not be a saner theory 

to permit, nay to require the judge to mold, albeit fairly every ver

dict returned, instead of il~oeing upon him the difficult task of de

ciding how outrageous a verdict muat be in order for it to be set aside? 

Earlier in thia paper I described the settlement oi' a dispute 

by a street corner gathering a.nd likened such a proceeding to a trial 

court, .and I endeavored to indicate how in our trial practice we have 

lost the virtues of the street corner forum and retain some of its de

fects. In this analogy there is nothing heterodox, for it was Mr.Root 

who said, "The beat practice comes nearest to what happens when two 

men agree to take a neighbor's decision in a dispute and go to him and 

tell him their atoriee and accept hie judgment." Our departure from 

this ideal has not been the result of litigation, but haa come almost 

i l Our forefathers inherited, together with their fear 
unconsc ous y. 

t in fear of J'udges and out of that fear which is ap-
of kings, a oer a ' 
parently still with us, has evolved the present state of practice. 

f the judge was no part of the 
This fear and consequent limitation o 

I 
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judicial system as we adopted it from England, and it is no part of the 

system there today. Where the administration of the law has followed 

its original concept as it does largely in England, and to a considerable 

extent in the Federal Courts of the United States, the judge is recog

nized as an essential factor in the decision of every case, not merely 

in his capacity as umpire at the trial, nor yet alone in his power to 

approve or veto the finding of the jury, but as one ,working in common 

with the jury throughout the trial to a just and at the same time legal 

conclusion. 

The theory of a complete separation of powers has this foundation 

and it is in part just. The legal logician supposing him to be the 

judge, will tend to view controversies in the light of cold reasoning 

or following, perhaps, the hard and ·fast theories of the law. Such 

judgment is apt to reaoh results at variance with everyday common sense. 

On the other hand, the judgment of the man on the street or a group of 

men is apt to be whimsical and prejudiced and uncertain. Hence the rules 

of the contest were given into the hands of the judge, the decision of 

the facta to the man on the street. The theory is faulty in this: that 

though the theorist or logician needs correction from the refreshing 

viewpoint of common sense and everyday life, the man on the street or 

the juror gains infinitely in his power to decide aright when assisted 

in the correlation and analysis of facts by a trained and unprejudiced 

mind. With judge and jury working not apart, but in oonoert, our sys

tem of. law is altogether admirable. 

The remarkable thing about our present day pra.otioe, at least in 

the respects I have criticised, is that it is ~lmoet entirely judge

made, though made in response to a. popular view-point. Our statute 

la.w·does not forbid the judge to comment on the ev~denoe or to advise 

the jury concerning a proper oonoluaion, but long ago our highest court 

emphatically denied the privilege. Today the right does not exist, and 
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the bold spirit who attempts to transfreas the prohibition, in 

reality destroys the work of his own hands, the time and money of the 

litigants, and the labor of the lawyers. More than this, he robe 

the righteous and successful litigant of the fruita of his victory. 

For a transgresaion of the rules of the game reaulta in~vitably in an 

u~per oourt ordering the entire oonteat played over again from the 

start. 

In saying 'Rhat I have, I have sought to express in bold outline 

a criticism of judicial procedure which I think it very essential to 

be grasped both by laymen and lawyers. 

Out of necessity I have been forced to rely upon your experience 

as lawyers or litigants or jurymen to fill in the outlines ~d supply 

illustrations. 

As criticism alone is apt to be highly ineffective unless a bet-

ter course be suggested, I hope you will permit me to indicate how 

easy, though perhaps tedious in accomplishment> is a resort to the 

more effective and juster practice. In the first place, the judge 

should be allowed to be more frank with his jury. Vfuen jurymen are 

()'i ven to see that the judge 1 a genuinely working in concert with them 
Q 

to develop the real truth underlying the contest, instead of serving ae 

a mere moderator or referee upon technical points, the work of the 

jury will gain infinitely in enthusiasm and effectiveness; if the 

f e'"ing and excludin~ evidence ceases to be a highly business o reo lv o 

technical game requiring infinite finesse and skill, and becomes a 

Sense' enlightened but not coerced by judicial preoematter of common 
. . d litigants alike will experience a sensation dent, the JUdge, JurY an 

d l'ty that ie too often wanting in the present-day of genuineness an rea l 

If l
·n certain oases wherein today the judge feels 

trial of oases. 
that he i called upon to inetruot a verdict for one party or the oth-

s ideration of the case from the jury, he may 
er thus t aking the cons 

' 
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instead thereof allow the jury to return a verdict and thereafter not 

merely set it aside, but enter a verdict for the opposite party!jl if on 

the whole case this seems necessary, a multitude of new trials awarded 

either by trial judges or ordered by reviewing courts will be avoided. 

Under the present practioe this course is generally impossible and the 

only remedy for a verdict clearly unlawful or unjust is a new trial. 

In such an instance today we allow both litigants a second chance to 

present their oa.se in court, when in common sense and common justice 

one trial is enough. The present practice is grossly wasteful of pub

lic funds spent for judges, court officers and juries, and is a· hard

ship on litigants who must contribute doubly of their time and pay 

double fees to lawyers and witnesses. The finality of jury verdicts 

should not depend upon the success of the trial judge in conforming 

with scrupulous nicety to the minor rules of the law of evidence or hie 

success in stating in his charge to the jury the rules of law with pre

cise accuracy, and balance. rn important matters the doctrine of 

~!~ de£!!l!_or the stability of judicial precedents is wholesome, 

sound and necessary; in minor matters it is useless, deadening to pro

gress and impossible of observance. 

The or±ticiem that I e,m voicing is not without impressive author

ity. Public opinion and even the legislature of this and many other 

states have voiced it unconsciously. As is generally known, one of 

the commonest forme of litigation has been for centuries that between 

master and servant---between employer and employee, in actions arising 

out of injury to the employee. By the passage of the Workmen's Com

pemsatidn Act, this litigation has in thia and many other states been 

taken from the courts entirely and placed in the hands of a commission 

not governed by rules of evidence or formal procedure. 

Yet when this course was adopted and wherever it was adopted, 

there existed tribunals trained to pass upon just such controversies 
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and possessing for the moat part the time and the ability to do so. 

Yet apparently there was broad-spread the inetincti ve feeling that 

the prime essentials for·handling such business were simplicity, dis

patch and finality, and that these essentials were not to be found, 

at least in the measure desired, in our established courts. In the 

writing of the Workmen's Compensation Aot, therefore, ia to be found 

what Judge Winslow of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin terms a legisla

tive indictment of the courts. In England, on the other hand, where 

precisely similar legislation preceded ours, this business is handled 
., 

by the courts, and I have not heard that the results are other than 

highly satisfactory. 

If the criticism I have advanced, have in it anything that is 

sound, and if it be fairly understood, the remedy will be observed to 

lie "i th the lt3gal profession assisted by some ne aaure of comprehen-

f h b11 The difficulties encountered in s ion on the part o t e pu c . 

present day practice are almost entirely judge-made, or if you will, 

lawyer made • Yet they were made in response to a popular misconcep

tion and in answer to .a mistaken fear. The real difficulty of im-

proving judicial administration lies not so much in the inertia, con

siderable though it is, of the legal profaasion, as it does in the per

sistence of popular misapprehension which dimly sensing an uneatisfa.o-

. t edy it by depriving the judge of what shreds tory cond1tion seeks o rem 

of power still remain to him. 

h Ot been wanting however, serious attempts to remedy There ave n • 

existing evils by legislation: Some of these attempts I have already 

One Of the moat sincere, if moat naive, ia the following 
alluded to. 
provision of the Ohio Code: "In every stage of action, the Court must 

or defect in the pleadings or proceedings which 

substantial rights of the adverse party." 
disregard any error 

does not affect the 

·'' 

·j·; 

i \ 
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Nothing could be better, or better said. There persists, 

unfortunately, a vast difference of opinion as to what are substan

tial rights. A similar manifesto was issued many years ago, you may 

remember, when in a. sacred document it was declared that •a.11 men are 

created free and equal." The results of both manifestos are compar

able. The same section of the Ohio statute further provides that a 

reviewing court shall disregard minor errors if in ita opinion the 

judgment of the trial court accomplished "substantial justice". This 

too is admirable in spirit. The trouble is that the authors of the 

law had the wrong sow by the ear. The ability to render substantial 

justice rests very largely with the jury and the trial judge. Thoy 

alone breathe the atmosphere of a case. They alone see the parties 

and the witnesses, and are able to distinguish between the roving eye 

and the level glance, frank speech and halting utterance. 

A reviewing court, on the contrary, has before it none of the raw 

materials, out of which substantial justice may be wrouuht. A report 

of a trial in cold type is a picture without lights and shadows, wanting 

in color and perspective. 

The function of a reviewing court, or rather ita highest function, 

would seem to be therefore, to preserve and set forward the land-marks 

of the law, to solve its uncertainties, to rebuke flagrant violations 

of its spirit by juries and trial judges. This is an intellectual 

and noble pursuit which our reviewing courts are now for the most part 

too busy to follow, their time being largely absorbed in sitting as a 

sort of supreme court of umpires, daily summoned to decide if the refer

ee at the trial game has called balls and strikes aright, or declared a 

runner out when he should have called a balk upon the pitcher. 

It is not exaggeration to say that today practically all oases of 

importance, and many of no importance whatever are appealed to an upper 

court and an excessive proportion are sent back for new trial. The 

!Be S~o!!ing lheor~ of Judicial Administration. - ____ ........__ ___ _.._._._..._ 

chief responsibility for thia condition rests not altogether upon 

the reviewing courts~ neither, I think~ is it chargeable in great 

measure to the.incapacity of trial judges or the defects of juries. 

Rather, as I view it~ is it the result of a distortion of our system 
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of judicial admin19tration, whereby so noble a work as our Law of Evi

dence is ov~rgrown by ritual~ our trial judges deprived of effective 

participation in the conduct of litigation, our juries left too largely 

\Vi thout skilled a.ssi stance, and by an over-insistence on the doctrine 

of certainty and stability which defeat a its O\m ende. 

Time waa when defeated litigants appealed to an upper court 

not so much to vindicate the right~ as to postpone the day of final 

reckoning, or by the consequent delay to force the victor to compro

mise hi a judgment. To(lay the admirable industry and di epatch of our 

reviewing courts (taking our local court as example) have made the 

hearing of appeals ao prompt that the oid reason no longer holds. 

Yet appeals have not lessened, nor will they do so under our present 

practice, for litigants and their counsel have eubconsoiouely grasped 

the unfortunate truth th~-t the trial of a law case is a game of in

finite delicacy and finesse 1 wherein the winning hand, through some 

slip, may forfeit the prize, and the loser always haa a sporting 

chance. 
STANLEY W. MERRELL. 

******************* 
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iYB!..24, 191§.:. 

BUDGET --
1. Some Club Minutes of Fifty Years Ago 

2. Up Spoon River, 

3. Sit Tibi Terra Levis, 

4. A Few Poems of the Great War~ 

5. A Veteran Observer~ 

T. M. Hinkle -n · 

Merrick Whitcomb l '}

L. C. Carr. ,-~-v 

Constant Southworth 

T M Hinkle -·1 L:. 'v . . 

6. A World Court; Is It Desirable or Practicable? w. H. Mackoy 

7. An Historic Parallel~ Fred. W. Hinkle _0 <:. 
I,..,.' 

8. What is the Reason? 

9. Mrs. Caudle on the Li tera.ry Club, 

****** 

c. D. Crank l \!J o · 

M. F. Wilson. 
r- - , r .. J, (;I", A/n ... <--

SOME CLUB MINUTES OF FIFTY YEARS AGO. --- -----.. ·-~--- ---=-----
"Conversation, Feb. 10, 1866. 

"15 members present, Mayo, Venable, Ba.nniat.er, McLaughlin, Bar

tholomew, Newton, Herron, Wood, J, Dexter, Jenney, Owen, Bliss, Warren, 

Eggers, Dr. Williams. Guests, Graham, McLaughlin, Murdock, Roeblings, 

Nichols, Anderson, Folsom. 

Listened to a very interesting and instructive lecture from Dr. 

Williams on the eyes and their use. 

H. Morrie Johnston, Davis Wilson, ~hornton Hinkle and Jonathan 

Chapman elected members. 

John M. Mewston, Seoy." 

£~£1ub_M!n~~§-~1-Ei!!l_!~~!~-Ag£. 

"Conver sa.tion, February 17, 1866. 

13 members present, J. Dexter, L. E. Mille) Herron, Banniste~ 

Newton, Bliss, Hinkle, D. Wilson) H. M. Johnston, Huston, Mayo, 

Wood, and Venable. Guests, Geo. Graham, Philips, Allen, Roelker. 

Didn't have any conversation from any one in particular because 

Roebling didn't come or+ account of the ice in the river. Notwith

standing everything passed off very pleasantly. 

Newton, Secy." 

"Informal, June 16 .1866(?) 

15 members present, viz., Messrs. Force, D. Wilson, Throop, 

Herron, Bartholomew, Eggers~ Hinkle, J. Dexter, Nichols, Newton, 

Bannister 1 Wood, Comegys, Stanton & Owens. 

Four guests, Morse, Allen, Northrup & Cochran. 

aen'l M. F. Force read a paper on Military affairs and 

T. Hinkle as editor read a short paper. 

w. H. Venable and H. Hooper resigned and Dr. G. Sa.al elected. 

J. M. Newton, Secy. 

**** 

UP SPOON RIVER. 
__... ..... ..-----

~-E!,_ill§.:JE.l 
Merrick Whitcomb . --------..---

Lying here in my vase of porphyry, 

surrounded with tattered battle-flags; 

The heart of France, her glory and her hopes, 

I often wonder why they should think I failed. 

Am I not still the first of the children of Men? 

What if I had made a world-empire,. 

Following in the mad and fatal path of Alexander? 

Many a time since then i~ would have burst 

.Into a thousand fragments· 
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Many things I saw with prophetic vision. 

More than any other ruler did I lay down 

The foundations of.the modern state. 

But this I did not see: ·that ethnic grouping 

Would be the true alignment of nations. 
' 

I wae still steeped in the futile dream of world-dominion. 

My nephew saw it; 

But hie hand was too feeble 

To use this potent instrument of statecraft. 

Ae I lie here you must admit 

No woman led me by my passion's leash. 

No soft Egeria turned the path of my desires. 

Once I loved madly! 'Twas well for me, perhaps, 

The gentle Creole seared my soul 

And wrecked my faith in woman. 

Women I used, but paid no price of Empire. 

Of how many of the world's heroes can it be said. 

That hie mind was his own? 

Looking down upon the quiet chancel of this Stratford church~ 

I often muse on the strange fate 

Posteri~y has given me. 

A prudent, careful man, gifted, they say, 

In thought and action, 

I am become the world's enigma. 

When fifteen score of years have passed 

The doubt is still the same. 

I hear voices crying: 

"It was not he. He could not if he would, 

Swash buckling actor! Poacher! and the like. 

But the great refrain cries: 'It was he!" 

!l!L§:2oon R!ru 

And the world, satisfied, unsatisfied, accepts. 

And I, lying in this church embowered 
J 

Beside the peaceful river, 

I am the most perplexed of all. 

For if ever I had the proof to silence tongues, 

And solve this centuries-long enigma, 

It is long since gone from me. 

Many things are covered with the Hamlet-cloak of doubt, 

But the world-heart must have ita heroes: 

And I shall go down into the centuries, 

A symbol) like the blind Homer~ 

And this my tomb become a shrine of pilgrimage, 

Like Rome and Canterbury and Compostella, 

In the days when worship concerned itself with Gods, 

Instead of men. 

I love my niche in this great pictured church, 

Turned from the praise of God to praise of man. 

Kinge
1 

emperors, princes, come and go, 

While the laurel lies green upon my tomb. 

Princes and warriors fight for things that change, 

Dynasties wither and nations decay, 

But the world moves on toward me. 

Kings and emperors strut the stage. 

And all they win is lost, 

But that for which I stood, freedom of intellect, 

To strike away the shackles of the church, 

And cast out dogma from the minds of men, 

All that has won. 

And men may well ascend this sun-kissed mount 
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U~ S~opn River 

To greet me, as in years ago men came 

To seek me in my manor of Fernay. 

I love this site, above the groves of Aoadema, 

Crowning the Paris of my joy; 

The Paris whither I was brought by God or Fate 

Witnessing there the triumph of "Irene"; 

And where, saluted by the.frenzied crowd, 

Drawn to my lodgings by my mad admirers, 

Drowned, as it were, another Duke of Clarence, 

In hie butt of joy--

I yielded my long-used life. 

And now I crown the golden city of my love, 

As she site radiant and serene. 

The mists of superstition drifting back 

Acrose the Alps and Pyrenees; 

And see her leading, as for centuries she had lead, 

By the clearness of her vision, 

All human thought and artistry. 

MERRICK WHITCOMB. 

•••• 
§!!~I TERRA LEVIS. 

L. c. Carr. ------
He was one of the beet known characters in this city, yet very 

few knew him intimately. When I first met him he had been elected 

Colonel of the First Regiment Ohio National Guard, and had called to 

ask me to accept the position of Surgeon of the Regiment. I heai-

tated, and asked for time to consider. Nothing of good could I 

remember to have ever heard or read of him, and yet I admit that he 

impressed me very favorably at the interview. 

I finally accepted and in the next few years learned to 

know him well. 
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In those days the street oars went no further than st. Francis 

de Sales Church, and here a conveyance was always waiting, ofttimes 

more than one, to take friends or acquaintances or himself to hie com-

modioue home in what ia now Hyde Park. The home was also .within 

easy reach of the old dummy that used to chug itself up Delta avenue. 

The grounds were beautiful. Artificial lake and fishing, boat houses 

and boats, greenhouses with a wealth of flowers and plants, !ruit trees 

and fine old forest trees~ winding drives, the oldest and finest oak 

tree in this part of the country; spacious, well-kept rooms always 

ready for expected and unexpected guests. Dining room large, table 

in proportion, the latter always loaded. Wine cellar ever open, ser

vants ready at the beck and call of him who chose to come, whether the 

master was present or absent. 

Sunday dinners were the rule. It was then he gloried in his 

position at the head of the table, aa he skillfully carved the differ-

ent delicacies for the assembled guests. I have often sat there with 

senators., judges, famous actors, and prominent divines. These feasts 

were literally o! the gods, and yet many of those who accepted hie 

hospitality looked upon him as a clown. I have often wondered why, 

for he was astute and a rare judge of men, and knew intuitively where 

they placed him. Still they were always welcome, and yet they knew 

that he knew. The money he spent upon these individual feasts was in 

itself a small fortune. Saxby tells of one with but twenty guests 

that coat him four hundred dollars. 

I have met many men, but never one like him. He was Fal-

staffian; boastful yet humble; extravagant, yet penurious; brutal, 

yet kind; domineering, yet submissive; opinionated, yet judicious. 

,. 
i 
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He was a gourmand, but not a glutton. 

With hie family he was not blessed. The wife was hysterical 

and disappointed. His boys were worthless, would not work, and spent 

hie money freely. The girls were hoydens, and married with their 

kind, which was due, perhaps, to the fact, that society would not ao-

cept them. He provided liberally for all. The old Lincoln Club was 

then in its hey-day, and he was one of ita pillars, always giving free

ly to further ita ends. 

Money came to him so easily that he did not know its value. Of 

every dollar played in hie game 80 to 85 per cent was net profit. He 

had an absolute belief in the honesty of his business, and held ·that 

those who played hie game were not compelled to do so. ·Many men were 

under obligation to him for his peculiar influence, and many more for 

money that he had advanced them. But the law stepped in and stopped his 

business. 

The family had scattered, some had died. Every dollar took \\'ings. 

All of those he had befriended had forgotten him; all but one, a lame 

grandson, Jack, who secured a couple of small rooms for him on Woodburn 

avenue, where he cooked hie own meals, did all hie own work for the last 

fifteen years of hie life. Jack lived in Tennessee. He triad to take 

the old man home with him, but he would not leave Cincinnati. Ja.ok 

visited him aa frequently as possible. I saw him ae often as I could 

during the last year of his life. 

He was nearly blind and deaf, but always optimistic. He would sit 

out on a bench in the sun on nice days, where those who knew him of old 

could see him as they passed. Few stopped to call. He would tell me 

what a good world it was, how comfortable he was, and how nice to be so 

close to the old corner where his carriage had always been in waiting. 

How fortunate he was that he had a boy like Jack to look after him, and 
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how sure he felt that the good old days would come back again. 

He was feeling badly one Friday ·cevening, when his barber told 

him he had better stay in his quarters. Two days later he was dead. 

Jack and his mother were the only one a of the family who came to him 

at the end. Others of the family could have reached him, but they 

made no effort. I have heard that the Elks buried him. Hie only 

enjoyment during the last years of hie life, was attending their 

meetings. Jack furnished the little money he needed to meet cur-

rent expenses. 

He would have mad~ an ideal Boniface. 

He died in his eiehty-eighth year. 

L. C. CARR. 

A FEW POEMS ON THE GREAT WAR. _.__,__ ....... _.......,_ ..... _._.. ______ _ 
~ 24...__±_g§.:..J~l- Con.§~!!~_§~~fl.!Y.Q!~h.! 

I do not believe that these poems here presented are all of 

the best which have appeared in English since the beginning of the 

Great European War and having that war for their theme. They have 

been selected here and there from those that have come by chance under 

my eye during a busy two years. The poems here presented, however, 

all have great merit and therefore they are valuable, regardless of 

one's agreement with the sentiments expressed. 

There doubtless have been mapy inspiring poems written in fo-

reign tongues on the Great war. The beet known translation of a bel

ligerent poem in a. foreign ~angua.ge is "A Chant of Hate" against Eng

land by Ernst Liasauer rendered into English verse by Barbara Hender-

H I h rdly think it fair to Germany to cite this poem 
eon. owever, a 
as an example of German war poetry, so I will only present the closing 

lines. Their deadly earnestness gleams even through the translation: 
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A Few Poems on the Great War ---· -------- -
French and Russian they matter not, 
A blow for a blow, a shot for a shot, 
we fight the battle with bronze and steel, 
And the time that is coming Peace will seal, 
You will we hate with a lasting hate, 
We will never forego our hate, 
Hate by water and hate by land, 
Hate of the head and hate 6f the hand~ 
Hate of the hammer and hate of the crown, 
Hate of seventy millions, choking down, 
We love as one, we hate as one, 
We have one foe, and one alone, 

ENGLAND!" 

one of the most striking of these recent war poems is that known 

as the "Hatching of the War", a dramatic fragment by Stephan Phillips. 

This I am compelled to abbreviate somewhat. 

CHARACTERS. 

Satan, the Archfiend. 
Beelzebub, inferior only to Satan. 
Moloch, Lord of War. 
Belial, Lord of Lies. 
Rumor, Mother of Lord of Lies. 
The Shade of Atiilla, the ancient King of the Huns. 
Massacre, Madness, Falsehood, a.nd other infernal shapes~ 

The scene is a dark, rooky and mysterious region. Shapes and 
shadows are dimly discovered, and in the center, high-up, a burning 
throne on which Satan ia sitting, wearing an ashen crown. 

As the curtain rises the shadows uplift shadowy arms, as though in 
appeal to Satan, who remains motionless. Beelzebub, then rising, 
speaks: 

BEELZEBUB. 

Satan, how long amid the outer gloom 
Must we, who shook the firmament with war, 
Impotent, ineffectually plot? 

•••••• 
Propose some new adventure then to raise, 
To rally and reanimate this host, 
In some bad resurrection for us all! 

**** 

Our end approaches surely, though what end 
It be we know not; this at least we know: 
Our time is short, with fury be it filled! 

BELIAL, LORD OF LIES 

0 Lords, I hardly know if now I am 
In order in addressing this conclave· 
And though I intervene 'tie not to slight 
The ancient grand prerogative of Force· 
Splendid is force, but solitary Force ' 
Falla self-defeated, unrelieved by lies. 
I, Lord of Lies, suggest I play my part

1 For only here in Hell I tell the truth. 
With deference I submit that I convey 
Earthward my swollen, bilious Bureau 
To gloze defeat and magnify success. 
To each land doling its particular lie, 
So public sentiment may be seduced. 

* * * 
SATAN 

Lie-Lord, I personally like thee not, 
Yet I admit thy necessary part 
And I consent to use thee for my ends. 

MOLOCH, LORD OF WAR. 

0 Satan, with.what glee they words I hear, 
I, Lord of War; of late my mind misgives; 
A most unwholesome, steamy mildness taints 
The airj a sickly, stealing, vaporous calm, 
Pernicious to the soul if long allowed. 
Now by thy leave such havoc I intend 
As never yet encumbered battle-plain, 
Using an earthly War-C~d for my ends, 
While he imagines he is Lord, not I. 
Where thousands did but tease this primal thirst, 
Now nullions ahall supply the brimming cup, 
In multitudinous, unimagined shock. 
Arise, then Maeeaore from thy · .. moody oouoh, 
Awaken at the smell of infant blood! 
Madness with rolling eye and hair out-torn, 
Inspire' the peoples with thy frantic soul! 
No matter now the cause if ye are loosed? 
Here have I apace at last and boundless field! 
***** 

SATAN 

War is approved; not yet the means of war. 
Since upon mortal man we launch the wrath, 
That must we use a mortal instrument. 
Whom better then than one who died, yet lives, 
Although in sanguinary slumber bowed~ 
Can we employ? Arise then - Attila. , 
Shake from thine eyes the long infernal alee~. 
Or hast thou lost in dream the lust of blood. 
AW.ake! A wider carnage waits thee now!. 
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A Few Poems on the Great War. __ ................... ----- --
THE SHADE OF ATTILAJ (RISING) 

0 Master, even that sleep was flecked with blood. 
What else could be my dreams but battle plains? 
Ah, fiercer is this thirst for that repose! 

SATAN 

Attila, I despatch thee back to earth, 
And with more horrid opportunity: 
The field to the familiar - Chalone-plain} 
I stood behind thee in thy former rage, 
And now behind thee stand in rage more vast. 
Once hadst thou joy in arrow and in ax; 
But now exult in engines that can belch 
Armies away and lay high cities flat. 
Laboring Art abolish and erase, 
With one loud moment silence centuries! 
Thou scourge of God be now the scourge of Hell} 
Spirit athirst, to Earth, and drink thy fill! 

(Attila, after making reverence, rushed upwatd, earthward. 
There is a pause, then from above is heard the wail of 

women and children) 

SATAN (rising and grasping a mighty 
. spear), 

Be every Hell unlocked, loosed every fiend, 
Pillage and Rape unleashed .upon the scent; 
For by that splendor wherefrom we were thrown, 
And by this thundersca.r on me unhealed, 
Again we challenge Heaven, our stake a star! 
War to the Earth, then! Unimagined War1 

CURTAIN. 

Yes indeed, unimagined war! This poem was published in 

January 1915 when the war was yet young. 

Another striking poem on the war is that by the young and 

promising Dana BurnetJ entitled "Albert of Belgium". 

"In the twilight of the kings 
When the purple sun of pomp 

Sank on bloody wings 
Into a sea of spears 
And death's mad romp 
Tossed against heaven with a surf of tearsJ 

When to ··he royal was to be half cursed, 
A man stood clean against the waning light, 

By fate, by manhood, and by virtue first 
Of all the hearts he led to Honor's.fight. 

!.l!Y!.1~!-91L~l}~_Q!~~.t.!.E: . 

They said to him: 'Stand not against thy gate 
With futile swords~ else we shall trample thee 

But rather let us through. These things are 
1 

Fate. 
Wouldst thou with stra\ve seek to forbid the sea? • 
1 Aye 1 said the King, 'if duty bade me to~ 

There ia no honor in me if I stand 
Weakly aside and let your black swords through' . 

Th~y said: 'Count ye the coat in men and 
land. 1 

He answered: 1 I am well content to pay 
If in the payment faith and honor lie: 

Come, if ye muatJ 'Twill be a bloody day 
And ye shall see how carelessly we die!~' 

And eo it came to pass that on that gate 
The black swords beat incessantly until 

It opened> and the brutish hordes rode throu~h 
Moving the heart of all the world to hate.o 

1 

Henceforth they fought a foe they could not kill 
They fought the prayers of men 1 they fought ' 

the rue 
Of wo·men's tears, the dreamers' dreams, the songs 

Of splendid singers. They had only death 
To work their will, and they wer~ weak with 

wrongs. 

Against them moved the protest and the breath 
Of all mankind. Whatever thing they trod 

Became upon that hour a sacred thing. 
The Shrines they broke were eloquent of God 1 

The crown they snatched at only proved a King! 
He fought them foot by foot, a losing fight, 

Yet ever in defeat found victoryJ 
Until at last, crowned by that waning light, 

He halted with his back against the aea! 

And there he stande 1 and will stand through the years~ 
Till God doth break the Great Seal of the Skies) 

A hero who shall live, 'twixt songs and tears~ 
As long as man have visions in their eyes. 

Then come, ye bards, and all ye hearts that sing, 
Smite silvery lutes against Oblivion's ban! 

Say how for honor's sake there stood a King, 
Albert of BelgiumJ soldier, monarch, man!" 
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This poem is the more of a tribute because written by one 

whose poems reflect accurately the feeling eo common among the ideal-

iets of America that kings and monarch generally are a survival of 

the past and likewise the cause of the European War. Thus the poem 

opens with the linea: 
"In the twilight of the kings 

When the purple sun of pomp 
set in a sea of spears", and so forth. 

' . ! . 
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Unfortunately, however> it seems a.s though the efficiency of 

democracy was on trial as against nations, not necessarily German, 

who can "hate as one and fight as one". · And it appears that even in 

this liberty~loving country of ours, it is necessary to revise somewhat 

our conceptions of liberty and armament. 

The last linea of this poem rise to classical standards. Let 

me repeat them: 

"And there he stands> and will stand through the years~ 
Till God doth break the Great Seal of the skiee, 

A hero who shall live, 'twixt songs and tears, 
As long as men have visions in their eyes. 

Then come, ye bards, and all ye hearts that sing, 
Smite silvery lutes against Oblivion's ban! 

Say how for honor's sake there stood a King, 
Albert of Belgium, soldier, monarch, man!" 

A beautiful little lyric is the following by w. M. Letts: 

THE SPIRES OF OXFORD. _......._ ____ ~--------
"I saw the spires of Oxford 

As I was passing by. 
The gray spires of Oxford 

Against a pearl-gray sky. 
My heart was with the Oxford men 

·Who went abroad to die. 

The years go fast in Oxford, 
The golden years and gay, 

The hoary colleges look down , 
On careless boys at play. 

But when the bugles sounded war 
They put their games away. 

They left the peaceful river, 
The cricket-field, the quad, 

The shaven lawns of Oxford 
To seek a bloody sod--

They gave their merry youth away 
For country and for God. 

God rest you, happy gentlemen~ 
Who laid your good lives down, 

Who took the khaki and the gun 
Instead of cap and gown. 

God bring you to a fairer place 
Than even Oxford town." 

The seriousness of the tought in this little poem and the gentle quality 

of the meter combine to enhance ita pat~os. 

!-f£!_f2~~-~-!E~_Q!~at_!~!· 
This little group of poems would be quite incomplete unless 

it included the much quoted one by the gallant Rupert Brooke~ who 

died at the Dardanelles. 

THE SOLDIER. ---------
If I should die~ think only this of ~a--

That there's some corner of a forei~n field 
That is forever England. There shall be 

In that rich earth a richer dust concealed: 
A duet whom England bore~ shaped, made aware, 

Gave~ once, her flowers to love 1 her ways to roam, 
A body of England's breathing English air 

Washed by the rivers, bleat by suns of home
1 

And think~ this heart, all evil shed ~ay 1 
A pulse in the eternal mind 1 no less 

Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England given; 
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy as her day; 

1nd laughter learnt of frienda 1 and gentleness 
In hearts at peace, under an English heaven." 

Grieving over the recent execution of the Irish revolution

ists Teresa Brayton cries bitterly for vengeance: 

Dobson: 

"In London Tower they murdered them 1 

Like dogs they shot them down~ 
God's curses on ye, England 1 now 1 

God strike you London town; 
And cursed be every Irishman~ 

Alive or yet to live~ 
Who'll dare forget the deaths they died 1 

Who'll ever dare forgive. 

"In London Tower they murdered them 
Who fought for you andme~ 

These men who dared to back with deeds 
Their dreams of Liberty. 

Whose strtlng hands, clutching England 'a throat 
Till all her veins ran ohill, 

Flung round the world a conquering note 
That time can never kill. 

"They murdered them in London town. 
Yea, and in Ireland, too, 

These men who flung at Freedom's feet 
Their lives for me and you. 

Then up with this for battle cry-
Thunder it up and down--

'Revenge,' 'Revenge~' 'Revenge' for them 
Who died in London town." 

we may fittingly close with the following poem by Austin 
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"•WH=E:.::.N-~T=-HE ... R ... E.l§... PEACE" 

"When there is peace, this land no more 
Will be the land we knew of yore". 

Thus do the facile seers foretell 
The truth that none can buy or sell 

That e'en the wisest must ignore. 

When we have bled at every pore, 
Shall we still strive for gear and store? 

Will it be Heaven, will it be Hell, 
When there is Peace? 

This let us pray for - this implore -
That, all base dreams thrust out at door, 

we may in nobler aims excel, 
And, like man waking from a spell~ 

'Grow stronger, worthier than before, 
When there is Peace!" 

These are my few gleanings from Parnassus submitted to the 

critical judgment of the Literary Club. Perhaps others will supple

ment this collection with some of the other note-worthy poems on the 

Great War which have not come to my attention. 

CONSTANT SOUTHWORTH. 

•••• 
A VETERAN OBSERVER. -- ------

T. ·M. Hinkle. ----------
Not long ago I found in a dark corner of my library a book whose 

existence had been forgotten. Its title was·"Personal Memories~ So

cial, Political and Literary, with Sketches of Many Noted People, 

1803-1843 by E. D. Mansfield, LLD." It was published in Cincinnati 

and it dealt with Cincinnati people and events during the period stated. 

A brief preface recites that it was published at the written re-

quest of others and contained the prOmise that in certain contingen

cies a second volume might be added which would bring the memories of 

his time through the War of the.Rebellion. He died in 1880 without 

doing so. 

I found much of value in this book and hope that a few brief sug-
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gestiona and abstracts will not lack interest. 

I knew the. author very well. I think my first meeting with 

him was during or not long before our Civil War. It was on the night 

of some important national state election day wheu a number of people 

were gathered in the offices of the Gazette in order to hear by tele

gram and otherwise the first news from the election, and to mourn or 

rejoice over the probable results. Mr. Mansfield was in some way then 

connected with that influential newspaper. On such occasions he was 

seated at a table at which were delivered the messages announcing the 

results in each voting district. He would comment fully on the fig

ures as received. Hie memory of the vote at previous elections seemed 

va.rvelous and his prediction a as to the result. indicated by the new 

returns were prompt and almost invariably found correct when compared 

with the final decision. I think that about thie time he became con

nected with the New York Times writing frequently as "A Veteran Observ

er" and d~~ing his letters at "Yamoyden" . 

Mr. Mansfield's father brought his family to Cincinnati in '1805. 

He had been superintendent of West Point Academy but was transferred to 

Cincinnati to render astronomical services. 

regular army and subject to such transfers. 

nati the son writes thus: 

He was an offber in the 

Of the arrival at Cincin-

"Here occurs the first memory of which I am absolutely sure. 

Cincinnati was the first town I had seen except Marietta for the va.

rions towns now on the Ohio were then not in existence. But what was 

Cincinnati then? One of the dirtiest little villages you ever saw. 

Of course I was not driven around that immense town to see ita splend

ors but the principal street or settlement was Front street. That I 

sa.w. The chief houses at that time were on Front street, from Broad-

wa.y to Sycamore: they were two-story frame houses painted white". 

' ' ' ~ 
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Somewhere our Club has or did have in its possession a volume 

containing the original minutes'of a literary Club existing in Cincin

nati about the year 1835. The book was bound in the quaint but last

ing style of that early period. I have tried in vain to find it as pos

sibly being one of those referred to in Mr. Mansfield's book. I trust 

this reference to the missing book will serve as an offer of a reward 

for its return to our archives. 

Mr. Mansfield speaks of a social and literary Club consisting of 

ladies and gentlemen instituted in 1833. It met at Dr. Drake's Vine 

street home, which he says to those who frequented it, possessed all the 

charms of information, wit and kindness. On some evenings essays were 

read on selected topics. On other evenings nothing was read and the 

time was passed in the discussion of interesting questions belonging to 

society~ literature and religions. 

He speaks of many in that club who have signalized their names 

innthe annale of letters, sci-ence and beneV:olencfe such as Dr.Drake in 

whose honor a tablet was recently unveiled in our new hospital 1 General 

Edward King, eon of a distinguished Rufus King and father of another 

Rufus King worthy of euoh ancestry, Judge James Hall, Professor Stowe, 

Harriet Beecher Stowe, Catherine Beecher, Caroline Lee Hentze and others. 

Referring to Charles Hammond, who for many years was Editor of the 

Cincinnati Gazette Mr. Mansfield says: "It is singular that no one 

has prepared a Memoir or Sketch of this remarkable man. He was born, 

I think, in Western Virginia. near t·he Pennsylvania line. He aettlod 

la.ter in Balmo11t, practised la.w and wae >:novm as an able la.wyer***** Ite 

was a firm Federalist, was opposed to the Demooratio party at all times, 

yet he was found at one time supporting "State Rights", the leading her

esy of that party. Of this, however, he quickly repented and made 

amends by a long vigorous defense of the true constitutional doctrine." 
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Mr. Mansfield refers to the connection of Hammond with the 

great litigation resulting in the leading case of Osborne vs. The 

Bank of the United St~tea, 9 Wheaton, 738. This grew out of the at

tempt of the State of Ohio to tax the United States Bank, branches of 

which were located at Cincinnati and Chillicothe. The Bank refused 

to pay and the State Auditor collected the taxes by force. The tax 

on each Bank was $50,000.00. The Circuit Court ofnthe United states 

ordered the money refunded. The case was ultimately decided by the 

Supren~ court in favor of the Bank holding that ita charter was coneti-

tutional as one of the means appropriate to the objects of government 

and that no state had a right to tax this or any constitutional means 

so employed. 

Of the litigation Mansfield sayA: This settled that question, 

but it seems strange now ...... that the State of Ohio in 1820 and 1821 

deliberately affirmed the States Rights heresy embodied in the Virginin 

resolutions of 1798 and protested against the right of the Supreme Court 

to adjudicate questions concerning the states .......... It was tmderatood 

Mr. Hammond was the advisor against the Bank in these matters. Being 

howev~r~ a constant believer in law and government he at once yielded 

to the decision of the court and never again advocated the doc~rine ad

vanced in the Virginia or the Ohio resolutions. Thia controversy be

gan in 1820 and ended in 1824. About this time Mr. Hammond removed 

to Cincinnati where he practised law and in a short time, probably in 

1826~ became editor of the Gazette. 

Mr. Mansfield's memories of men whom he had met included many of 

the great orators of the period. He says the Reply of Webster to Hayne 

on January 26th and 27th, 1830, wae the most celebrated speech ever de

livered in Congress and more than equal to the great speechee.of Chatham 

and Burke. While its subject did not admit the fiery.eloquence of 

Chatham or the splendid diction of Burke the speech was far superior to 

. ' 
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deliberately affirmed the States Rights heresy embodied in the Virginia 

resolutions of 1798 and protested against the ri~ht of the Supreme Court 
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to the decision of the court and never again advocated the doc~rine ad-

vanced in the Virginia or the OhiQ resolutions. This controversy be-

gan in l820 and ended in 1824. About this time 1~. Hammond removed 

to Cincinnati where he practised law and in a short time, probably in 

1826, became editor of the Gazette. 

Mr. Mansfield's memories of men whom he had met included many of 

the great orators of the period. He says the Reply of Webster to Hayne 
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them in the closeness of logic, the dignity of the subject and the im

posing strength with which he carried a nation with him. 

Mansfield did not hear this speech but read it while crossing the 

mountains on his way to the east. He says: "It then seemed to me to 

embody all that grand idea of the American Republic with its glory and 

strength surviving as I believed, and do believe it will do, until the 

sunset of history, giving to the nations light 1 freedom and righteous-

ness". 

Mansfield had reard Webster and thought him rather a cold speaker. 

But Judge Burnet, then Senator from Ohio, in response to Mansfield's 

_ queries, replied that the Reply to Hayne was delivered with a warmth 

and energy worthy of the subject, and the effect was most· striking. 

This leads Mr. Mansfield to remark on the decline of American ora

tory, saying that at least that decline seems very evident to me and 

the causes equally evident. 

He then refers to the in~ense audiences gathered today (he was 

writing in 1878) to hear Moody 1 Beecher, John Hall 1 and many others. 

He queries: ~Would any one compare them with Dwight and Mason and Knott? 

What man in public life of any sort equals Webster or Clay •...... It is 

beyond all doubt or question that we have no orators of this day equal 

to those of the la.et generation. • • . But the question arises, Why? 

The reason is this: That a public speaker now is not ambitious of 

fame from posterity, but how he shall appear before hie present and 

temporary audience. The facta and the reasoning are made plain to the 

voters but the oratory is wanting. He is talking for the newspapers. 

The newspaper has killed the great orator .•• How killed him? Because 

he is anxious to appear in the newspaper and be popular before the pub

lic. • .a.nd that is a very different thing from what is required tor a 

great orator". He adds: "The ordinary newspaper readers care nothing 

for classing language~ splendid figures, profound learning or deep senti-
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ment, and so the pulpit orator and the political orator fall at onoe 

into that colloquialism which is the ruin of all oratory
1 

of all elo

quence and of all ·future fame. 

And then he suggests that the public writer of the newspaper 

is a well informed man who knows the people well and who knows how to 

speak to the people in old English and so the orator of the pulpit and 

the senate after sacrificinB all true oratory, the classical and the 

poetical, the fervent and the grand, for the sake of newspaper notori

ety finds that it is not he but hie newspaper friend who appear a be

fore the public as the great man of the occasion. 

As a commentary on this opinion of nearly forty years a~o one 

might refer to the reports of the recent National Conventions, speeches 

and all by an army of newspaper writers for each paper, each report 

being supplementad daily by port1·ai ta of the respeoti ve wri tera. Have 

we no longer an impersonal presa1 

I regret that the limitations of a paper for the budget which 

have led me to oondenae much that the author said in the passages re

ferred to, now require me to bring this paper to ita close. I have 

found that the book ia much more than"a small contribution to the hie-

tory of human nature", that it satisfies the curiosity of some, informs 

other, upon social events of the time it covers and recorda some por

tions of unwritten history now almost forgotten and which would other

wise remain unknown. To that extent the modest reasons for ita publi

cation set forth in the preface are tully justified. 

THORNTON M. HINKLE. 
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A WORLD COURT: IS IT DESIRABLE OR PRACTICABLE? ------ -----~--~-_.... __ ___. ---
~~~.!.lj}:~_j§l !:....!J.!-..M~koy. 

Many of the members of this club, probably, receive the pamphlets 

published quarterly by the "American Society for Judicial Settlement of 

International Disputes', each containing a monograph by a person purport

ing to be an authority on a sub~ect germane to and tending to promote 

the purpose of the Society. 

Since 1910, the year of the formation of the Society, twenty-five 

such monographs have been published and circulated and the proceedings 

of each of. ita five annual meetings have also been published. 
'' 

The memberahip·of the Society includes many men who are prominent 

in political, professional and business life, among whom are Ex-President 

Taft, the Society's Honorary President, Elihu Root, Charles w. Eliot, 

and Simon E. Baldwin. 

The purpose of the Society, as stated by itself, ia: 

'To promote the establishment of a judicial 
tribunal which would perform for the nations 
of the civilized world a similar service to 
that which is given by ordinary courts to indi
viduals, and of encouraging recourse to such a 
tribunal after its establishment." 

It does not appear to be the desire of the Society to supersede 

altogether the diplomatic and arbitral methods which have been resorted 

to by nations to settle disputed questions and.preaerve peace, but to 

provide a tribunal which shall have the power to try justiciable ques

tions and to enforce its judgments as between those nations which have 

previously entered into an agreement with one another to submit them

selves to the jurisdiction of such a court. The reason assigned by 
I 

Mr. Simeon E. Baldwin for the superiority of a court invested with full 

judicial powers over a committee of arbitrators, is that international 

arbitration is a rough measure of justice, and generally a compromise 

rather than an exact determination of the issues in a case. 

Ex-President Taft, in a monograph written by him and published in 
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May 1915, has undertaken to outline the plan of L a eague of nations 

for the establishment of a judicial tribunal whose judgments shall be 

final a.s t·o them~· as follows: 

Firat: To provide a court which should be given jurisdiction 

over a~l the members of the League to decide all justiciable questions 

which have not yet yielded to negotiation~ the court to determine wheth~ 

the question is justiciable. 

Second: A Commission of Conciliation for consideration of all 

non-justiciable queations between members of League, to hear evidence
1 

investigate oausea of difference 1 mediate between parties and make rec

ommendations for settlement. 

Third: Conferences to be held from time to time to agree upon 

prin d.plea of international law not already established as their neces

sity shall suggest themselves. 

Fourth: If members of League shall agree that if a member of 

the League shall begin war against any other member of the League 1 with

out having submitted the questions~ if found justiciable~ to the arbi

tral court provided in the fundamental compact 1 or without having sub-

mitted the queation 1 if found non-justiciable~ to the Commission of 

Conciliation for its examination~ consideration and recommendation, 

than the remaining members of the League agree to join in the forcible 

defense of the member attacked. 

Mr. Charles w. Eliot, Ex-President of Harvard University, in a 

monograph only three pages in length, published in December 19141 a 

few ·months a.fter the European War began, and entitled, "An Internation

al Force must support an International Tribunal", suggest a a Supreme 

Court of Europe. In concluding his monograph~ he says, 

"The establishment of an overwhelming international force, 
before which the forces of any single nation~ however power
ful would find themselves overmatched, aeema to prudent men, 
who'try to base their reasoning about the future on past and 
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present facts, the moat promising method of protecting 
Europe from the recurrence of such a catastrophe as it is 
now experiencing." 

"The past facts", cited by Mr. Eliot in hie monograph, are not, 

however, of such character as to support the general: proposition ad

vanced by him. They are all cases in which the cooperation of na-

tions was for a single definite object in which each nation wae vitally 

interested and the accomplishment of which was more or less limited by 

time, as for instance, the cooperation> referred to by Mr. Eliot, of six 

Powers, in sending a combined foroe to deliver their legations from 

aeige by the Boxers. As Mr. Eliot is considerate enough to suggest for 

adoptio~ by Europe only, an International Court equipped with an over

whelming force to enforce ita judgments against a recalcitrant member, 

citizens of the United States need not concern themselves, but may await 

the outcome of the experiment which Europe may make with a court of that 

kind. The pamphlet publiehed by the Society for Judicial Settlement of 

International Disputes, February 1916, is by Mr. All'heus H. Snow, and 

is entitled "Judicative Conciliation". Its author is evidently of the 

opinion that the world is not yet in that happy condition which would 

admit of the eetabliahmant of an International Court with compulsory 

powers. In it he says: 

"A Court of the Society of Nations would seem to imply 
a compulsive form of organization and to involve, in the long runJ 
the transformation of the society of nations into a federal state, 
in which the nations would be member states, with a federal legis
lature, executive and constabulary in addition to the federal court. 
This seems clearly to be beyond the range of practical politics, 
even if ita desirability should be granted ...... It would 
seem wise, therefore, to study the imperfect conciliative processes 
of the present co-operative federation of nations with a view to 
perfecting them and to postpone the plane for the establishment of 
a court until it shall become evident that the nations of the world 
are ready to form themselves into a federal etata and provide them
selves with a federal legislature and executive,· as well as a feder
al court, and with a federal constabulary to enforce the federal 
laws, the federal exe outi ve action and the judgments of ·the federal 
court.' 
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Dr. William I. Hull, the author of the May 1916 number of 

the Society' a pamphlets, is evidently a gentleman of sangUine tem

perament and wri ~e s in a style to keep up the courage of hi a Society 

in the near approach of the millenium when the lion and the lamb shall 

lie down together. A due regard for the len~th, or, more correctly, 

for the brevity of a budget paper, forbids the quotation of more than 

one sentence from hie monograph im which he says: 

"We may yet hope to see a properly constructed QTand jury 
of the nations taking cognizance of and rrosecuti~g such patent 
crimea ~a the annexation of one's neighbor's outlying terri-
tories. · 

Evidently he does not know that in West Virginia and Kentucky, 

both originally parte of the old state of Virginia, squatters' rights 

hav~ been held to be superior to grants of land by patents under the 

hand a of the Governor of that State with the great seal of the State 

attached. 

Mr. Hull~ in expressing the hope that> "We, of the present day, 

may live to see a grand jury of the nations taking cognizance of and 

prosecuting crimes against international law", has overlooked and ig

nored current facta. 

If we can believe the reports that come to ue as to the state 

of feeling in Europe at the present time, provinces constituting in

tegral parts of large empires are now desirous of resuming the sepa

rate nationality that once belonged to them. Poles, Czechs> Lithu-
0 

ania.na, Slovenians Irishmen. and even Meosoptamians are now entertain-
) , A 

ing the hope that, as one of the results of the present war,· their old 

states may be reconstructed and that they may be restored to rights 

long ago extinguished. 

The platform recently adopted by the Democratic Convention a.t 

St. Louis gives voice to this hope in the declaration that, 

·, 
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"We believe that every people has the right to choose 

the sovereignty under which it shall live; and that the small 
states of the world have the right to enjoy from other nations 
the same respect for their sovereignty and for their territori
al integrity that great and pOwerful nations expect and inei'st 
upon". 

The Republican platform adopted at Chicago, upon which Mr. Hughes 

stands as its special defender, contains the following declaration, the 

latest in point of time upon the question of the propriety of establish

ing an International Court: 

"We believe in the specific settlement of international 
disputes and favor the establishment of a World Court for that 
purpose." 

The accepted meaning of the word Court, in the absence of a de

ucriptive word or words qualifying its meaning, is a judicial body in

vested by law with authority to hear and determine justiciable causes 

and to enforce its decrees and judgments by the proper process. The 

process must be compulsive as otherwise its judgments would be vain 

things, not worth the paper upon which they are written. 

Ex-President Taft, who is entitled to be considered an authority 

upon r!the meaning of legal terms, in the monograph by him already re

ferred to, is careful not to apply the word "Court" to individuals or 

a group of individuals chosen to negotiate, to arbitrate, or to con

ciliate. This statement is true as to the authors of the other mono

graphs herein referred to. 

But the methods of warfare are such today that it will require 

something other t·han a mere posae comitatus summoned by a Sheriff to 

enforce the judgments of the world court against a recalcitrant nation 

or nations. Nothing short of a regular standing army will be suffici

ent for such purpose, ita size depending upon the number and military 

strength of each of the nations entering into the league of states 

agreeing to be bound by the judgments of the International Court. · 
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But how shall such army be raised ao that each and every of 

its officers and soldiers shall be political eunuchs wholly devoid of 

sympathy and affection for the nation in which they were born if that 

happens to be the one against which the judgment of the Court ie to 

be enforced? 

Where shall such army be kept so that it shall be wholly free 

fro$ outside influences? How shall the fund to be raised for its sup

port and equipment be obtained? Shall it be supplied by each of the 

nations composing the league in proportion to the value of a certain 

species of property, land for instance, as under the Articles of Con

federation of the United States, the failure of which as a revenue pro

ducer wae.one of the causes leading to the adoption of our present Con

stitution? How shall the judges of a World's Court oe selected? A 

congress to consider that subject has already disagreed, representa

tives of the small nations regarding themselves aa discriminated against 

by the suggestions of the representatives of large nations in regard to 

the selection of judges. 

These and many other questions along the eame line will suggest 

themselves to the members of the Club without stating them here but 

the members of the society for the JUdicial Settlement of Intermational 

Disputes have not considered or treated of them as yet. 

. Possibly Mr. Hughes, when he plants himself firmly, by his letter ~ 
of acceptance, upon the platform prepared for him to stand upon, may be 

able to answer satisfactorily these and other questions relating to the 

same subject matter, for he has been a ~uatice of the Supreme Court. 

It will not do, however, to point to the history of the Supreme 

Court of the United states aa an example of a Col~t successful in set-

f th nditione and circumstances tling disputes between States, or e co 

d ducing to ita successful operation are leading to ita formation an con 
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the same as those of the proposed World Court. It may be, if Mr.Hughes 

should be elected and the next Congress should be Republican, that the 

Committees of the Senate and the House to whom may be referred the ques

tion of preparing and introducing bills to aid in carrying into effect 

the plank of the Repub~ican platform with reference to a World Court, will 

learn to appreciate the wisdom of the advice of Washington to his fellow 

countrymen, "to avoid entangling alliances". 

If the contingencies mentioned should happen, and committees should 

be appointed for such purpose, there is respectfully recommended for 

their careful study and thoughtful consideration the history of the Am

phiotyonic League and ita Council. 

W. H. MACKOY. 

**** 
AN HISTORIC PARALLEL. - -----------

Frederic w. Hinkle. ____ ... _____ -.a __ 

In December 1811 Isaac Maltby pu'blished at Hartford, Connecticut, 

a small volume entitled "The Elements of War". Maltby was a Brigadier 

General of Massachusetts Militia. and evidently well educated in mili

tary tactics, both of this country and of Europe. His book was highly 

commended by the most distinguished of the surviving officers of our 

Revolutionary Army, for the use of our regular army and militia.and ran 

through at least three editions in the next four eventful yea.ra. 

The title page quotes General Washington as follows: "If we 

desire to avoid insult we must be able to repel it. If we desire to se

cure peace, it must be known that we are at all times ready for war." 

The most interesting part .of this little volume is the author' a 

address to the public: which appeared in the first edition and was re

produced in the later ones. Bear in mind that this was written in De

cember 1811. To all intents and purposes it might have been written at 

any time during t_he last two years and have been fully as appropriate and 

timely. 

Before considering it, however, it will be well to note 

the condition of affairs in Europe and America at the time. 

All Europ·e was engaged in a world war. An insatiable ty

rant and war-lord had arisen and under his tutelage a great nation 

had been deluded into the idea that war was the 'nly pathway to na

tional greatness. "A pls,ce in the sun" was to be achieved even at 
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the expense of treaties, international juetio~ and the liberty of weaker 

nations. The underlying principle of thia madness was the same as that 

eta ted in the presence of the writer and many others within the past 

year, by the local consul of one of the present belligerents, 

ha1!-~E~-£~!!~-!~1-B9.~~ 

"If we 

Against this bully in the Council of Nations were arrayed Eng-

land and her allies. Neutral nations were suffering from the aggres

sions of both parties. Under the decrees of Napoleon and of the Coun

cil of Great Britain the commerce of the United States was being throt

tled, our international rights violated and our citizens seized and 

imprisoned or impressed. At home our people were torn with political 

strife, divided in opinion on the war and nearly at the point of an 

attempt to dissolve the Union. 

such was the crisis in which Maltby's book was published, with 

its patriotic address to the people to rouse themselves and prepare 

~or the inevitable conflict. I quote from it freely that you may see 

how appropriate it is to our present situation. 

"During the convulsions of Europe and the lust for dominion 

what nation can expect to preserve its liberties, and not eventually 

be involved in ·the conflict? At least they muat expeot indignities 

and ought to make preparation to repel them and assume an attitude which 

shall command respect. What nation can assume that attitude without 
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discipline? And what discipline will avail without a knowledge of 

those tactics, which alone have carried victory in modern warfare? 

My countrymen, you have been attentive to this subject; and the 

thoughtless situation of our citizens in this respect is an alarming 

evidence of supineness and delusion. To the independence of our coun-

try this * * * is highly dangerous. A nation destitute of discipline 

cannot contend with a hope of success against an enemy skilled in mod-

ern tactics. Can you disbelieve this when you look at Continental 

Surope? Look at Spain! Vlith the spirit which she exhibited in her 

first struggles against the invader what would she not have achieved 

with discipline? Victories were gained, but at what an expense were 

they gained? The loss of thousands of the most ardent in their coun-

try' a cause." 

"Undisciplined troops contending with those skilled in modern 

tactics must IL.U!£.h.@.M_!_!!~.2!:I if they obtain one; and it must inevi

tably be a~ purchase. What though· a thousand may vanquish an hun-

dred of disciplined troops; 

thousand to effect it?" 

where ie the gain if it cost half that -
11Vlill it be doubted that the beat blood of our oi tizens would be 

first spilt in case of war~ and for the .want of discij)~ine? The most 

courageous, the moat patriotic,~• would be the first martyrs to the 

negligence of their country. While our army would be acquiring dis

cipline~ the havoc would be the greatest on our best officers and sol

diers." 

Discipline eaves both blood and treasure. But admit that it 

eaves not treasure; • * * because a few more dollars may be laid up in 

store for the nation, shall we not instruct our sons; teach their hands 

to the war and their fingers to the battle? Shall this parsimony atone 

to the republic for the lose of liberty and the slaughter of her sons?" 
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"The inattention of the people to this subject is attributed 

in great measure to Y-!~~1Y~...2~.flg~nce in.J~~~~· Thia
1 

in 

the present comparative state of discipline increases the danger, for 

it is an ill-founded confidence. The reasons for this confidence we 

frequently hear suggested. They are that the co,mtry hae an invin

cible spirit; that we were once attacked by a foreign power and were 

victorious; that we are now better si tua.ted for a contest; have more 

men, more arms, and better discipline. Neither of these reasons af

ford a sufficient ground of confidence. You talk of the spirit of 

the country * *before you trust it you ought at least to be sure 

. ~ hat_y.Q,!L£~!LB~~-.Q!_th!~-~I:1!il· " 

"The second reason seems to afford the most confidence; we 

conquered the British - we were then infinitely worse situated than 

now - We have since increased in men and discipline. Were all this 

true it could be no reason for negligence or inactivity. But all this 

ie not true. The achievement was glorious and unparalleled. But 

once done, ~.J1~~.Q~l:~..£1!2.l:!!P.§~~!!.2~ 1 are we to presume it will 

again be done under all circumstances?" 

"Is this country now better situated to carry on a war than at 

the revolution? Compare the circumstances. * * Think you that the 

Europeans have been stationary? Has our progress been equal to the 

Europeans, with whom we may have to contend? No, surely, Europe 

has become one vast military school. For more than thi···ty years, 

their progress in the art of war has been rapid, beyond a parallel; 

while we
1 

comparatively
1 

have been standing still~ uarelAss of that 

progress, contented with the theory and practice derived from the lit-

tle volume of steuben." 

"We have increased in numbers, is another argument. But will 
? 'It is not from numbers (says a that save you withoutEdiscipline. 
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celebrated writer) or from valour, that we are to expect victory in 

battle". Do _you not know, that the increase of numbers, . before a com

pletely disciplined enemy, will increase disorder in the battle? * • 
In proportion to the number, the ardour, the impetuouaity, of undisci

plined troops, may you count the havoc which will be dealt out among 

them, by the power of modern tactics!" 

"But it is aaid 1 before we shall be conquered, we shall have time 

to obtain the requisite knowledge for defens~. Think you that an in-

vading foe, with a perfect knowledge of your situation, will indulge 

you with time to learn the art of insuring victory to your eel ve a? No, 

the assault would be vigorous; and vigorously followed up, until the 

conques.t was sure." 

"Suppose it be admitted, that, in all these respects, the country 

is now better situated for a successful war~ than in the revolution; yet 

how is it, as. respects the unity of sentiment? 1h!n 1 a spirit of pa

triotism, a thirst for freedom, universally pervaded the country. * * 
Have you reason to hope the like again? The party spirit which now 

rages, has engrossed the attention of the whole country, and wra.pt it 

in false security. It is now now inquired, "How we ahall meet 1:a 

foreign enemy; but how shall we meet a political one, or manage as 

partisans among ourselves." 

"Do you also put confidence in your batteries, and fortifications 

of your harbours? Fortifications a.nd batteries, however .t necessary, are 

stationary and immovable. But with such a.n extensive sea-coast, where 

an invader may choose his point of attack, the bulwark, to inspire con-

fidence, must be moveable. Such an one may be composed of the bodies 

of hardy freemen well disciplined." 

"In the present ai tuation of Europe, no nation oan be respected 

that ie destitute of a military spirit. While the powers of Europe 

are struggling for empirej and all nations subject to oha.nges and revo-

!!l.Jj]:~!_O£l£2~!!J:~!l• 

lutione, while we li va in a most fjVentful p~rioli, - :?..n\1 Jur o<:3 ::rb in-

teresta affected by theae events; shall we not prepare for the 

wQrst? Can America yet free and 1 -i " t n_.epenclen , sit unconcerned 
1 

and 
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carelessly view the commotion? Have they not reason to expect an 

allotted portion in the calamities and miseries of other nations?" 

Will they not rouse from their ralumbera before it be too late; arm 

and discipline their citizens; inspire a military spirit; and care

fully watch and cherish every spark of patriotism?" 

So far the quotation. 

Were Maltby's fears justified? Within six months we were at 

war with Great Britain. Within five months thereafter two of our 

most active armies had l)een badly defeated and had surrendered. Our 

navy after a few startlin3 successas in th.;J first year was practically 

bottled up. Our militia proved no match for the trained British reg

ulars, though far outnumbering them. In a campaign of five day a e. 

force of 3500 veterans from Wellington's army totally defeated about 

9000 of our troops, marched to Washington, burned the public buildings 

and departed with .small loss. v..re had a few trifling successee 1 and 

one great one ---Perry' '3 victory over an inferior force. Three months 

after peace was declared we gained a glorious victory at New orleans. 

The whole course of the war proves the wisdom of the ancient 

philosophy that "when a democratic people engages in war after a long 

peace, 1 t incurs much more risk of defeat than any other nation." 

It also justifies De Tocqueville' s saying that "the chances of success 

for the army of a demoora~ic people are necessarily increased by a 

prolonged war. 

the victors". 

such an army, i.L!!2:Lf~!!~~.L~!_l!f~t would become 

Who can doubt that if England had not been so occu-

pied with Napoleon she would have ruined at first our ill-prepared 

army? 

**** 
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John Willia.m Townsend has given us a genuine Kentucky product. 

Whatever other merit he may possess~ no one can question hie 

exclusivenews and his loyalty to his old Kentucky home. It was no aim-

ple task Mr. Townsend assumed when he began the painstaking work of 

ccllecting and reviewing the literature of his State for a period cover-

ing about one hundred years. The limitations of his subject are care-

fully observed. A Kentucky book--he defines--as one written by a Ken-

tuckian about Kentucky; or a book written by a Kentuckian upon any 

subject under the sun and published in any clime; or a. book written 

in Kentucky by a citizen of any other state or country. But the book 

of authors who have not had the good fortune to be born in the blue

grass State
1 

or at least made it their residence for some appreciable 

period, are debarred from this roster of the Kentuckians who have dis

tinguished themselves in letters. 

Mr. Townsend no doubt received hisinspiration largely from the 

five thousand books on the shelves thf the late Colonel Durrett's libt~a.ry 

who made a point of securing books that were written byra Kentuckian, 

or about Kentucky by a Kentuckian, or that were printed in Kentucky. 

One not well informed on Kentucky productiveness and had limited 

its output to Colonels -beautiful women - fine horeee and good old 

Bourbon
1 

will suffer surprise at her literary roll of fame, of which 

Kentucky had good reason to be justly proud. But what interested me 

more particularly was the writer's reference to magazine literature. 

Literary magazines, he says, have been founded repeatedly in Kentucky, 

even of a high order, but none have ever attained the merit of di~lified 

age. He might have appropriately quoted the church-yard infant epi

taph, "So soon done for, what was I born for?" 
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Mr · Townsend attempts to explain the short mazazine life by 

the statement that the State has been unfavorably situated as a point 

of distribution, and that the magazines generally made the mista.ke of 

truckling to dead prejudices 1 or sectionalism. "The rr.3.terial and the 

moulders have long been with us", he says, "but tlL' wide popular sup

port---which after all is the first essential---failed to materialize, 

and it may be regretfully apprehended that it now lies as far away as 

ever." 

"The nearest approach to a successful periodical W8.B The West-

ern 11eseenger, edited durinG the six years of its existence by James 

Freeman Clarke, the not sd Boston Unitarian preacher e .. ncl author~ as-

ei a ted for four of the ee years by Samuel Osgood and Christopher P. 

Cranch. Ralph Waldo Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne, aml Oliver 1;\!endell 

Holmes were among- the contributors to this famous publication, giving 

rise to the remark of Willi~tm Henry Venable that it was exotic, 'a 

Boston flower blooming in theOhio Valley 1 • But that too was short

lived, and with the hope that change of air might prolong itA existencf( 

moved to Cincinnati, but alas! 1 t went the way of all its predecessors. 

A few years ago there was started in a southern city--a city 

noted for its business enterprise--a ma~az1ne devoted to things lit

erary. It was attractive in form, bright in contents, and the liat 

of distinguished contributors and the variety of subjer:t matter pre

sented, was sufficient evidence that it was· not devoid of literary mer

it. Ita advertising pages, too, bore evidence that the commercial 

world was not without confidence on its populc:,ri ty and perr~etui ty. It 

t sustained by a sufficie-nt number of 
appears, however, that it was no· 

d and it 8 demise was regretfully an-
appreciative friends and rea ers, 

nounced. 

ary 

It cannot be said that our southern people are without liter-

it Was Stated that had the same southern sub
appreciation, for 
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scription list that favored eastern marrazinee been given to the south

ern enterprise, it would have enabled the editor to have maintained 

its advertising rates, and it need not, eo soon at least, have ended 

ita promising career. Neither can it be said that our southern lit-

erary friends are wanting in creative and productive scholarship, for 

the literatur-e in demand today is from the southern field. It is not 

necessary to recall the names of the long and distinguished list of 

writers of the south---household names the country over; eastern 

magazines vie with each other in securing the work of their pen. 

Neither can Mr. Townsend tell us that this southern magazine was "pro

vincial, or truckling to dead prejudices, or eectionaliam", for the 

subject matter presented was broad-minded, as acceptable in the moun

tains of Colorado, in the plaine of the Dakotas or in the middle west, 

a a 1 t was in the author a 1 club rc,cm in New York. Neither can it be 

said of New York as of London---a literary center where all the writers, 

editors and publishers are brought together; and yet the south, though 

possessing both the material and the market, was not a financial success. 

What was the reason? "The only nations which can ever be called his

toric", says Tolatoi, "are those which recognize the importance and 

worth of their own institutions." 

The Chicago Chronicle refers to the fact that the great west had 

no rivals to the eastern magazines. "For some reason, such publica.-

tiona do not thrive any distance from the aeabord n I "In this matter"' 

it adds, there exists a genuine hoodoor• 

There ia no contradicting _the fact that there is a literature of 

the south, as there is of the weat--··a spirit and style peculiarly i te 

own, original~ wholesome) true to nature and to humanity; a literature 

in growing demand, the genius of which has contributed a continues to 

contribute largely--very largely--to the success of eastern publication. 
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Yet for some reason the south. like the west · ' does not possess the 

requisite qualifications for a successful magazine. 

The Chronicle intimates that the ri.~ht rr:~an has - not be en found 

for the business department. It is undoubtedly true that to sell a 

an o make a magazine, and that magazine is a more difficult task th t 

the successful editor must possess the qualities of both, and it might 

be inferred that men prominent in the field of letters, men of uni ver

si ty degree, were not equally qualified in business management; yet 

one of the magazines states that thn editors of six of the leading Amer

ican Magazines are college graduat'es. 

A few years a~o Mr. Page, Editor, in a most unaffected way, told 

thi a Club how, wi ti::out capital, with the as Bi stance of his partner, be 

successfully established the "World 1e Work 11 in New York City; and yet 

I may say without fear of contradiction that with his partner, and with 

the same working staff 
1 

Mr. Page could not have been induced to have 

made the attempt, either in the south or in the west. Even the full 

assurances of a large bank account to draw upon would not have lured 

Mr. Page from the seaboard. 

There are published in New York forty-two ma~azinee ancl period

icals of national reputation and circulation. Notwithstanding that a 

majority of the subscribers and r~aclers of these publications are near

er Chicago than they are New York--and Chicago a more favorable point 

of distribution--yet the west is not able to successfully maintain a 

worthy rival--much less the south. 

What is the reason? 
C. D. CRANK. 

**** 



MRS. CAUDLE ON THE LITERARY CLUB. -------·-----------------
or 1 Echoes from Home. 

Moses F. Wilson. --------,, I A I I 'I ( 

--Paper read before the ·Li tera.ry Club /V..o-.. cC '·'·~: 1
' ,,, .. (_ .. , •.. ' 

many years ago--

Ah, Mr. Caudle, so you have got home at last. A fine example you 

set to your children coming in this time Sunday morning. What good does 

it do for me to dress the little dears and send them to Sabbath School 

when their father breaks Sunday in this way? 

Mr. Hancock staid as late as you, did he? A nice man he is to 

have charge of the public schools. 

How you smell of tobacco smoke, Mr. Caudle. 0 dear! 

have some air I shall choke. 

Unless I 

You have the door open, Mr. Caudle; you know that makes me 

cough. · I suppose you would like for me to cough myself to death. Then 

you would go to the Literary elub every Sa~urday night. What would the 

dear children do with their mother dead and their father out until one 

o'clock Sunday morning. 

Don't tell me the club is refining. Smoking don't give a man 

literary taste 1 Mr. Caudle. Why don't you stay home and talk to.your 

wife; you know I like talking) Sir. 

So you are in bed. I wonder you don't sleep at the club room. 

Don't try to kiss me; you have been drinking vinegar, Mr.Caudle. 

It wasn't wine, Sir/ It is no sign it was wine because Mr. Newton 

bought it. A man who leaves his wife and children at home to go and 

tell a pack of men about the palpitating bosoms of Peruvian girle 1 don't 

know vinegar from wine. It is drinking on Saturday nights that makes 

you so cross on Sundays, Mr. Caudle. 

Judge Force read an essay on Darwinism, did he? I suppose he 
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thinks that all the women are descended from monkeys. No wonder he 

has never got married. 

I don't care if Judge Mallon is the oldest man in the Club and 

comes every So..turda.y night. He ought to set a good example to the 

young men. 

Don't talk to me about Judge Cox. Don't he send to the peni

tentiary men, who have got into trouble by leaving their wives and 

going off to smoke cigars and drink wine with a set of men. He had 

better stay at home and study about Indian mounds. 

Mr > Throop is no exan:ple for you, Mr. Caudle. If you thought 

as much of yourself as he does of himself I sup···ose that you r10uld deny 

that I am your wife because I am not refined ~noush for you. 

When Mr. Throop goes home late and his wife tells him what she 

thinks of the club, I 111 warrant ill! don't hold his head as high as he 

holds it on the street. Mr Herron was there drinking wine, smoking 

cigars and eating peanuts. No wonder i;he brewers and saloon keepers 

wanted him to go to the.constitutional convention. 

You needn't throw Mr. Wilson up to me. He has been in the po-

lice court and smoking and drinking until ~wo o 1 clock cE~n 1 t hurt him, 

You are delicate, Mr. Caudle. 

Col. Dodds sang a song. I did ·think until now that there might 

be some good in the Club. A nicE: place it will be when Col. Dodds 

gets all the members to behaving like Congressmen. 

Mr. Horton. san~ "Kefusa.lum". Does he evsr sinG anything else? 

I suppose Mr. Hinkle goes to the Club an::l stays up all night eo 

that he can get to Sunday School early in the morning. A nice man he 

is for Superinten1ent of a Sabbath School, when ha has to eat some

thing to keep the scholars from smelling his br.eath and knowing that he 

has been drinking and smoking on Sunday. 
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Well, I do have some admiration for Dr. Conner, Mr. Wood and 

Mr. Bliss. They don't want to marry a poor woman and make her mis

erable every Saturday night. They wont get married until they are 

eo old that they can't go to the Club. Oh dear! how your breath 

smells of vinegar and tobacco. Turn your back to me, Mr. Caudle. 

Here, says Mr. Caudle's manuscript, I fell asleep and dreamt 

that Dr. Jeffray persuaded me to move to China where a man can get a 

divorce from his wife if she is too talkative. 

MOSES F. WILSON." 

******************** 
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